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Chronology

1789

The first Congress under the new Constitution meets at Federal
Hall m New York (Mar 4) George Washington I, maugurated a,
President (Apr 30) The judiciarv Act create, the federal court
,y,tem,

and the departments

of state, \\ ar, and treasurv

are created

to compose the executive branch
The Society of St Tammany 1\ organized m !\.'e\\ York Cirv by
William Mooney as an Annfcderalist
political fraterrurv L\la~ 12)
The French Rev olution begms With the fall of the Bastille (juh
14), an event \\ itnessed b~ Thomas jefferson, then rmrusrer to
France
President Washington transmits to the stares the proposed
amendment,
to the Consnrution (Oct 2) The states ratlf~ ten of
them a, a Bill of Right» and reject No
john Carroll, ordained the first Catholic bishop m America.
founds Georgetown,
the first Catholic unrv ersitv m America
The Uruversirv of North Carolina I~ founded
William Hill Brown publishes the first American novel, The Poucr
of Sympatb»
David Ramsay's The Htstorv of the Amertcan Recoluuon, the firvt
national history, I, published
The first national Thanksgmng
Day 1<; established, bv Congress'v

1790

resolution and Washmgton's proclamation. to glYC thank, for the
Constitution,
the Annfederalistv object, claimmg that this violates
states' nghts (Nc» 26)
A DISCOLJRSE ON THE LO\T OF OCR COL'NTRY,
RIChard Pnce
A Quaker delegation petitIOns Congress to abolish slaver,
{Feb I I}
The first census IS completed (Mar I), showing a total C S
population of 3,929,625, mcludmg 59,557 free black, and 697,624
enslaved blacks The largest cities are Philadelphia (.p .ooo), ~e\\
York (33,000), Boston (18,000), Charleston (16,000), and Baltimore
1001

1002

( H R 0 '\; () L 0 (. )
(13,000)

The most populous

state I~ V irgima

(H2O,000)

Massachusetrs report~ no slav es
Jefferson returns from France tu become Secretarv

Onlv

of State (Mar

22)

Uruversahsts convene In Philadelphia, led by Dr Benjarnm Rush
and Reverend Elhanan \\' Inch ester , and assert an anti- T nmtanan
doctnne denying the divirutv of jesus (.\lay 25)
Rhode Island finally ratifies the Constitution,
the thirteenth state
to do so (.\lay 29)
At the urgIng of Noah Webster. the first Copvrighr Act I~ pasved
and sIgned Into law by President \\'ashIngton
(May 31)
A ten-square-mile
Potomac River site I~ authonzed (julv 10) for a
new national capital (\\' ashmgton IS to select the preCIse tract), \\ ith
Philadelphia to serve In the mterun (the government moves there In
Dec)
Samuel Slater builds a ~pInmng mill for the Quaker merchant
Moses Brow n at Pawtucket, Rhode Island, begmnmg factory
production In America (Dec 2 I)
1791

THF AFRICA" SLA \'E TRADE, James Dana
:\ SE~\IO;\, DEU\'ERtD
-\T THE \]\'''CAL
ELECTIO",
Israel E\ ans
THE RIGHTS OF CO;\JSCIE:-..'CJ.. I:-..'ALIE]\'ABLF, John Leland
The \\,hI,key
Act places an excise tax on disnlled liquors and
snlls, despite

the OpposItIon of farmers v. ho dispose of surplus

graIn

hy drstilhng It (Mar 3)
Vermont becomes the fourteenth state (Mar 4)
jefferson and Madison organIze Annfcderalist
factions In Middle
Atlantic and New England states dunng a "botaruzmg excursion",
they oppose Washington's and Hamilton's Federalist policies.
birth to the Democranc-Republican Party ('\lay -June)

gl\ Ing

Benjamin Banneker, a black mathematician.
scrennst , and
clock maker. I;' appointed one of three comrrussioners to sUf\'ey the
sire for the new federal caprtal on the Potomac River Uuly (6)
Partisan newspapers fuel the conflict betw een Hamilton and
Jefferson,

Philip Freneau's

voice for J effersoman

Natumal Gazette of Philadelphia

IS

a major

views

Hamilton pre~ent;, to Congress a report of manufacturers
that
alms at developmg American Industry and agnculture (Dec 5)
The mam office of the Bank of the C ruted States opens 111
Philadelphra (Dec. I 2)
Thomas

Paine publishes

the first part of Rights of Man, from

I (HJ

opposing

\'1ev.pOlnt~, \'ICe President

John Adams pubhshes

DIscourses of Daitla and his son John QUIncy Adams publishes
Pubhcola papers
1792

the

The Uruversirv of \' ermont IS founded
SEIU\10~ FOR THE 1).\ Y OF G[~FR:\L l<.LECTIO~,
DaVId Tappan
The second part of Paine's Rigbts of ,Han appears (Jan)

:\

Congress enacts the .\hhtIa Act in the face of gro\\ Ing Indian
hosnhnes In the Northw est Terntorv , Gen Sr Clair, defeated b~
the OhIO Indians, IS replaced a, gm ernor by Gen Anthonv \\ avne
Kenruckv IS admitted as the fifteenth state
In a national election (Nov I), President George Washington and
Vice President

John Adams are re-elected

by I P and ii electoral

votes, respecnvelv (results promulgated Dec 5), the Antifederalr-r
George Clmton, Gm ernor of New York, receiv es :;0 electoral vote,
The Second Congres .. convenes III Philadelphra (;\:0\ 'i)
In England, Marv Wolbtonecraft
publishes A "l1IdlcatlOlI
~f tbc
RIghts of ,romen, a w ork Widely read In America

I

-93

Denmark becomes the first nation to abolish the slave trade
The first turnpike opens, running the 60 miles from Philadelphia
to Lancaster on a hard-packed surface of crushed rock
A SElt".10~ PREACHED BEFORF THE :\RTILLER) CO'\\PAS),
Peter Thacher
A SH~MO~ 0;\ THF A~;\I\,ERS.\RY
or THE I~Dl<.PtSDE;\CL
OF AMERICA, Samuel Miller
.\r\ ORATION I~ CO,\\.\IE\\Olt\TIO:-';
OF THE I:-':DEPE:-':DE:-':CF
OF THE C:-':ITED STATE~ or A.\\ERIC.\, Enos Hitchcock
King LoUIS X \'1 and Queen "lane Anroinette are gUll\otmed III
Pans (jan 2 I), dampening the enthusiasm of American; for the
French Revolution
France's revolunonarv gO\ernment declares war on Great Bntam,
Spain, and the N etherlands (Feb I), further chillmg American
svmpathies and mrensifvmg acnmony against Jeffer~()manAnnfederalisr
svmpathies for the French Rev olution
\\ ashmgton Inaugurated for a second term a, president (\L!r +)
Cruzen

Edmond

lands In Charleston

Genet,

the French minister

and cornrrussions

privateers

to

the Umted

States,

to raid Bnnsh

shipping
Dunng a 2g-day Journey to Philadelphia to present
credentials to Prevrdent Washington (Apr X-'\la~ IX), Genet loblncs
for American support for the French Republic. However.
Washington Issues a proclamation of neutrahtv (Apr 22)

~

1004

L H RON

jefferson

submits

0 L 0 (, \

his resignation

as Secretary

of State (july

31),

to become effective at the end of the year
The Genet cnsis mtensifies, as he appeals over Washmgton's head
to the American public. but the Jacobms come to po\\er m Pan,
and Issue a warrant for his arrest Granted asylum (june-Aug
I,
Genet later becomes an Amencan citizen and marries New York

1794

Governor Clinton's daughter
A slave revolt in Albany, New York, devastates the city With
fires (Nov 25)
Williams College IS founded
Eli Whitney invents the cotton gm
THI:. ~ECESSIT\
OF THI:. BELIEF OF CHRISTIANrI't
,
Jonathan Edwards, Jr
THE WO!\:DERFCL WORKS OF GOD AR{<. TO BE RB1l- .\181 RtD,
David Osgood
THE REVOLCTION I~ FRANCE, Noah Webster
Edmund Randolph succeeds Jefferson as Secretary

of State

(jan 2)
The Whiskev Rebellion IS put down in Pennsvlvarua by a 12,900man militia led by Gen Henry C'Light Horse Harry") Lee (jul~mid-Nov )
jay's Treaty With Bntam IS concluded (Nov 19), settling matter,
left unresolved by the Treaty of Pam (the terms publicly disclosed
Mar 1795)
"Mad" Anthony Wayne defeat, a large force of Indians at the
Battle of Fallen Timbers, secunng what will later become the state
of OhIO

-34-

A DISCOURSE

ON
THE LOVE
OF OUR
COUNTRY
Richard Price
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RICH.\RD PRICE (1723-1 79J). Born at Tvnton 10 Glamorganshire,
Wales, Pnce gamed fame as a supporter of the American and French
revolutions A fnend of Benjamm Franklin, he \\ as a liberal Presbvtenan minister and a moral philosopher whose crrtique of the Scottish
philosophy of Francis Hutcheson 10 Recteu: of the Principal Quesuons
and Difficulties 1Il Morals (1758) came to be regarded as a significant
anticipation of Kant's ethics in certain respects and of runeteenth-centur~' mruinorusm 10 others With Joseph Pnestlv , Pnce also published A Free DISCUSSIOn of the Doctrines of Matenaltsm and Pbtlosopbical
Necessity (1778), written 10 the form of a debate. A., a result of his
publication of a reply to David Hume's e~sa:, on miracles. Pnce had a
D.O. degree conferred upon him by the Umversitv of Aberdeen
As an expert on finance and insurance, Price was selected to become a member of the Roval Society 10 1765 for work on the theorv
of probability as applied to actuanal questions HI~ recommendation
of a sinkmg fund to cope with problems of national debt influenced
both French and Brmsh policy
Price's vehement ~upport for American independence came pnmarilv through publication of two pamphlets that Circulated \\ idelv at
home and 10 Amenca, Obsercauons on the Nature of Ciiil Liberty. tbe
Principles of Goiemment,
and the Justice and Policy ~f the \rar icttb
Amenca (1776) and Addtuonal Ubservattons ... (1777) Offered Amencan citizenship, he declined, but he did address Congress when mvited in 1778, was inducted into the American Philosophical Socretv ,
and was awarded (along With George Washmgton) an LL D by Yale
in 178 I Pnce's The Importance of the Amencan Revolution appeared 1Il
178+The celebrated sermon that follow s was preached 10 London on
November 4, 1789, the IOISt anniversary of the Glonous Revolution
It presents Price's apocalyptic view of the dawning of the millenruum
through the spread of liberty and happiness over the world, especially as evinced in French developments at the time This pomt, according to A. J. Grieve, was for Edmund Burke the "grit around \\ hrch
he built up his pearl't-narnely,
R~flectlOns on the Reiolutum 111 France
(1790) The gentility of Price's encomium for the French revolutionaries contrasts drastically with Burke's sav age ridicule
b It because libertv 10 the abstract may be classed amongst the blessmgs
of mankind, that I am seriously to fehcitate a madman. who has escaped
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from the protecting

RI(

restraint

H

\RD

PRICl

and ~ holesome

darkness

of his cell. on hI'

restoration to the enlo) ment of hght and hbertv- Am I to congratulate a
highw a) man and murderer, ~ ho has broke prison, upon the recov ery of
hrs natural rights; This \\ auld be to act 0\ er agam the scene of the
cnrnmals condemned to the galle!~, and their heroic deliverer I Don Ql11vote], the rneraphvsic knight of the sorrowful countenance

In rebuttal

to Price's central proposition that the people of England
have three fundamental nghts that the French aspIre to ("To choose
our own governors~ to cashier them for rmsconducr, and to frame a
government for ourselves"), Burke scathmglv retorted "We have an
mheritable crown, an inheritable peerage, and a House of Commons
and a people mhenting privileges, franchises, and liberties, from a
long line of ancestors"
Burke was answered not only by the aged,
ailmg Price, but also b! Thomas Pame in The Rights rd' Man (1792)
Paine. a writer of comparable intellect but of far less gentIiIty-bemg
every bit Burke's equal in the fine old art of mvecttve-i-vtndrcated
Price's three fundamental
nghts. Indeed, Price's Sermon ,\ as the
starnng point for what Thomas W Copeland designated "the most
crucial ideological debate ever earned on in English."

~ Our feet shall stand untbtn t~'Vgates, 0 Jerusalem, icbttber the trtbes go
up, the tribes of the Lord unto the testlmon), ~fIsrael To gl'CCthanks to the
name of the Lord, for there sit the thrones ~fJudgment, the throne ~f the
House of Daiid Pra» for the peace ~fJerusalem Th~)1shall prosper that love
thee Peace be untbtn t~'V uialls, and prospen~)' 1:-,lth111tbv palaces For 111)'
brethren and C0111pa1ll0nS
sake I U:l1/ tun: sa)" peace be uttbtn thee Because of
the House of the Lord our God, I utll seek tbv good, ~
Psalm

,

zd, and following verses

these
n
words the Psalmist expres~e~, In strong and
beautiful language, his love of his countrv. and the

n
-

CXXII,

'..

reasons on which he founded It, and m: present design I~, to take occasion from them to explain the duty
we owe to our countrv, and the nature, foundation.
and proper expressIOns of that love to It \\ hich we ought to culnx ate
I reckon this a subject parncularlv SUitable to the services of this
dav,
. and to the anrnversarv . of our deliverance at the Revolution from
the dangers of popery and arbitrarv pm\ er, and should L on such an
occasion, be led to touch more on political subjects than \\ ould at an:-'
other time be proper m the pulpit, :'ou \\'IIL I doubt not, excuve me,
The love of our country has, In all times, been a subject of \\ arm
commendations: and It I~ certainlv a noble pa~slOn; but, like all other
passions, it reqUires regulatIOn and direction. There are mistakes and
prejudices by WhICh, m thrs instance. \\ e are m particular danger of
bemg misled I will bneflv mention some of these to you, and
observe,
First, That by our country IS meant, In this case, not the soil, or
the spot of earth on which we happen to have been born, not the
forests and fields, but that comrnunitv of \\ hich we are members, or
that body of compamons and fnends and kindred \\ ho are associated
with us under the same constitution of government, protected bv the
same laws, and bound together by the same civil politv
Secondly, It IS proper to observe, that even In this sense of our
country, that love of It which IS our dutv does not irnplv an: convicnon of the supenor value of it to other countries. or any particular
preference of its laws and constitution of government, Were this implied, the love of their country would be the duty of only a very
9
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small part of mankind; for there are few countries that enloy the advantage of laws and governments which deserve to be preferred. To
found. therefore. this duty on such a preference. would he to found it
on error and delusion. It is however a common delusion. There I~ the
same parnalirv 10 countries. to themselves. that there I~ in mdrvidualso All our attachments should be accompanied, as far as possible,
with nght opinions We are too apt to confine wisdom and virtue
within the circle of our own acquaintance and part:-'. Our fnends, our
countr:-', and, 10 short, e\'er:' thmg related to us, we are disposed to
overvalue. A wise man will guard himself agamst this delusion He
Will study to think of all thmgs as they are, and not suffer an:-' partial
affections to blmd his understandmg
In other farruhes there ma:-' he
as much worth as 10 our own. In other circles of fnends there mav be
a~ much wisdom. and in other countnes as much of all that deserves
esteem; hut, notwrthstandmg
this, our obhgatlon to love our own
families, fnends, and countrv, and to seek, 10 the first place, their
good, will remain the same.
Thirdly, It I~ proper I should desire you particularly to distinguish
between the love of our countr:-' and that spmt of rrv alship and arnbinon \\ hich has been common among nations What has the lov e of
their country' hitherto been among mankind? What has It been but a
love of domination, a desire of conquest, and a thirst for grandeur
and glory', bv extend 109 territorv, and enslaving surround 109 countnes? What has It he en but a blmd and narrow pnnciple. producmg
10 every country
a contempt of other countries, and formmg men into
combinations and factions against their common nghts and hbernes?
This IS the pnnciple that has been too often cned up as a virtue of the
first rank a principle of the same kmd with that which governs clam
of Indians, or tnbes of Arabs, and leads them out to plunder and
massacre. As most of the evils which have taken place 10 pnvate life.
and among individuals, have been occasioned by the desire of pm'ate
interest overcommg the public affections. so most of the evils \\ hich
have taken place among bodies of men have been occasioned bv the
desire of their own interest overcoming the pnnciple of universal benevolence. and lead 109 them to attack one another's ternrones, to encroach on one another's rights. and to endeavour to build their 0\\ n
advancement on the degradation of all within the reach of their power
-what was the love of their country among the Jews. but a wretched
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partiahtv to themselves, and a proud contempt of all other nations:
What was the love of their country among the old Romans? We have
heard much of It; but I cannot hesitate 10 saying that, however great
It appeared 10 some of Its exertions. It was, 10 general, no better than
a pnnciple hold 109 together a band of robbers in their attempts to
crush all hbertv. but their own. What I~ now the 100'e of his country .
10 a Spaniard,
a Turk, or a RUSSian: Can It be considered as any
thmg better than a passion for slavery', or a blmd attachment to a spot
where he enJo)'s no nghts, and IS disposed of as if he was a beast:
Let us learn by such reflections to correct and punfv this pa~~lOn,
and to make it a just and rational pnnciple of action
It IS very remarkable that the founder of our religion has not once
mentioned this duty, or given us any' recommendation of It, and this
has, by unbelievers, been made an objection to Chnsnarutv,
What I
have said will entirely remove this objection Certam It I~, that, bv
inculcatmg on men an attachment
to their countr!', Chnsnamtv
would, at the time it was propagated, have done unspeakable more
harm than good. Among the Jews, It \\ ould have been an excitement
to war and insurrections. for they were then m eager expectation of
becommg soon (as the favourite people of heaven) the lords and conquerors of the earth, under the tnumphant
reign of the \1e~~Jah
Among the Romans, likewise. this principle had, as I have just observed, exceeded its Just bounds, and rendered them enermes to the
peace and happmess of mankmd By inculcating It, therefore, Chnsnarntv would have confirmed both jews and gentIle~ 10 one of the most
perOiclOm faults. Our Lord and his apostles have done better. The!
have recommended that universal benevolence \\ hich I~ an unspeakably nobler principle than any' partial affections They' hav e laid such
stress on lovmg all men, even our enemies, and made an ardent and
extensive chanty so essential a part of virtue, that the rehgion they'
have preached may, by way of disnncnon frum all other rehgions, be
called the Religion of Benevolence Nothing can be more friendlv to
the general nghts of mankind: and were It dulv regarded and practised, every man would consider ever:' other man as his brother, and
all the arumosity that now takes place among contendmg nattons
would be abolished
If you want any proof of this. thmk of our
Saviour's parable of the good Samaritan. The Je\\ ~ and Samaritans
were two rival nations that entertained a hatred of one another the

1012
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most inveterate, The design of this parable was to shew to a Jew, that
even a Samaritan, and consequently all men of all nations and religions, were included in the precept, Thou shalt IM'e t~'Y neIghbour as
thyself
But I am digressing from what I had chiefly in view, which was,
after noticing that love of our country which IS false and spunous. to
explain the nature and effects of that which IS just and reasonable
,,"'irh this View, I must desire you to recollect that we are so constituted that our affections are more drawn to some among mankind
than to others, in proportIOn to their degrees of nearness to us, and
our power of bemg useful to them. It IS obvious, that this IS a Circumstance m the constitution of our natures which proves the Wisdom
and goodness of our Maker; for had our affections been deterrnmed
alike to all our fellow-creatures.
human life would have been a scene
of embarrassment
and disrracnon. Our regards, according to the order of nature, begin With ourselves; and every man IS charged primarily With the care of himself. Next come our families, and benefactors,
and friends: and after them, our country
We can do little for the
interest of mankind at large. To this interest, however, all other mterests are subordinate. The noblest prmciple in our nature IS the regard to general Justice, and that good-\\ III which embraces all the
world. I have already observed this, but It cannot be too often repeated. Though our Immediate attention must be employed In promonng
our own interest and that of our nearest connexions, )'et we must
remember, that a narrower Interest ought alwavs to give wa)' to a
more extensive interest. In purSUIng particularly the Interest of our
country, we ought to carry our news beyond It We should love It
ardently, but not exclusively. We ought to seek ItS good, by all the
means that our different circumstances and abilities will allow; but, at
the same time, we ought to consider ourselves as Citizens of the
world, and take care to maintam a lust regard to the nghts of other
countries
The enqUiry by what means (subject to this hrmtanon) we ma~
best promote the Interest of our country, IS very Important, and all
that remains of tlus discourse shall be employed In answering It, and
In exhorting you to marufest your love to your countr)', by the means
I shall mention.
The chief blessings of human nature are the three follow Ing. Truth
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- Virtue-sand Liberty These are, therefore, the blessings In the pm5eSSIOn of which the Interest of our country lies, and to the attainment of which our love of It ought to direct our endeavours
By the
diffusion of knowledge It must be disnnguished from a country of
barbanans.
by the practice of religious virtue. It must be distinguished from a country of gamblers, atheists, and libertines. and bv
the possessIOn of liberty, it must be distinguished from a countr~' of
slaves. I will dwell for a few moments on each of these heads
OUf first concern,
as lovers of our country, must be to enltghten It
Why are the nations of the world so patient under despotism? Whv
do they crouch to tyrants, and submit to be treated as If thev were a
herd of cattle? Is It not because they are kept in darkness, and v. ant
knowledge? Enlighten them and you w III elevate them Shew them
they are men, and they Will act like men. Give them Just ideas of civil
government, and let them know that It I~ an expedient for gaming
protection against mjurv and defending their rights, and it \\ Iii be
impossible for them to submit to governments which, like most of
those now In the world, are usurpations on the nghts of men, and
little better than contrivances for enabling the few to oppres~ the
many Convince them that the Deirv IS a righteous and benev olent as
well as omnipotent Being, who regards With equal eye all his creatures, and connects hts favour with nothing but an honest desire to
know and do his will. and that zeal for mystical doctrines which has
led men to hate and harass one another, will be extermmated
Set
religion before them as a rational service, consisting not 10 an~' rites
and ceremorues, but In worshipping God with a pure heart, and practising nghteousness from the fear of his displeasure and the apprehension of a future nghteous Judgment, and that gloomy and cruel
superstition will be abolished, which has hitherto gone under the
name of religion, and to the support of which civil government has
been perverted Ignorance is the parent of bigotrv, mrolerance, per~ecution and slavery. Inform and Instruct mankind, and these evils \\ Iii
be excluded. Happy IS the person who, himself raised above vulgar
errors, is conscious of having aimed at gl\'lng mankind this instruction Happy IS the scholar or philosopher who at the close of life can
reflect that he has made this use of his learn 109 and abihnes but happier far must he be, if at the same time he has reason to believe he
has been successful, and actually contributed, by his mstrucnons, to
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disseminate among hIS fellow-creatures just notions of themselves, of
their rights, of religion, and the nature and end of civil government
Sueh were Milton, Locke, Sidney. Hoadly, &c. in this country', such
were Montesquieu,
Fenelon, Turgot, &c In France. They sowed a
seed which has SInce taken root. and is now groWIng up to a glonous
harvest. To the information they' conveyed bv their \\ ntmgs we 0\\ e
those revolutions in which every friend to mankind IS now exultmg
What an encouragement IS this to us all in our endeavours to enlighten the world; Every degree of illummanon which we can commumcate must do the greatest good. It helps to prepare the mmds of men
for the recovery of their nght~, and hastens the overthrow of pnestcraft and tyranny. In short, we may, In this Instance. learn our duty
from the conduct of the oppres~ors of the world They know that
light i~ hostile to them, and therefore they' labour to keep men m the
dark With tlus mtennon they' have appointed licenser-, of the press,
and, in popish countries, prohibited the reading of the Bible Remme
the darkness in which they envelope the world, and their usurpattom
\\,111 be exposed,
their pO\\ er \\,111 be subverted,
and the world
emancipated.
The next great blessing of human nature \\ hich I have mentioned,
is VIrtue. ThIS ought to follow knowledge, and to he directed bv It
Virtue Without knowledge makes enthusiasts, and knowledge \\ ithout
virtue makes devils: but both united elevates to the top of human
digrutv and perfection. \\'e must. therefore, If we would sene our
country, make both these the objects of our zeal. \\'e must discourage
vrce in all its forms: and our endeavours to enlighten must have Ultimately m view a reformation of manners and virtuous practice
I must add here, that m the practice of \ irtue I include the discharge of the public duties of religion By neglectmg these, \\ e ma:
mjure our country essennally.
But It I~ melancholy to observe that It
IS a common neglect among us, and m a great measure 0\\ Ing to a
cause which is not likelv to be soon removed: I mean, the defects
(may I not say, the absurditiesr) m our established codes of faith and
worship In foreign countries. the higher ranks of men, not disnnguishmg between the religion the: see established and the Chnsnan
religion, are generally driven to irreligion and mfidehtv. The like en!
I~ produced by the like cause In this country', and If no reformation of
our established formulanes can be brought about, It must be expected
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that religion will go on to lose its credit, and that httle of it \\ ill be
left except among the lower orders of people, man:, of \\ hom, \\ hile
their superiors give up all religion, are sinking into an enthusiasm In
religion lately revived
I hope you will not mistake what I am now sa~'Ing, or consider It
as the effect of my prejudices as a dissenter from the established
church. The complaint I am making, is the complaint of man~ of the
wisest and best men In the established church Itself, who have been
long urging the neces~lty of a revisal of Its liturgv and articles These
were framed above two centuries ago, \\ hen Christendom \\ as just
emergIng from the Ignorance and barbaritv of the dark age~ Thev
remain now much the same they were then, and, therefore, cannot be
properly adapted to the good sense and liberahtv of the present
times This Imperfection, however, In our pubhc form'> of \\ orship.
affords no excuse to an~' per~on for neglectmg public worship :\11
communities Will have some religion, and It IS of mfinite comequence
that they should be led to that which, bv enforcing the obhganon-, of
VIrtue and puttIng men upon loving Instead of damning one another,
IS most favourable to the Interest of societv
If there IS a Governor of the world, \\ ho directs all events he
ought to be invoked and w orshipped: and those who dishke that
mode of worship which I~ prescribed bv public authorttv. ought (If
they can find no worship out of the church which thev apprO\ e) to
set up a separate w orship for themselves, and by doing this. and gl\'mg an example of a rational and manly worship, men of \\ eight, from
their rank or literature. ma~' do the greatest service to societv and the
world. They' may bear a tesnmony against that application of CI\II
power to the support of particular modes of faith, which obstructs
human Improvement, and perpetuate~ error: and thev ma~ hold out
an mstruction which will discountenance
~uperstltlOn, and at the
same time recommend religion, bv making It appear to be (\\ hat It
certamlv is when rightlv understood) the strongest Incentive to all
that IS gene rom and worthv. and consequentlv the best friend to
public order and happiness.
Libertv is the next great blessing which I have mentioned a~ the
object of patriotic zeal It IS inseparable from know ledge and virtue,
and together \\ ith them completes the glor~' of a commumrv
An enlightened and VIrtuous country must he a free countr~·. It cannot suf-
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fer mvasions of its nghts, or bend to tyrant~. I need not, on this
occasion, take any pains to shew you how great a blessing libertv 15
The smallest attention to the history of past ages, and the present
state of mankind, will make you sensible of Its Importance. Look
round the world, and you will find almost every country. respectable
or contemptible.
happy or miserable, a fruitful field or a fnghtful
waste. accord 109 as It possesses or \\ ants this bless 109 Think of
Greece. formerly the seat of arts and SCience, and the most distmgUlshed spot under heaven. but now , having lost liberty. a vile and
wretched spot. a region of darkness, povert~'. and barbaritv. Such
reflections must convince ~'ou that. if you love ~'our country. you
cannot be zealous enough in promotmg the cause of liberty 10 it But
It WIll come 10 m~' way to sa~ more to this purpose presentlv
The observations I have made include our whole dutv to our country. for by endeavouring to liberalize and enlighten It. to discourage
vice and to promote virtue 10 It, and to assert and support its liberties. we shall endeavour to do all that I~ necessary to make It great
and happy. But It is proper that, on this occasion, I should be more
explicit, and exernphfv our duty to our country by observing farther.
that It reqUIres us to obey ItS laws. and to respect Its magistrates
Civil government (as I have before observed) IS an msntunon of
human prudence for guard 109 our persons. our propert~·. and our
good name. agamst invasion: and for securIng to the members of a
commumty that hbertv to which all have an equal nght. as far as
they do not, bv an~ overt act. use It to Injure the liberty of others
Civil laws are regulations agreed upon by the commurutv for gammg
these ends, and civil magistrates are officers appointed by the community for executing these law ~ Obedience, therefore. to the law
and to magistrates. are neces~ar~' expresslOn~ of our regard to the
cornmurutv, and Without this obedience the end, of government cannot be obtained, or a communitv avoid fallmg mto a state of anarchv
that WIll destroy those rights and subvert that liberty. which government IS instituted to protect.
I wish it was 10 my power to give you a Just account of the Importance of this observation. It shews the ground on which the dutv of
obey 109 civil governor~ stands, and that there are tw 0 extreme, 10
this case which ought to be avoided These extreme, are adulation
and servilitv on one hand. and a proud and licentious contempt on
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the other, The former is the extreme to which mankmd 10 general
have been most prone; for It has oftener happened that men have
been too passive than too unruly; and the rebellion of kmgs agamst
their people has been more common, and done more nuschief, than
the rebellion of people against their kings,
Adulation is always odious, and when offered to men 10 power, It
corrupts them, by ginng them improper ideas of their situation: and
it debases those who offer It, by" mamfestmg an abjectness founded
on Improper Ideas of themselves, I have larelv observed 10 this kmgdom too near approaches to this abjectness In our late addresses to
the king, on lus recovery from the severe Illness with \\ hich God has
been pleased to afflict him, we have appeared more like a herd crawl109 at the feet of a master,
than like enlightened and manlx Citizens
reJOIcmg with a beloved sovereign, but at the same time conscious
that he derives all his consequence from themselves
But, perhapv,
these servihnes in the language of our late addresses should be
pardoned, as only forms of civiluv and expressIOns of an overflow of
good-nature,
They" have, however,
a dangerous tendencv
The
potentates of this world are sufficiently apt to consider themselves as
possessed of an mherent supenont~', which give, them a fIght to gO\ern, and makes mankmd their own; and this mfatuanon I, almost every where fostered 10 them by" the creepmg sycophants about them,
and the language of flatterv which thev are continually hearing,
Civil governors are properly the servants of the public, and a klI1g
IS no more than the first servant of the public. created b~" It, maintamed by it, and responsible to It and all the homage paid him, I,
due to him on no other account than his relation to the public HI~
sacredness IS the sacredness of the comrnurutv
HIS authonrv i.., the
authority of the commuOlty, and the term maJes~v, \\ hich It I~ usual to
apply to him, IS bv no means hi' own majestv , but the InIl.Jcst), of the
people For this reason, whatever he may be in his prl\ ate capaClt~",
and though, 10 respect of personal qualities not equal to, or even far
below many among ourselves-for
this reason, I sav (that I~, a, representmg the community and Its first magistrate), he I, entitled to our
reverence and obedience The words most excellent 1l](l.Jes~v are nghtlv
applied to him; and there IS a respect which It would be cnmmal to
Withhold from him,
You cannot be too attentive to this observation
The improvement
,

,
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of the world depends on the attention to it: nor will mankind be ever
as virtuous and happy as they are capable of bemg, till the attention
to it becomes universal and efficacious. If we forget It, we shall be m
danger of an idolatrv as gross and stupid as that of the ancient heathens, who, after fabncatmg blocks of wood or stone, fell down and
worshipped them. The dIspOSItIOn m mankind to this kmd of idolatrv
is indeed a very mortifying subject of reflection. In Turkey, milhons
of human beings adore a sillv mortal, and are readv to throw themselves at his feet, and to submit their lives to his discrenon. In Russia, the common people are only a stock on the lands of grandee~, or
appendages to their estates, which, like the fixtures m a house, are
bought and "old with the estates. In Spain, in Germany, and under
most of the governments of the world, mankind are in a similar state
of humiliation Who, that has a Just sense of the dlgnit~, of his nature,
can avoid execrating such a debasement of it?
Had I been to address the kmg on a late occasion. I should have
been inclined to do It in a stvle very different from that of most of the
addressers, and to use some such language as the following
I reJOICe, Sir, m vour recO\er~ I thank God for his goodne,., to
honour you not onlv as m~' king, but as almost the only law ful king
world, became

the only one w ho owe, hi'

CfO\\

ple. May you enJoy all possible happiness May
those effusions of adulation \\ hich you are now
agalmt their effects Ma: you be led to such a
!our situanon, and endow ed with such \\ isdorn.
ration to the go\'ernment of these kingdoms a
:-ou to consrdcr yourself as more properly

n

to

\OU
In

the

the choice of hi, peo-

God shew YOU the foil: of
receivmg, and guard: ou
just sense of the nature of
a, shall render your restoblessing to It, and engage

the sen ant than the

~O\

erelgn of

your people

But I must not forget the oppo;lte extreme to that now taken notice
of, that is. a disdamful pnde, derived from a consciousness of equality, or, perhaps, supenority, 10 respect of all that gIves true dlgmty to
men in power, and producing a contempt of them, and a disposmon
to treat them with rudeness and insult. It IS a trite observation, that
extreme, generally beget one another This I, particularly true 10 the
present case Persons justly informed on the subject of government,
when they' see men dazzled by lookmg up to high stations, and observe loyalty carried to a length that implies Ignorance and servihtv.
such persons, m such circumstances, are in danger of spurnmg at all
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public authority, and throwing off that respectful demeanor to persons invested with It, which the order of societv reqUires There IS
undoubtedly
a particular deference and homage due to civil magistrates, on account of their stations and offices; nor can that man be
either truly wise or truly virtuous, who despises government~, and
wantonly speaks eitl ~f hIS rulers; or who does not, by all the means III
his power, endeavour to strengthen their hands, and to gl\"e \\ eight to
their exertions in the discharge of their duty. Fear God, ~ays St Peter

LO'1}ethe brotherhood Honour all men Honour the 1\1I1g }'OU must needs,
says St. Paul, be subject to rulers, not only for irratb (that I~, from the
fear of suffenng

the penalties annexed to the breach of the la\\~) hilt

for conscience sake For rulers are ministers or God, and re;:engen for execut111g icratb on all that do eitl
Another expres~lOn of our 100'e to our countrv I~ defending It
against enemies These enemies are of tw () sorts, mternal and cxternal: or domestic and foreign. The former are the most dangerous, and
they have generall~" been the most successful I hax e just observed,
that there IS a submission due to the executive officers of gm ernment.
which IS our duty, but you must not forget what I have also observed, that It must not be a blmd and slavish suhmrsvion
.\ len Jl1
power (unless better disposed than IS common) arc alw an endeax ourIng to extend their power Thex hate the doctrine. that It I~ a trust
derived from the people, and not a nght vested In themselx e~ For
this reason, the tendency of every government I~ to despotrsm. and 111
tlus the best constiruted government~ must end, If the people are not
ngilant, ready to take alarms, and determined to resrst abuses as <oon
as they beg1l1, This ngilance, therefore, It I~ our duty to mamtam.
Whenever It I" withdraw n, and a people cease to reason about their
nghts and to be awake to encroachments, thev are In danger of bemg
enslaved, and their sen ants will soon become their masters
I need not say. how much It I~ our dutv. to defend our countrv
against foreign enemies When a countr:' IS attacked 111 an: of rts
right" by another countrv. or \\ hen an: attempt~ are made b: ambitious foreign power~ to 1I11ureIt. a \\ ar 111 Its defence becomes necessary and, 111 such circumstances. to die for our countrv l~ mentorious
and noble. These defensive wars are, in my OpIniOn, the onlv just
\\ ars Offensive wars are alwavs unlawful, and to seek the aggrandizement of our country by them, that I~, by attackmg other coun"
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tries, in order to extend dominion, or to gratify avance, is Wicked and
detestable. Such, however, have been most of the wars which have
taken place 10 the world, but the time is, I hope, comlOg, when a
conviction Will prevail, of the folly as well as the miquitv of wars,
and when the nations of the earth, happy under just governments.
and no longer 10 danger from the passlOns of kings, Will find out better ways of settling their disputes; and beat (as Isaiah prophesies) tbeu

swords into plow-shares, and their spears into prunl1lg-huoks
Among the particulars included 10 that duty to our country, bv
discharging which we should shew our love to It, I w ill onlv further
mention praying for It, and offering up thanksginngs
to God for every event favourable to it. At the present season we are called upon
to express, in this way, our love to our country. It is the busmess of
this day and of the pre~ent service: and, therefore, It I~ necessary that
I should nov. direct your attention to It parncularlv.
We are met to thank God for that event In thrs country to v. luch
the name of the Revolution has been given, and which, for more than
a century, it has been usual for the friends of freedom, and more
especially Protestant Dissenters, under the title of the Revolution Socierv, to celebrate with expressIOns of JO~ and exultation. ",1~ hlghl~
valued and excellent friend, who addressed you on this occasion last
year, has given you an interesting account of the pnncipal circumstances that attended this event, and of the reasons we have for fCJOlCIng In It. By a bloodless victorv, the fetters which despotism had
been long preparing for us \\ ere broken, the nghts of the people v.ere
asserted, a tyrant expelled, and a sovereign of our own choice appointed 10 his room. Security was given to our property, and our
consciences were emancipated
The bounds of free enqU1r~' \\ ere enlarged; the volume In which are the words of eternal life. was laid
more open to our exarmnanon, and that ;:era of hght and libertv w as
Introduced among us, bv which we haw been made an example to
other kingdoms, and became the instructors of the world. Had It not
been for this deliverance, the probability IS, that, Instead of be 109
thus distinguished, w e should now have been a base people, groan 109
under the Infamy and misery of popery and slaverv Let us therefore.
offer thanksgivings to God, the author of all our blessings Had he not

been on our Side, u'e should have been suulloued up quick, and the proud
waters would have gone over our souls. But our souls are escaped. and the
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snare has been broken Blessed then be the name of the Lord, uibo made beaien
and earth. cxxivrh Psalm.
It IS well known that Kmg James was not far from gaming his purpose, and that probably he would have succeeded, had he been less In
a hurry. But he was a fool as well as a bIgot He wanted courage as
well as prudence; and, therefore, fled, and left us to settle quietlv for
ourselves that constitution of government which is now our boast.
We have particular reason, as Protestant DIssenters, to rejoice on this
occasion. It was at this time we v. ere rescued from persecution, and
obtained the liberty of worshippmg God m the manner we think
most acceptable to lurn. It was then our meetmg homes were opened,
our worship was taken under the protectIon of the law, and the pnnciples of toleranon gamed a triumph. We have, therefore, on thrs occasion, peculiar reasons for thanksgivmg-cBut
let us remember that
we ought not to satisfy ourselves \\ tth thanksgrvmgs
Our gratitude,
If genuine, will be accompanied WIth endeavours to gIve stabiht- .. to
the deliverance our countr:, has obtained, and to extend and Improve
the happmess WIth which the Revolution has blest us=ler us, 10 particular. take care not to forget the pnnciples of the Revolution Tim
society has, very properly, m Its reporb, held out these prmciples. as
an mstruction to the public I will onlv take notice of the three
followmg
FIrst, The nght to liberty of conscience 10 relIgIOUS matters.
Secondly, The nght to resist power when abused. And,
Thirdlv, The nght to chuse our own gO\'ernor~, to cashier them for
misconduct, and to frame a government for ourselv es
On these three pnnciples, and more especiallv the last, was the
Revolution founded. Were It not true that liberty of conscience I~ J
sacred nght, that PO\\ er abused justifies resistance, and that civil authoriry IS a delegation from the people-were
not, I sa:', all thrs true,
the Revolution would have been not an assertion, but an mvasmn of
rights, not a revolution, but a rebellion. Chensh 10 :'our breasts this
conviction, and act under its influence: detesting the odious doctrines
of passive obedience, non-resistance,
and the divine nght of kings
-doctnnes
which, had they been acted upon In this countr:", would
have left us at this time wretched slaves-sdoctnnes which irnplv , that
God made mankind to be oppressed and plundered, and \\ hich are no
less a blasphemy agamst him, than an msult on common sense.
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I would farther direct you to remember, that though the Revolution was a great work. It was by no means a perfect work, and that all
was not then gamed which was necessary to put the kmgdom m the
secure and complete possessIOn of the blessmgs of hberrv. In partICular, you should recollect, that the toleration then obtained \\ as Imperfect It included onlv those who could declare their faith in the
doctnnal articles of the church of England It has, mdeed, been since
extended, but not sufficiently, for there still exist penal law s on account of religious opinions. which (were thev carried mto execution)
would shut up man~' of our places of worship, and Silence and IITIprison some of our ablest and best men The Test Law s are abo ~t111
m force; and deprive of eligibility to Civil and militarv offices, all who
cannot conform to the established worship. It I~ w ith great pleasure I
find that the body of Protestant Dissenters. though defeated in tw 0
late attempts to deliver their c(mntr~' from this dr ...grace to It, hav e
determined to per~e\ ere Should they at last succeed, thev \\111 hav e
the satisfaction. not onlv of remonng from themselves a pro~crIpt1on
thev do not deserve, but of contributmg to lessen the number of public 100qult1e~. For I cannot call bv a gentler name, law s \\ hich convert
an ordinance appointed by our Saviour to commemorate his death,
into an instrument of oppressive policy, and a quahficanon of rakes
and atheists for civil post~ I have said, should thev succeed=but perhaps I ought not to suggest a doubt about their succes ...l And, m~ It ha-, been unfortunate
for the Div-enters that. m their late apphcauon- for .1 rtpeal of the lesr Law s thev hav e been opposed In \Ir Pitt He ha-, contended th,ir. Oil
account of their not behcv mg and \\ orsluppmg a\ the Church of t.ngland does. thc ,
ought to be excluded from that ehgrbihrv to pubhc offices \\ hu h I' the nght 01 other
cmzens , and consequently
denied a complete toleration. acknmdedgmg
ho« l \ er, thur
mtegnt\
and rcspectabrhtv , but reckorung It onh the more necev-arv on that account
to defend the national church agam\t them Such scnnment-, 111 the-,e tune- can do no
honour to am man, much lev- to a "1Il of the Ian. Lord Chatham
\\ ho\e 0pll1lOn ot
toleration and Protevr.mr Dissenrer-, mav be learnt from the follow II1g account
In I -6<; and 1- - 2, the nurusterv among the Drscentcr-, applied to Parlumcnr for rtlief from the obliganon thev \\ ere then under to sub-crrbe the doctrinal aruclc-, of the
Church of England 111 order to be entitled to a toleration. and both time, <uc.cecdcd 111
the House of Commons. 111 cOI1,cquence of Lord North'< ncutrahtv
but \\ ere defeated
III the House
of Lords, III cOIl,equenle
of an oppmlt\on
from the I piscopal bench
Thev pcrsL\ ered. how e\ cr. the bishops repented, and .1 third appluanon
pro\ cd \lILccwful III both hou-c-, In the debate occasioned III the Houvc of Lon" I" the 'llond
.ipplicanon. Dr Drummond,
the archbivhop of York. hal ll1g called rhc dl"entll1g nunisrer-. "men of clove arnbmon." Lord Chatham s.nd. that thrs \\ a, 1udgll1g unch.mt.rblv ,
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deed, when I consider that In Scotland the established church is
defended by no such test-that
in Ireland It has been abolished-that
in a great neighbouring country it has been declared to be an mdefeasiblc fight of all citizens to be equally eligible to pubhc offices-i-thar
In the same kingdom a professed dissenter from the estabhshed
church holds the first office In the state-that in the emperor's dominions Jews have been lately admitted to the enjoyment of equal prmleges with other cmzens-cand that In this very country, a Dissenter.
though excluded from the PO\\ er of executing the law s, yet I~ allowed
to be employed In making them. When, I sa:" I consider such facts
as these, I am disposed to think It impossible that the enemies of the
repeal of the T est Laws should not soon become ashamed, and gl\'e
up their opposition.
But the most Important Instance of the Imperfect state to \\ hich the
Revolution left our constitution, I" the tnequalitv of our representatlOll I
think, Indeed, this defect In our constitution so gros~ and so palpable,
as to make It excellent chiefly. In form and theorv. You should remember that a representation
in the legislature of a kingdom IS the
baSIS of consntunonal
liberty In It, and of all legitimate goyernment,
and that Without It a government IS nothmg but an usurpation
When
the representation IS fair and equal, and at the same time \ ested \\ ith
such powers as our House of Commons posse~~es, a kingdom may be
and that \\ nocv er hrought such a charge agalmt
he paused. and then w ent on-

them,

\\ irhour proof. defamed

l Iere

The dissenting rrumster-, are represented a, men of c lo-«, ambition
1 he\ are '0
rnv lord" and their arnbinon IS to keep close to the college of nsherrnen
not of
cardinals. and to the doctnne of mspired apostle" not to the decree, of mtcre-rcd
and aspmng brshops Thev contend for a spmtual creed, and scriptural \\ orshtp \\ c
hav e a Calvmisnc creed, a popish hturg\ , and an \rmmIan clergv 'I he Reformation
has laid open the scnpturcs to all Let not the lnshop-, shut them agam La\\, in
support of ecclcsrasncal PO\\ er are pleaded for, \\ luch It \\ ould shock humamrv to
execute It IS said. that relunouv sects have done great mischief. \\ hen thev \\ ere not
kept under restraint
but h~stof\ afford, no proof that vect-, ha\ e CHr been nuvchievous, \\ hen thev \\ ere not oppressed and persecuted Il\ the ruhng church
See the Parharnentarv
Debates, I '~2
In one of his letter, to me. not l()~g after this debate, dated Burton-Pv nsent , [anuarv
16, 177 \' he expre;ses himself m th~ following \\ ords
In w fltmg to YOU, It IS rrnpossible the rmnd should not go of Itself to that 111,,,t
mrercsnnz of all objects to fallible men-toleration
Be assured, that on this sacred
and unah~nable nzhr of rnankmd. and huh, arlo. of truth, mv \I arm \I "he, \\ "I .11w an keep pace \\ Ith your ow n Happv , If the time, had allo\\ cd us to add hope, to
our Wishes
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said to govern Itself, and consequently to possess true hberty. When
the representation is partial, a kingdom possesses hbertv onlv partially, and If extremely partial, it only gives a semblance of liberty', but If
not only extremely partial, but corruptly chosen, and under corrupt
influence after being chosen, It becomes a nuisance. and produces the
worst of all forms of government-a
government by corruptIOn, a
government carried on and supported by' spreadmg venalitv and profligacy through a kingdom. May heaven preserve this kingdom from a
calamity so dreadful' It IS the pomt of depravitv to which abuses
under such a gO\'ernment as ours naturally tend, and the last stage of
national unhappiness. We are, at present, I hope, at a great distance
from it But it cannot be pretended that there are no advances towards it, or that there IS no reason for apprehension and alarm
The inadequateness of our representation has been long a subject of
complaint This IS, m truth, our fundamental grIevance, and I do not
think that an~' thmg IS much more our duty, as men who love therr
country, and are grateful for the Revolution, than to unite our zeal in
endeavouring to get It redressed. At the time of the American war,
associations were formed for this purpose m London, and other parts
of the kingdom, and our present rmmster himself has, since that war,
directed to It an effort which made him a favounte WIth mam of us
But all attention to It seems now lost, and the probabilitv IS, that this
inattention \\ ill continue. and that nothmg \\ III be done towards gamIng for us this essential blessing. till some great calamity again alarms
our fears, or till some great abuse of power again provokes our resentment, or, perhaps, till the acquisition of a pure and equal representation by other countries (while we are mocked WIth the shadow)
kindles our shame
Such is the conduct bv which we ought to express our gratItude for
the Revolution
We should always bear m mind the pnnciples that
Justify It. We should contribute all w e can towards supplv ll1g \\ hat It
left deficient: and shew ourselv es anxious about transrmrtmg
the
blessings obtained by It to our postent~', urnmpaired and improved.
But, brethren, w hile we thus shew our patriotic zeal, let us take care
not to disgrace the cause of patnotism, by any licennous, or Immoral
conduct. Oh! how earnestly do T Wish that all \\ ho profess zeal In rhrs
cause, were as drstmguished by the purity of therr morals, as some of
them are bv their abihnes: and that I could make them sensible of the
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advantages they would derive from a virtuous character, and of the
suspicions they incur and the loss of consequence they suffer bv
wanting it. Oh! that I could see 10 men who oppose tyrann~' 10 the
state, a disdain of the tyranny' of low passIOns 10 themselves, or, at
least, such a sense of shame, and regard to public order and decency'
as would induce them to bide their irregulannes, and to avoid insult109 the virtuous part of the commurntv
by an open exhibition of vice!
I cannot reconcile myself to the Idea of an Immoral patrIot, or to that
separation of prIvate from public VIrtue, which some think to be po~sible. Is it to be expected that-but
I must forbear I am afraid of
applications. which many are too ready to make, and for which I
should be sorry to gl\'e an:' lust occasion
I have been explaining to you the nature and expressions of a lust
regard to our countrv Give me leave to exhort y'OUto examine ~'our
conduct by' what I hav e been saving You love your country, and
desire its happiness; and, Without doubt, you have the greate<;t reason
for loving It It has been long a ver:' distinguished and favoured country, Often has God appeared for It, and delivered It, Let us study' to
shew ourselves worthy of the favour shewn us Do you practice \ rrtue yourselves, and study' to promote It In others? Do you obey the
laws of :'our country, and aim at doing vour part towards mamtain109 and perpetuatlOg
ItS privilegesDo you alwavs gl\'e your vote on
the Side of pubhc libertv: and are :'ou ready to pour out your blood
10 ItS defence?
Do you look up to God for the contmuance of his
favour to your countr:', and pray for ItS pro~perIty, presernng, at the
same time, a strict regard to the rIght~ of other countries. and alwavs
considering yourselves more as citizens of the world than as members
of any particular comrnunitv? If this IS ~our temper and conduct you
are blessings to your country, and were all like you, this world \\ ould
soon be a heaven
I am addressing mvsclf to Chnsnans
Let me, therefore. mentum
to you the example of our blessed Saviour. I have observed, at the
beginning of this discourse, that he did not inculcate upon his hearers
the love of their country, or take an~' notice of It as a part of our
duty Instead of doing this, I observed that he taught the obhganon
to love all mankind, and recommended
universal benevolence, as
(next to the love of God) our firvt duty, and, I thmk, I abo proved to
you, that this, 10 the circumstances of the world at that time, \\ as an
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instance of incomparable wisdom and goodness In his instructions.
But we must not infer from hence, that he did not Include the love of
our countrv m the number of our duties. He has shewn the contrary'
bv his example. It appears that he possessed a particular affectum for
his country, though a very wicked country. We read m Luke x .f2,
that when, upon approachmg Jerusalem, m one of his last [ourrues to
it, he beheld It, he wept 0\'Cf It, and said, Oh! that thou hadst knoum
(even thou, at least 111 tbts t~y day) the th11lgsthat be/ong to t~)' peace. What
a tender solicitude about his countrv does the lamentation over Jerusalem Imply', which IS recorded m the same gospel, chap. XliI. and H

Oh! jerusalem, jerusalem, thou that ktllest the prophets, and StOIlCStthem
ubo are sent to thee, lxn: oiten uould I have gathered thy children together,
as a hen gathereth her brood under her '!.l'l1lgs,but ye icould not
It may not be Improper farther to mention the 100'e St. Paul expressed for hrs countr!', when he declared, that, for the sake of his
brethren and kinsmen. he could even wish himself accursed from
Cbrist (Rom. IX. 3 ) The ongmal words are an anathema from Christ,
and lus meanmg IS, that he could have been contented to suffer himself the calarmnes which were commg on the jev ish people, were It
possible for him, b~ such a sacnfice of himself, to save them
It is too evident that the state of thrs country I~ such as renders It
an object of concern and anxietv It w ants (I have shew n you) the
grand security of public liberty. Increasmg luxurv has multiplied
abuses m it A monstrous weight of debt IS cnpplmg It Vice and
venality are bnngmg down upon It God'~ displeasure
That spmr to
which It owes Its disuncnons, IS declmmg: and some late events seem
to prove that It IS becommg every day' more reconcileable to encroachments on the secunties of Its liberties. It wants, therefore, \ our
patnot!c services: and, for the sake of the distmctrons It has so long
enjoyed, for the sake of our brethren and compamom, and all that
should be dear to a free people, w e ought to do our utmost to sav e it
from the dangers that threaten It, remembering, that by acting thus,
we shall promote, m the best manner, our own pnyate Interest, as
well as the mterest of our country, for when the comrnunitv prmpers, the mdividuals that compose It must pro~per \\ irh it But,
should that not happen, or should we even suffer In our secular interest by our endeavours to promote the interest of our countr!', we
shall feel a satisfaction m our own breasts which I~ preferable to all
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this world can gl\'e, and \\ e shall enJoy the transporting hope of soon
becommg members of a perfect cornmumrv 10 the heavens, and hav109 an entrance mimstered to 1IS, abundantlv
tnto the ecerlasttng kl1lgdolll
our Lord and Sainour [esus Cbrtst .
You may reasonably expect, that I should now close this address to
\'OU, But I cannot ..
vet dismiss YOU, I must not conclude \\ ithour recalling, particularlv
to your recollection. a consideration to \\ hich I
have more than once alluded, and which. prohablv , : our thoughts
have heen all along annciparmg
A consideranon
\\ irh \\ luch m:'
rrund I~ impressed more than I can expre.,~ I mean, the consideration
of the favourableness of the pre~ent times to all exertions 10 the came
of public libertv.
What an eventful period IS thiv I am thankful that I have hved to
It, and I could almost ,a~" Lord. I/O'U; lettest tbou thy servant depart 11/
peace, for mine eyes bas:e seen tbv sal-cation I hav e lived to ,ee a diffusion
of knowledge, which has underrnmed supervnnon and error-cI hav e
lived to see the rights of men better understood than ever, and nanons pantmg for hbertv, \\ hich seemed to h.r, e lost the Idea of It I
have hved to ~ee thirrv rmlhons of people, mdignant and resolute.
spurmng at slaverv , and demanding liberrv \\ rth an irresivnble \ oice,
their king led 10 tnumph, and an arbrtrarx
monarch surrendering
himself to his subjects. After sharing m the benefits of one revolunon, I have been spared to be a \\ itnes-, to t\\ () other rev olunons,
both glonom And now , methmks, I .,ee the ardour for hbertv catch109 and spreading.
a general amendment begmnmg in human affair"
the dorrnruon of kmgs changed for the dormruon of law s, and the
dormruon of pnest~ glnng \\ a: to the domimon of reason and
conscience
Be encouraged, all ye friends of freedom, and \\ nters in It~ defence' The times are allsplclom, Your labours hav e not been m \ am
Behold kingdoms. admonished bv : OU, starting from vleep, breaking
their fetters, and clamnng justice from their oppre~sor." Behold. the
light : ou haw struck out, after setting America free. reflected to
France, and there kindled into a blaze that lay, despotism in ashe-,
and \\ arms and illummates Europe'
Tremble all ye oppre~~ors of the world' Take w armng' all :'e ~upporters of slavish go\'ernment~, and slavish hierarchies: Call no more
(absurdly and WICkedly) reformation.
mnov arion You cannot now
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hold the world In darkness. Struggle no longer against Increasing
light and liberalitv. Restore to mankind their rights; and consent to
the correction of abuses. before they and ~'ou are destroyed together
F I
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JAMES DANA (1735-1812). A graduate of Harvard and an Old Light
Congregationalist
rrunister, Dana became pastor in Walhngford, Connecticut, in 1758, an event that precipitated a flurry of pamphlets between partisans of the Old and New LIght factions that came to be
called the Wallingford Controversy.
(See Leonard Bacon, Tbtrteen
Historical DIscourses, [1839].) Though he overcame this InaUSpiCIoUS
beginning to his career, gaining the adrruranon of his clencal colleagues generally, he contmued through the years to argue the ments
of the Old Divuury against the New and, hence, agaInst the doctrines
of both the elder and the younger Jonathan Edwards and their allies,
Doctors Bellamy, Hopkins. and West Early on, he strongly declared
for Amencan Independence
Dana became pastor of the First Church
of New Haven in 1789, a position he held until 1805, when he lost
out to the brilliant preachmg of Moses Stuart and v. as dismissed h)
the council. He received a D.O. from the Unrversirv of Edinburgh.
and he marned three times. Senator and lawyer
. Samuel Whittelsev .
Dana was his son by his first Wife, Cathnne Whittelsey. Dana continued to lrve in New Haven until his death
The Afncan Slare Trade (1791), delivered In New Haven before the
Connecticut
SOCIety for the Promotion of Freedom, demonstrates
Dana's abolitionist convictions
A truly remarkable document, It I~
one of the mere handful

of his published
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~ So then, brethren, we are not cbildren of the bond-woman, but of the
free ~
Epistle to the Galatians,

IV. 3 I

he churches of Galatia consisted pnncipallv of Jewish
converts, who were engaged to Incorporate the Mosaic
~
..
ritual with the Chnsnan profession They boasted, at
,
.'.
the same time, "We be Abraham's children. and were
.,
'never
III bondage."
With great address and pertinency
St. Paul reminds them, "Abraham had two sons; one by a bondmaid, the other by a free-woman." These were emblems of the two
covenants. Ishmael, by Hagar the bond-woman, represented the SInai covenant; Isaac, by Sarah the free-woman,
represented
the
Abraharmc covenant. The former was local and temporary, founded
In worldly promises, had burthensome appendages, and only a shadow of heavenly things. The latter was universal and permanent, a
covenant of better hopes, and stripped of that ceremonial which was
a yoke of bondage.
The apostle hath descnbed the Chnstian church III distinction from
the Jewish thus. The Jews under Moses were like an heir In his minority, who IS under tutors and governors. The law was a schoolmaster to bring them to Chnst He came to redeem them that were
under the law; that they might be no longer servants, but sons, heirs
of full age, heirs of God through Chnst "Now we. brethren, are the
children of promise, as was Isaac," With whom the covenant of better
hopes was established. We are not cbildren of the bond-woman, but of the

n
\

free.
The apostle proceeds' "Stand fast therefore In the hbertv wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled again With the
yoke of bondage"
The Sinal covenant \\ as subservient
to the
Abrahamic, till the seed promised to Abraham came When this seed
came, that covenant had answered Its purpose, and gave place to a
more liberal one. The Jewish converts acknowledged that this seed
was come. But thev. encroached on the hberrv. of their fellow-Christians , by attemptmg to compel their observance of the abrogated ordinances of Moses. This was falhng from grace, cutting themselves off
from the privileges of the children of the free-woman, and desiring

J
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again to be in bondage to weak and beggarly rudiments, It was returning to a state of mmoritv, after the time appointed of the father
for their majority and freedom,
The apostle further acquaints them, that "the blessing of Abraham
was come on the gentiles through Jesus Christ," For the promise was
thus expressed: "In thee shall all nations be blessed" There is therefore no difference, under the Chnstian institution, between Jews and
other nations. The latter, though by nature In bondage, are made
equally free of the family of Chnst as the former This I~ the fulfilment of the prediction, "I Will call them my people, which were not
my people; and her beloved, which was not beloved Where It was
said unto them, Ye are not my people, there shall they be called the
children of the hving God," The text, though immediately addressed
to Jewish believers, IS equally applicable to believing gentiles These
are not, any more than those, children of the bond-woman, but of the
free, They are "all one m Christ Jesus-children
of God, whether
Jew or Greek, bond or free, male or female-If Christ's, then Abraham's seed, and heirs accordmg to the promise,"
Christian freedom, bemg alike the privilege of converts from Judaism and heathenism, pnmarily mtends, on the part of the former, the
abohtion of the encumbered ritual of Moses, and, on the part of the
latter, liberation from idolatrous superstition, to which they were m
servile subjection: On the part of both it intends deliverance from the
slavery of vicIOUS passions.
When Chnst appeared, the whole world were sunk III ignorance
and Wickedness The gentiles, professmg themselves to be WIse, kneu: not
God, and worshipped and served the creature more than the Creator
They were vassals to the prince of the power of the air. The Chnstian dispensation, accompanied with the holy Ghost sent down from
heaven, called them out of darkness into marvelous light, they were
turned from dumb Idols, from the power of Satan, from worldly pollutions, to serve the living God. The jewish church had corrupted
and made void the law of God. Their guides taught for doctrines the
commandments
of men, perverted to a worldly sense the proml~es of
spiritual redemption,
and Imposed a greater burthen of ceremonies
than Moses had enjoined. Christ removed the vail of Moses, consecrated a new and /zvmg wa.y to God, rescued the precepts of the decalogue
from the glosses of blind and interested guides, and disburthened re-
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ligion of that weight under which it had groaned. HIS yoke IS easy, and
his burtben ltght. Where the spint of the Lord IS, there IS liberty in the
highest sense. The spirit of life in Christ removes the dominion of
sin. His disciples, made free from sin, walk not after the flesh, but after
the spirit: There IS no condemnation to them. Thus emancipated, they
"wait for the hope of righteousness by faith-the redemption of the
body." When made free of the kingdom promised them, sin and the
curse, pain, sorrow, death shall be no more. How glorious this
liberty!
Further: Christianity is a reasonable service, and founded m personal persuasion. It permits us to "call no man master, for one is our
master, even Christ"; to whom alone every one must stand or fall.
His religion is friendly to free enquiry: It directs us to "prove all
things"-to claim the liberty of grounding our faith, not on the wisdom of man, but the power of God; and to allow others the same.
Our liberty may not be judged of their consciences, nor their liberty
of our conscience. They who are strong ought to bear the infirmities
of the weak; and should take heed lest by any means their hberty,
their improved knowledge in Christianity, should be a stumbling
block to uninformed minds. "Use not liberty for an occasion to the
flesh, but by love serve one another There IS one body, and one
spirit, and we are called in one hope. One Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all."
How then should different professors, and different denommations, endeavour to keep the unity of the spirit in the bond of peace,
with all meekness, humility and charity? The body of Christ is one,
and hath many members. The members then "should have the same
care one for another. If one suffer, all the members should suffer
with it; or if one be honoured, all the members should rejoice with
it." Those are carnal, and walk as men, who contend for the system of
this or that man, or body of men. The children of the bond-woman
would exclude from the pnvileges of the Christian church, and doom
to eternal chains, such as do not embrace the faith or opinions they
hold: But the children of the free-woman have not so learned Cbnst .
The simplicity and perspicuity of this heavenly institution, designed
to guide men of common understanding in the paths of salvation, can
derive no assistance from speculations too high for the generahry of
mankind-too
high also for those who exercise themselves therein.
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In gomg off from one extreme, let us shun the other. "We are
called unto liberty": Should it be an occasion of infidelity and mdifference to all religion, the guilt and shame must be aggravated. The
real friends of liberty always distmgmsh between freedom and licentiousness. They know that the mmd cannot be free, while blinded by
sceptical pride, or immersed in sensuality. Liberty consists not m
subverting the foundations of society, m being without law. Nor
doth it consist in reasoning against God, and providence, and revelation. Nor in attempting to explam his nature, his government, and
the secret thmgs which belong to him.
Christian liberty supposeth that we receive the record which God
hath given of his Son-that we be not the servants of sin, but have
our fruit unto holiness-that we abide m our callings.
Lastly, The spirit of Chnstianitv hath the best aspect on general
liberty and the rights of mankind, Would we persuade men to look,
not on tbetr own thtngs, but on the thtngs oj others, let us set before them
the pattern of Christ. Was ever grace or liberahrv like his, "who
though he was rich, for our sakes became poor, that we through his
poverty might be rich>" He was "m the form of God,-but took upon
him the form of a servant." He "came not to be mmistred unto, but
to minister, and gave his life" to purchase spiritual and eternal redemption for the slaves of Satan. Possibly for a fnend, or a good
man, some might dare to die. But he died for enemies, for the ungodly. Is it glorious to die for one's country? He died for all the world
Were the same rmnd m us, we should love all mankmd, and do good
to all as we have opportunity. They who hate and persecute us would
be the objects of our good Wishes and forgiveness. We should pray,
"Father, forgive them." We should have compassIOn on them, as the
good Samaritan had on the Jew whom he found helpless and ready to
pensh. Every natural and friendly, every pnvate and public affection
is cherished and Improved by looking unto Jesus. And If we speak of
universal philanthropy, how doth every example fade before h15' He
is not ashamed to call mankind his brethren. His love to them was
stronger than death, when they had forfeited the privileges of children, and might have been consigned, with apostate spirits, to chams
and blackness of darkness. They owe all the liberty they have or hope
for to his friendship.
Where the spirit of Chnst is, there is no envy, strife or confusion,
no discord and war; no invasion of the rights of others, either those of
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individuals,

or of societies and nations. but meekness,

peace, and har-

mony, JOY in the happiness, and commiseration of the distresses of
others. This spmt doth no III to others, but all possible good Rulers,
under its influence, are not oppressor~, but benefactors. Subjects do
not resist lawful authontv; but render tnbute, custom, fear, honour
to whom they are due, leadmg a qUiet life m godlmess and honesty.
When the spirit of Chnsnanity shall universally prevail, as our hope
IS that it will, nations will "learn war no more; they shall not hurt nor
destroy in all God's holy mountarn."
Our Lord undertook not to say what men's personal and Civil
nghts are-what
the prerogatives of pnnce~, or the sovereign power
of a nation, and what the pnvileges of subjects He left Civil drsnncnons among men as he found them. He taught his disciples to "render to Cesar the thmgs that are Cesar's, and to God the thmgs that
are God's.["]
Among other relative duties, his religion particularly reqUires of
servants, that they be subject to their masters untb all fear. not on~y to the

good and gentle, but also to the [rmoard Shewmg all good fidela», that tbey
may adorn the doctrine of God our Sat' tor tn all thmgs Let e'very man ixberem he IS called, tberein abide untb God Let as many servants as are under the
yoke, account tbetr oum masters worthy of all honor, that the name of God
and his doctrine be not blasphemed. And the.Ythat have bellevmg masters, let
them not despise them, because tbe» are brethren.
Revelation has not informed us, what form of government IS best
adapted to answer the ends of society Every form must be some
abridgment of natural liberty. Our bemg SOCIalcreatures, our dependence on one another, shew that government IS the WIl! of the Creator. The original form was probably patriarchal. The theocracy of the
Jews was appropriate to them. Monarchy was a subversion of their
constitution.
No other form than theirs can be pronounced divme
Nations have a nght to institute such form as they chuse. The government of most nations, therefore, hath been mere usurpation. Far
from being sanctioned by divine authority. we might rather consider
the permission
of such government
as his greatest scourge on
mankind.
Relying on the candor which I need from my present auditory, I
address myself more particularly
to the design of our commg
together.
A manner

of address

calculated

to inflame the passions

would
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neither become my station, nor be respectful to an audience well acquamted with the rights of men and citizens, educated in pnnciples
of liberty.
The Africans belong to the famihes for whom heaven designed a
participation m the blessing of Abraham. We need not discuss the
question, what the state of those, whom the Europeans have enslaved, was antecedently to such their slavery It is more proper to
enqUlre when and how the Afncan slave-trade commenced-what nations have engaged m It-m what manner they have carried it on
-what the probable numbers they have reduced to slaverv=rn what
condition these slaves are held-and what reasons are offered m vindication of the trade.
A zeal for the discovery of new tern tory marked the fifteenth century The first navigations of the Europeans for this purpose were
concerted and directed by pnnce Henry, fourth son of John I kmg of
Portugal, He was born 1394. His valor m the assault and capture of
the City Ceuta in Afnca, A.D. 1415, presaged the fame he afterwards
acquired. From this period he devoted himself to naval expeditions
for the discovery of unknown countnes. The ships he sent out subjected divers parts of Africa, and the neighbounng islands, to the dominion of Portugal After the success in doubhng cape BOJador, he
gave to his father and his successors all the lands he had discovered,
or might discover, and apphed to pope Martin V. to ratify the donation. He engaged, that m all their expeditions the Portuguese should
have mainly m view the extension of the Roman church and authority of its pontif. Martm granted the pnnce's request. In his bull of
ratification, which was about the year 1430, It is declared, that
"whatever might be discovered from the said cape to the utmost India, should pertain to the Portuguese' dominion." Edward, brother to
prince Henry, succeeded to the throne of Portugal 1433, on the death
of John I. Pope Eugene IV, by his bull m 1438, ratified to Edward
the grant made by Martin V. A bull of Nicholas V. dated January 8,
1454, refers to the aforesaid bulls of his predecessors, Martin and Eugene. It recites the declaration pnnce Henry had made of his atcluevernents -"that for 25 .years he had not ceased to send annually almost
an army" of Portuguese, "With the greatest dangers, labors and
charges, m most swift ships, to search out the sea and maritime pro~'l1lces
towards the southern parts and antarctic pole "-that these ships "came at
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length to the provmce of Gumea, and took pos~esslOn of some I~lands, havens and sea adjommg'v-that
"sailing further, \\ ar \\ as
waged for some years with the people of those part~. and very man~
Islands near thereunto w ere subdued and peaceablv possessed, and
still were possessed, With the adjacent ~ea"-that "rnanv Gumeam
and other negroes were taken thence by force, and some by barter"
The bull describes prince Henry as "a true soldier of Christ. a most
courageous defender and intrepid champion of the faith, aspmng
from his early youth w ith hrs utmost might to have the glorIou~ name
of Christ published. extolled and rev ered throughout the world" It
recogmseth the exclusive nght of Portugal to the acquisinons and possessions aforesaid, in Virtue of the letters of Martin and Eugene,
which granted to the king of Portugal and prmce Henry "free and
ample faculty to meade, search out, expugn, ranqutsb and subdue all pagans and enemies of Christ wheresoever placed, and their persons to
reduce to perpetual slavery, and all their kingdoms, possessIOns and
goods to apply and appropriate," &c. Pope Nicholas's letter then goes
on to "decree and declare, the acquests already made, and what hereafter shall happen to be acquired. after that they shall be acquired,
have pertained. and forever of right do belong and pertain, to the
aforesaid king and lus successors, and not to an~' others whatever" It
forbids, on the severest penalties, all Chnsnan pO\\ ers from sertlmg
in the countries discovered by the Portuguese, or any way' molestmg
them in their expeditions for the discovery and conquest of unknown
countries
It speaks of prince Henry's plan and his prosecution of it
as "a most pious work, and most worthy of perpetual remembrance,
wherem the glory of God, with the interest of the commonwealth of
the universal church are concerned "
Thus were prince Henry's news and operations sanctioned by the
highest authority at that time acknowledged m Chnstendom
A right
denved from a source so venerable was then undisputed. The Roman
pontif bound princes at his pleasure, and, as ncar of Christ, was allowed to have at his disposal all the kingdoms of the earth. This grant
of Nicholas was confirmed by his successor, Calixtus III August 6,
1458.
On the death of Edward, his son Alphonsus, then JI1 his mmorIty,
succeeded to the throne of Portugal 1438, and died 148 t • Pnnce Henry died 1460, or 1463. At his death the spmt of discovery languished,
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but revived with the accession of John II. son of Alphonsus. John,
the year after his accession (1482), sent an embassy to Edward IV. of
England, to acquaint him with the title acquired, by the pope's bull,
to the conquest in Guinea; and requested him to dissolve a fleet
which some English merchants were fitting for the Gumea trade The
king of England shewed great respect to the ambassadors, and granted all they required. The kmg of Portugal assumed, and the king of
England gave him, this style, Rex Portugalta: et AlgarblOrum citra at
ultra mare In Afnca. Pope Sixtus IV not long before his death, which
was August 12, 1484, confirmed all the grants made by his predecessors to the kings of Portugal and their successors *
"In 1481 John II. sent 100 artificers, 500 soldiers, and all necessaries, to build a fort m Gumea. The large kingdoms of Benm and
Congo were discovered 1484, 1485", and the cape of Good-Hope
1486 The Portuguese built forts and planted colonies in Africa, "established a commercial intercourse With the powerful kingdoms, and
compelled the petty princes by force of arms to acknowledge themselves vassals"
At this period, and by these means, the power and commerce of
the Portuguese in Africa were well established
The wholesome decrees of five successive Roman ponnfs granted, conveyed and confirmed to the most faithful kmg a nght to appropnate the kingdoms.
goods and possessions of all infidels, wherever to be found, to reduce
tbetr persons to perpetual slaoery, or destroy them from the earth, for the
declared purpose of bnnging the Lord's sheep mto one dormrncal
fold, under one universal pastor. Succeeding kings of Portugal have
not forfeited the large grant by any undutifulness to their holy father
Portugal long enjoyed the trade to Afnca and the East-Indies Without
the interference of any European power. For more than half a century before she exported any Negroes from Africa, she made and
held many of them slaves in their native country.
The Portuguese first imported slaves into Hispaniola, tAD
1508,
and into their Brazilian colonies 1 5 1 7 . t Their sugar works were first
set up in these colonies 1580. Their union With Spain at that time

* Plantation

of colonies. part I sect 26
observable, that the Island which first received slaves from Africa. suffers at
this time (October 1791) the most exemplary and threatnmg \engeance from them
How penlous such propertv'
:j: Brazil was discovered .. D 1500, by Cabral's fleet, fitted out by John II kmg of
Portugal
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was most unfortunate for them. Hence the Dutch became their enemies, who took from them their East-India and Brazihan conquests.
and part of their Afncan colonies. They recovered Brazil. and their
African establishments
1640, but have never recovered the nches of
India.
After the Dutch quitted Brazil, and the gold mmes were discovered, the trade of Portugal Improved. and a great Importation of
slaves took place "They carry yearly from Loango to the Brazils
25,000." At Goango "they get abundance"
At cape Lopos they "get a
great many." They themselves say. "that they carryover
to Brazil
50,000 and more
every year from Melmda" on the Mozambique
coast. Such hath been the mcrease of their Brazilian and African colonies for about a century past, that they "have taken off smce the ~;ear
1700 more
English goods annually than Portugal and Spam had
before done."* From their greater dormruons, and greater extent of
territory, m Africa. than an~' other European PO\\ er , this quarter of
the world "is not of less consideranon to them. perhaps, than to all
the other powers of Europe unrtedlv comprehended-It
supplies them
with Negroes in abundance, to carry' on their sugar works, mmes,
and plantmg business m the Brazils t They are said to bnng annually
from the Brazils £. 5 .000,000 sterlmg m gold. comed and uncomed "i
"It is difficult to ascertam the number of slaves, which the Portu-

*

Postlethwait.

t Ibid
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vol II P 52 1-514
:j: Beawes saith (Lex mercatoria), that the trade for slaves at Senegal'
amounts to
15,000 10 a common year"
(p 726) At Sierra Leona "the trade In slav es Is not a little .
(p 728) At Des TrOIS Pomtes the Dutch trade for "rnanv slaves .. In the kIngdom of
Ardres, &c between three and four thousand are annuallx purchased
(p -29) On the
coast of the kingdom of Benm, at Sabe. the English, French, Dutch and Portuguese
"export annually above 20,000 "(P 730) "The number sent from Congo bv the Portuguese IS surprizmgly
great" (Ibid) "Of all the African coast, .\ngola furrnsheth the
Europeans w ith the best negroes, and common I) m the greatest quantme,
Though the
Portuguese are extremely powerful m the mterior parts of this kmgdom. \ er the negro
trade on the coast IS free to other nations The Enghsh, French and Dutch send \ earlv
a great number of vessels, who carry off mam thousands for their Arncncan settlements, and for sale in those of the Spaniards
There IS hardly am \ ear that the Portuguese do not ship off 15,000 for Brazil The villages of Carnbambe.
Embaco and
Missmgorno furnish most slaves to the Portuguese merchants'v=-the
negro trade at Longo, Mahndo and Cabmdo, on the Angohan coast, 15 not one of the least considerable
that the Enghsh and Dutch are concerned m, w hether fur the number. strength or
goodness of the slaves=-the inhabitants of the American colomes alw avs gI\ e for them
an higher pnce, as more able to sustain the labour, and fatigue, of the culture and
manufactunng
of sugar, tobacco, Indigo. and other pamful work> .. tp -,I)
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guese residing In Afnca have In possessIon. Those who are least rich
have fifty, an hundred, or two hundred belonging to them, and many
of the must considerable possess at least three thousand. A religious
society at Loanda have of their own 12,000 of all nations." (Beawes,
lex rnercatoria, p. 790, 791.)
Spanish America hath successively received her slaves from the
Genoese, Portuguese. French and English A convention was made at
London between England and Spain, A.D. 1689. for supplving the
Spanish West-Indies with negro slaves from Jamaica. * The French
Guinea company contracted. In 1702, to supply them with 31l,00o
negroes, in ten years, and if peace should be concluded, With 48.000
In 1713 there was a treaty between England and Spain for the Imporration of 144,000 negroes in thirty years, or 4,Hoo annually t If we
mclude those whom the Portuguese have held in slaver)' In Africa.
With the importations into South-America,
twelve millions may be a
moderate estimate from the commencement of the traffic to the present time.
We shall now attend to the importations Into the West-India I~lands and the United States.
The English fitted out three ships for the slave trade in 1562 t For
a full century this trade hath been vigorously pursued. Without intermission, by England, France and Holland; as It had been long before.
and contmued to be, by Portugal.
"The trade of Barbadoes, In 1661, mamtained 400 sail of ships of
150 tons one with another,
and 10,000 seamen. The running cash
was computed at £.200,000 at least. In 1676 this Island had 80,000
negroes. In one hundred years the inhabitants of Great-Britain have
received £. 12,000,000 in silver by means of this plantation. On a parliamentary enqUlry Into the African trade I7 2 8, It appeared that In
three years onlv .. p .000 slaves had been Imported at Barbadoes , Jamaica and Antigua,
besides what were carried to their other
islands ,,~
In pursuance of an order from the kmg of France, a survey was
made in 1777, of the slaves in the French Islands, when the number
*

Anderson's commerce. vol \' p I W
Postlethw alt. asstento
± Andcrson s commerce. vol II, P 156
~ Postlcrhw ait , vol II p ~66
t
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returned was 386,500.* The council of Pans deterrmned, that an annual importation of 20,000 was necessary to supply the annual decrease. (Anderson, vol. V. p 276.)
The number of slaves in the several Bntish West-India Islands IS
stated by Anderson at 410,000, (vol VI. p. 92 J, 922.) A later account makes them 46I,669.t
"Smce the peace of 176,," saith .\1 le Abbe Ravnal.t "Great-Bnram hath sent annually to the coast of Guinea H)5 vevsels, consisting,
collectively. of 23,000 tons, and -; or H,ooo seamen Rather more than
half this number have sailed from Liverpool, and the remainder from
London, Bnstol and Lancaster. Thev have traded for +0,000 slaves ..
An average for each vessel will be 205. Postlethw art informs us, that
m Ii 52 elght~, eight vessels from Liverpool to Africa brought aw a:
25,9+0 slaves ~ If the LI\ erpool \ essels brought ,1\\ a:- thi-, number.
we ma:- suppose that those of London and Bristol made up the full
number of +0,000
M. le Abbe Raynal saith (probably without sufficient attention.
vol. IV. p. 99.), "The trade of Africa hath never furnished the
French colonies more than 13 or 14,000 slaves annually " Tlus Importation, he grants, was "msufficient" for her colonies It doth not correspond to the number of slaves m them If the trade had not
furnished a sufficiency for themselves, would they have contracted to
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supply Spain with 4,000 slaves annually for ten successive years?
"Good judges," saith Postlethwait (vol. I. p. 726.), "reckon that
30,000 negroes are annually imported into the French sugar islands"
But we will suppose they import 20,000 into these islands. This is
the importation which their council supposed requisite to supply the
decrease. The general computation is five per cent. decrease annually.
The present number of slaves in the West-Indies is 930,669.*
There are in the United States 67o,633.t To this number may be
added about 12,000 manumitted Africans. In all 1,613.302. Were the
mortality among them as great in the five states south of Delaware as
in the West-Indies, the above number could not be kept up but by an
annual importation of 80,000. The probability is, that 70,000 hath
been the annual average for a century at least.
In seventy seven years there were Imported into Jamaica 535,549 ~
By the census of the United States, taken 179 I, they contain
3,925,247 souls.* Of these, in the states south of Delaware, more
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are negro slaves. In the four states next north of

Maryland are 45,401 slaves. In New-England
3870. There may have
been brought into all the West-India-Islands,
and into the United
States, from first to last, seven millions One milhon more must be
allowed for mortality on the passage. How many have been destroyed
in the collection of them in Africa, we cannot Justly conjecture It IS
judged that Great-Britain sustain the loss of twice as many seamen m
this, as in all their other extensive trade.
We suppose, then, that eight milhons of slaves have been shipped
in Africa for the West-India Islands and the United States, ten millions for South-America;
and, perhaps, two millions have been taken
and held in slavery m Afnca, Great-Britam
and the United States
have shipped about five millions, France two, Holland and other nations one; though we undertake not to state the proportion WIth exactness. The other twelve millions we set to Portugal. Twenty
million slaves, at £. 30 sterling each, amount to the commercial value
of £.600,000,000.
Six hundred times ten hundred thousand pounds sterling

traffic

In

the souls of men I I I

By whom hath this commerce been opened, and so long and ardently pursued? The subjects of their most farthful, most carbolic, most
Cbnsttan, most protestant maJesties, defenders of the [aitb, and by the CItizens of the most republican States, with the sanction of St. Peter's
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successor. Unprovoked,
without any pretended mJury, these have
kindled and kept alive the flame of war through three quarters of the
contment of Africa; that is, all the interior as well as maritime parts
south of Senegal and Abyssinia. These have taught the Africans to
steal, sell and murder one another. On any or no pretence the different tribes make prisoners of each other, or the chiefs seize their own
people, and drive them, as herds of cattle, to market. The natives are
trepanned by one another, and by the Europeans, forced from their
flocks, and fields, and tenderest connexions This Vile commerce hath
depopulated the sea-coast It must now be carried on in the inland
parts
As though it were not sufficient to force the Africans from their
country, and every thmg dear to them, they are made to travel in
irons hundreds of miles through their native SOli, through sands and
morasses, down to the sea shore; and there stowed, as lumber, for
transportation.
The cruelty of the captains of the Gumea ships, m
many instances, IS not mfenor to that of Clive or Hastings.
The servitude of the greatest part of the slaves after their arrival,
the scantiness of their provision and Its bad quality, their rvranrucal
and merciless discipline, are well known, and too painful to recollect
It IS a law m Barbadoes, "that If any slave, under punishment by his
master or his order, suffer m life or limb, no person shall be liable to
any fine for the same. But if any man shall wantonly or cruelly kill
his own slave, he shall pay into the treasur:' £ 15."
With what reason or truth IS It urged, that the condition of the
Africans IS meliorated by their slaverv? They, not their masters, are
the proper Judges m this matter. Wretched as you may suppose their
condition was m Africa, the nefarious commerce of foreigners may'
have been the principal cause of that wretchedness. Should foreigners
desist from this commerce, and the holders of slaves propose to transport them back to Afnca, how w ould their mouth befilled untb laughter, and their tongue WIth singing? Instead of thinking their condition
meliorated by slavery, they most sincerely 10m in that execration on
their oppressors. Happy shall he be that taketh and dasheth thy little ones
against the stones The imaginary expectation that death may transport
them to their own country IS their chief consolation Under unlirruted
power, accustomed to the most inhuman usage, no example of mercy
relenting for them bemg exhibited, no marvel that the language of
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insurgents IS, Death or conquest. Their Cries will sooner or later reach
the ears of him to whom vengeance belongeth.
Will anyone say, that their condition IS meliorated by their bemg
taught the knowledge of GOD and CHRIST? How many of their masters are in a state of brutal ignorance in this respect? A parish minister* m the West-Indies
saith, that he "drew up plain and easy
instructions for the slaves, invited them to attend at particular hours
on Lord's-day, appointed hours at home, and exhorted their masters
to encourage their attendance. But mconceivable was the listlessness
with which he was heard, and bitter the censure heaped on him m
return. It was suggested, that he aimed to render them incapable of
being good slaves by making them Christians-some
who approved of
the plan, did not think themselves obliged to co-operate
I stood,"
says he, "a rebel convict agamst the mteresr and maJesty of
planterslup. "
When Archbishop Seeker asked what success the rrussionanes "had
m baptizing and convertmg negro slaves? how the catechist at Coddrington college in Barbadoes proceeded with those slaves that belonged to the college estate," and whom he presumed had been
instructed in Christianity? He was answered, "I found one old negro.
who told me he could say all his catechism I asked him, If he did not
find himself much happier and better since he became a Christian,
than he was before: Why, sir, said he, I am old man, and as a driver
am not put to common labour, but Christian not made for negro m
this country. How so; What IS your duty towards God? He repeated
it. What IS your duty towards your neighbor: Ah, master, 1 don't say
that no more. Why so? Because, master, I can't say it from my heart,
if I thmk of white man."
Had African slaves the means of Christian instruction, had they
been treated With humanity. still the making slaves of them hath been
no more than domg einl that good may come. Christianity and humanity
would rather have dictated the sending books and teachers into Africa, and endeavors for their civilization. Have they been treated as
children of the same family With ourselves? as having the same Father, whose tender mercies are over all bts works? as havmg the same
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natural prerogatives with other nations? Or have they been treated as
outcasts from humamty?*
The Greeks and Romans, amidst their improvements
in philosophy, arts and sciences, established slavery as far as they extended
their conquests. Their rage for conquest had the world for its object.
They made war without having recerved any InJury. Captives taken
in war were exposed to sale. And Indeed all the ancient nations considered conquest as a just foundation for slavery Some moderns have
undertaken to defend the same principle In an age and country so
well acquainted WIth the nghts of men, this kind of reasonmg merits
very little attention
It IS, moreover, wholly Inapplicable to the case

* The committee of the socierv m London. mvnrurcd in I -H-. for the purpo,e of
effectmg the abohtion of the <lav e trade. reported to the societv , Januan
I,. I -HH.
"that sundry specImens evince that a trade of gre~r nar ional Importance nughr be
opened by once establIshmg the confidence of the nativ e, ' The venumeru-, and reasonmg of a great comrnercial w nrer on this subject are Just and forcible
"If once a tum for mdustrv and the arts \\ as introduced [into Africa], a greater ljuanmy of the European produce and manufacture, rmghr be exported thither. than to am
other countr~ m the whole world :\'0 countrv IS ncher in gold and "her
Here"
J
prodigious number of elephant>. w hich w auld not onlv facrhtarc the miami intercourses of commerce.
but also. m the teeth of these notable animals. afford J \ en
beneficial branch of commerce
The fruitful rich landv, everv \\ here to be found upon
the coasts and w ithin the countrv , upon the banks of the nv ers ru ar the gold-coa,t and
the slave-coast, would produce all the nchesr arncles of the r.a'>t and \\ est-India tommerce It IS melancholy to observ e, that a counrrv \\ hich ha-, 10.000 rmlc- ,eJ-COJ't,
and noble, large, deep rivers. should vet hav e no nav Iganon. srrcam-, pcnetr,ltIng into
the verv centre of the countrv , but of no benefit to It. innumerable people \\ ithout
knowledge of each other. correspondence,
or commcrcc=-Afnca.
stored w ith an inevhausrrble treasure. and capable. under proper Imprm cments, of producing
manx
thmg, delightful as w ell as com ement, seems urrcrlv neglected 11\ rho-e \\ ho are CI\ 1hzed rhernselv es, and Its 0\\ n mhabitants
ljUItc unsolrcitou-, of reapmg the. benent-,
which nature has provided for them What It affords in Its present rude. unllnprO\ ed
state. " solelv gI\ en up to the gam of others. a, If not the people onl , \\ ere to lx. ,,,ld
for slaves to their fellow-creatures,
but the whole countrv w as capme. and produced
Its treasures merely for the use and benefit of the rest of the \\ orld, and not at all for
therr own Instead of makmg slaves of these people. would It not rather become nanons, who assume the name and character of Chnsnans.
to gl\ e them a rchsh for the
blessings of hfc. by extendmg traffic into their countrv m the large-r cxrcnr It \\ III
adrrur of, and mtroducmg among them the more civrhzed arts and custom,' \\'hllL the
slaving trade connnues to be the great object of' other nanons, and these "promote the
spmt of butcher) and makmg slav es of each other among the negro prInce, and chiefv,
their civihzanon.
and the extension of trade mto the bow els of the countrv , \I III be
obstructed ..
(Postlethw arr. \01 I P AKA. -r I
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of African slavery. Whatever Just dominion conquerors may claim
over the conquered must be founded In this, that the latter were the
aggressors. Did the Africans first invade the rights of the nations who
have carried on the slave trade> or give them a foundation of complaint? Were they ever conquered by their foreign Invaders?
But the reasoning IS not less unjust than inapphcable. The objects
of a just war are the security of national rights, and mdemruficanon
for injuries. Superior force may enslave, but gIves no nght. It IS Inglorious, savage and brutal to insult a conquered enem~. and reduce
him to the lowest servilitv.
"But did not the Jews make slaves of the Canaanites by the express
command of God?" They did Indeed. Those nations had filled up tbetr
measure of IntqUlty. The Supreme Sovereign devoted them to destrucnon, and commissioned Israel to be the executioners of his Justice
"Thou mayest not," said God. "consume them at once. lest the land
become desolate, and the beasts of the field Increase against thee. By
little and little will I drive them out from before thee." Of those nations, remaining in the land, they might purchase bond-servants. and
transmit them as an inheritance to postenrv. The Glbeomtes. one of
these devoted nations, obtained a league of peace WIth Joshua, under
pretence that they were a very remote people. When their stratagem
was detected, he saved them alive, because of his league; but he made
them all bond-men, hewers of wood, and drawers of water (Lev. 25
44, 45, 46. Joshua chap. oth). When a like warrant can be produced.
it will authorize a like practice
"But Ishmael was the son of a bond-woman
HIS postent:- therefore can have no claim to freedom." ThIS is not a Just consequence,
nor is this objection supported by history The prophecy concerning
Ishmael was, "He will be a wild man; hIS hand WIll be agaInst every
man, and every man's hand agaInst him." HIS postenty. the Arabians, have lived In war WIth the world. The Egyptians, Assyrians,
Persians, Greeks, Romans, Tartars and Turks have In vain attempted
to subjugate them. They have been and are free and independent
That the heathen have no right to any possessIOn on earth, IS an
article of the Roman faith. The charters of Britain to her late colonies
held out the same language. But is this the language of him, '" hose I~
"the world, and they that dwell therein"? who "hath made of one
blood all nations of men to dwell on all the face of the earth; and
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determined the bounds of their habitation"? In enslaving the pagans
of Africa, have the Christians of Europe and America proceeded on
this principle, that the author of their religion, whose ktngdom IS not of
this world, hath commissioned them to seize on the posseSSIOns,and,
what is more, on the persons, of those heathen? Among the enumerated articles of commerce in mystical Babylon in the day of her fall,
slaves and souls of men closeth the account-intimating that this kind of
commerce was the consummation of her wickedness. Let such as Imitate the example, consider the consequence
Man's obdurate heart does not feel for man.
He finds his fellow guilty of a skin
Not colour'd like his own; and having pow'r
T' enforce the wrong, for such a worthy cause
Dooms and devotes him as his lawful prey
Thus man devotes his brother, and destroys;
And worse than all, and most to be deplor'd,
As human nature's broadest, foulest blot,
Chains him, tasks him, and exacts his sweat
With stripes, that mercy with a bleeding heart
Weeps when she sees inflicted on a beast.
Then what is man? And what man seeing this,
And havmg human feelmgs, does not blush,
And hang his head, to think himself a man?*
Our late warfare was expressly founded on such principles as these.
"All men are created equal: They are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights; among these are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." Admitting these just principles, we need not puzzle ourselves with the question, whether a black complexion is a
token of God's wrath? If attempts to account for the color of the
blacks, by ascribing it to climate, or the state of society, or both,
should not be perfectly satisfactory (and perhaps they are not), shall
we therefore conclude, that they did not spnng from the same original parents? How then shall we account either for their ongm or our
own? The Mosaic, which is the only account of the origin of mankind, doth not inform us what was the complexion of Adam and Eve.
*Cowper
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If we admit the Mosaic account, we cannot suppose that the Africans
are of a different species from us: If we reject it, we have no account
whence they or we sprang. Let us then receive the Mosaic history of
the creation, till another and better appears. According to that, the
Africans are our brethren. And, according to the principles of our
religion, they are cbildren of the free-woman as well as we. ThIS instructs
us, that God ts no respecter of persons, or of nations-batb put no difference
between Jew and Greek, barbarian and Scythian. In Christ Jesus, m
whom It was foretold "all nations shall be blessed," those "who sometimes were far off, are brought mgh, and have access by one Spmt
unto the Father" So that they "are no more strangers and foreigners,
but fellow-citizens with the saints, and of the houshold of God" The
heathen will all be given him for his inheritance, and the uttermost
parts of the earth for a possessIOn.
Why then should we treat our African brethren as the elder son in
the parable treated the younger, offended at the compassIOn of their
common parent towards him? Why place them in a situation incapable of recovery from their lost state? their state of moral death; Did
Jesus come to redeem us from the worst bondage? Shall his disciples
then enslave those whom he came to redeem from slavery? who are
the purchase of his blood? Is this domg to others, as he hath commanded, whatsoever we would that they should do to us? Is It to love our netgh-

bour as ourselves?
On a view of the wretched servitude of the Africans, some may
suspect, that they must have been sinners abooe all men, because they
suffer such thmgs. This way of reasoning, however common, our Lord
has reproved-particularly
in the instance of the blind man; of those
who were slam by the fall of the tower in Siloam; and of those whose
blood Pilate mingled with the public sacrifices All mankind are the
offiprtng of God. His government over them is parental. Children may
have the fullest proof that the government of their father IS not capricious and tyranmc, but most wise and kmd: At the same time, they
cannot explain many parts of it; but unreservedly submit to his pleasure, having the fullest confidence in his superior Wisdom, his paternal care and affection.
That such as have been educated in slavish principles, Justify and
practise slavery, may not seem strange. Those who profess to under-
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Our middle and northern states have prohibited any further Importation of slaves. South-Carolina passed a prohibitory act for a hrmted
time. Consistently
with the federal constitution the traffic may be
stopped in seventeen years; and a duty of ten dollars may be laid on
every slave now Imported. By an act of the legislature of Connecticut, all blacks and mulattoes born within the state from March 1784,
will be manumitted at the age of 25 years. The act of Pennsvlvarua
liberates them at the age of twenty eight years Such proVIsIOn hath
been made for the gradual abolmon of slavery in the United States
Could wisdom and philanthropy have advanced further for the time?
In the northern division of the United States, the slaves hve better
than one quarter of the white people. Their masters are possessed of
property; nor IS harder labor required of the slaves, than a great part
of the masters perform themselves MIght the estate of the masters be
exempt from the maintenance of their slaves, but very few would
hesitate to manumit them
In co-operatmg With the wise measures and benevolent mtennons
of the legislature of Connecticut, we shall do as much as can be desired to ease the condition of slavery, and extmguish the odIOUS drstinction. Humane masters, requiring no more than IS Just and equal,
and affording to their servants the means of moral and religious mstruction, take the only sure course to make them faithful. Many receive such kind treatment, and have such affecnon to their masters,
that they Wish to abide with them Nor IS it to be doubted but many
others, who may wish to be manumitted, would soon repent their
choice. Still the term slave is odious, be the master's yoke ever so
hght. And it is very questionable whether any servant can be profitable who is not a voluntary one
The revolution in the United States hath gIven free course to the
principles of liberty. One ancient kingdom. illurrunated by these
pnnciples, and actuated by the spirit of liberty, hath established a
free constitution. The spirit Will spread, and shake the throne of desPOtIC princes. Neither an habit of submission to arbitrary rule m
church and state, nor the menaced interference of neighboring kmgdoms, could prevent, or counterwork, a revolution, propItIOUS m Its
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aspect on the rights of other nations, and of mankind. No combmation of European potentates can impede the progress of freedom. The
time is hastening, when their subjects will not endure to be told, that
no government shall exist in any nation but such as provides for the
perpetuation of absolute monarchy, and the transmission of it to the
families in present possession The time IS hastening, when no monarch in Europe shall tell his subjects, Your silcer and -'Yourgold are mtne
The present occasion will be well Improved, if we set ourselves to
banish all slavish principles, and assert our liberty as men, Citizens
and Christians. We have all one Father: He will have all his offspnng
to be saved. We are disciples of one master: He will finally gather
together in one the cbtldren of God. Let us unite m carrying into effect
the purpose of the Saviour's appearance. This was to give peace and
good WIll to man, and thus bnng glory to God on hIgh
Being "one body in Christ, and everyone members one of another"; we should take care "that there be no schism m the body" They
who separate themselves, or separate others, Without cause, are schismatics. Chnst is not divided A religious party IS of all others the
most odious and dangerous. The terms express a palpable contradiction The dire effects of proselyting zeal in Rormsh, and even III Protestant, countnes would have been prevented, had Chnsnan liberty
been understood, and the exercise of It permitted
Whether ignorance or learning, weakness or craft, have bound the
heaviest burthens in religion, we need not enqUire Each of them
hath done much in this way III ages past Happily for the present age
of light and liberty, the SpIrIt of bigotry and dormnanon cannot encumber and debase Chnstianrry as heretofore. The exercise of pn\,ate
Judgment, an appeal to the scriptures, and the cultivation of Christian
charity and philanthropy,
will display the excellency of our rehgion
T a conclude: In yam do we assert our natural and civil hbertv, or
contend for the same liberty m behalf of any of our fellow -crearures,
provided we ourselves are not made free from the condemnation and
dominion of sin. If there is such a thmg as slavery, the servant of sin
IS a slave-and self-made. The captive, pnsoner and slave, in an outward respect, may be free m Christ, free indeed, while he who enJoys
full external liberty, may, in regard to his mward man, be under the
power of wicked SpIrIts: These enter and dwell in an heart garnished
to receive them. Jesus Christ, and no other. saveth from sm and
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wrath. The spint of life quickeneth those who are dead m trespasses,
and looseth those whom Satan hath bound. "If we be dead with him,
we believe that we shall also live with him."
The new Jerusalem is free m a more exalted sense than the church
on earth. True believers, "sealed With the holy Spmt of promise,
have the earnest of their mhentance, until the redemption of the
purchased possession." In that day of complete redemption, of glonous liberty, may God of his infinite mercy grant that we may meet all
the ransomed of the Lord, with songs and everlasting JOY, saymg
"Blessing, and honour, and glory, and power, be unto him that 51tteth upon the throne; and unto the lamb who was slam, and hath
redeemed us to God by his blood, out of ever~' kindred, and tongue,
and people, and nanon. Amen."
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HONOUR-

~ Stand fast , tberetore, 111 the libert» ubercuntb ('lIR!I! hath made
and be not entangled aJ~a1l1uitb the )'oke bOlldage &.-

ustree.

or

rrend-, and Fdl()\\ -Citizens.
\\'e hal e numbered more than

II
,

tw entv -~el en \ ear-,

,

' since \ our Oppo~ltHm to a foreign -vvtem of heav \ oppre~"lOn began 'I he ~ear I -fi4 has been rendered
memorable, on the one vide hv the follv and mjusnce
of a hated stamp-act, and, on the other, 1)\ the re~l~tlllg energ\ of the
patnot sons of freedom From that penod. the genlu~ of American
hberty, by combatmg distress. rruserv , and hosts of enenues. waved
strong in her own defence, and hath crow ned more than three nulhons of mankind w ith nanonal independence
Instructed 111 the school
of freedom, the inhabitants of these confederate vrare-, cornbined their
strength in the protection of the nght~ of men [he)' hue': and the)' felt
that freemen tall be [rcc B,' their exertions, under the favour of a nuht,
eous providence. thev have established a \1I"e consnrution of federal
government
thev hav e reached the convummation of even patriorv
\1'I"h, the glor: and fehcitv of their countrv , and nO\1 enlO\ .l free
~: stem of polincal happiness. such as gl\ e~ pleasure. and el en transport, to the enlightened patnob of man: nations, and ha-, nude, perhap", no "mall adx ancernent of JO: among the benex olent hovts of
heaven, for, to ever~' benev olent and virtuous being. the freedom and
happiness of the human race I~ ,1 most pleasing con-ideranon
But
there are some men, \\ ith the mean- of public pro~pent: III their po~session. \\ ho do not realize the \ aluc of freedom, thev partake of the
common blevsmgs of a free people, and \ et are not convcrou-, of national fehcitv. This. hO\1ever, doe" not levsen the real worth of liberty, for in e\'er: situation of hfc, It 1\ the riche-r inheritance In true
hbertv I" included. freedom, both moral and CI\ il, It h,l\ norhmg Il1
contemplation
but the happiness of mankind. and therefore It 1', the
t

"

principal
dlgmfied,
mdeed a
life, nor
him, but

glor:' of man; and, m this world, there can be nothing more
or more exalted \\ ithour Cl\ il and religious hberrv , man 1\
poor, enslaved, \I retched, miserable creature, neither hl~
his propert:,
nor the me of his conscience. 1\ secured to
he is subjected to some mhurnan tvrant, \1hove II III I~ hi-,
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law. and who presumes to gOi:em

I\\'~

IIIC11

iutbout tbcir

ClJI/I'Cl/t

But let not

this gale of honest leal carr~ us bex ond the recollection of our tnt
In the discusvion of the text, It mav be ohserv cd , th.ir the \\ ord
ltbcrtv
111 this place, docs prmcipallv
unplx a freedom from the mjunctions of the cerernorual law Thi-, freedom our Sa\ lour purchased
for all Chnsnans. and 111 this freedom the apostle Paul exhorted the
Gollatlam, and all the follow ers of Christ. to stand [ast \Yhen \\ c consider the age, and state of the \\ orld, in \\ hich the .Ie\\ ~ iI, ed. ,111d
their fondness of show , idolatrv , ,111d~uper~tlnon, \\ e shall rind that
their religion \\ as \\ ell suited to their gemm ,111dtemper The n:iIgloJ1
of the .IC\\ s had a \ er~ pointed allusion to the character and office of
the .\ lessiah, and \\ as therefore \\ rselv enjomed But those t\ pic.il ,111d
ntual serv ices. after the cornmg of Christ. h,1\'mg fulfilled their de~Ign, became unnece~~ar:.
"These, s.nd the apostle Paul. \\ ere .1
shadow of thl11g~ to come, but the bodv I~ of Chrivt. \\ ho hath .iholished the 1.1\\ of commandments
contained m ordinance-, " \ \ irhout
the external pomp and show of the .Ie\\ ivh religion, the gO\pel recornmends the \\ orship of (;od in \Plflt and truth The docrrme-, of the
go~pel are calculated to promote good \\ til ,111dhberrv ,1111011g
men,
and \\ here their genull1e influence has been extended. m.uikmd hav e
been rendered more happx the: have been msrructed, C1\ Ill/ed, humaruzed,
and nude free "The \\ isdoru that I~ from abm e 1\ tirvt
pure, then peaceable.
gentle. and ea~\ to be entreated, full of mercv
and good fruitv, \\ irhout parnahtx and \\ ithour hvpocrrv,
" lilt' trill'
spirIt o( tbc (Impel contains tbc trill' spmt ()f lthertv \\'c max bL ,1~~lIred,
that under thr- benex olcnr msntunon.
useful hberrv of C\en kind I~
recommended 1)\ the spmt of our rexr
Altho 111\ text, in the ongmal meanmg.
did not re~pect CI\ II ~()
much a~ re\tglOu~ hhertv , :'Ct I hope I shall not seem to un-uvc It il\
making It the foundanon
of a discourse on lrberrv 111 gel1tT,d
A fev, obverv anons on the nature of relIglOu~ libertv . ~hcllJ consntute the first part of this drscourvc.
I RelIgiom hbertv l~ a divme right, unmediarclv dcrr, ed from the
Supreme Being. \\ ithout the mterx cntion of an~' created .iurhoritx It
1~ the natural
pn\ !lege of \\ orvhippmg (;od m that 111,11111Cr
\\ hich.
according to the Judgment of men, 1\ 111mt agreeable and ple,1~1l1gto
the divine character
A ~ the conscience of man I~ the 1111.1ge
,111drepresentativ e of God 111 the human soul: ~o to hun alone It l~ re~poml-
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and the moral
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and
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and
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of all l1I11te
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111\
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m the great
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It I" a pm !lege of all men
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of
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to
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for

themselves
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liberty

secure-

suffering

from
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practice,
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his punishment

a virtuous
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and no practlce
their

nUI1, both

e\ en
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them
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reh-

for dOll1g \\ hat

For neither the prmciplc\\ luch are the perfection

of

have emp()\\ ered an.' nun to 1udge for hrmself and for anoth-

reason,

er man also
conscience

this

rehgiou-,

I~

and to controul

tvr.innv.
anx man's

tlus

1\

to controul

conscience

another

man'<

I, to contradict

that

prmciple of eternal iuvtice \\ luch Je,m Chnvt puhhshed to the
\\ orld Tbcrefore. all thl/lgs u hatsoercr )'(' i.oul« that nun should do to Will,
do )'C C,'t'II so to them
true

Suffer

\\ III
.I

me a httle

,uppo,e,

nght

that
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should

endeavour

e jusnce

to prm c. that

\\'e

he had

\\ hat our rchg,'1ou,> pnncrple-,
,1I1d vcnrrmcnt-,
how \\ ould he he pleased \\ hen hi-, 0\\ n ,lrgumenr"
agalmt hrmself" Should thi-, man, \\ ho \\ a, UI1\\ ill-

to determine

ought

to be, hut

should

be turned

mg to allm\
forced,

to illuvtrate
some nun

111

us the free exercise

the change

of human

of rational.

accountable

affairs , to reside

among

creature-

be

,I people

\ er~

from hrm in matter- of religIon. he how e\ er hehav 1I1~ himself as an honest and peaceable nun, and, <1~ a good <ubjccr of CI\ II

different
societv.
unjust

serving

the mterest

and tvranmcal

of the countrx

to be persecuted

, \\ ould he not think

for his rehgiou»

It \ er.'

0plJ11Om-lll1-

pnsoned, deprived of hi-, pro pert: ' and finallv condemned to die,
only became he could not \\ ith a clear conscience \\ orshrp ,1~ the:
did: Only the Supreme Gm ernour of mankind has a perfect nght to
receiv e the homage of the human rrund, It l~ lu-, peculiar pn:rogatl\ c
to controul the consciences of men b: his mtimtelx \\ I~e and eqUlt,lble laws True rehgion must therefore be founded 111 the 111\\ ani persuasion and conviction of the mmd, for \\ irhout rlu-, It cannot be that
reasonable service \\ hrch I~ pleasmg to God The human understand1I1gcannot be convinced by external \ iolence of an.' kind. nor can the
immaterral
spmt be influenced
b:' the law ~ of men. unlev- the: correspond with the goodne~~. justice, and merc:,. of our ble~~ed Creator.
our most bountiful Benefactor. and our all \\ tse and nghteou" .I udge
Here )0:' and gratitude prompt me to 'ay. Oh happx people. \\ ho live
111 this land and 111 this age of rehgiou-,
hbertv I here ev en man ha-,
equally the freedom of ch()o~mg lus religIOn. and ma: Sit C~'('r)' //Ii/II
under hIS inne, and under IJ/.I)l~l.ftrec.and, on the account of relIgion. 1](JlIl'
shall make them airaid Let us, m:' fnends and fellow -citiz cnv. stand

fast, tberefore,

III

the rehytous hbertv izhereuntb God and Chnst hatb nuidc

us free
II \Y Ith subrrusvion
to the profevsronal
know ledge of 1l1\ polmcal
fathers. I \\ III now \ enture to make some obser-, anon- on the nature
and principles of CI\ II hberrv These obverv anons shall be mcluded
\\ ithin the followlIlg particularv.
I
In thrs happy land of light and hbertv, It I~ a truth full: established, that all men are by nature equallv free From this prmciple of
natural liberty we derive an rndefeasible fight of belllg gm erned b.'
our own civil constirunons
\\'e the people are the source ot all legl~lative authontv
Upon this lust, benev olent, pleasing, and e\ en delightful principle. the constitutions,
the law s, and the g()\ ernrnentv, of
these federal states, will stand fast All men \\ ho understand the nature, and feel the spmt, of such pnnciples. are self-mstrucred to be
their own legl~lat()rs, either in one collected body, or h~ repre~entanon When all the people can assemble, and personallx contribute
their aid In frammg constitutions
and laws for the gm ernment of
themselves, then their libertv I~ most natural and most perfect But
Since great loss of time, much e'l:pen~e, and man:, mconverucnces.
would attend this mode of legislation, the people hav e agreed, 1I1 free
states, to select from the whole body, some of their brethren. \\ hom

\ ~I k\I()"

III I IH kl /l \ I 1111\" "L \1 1\ \( uo-,

they invest with legislanve p(m er \Yhat shall be transacted In these
delegates or representatives, consistently \\ rrh the constitution of the
people, must be acknow ledged a, the act of the people In conforrmrv
to this plan, the people keep a, near the p()s~e~~lon of natural hberrv ,
as IS convenient and really useful, and \\ hile the: are trulv \ irtuou-,
they will enjoy as much perfect IIbertv a~ I~ necesvarv to pre,en e
peace, establish Justice, and secure political happmevs
I shall onlx
add further, under this particular. that \\ hen a free people h,1\ e, according to their convtrtutron , determined to legrslate b\ repre,entarives, the: vhould take great care that the repre,ent.lt1on n1.1\ be fully
adequate to the Importance and \\ elfare of the people, the election-,
should abo be perfectly free, and sufticientlx
frequent
2 The elecuons should be conducted
agreeabl: to the prmciples of
justice and honour The prl\ !lege of electmg freclv . or bemg fred:
elected, I~ one of the fairevt feature, m the pure 1Il1.1geof natural hberty A free and unhiassed election of the best and the \I r-est men, I'
a certam evidence of the flounshmg state of libertv
On the other
hand, when elections are under dishonest influence. and men can be
sold and bought, It b a most lamentable sign that hbertx I'> either 111 "
deep sleep, or m a dangerous decav When rlus lurth-right
of the
people IS bartered for something as mean a, a mes- ot pott,lge-\\ hen
the:' neglect and despise tim natural and consntuuonal
nght-the:
then lose their share and influence in that gm ernment of \\ hich thcx
were the ongmal foundation Having neglected that ,ecunt: \\ hich at
first existed III themselves. and hav mg counteracted the \ en de'>lgn of
that SOCIalcompact \\ hich \\ a, Intended to secure them from ev er:speCle1>of political m1ury, the:' turn rraitor- to their God \\ ho made
them free, and for \\ ant of exercivtng that natural PO\\ er \I hich their
Creator ga\'e them, their glon \\ ill depart and, hav mg the heart'> of
slaves, the:' \\ ill \\ ear the hverv and endure the 11lI~er: of slav e~ But
I am not willmg' to spend time 111 repre~entmg thi-, horrible Image of
slavish mIser:' This assernhlv I~ the Image and representation of ,\
free state. I have the honour, I have the fehcitv , of ,>peakmg before
men who are too \\ ell acquainted
\\ ith the ble~,mg~ of hherrv to neglect or despise any of the natural or conxntunonal nght~ of freemen
3 The public happiness of a people I~ promoted, not onl:- b:- the
freedom of elections. but abo b: the \\ i-dom and goodne~~ of the
laws A wise and a good representation
\\ ill produce good law-
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Good and \\ ise men, who are clothed with the natural pO\\ er of their
consnruents,
will studv to unite closelv the Interest of the countrv
and the power of the 1.1\\s. and \\ here the representation I, good, the
laws \\ III appear to carry \\ ith them the YOlCeand common consent of
the people The law ~ made after this manner, are the law s of the
people, and prO\ e that thev are free, and that they virruallv legislate
for themselves. I leave this particular. after observ Ing, that the pubuc
happiness should be the first dutv and the pnme object of all legl~lators, and that, In e\"er;." free and \ rrtuous state, this I, the pole-star of
legislation
-t It I~ the dutx of the people, In conforrmtv to the prmciple-, of
hberrv , to choose men to supenntcnd the evccunx e department of the
nation for no nun, In a free state. can iustl, claim the authorrrv
of ,111
execunv e magistrate. \\ ithout the YO ICe and consent of the people In
the exercive of their 0\\ n natural Po\\ er. in their consntunon,
thev
must appoll1t their chief magistrate to this place of honour and trust
In this re'pect, It ma;. be said, that the people do not onlx make their
laws. out thev abo execute them, and goyern thcmselx e, lhc-«. consideranons should hav e a tendencv
to discourage all officer, of g()\ernment from feeling rhemselv e, mdependent of their brethren, the
people With the-e proper view s, thev \\ III be more likelx to P,l;'" that
attention to the \\ ants and feelmzs of the people, \\ hich I, nece-sarv
to mcrease the pubhc happines-, When. therefore, the most exalted
character, in authoritv feel themselves connected to the \\ hole COll1mUI11t\ by a brotherlv , benevolent attachment, then the 11\e\ and the
estates of the nation are most secure In addrnun to thi-, It max al-,o
be said, that the admmrsrratron
of men in PO\\ er \\ dl then he the
most useful and honourable, \\ hen the affair, of gm ernment are conducted \\ rth moderation and justice for the people ha\ e not appoll1ted men to insult and injure them, but to promote their hevr mterevt
V iolence & com pub Ion \\ III never advance the happme-, of freemen
The , will know when they are gO\ erned agreeabl;. to their consnrunons and law ~ they will know \\ hen thev enjo;. a portion of that CI\ II
"

"

"

prmpent;. \\ hich thev are entitled to by their nghh and pm I1ege~
and thev.. \\ III easilv know \\ hen thex. are treated \\ ith crvrhtv . and
kindness The people should have rea-on to behex e, that men 111 office have nothing more at heart than the felicitv of the nation
'i The best measures should be adopted to evtahhvh esteem and
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confidence betw een the people and their rulerv, for \\ ithout thi-, fa\ ourable Impre~slOn, there \\ III be hut little pe,lCe and satisfacnon III
the pubhc mind. Great care should be taken not to disturb ,111dirritate the temper of the people, their p,1tJence should ncx er be tortured.
but they should hav e as man: reason- to be pleased \\ irh the tr.mvacnons of gO\'ernment, a-, possible. consistent \\ tth the public \\ elfare
for good humour and satisfacnon greatl: contribute to the peace and
happiness
of gO\ ernment
and mankind
\\'hen the people hav e reasonable sanvfaction
and rest of mmd , they \\ III be more mduvtriouv.
and consequenrlv
more \ irtuous the produce of the land \\ III be more
plentiful:
and the strength and resource-, of the nation \\ III be III proportIon to the pleasure and encour agement of the mmd :\ free. \I IlImg, mdustnous.
and vrrtuous people. well urured and w ell pleased,
are the strength of a nation, while the gre.lt \\ ealth of a fe\l luxunom, Idle drones, are the great bane of hberrx
A people \\ ith rh.ir
happv temper of rrund \\ Inch I h.l\ e described.
\\ III be cheerfullx
obedient to their law -, the:' \\ III re'pect and e~teem all therr good
civil officerv, and peace and harmon:' \\ III be pleasant
and i.l~tJJ1~
The man, whom e\ en benex olent, free and \ irtuou-, ern/en re~pecr~
and 100'e~, suffer me to adorn m: humble page \\ irh the name of
Washington,
hath declared, that the best i.a» to prest'r; c the contulcncc of
the people durablv IS to promote thor truest interest
(., The principles
of a free people are directlv opposed to tavarion
\I ithout
their ()\\ n consent 1)\ representation
\ lone: .. should ne\ er be
extorted bv violence. but received a~ the glfh and free \I III offering-;
or contnhunons
of the people, to pa\ for the secunrv of their per~om
and propert:'
Let them be COJ1\ meed. that the public demand- are
reasonable and neeessar:'. not rnerelv for the benefit of CI\ il officcr-.
but for the general advantage of the nation. and then .1~ a free. enlIghtened, generom, virtuous people. thev \I III take pleasure cheerfulI: to defrav the neees~ar:' expen~e, of gm ernment
The: \I til be
pleased \\ hen they recollect. that for a \ er~ small portIon of their
propert:' they can be secured 111 the real pm,e~'lon of all the ble~~lJ1g~
of true hbertv
But how \\ III their pleasure nse snll hIgher. \\ hen
the:' consider.
that in dOJI1g juvncc to their brethren. to \I hom rhcv
hav e committed
the: toils and danger, of public huvme-,v. \I hen rhev
consider, I sa: ' that bv their cnntnbutionv
thev adx ancc not onlv the
great prosperIt:' of the natHJI1, but include al-,o their p()~tent\ 111 the
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general happiness
But here let It be obserx ed. that no rtquI~ltiOm
should be made but such as are reallv and absolutelv necessarx for
the support and contingencies of government. and of the expenditure
of mone:' the people should have an account Much the greater part
of mankind toil severe I:' for \\ hat property the:' acqUIre It \\ ould
therefore be ver:' unjust and cruel to use It for the gratification of
pampered pride and luxury In a word. that government \\ luch irnprO\ es the mterest and happiness of the people. and manages their
public affairs consistently WIth the prmciple-, of a generou~ n-conomy. as \\ ell as a just and magnanimous pohcv , free from a prodIgal
and dishonest \\ aste of the public \\ ealth, such a government \\ III furrush the most reasonable satisfaction, and \\ Iii he the most \ alued and
the most bravely defended,
III C nder this head of discour-.e. I \\ III endeavour to she« \\ hen It
may be Said that a people stand [ast 111 the ltbertv iiberemth the)' are free
\\' ith the prosecutIOn of this design, I \\ III attempt to mterrnrx the
spirit and freedom of an apphcanon.
I, The people are in the habit and exercise of hbertv, when the:
resort to the first principles of govemment. and trace their nght., up
to God the Creator
when the:' exercise their natural pm\ er of frammg any SOCIalcompact conducive to the common interest feel independent of all human pO\\ er hut that \\ hich firm s frum themselx e~
disdain the subjection of their consciences to an: authonrv
but the
WIll of God refuse to be controuled 1)\ the will of am man \\ ho
claims an independent pO\\ er of disposing of their Il\ e, and cstate-,
recollect that the:' entered into soC!et:' to hav e their natural nghtv.
which are the baSIS of crvil rights. secured To mamtam -uch pnncIpies of ongmal justice. I~ to stand fast in the nghteom hbertv of man
True libertv suffers no man to be injured in hi., per~on. estate. or
character
It encourages
and enables him to ImprO\ c hi' happiness.
and. \\ ithm the hrmts of the public good. insures to him C\ er:' blessmg to \\ luch Imperfect human nature can attam All the toils. suffer,

"

,
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ings. treasure and blood of men. are not lost, \\ hen the: are the pnce
and purchase of liberty, Without rehgious and civil libertv. \\ e can
haw no secuntv of life, or of any of the good thmg., of God \\ e
cannot practice the sentiments of our consciences
but \\ here the
nghts of man are equallv secured JJ1 the greatest degree. there I~ the
greatest happiness-and
that IS our country
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2 When YOU carefullx
regard the elecnon of : our rcprevenratrx e,
and officers of gm
ernment.
\ ou \1 ill stand fast m vour hberrv
It i~ <1
~
darling pnvilege of all freemen to elect the be-t qualified men to represent them m a state or nanonal as-ernblv
But do a people stand fast
10 the drscharge
of their dun =are rhev m the evercive of their CI\l1
nght~, \\ hen the:" neglect to choo-,e men of e-tabh-hed pnnciple-, of
virtue and hbertv? Do the: wish to hav e good la\\ \, and :"et neglect
to choose men \\ ho have prm ed themselv e, fncnd- to the rIght, of
their brethren; Can the: reasonnblv expect that good law-, \I III proceed from men \1 ho fear not God nor regard man/ \rIlI men, \1 ho feel
no obhgations of love and dutv to their Creator. be good example, to
their constituents? \\' ill the: add an: \1 eight to the la\\, the, a"-'htcd
to make, \1 hen the:" are so prompt to violate them: Do rhex not. <I'
far as their influence will reach. defeat the \ en law-, rhev \ oted for:
Will a public and patnotlc 'pmt origmate from \"ICloU, principles" I,
It natural for noble and generou, scntiment-, to flm\ from \ ice: Do
not bad principles make men selfish, narrow the mind. and harnsh all
benevolent propen~ItIe, of dOIng good to men; \\ ill not the I en
know ledge \\ hich unpnncipled men l11a:"have, degenerate into seltivh
10\\ cunning,
and serv e onlv to embarra-, and perplex the hone-tv
and good common sen,e of men \1 ho <Ireable and \\ Illmg to promote
the interest of ,0CIe1\"; I need not tell \ ou, that men under the mfiu"

ence of selfish pas'lOm. \\ ill sacrifice the bevt mterest of their country, II henever rhev can greatl: adv ance their 0\1 n 1I11port,ll1ce,and,
like a Dean and an Arnold. hv the most mfamou-, and horrible rreason, betrav that lrberrv II hich the: once pretended to defend Do <1l1:
of the people ask me. a, one of their brethren. II ho are the men we
must choose, 111order to stand fast m our hbertv Frrvt, ,eparate. 111
:"our 111111ds,the most \\ icked and unprmciplcd men, from hemg ohiects of your choice, and then. out of the rest. select men of understanding, for of such there \I ill enough remain. \I ho are actuated h:
principles of love and obedience to God. and arurnated i)\ a generom
benevolence to mankind, \\ ho reallx I()\ e to ,ee their brethren free
and happv. for in this ever: henex olent man 111mt take pleasure Benevolent prmciple-, II III produce the nohlcst <lCt, of public and patrIotic good, the: \\ III enable men to discern ea,I11 the advantage of the
people ... F or \\ hen pnl" ate interest and prl\ ate I iew-, arc remov ed , It
II til be eas:, to kJ1()\\ \\ hat I, the public good"
Let me beseech all the
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people to remember, that their safety and happmes-, in -ocrerv depend, upon the election of good and wise represenrativ e, C nder the
smiles of prO\ idence, the pru~penty of a free people I, 111 their ()\\ n
hands, tor thev hav e know ledge enough, If \\ ell improved. to adv ance
and secure their \\ elfare In a fe\\ \\ ords, choose the men to manage
your public affairs. to \\ hom :,ou \\ ould not fear to entrust the most
Important concerns of a pnnte nature This I~ the \\
to -tand fast
111 \ our IIbertx

.1:

,

,

3 The example of CI\ II officer, has great influence on the minds of
mankind Thev ought to be punctual 111 their ob,en anon of the 1.1\\"
of the country. As public men, or pfJvate cinzens, thev should be
uniform m the practice of \ irtue. and the defence of hbertv
The people call them father, \\ e arc \\ illing to be their political children. ,},>
long as the.' are good parents But, should not father, he evample-, of
goodne~~ to their children? \ \' ill children do \\ ell, If the p,lrent' are
\\ icked and do \\ rong: \rIlI the children be obedient to the pubhc
laws. If the parent~ violate them: \\' III the children 10\ e freedom. If
the parent~ disregard It: \\'ill the children cultivate a pubhc spirit. If
the parent~ are selfish- Do father, 10\ e their children. and not strr, C
111 all re<;pecb to promote
their fehcrtv ? It I, most reasonable, therefore, to conclude, that It I~ the great and mdispensible duty of ruler,
to encourage the practice of religron by their 0\\ n mfluence and e\ample and I venture to declare, that no civrl officer does the half of
his dutv , unless he endeav ours to ,up pres, vice and disorder. and ,()
pre\ ent the necessitv of punishment
Mankind very quicklv and tu-tI." exclaim against the absurdity of .1110\\mg those men to be teacher,
of religion, \\ ho live 111 the habitual practice of \ Ice and \\ rckednevs
Shall \\ e not, With equal justice. condemn the practice of those men
\\ ho break through those restramts which \\ ere intended to ,uppre"
vice, and consequentlv encourage virtue" Should the.' not he mtmstcrs
(/ God for good to the people. III ev er: possible \\ a:': b cr: man of
common sense acknow ledges, that rehgion I~ ver.' useful to mankind.
and especially the precepts and truths of the gmpel. It I, also ,11lowed, that public \\ orship IS of particular and national adv antage
To favour and practice virtue I~ therefore to mcrease the public happInes~, and to ansv, er the mtcnnon of go\'ernment
and b: these
means their 0\\ n Importance and authorirv \\ III be increased
of When the people are subnnssiv c to their laws and rulers. upon
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the pnnciples alreadv mennoned, their libertie-, \\ iii he permanent
Where the true spint of religron I, united to the free ,1Od generou~
~Plflt of hbertx ' obedience \\ iii be a pleasing durv Fhe author of our
henev olent rehgion hath commanded us to render unto Cesar tbc thlJlg.I
icbtcb are Cesar's. and limo God. the t!JlIlg,1 that arc (IOd'S
lhe apostleabc) ~a:', Suhnut vourselrcs to c~'er)' ordinance
matt jlJl the Lord I' sake
Render to all, tbcir dues trtbute, to uhtnn tnbutc IS due. custom, to ubon:
custom, fear, to izbom fear. honour, to irbtnn honour ,\ len \\ ho are under
the mtluence
of reason and relunun,
\\ 111 not hlarne the necc-varv
measures of g()\ ernrnent '{ he:' \\ III not be facnou-, ,1I1d turbulent.
but of a reavonahle
and complvmg divpositum
Thex \\ 111be mfluenced bv such generom sentiment', as the follow mg Look not e~(TY
man 01] btl 0;';'11 thlllgs. but C~'t'I)' man a/so Oil the tblllgs
other, \\'e I11U~t
endeav our to render ourselx e~ exten-,r, el: u-cful,
and promote the
good of our countr~" in \\ hich. not onl: our 0\\ n happmesv, hut the
happmess of rrulhon-. I, included

or

ur

5 The hhernes of a people cannot be la~tll1g \\ irhour know ledge
The human mmd I~ capable of great cultrx anon Know ledge I., not
onlx useful, but It add, dlgmt: to man \\'hen the [111ml.,of men are
Imprm ed , thev can better understand their nght,-the\
C.1I1 know
\\ hat part the:' are to act. 111 contnbunng to the \\ clfare of the nation
Freemen should al\\ a:, aCljLllre know ledge. this \" ,1 prl\ degc ,111d
pleasure unknow n to ~b\ e,. this elevate- the mmd of nun. thi-, create, a conscious dlgnlt\, of hl~ Importance a, a rational creature. ,111da
free agent, The happines-, of mankmd has been much alh anced 1)\
the arts and sciences. and thev hav e floun-hed
the most among
freemen Slav er:' blots the Image of the Creator, \\ hich \\ ,I, at firvt
imprevsed upon man It baruvhes know ledge, and courts rmverv
But
men, enlightened. pur~ue \\ irh ardour the kno« ledge and recov er: of
their nght,
Lrberrv I~ enlightened b: know ledge. and know ledge I.,
nurtured bv hbertv. Where there I" wisdom, \ trtuc, and libertv ,
there mankind are men In all the dark age, of the \\ orld , t\ L111n: h,1"
been e-rabhshed upon the slavish Ignorance of mankind '1\ L1J1h. in
time past, secured their dormnanon \)\ darkernng the mimi'> of their
subjects In the present dav , the: tremble at the approachmu lIght of
knowledge and hberrv The: turn lI1dlgnant from the glof}ou" dlUI11Inations of Arnenca and France Thev hear \\ irh horrour the ,001l1d of
freedom and the rights of men. The: \\ ould vnll irnbrute the human
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race, and make mankind forget that thev are men Be asxured , mv
dear countrymen,
know ledge I~ absolutelv
nece~~Jr~ to secure the
blesvmgs of freedom
If you \\ Ish to ~ee :'our countrv not onl-, free in
\ our dav , but abo to feast your imagmation-, \\ ith the pleJ~lI1g pro~peer of a free postent~ tor man~ age~ to come, let me entreat ~ ou, to
encourage and promote that know ledge \\ hich \\ Iii enable the people
successfully to \\ atch all the enemies of libertv , and guard Jgam~t the
deslgm of II1tngulI1g men Cnle~~ the people have know ledge, the:
ma~ be imposed upon bv men \\ ho are alw a:'~ 1~'ll1g 111 \\ air to dl'>turb the peace of ~()Clet:, create disorder and confusion, and, 111 the
tumult, overturn the hbertie-, of the countrv
Be ,11\\ .1\ ">.1\\ake to
,

,

:'our own interest. and ;;ou \\ III hav e nothing to fear but If \ ou
vleep, the enemies of hbertv \\'111 aw ake sleep, and by \ our death-hke
slurnber-, ~ou \\ III gl\ e them ltfe for liberrv has nev er \ et appeared
upon the face of the earth \\ rthout meeting enemies to contend \\ irh
There hav e been men 111 America,
\\ ho have reprobated \\ hat thex
\\ ere pleased to call the mquisinve ~aUCl11e~"of the people, \\ hen thcx
\\ r-hed to know how the public affarrs of the countr: \\ ere conducted, and how iuvnce and lrbertx might be secured :\a\, -ornc men,
still more unjust and rvranrucal, have \ entured to ">.1\
-blmh 1 ~ c degenerate son-, of free parentv' that the people, \\ hen In the pO">~e">">lon
of hhertx , are unable to me It for their ()\\ n adx antage. ,1I1dtherefore
thev ought to be g{)\'erned agamst their wills. and \\ tthout their
choice, In men, to be sure, much \\ i-er than thernselv cs, and more
disposed to do them good This I~ a" much a">to sav, that the people
ought to be robbed of their natural nghb for their ()\\ n advantage and
happmess
But \\ hoev er I" acquainted \\ ith the historv of despotic
pO\\ er, need not he informed. that a free people \\ Iii ,11\\ av -, use their
freedom more consistentlv with the pnnciples of Justice and reason,
than ,m:' men \\ rth uncontrouled pm\ er It I" a truth, and It I" now
too late to den:' It, that no man, or bod , of men, are fit to be entrusted \\ ith unlmutred pO\\ er This pm\ er thev \\ ould mo-t cert.unlx
abuse, \\ henever their unjust wills \\ ere in the least opposed. Let the
vouth be \\ ell educated in \\ isdom and virtue, let them he instructed
In the true principles
of freedom, and thev \\ III Imprm e their ltbertx
most agreeabl: to the rational happmevs of mankind
In thi-, free
country, knowledge I~ peculiarlv nece~,,>ar:', where no other qualiticanons are reL]uI~lte, for the most Important offices of government, hut
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virtue and abihrv
I agam ~a:-. let the children and :-outh be \1 ell
educated. In the earliest ~tage~ of life. let ,1 free and puhlu: ~Plflt be
infused mto the vourhful rrund Thi-, I~ the \\ av to exclude from their
~;oung brea-rs all oppre~~mg and cruel pa~~lon~ L'nle~~ the door- of
education are open to all the vourh of the countr:- equallv , ad\ ant,lge~
ma:-' be taken b:- some men of cunnmg. to tvr anru/e 0\ er the re-t.
and become master-, of their propert\
her:-' p,lrent. and e\ er:- friend
to the freedom of his countrx . ought to he sohcitou-, for the Imprm emerit of our: ourh m the principles
of freedom and good gO\ ernment
and then the people \\ ill <tand f.l~t 111 their libertv for a long time.
: e~. a, long as such pnnciple-, are in thor true evercive. and, \\ ith
subnnssion to the div me \1 Ill. a~ long a~ the: please But w hat ' Shall
I doubt the attention
and exertions of rnv fellow -cm/cn- to tlus ,111IInportant came of public pro'pentl : Shall the children and vuuth of
a free people be suffered to gr()\1 up Ignof.ll1t of the \ alue of those
hberties \ ou mtend to commit to their trust? SI1.111thev be unfit to
take care of those political ble~sll1g~ \\ hich hal e been vecured for
them at the great e'\pen~e of much roil. treasure. and preClom blood:
Oh' LIberty. thou fnend to mankind. forbid It. iuvnce. thou gu,lrdun
of the nghb of men. forbid It. : e P,ltrtOt\ and farher-, of \ our c ountrv , forbid It but rather let me ,,1\. Oh' thou blcs-.ed (;od. \\ ho
takesr no pleasure m the rruserv of thv children. forbid It. for the <ake
of him \1 ho hath made 11.1' fret'
6 The prmciples and practIce of our peaceable and bene. olent relrgJ()J1. are the foundatron on \1 hich all the ble~~lIlg~ of life and libertv
must <tand favt Rlghteou.'Ile,,:1' cvaltcth a natton True religion \\ til 1Ilclme a people to 100'e and honour the \1mt l-ltgh \1 ho mirth ([moil/I. tbc
children of 111m The Loun hath ',1Il!. Thein that honour lilt'. I iull hOI/0111' Rehgion I~ intended
to unite men together 111 the bond, of brotherlv love and good \1 ill, to prevent bad halnt-, to ~uppre,~ disorder.
to calm factious ~plflt". and to put an end to the vheddmg of brorher-,
blood The influence and Importance of relunon should be felt 1)\
men both 111 their family and nanonal connections
\ \' ithout It. thcx
can neither be happv 111 tlns world nor III J future state .\ \.1\ the
benevolent effort, of all public teacher-, of true relrgion, be urnred
w ith the affectionate
mfluence of parent~. to promote the pcrvonal
and national \1 elfare of our countrv
B: Imtllltng good scnnrnents
into the tender minds of children and Youth. \ OU \1 III teach them to
,
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stand fast m their liberty Good Impre;,;,l(lDS, made m earlv hfe, are
yer~' frequenrlv of lasrmg benefit both to individuals and the pubhc
1"111/1
lip a child III the c;.'~)' he should go, and v:hCII he LI old be irsll not
depart from It But, In addition to all ~'our piOUS evernon-, let me entreat you, never to forget to beseech the Father of mercie-, and the
God of all grace, to Implant m the hearts of our ~ ourh, 1J\ the divme
Spmt, the true principles of holmess
I hope It has been ev ident, that. in the \\ hole bodv of this divcourse, I hax e endeavoured to mrerw eave sentiments of relunon and
virtue I cannot, therefore, ,upp0;,e It necessarv at present. to pro;,ecute tlus particular article an~' farther Permit me, how exer, to av-ure
~'ou, that I hav e not ventured nor \\ ished to recommend hbertx \\ irhout virtue, for this \\ ould have been a recommendation of hcentiouvness True hberrv ma~ be summed up m this declaration
that \\ t'
have a nght to do all the good \\ e can, but have no nght to injure our
fellow -men \\ e have a nght to be as happv as \\ e can, but no nghr to
lessen the happiness of mankind.
Thus far I have attempted to complx \\ ith the appOIntment of the
CI\rl father, of this state In this compliance. m~ diffidence and fear
hav e glyen me no small anxlet~'. lest I should not answ er the de;,lgn
of their appOintment
I hav e not, therefore, been Influenced b\ .\
presumIng e\pectatlOn of commumcanng
to this honourable
polmcal
bodx , an~' new informanon
I feel, nevertheless
111 rnv rmnd. a ple.isIng persua;,lOn, that m~' father, m gm'ernment \\ III not be drspleased
\\ ith an~' sincere and humble attempt to In;,plre their \ ounger ..,on,
\\ ith a just sense of the blessmgs and pnvileges thev enjov under the
present legl;,latiye and executive authorttv. In a fe\\ ~'ear;,. "OIl1Cof
the vouth of the present dav must be called to fill the places of the
fathers now 111 office. The thought IS serious,' Who knows the con-equencc>
Is It not then of the utmost Importance that the rrund-, of
~'(mng men should be impresved \\ ith the best sentiments of equal
libertv- Shall we not exhort them to stand fast 111 their hbertv , that
their countr~ ma~' be free? Shall \\ e not am mate the mll1g gener anon, to transmit to their postenty that invaluable mheritance of freedom, \\ hrch they' must soon receive from the pre~ent race of patrIot;,
\\ hen they' shall rest from their labours: This IS a da: of )0: It reminds yOU of one of the great pnvileges of freemen It should be a
dav of gratItude abo Oh' that :'ou did but feel and realize :'our hap-
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P:' situation, that you might send up to heaven the \\ arrnesr gratItude
of hearts gloWIng with love and pral~e to that blessed Sa\ tour ubo

bath made us [ree!
Fathers, brethren, and fellow -cinzens , \\ ith the happx feehng~ of
a brother freeman, I congratulate :"OU on the enJo:'ment of that libert: which I have heen descnbing
It mvolves m It ev er: rhmg most
conducive to your peace and prospent:'
on earth clasp It to :"our
bosoms, and rehglomly ~\\ ear, that :'ou \\ III ll\ e freemen, or die
bravelv I rejoice. that It I~ 111 :> our pm\ el, under God, to vtand fa,t
111 your
hberrv
Shall I contrast :'our present situation \\ ith the
deplorable state of man in age~ past? Would not tim draw a cloud of
gnef over the bnght sunshine of : our happx feehngs? \Ye rejoice.
that the earth hath been delivered from the hand-, of those inhuman
burcherv,
\\ hose unrelenting
murder-, ha, e filled so manx hloodv
page~ of historv , \\ ho slaughtered rrulhons of the human race, for no
other purpo~e but to extend their cruel and ambmous pm\ er. and
oppre~~ and lav waste the \\ orld Tvrants, \\ ho. mvtead of bemg
transmitted down to us \\ ith illustnous names. for bemg the most
successful destroyers of their fellow -creatures, should be named after
the most furious beasts of pre:', and. on account of the rruvchief rhev
hax e done to mankind. be classed \\ ith tempe~b. earthquakes. and
plagues. We reJOice, \\ ith thankful heart", that \\ c are not under the
pm\ er of such plagues of the human race. \\ ho \\ age \\ ar \\ ith the
peace and happiness of mankind: \\ ho think It I~ an act of heroism to
depopulate whole countries to gratlt\" prl\ ate ren:nge \Ye now ~ee
that the patriotic resolutions of our c()untr:'men hav e not been in
vain: w e now ,ee that the treasures expended m the defence of hbertv , have realized a national interest of more value than ten thousand
per cent \\ e now see that the mevpressible rnals and ~uffermg, of a
patriot arm:', have been product» e of the nche-,r fruits. and that the
blood of our heroes has been the seed of hbcrtv But, \\ e comrm-crate
the deplorable condition of man: of our fellow -rnen , \\ ho now groan
under the heavv chains of despotism \\ e \\ ivh the nghb of men max
be soon restored to them.
But I return from this dlgres~lon I find polmcal happmevs not
abroad, but at home. Happv age and countr:" 111 which \\C hv e ' \\e
remember no zrra since the creation of the \\ orld , so fa\ ourable to the
rights of mankind as the pre~ent The hisrone-, of mankmd. \\ ith onl ,
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a few exceptions, are the records of human guilt, oppression, and
mlser~' Although some shadow of rude hbertv was contended for b:
a few small uncivihzed tribes of men, :'et the:' \\ ere subjected b:
those nations who \\ ere more pO\\ erful At the begmnmg of the
Chnsnan a:ra, almost two thirds of mankmd \\ ere in the most abject
and cruel slaver:' The Grecian and Roman nations, notwrthstandmu
their boasted love of hbertv, \\ ere not acquainted \\ ith the true pnnciples of origmal, equal. and sentimental liberty', Though an Imperfect civihzanon
had made some progre~~ among them, :'et thev
neither understood the nature, nor practised the dunes, of humarurv
They who are acquainted With the true historv of Greece and Rome.
need not be informed. that the cruelrv they exercised upon their
slaves, and those taken m \\ ar, I~ almost beyond the power of credibility The proud and selfish pas~lom have ah\ an endeav (lured to
suppres~ the ~pmt of freedom Even Rome her-elf. \\ hile she pretended to glory m bemg free, endeavoured to subject and enslav e the
rest of mankind. But no longer shall we look to antient histones for
pnnciples and svsterns of pure freedom The close of the eighteenth
century, m which \\ e hve , shall teach mankind to be trulv free. The
freedom of America and France, shall make thr-, age memorable
From this time forth, men shall be taught, that true greatness consivtnot m destroying. but 111 sanng, the hves of men, not 111 conquenng,
but rnakmg them free, not 111 makmg \\ ar , but making peace, not 111
making men Ignorant, but making them \\ ise, not 111 tirmg them \\ irh
brutal rage, but m makmg them humane; not m bemg ambitious. but
m bemg good, just, and virtuous Of France, It rna:' be said. JO the
language of scnpture, ,rho hath heard such a thmg? H'ho hath Stell such
tbtnos? Shall the earth be made to brill/{forth /II one da»? Or, Shall a nation
be born at once? Behold a nation of freemen, nsmg out of a nation of
slaves I TI1!~ gratlrie~ the feelmgs of humarurv and benev olence \\ e
wish to see all men mdependent of all thll1g~ but the law ~ of God,
and the rust laws of their countrv. And \\ III an: man blame me for
saving, that, 111 America. everv fnend to justice and the nght~ of men
\\ ishes prospent\'
to that generom nation, \\ ho arc allied to these
C ruted Stares, and \\ ho so p(m erfullv aided them 111 securuur their
independence
and peace In the name of the Lord of hosts. let us
pray, that 110 ~'eapoll that IS formed agamst tbeir freedom, shall pro.lper
I once more mvite :'ou to )0111 me 111 gratitude to that best of Be-
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g()odne~~ and p(m er tbc lines art: [allen
unto us in pleasant places, ,'lea, -u:ebare a good~)' berttaye Here harve-rs

mg~, by whose providential

grow for the free and cheerful husbandman
here, neither aw ed b\
lordly and rapaCiom mjusnce, nor dejected hv beholding idlenes-,
hIgh fed and fattened on the labour- of other men, the: reap and
enJoy the pleasmg frurrs of their honest mdusrrv
}'e shall cat ,wmr
bread to the full, and dicell 11/ your land ~fsaiet» Here the people d\\ ell
together as brethren, peace, harmon:', mdustrv , and health, umte
their various glft~ to make thrs hfe a blessing here poor human nature, III other part~ of the world long depressed by Ignorance and
enslaving po\\'Cr, seems to reclaim the prnmtI\'e blessmgs of creation.
and to rejoice that It was made //I tbe Image (!f' GO!J here conscience
assumes her first authonrv, religion I~ no longer en-Iav ed to the \\ db
and law ~ of men, public and prJ\ ate happmc-,s are glurded b:' the
law ~ and gO' ernrnenr
of the people Stand fast, tbcrcfore. III tbc lihcrtv
u.beretcttb Cbnst bath made us free, and be not entunoled ~[!alll :';"lfh the ,),oke
~fbondage Let us determine to be free from the unjust pm\ er of men,
and free from the slaverv and rvrannv of sin, and \\ e shall then be
truly free ~f tbc SOil, tbereiore, sball make ,)'oufrec, )'e shall be [rcc indeed
\\'Ith the \\ ords of a celebrated French \\ nter. rhi-, discourse \\ III
be concluded
,

,

Ye people of ,'\orthamcnca,

let the example of all nanon-. \1 ho hav e t!0nc

before \ IlU, and abov e all that of C;re.1tbntaJl1, <erve \ ou for m-trucnon
Fear the affluence of gold, whrch brJl1[!, \1ith luxurv the corruptIOn of
manner" the contempt of 1.1\\., rear a too unequal dr-trrbunon of nchc-,
II hich evhibrr-,
a "mall number of CJtJ7em Il1 opulence and a [!re,lt multitude of em/ens JI1 extreme pm ert:-, \1 hence "pnn[!" the insolence oi thl
former, and the debasement of the latter ~ecure \ our-el. e, at!almt the
<;pIrlt of conquest
The tranquilhrv of an emplrc dJl11Jl1I,he, 111 proportIon
to It, evtcnsion
I lal c arm, for \ our defence. hav c noru. for offence :'lek
competenc~ and health 111 labour, pro"penn
III the culture
"f land" and
the w orkvhops of mdustrv . P()\I er III manner- and \ rrtuc Cauvc .irt-, and
sciences
abound

II

hich distmgursh

Abov e all,

\1

the

(1\

arch carefullv

ih/cd from a ,.1\ .It!e man. to /lourI,h ,1Ild
()\ er the education

from public -chool-. be avsured. that come the
pable and courageous voldrers the [!ood father"
good brother"
the goud friend-, the [!oOlI men
seen depraved. the nation I, on the decline Let
1,

able foundation

III

of \ our children

It

\11,e ma[!l,tr,ltc" thc C.1the t!()()L1huvb.md-, the
\\ hcrev er the \ «urh arc
hbcrtv have an imrnove-

the wisdom of your 1.1\1", and let

It

be the mdevrrucnhle

I"R\IL

1\\".,

cement to bind your states together
the different form, of \\ orshrp
neither persecuted nor protected,
equal the duration of the \\ orld

Estabhsh

no legal preference

among,t

Supcrvnnon
I, mnocenr. \\ herev er It I'
and md~ \ our duration, If It be possrhl«,
I
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THE RIGHTS
OF CONSCIENCE

IN ALIEN ABLE
John Leland

:\' F \\

- L 0 :\' DO:\'

Li L \:\D (I ~H-III-1- I L A kev figure in the me of religious liberArnerica, the Baptist minister John Leland had t\\ 0 careers. one
In Massachusetts.
the other In \'lrgInI.l
HI~ onlv formal education
\\ as In the elernentarv schools of (;rafton, \l.ls~achu,>eth, his birthplace, ~et he became \\ ell educated and widelx read Hav Ing e:-.pencnced J "sign from God," he became J rmmster and went to preach
In Orange
Countv , \'Irgima, 10 17~6 Dunng his fourteen: ear-, II1
\'lrglI1IJ, he led the fight to disestablish the Episcopal Church
to
secure religious freedom, and to ratJf: the Constitution
He became ,1
friend, constituent, and Important ally of james \ Iadison and made
indispensable contnbunons
to Madison's election to the firvt C mted
States Congre,,~ 111 I ~1I9 \1adl<,on, parttcularlv
111 fulfillment
of a
campaIgn proml~e to Leland, George he, and other Bapnsts (and
\\ rth George \\'a,hlI1gton'~ support) msisted upon adoption of the Bill
of Right'> a~ amendments to the Consnrution
Leland'< \ le\\., and Importance are comparable to those of Isaac Backus
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In I79! Leland returned to Massachusetts, where he spent most of
his last fifty years There and in Connecticut he proposed that the
state constitutions
be changed as he fought for disestablishment
of
the Congregationalist
Standing Order and for religiOUS hberty for
Baptists and others deprived of constitutional
protection. ReliglOll'>
liberty was secured 111 Connecticut 111 I H2O, and Leland finally ,a\\
the Congregational system 111 Massachusetts overthrown 111 ill 33 Leland was a liberal 111 polincs, as well as 111 religion, he supported the
jeffersonian
Republicans-and,
later, the Jacksoman Democrats=and
strongly opposed slavery and the slave trade In III I I he \\;l~ elected
on the Republican ticket to the Massachusetts legislature, his second
public office, for he had served as an Orange County delegate to the
Virginia convention that ratified the federal Constitution 111 I ~~~
Leland's nineteenth-century
biographer L.F Greene appraised him
this way "Through a long life, Elder Leland sustained, With uniform
consistency, the two-fold character of the patrIot and the Cbristtan
For his religious creed he acknowledged no directory but the Bible.
He loved the pure, unadulterated
word of truth.
. HIS pohncal
creed was hased upon the 'sufficient truths' of equality, and of mherent and inalienable rights, recognised by the master Splflt~ of the revolunon .. "(Wrttlngs of Elder John Leland [18-1-5Jpp 50--5 I) Leland's
I H 3 I autobiographical
sketch hardly mentions politics. for his miSSIOn
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was ev angehsm, ami he calculated the thousands of miles he had traveled, tabulated his 1,5 15 baptisms. and \\ rote as hI">epitaph "Here
he'> the bodv of JOH'\; LI L \'\;D, who labored
to promote
plet\', and vmdicate the civil and rehglOm right-, of all men" (\\ e em
fill the blank \\ ith "6~ ~ ears ") In I HH he \\ rote "The plea for rehJZIOUI' lihertv has been long and pm\ erful, but It has been left for the
C mted States to acknow ledge It a nght mherent , and not a fa\ or
granted. to exclude rehglOm opml<m~ from the list of objects of lep'>lanon" (Ibid, pp ,H-WJ
Leland was "as courageous and resourceful a champion of the
rights of conscience a, America has produced," accordmg to L\ man
H Butterfield
"In his \'er~ mdividuahsrn Leland \\ a, a repre,entclnv e American of his time Self-reliant to the point of eccentncitv .1I1d
a tireless fighter for principle. he \\ a-. \\ ithout arrogance. and the
rerrurnscence-, of th. ise \\ ho knew him speak most often of his humor.
his gentlene~~, and his hUI1llht~.
John Leland therefore ha, .\
place 111 our historv as \\ ell J~ 1Il our folklore" ("Elder John Leland.
Jeffer ...oman Inner ant," Proceedtuys
tbe AmerIcall :1l/t/{jllarlilll SOON1.
Oct I;;. 1952 J
Thrs 1~91 sermon w a» probably w nttcn
hortlv after Leland returned to :'\e\\ England from Y Irgmla, It \\ a repnnted ,e\ er al timeIts origmal full title \\ as The Rlc!fhts r!l Conscience inaltcnahlc, and tho ciorc

or

Rcizpo/lS 0PI/1IOII" not c0.fZIJI;:,ab/ek\' Lai: Or. The h~!fb:ti\'I/IF. Churchman,
stnpt r!f' his legal Robe. appear,l' 1I } aho/ 0/

here are four pnnciple-, contended for, as the foundanon of civil gO\ ernment, \ IZ birth. propert\", grace.
and cumpact The firvt of these I~ practised upon in all
heredrtarx
monarchies. \\ here It I~ behex ed that the
son of a monarch I~ entitled to dormruon upon the decease of his father, whether he be a \1 I~e man or a fool The second
prmcrple
I~ built upon 111 all aristocrancal g()\ crnmcntv, \\ here the
neh landholders have the sole rule of all their renants, and make Lm,
at pleasure \1 hrch are lnndmg upon all The third principle I, adopted
bv those kingdom, and states that reqUIre a relrgious tevt to quahfv
an officer of stare, proscribmg all non-conforrrust-, from Cl\ rl and rehglOU~ Irbertx This \1 as the error of Convtantmev gm ernment, \\ ho
first established the chrisnan relunon bv law , and then proscribed the
pagam and banished the Arran herencs
This error JI,() filled the
head, of the anabaptists In German: (\1 ho \\ ere re-vprmklers)
rhev
supposed that none had .I nght to rule but graClom men The varne
error pre\ ad, m the ~ee of Rome, \\ here lu-. holinev, e,\,llt~ lumself
.Ibm L all \\ ho are called god, (I e hlI1g' and rulcrv), and \\ here no
prote~t.Int herenc I~ allow ed the hbertv of ,1 Citizen Tlu-, pnnciple I,
abo plead for In the Ottoman empire, \1 here It I, death to call 111
que,tlon the divimtv of \lahomet or the authenucrtx
of the Alcoran
The same evil has twisted itself Into the Bnnsh form of gm ernment, where, 111 the state-estabhshrnent
of the church of England, no
man I, eligible to an:" office, CI\ rl or rmlitarv , \\ ithout he <ubscribe-,
to the 39 articles and book of common-pra: er, and even then, upon
recelnng a comrrussron for the arm:" the 1.1\1 obliges him to receiv e
the sacrament of the Lord's ,upper, and no non-confornmt
I~ allow ed
the hbertv of hi, conscience \\ irhout he subscribe- to all the ,C) article, but about + And \1 hen that IS done hi-, purve-strings
are dL1\\ n
bv other, to pa:" preachers m \1 hom he 11.1,110 confidence .InJ \\ hom
he never hear,
Tlus \\ as the case with ,e\ era I of the southern states (until the revolution) 111 \\ hich the church of England \1 a~ estahhshed
The fourth prmcrple (compact) l'i adopted m the \menL1n vr.irc-, ,I,
the baSIS of civil g()\"ernment Thrs foundation appear~ to be J )U,t
one bv the following 111\ e,tIgatloI1
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Suppose a man to remove to a desolate Island and take a peaceable
possessIOn of It without InJunng any, so that he should be the honest
inhentor of the ISle. So long as he I~ alone he I~ the absolute monarch
of the place, and his own Will I~ his law , v. hich law IS as often altered
or repealed as his \\ ill changes. In proce~s of time from this man's
101m ten sons are grown to manhood and pos~es~ property So long
as thev are all good men each one can be as absolute, free, and
sovereign as his father, but one of the ten turns \ agrant, b: robbing
the rest, tlus villain IS equal to If not an 0\ ermatch for an:' one of the
rune=not one of them durst engage him III Single combat reason and
safety both dictate to the rune the necessity. of a confederation to
,

urute their strength together to repel or destroy the plundenng knax t:
L'pon entering Into confederation some compact or agreement would
be stipulated by which each \\ ould be bound to do hi-, equal part 111
fatigue and expence, It \\ ould he necces~ary for these nine to meet at
stated times to consult means of safetv and happiness. a shadv tree or
small cabin would answer their purpo~e, and In case of disagreement
four must give up to five.
In this state of things their government
would he perfectlv
democratical, even Citizen being a legislator
In a course of Years, from these rune there arises rune thousand,
their government can be no longer democratical. prudence \\ ould forbid It Each tribe or district must chuse their representativ e, \\ ho (for
the term that he I'>chosen) has the \\ hole political pm\ er of hr- constn uents These reprc~entatIves,
meetlllg III assernblv . \\ ould hav e
PO\\ er to make laws hmdmg
on their constituents. and while their
time v. as ~pent In makmg law s for the commumt:
each one of the
commumt:
must advance a little of his mone: a'> a compen~atlon
therefor
Should these representatives
differ In judgment the minor
must submit to the major, as In the case above
From this simple parable the following thmgs are demonstrated
That the law was not made for a nghteom man, but for the
disobedrent
2 That nghteous
men have to part \\ ith a little of their
liberty and property to preserve the rest 3. That all p()\\ er I~ \ e-ted
III and consequentlv
derived from the people 4- That the la\\ should
rule over rulers, and not ruler-, over the law 5 That government h
founded on compact 6 That every law made bv the legislarors 1Ilconsistent \\ ith the compact. rnodernlv called a constitution,
I~
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usurplye 10 the legislators and not hmdmg on the people, ~ That
whenever goyernment IS found madequate to pre~en e the hbertv and
property of the people the: have an mdubitable nght to alter It so ,I~
to answer those purposes H That legislator-, 10 their legi-Iative capacIt: cannot alter the consntunon. for the: are hired vervant- of the
people to act within the hrmrs of the constitution
From these general observations I shall pas~ on to exarnme a que~non, which has been the strife and contention of age~ The ljue~tlOn
IS, "Are the rights of conscience alienable, or maltcnahlc?"
The w ord COJISCICIlCt' slgmtie~ COII/IIIOIl science. a court of iudicarure
which the Alrmghrv
hav erected in e\ en human breast. a CCl/SIJI
tnorum 0\ er all his acnons Conscience \\ ill e\ er Judg-e nght \\ hen It I~
nghtlv informed. and speak the truth \\ hen It undcrvrandIt But to
advert to the question-r''Doc-, a man upon entenng mto ~oCIaI compact surrender his conscience to that socrcrv to he controled 1)\ the
1a\1' thereof.
or can he 10 jusnce avstst 10 makmz 1.1\\, to lund hi,
children \ con-crencebefore thex .ire horn:" I Judge not. for the foll()\\'lng reasons
I E\ er: man must gl\ e an account of hrrnself to (lOLL and therefore e\ er: man ought to he at hbertv to vcrv c (;od IJ1 that \1.1\ rh.it
he can hevt reconcile It to hi, conscience If g()\'Crnment can ,1l1'-,\1 cr
for mdr, iduals at the dav of Judgment. let men he conrroled 1)\ It 111
relIglOu~ rnatterv, otherwise
let men be free
:: It II (mid be vmful for a man to surrender that to m,1O \1 hich I,
to be kept sacred for Cod A man \ m111d vhould be ,11\\ a\ ~ open to
conv icnon, and an honest man \1 III recetx c that doctrine II hich ,lppe,l[~ the best demonstrated.
and \\ hat IS more common than for the
best of men to change their mmdv- Such are the prejudices of the
m111d, and such the force of rradinon. that a man \\ ho nev er .ilrer-, h"
mind I~ either \ er: \1 eak or \ en stubborn How p.unful then muvt It
be to an honest heart to be hound to obser-, c the princrple- of hi'
former belief after he I~ com meed of their imbeciht, : and thi-, ev cr
has and ever 1\ ill be the case II hile the nght~ of conscrence arc considered alienable
~ But ,uppmmg
It \\ a~
<crence. : et surelv It I, verv
children, to make fetters for
And Yet such has been the

nght for a man to bind lu-, 0\1 n con1l1Iljlllt()U, to lund the convcrence-, of hr-,
them before rhev are born I, \ en cruel
conduct of men III almost all age~ that
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their children have been bound to believe and worship a~ their fathers
did, or suffer shame, loss, and sometimes life, and at best to be called
dissenters, because they dissent from that which thev never joined
\ oluntanlv
Such conduct in parents I~ worse than that of the father
of Hanmbal, who Imposed an oath upon his son \\ hile a child never
to be at peace with the Romans.
+ Finallv, religion I~ a matter between God and mdividuals, rehgIOus opmlOn~ of men not bemg the objects of cI\'11 gm ernment nor
any \\ avs under Ib control.
It has often been observed by the friends of rehglOm establishment
by human laws, that no state can long contmue \\ ithout It, that rehgIOn will perish, and nothmg but mfidehtv and atheism pre\ ail.
Are these thmgs facts- Old not the chrtstian religion prevail dunng
the three first centuries, In a more glonou~ manner than ever It has
since. not only \\ ithout the aid of law , but in Opposition to all the
laws of haughty monarchs- And did not rehgym receiv e a deadlv
\\ ound b~ bemg fostered in the arms of CI\ II pO\\ er and regulated b:
law ? These thmgs are vo
From that dav to thi-, \\ e have but a few Instance" of reiIgl()m hhcrt:" to Judge bv , for m almost all states CI\ Jl rulers (b\ the lI1~tlgatlon
of covetous priests) hav e undertaken to steadv the ark of rchgion b\
human laws, but :"et \\ e hav e a few of them \\ ithout leax 1I1gour 0\\ n
land
The stare of Rhode- bland has stood above 160 \ ear-, \\ ithout am
religious establishment
The "tate of :\'c\\-York never had .1I1\ \:e\\Jer~e~' claims the same. Pennsvlvarua has also <rood from rts first -ettlement until now upon a hber al foundation, and If agnculture, the
mechanical arts and commerce, have not flourrvhed 111 these vtate-,
equal to an~" of the states I Judgc \\ rong
It may further he observed, that all the state-, nov, 111 union. \.\\ mg
two or three in ;-';c\\-England,
have no legal force used about religion, 111 drrecting It~ courve or \upportmg its preachers
And moreover the federal gm ernment I~ forbidden bv the constitution to make
an:' law ~ establishmg am' kmd of relunon If rehgion cannot stand,
therefore, \\ ithout the aid of 1.1\\, It IS IIkel~ to fall soon III our nation.
e'\cept m Connecticut and \ Iavsachuvctts
To ~ay that "rehgaJl1 cannot stand \\ rrhour a state estabhshment" I~
not only contrar~" to fact (a~ has been prO\ ed alreadv ) but 1\ a contra-
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diction 10 phrase. Rehgion must have stood a time before an~' law
could have been made about It; and If it did stand almost three hundred years without law it can still stand \\ ithout it.
The evils of such an establishment are rnanv
I. Uninspired fallible men make their 0\\ n opm](m~ tests of orthodoxy, and use their own systems. as Procrustes used his iron bedstead, to stretch and measure the consciences of all others bv. Where
no toleration IS granted to non-conformist,
either ignorance and supersntion prevail or per~ecutlOn rages. and If toleration I~ granted to
restricted non-conformists
the mmds of men are biassed to embrace
that rehgion which I~ favored and pampered bv law (and therebv hv pocnsy IS nourished) while those who cannot stretch their consciences
to believe any thmg and e\er~v thmg 10 the estabhshed creed are treated with contempt and opprobnous names, and bv such means some
are pampered to death by largesses and other, confined from doing
what good they otherwise could by penur~' The first lie under a
temptation to flatter the rulmg part~v, to contmue that form of government which bnngs the sure bread of idleness, the last to despise
that government and those ruler, that oppre,~ them The first hav e
their eyes shut to all further light that \\ ould alter the reilglom n1.1chine, the last are alway, seeking new light. and often fall Into enthusiasm Such are the natural evils of establishment
10 relIgIOn bv
human laws.
2 Such establishments
not onlv \\ ean and alienate the affecnon- of
one from another on account of the different usages thev receive 10
their religious sentiments, but are abo ver:-' impolmc, especrallx In
new countries. for what encouragement can stranger', hav e to nu grate
\\ ith their arts and wealth mto a state \\ here thev cannot enl0~' their
religious sentiments Without expos 109 rhemselx e, to the law ? \\ hen at
the same time their religious opmlon~ do not lead them to be mutinous And further, how often have kingdoms and states been gre,ltl:weakened bv religious tests' In the time of the persecution In France
not les than twenty thousand people fled for the enjoyment of rehgIOus liberty.
3. These establishments metamorphose the church into a creature,
and religion Into a pnnciple of state. \\ hich has a natural rendencv to
make men conclude that bible religion I~ nothing hut a trick of state
Hence it IS that the greatest part of the well informed 10 literature are
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overrun with deism and mfidelitv-. nor is It hkelv It \\ ill eyer be am
better while preaching IS made a trade of emolument, And if there I~
no difference between bible religion and state rehgion I shall soon fall
1I1to mfidehtv.
4 There are no two kingdoms or stares that establish the same
creed or formulanes of faith (which alone pro\'e~ their debility) In
one kingdom a man IS condemned for not believmg a doctnne that he
\\ ould be condemned for behevmg 10 another kmgdom Both of these
establishments cannot be right-but
hoth of them can be. and surelx
are, \\ rong
5 The nature of such establishments, further. I~ to keep from civil
office the best of men, Good men cannot believe what thev cannot
believe. and the:' \\ III not subscribe to \\ hat the:' disbelieve. and take
an oath to mamtain what thex conclude is error and as the best of
men differ m Judgment there may be some of them 111 any state their
talents and virtue entitle them to fill the most Important pmh. vet
because they differ from the established creed of the state the-, cannot
-\\ III not fill those post~, Whereas villains make no scruple to take
any oath
If these and man v more evils attend such evtahhvhmentv=w hat
were and still are the causes that ever there should be a stare e-rabhshrnent of religion?
The causes are manv =some of them follow
I The 100'e of Importance I~ a general evil. It I~ natural to men to
dictate for others. thev choose to command the bushel and use the
whip-row, to have the halter around the necks of other-, to hanb them
at pleasure,
,

,

,

2 An over-fondness
for a particular svstern or sect, Thi-, gd\ e rise
to the first human estabhshmenr
of rehgion. by Constantme
the
Great Being converted to the christian sy<;tem. he estabhshcd It 111
the Roman empIre, compelled the pagam to subrrut. and banished the
chnsnan heretics. built fine chapels at public expence, and forced
large stipends for the preachers, All this \\ as done out of Ion: to the
chnstian religion: but lus love operated madverrentlv, for he did the
christian church more harm than all the per~ecutll1g emperor~ did It
I~ said that m his dav a vOICe w as heard from heaven, ;.a\ 111[!- ";\[0\\
I;' the poison spued mto the churches"
If this vOICe \\ as not heard, It
nevertheless was a truth; for from that dav to this the chrisnan reh-
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the steed of populanrv,

3. To produce umformitv m rehgron. Rulers often fear that If they'
leave every man to think, speak and", orship as he pleases, that the
whole cause will be wrecked m diversity, to pre\'ent which they e~tablish some standard of orthodoxv to effect umforrmtv
But IS UnIforrmty attainable? Millions of men, women and children. have been
tortured to death to produce uruforrmrv. and :'et the \\ orld has not
advanced one mch towards It And as long as men hve in different
parts of the world, have different habits. education and mteresrv,
the:' will be different m Judgment, human I:' speaking
Is conformitv of sennments 10 matters of rehzron essennal to the
happiness of CIvil government; Not at all Government has no more
to do \\ ith the relIgIOUS oplOlOm of men than It has '" ith the pnnClples of the mathematics
Let ever:' man speak freely \\ ithour fear
-mamtam
the pnncrples
that he believ es-\\ orship according to hr-,
own faith, either one God, three Gods, no God. or twenrx God~. and
let government protect him in so doing. i e ~ee that he meets \\ ith no
personal abuse or loss of property' for his rehgious opmlOlb Instead
of drscouraging of him WIth prO'icnptIom,
fines. confiscation or
death, let hun be encouraged, as a free man. to brlOg forth 111',arguments and rnamtam his p01nt~ WIth all boldness, then If his doctrme
IS false It will be confuted, and If It I~ true (though ever so novel) let
others credit It When everx man has tlns hbertx. what can he \\ Ish
for more; A liberal man asks for nothing more of government
The duty of magistrates IS not to Judge of the divmitv or rendencx
of doctnnes, but when those prmcrples break out into overt acts of
violence then to use the civrl sword and punish the vagrant for \\ hat
he has done and not for the rehgious phrenzx that he acted from.
It I~ not supposable that an:' established creed contains the \\ hole
truth and nothing but truth, but suppo~mg It did, which established
church has got It; All bigots contend for It-each socierv erie- out
'The temple of the Lord are we." Let one society be supposed to be
m possession of the whole-let that societv be established In' law-the
creed of faith that the:' adopt be so consecrated bv g()\ ernmenr that
the man that disbelieves It must die-let this creed finallv prevail over
the whole world. I ask what honor truth get~ by all this? None at all
It is famed of a Prussian, called John the CIcero, that b: one oration
,
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he reconciled two contending pnnces actually in war, but, ,ays the
historian, "it was his six thousand horse of battle that had the most
persuasive oratory' " So when one creed or church prevails over another, being armed With (a coat of mail) law and sword, truth get., no
honor by the victory. Whereas If all stand upon one footing, be10g
equally protected by law as CItizens (not as saints) and one prevails
over another by cool invesnganon and fair argument, then truth gams
honor, and men more firmly believe It than If It \\ as made an essential article of salv anon by law
Truth disdains the aid of law for ItS defence-It will stand upon It,
own ments. The heathens worshipped a goddess called truth, stark
naked, and all human decorations of truth serve only to desrrov her
virgin beauty It is error, and error alone, that need, human ,upport,
and whenever men fly to the law or sword to protect their svstem of
religion and force It upon others, It I, evident that they have something 10 their system that \\ III not bear the hghr and stand upon the
baSIS of truth
+ The common objection "that the Ignorant part of the commumty
are not capacitated to Judge for themselves" ,upp0rt, the popish hierarchy', and all protestant a" well as Turkish and pagan evtabhshments, in Idea
But I, this Idea Just; Has God chosen many of the \\ rse and
learned? Has he not hidden the mvsterv of go,pel truth from them
and revealed It unto babes? Does the world hv wisdom know God;
Old many of the rulers believe m Christ w hen he was upon earth;
Were not the learned clergy (the scribes) hi, most inveterate enemies?
Do not great men differ a, much a, httle men 10 Judgmellt? Have not
almost all lawless error, crept into the world through the means of
wise men (so called)? Is not a simple man, \\ ho make, nature and
reason hi, study, a competent Judge of thmgs> Is the bible \\ ntten
(like Cahgula's laws) so mtricate and high that none but the letterlearned (according to common phrase) can read It; Is not the VI,lOn
written so plain that he that rum ma:' read it? Do not those \\ ho
understand the origmal languages which the bible was written m differ a, much m Judgment as others? Are the Identical cople, of Matthew. Mark, Luke and John, together With the epistle" 10 e\'ery
umversrtv, and m the hands of every master of arts? If not, have not
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the learned to trust to a human transcription. as much as the unlearned have to a translation? If these questions and others of a like nature
can be confuted, then I \\ III confess that It IS \\ isdom for a conclave
of bishops or a convocation of clergv to frame a system out of the
bible and persuade the legblature to legahse It. No It would be attended with so much expence. pnde. dornmanon, crueltv and bloodshed, that let me rather fall mto mfidehtv for no rehgion at all I~
better than that which IS \\ orse than none.
5. The ground \\ ork of these establishments of religion I~ clerical
influence Rulers, being persuaded b: the clcrg:' that an evtabhshment of rehgion by human law s \\ ould promote the know ledge of the
go~peL quell religious disputes, prevent heres.", produce umfomutx '
and finally be advantageous to the "tate. estabhsh such creeds a~ are
framed by the clergv: and this thev often do the more read II: \\ hen
they are flattered b: the clergy that If the: rhus defend the truth thev
will become nursmg fathers to the church and ment somethmg considerable for themselves,
What stimulates the clergv to recommend tim mode of reasoruna
IS,
I Ignorance-not
bell1g able to confute error hv fair argument
2
Indolence-not
bemg \\ Illll1g to spend an:' time to confute the
heretical.
~ But chieflv covetousness, to ~.get monex -for It max be observed
-.
that 111 all these establishments settled salanes for the clergv recoverable bv law are sure to be II1te[\\ oven, and \\ a~ not thrs the case, I am
well convinced that there \\ ould not be man: If anv religious estabhshments m the chnsnan w orld
Having made the foregomg remarks, I "hall next make some observations on the religion of Connecticut
If the citizens of this state have an: thmg m evrstence that look"
like a religrous esrablishment.
they ought to be \"er:" cautious, for bemg but a small part of the \\ orld the: can nev er expect to extend
their religion over the \\ hole of It, \\ ithout It I~ ,',0 \\ ell founded that It
cannot be confuted.
If one third part of the face of the globe I" allow ed to he "ea~. the
earth:" part" would compo~e 4550 such stares a~ Connecncut
The
American empIre \\ ould afford abov e zoo of them And a-, there I~ no
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religion in this empire of the same stamp of the Connecticut standing
order, upon the Saybrook platform, thev may expect 199 against I at
home, and 4549 against 1 abroad.
Connecticut and Nev. -Haven were separate government~ till the
reign of Charles II when they were Incorporated together by a charter, which charter IS still considered
by some as the basis of
government
At present (1791) there are in the state about 168 presbvtenal, congregatIOnal and consociated preachers, 35 baptists, 20 episcopalians.
10 ~eparate congregatlonals,
and a few of other denommanons.
The
first are the standing order of Connecticut, to \\ hom all others have to
pa~' obeisance. SOCIeties of the standing order are established by law,
none have nght to vote therein but men of age who po~se~~ propert~'
to the amount of 40/, or are In full communion In the church Their
choice of ministers is by major vote, and what the societv agree to
give him annually IS levied upon all Within the limits of the sociervbounds, except they bring a certificate to the clerk of the ~oclety that
they attend worship elsewhere and contnbute to the satisfaction of
the ~(lClety where they attend. The money being levied on the people
I~ distramable by law, and perpetually bmdmg on the socierv trll the
minister IS dismissed by a council or by death from hIS charge
It IS not my intention to give a detail of all the tumults, oppre~slon,
fines and Impn~onments,
that have heretofore been occasioned by
this law-religion
These things are partlv dead and buried. and If
thev do not nse of themselves let them sleep peaceablv In the dust
forever Let It suffice on this head to say, that It IS not possible In the
nature of thmgs to establish reltglOn by human law s WIthout perverting the design of civil law and oppres~Ing the people.
The certificate that a dissenter produces to the societv clerk (1784)
must be signed by some officer of the dissenting church, and such
church must be protestanr-christian,
for heathens, deists, jew ~ and
papl~ts, are not Indulged in the certificate law. all of them, a~ \\ ell a~
Turks, must therefore be taxed to the standing order, although they'
never go among them or know where the meeting-home
I~
This certificate law IS founded on tlus principle, "that It I~ the dutv
of all persons to support the gospel and the w orship of God" h this
pnnciple founded In justice? Is It the duty of a deist to ~upport that
which he believes to be a threat and imposition? Is It the dutv of a
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Jew to support the rehgron of Jesus Christ. when he reallv believes
that he was an Impostor? Must the papIsts be forced to pay men for
preaching down the ~upremac~' of the pope, whom they are sure I~
the head of the church? Must a Turk mamtain a rehglOn opposed to
the aleoran, which he holds as the sacred oracles of heaven- These
thmgs want better confirmation
If \\e ~uppme that It I~ the dutv of
all these to ~upport the protestant chnsnan rehgion, as bemg the best
rehgion in the world-vet
how comes It to pa~, that human legl~latures have nght to force them so to do? I now call for an instance
where jevus Christ. the author of lus religion. or the apostles, \\ ho
\\ ere drvmelv Inspired, ev er ga\ e orders to or mtimared that the civil
powers on earth ought to force people to obserx e the rule, and doctnne of the gospel
Mahomet called In the me of 1.1\\ and ~\\ ord to convert people to
his relrgron , but jesus did not, does not
It IS the dutv of men to love God \\ ith all their hearts, and their
neighbors as themselves, but hav e legrslature-, authoritv
to pU111,h
men If the:' do not- So there are man:' thmgs that Je,m and the apO<,tles taught that men ought to obev \\ luch : et the civil 1.1\\ hav no
concerns In,
That It IS the duty of men \\ ho are taught III the \\ ord to cornmurucate to the teacher IS bevond controvervv , hut that It I, the pronnce
of the crvil law to force men to do so I, denied
The charter of Charle-, II I~ supposed to be the ba~I' I)f gm ernment
In Connecticut.
and I reque~t an:' gentleman to pOlIlt out a ~1!1glc
clause In that charter \\ hich authonse-, the lcgl,lature to make an:
rehgious law s, establish an: rehgron. or force people to budd meetmg-houses or pa: preachers
If there I, no con-nrunonal clause, It
follow s that the law s are murpa~l\ e III the Iegl,lator~ and not bmdmg
on the people, I shall here add, that If the legl,lature of Connecticut
have authorrtv to estabhsh the rehglOn \\ hich the:' prefer to all rehglOn" and force men to support It, then e\Tr: legislature or legl,lator
has the same authontv, and If this be true, the ,eparatlon of the chnstrans from the pagam, the departure of the prote~tant, from the P,lPISts, and the dissennon of the prevbvterians from the church of
England, were all schisms of a cnm1!1JI nature, and all the per,ecLltion that the:' have met \\ rth I, the just effect of thor vtubbornnev,
The certificate law suppmes, I That the legl,lature have P()\\ er to
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establish a rehgion: this IS false. 2. That they have authontv to grant
indulgence to non-conformists'
this is also false, for religious liberty
is a nght and not a [aior. ). That the legitimate power of go\'ernment
extends to force people to part with their money for religious purposes. This cannot be proved from the new testament.
The certificate law has lately passed a new modification, jusnces of
the peace must now examine them, this gives ministers of state a
pov. er over religious concerns that the new testament does not. To
examine the law part by part v. ould be needless, for the whole of It IS
wrong.
From what is said this questIOn arises, "Are not contracts \\ rth
rrumsters, i.e. between ministers and people, as obligatory' as any
contracts whatever?" The simple answer IS, Yes Mimsters should
share the same protectIOn of the law that other men do, and no more
To proscnbe them from seats of legislanon, &c. IS cruel To indulge
them with an exemption from taxes and beanng arms IS a temptmg
emolument
The law should be silent about them, protect them a~
citizens (not as sacred officers) for the Civil law knows no sacred religious officers
In Rhode-Island, if a congreganon of people agree to gIve a preacher a certam sum of money for preaching the bond IS not recoverable
bv law *
This law was formed upon a good pnnciple, but, unhappv for the
makers of that law, they were mcoherent 10 the ~uperstructure
The principle of the law I~, that the gospel I~ not to be supported
by law, that Civil rulers have nothing to do With rehgion 10 their CI\'II
capacItIes. What business had they then to make that law? The evil
seemed to arise from a blending religious nght and religious opmlOm
together
ReligIOUS nght should be protected to all men, rehgrous
opmlOn to none, I e. government should confirm the first unto all-.rhe
last unto none, each mdividual having a right to differ from all others
m opimon If he IS so persuaded
If a number of people in Rhode-

* Some men. \\ ho are bevt Informed In the law <, ot Rhode Ivland, ,.1\ that If c\ er
there \\ as such an act In that state there I' nothing like It In cvistcnce at thr- dol\ ,md
perhap-, It 1<' onlv ca-r upon them ,1' a sngrna because thex ha\ e l \ er been fru nd-, to
religious libertv However. a, the pnncrple IS suppovable I have treated It <1, a real fact.
and thl' I hav e done the mort: w illmgl , became nine tenth, of the people hclu \ C It I' ol
fact
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Island or elsewhere are of opmlOn that ministers of the go~pel ought
to be supported by law, and chuse to be bound by a bond to pa:
him, government has no just authoritv to declare that bond Illegal, for
m so domg they interfere With pn\'ate contracts, and deny the people
the liberty of conscience. If these people bmd nobody but themselves, who IS injured by their religious opmions? But If they bmd an
individual besides themselves, the bond is fraudulent, and ought to
be declared Illegal. And here hes the mischief of Connecticut religIOn
~ly' lord, major vote, binds all the mmor part, unless they submit to
Idolatry, I e pay an acknowledgment
to a p(m er that J esus Christ
never ordamed m hrs church, I mean produce a certificate Yea, further, jews, Turks, heathens, papists and deists, If such there are in
Connecticut, are bound, and have no redress and further, thr-, bond
I~ not annually' gl\ en, but for life, except the munster I~ disrmssed bv
a number of others, who are m the same predicament With himself
Although It IS no abndgment of religious hbertv for congregations
to pay their preachers by' legal force, m the manner prescribed abov e,
yet It IS antichrisnan,
such a church cannot be a church of Chn-t.
became thev are not governed by' Christ's 1.1\\s, but by' the law ~ of
state, and such rrurusters do not appear like ambassadors of Chnst.
but like ministers of state
The next questIOn I~ this: "Suppose a congregation of people have
agreed to glye a minister a certain sum of money' annually' for life. or
dunng good behaviour, and m a course of time some or all of them
change their opmlon~ and verilv behcv e that the preacher IS 111 a capItal error, and really' from conscience dissent from him-are they' still
bound to comply WIth their engagement~ to the preacher;"
This
questIOn is supposable, and I believe there have been a fe\\ rnstances
of the kind.
If men have bound thernselv e~, honor and honesrv call upon them
to comply, but God and conscience call upon them to come out from
among them and let such blmd gUlde~* alone, Honor and honestv are
amiable virtues, but God and conscience call to perfidiousness
This
show s the Impropnety' of such contracts, which alw ay ~ may, and
* Thc phrase of blind gllldn, " not intended t<> u,r contLmpt UP"ll anv order oj
relunou-, preacher"
for. let a preacher lx, orrhodox or hc n rodox \ rrruou- or \ iciou«.
he " alw .1\' a hhnd gllld~ to rho«. \\ ho diftcr from hun m Opll1l<lT1
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sometimes do lead into such labvrmths. It IS time enough to pa~' a
man after his labour IS over People are not required to commurucate
to the teacher before thev are taught A man called of God to preach,
feels a necessity to preach, and a \\ oe If he does not And If he I~ sent
by Christ, he looks to him and his laws for support; and If men comply with their duty, he finds relief If not, he must go to his field, as
the pnests of old did, A man cannot gl\'e a more glanng proof of his
covetousness and irrehgion. than to say, "If you \\ III give me so
much, then I will preach, but If not be assured I Will not preach to
YOU,"

SO that In answenng the questIOn, Instead of determmmg \\ hich of
the evils to chuse, either to disobev God and conscience, or break
honor and honesty, I would recommend an escape of both evils, bv
entenng into no such contracts, for the natural evils of Imprudence.
that men are fallen Into, neither God nor man can prevent.
A miruster must haw a hard heart to Wish men to be forced to pay
him when (through conscience, enthusiasm, or a private pique) thev
dissent from his rmmstry
The spirit of the gospel disdams such
measures,
The questIOn before us I~ not applicable to many cases m Connecticut' the dissenting churches make no contracts for a longer term than
a year, and most of them make none at all. SOCieties of the standing
order rarelv bind themselves m contract With preachers, Without
bmding others beside themselves, and when that IS the case the bond
IS fraudulent' and if those who are bound mvoluntanlv can get clear,
It IS no breach of honor or honestv
A few addrtional remarks shall close my piece
I. The church of Rome \\ as at first constituted according to the
gospel. and at that time her faith \\ as spoken of through the \\ hole
world Bemg espoused to Chrtst, as a chaste vrrgm, she kept her bed
pure for her husband, almost three hundred year~, but afterw ards she
played the whore \\ ith the kings and pnnces of this world, \\ ho With
their gold and wealth came m unto her, and she became a strumpet
and as she was the first chnsnan church that eyer forsook the law s of
Chnst for her conduct and received the laws of lus rivals. i.e \\ as
established by human law, and governed by the legalised edicts of
councils, and received large sums of money to support her preachers
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and her worship by the force of civil PO\\ er =-she IS called the mother of
harlots. and all protestant churches. who are regulated b) law. and
force people to ~upport their preachers, build meermg-houses and
otherwise maintam their worship. are daughters of this hoi)' mother
II. I am not a citizen of Connecticut-the
relIgIOUS law s of the state
do not oppress me, and I expect never \\ III personallv. but a 10\ e to
religious hbertv In general induces me thus to speak. Was I a resident
In the state, I could not give or receive a certificate to be exempted
from mimsterial taxes, for II1 so doing I should confess that the legislature had authoritv to pamper one relIgIOUS order In the state. and
make all others pay obeisance to that sheef. It I~ high time to kJ1()\\
whether all are to be free ahke, and whether mmisters of state are to
be lords over God's hentage
And here I shall ask the citizens of Connecticut, \\ herher, In the
months of April 'and September. when they chuse their deputies for
the assembly, they mean to surrender to them the nght~ of conSCIence, and authonse them to make law s bmding on their consciences. If not, then all such acts are contrarv to the mtennon of
constituent power, as well as unconstitutional
and antichrisnan
III It 15 hkelv that one part of the people In Connecticut believe In
conscience that gospel preachers should be supported b: the force of
law , and the other part believe that It IS not In the pronnce of civil
law to Interfere or an:' way~ meddle With relIgIOUSmatters How are
both parties to be protected by law In their conscientious beliefVery easily. Let all those whose consciencev dictate that the: ought
to be taxed by' law to marntam their preachers bnng In their names to
the societv-clerk
by~.a certam dav, and then assess them all. according .....
.
to their estates, to raise the sum stipulated In the contract, and all
others go free. Both parties bv this method \\ ould enJo:' the full liberty of conscience without oppressIng one another. the law use no force
in matters of conscience, the evil of Rhode-Island law be escaped.
and no persons could find fault With It (In a pohtical POInt of view )
but those who fear the consciences of too man:' would he dormant,
and therefore wish to force them to pay. Here let It be noted. that
there are manv In the world who believe In conscience that a munster
IS not entitled to any acknowledgment for his serv Ices \\ irhout he I~
so poor that he cannot lrve Without It (and thereby com ert a gospel
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debt to alms), Though this opinion IS not founded either on reason or
scripture, yet it IS a better opinion than that which \\ ould force them
to pay a preacher by human law
IY, How mornfymg must It be to foreigners, and how far from
conciliatory is It to citizens of the American states, who, \\ hen thev
come Into Connecticut to reside must either conform to the religron
of Connecticut or produce a certificate? Does this look like rehgious
liberty or human friendship? Suppose that man (whose name need
not be mentioned) that fills ever;. American heart \\ ith pleasure and
awe, should remove to Connecticut for hIS health. or any other came
-what a scandal \\ ould It be to the state to tax him to a presbvterian
miruster unless he produced a certificate mforrmng them that he was
an episcopalian?
V. The federal constitution certainly had the advantage. of an: of
the state consnrunons.
In being made bv the wisest men In the \\ hole
nation, and after an expenment of a number of years trial. upon republican principles, and that constitution forbids Congress ever to establish any' kind of religion, or reqUIre any religious test to qualifv
an!' officer m any department of the federal government
Let a man
be pagan, Turk. Jew or Christian, he IS eligible to an~' po~t In that
government
So that If the prmciples of religious hbertv , contended
for m the foregoing pages, are supposed to be fraught WIth deism,
fourteen states in the Union are now fraught \\ ith the same But the
separate states have not surrendered that (supposed) nght of establishing religion to Congress Each state retains all irs PO\\ er , sanng \\ hat
I~ gIven to the general government by' the federal consntunon,
The
assembly of Connecticut, therefore, still undertake to guide the helm
of rehgion: and if Congress were disposed yet the!' could not prevent
It by an;.' power vested m them by the states. Therefore, If an~' of the
people of Connecticut feel oppressed by the certificate law. or any
other of the like nature, their proper mode of procedure \\ ill be to
remonstrate agamst the oppressIOn and pennon the assernblv for a
redress of grievance.
YI Drvmes generally inform us that there I~ such a time to come
(called the Latter-Day Glory) when the knowledge of the Lord shall
cover the earth as the waters do the sea, and that this day WIll appear
upon the destruction of antichnst. If so, I am well convinced that
Jesus \\ ill first remove all the hindrances or religious establishments.
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and cause all men to be free In matters of religion. When this I~ effected, he will say to the kmgs and great men of the earth, H~O\\ see
what I can do, ye have been afraid to leav e the church and go~pel In
my hands alone, without steadvmg the ark by human law, but now I
have taken the power and kingdom to mvself, and \\ III work for mv
own glory." Here let me add, that In the southern states, \\ here there
has been the greatest freedom from rehgious oppressIOn, \\ here liberty of conscience IS ennrelv eruoved, there has been the greatest rev Ivai of rehgion, which I~ another proof that true religion can and \\ III
prevail best where It I~ left entirelv to Chnst
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DAV\D TAPPA.N (I7 j2-dl03).
The son of a Congregational mmister,
Tappan was born in Manchester, Massachusetts, and \\ as graduated
In 1771 from Harvard. In 1774 he was ordained pastor of the church
In the third pansh of Newbury,
where he remained for eighteen
years He then became Hollis Professor of Divmitv at Harvard, servIng in that post until his death Theologicallv. he was a moderate
Calvinist; politically, he was an American patriot dunng the Revolunon and a Federalist afterward
"One of the most prolific authors of
the eighteenth century" (john F. Berens in Amencan \rmen Beiorc
1800.
p 14 10), Tappan published numerous sermons HIs nlal.[1111111
opus. entitled Lectures 011 [euusb Antiquuies. was published posthumous-

Iy in 1807.
Noted for a plam preaching style, Tappan at first welcomed the
French Revolution as a continuation
of the Arnerican Revolution.
clearing the way for the comIng of the rrnllenruum through the destrucnon of popery. But he soon turned agamsr the French revolutionists as diabolical and atheistic and JOIned with Timothy D\\ Ight
in a fierce denunciation of the movement. Tappan steadily taught the
vital relationship of virtue and republicarusm, a theme well-developed
in the election sermon pnnted here, preached In Newburv before
Governor Hancock, Lieutenant Governor Samuel Adams, and the
Massachusetts legislature on May 30, 1792
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Thou leddest thy People lzke a Flock, the Hands of Moses and Aaron ~
Psalm Tl- verse 20

0\\ various
and transcendent
are the excellencies of
the sacred wntmgs' Thev combine all the different
species of literary composItIon in their hIghest perfection, and consecrate them to the moral improvement,
the present and future happiness of man Thev furmsh the best summary precepts, models, and mcennves, for producmg the good citizen and statesman, for effectmg an orderlv and
prosperous state of things m the CIvil and temporary' combmations of
this world: Whilst their primary object is, to prepare men for the far
nobler, the everlastmg community of the blessed.
These observations are eminently Illustrated by that part of the Inspired volume, which relates to GOD's ancient people The \\ ords
Just recited, look back to the mfancv of that favoured nation. Thev
introduce the GOD of Israel under the beautiful figure of a shepherd
leading his flock, WhICh expresses In a very lrvelv and endeanng manner, the SIngular tenderness and care, WIth which heaven had conducted that people from the bondage of Egypt, to the promised
Canaan. The latter part of the verse, presents the subordmate and
uruted agency of Moses and Aaron, m accomphshmg that memorable
series of events. These two celebrated characters had been earlv and
closely lmked together, by the ties of nature, of religion, and of common sufferings. They were afterwards umted by the more awful
bond of a divine commission, which constituted them plempotennaries from Jehovah, the kmg of Israel, to the Egy'ptlan court, which
employed them as instrumental saviours of their oppressed countrymen, as their guIdes and protectors through the dangers of the \\ ilderness, and the pnme mirusters of their civ II and ecclesiastical
polity. Whilst the one was chief magistrate m the commonwealth, the
other was high pnest, or first officer m the church And the msntution and combined influence of these two orders m that cornmurutv,
were a most wise and salutary pronsJOn both for its public and indiVIdual happiness.
The divine appomtment,
then, and concurrent agency of the CIvil
and ecclesiastical ruler, in leading the ancient people of GClD, natural-
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ly invite our attention to the importance and utility of political and
religious guides in a christian state, and to that union of affection and
of exertion for the common good, which ought to characterize and
cement them. To explain and enforce tlus union, Without confoundmg the church and the commonwealth,
or blendmg the different provinces of their respective mmisters, IS a truly delicate task.
The speaker hopes, however, that his well-meant endeavours to explore such a field, before an audience so respectable, will not be
deemed either yam, or Impertment to the occasion He flatters himself that the seasonable and momentous complexion of the subject,
which cannot fail to strike every intelligent eye, WIl! procure to the
discussion and application of it a candid receptIOn.
This Joyful anniversary collects our Civil and sacred leaders from
various parts of the state, to one consecrated spot It unites them,
methmks, mto one happy brotherhood. It brings them together to the
altar of GOD, their common founder, master, and judge It makes
them joint partakers m a kmd of yearly festival, sacred to liberty and
to religion-a
festival, which seems to renew and to seal mutual
friendshrp, and their harmoruous ardent affection to the general interest. Is It not congemal then with the spmt of the day, as well a-,
decent and useful on other accounts, that these two orders should
sometimes be the united object of its public addresses from the word
of GOD; that their reciprocal influence, and their conjunct operatum
to the common good, should be clearly defined, and forcibly urged:
Under the solemn impression of these ideas, we will endeavour to
mark out the two different provinces of Moses and Aaron, or of the
ruler and the priest; the beneficent influence of each upon the public
welfare; and the several ways, m which they may and ought to befriend and assist each other in leading the people of GOD
The drscrrminanng gemus of the two departments may be thus defined The one has for its Immediate object, the temporal Interest of
mankind; the other, their spiritual and everlasting. The one alms to
regulate their outward behaviour, so far as to restrain them from injuring one another or the public, and engage their contributions to
the common welfare. The other contemplates the due regulation of
the heart, as well as the overt-acts which issue from that source. The
one enforces its addresses by sanctions merely civil and worldly, the
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other by motives which chiefly respect the soul and the life to come.
Let us now turn our attention to the Important and happy influence of each department upon the public interest.
The Importance of such an officer in society as the civil magistrate,
is Immediately seen and felt by all. It grows out of the present w eakness and corruption of mankind. It IS suggested by the social feelmgs
belonging to our frame, joined With a sense of mutual dependence
and common danger. Accordingly, when such officer possesses the
spirit of his station , and with mtelhgence and fidelity pursues Its leading design, the effects on the community will be equally benign and
diffusive. A ruler of this character, like the central orb of the planetary world, enlightens and animates, cements and beautifies the
whole political system With a skilful, steady, yet gentle hand, he
moulds a confused mass of discordant materials into one regular and
harmonious compound, and holds It together \\ ith a silken, yet mvincible chain. By a strictly righteous, equal, and paternal adrmrustranon, he spreads the blessings of justice, freedom, rranquilhrv
public
and pm ate prosperity, through all classes of the people. The ad vantages of such a magistracy transcend descnpnon
To use the delicate
and splendid figures of inspiration It resembles "the hght of the
mornmg, when the sun nseth, even a mornmg Without clouds, like
the tender grass springing out of the earth bv clear shmmg after
. "
ram.
But it IS needless to expatiate on this branch of our subject The
beneficent influence of good civil rule stands confessed to the eye of
reason. It is mscnbed, as With a sun-beam on the face of our happy
country. It has been delmeated with supenour ability and address, on
these anniversary solemnities.
Let us then direct our attention to the other object before us,
namely, the importance and benefit to society, of the christian pnesthood, or of public religious mstructors Tu set thrs pomt 10 a Just and
easy light, let us consider at large, the necessity of rehgion to the
well-being of a commurutv,
and then mqUlre, what are the best
means of diffusing and maintaining it.
The necessity of religion to pubhc order and happiness, has been
generally acknowledged
by discerning mmds 10 all countries and
ages, yea, by enlightened infidels and atheists But a set of philoso-
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phers and free-thinkers, who boast of their superiour reason and liberality, have appeared on the stage, in these days of modern
refinement, who have employed all the powers of metaphysical sophistry and hcentious ridicule to shake the foundations of religion. And
some of them have even denied its political importance and utility,
and have proposed in its stead a kind of philosophical or civil morality, as fully competent to the purposes of general order and secunty.
A system of ideas, or at least of practical feelings, very similar to this,
seems growing mto fashion in various parts of the American Union; a
system, which considers all religious principles, observances and 10structors, as the remains of old monkish ignorance, superstition and
bigotry, or the antiquated offspring of worldly policv, begotten 10 the
early and ruder stages of society, but which are wholly unsuitable
and useless, if not a heavy tax upon the public, in this more enlightened and mature period of human affairs! But let us meet these refined politicians upon their own ground; and ask them, what they
have to substitute m the room of religion, as an adequate prop to
their own favourrte scheme of morahty.
Will they say, that Civil laws and institutions, planned with WISdom, and executed with VigOur, will completely answer the purposeBut these human provisions can embrace only the visible actions of
the subject. They can prevent or punish those offences only, which
may be known and legally proved. They consequently, leave out of
their Jurisdiction all secret crimes, as well as those numberless Immoralities, which human laws can never distinctly define, but which operate as the poison both of private and social felicitv Civil regulations
proclaim their own incompetency,
even m the [udicial procedures
submitted to their authority. For no general rule can accommodate
itself to an infinite diversitv of circumstances. And therefore the aid
of religrous principle seems absolutely necessary to supply the defect.
This will teach the legislator to construct, and the Judge to mterpret
and apply the laws, upon so just and liberal a plan, as will present
the best advantages in every case, for discovering the truth, and so
for protectmg the innocent, as well as chastismg the wilful offender.
This will induce a conscientious, a filial and generous obedience, on
the part of the subject, to the reasonable authority of the magistrate
and the laws. At the same time it will prevent a cowardly, degradmg
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submission to the claims and measures of Imperious despots, or a
fawmng, Idolatrous, prostration at the feet of a digmfied fellowworm. In short, whilst human laws pumsh cnminal actions, it is the
glory of religion to prevent them, to tear up the roots from which
they grow. Whilst law IS deaf and unrelenting to the cnes of pemtent
guilt, religion pardons and comforts the suppliant, returmng offender, and hereby encourages and fortifies his purposes and efforts of
future obedience Whilst the one enforces strict Justice only, the other
Inculcates the whole train of gentle and beneficent virtues It inspires
an intercourse of humane, generous kindness, and grateful attachment and fidelity, between the higher and lower classes In society. an
Intercourse, which like the vital fluid diffuses chearful health through
the whole political body Thus Civil institutions and measures, even
In their best state, reqUire the succours of religion. to supply thetr
deficiencies. to soften their ngour, to enforce and to sweeten their
observance.
"But a sense of honour, the desire of esteem and praise, and fear of
their opposites, Joined to the efficacy of salutarv laws, will certamlv
form a sufficient security of the general order and welfare." We answer, the good influence of this principle Will not bear a companson
with that of religion. For the praise or censure of the world, exerts Its
principal force within a very small circle, upon more splendid or public characters; whilst the great maJont~· of the people, concealed
under humble roofs, feel little of Its efficacy But religion applies its
stimulatmg or WIthholding Influence to the Ignorant, the obscure, and
the weak; as well as to the Wise, the noble and the mighty The
world does not bestow ItS palm, till men have almost reached the
goal; but religion applauds and chen shes the first virtuous desire, intention, or effort. The world often mistakes in its Judgment of characters and actions; but religion places an unernng witness and Judge
In our very bosoms. In a word, even the esteem of men In the case
before us, ultimately derives Its force from religion For if the SOCial
or moral VIrtues of mankind, were once stnpped of the lustre, the
stability, and the majesty, which rehgious principles communicate,
the respect paid to them, would suffer an Immediate shock' The idea
of honour and disgrace, connected with their performance or omission, would be greatly enfeebled: And the opinIOn of the world, left
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without a steady gUide, would grow too fluctuating and capnclous, to
restrain or to actuate human conduct.
"But the connexion between the interest of the public and of mdividuals, lays a sufficient bond upon the latter to contnbute to the
order and welfare of the former." We reply, this connexion IS not
always so immediate and strikmg, as to influence the unthmkmg, the
poor and the wretched, to pay homage to the order and beauty of the
social system, whilst there IS nothing for them mdividuallv , but apparent deformity and misery, whilst those very pnnciples and rules,
which secure harmony to the public, wealth, power and magnificence
to some of their fortunate neighbours, seem to bind them down to
perpetual poverty and toil, and when a violation of these laws proml~es instant relief or benefit to themselves, and at the same time, perhaps threatens no direct mJury to the cummumty at large. There are
some cases too, 10 which the more opulent ranks, or the governing
powers of the state, may With reason consider the public interest and
their own, as separate objects: And if their minds are not enlightened
and regulated by religion, they will often view these two interests as
distinct, when they really unite. They will also be supremely inclined to pursue private advantage, at the expence of every rival
claim. In such instances. what IS there effectuallv to restrain such
elevated characters from sacnficing the public, at the shrine of their
adored, though paltry Idol? There IS nothmg which promises a sure
and perpetual guard agamst these evils. but religious pnnciples, the
sentiment of a deity, and of a future state of recompence, early planted in the minds, and deeply rooted in the hearts both of the high and
the low.
"But some Infidel and irreligious characters have conducted well In
a SOCIaland political View." We answer, religious Ideas early taught
and imbibed, will secretly Influence the conscience and practice, long
after the understanding has begun to question, and even to reject the
arguments, on which they are founded. Besides, a habit of order and
propnety in conduct, once formed, is not easily subdued by after
speculations; especially when an adherence to It is connected w ith the
marks of public esteem and favour, or enforced by the command 109
motive of private interest Not to add, that there are some, who affect
a superiority to the common mass of mankind, by talking like mfi-
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dels, who yet feel themselves constrained to thmk and act, 10 manv
instances. like vulgar believers.
"But if religion be the main prop of social order, w hv does not the
latter always relax and declme With the former;" The answ er IS, religIOn still keeps her hold of men, through the medium of natural conSCience, of early habit, and some awful controlling Impre~slon of a
future retribution, even when their hearts do not feel her transform109 power,
nor their lives display her peculiar and most attracnv e
charms If then religious pnnciples have such salutarv effectv on ~OClety, even when their influence is feeble, and when they manage the
human mind by the inferiour and precarIous handle of fear, what
would be their fruits, If they reigned 10 full glor~', and commanded
the free and steady services of love; If love to GOD and men, which
IS the life of religion, pervaded all classes In the communIty. what a
copious and excellent harvest would It quicklv produce! This \\ ould
ensure the universal practice of all those virtues, which nourish and
exalt a nation: whilst It directly promoted the Interest and comfort of
all ages, condrnons and stations. It w ould , as the great law of moral
attraction,
draw the affections and effort'; of all to one common
center, the good of the whole. Must not such a SpIrIt and conduct
nnrnediatelv advance the respectability. the ngour. the temporal and
spmtual prosperIty of a people? Must they not draw dow n the approving smiles, the guardian care. the rewarding munificence of the
Supreme Ruler of nations? On the other Side. must not irrehgion,
and Its natural offspring, vice, equallv tend. both b~ a direct and a
judicial operatIOn, to disjoint. to enfeeble, to destroy a comrnurutv?
Does not the universal experIence of public bod res from the begmnIng to tlus day, seal the truth of these observations? Is It not one
mighty practical demonstration of the salutarv fruit of piety and virtue, or the baneful influence of their oppO'iltes. upon the order. the
liberty. the general welfare of nations?
The necessity of religion to public happiness bemg sufficientlv
proved. an mterestmg questIOn arises; what are the best means of drffusmg and mamtammg 10 a commurntv this precIOUS and fundamental blessing? This mqUiry brings up to view the Importance of public
religious mstrucrors
The political nece~slt! of such an order of men.
directly results from that of religion Itself, when compared With the
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ignorance, dulness, and depravity of the human mind, the spmtual
and sublime nature of religious truths, the want of leisure as well as
ability m the bulk of mankmd, for studying and farmharizing them,
and the influence of surroundmg objects of worldly cares and amusements to intercept their view, to efface or weaken their Impression,
["]In this dark and Impure region," how apt are even the most contemplative and virtuous characters to lose sight of moral and spmtual
objects, and to get out of the sphere of their attractive and regulatmg
mfluence' How greatly then do we all need the friendly voice of stated monitors, to recal our forgetful, wandering feet; and to enlighten
and warm our hearts afresh With the divine pnnciples and motives of
religion! Those m high station need to be frequently reminded, that
there is a Being above them, to whom they are accountable, equally
with the lowest of the people, Persons of great gemus and learning.
require to be often admonished that their obligations to serve GOD
and the public, are proportioned to their supenour talents The worthy and good in society, need a frequent and lively mculcanon of
those truths, which tend to nounsh and fortify their virtues, to
enliven and extend their efforts of usefulness How much more needful, then is public religious mstrucnon to the infenour members of
the community, to the numerous class of labonous poor, to the grossly ignorant, the careless, and the vicious! Without this, how shall
they obtain a competent knowledge, or an abiding practical Impression of their vartous relations and duties to GOD, to man, to CIVil
society?
In this View, the public worship of the Deity, and stated mstrucnom in religion and morality, appear a'S necessar~' and beneficial to
the state, as they are to the souls of mdividuals. And the institution
of a weekly sabbath, devoted to those purposes, IS the offspring of
profound and generous policy, If viewed merely m its aspect upon
our present social condition, For the decent and umted observation of
It, by the members of each corporation, IS, an emment mean of promoting useful knowledge, Civilization and good neighbourhood,
of
strengthenmg
the cords both of political and chnsnan union. of
brIngmg seasonable rest and refreshment to the body and mmd, after
the fatigues of worldly care and toil: and of keeping alive In the
minds of all ranks, an awful commanding sense of Deity, of moral
and religious obligation, Agreeably, the public benefits of this insntu-
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tion are distmctlv visible on the face of those communities,
which
carefully support and observe it, whilst the contrary features equally
distinguish those, which despise or neglect it,
The preacher cannot do full Justice to this part of his theme, or to
his own profession as a gospel mmister, without adding. that the
christian religion, properly stated and enforced by Its teachers, has a
peculiarly favourable influence upon the present SOCialstate of mankmd: For, it IS the volume of revelation only, that fully illustrates and
confirms, and with due authorrrv presses, those great relIgIOUSprincipies, which we have shown to be the basis of virtue and of order At
the same time It superadds a new scheme of truth, SUited to the
lapsed state of mankind, which at once encourages, directs, assists
and constrains to universal goodness, It presents the Deity, 10 the full
orbed lustre of his perfections, it displays the matchless philanthropy,
the generous expiation and intercession of his Son, It offers and conveys the needed succours of hIS spirit: it ascertains and descnbes the
future joys and sorrows of immortality, Must not these discovenes,
SUitably realized, powerfully tend to check transgression-cto kill the
seeds of vice, and to produce, to enoble, and Improve e\'ery branch of
a virtuous character? The moral system too, which chnstiarutv builds
upon these principles, IS an eminent friend to our present fehcirv For
it inculcates the most extended, the most active, the most self-denying benevolence; it Imks us to the great brotherhood of man, yea, It
unites us to the universe. to eterrntv , and to GOD, the head and sum
of both, It levels all the haughty feelmgs of supenour rank or abihties, and places true greatness 10 humble, condescend 109, elevated
goodness, By this, as well as by constantly pomtmg us to those tv. 0
great levellers, death and an endless retribution, it introduces a kind
of generous republican equality among the different orders and conditions in society, It equally regards and secures the interest of all the
members of the community, by that great rule of eqUity, "whatever
ye would that men should do unto you, do y'e even so to them " B~'
presenting the same motives and rewards of virtue to the \\ eak and
the strong, and by urging both to secret acts of goodness. from a
regard to the approvmg eye, and final recompence of the Supreme
Judge; It provides a steady support, a constant opportUnIty. a universal engagement to the practice of virtue We may add, It regulates
and refines those important SOCialconnexions and duties, the conju-
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gal, parental and filial, in a manner highly favourable to the order and
happiness of human society. In a word, the spirit of our religion, is
unitmg and peaceable- It IS loyal, parrionck, and free: It is the life
and support of good government and of rational liberty. Even the
positive, ceremomal rites of christianity, properly admmistered, are
important out-works, which guard the public welfare: For by stnkmg
upon the senses and imagmations of men, they brmg affectmg truths
with peculiar force to their hearts, and hereby operate to produce a
decent and regular outward deportment.
What an engme of public usefulness, then, does the chnsnan msntution put into the hands of its ministers! And how Important is It to
the common good, that such an order of men should be spread out
over the whole communitv! What unspeakable aid may they afford
to, as well as receive from, the civil magistrate! Whilst the people at
large reap a plentiful harvest from the umted labours of both! WhICh
brings us more distinctly to point out the several ways m which the
ruler and prIest may and ought to combme their influence, or to assist
each other, in leading the people of GOD.
We mean not to advocate such a union or cooperatIOn of the two
orders, as involves a heterogeneous mixture of CI\'l1 and spiritual objeers; as places the magistrate upon CHRIST's throne, m the church,
and invests the christian minister With the honors and the power~ of
the state: Such motley alliances are the offspnng of pohncal and
priestly ambition, aided by equal cunning; are the mam pillar both of
CIVIland religious tyranny, and the source of mfimte mischiefs to the
intellectual and moral character as well as the temporal condition of
mankind They infect the best religion under heaven, ItS professors
and ministers, with the spmt of this world, with a proud, cruel, persecuting and immoral disposition. As a celebrated writer observes,
"persecution IS not an original feature m any religion, but is always
the strongly marked feature of all law, religion, or religions established by law. Take away the law-establishment, and religion re-assumes its origmal bemgnity. In America a Catholic priest IS a good
citizen, a good character, and a good neighbour, an Episcopalian mmister IS of the same description; and this proceeds from there bemg no
law-establishment in America."
But whilst we execrate such treasonable conspiraCies between rulers and pnests, against the dearest nghts and interests of man, we
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may consistently recommend to the two orders, a hberal and patrIotick combination for the general good There is Indeed, in many respects, a natural alliance between intelligent, virtuous magistrates and
ministers. in a free and christian state
And first, the magistrate may and ought to cooperate with the
christian Instructor, by throwing the w eight of his personal example
and private influence Into the scale of christian piety and VIrtue The
efficacy of example, when arrayed In all the splendour of high office,
is not to be described. A~ religion adds grace and digmrv to the most
exalted station, so she derives a ~uperIour charm and ma1est~' from It
When the great pohtical characters In a commumtv, gl\'e their UOlform sanction to religion, by exhibmng her farresr features In their
daily deportment, when thev openlv revere the name, the sabbaths,
the temple, and all the sacred institutions of the Most High, \\ hen
they liberally and zealously contribute to the settlement and support,
the reputation and success of a learned and virtuous priesthood, to
the extensive propagation of chnstian knowledge, and to the plOm
education of the rismg age, when rhev are eminent patterns of virtue
themselves, and are careful to cherish and honour It In others. how
unspeakably do such examples confirm and extend the credit and influence of relIgion! What arumation and confidence, \\ hat ~upenour
respecrabihrv and success, do they gl\'e to Its teachers! What authonty and energy must the inw ard consciousness. and open lustre of
such virtue Impart to rulers thernselv es, In their official proceedings:
especially those which have for their object, the ~uppres~lon of \\ ICkedness, and the encouragement of the opposIte Interest' Which leads
us to observe, that rulers efficaciouslv concur WIth chnvtian mmisters, when they carr~' the Spirit of relunon into their public conduct
When all their political measures are regulated bv the everlasnng
maxims of natural justice, of christian eqUIty and benevolence, When
they accordmgly distnbute the burdens, apph the resources, fulfil
the engagements
and discharge the debt of the public, WIth the
scrupulous fairness, the exact economv, the assiduous attention required by those rules, In the similar transactions of pn\'ate cinzens
When they detest and scorn the Idea of sancnorung bv their pubhc
authority, any measure, which thev would blush to av 0\\ or to practise In their mdivrdual capacity. In short, w hen the whole svstem of
their public conduct appear~ to be prompted and gUJded bv a
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supreme regard to the example and laws, the approbation and honour
of the infinite Ruler and the good of his moral family, What a glonous attestation is here of the reality, the commanding force of religious obhgation! Such a train of political measures IS pregnant With
various and almost inconceivable good. It inculcates various sentiments upon the public mind, with all the authontv and force of the
highest, the most conspicuous, and unequivocal example It also directly and efficiently contributes to the general prospenty
For It proceeds upon principles, which are as essentially necessary and conducive to social union and happiness, as the laws w hich govern the
material world, are to the harmony and welfare of nature.
Further, the magistrate may greatly strengthen the christian teacher, by directing his pubhc attention to the advancement of religion
and Virtue as an Immediate and primary object; by so arrangmg his
measures for the increase of temporal good, as to render them III the
best manner subservient to that which IS spiritual and eternal, by enactmg and executing laws for the preventIOn or punishment of profaneness and immorality, by promotmg virtuous characters to offices
of honor and usefulness, by neglecting and dispismg the \'ICIOUS;bv
lessenmg and removing the temptatIOn to imquirv, by augmentmg
and multiplying the encouragements to goodness, by giVIng birth and
efficacy to public and private means of learning, so essential to rational piety; by effectually providing for the support and decent observance of public rehgious worship and instruction so neces~ary, as we
have seen, to the virtue, the civihzanon, and happiness, of the commumty. Such a legal prov\S1on for the mamtainance of religious mstirunons, obviously falls within the provmce of the magistrate, on
account of their transcendent importance to civil government and society Nor does such provision adjusted upon an equal and liberal
plan, make the least approach to a political establishment of any particular religious profession, nor consequently involve any invasion of
the prerogative of CHRIST, or the sacred nghts of conscience. On the
other hand,
Secondly. The chnsnan mmister may and ought to strengthen the
hands of the CIVil ruler. If he possesse~ those qualities of head and
heart, which SUIt his benevolent and comprehensive office, he must
have the most tender and ardent feelmgs for the Interest of the state,
as well as the church. He must perceive an Important connexion he-
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tween them, as well as the friendly aspect of the christian doctrine
upon both. He must consequently feel a double stimulus to a prudent
and faithful discharge of his trust. He therefore endeavours, both in
his public ministrations, and in his pnvate conversation and example,
so to represent and enforce the chnstian system, as that It may, under
the divine blessing, have Its full effect upon the character and condition of mankind, in reference to this world and the next. He takes
particular care not to make this beneficent and peaceable religion, an
engine of civil or spmrual tyranny, confusion, malignant strife. or In
any respect, an Instrument of increasing, Instead of lessening human
depravity and wretchedness. He feels himself pecuharlv unired to the
worthy magistrate, by the ties of personal esteem and public affection. He studies that his whole deportment respecting the rulers and
the laws. may express and promote a SpIrIt of decent subjection and
obedience. and he enforces such submission by. all the authoritv . and
sanction of religion. HIS SOCialIntercourse with lus family' and flock.
his daily prayers m private and in public. tend to kindle and to nourish the sentiments of loyalty and patnonsm
He loves to mention m
the ears of the nsmg race. the names and services of patnot rulers, of
emment public benefactors, and hereby to charm the tender mmd to
the love of virtue, of country'. of mankind. as well as to a due veneranon for, and grateful submission to such mnusters of divme benevolence. His public discourses too, all tend either directly' or remotely.
to form his hearers mto good citizens and subjects. as ,\ ell as holy
christians. That such a reciprocation of services between the two orders, falls within the hne of propnety and Important duty'. IS too obVIOUSto the eye of discernment. to reqUIre a formal illustration
It IS With great sansfacnon, that we appeal to the histone page of
our own country. for a stnkmg comment upon the preceedmg drscourse. Our fathers were led out of the house of bondage In Britain,
mto the wilderness of America, and planted here. as m the land of
promise. by the same divine Shepherd, w ho led ancient Israel from
deep oppressIOn and miserv. to the JOYsof freedom and plenty' The
same good spirit. which inspired 1\10~es and Aaron. to undertake and
conduct so arduous an enterprize. evidentlv gUided and animated the
leaders m that great attempt, w hich gave birth to ~ew-England
The
same union of friendship. of counsel and exertion in the public cause,
which charactenzed
the Hebrew lawgiver and high-priest. distm-
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guished the political and religious fathers of Massachusetts. The rulers of the state, were at the same time members and pillars of the
church. The religion which they thus solemnly professed, was the
rule of their pubhc and pnvate conduct, and the advancement of Its
interests, a rnam object of both. For this purpose, they readily cooperated with the schemes and endeavours of worth)' clergymen, and
contributed
their best efforts for their comfort, reputatIOn and
success.
The advice and mfiuence of the priesthood were hkew ise ev er at
hand, to aid and succeed the operations of the magistrate, and to promote the crvil, as \\ ell as religious interests of the people It IS granted, indeed, that our ancestors earned tlus union of church and state,
to an unwarrantable
length. But this was not their peculiar fault It
was the complexion of the age And shall w e , their children. \\ ho
owe so much to their generous services and suffenngs, shall \\ e. like
undutiful and cursed Ham, take pleasure in expo~mg their nakedness; No. my' fellow-citizens, whilst we spread a veil of filial piety
over their irnperfectrons, let [us] with the most grateful emotions, celebrate that uruted agency of Moses and Aaron. which. under GOD.
laid such early and noble foundations of freedom and order, of SCIence and rehgion: which m the feeble mfancv, and great pO\ ert: of
the settlement gave birth to a public ~emmar:' of learnmg. a seminary, which from its foundation, to this dav, has borne on its front
the united mscnption of the ruler and the pnest, m the name'> of Its
founders, and benefactors. of its governors and sons' But passmg (j\ er
the mterrnediate stages of our history; you \\ ill permit me modestlv
to ask, does not the mscnpnon just mentioned, appear ver:' conspIcuous on the face of our late glonom revolution- Did not these tw 0
orders remarkably unite their efforts to keep the public rrund m a
posture of ngilance. of mformanon,
of patnotic ardour; In those
tunes which rried men's souls. did not the public prayer~ and drscourses, the pnvate influence and example of the great bod:' of the
clergy, firrnlv and successfully co-operate with the civil and nuhtarv
measures of the country? Old not the same zealous concurrence of
the tv. 0 departments.
procure the adoption of the excellent consnrunon of Massachusetts, and of the pre~ent federal s:'stem. \\ hich gl\ e"
union. order, and happiness to America? Did not the same virtuous
and unshaken combination ernmentlv mark that pen 10m and alarm-
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ing crisis, which a few years SInce passed oyer this commonwealth?
Do not these striking facts evince, that the spmt of the clencal office
at least, in this enlightened and free country, I~ an Important friend
to the liberty, government and happiness of society? On the other
hand, it becomes us gratefully to acknowledge the support which religum and its mirusters have received from the civil goyernment of this
state, from the authority and example of some of the first political
characters in it, the additional reputatIOn and success which they have
Instrumentally
derived from that source, and the consequent face of
superiour union and order, civihzanon and virtue, \\ hich adorns a
great part of our communIty. These advantages would stnke us with
much greater force, were we allowed to contrast our situation in these
respects, with that of some other part~ of the Uruon But decencv
forbids the mvidious companson
When we look over this numerous and respectable assernblv, a
cloud of witnesses rushes upon our senses and hearts, In ~UPP()rt of
the Ideas now advanced.
Our eye is first caught by the chief magistrate of this commonwealth, who has had a large share m the great political drama, that
has been acted on the stage of the new world, and covered It \\ ith
glory. The presence of his Excellency' restrains the lips of dehcacv
from paying him a formal tribute of praise But while lus distinguished political services are engraven on every American bosom, JUStice to a different part of his character, constrains us to observe, that
he has ever treated religion. Its mstttutions and rrurusterv, With a respect becommg the enlightened, consistent patriot, and ruler, In a
chnsnan state. The clergy wirhm his junsdiction, feel the arurnatmg
Influence of his attention and patronage, and \\ ish him In return, a
large experience of the comforts of our divine religion, amidst that
trymg scene of bodily Infirmity, WIth which he has so long been afflicted. It IS also our uruted prayer to GOD, that his Excellency may
ever form his whole pnvate and public conduct upon the divine
model proposed in the life and precept~ of the chrisnan law gJ\ er
That so his personal example and official measures ma~' unite their
influence to spread piety and virtue as w ell as eyer~ temporal blessing, through the cornmurutv. To rhis , he will feel himself urged by
every motive, which can operate upon a heart of sensibihtv, In particular, by the interesting prospect of death and endless retnbunon,
to
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which the highest earthly god IS equally bound with the lowest of his
subjects. May conscious fidelity chear the solemn hour of dissolunon,
inspire boldness before the decisive tribunal, and be crowned with
supenour glory 10 the kingdom of heaven.
HIS Honour, the lieurenanr-governour.
ments our tribute of respect, on account ot that distmguished union of political wisdom, patnonc Virtue, and chnsnan
piety, which has long dignified hi-,
character Notwithstanding
the ernmence of his reputation among the
crvilians of the age, he has not been ashamed of the cross of CHRI~r,
but has long been mhsted under that despised, but heavenly banner.
May he still continue an ornament and pillar, both of the church and
commonwealth,
till his hoarv head shall come down to the gra\e 10
peace
The Honourable council claim our regards, on account of their Important share in the executive department, and worthy personal qualities, which pOlOted them out to the suffrages of their enlightened
fellow-citizens. Whilst their elevation to thts office reflects on them a
ray of glory, it obliges them to a correspondent digmtv of sentiment
and conduct
It invites them to a noble Imitation of the govemlOg
Wisdom, Justice and mercy of him, w ho I~ the w onderful Counsellor,
the King of nghteousness and of peace. It parncularlv calls them to
advise and consent to the appolOtment of such characters onlv, to
IOterpret and execute the law s, as are exemplary themselves for the
observance of human and divine mjuncnons, and endowed \\ ith talents and dispositions SUited to the IInpurtant trust In this \\ a:' they
may unspeakably promote the civil and moral interests of all part~ of
the commonwealth.
The gentlemen \\ ho compo~e the two branches of the Honourable
legislature, will permit our congratulations
on the fresh mark of esteem and confidence, With which their constituents have honoured
them. They will likewise remember that the trust, w ith which they
are charged, IS very solemn and momentous, that It I~ rendered "till
more awful, by the declarations and oaths, With which they have recently entered on ItS execution As we cannot doubt their smcenrv in
those professions and appeals to heaven, we entertain a chearful hope
that all their transactions on thrs day and through the year, will be
regulated by the excellent principles of that religion, and of those civil constitutions
which they have publicly taken for their glllde We
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reasonably expect that all their laws and proceedings will be so man)'
branches groWIng out of the stock of equal Justice and comprehensive
benevolence; that they will be strongly' marked v. irh the same mtegnty, virtue and honor, which SUIt and adorn the ranonal and chnsnan
character m a pnvate capacity They will ever remember that the
same practical principles, must form the basis both of public and mdividual happiness and glory; and that the polrcy of those who would
rear the fabnck of national prosperity upon a different foundation I~
equally unphilosophical
and InIqUItous, As human art, in order to
produce certain useful effects must conform to the principles of nature, or the established laws of Its great Architect, so the polmcian
must build the order and welfare of society upon those moral prmcipies and connexions, which the same Almighty Ruler, has Instituted
m the rational ~y~tem If he act an opposite part, he vrrtuallv , attempts a new creation, Yea, like the man of sm. he exalts himself
above all that IS called GC)J), for It IS the glor)' of the Deirv himself,
though he be an absolute Almighty Sovereign, that he cannot govern
upon any other plan than that of inviolable truth, justice, and goodness, that he cannot he to any' of his subjects, or trifle v. ith their
reasonable petitions, expectatIom or claims It Will be the glory of
our rulers, to copy after this divine ongmal No Idea therefore of
omnipotence or uncontrolled sovereignty, will be permitted to infect
their deliberations and decisions, but their v. hole conduct, as It respects particular citizens, the commonw ealth in general, and the great
American republic. Will, v. e trust, exhibit a fair picture of honest,
enlarged and federal policy
Honored fathers As you do not remove out of the sphere of rehgIOus obligation, by entering the Circle of pohncks, as y'OU, have all
this day professed the chnsnan belief and man)' of you are complete
visible members of the Redeemer's farmlv, you Will feel under the
most sacred ties, to devote the superIour pov. ers and adv antages of
your present stations. to the christian interest Whilst therefore you
tenderly guard the rights of conscience, and afford equal protection to
all peaceable citizens, you will make and enforce eYer)' needful PH)\')sion for the general drffusion of rehgious and moral sentiments, and
for the maintenance and observanon of those christran and literarv
institutions, which are reqUIsite to that end, Among such mstitutionv,
the neighbourmg umversitv has a disnnguished claim to your liberal
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It has been one of the grand nursenes of civilization, hberand religion Our very existence, as a respectable cornmuruty. is, under GOD, greatly derived from that source
FIlial gratItude then, as well as every sentiment of public Virtue, press
our rulers to nurse and chensh this their ancient parent, With a tender and generous care
In a word, let me respectfully call upon all our civil officers, In
every department,
to consecrate their authority, Influence and example to the greatest good of the commumt~'. You, gentlemen, collecnvelv considered,
are the moving and regulatmg principle of the
whole political machine. If you JOIntly and strenuously pursue a virtuous train of conduct, it will operate like a powerful charm upon all
parts of the system, and call up a new creation of beauty, VIrtue and
happiness. Let It then be your first ambrtion and endeavour. to make
mankind Wiser, better and happier, to raise up the drooping head of
virtue, to tread down irreligion and vice; to enlarge the empire of
knowledge and nghteousness.
to augment as much as possible, the
sum of created good, and of creating and redeeming glory'.
And SInce the advancement of these great interests lies very much
between you and the standing teachers of rehgion. let gentlemen II1
these different orders cultivate a fnendlv and patriotic alliance. bv all
the methods which prudence and generous virtue sugge~t.
Ye venerable leaders of our Cl\ il and ecclesiastical tribes. how many
and how forcible are the ties which bind you together! In this land of
political and relIgIOUS freedom, ~ou both derive your election to office
from one source; you are fellow-labourers In one great and benevolent
cause; you are Important members of one civil body, and by' visible
profession and sacred obligation. of one christian familv: In the due
performance of your several offices, you display the same leading excellent talents and Virtues, and mutually give and receive the most
Important support. Certamly then, there can be no strife. no jealous
distance between !'ou, for ye are brethren. We congratulate the people of Massachusetts, on the liberal and virtuous uruon, which at this
moment subsists betw een you, and which I~ particularly exemplified
In those numerous laudable Incorporations,
\v hrch embrace man~, of
your first characters; and which have for their object. the interests of
SCience, of arts, of education. of humarurv, of chnstian knowledge
and piety. To perpetuate this union and render it still more operative
patronage.

tv, good government
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to the general good, and not the low selfishness or vanity of exalting
and strengthening his own profession, considered as a separate interest, has been the preachers governing motive m this discourse; and
with a view to the same grand object, he modestly submits to the
candour of both departments, a few monitory hmts, suggested by the
present aspect of society and of religion.
In the first place: Our leadmg characters in the cIVIl and the literary line, will feel the peculiar importance, at this degenerated penod
of animating their clencal brethren, m every method dictated by WISdom and virtue; and particular, by encouraging them to calculate
their public mimstrations upon principles of the most extensive usefulness. They will consider, that many of us are connected with societies, which are chiefly composed of the labouring and more illiterate
class; that these peculiarly need the privileges of a weekly sabbath
and public religious instruction; and that many of them reqUIre very
plain, and very pungent applications, m order to enlighten their Ignorance, to rouse their stupidity, or to check their VICIOUScareer. Our
christian patriots, therefore far from despising, will generously aid
those teachers, who frequently endeavour, by all the methods of famihar, pathetic, or alarmmg address, to reach and refine these rougher parts of the commuOlty. The enlarged knowledge and expenence
of our learned civilians will also msplre sentiments of candour towards the priesthood, in regard to that vanety of speculation, of gIfts,
and address, by which it IS diversified; they will view this diversity as
naturally resulting in great measure from the spirit of free inquiry
and improvement,
which characterizes the present day. They will
consider too, that It furnishes public teachers suited to the various
capacities, tastes and prejudices, and all the grades of character and
condition, which at this period mark the face of society. They will
further consider, that the operation of republican equality and religious freedom, will sometimes introduce a chnstian instructor not
perfectly agreeable to the relish or the speculations of a few superiour
members of a corporation, but perhaps very acceptable and beneficial
to the general mass of the people. In such cases, does not a regard to
social order, to equal rights, to the greatest moral and political good,
require a generous and peaceable acquiescence?
On the other hand it becomes the clergy at this day studiously to
hold up their office, and the religion wluch they teach, in the most
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respectable and pleasing light. A special attention to this object. is
rendered Important. by the present improved state of society', by the
learmng and politeness, which adorn many of our rehgious assernblies: by the rapid progress of loose sentiments and manners, and the
consequent disrehsh or contempt of christian doctrines. msnrunons,
and teachers. To check these spreadmg evils It becomes the sacred
order to pay great attention both to the private and public duties of
their function; it becomes them. in the performance of the latter. to
display a force of reasonmg. a propnety of thought. of method and
expreSSIOn, a decency of style and address. which may at once bear
down the scoffs and the sophistrv of hbertirusm, Justly please the
taste of literary refinement. and at the same time exhibit the plam,
the affectionate, the evangelical preacher
It becomes them both In
their mimstrations
and personal example. to represent the chnsnan
mstitution and mirustry, as friendlv to human happiness in both
worlds; as breathing a social and courteous, a candid and forbearing,
a loval, urntmg, and public Splflt; a spirit, w hich whilst it supremely'
attaches us to the service and rewards of the life to come cherishes a
proper sensibilitv of our rights, dunes, and enJoyment~ as mhabrtanrs
of the earth. It becomes them In every consistent method. to support
the CIvil interests of the commurnty, the respectability of rts rulers,
and the efficacy of its laws. And whilst law speaks to the public ear.
In one uniform.
inflexible tone, It IS ours. my' reverend fathers and
brethren, to bring home the addresses of religion to the bosoms of
individuals: and by a pertinent and forcible application of her peculiar truths and sanctions. to seize their consciences. their imagmations, their hearts; to possess and command their inmost feelings. By
this process, under the influence of the all creatmg spmt. we are first
to mould them into good men, and then by an easy transition into
good CItizens. rulers and subjects Above all. let us ever keep rn our
own realizing View, and endeavour to enforce upon our people. the
pnmary, the infirutely weighty object of our religion and rmmstrv.
VIZ the spmtual, everlasting salvation of immortal beings. and the
glory of GOD and hIS Son. shinmg forth In the wondrous con trivance. and accomplishment
of it. Whilst our rulers are pushmg forward our temporal prospenty and glory. let us labour to estabhsh and
to complete that glory, by a corresponding advancement of thrs most
Important object. Into this channel let us endeavour to draw all the
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civil and literary, as well as religious advantages, which come within
our reach. Let the united efforts of the clergy and laity, be especially
employed m diffusing chnsnan knowledge and Virtue, through those
vast rerritories of our country, v. hose povert~·, and remote situation
have precluded the stated enjoyment of religious msnrunons, and in
promotmg a more general and effectual attention to the pnvate means
of education, in various parts of the cornmonw ealth By such a Union
of public exertion, our leadmg characters m church and state, will
resemble the two olive-trees. which the Prophet saw m VISIOn.emptymg their golden Oil mto the candlestick of ZIOn
Fellow-citizens of tlus great assembly.
I felicitate you and our common C(lUntr~·. on the natural. civrl and
relIgIOUS advantages. b~.. which we are so ermnenth v exalted. and e~peciallv on the prosperom tram of our national affairs. under the auspices of indulgent heaven. and Its favourite rruruster, the President of
the United States When we mention this beloved Citizen and benefactor of Arnerrca, every bosom present. feels the endeanng and forcible illustranon, which hi" example gn es to the leadmg sentiment of
thrs discourse. For the charm of his piety. of hrs public and prIvate
Virtue, as well as political Wisdom. has been a pnncipal cement of our
national union, and so a prIme source of all its attendant blessings.
What then IS wanting to complete the glor~v and happiness of our
country? Nothmg but the general prevalence of the same excellent
spirit; a spirrt of sublime Virtue. corresponding to the natural grandeur and extent of Amenca, and to Its noble constrtunons of government and religion. V irtue enlightened and m\'lgorated by pohncal
and chnstian knowledge. IS ermnentlv the soul of a republic. It IS
necessary to direct, to enliven, to guard the election of Its rulers, and
to secure to them, the generous confidence. submission and co-operation of the people It IS peculiarlv requisite in a community like ours.
spread out over such an Immense contment, divided by so many local
governments.
prejudices and interests A people so circumstanced,
can never be firmly and durably United. under one free and popular
government. WIthout the strong bands of relIgIOUS and moral pnnClpie, of mtelhgent and enlarged patriotism LIberty planted In such a
soil, will be perpetually tending to unbridled hcennousness, distracting jealousies, and popular confusion. Let us then set up a vigilant
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guard agamst these encroaching evils. Let us not Imagme that the exercise of cIVIl liberty, consists m ignorant or em lOW> abuse of public
characters and measures; nor that religious freedom will justifv careless neglect or wanton contempt of the truths, the ordinances, and
rrurusters of that relrgion. which was sent dow n from heaven to gUide
us, to present and future happiness. Though v. e are not accountable
to the civil magistrate for our religious sentiments and worship,
we certamly are to the Deity. and he has gl\'en us no hhertv m this
enlightened country, either to rhmk v. ith deists and sceptIc~, or to
live like atheists, nor will the prostitutIOn of his Sabbathv, to idleness
or amusements 10 defiance of human and divine law s, pa~~ 10 hi-, account for a mark of ~upenor politeness or liberalitv In oppmltIon to
these wicked, but too modish abuses of liberrv. let us remember that
energetic government. I~ the guardian of freedom. and that religion.
especiallv the chnsnan,
IS the pillar of both Let us then properlv
re~pect. support, and concur both With our civil and relIgIOUS nurusters. Let us exercise the most scrupulous care m the election of both,
and be rationallv satisfied, that their heads and hearts. their principles
and morals, comport With the spmt of their several offices But havmg chosen them, let us treat their person~ and adrmmstranons
\\ ith
that confidence and honour, \\ hich become a wise and magnammow>
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people, and which rna:', by the blessing of GOD. give the greate~t
effect to their benevolent labours
Fmallv A~ the crow n of all. let us become PIOm. tow ard-, GOD.
humble and obedient believers m his Son, consciennouslv subrruvsive
to the government and law s of our countr:.
sober. frugal, and dihgent m our several employments,
just and kind to one another, urutedlv and zealouslv attached to the great interests of America. and of
the whole human frarerrnrv. Then we shall hold out an 111\ mng evample to all the world, of the proPltJous operatum of a free gm ernrnent, we shall encourage and accelerate the progres~ of reason. and
of liberty, through the globe Already' has the new \\ odd diffused the
light and warmth of freedom across the Atlantic. into the old. \\ hich
has given birth to a surpn~mg and glonous revolution Let u-, be nobly ambitious. bv our future conduct. to feed and extend the generous flame, and thus to realize the WIshes and hopes of all benevolent
spmts in heaven and earth Let us especially labour and pray. that
these political struggles and changes, may. under the divine agenc~"
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introduce new and bnghter scenes of christian knowledge and piety',
till the whole world shall be covered with divme glory and human
bhss. And may v. e 10 particular. after having filled our departments
10 socIety here, with usefulness and honor, be umted to the more
glonom community of the nghteous, where the official disnncnons of
Moses and Aaron, are know n no more, \\ here all the follO\\ ers of the
Lamb, shall form one roval priesthood, one mighty combinanon of
perfect and happy Immortals, and GOD the ongmal source of be 109
and blessedness, shall be all 10 all
\ \\ F :-...
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PFTER TH>\CHFR (1752-1802) Thacher, the great-grandson of Reverend Peter Thacher (d. 1727), graduated 10 1769 from Harvard w rth
highest honors. He later had conferred upon him a doctor of drvirurv
degree from the Umversitv of Edinburgh. He was pastor at the Congregational Church in Malden, Massachusetts,
from 1770 to 1784.
and then moved to the Brattle Street Church in Boston. where he
remained until his early death from tuberculosis (10 Savannah. Georgia) Regarded by George Whitefield as the ablest preacher 10 the colomes-he
called Thacher the "young EliJ3h"-hl~ oratorical pO\\ er-,
were much valued by Massachusetts patflot~, who ga\ e him special
"beating orders" to organize the coastal defense. Chaplam to the General Court. he was the probable author of the Resolutions of Malden
to its General Court representative
He later represented the tow n 111
the convention that framed the 1780 state consnrunon
After the Revolution, he was active in a number of affairs. includmg the SOCIet~
for the Propagation of the Gospel Among the Indians, the Society for
Promoting Chnsnan Knowledge, the Humane SOCIet~, the Charitable Fire Society. and the American Academy of Arts and Scrences
He was also a founder (111 1791) and a trustee of the .\ lassachusetr-,
Historical SOCIet\,.
Thacher published twenty-two sermons, a list of \\ hich I~ gJ\'Cn 111
Wilham Emerson, A Sermon 011 the Decease ~fthe Reverend Peter Thacher,
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~ Then the five men departed and came to Latsb, and sau: the people that
were therein, how tbev dwelt careless, after the manner of the Zidonians,
qUiet and secure, and there was no magistrate tn the land, that mIght put
them to shame man} thmg, and they were far from the Zidonians, and had
no business with an} man. ~
Judges XVIII

i

ilscripture 15 written for our instruction
It I~ mtended not only to reveal to us the purpose5 of God's mercy and the requismons of his will, but to furnish our
minds with the wisdom which IS profitable to direct
us in the various situauons to which bv Providence
we are called. The historv of the Bible contains a hvelv pICture of
human life and manners. It paints the various feelings which agitate
the heart of man at different periods
It describes the manner In
which individuals and bodies of men have conducted In different circumstances. It POInts out the motives of their conduct, and the consequence~ which resulted from It And thus the word of GOD furnishes
us With maxims of Wisdom, and lessons of experience, Without our
paying the dear prIce at which they are sometimes purchased. From
this history we find that mankmd have been much the same In all
ages; that the same passions and prmciples have actuated them all,
and that the same effects have generally resulted from the same
causes.
Modern philosophers
are readv to suppose that they have made
great improvements in the knowledge of mankind, and In the varIOUS
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systems by which human governments may be formed and supported
WIth the most happy success. But If we read the history of the Bible,
we shall be ready to conclude with Solomon, "The thIng that hath
been, it IS that which shall be, and that which IS done IS that which
shall be done; and there is no new thing under the sun." In this history we shall find the same general pnnciples laid down which are now
considered as the basis of free and happy states, and the same methods prescribed to preserve and Increase them when they are formed
It IS difficult to find any situation now to which there cannot be
found some parallel in the sacred volume.
The maxim, "that It IS necessary in peace to prepare for war," is
1 133
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now adopted by every human government. Founded in reason and
good sense, this maxim will be questioned by no one who does not
doubt the lawfulness of war in all cases. Expenence decides positively
upon Its truth, and the conduct of mankind proves their conviction of
Its expediency. And a stnkmg example of the truth of this maxim IS
given us by the words of the text The men of Larsh were careless
and secure; they had no order nor government; rhev considered themselves as at a distance from any enemy. and m no danger of an mv asion; and these very causes operated to incite the Darutes to invade
them, and rendered their conquest easy and certain.

"Larsh," say commentators." "afterwards called Caesarea Philippi.
was placed in a very pleasant Situation between the nvers Jor and
Dan, almost at the foot of mount Libanus This town was the extreme border of Judea to the north, as Beersheba was to the south
The inhabitants dwelt after the manner of the Zidomans. The cirv of
Zidon was nearly surrounded
by the sea; It was strongly fortified,
and thus its cinzens felt perfectly secure. The Zidomans \\ ere aver:.
powerful people, and had little to dread from any of the nations
around them. T'hrs occasioned them to feel perfectlv at ease, and the
men of Larsh, who were probably a colony from Zidon, catched the
manners of the parent state, and without the same reason felt the
same secunty
They were distant a day's Journey from Zidon, \\ hich
was sufficient to prevent them from receiving thence Immediate aS~I~tance and support, m an attack suddenlv commenced and finished
When the history says that they had no busmess with anv man. It
probably means that they did not carryon trade and commerce With
any people, and lived entirely by themselves, or else. that they had so
little care of their safety, and so high an opinion of their 0\\ n abilities, as to form no league or alliance with any other people"
The historv. to which the text relates is bneflv. this The tribe of
Dan had not conquered the whole portion of land assigned to them in
Canaan; and being straitened for room, they determined, by a ngorous exertion, to procure to themselves the accommodation which they'
needed. They acted prudently and wisely \I1 the pro~ecutlon of this
design, for, they did not at once commence an emigration '-\irhout
having any certain object before them, but detached a small party to
w
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find out a place adapted to their Views, and a people that could be
easily conquered. Laish presented itself to them as calculated to answer both these purposes The motives which induced the children of
Dan to attack the place, and the reasons which made the conquest so
easy, are briefly recounted in the report of the spIes. "Arise, that ye
may go up against them, for we have seen the land, and behold It IS
very good: And are ye still? Be not slothful to go and to enter to
possess the land. When ye go. ye shall come unto a people secure.
and to a large land, for GOD hath gIven It mto ~'our hands-a place
where there IS no want of any thlOg that 15 10 the earth " The fernhtv
of the soil, and the pleasantness of the situation, arumated their \\ Ishes to possess the land The perfect security 10 which the people
dwelt, and their total unpreparedness
to defend themselves, calmed
their fears of any fornudable resistance
They' came. they saw , they
conquered. And the people of Laish fell, a melancholy proof of the
danger of security, and a srrikmg demonstration
of the necessIty of
preparing against violence and invasion, even m a time of the most
profound peace, and at the greatest distance from any enem~'
This lesson. so stnkingly delineated m the historv before us, I~ the
lesson of the day. \\,' e are now met 10 the house of GOD to assist the
devotions of an ancient and respectable rmlitarv corps, founded bv
our ancestors, to guard agamst the very error which proved fatal to
the existence and independence of Laish ThIS corps was intended as
a nurser" for the officers who should command the rmlma of the colony, and who might thus tram them up to "fight for their brethren.
their sons and their daughters, their wives and their houses." Deeply'
as these good men were Impressed WIth the peaceful religion of JESl'~
CHRIST, they still believed the lawfulness and necessity of defending
the liberty and property which GOD had gIven them Brave and hardy, like the wilderness which they subdued. they could not endure
the Idea of yielding their independence even to the boldest invader:
and therefore by vigilance and exertion, bv order and discipline, they
guarded against the danger, or prepared themselves to repel it They
founded therefore this company, in which the principal men among
them cheerfully enrolled themselves, and where the man who had
commanded armies did not feel his honor injured, or his dlgmty impaired, by bemg commanded in hIS turn.
The occasion therefore, and the sentiment of the text, lead me].]
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In the first place, to remark upon the folly which a people discover,
and the danger to which they expose themselves, when they live in a
state of security, unprepared to resist an invasion, or defend themselves against the attacks of an enemy.
But how are we to defend ourselves when our country is invaded,
and we are threatened with the loss of every thing we hold dear, by
the violence and fury of an enemy? By declaring, with the honest
Quaker, that we will not resist any force which may come against us,
because our holy religion forbids us to fight? By long and learned and
critical orations upon the mjusnce and cruelty of invasion, and Its
inconsistency with the rights of man? Shall we send the ministers of
religion to meet an army of invaders, and to tell them that they are
not doing as they would be done by, that they act inconsistently with
the religion of CHRIST, and that GOD will punish them for their 10Justice? Or, shall we spread out our supplicating hands to them, and
beg them not to shed brethren's blood, nor deprive us of the liberty,
the property and independence
which GOD has bestowed upon us,
and which we desire to transrmt to our children?
Were all mankind actuated by the peaceful religion of JESL'S
CHRIST (as they will be at some future period) then these methods
would be effectual; but under the present circumstances of human
nature they would be the subject only of derision. So deeply is the
human heart depraved, so strongly do ferocious passions operate upon mankind, as that the still small voice of reason and religion cannot
be heard. The loud calls of ambition and avarice drown therr feeble
whispers, and a torrent of violence and oppression sweep away their
warmest advocates.
In these circumstances,
our only method
force, to repress the violence which we do
men know that we will defend WIth our lives
piness which GOD has given us.
But It is strange, some will observe, that

is to resist force WIth
not provoke, and to let
the liberty and the hapdoctrines

of this nature

should be preached by a minister of peace, who professes a religion
which breathes the warmest benevolence, and teaches mankind to live
and love as brethren! Our master, will they say, "came not to destroy
men's lives, but to save them"; he strictly prohibits every degree of
wrath and envy, and enjoins us to follow ["Jpeace with all men."
The lawfulness of defensive war has been so often proved from this
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place, upon these occasions, as that many observations upon the subject will be needless. We must take mankind as they are, because
they will not he what they ought We know that there are men, and
many men, who are totally destitute of moral principle, and care not
whom they wound or destroy, if they can ennch and aggrandize
themselves We know that there are nations who Wish to assume UOlversal authority, and subjugate their neighbours to their Will Can
any man, in the exercise of common sense and reason, suppose that
the Gospel prohibits us to resist such VIOlence? Am I obliged to dehver my purse to an highwayman, or my hfe to a murderer, when I am
able to defend myself? Does the religion of CHRI~ I enjoin tts votaries
to submit to the violence of the first ruffian nation which will attack
them, to give up their hberrv, and the libertv of their children, to
those who w ould make them "hewers of wood and drawers of
water?" If my brother, agitated with a delmum, attempb to injure
me, or take away my life, am I to yield rnvself a qUiet victim to his
distraction? These questlOm carry their own answer \\ ith them. and
must stnke conviction to every unprejudiced rmnd, for tu act 10 this
manner WIll be to present uur throats to the butcher. and to court our
own destruction
Wars undertaken to gratify the lust of power. difference, excited
by those "lusts from whence come wars and fightings among men."
are decidedly contrary to the law of GOD. E\'Cr~ good man mourns
over those fatal conrentions where kindred blood IS shed. and w here
hrethren of the same familv , children of the same father "bite and
devour one another." But where a people contend not for glor~' or
conquest, where they take every method to avoid an alternative so
disagreeable. yet where they cannot preserve their lives. their liberties, their estates and their religion, WIthout "resistmg unto blood."
they are to do so. If they do It not. thev offend against Gon, and
voluntarily sacrifice the birthnght which he has gl\'en them GOD of
old commanded hIS people to resist such attempts, and to make war
upon those who attacked them: and would he have done this had war
been unlawful in all cases. and directlv contrary' to the nature and
reason of things? I am aware that he permitted man~' things under
former dispensations "because of the hardness of men's hearts." because the state of human nature would not permit them to be different,

but

then

he never

expressly

enjoined

men to do what

was
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morally wrong? War he has enjoined; and Meroz was cursed by diVine command, because they "came not to the help of the Lord, to
the help of the Lord agamst the nughtv "
If It IS lawful thus to defend ourselves, and if we have reason to
expect the divine protection and support only m the me of proper
means, then it is certainly wrong to neglect these means, and to live
m a state of supmeness and secumy, because discr pi me and mihtarv
knowledge are absolutely necessary to successful war, and such diSCIphne cannot be attained at once All knowledge IS progressive, and
military skill IS to be acquired m the same wa!', by the same exertions
and perseverance which make us eminent in any other science. True
It is, that native bravery and ardent enthusiasm will do much to animate men to heroic deeds in defence of their country, but \\ ith how
much greater advantage do these pnnciples operate, when the!' are
tempered With discretion, and guided by experience! The first I~ the
courage of a mastiff. who shuts his eyes, and runs into the very Ja\\ s
of destruction, but who sometimes bears all before him, the second 1<;
the fortitude of a man, who knows the nature of his object. and the
means by which It may be accomplished
A nation free and brav e
cannot be conquered; but its defence must cost more dearlv, and its
distresses must be greatly protracted, if Its subjects are not acquamted with the art of war. Absurd and foolish then it IS, for any people
to hve in secunty, to flatter themselves that their tranquilhtv shall not
be interrupted,
and to remain Ignorant of rruhtarv disciplmel The!'
act unwisely when they do not learn the art of defending themselves,
until that defence IS immediately necessary, and when they trust to
their enemy's beat 109 them mto skill, and instructing them to be
soldiers, as the "men of Succoth were taught with bners and thorns "
It is certainly unwise, again, for a people to lrve m securuy. Without prepanng agamst mvasion until that invasion takes place, because
exertions for defence suddenly made will not be so effectual, nor answer the same purpose With those which are made coolly and \\ ith
time. If fortresses are suddenly erected, they will want strength and
firmness If an army IS raised, and they are called to fight before they
have been instructed In the first rudiments of war, they will probably
be defeated
Haste IS no fnend to wise counsels or to effectual defence. The spur of the occasion may animate to vigorous exertions for
a short time, and despair

may lead a rude and undisciplined
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tude to do wonderful things, but their violence will soon put them
out of breath, and a cool and wary enemy will be able gradually to
defeat and disperse them. In these cases, as In all others, skill and
knowledge will make hard things easy, and will save much labour
and pains. By a wise and JudiCIOUS mode of defence, not hastily
adopted, but carefully adjusted in all Its various parts, much damage
may be prevented, and many valuable lives may be saved. What wise
people then Will neglect, even In the bosom of tranquillity, to guard
against every surprise, and prepare themselves to resist the first bold
Intruder who may attack them!
No people can have anv ground for security while they are destitute of the means of defence. They lie open to every danger, and are
liable to be Insulted, abused and conquered, by an~' nation which
may think them worthy of their attention. Such a state ought to excite alarm, and no people should be easy while they are exposed to
danger so imrnmenr
But their listlessness, like that of a man In a
lethargy, commonly Increases with their disease, and generall~' terminates In the death of their liberty.
But, preparations made in peace, and an abihrv to resist invasion
are, thirdly, the most effectual means to prevent It. Their netghbours
Will esteem it madness and folly to expose themselves to such a formidable resistance; and a people thus prepared and disciplined \\ III be
an object, not only of veneration, but of fear Marauders, tvrants
who Wish to carry their despotism Into foreign countries. or to fatten
on their spoils, will not choose for their objects those hardy and skilful nations, who stand ready to defend themselves and their country.
Such men Will look, as did the tnbe of Dan, for some people w ho
dwell quiet and secure, Without vigilance, Without disciplme or the
means of resistance. Such a people court InVaSIOn, they mvite an attack, and beckon to those who delIght In spoil to "come and take
away their place and nation" Wary and prudent commanders Will
consider long before they attack a fortress strongly fortified and \\ ell
garrisoned, and they Will count the cost before they Invade a country
whose inhabitants are all trained to disciplme, and "know how to me
the sword and the bow" But the weakness of a fortress, the Ignorance or secunty of a people, mark them as proper subjects to be
attacked and conquered.
Respectability
always attends

the vigilance and disciplme

which I
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am recommending.
It is a proof of wisdom to look forward and prepare for futurity, to guard against any danger which may arise, and
to provide remedies for every disaster which may happen Such conduct IS a proof of a healthy and vigorous state; It discovers energy In
council, and an elastic well braced government.
This people will
stand high in the estimation of the world. Their alhance will be
courted, and this will give them new strength and new defences The
saying of our Lord, alluding however to a more important circumstance, will in this case be fully accomplished-"Unto
him that hath
shall be given, and he shall have abundance, but from him that hath
not shall be taken even that which he seemeth to have."
The history of mankind will furnish us with numberless Instances
wherein the truth of these observations has been exemplified. Scarcely a page of this history can be opened which does not contam full
conviction of It. But we need not go from our own age or our own
times to find this conviction. The people of America have proved It to
the world, and have reaped the happy consequences of vigilance and
discipline, as well as of personal bravery. At the commencement
of
our late controversy with one of the most formidable nations upon
earth, we had not the means of defence which other nations enjoy.
We were without ammunition,
without money, and without allies,
but we had an hardy yeomanry, zealous in the cause of hbertv, and
versed from their Infancy in the use of arms. Every man had been
more or less tramed and disciplmed; and we had a general acquaIntance with military science. We proved the benefit of this preparanon, when we met the embattled legions of Britain, and spread terror
through hosts commanded by their ablest generals The heights of
Charlestown witnessed the bravery of our citizens, and furnished a
convincing evidence of the Wisdom of those Institutions which made
the people of New England soldiers from their cradle Superior as
were our foes m eqUipments, "in all the pomp and circumstance of
war," yet still they paid so dearly for their victory as that the acqUisItion of one or two more such victories would have rumed them
And how deplorable would have been our Situation, had we not
been thus instructed and prepared for defence' Attacked by an enemy
who claimed a nght to "bind us in all cases whatsoever," and whose
high toned spirits were exasperated at the idea of resistance, we must
have fallen a prey to their violence, and bidden an everlastmg fare-
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well to liberty and its blessings. Taskmasters, worse than Egyptian,
would have been set over us, and our children must have toiled to
support the luxury of their oppressors.
But when resistance had taken place, and we had declared ourselves independent,
what miseries, what exquisite distresses would
have been the probable consequences of our subjugation! An mcensed
soldiery would have given way to their unhallowed lust", and disregarded the laws of GOD and man to gratify their cravings! Alas!
-what
sound IS this which pierces my heart? It is the shneks of a
tender wife, wrested from the arms of a beloved husband, to gratify
the appetitie of a lordly master! But whence are those soft complamings, those deep drawn sighs? They are the lamentations of injured
innocence, of violated Virtue, of the defiled Virgin, who has fallen a
Victim to brutal force! But why does busy nnagrnation transport me
to a scene still more painful> Why does it hurry me to the field of
blood, the place of execution for the friends of Amencan liberty?
Whom does it there call me to see led to the scaffold With the dignity
of Cato, the fortitude of Brutus, and the gentleness of CICero marked
deeply on his countenance? It IS the gallant Washmgton, deserted by
his countrymen,
and sacnficed because he fought 10 their defence! Of
whom consists yonder group of heroes? It IS an Hancock, an Adams
one and the other, a Franklin, a Rutledge'=but I repress the burstmg
sentiment-the
bare imagination bows my soul With unutterable gnef!
Thanks to the GOD of armies, and to the Vigilance and bravery of
our countrymen-these
distressing scenes were never realized! Freedorn, peace and independence have blessed our land, and the \'ery
nation whom we opposed, laymg aside the bitterness of civil contention, has extended to us a fnendly hand, and now declare" herself
happy in our alliance. A recurrence to past scenes should not therefore excite our resentment; It should only animate us to the vigilance,
the bravery, and the active preparatIOn which proved, under GOD,
the means of our deliverance
I proceed to remark, fourthly, on the necessity of government to
the existence and defence of any people.
One reason assigned for the easy conquest of Larsh I~, "that there
was no magistrate 10 the land, who might put them to shame 111 any
thing,"-who
could punish them for domg wrong, or make an:, man
ashamed

of his want of virtue or patriotism.

Such a people must fall
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an easy prey to an invader; for without government no people can
remain in security, nor can any nation be defended from Its enemies
By restrammg vice, the magistrate prevents men from contracting
habits of efferrunacv. He guards them from weakness of mmd, and
excites them to hardihood and patriotism. The great and noble prmClpies of love to our country, of sacrificing private Interest to public
happiness, of guarding the nghts of posterity, and disserninatmg UDlversal felicity, cannot subsist in a mind narrowed and depraved by
criminal indulgence. Vice makes cowards of mankind. It contracts
and stifles the noblest principles of human action, and renders men
abject in their sentiments
and conduct
As far as vice is discountenanced,
as far as men are made ashamed of domg base and
unworthy actions, so far general security I~ Increased, and the aggregate of national strength IS enlarged
The design of good government I~ to form a focus to \\ hrch all the
diverging rays of pm\ er 10 a commuDity may be collected, and which
may enable a people to bring the force of the whole to one pomt
This accumulated
power protects e\'ery individual 10 his nghts, It
guard~ the weak from the violence of the strong, and the few from
the oppressIOn of the man~,. The same power IS competent to defend
the whole from invasion or other mJury, Nothmg can be done by
way of defence where there IS no government
Money cannot he
raised, Men cannot be drscrplinedc-nor can an: great object be steadil~ pursued
When a people \\ ithout government are invaded. everyman \\'111propose and pursue his own mode of defence A thousand
different schemes \\ ill be thrown out The people \\ III be distracted
10 their view s: and before this distraction
can be calmed, a final conquest may save them the trouble of defend 109 themselves for the future, A nation rent With drvrsrons, destitute of law, of subordmation
and rulers, presents a proper object for an attack, because It proml~e~
an easy If not a valuable conque~t The very people rhernselv c'> \\ ho
have been agitated by different scenes, who have no rest for the soles
of their feet, who find their lives. their liberties and estates afloat, and
exposed to the lawless VIOlence of any who may be pleased to seize
them, this people rhernselv e~ \\ III JOIn an mvadmg army. and prefer
any secuntv, any protection to none at all Without government, mdeed, without law and order. there I~ no liberty, no secunt:'. no
peace nor prospenty.

Men ought to guard their fights, they ought to
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power of eyery kmd, thev ought to establish
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a free

government;
but no people can be safe, no nation can be happy
where "every man does what IS nght In his own eves." and the people are driven about by the whirlwmd of their passions
If, agaIn, a government IS free and JU5t, they will be cheerfully
supported by the people In defending their country Wars too often
arise from the ambition or other pa~slOns of prInces and great men,
and the justice of them may be properly doubted Where an interest
exists 10 the government separate from that of the people, the latter
Will always feel a jealomy, and w III not be readv to gl\'e them effectual support
But where "our rulers are from among ourselves, and
our governors proceed from the midst of us", where everv man, elevated as his station may be, returns at stated periods to the mavs of
the people, where our ruler-, cannot Injure us '\\ ithout hurtmg themselves, we rna:, cheerfully acquiesce m their calls to defend ourselv es ,
and may be sure that they will not wantonlv engage in a \\ ar, \\ rnch
exposes them as \\ ell as us to heavy expense and gne\'(lU~ misfortune
The consciennous soldier, who \\ ill not support a \\ ar which he does
not behev e to be lawful, may here feel his rmnd perfectly at ease, and
may discover hIS skill and hIS fortitude 10 defend 109 his mjured country, or supportmg its just claims. Happv people, \\ ho are blessed
with such a goyernment'
Happy land, shadow ed all around WIth the
tree
ous
who
sion

of hbertv, and yet strengthened and urured bv a firm and ngorgovernment! No wonder that thou art envied by other nations,
are either crushed by arbitrarv pm\ er, or disrressed by confuand anarchy'

The reasons agamst indulging to secunrv, and neglectmg to provide for defence, I observe once more, operate \\ ith peculiar force
upon a people whose distant siruanon pre\'enb their receivmg a~sl~ranee frum their allies The people of Larsh '\\ ere far from the Zldonlans, and had no business or connexron \\ irh am man The sacred
historian Informs us also, that the Darutes came "unto Larsh. unto a
people that were at quiet and secure, and thev smote them with the
edge of the sword, and burnt the CIty' with fire, and there \\ as no
deliverer. because It \\ as far from Zidon " If a people dwellmg thus
remotely do not defend and help themselves, no one can help them
Before their fnends and allies can hear of their distress. it may be
complete, and they may be subdued and rumed before the least assis-
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tance can be given them. This consideration should operate strongly
upon a nation thus situated, and induce them to keep themselves in a
constant state of defence, to cultivate military skill and drsciplme
among the mhabirants, to be provided With all the means of defence,
to keep a Vlgtlant eye upon the state of all nations, so that they may
not be surprised on a sudden; and to put all their fortresses into such
a condition, as that they may be able to check a sudden attack, and
give time for the people, the natural bulwarks of the state. to assemble and resist their danng invaders
The past discourse, you must be sensible, hath had a respect to the
Situation of this country, and the duty of thrs dav. We. m~' fellow
citizens, dwell m a distant part of the world, far removed from an:
allies, and very' little interested m the politics of Europe. This Circumstance should not only operate to excite us to pay' a close attentum to the state of our militia, and the means of our defence, but It
should prevent us from engagmg in their quarrel. or adopting their
wars Our assistance can be of very little benefit to them, but It may
essentially mjure us Our country IS young, and cannot bear the lo~~
of men, which IS the certain comequtnce
of w ar. It I" free, and does
not wish Its citizens to mix With the slaves of Europe, and catch their
servile manners
It venerates religion, and Will find no adx antage,
should its people associate with those who despise rehgion, and trample upon every divine law . In case of a w ar , we cannot be supported
or assisted by anv European pov.er as they can ~upport one another,
and America rnav be essentiallv injured before our allies in Europe
can know that an enemy has attacked us Goo in his providence has
placed us m a remote part of the world, and If our brethren mother
countries "fall out by the way," we will endeavour to reconcile them,
but we Will not become partner~ m their quarrels They hav e a nght
to choose their ow n governments,
and manage their ow n affairs,
without our mterference. GOD does not call us to war We are not
attacked nor endangered; until we are, we have no nght to spill our
own blood, or that of our children. Let us then "study the tlung- that
make for peace" Let us unite rn repre~~mg those restless ~ptr\t~ who
cannot see a quarrel gomg on Without msertmg thernvelves 111 It Let
us be ready constantly to exert our good offices m bnngmg about
peace, and let us devoutly pray that GOD would hasten the time
when "wars shall cease from the earth," and the peaceful kmgdom of
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which breathes nothmg but good will to men, shall
uruversally prevail
Through the goodne~~ of GOD, America now enJoys a great degree
of peace. She has passed through an arduous contest, and having
struggled long with formidable distress, she IS effectually relieved:
and while she breathes the pure and fragrant air of liberty, her pros-
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perity rapidly increases. and her branches extend far and Wide On
our frontiers indeed a cloud, not bigger than a man's hand, has artsen, and has extended to a formidable and distressmg degree Our armies have been defeated, and we mourn the brave men who have
fallen in the wilderness, and whose bones are now whiterung 10 the
sun. It is not for me to determine upon the necessitv or expedience of
this war As a mmister of religion, I can only \\ rsh and pray for
peace, and anticipate the tune when "the sword of the \\ ilderness"
shall destroy no more
If, my brethren, we mean to f!Uard ourselves from invasion. and to
lengthen out our tranquillity, we must cultivate a good government;
we must reverence the laws, and support the magistrate in "putnng
to shame those that do evil." It IS a duty enjoined by our holy rehgIOn to submit to such government, and It IS a maxim founded 10
eternal truth, that no people can be conquered or destroyed \\ ho are
united in supportmg a free and good constitution
A consciousness of
being freemen, of being protected 10 the enjoyment of life and property, by laws which know not the rich from the poor, or the great
from the small, thrs consciousness Will give men elevation of sentiment; It will msplre them With fortitude and perseverance, and make
them superior to all the slaves and sycophants upon earth
While we support our various consnrunons
of government,
and
guard against intestme divisions, we ought to pay a strict attention to
the state of our militia, and the other means of defence Americans
will never suffer a stand 109 army among them 10 time of peace The
militia are the natural defenders of this country. They have a stake 10
it. They have a share in its sovereignty, and they fight for their
Wives, their children, their liberty, and their all Such men cannot be
cowards, they must be brave and determined; and \\ hen an~' of these
blessings are taken from them, or threatened to be done aw ay, rhev
will be "like a bear robbed of her whelps," and will determine to
conquer

or die
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But this very ardor and impetuosity may be fatal to them, unless
they are under the direction of Judgment and discipline. These are
necessary to check their effervescences, and lead their efforts to such
POInts as may be most beneficial. Our militia then should be disciplined. Our young men should be early Instructed In the art of war,
and everyone
should hold himself in readiness to "play the man for
his people, and the cities of his GOD." Let us have our fortresses In
good repair, and be ready at all POInts to resist an invasion: and thrs
IS the most hkely method to prevent It.
Your Institution, gentlemen of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company, is designed to answ er this important purpose, and is a
striking proof of the wisdom and foresight of our ancestors. Venerable men! My heart warms when I view the schools, the colleges, the
churches which they founded, and when I see this company assembled, so admirably adapted "upon all our glory to create a defence"
Merhmks I see them looking down from the seats of bliss, srmlmg to
behold this favourite Institution flounshmg and mcreasmg; delIghtmg
themselves In the good of which they thus laid the foundation, and
charging us to transmit the freedom and happiness which they have
gIVen us, a fair and a large mheritance to the latest postentv '
You are Citizens, gentlemen, as well as soldiers, and you know the
necessity of order and government. These you will feel It your dutv
to support and preserve, while you value and defend the liberty of
.vour country . You know that these duties do not Interfere You know
that without government
freedom cannot subsist. because government alone can protect the helpless individual, or restrain the lordlv
tyrant You know also that a free government IS neces~ary to animate
and direct the efforts of a people In their own defence, and that the
tree of hberty never flourishes, unless It IS preserved from rude \'I()lence by the sacred barriers of law and Justice
Countenanced
by the commander In chief, who himself formerly'
led a corps In some respects similar to your own, and encouraged by
the good wishes and plaudits of your fellow citizens, you are becoming every year more useful and respectable. The choice which you
have made of men to command you, who have known not only the
parade, but the reahtv of war, and have bravely defended the liberties of America, has done you and your country honor. Men of the
first abilities have been heretofore the objects of your choice. and I
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hope that the elections of this dav will prove, that you are still gO\'erned by the same wisdom and prudence, which In thrs respect have
heretofore marked your conduct
Should you be called to defend y'our country'. or protect ItS nghts,
I have no doubt but that :\'ou would prove your rrulitarv ~kJ!1to be no
Impediment to brave and valorous exertions. Sure I am, that )'ou
would never turn )'our backs to an enem)'. or suffer vourselves to be
defeated, You are Americans You are descendants of men, \\ ho sacrificed every thmg to assert their hberrv. .'Ian: of you have "jeoparded your lives on the high places of the field," and :'our bosoms
glow WIth genuIne patriotism
Such men are mvmcible Nothmg can
subdue them but the p()\\er of that Being who hath declared, "that
the race IS not alwav s to the swift, nor the battle to the strong ..
Go on, gentlemen. and prosper In peace prepare for \\ ar. Cultivate In your own breasts, and Impres~ upon your children. an ardent
love to civil and religious libertv And while y'OUdischarge :-'our dutv
to society', forget not the Bemg \\ ho has made :-'ou \\ hat: ou are. at
w hose tribunal ~'ou must all stand, and \\ hose "favour I~ better than
hfe." If you submit to his Go~peL and are governed In heart and 1I1
hfe by Its precepts. :ou shall be made "more than conquerors". y'our
brows shall be adorned \\ ith unfading laurels. and :-our tnumphs
shall be complete and eternal'
We live, my brethren of this assernblv. 1I1 a dav \\ hen grand and
Important scenes are actIng upon the theatre of the \\ orld \\'e have
seen "kings led In chains. and nobles In fetrer-, of iron .. \\'e have seen
the towers of despotism. erected In dark age'i, and sacred to the uses
of tyrann)' and oppressIOn. turnblmg to the ground. and razed to
their foundations
\\'e hear "of \\ ars and rumours of \\ ars .. '\lankmd
"bite and devour one another"
"Brother I~ pursuing brother unto
death," and the earth IS crimsoned, deep I: crimsoned. \1 ith Chrivtian
blood Humarntv sheds a tear over the follv of her sons, but faith hft-,
her keen and humble e)'e from earth to heaven, and anticipates the
good which shall come out of this ev il She expects the fulfilment of
those precIOus promises which vpeak of the future peace and happiness of man. and teaches us to exclaim, "amidst the \1 reck of nature
and the crush of w orlds." Alleluia, the Lord GOD omniporent
reigneth ..
-\ \1 I
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S.\i\1CFL MILLFR (1769-1850).
A native of Delaware, Miller was educated at home by his father, Reverend John MIller, and his brothers,
followed by a year at the Universitv of Pennsylvania and theological
traInIng with Reverend John NIsbet, pnncipal of Dickinson College.
He was ordained a Presbvterian mimster in New York City In 1793
(the year of the sermon reprinted here) and eventually became pa~tor
of the Wall Street congregation that later became FIrSt Presbvtenan
Church. He was appointed professor of church history and government at Pnnceton Theological Semmarv, which he had helped to
found In 1H13 Under Miller, Archibald Alexander,
and George
Hodge, the seminary dornmated Princeton for mer fift~ ~'ears
A man of great energy, "hiler published dozens of hooks and pamphlets on a Wide range of subjects, from SUICide, to slaverv, to the
theater His Brie] Retrospect of the Eighteenth Century (2 \ ols .. I Ho 3) \\ on
him honorary D.D ~ from Uruon College and from the Umversirv of
Pennsylvania.
He was a founder of the New York Bible Socierv , a
corresponding
member of the Philological Society of Manchester.
England, corresponding
~ecretary of the Ne» Histoncal Society , a
trustee of both Columbia College and the College of ~e\\ Jersey. histonan and later moderator of the Presbv tenan General Assernblv ,
and chaplain of the first regiment of the Nev, York State artillerx
Although ;\ 1iller \\ as not a stnking preacher, he \\ as a good one.
and the quahtv of his mind and depth of learning are reflected In the
sermon from July .j., 1793, published here
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n contemplating national advantages, and national
happiness, numerous are the objects which present
.
'..
themselves to a wise and reflecnng patriot. While he
remembers the past, with thankfulness and triumph;
and while he looks forward, With glowing anticipation, to future glones, he will by no means forget to enqUire into the
secret springs, which had an active influence in the former, and
which, there is reason to believe, will be equally connected with the
latter.
'These ideas naturally arise, in the mmd of every American Citizen,
especially on this anniversary of our country's natal hour While we
review, with gratitude and exultation, the various steps which have
paved the way for our pohtical advancement. we are obviouslv led to
search for the happy prmciples, which laid at the foundation of these
-and while we suffer fancy to draw aside, for a moment, the veil
which covers futunty, and to disclose its bright scenes, we cannot
overlook the same objects, on the extension and farther influence of
which, we are to build our hopes
We have convened, indeed, principally to celebrate the completion
of another year of freedom to our western world. We are to keep this
day as a memorial of the time which gave rise to the precIous privileges we enjoy, as a sovereign and independent people It may, therefore, be imagmed, that our only proper employment, on the present
occasion, is, to take a retrospect of the interestmg scenes, which that
glorious :Era presented to the mind, and to recount the noble
atchievernents, which, under the direction of infinite Wisdom, laid the
foundation of our prospenty and happiness. But why should our
chief attention be directed toward these objects? They are objects,
indeed, upon which to gaze, delight and elevate the patriotic mmd.
They are objects, which, to lose sight of, is to forfeit the character of
a faithful citizen. But, at the same time, they are objects too familiar
to all present to need the formality of repetition. I address many of
those who were near witnesses of these stupendous transactions; and
not a few who were agents in the Important work Whose hearts burn
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within them, at the recollection of events, which the world beheld
with amazement: and who view with transport, the political greatness
which these events were the means of ushering in, and establtshmg m
our country
In an audience of this description, then, where IS the necessity of
my trespassing on your patience, by a bare recital of what is so well
known, and so feelingly remembered? Where IS the need of my attempting, with mmute care, to caB up to your view, the patriotic and
wise management of our counsels, in those trymg times-the
fortitude
and enthusiastic ardor of our heroes-the
splendor of our conquests
-or the dignity and glory to which we are exalted by the supreme
Arbiter of nations? Rather let us turn our attention to the grand
Source, from which we are to expect the long continuance, and the
happy increase of these invaluable grfts of heaven
And to this choice of a subject I am also led by the recollection,
that the respectable society to which thrs discourse is, In a particular
manner, addressed, hold up, as the great object of their attention,
every thing that may tend to promote the progress of Civil libertv,
and to transmit It, pure and undefiled, to the latest posterity
They
profess to stand as guardians over those mesnrnable rights and pnVlleges, which have been so dearly purchased, and, In general, to seek,
in every form, the advantage of their country. To an association established upon such laudable principles, nothing that IS Included In
these great outhnes of their system, can be considered either as foreign to their plan, or beneath their attention. Nothing can be considered entirely
inapplicable
to their designs, In celebrating
this
auspicious day, that is, m any degree, connected With the promotion
of public dignity and happiness.
It is under this impression, my fellow citizens, that I propose, on
the present occasion, to offer you a few general remarks on the Important influence of the Chnstian religion in promotmg political freedom. And, as the foundation of these remarks, I have chosen the
words which have just been read in your heanng.
I am well aware, that these words, taken in their proper sense,
have a principal reference to liberty of a different kind from that to
which I would accommodate and apply them. They refer to that glorIOUS dehverance from the power, and the ignoble chams of sin and
satan, which is effected by the Spirit of the Lord, m every soul, in

which his special and saving influences are found. They point out,
also, that release from the bondage of the legal administration,
which
the gospel affords to all \\ ho receive it In sincerity and truth. But, as
I am persuaded the proposition contained in our text IS equally true,
whether we understand it as speakmg of spiritual or political liberty,
we may safely apply It to the latter, without incurring the charge of
unnatural perversIOn.
The sentiment, then, which I shall deduce from the text, and to
Illustrate and urge which, shall be the pnncipal object of the present
discourse, is, That the general prevalence of real Cbristianit», In any go~'-

ernment, has a direct and immediate tendency to promote, and to confirm
tberem, poluical ltbertv.
This important truth may be established, both by attending to the
nature of this religion, In an abstract VlCW; and by adverting to fact,
and the expenmental
testimonv with which we are furmshed by
history.
That the corrupt passions and the vices of men, have, In all ages of
the world, been the grand source and support of tyranny, and of every speCIes of political and domestic oppreSSIOn, IS a truth too well
known, and too generally adrrntted , to reqUIre formal proof, on the
present occasion. A moment's reflection on the nature of tyranny,
and of those dispositions in the constituent
members of society,
which lead to its origin and advancement, is sufficient to convince
every unprejudiced
mmd, that human depravity is the life and the
soul of slaverv. What was it that first raised this monster from the
infernal regIOns, and gave him a dwelling among men, but Ignorance,
on the one hand, and on the other, ambition and pride? These his
complotters and associates, proceedmg in a state of indissoluble connecnon, have always held up his deformed head, and wielded his Iron
rod. Together they have invariablv come mto hemg-together
they
have lived and flourished-and
mto one common grave have they
sunk at last.
The truth is, that political liberty does not rest, solely, on the form
of government, under which a nation may happen to live. It does not
consist, altogether, m the arrangement or In the balance of power;
nor even in the rights and prrvileges which the constitunon offers to
every Citizen. These indeed, must be acknowledged to have a considerable effect in its promotion or decline. But we shall find, on a close
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inspection, that something else is of equal, if not of greater importance. Cases may easily be conceived, where, without a single material or glaring deficiency In any of these, true and desirable liberty may
be almost unknown. and, on the other hand, where, under the most
wretched orgamzation of government, the substance of freedom may
exist and flourish. Human laws are too imperfect, In themselves, to
secure completely this inestimable blessing. It must have its seat In
the hearts and dispositions of those individuals which compose the
body politic; and It is with the hearts and dispositions of men that
Christianity is conversant. When, therefore, that perfect lau: of ltbertv ;
which this holy religion includes, prevails and governs in the minds
of all, their freedom rests upon a basis more solid and Immoveable,
than human wisdom can devise. For the obvious tendency of this divine system, in all ItS parts, is, in the language of ItS great Author, to
bring delioerance to the captIves, and the opemng of the pnson to tbem that
are bound; to undo the heat'Y burthens;

to let the oppressed go free; and to

break every yoke. But to be more particularThe prevalence of real Christiamty, tends to promote the principles
and the love of political freedom, by the doctnnes which It teaches,
concerning the human character, and the unalienable nghts of mankind; and by the virtues which it inculcates, and leads its votaries to
practice. Let us take a hasty view of each of theseCan oppression and slavery prevail among any people who properly understand, and are suitably impressed With, those great gospel
truths, that all men are, by nature, equal-children of the same common Father-dependent upon the same mighty power, and candidates
for the same glorious immortality? Must not despotism hide lus head
in those regIOns, where the relations of man to man are distmctly
realized-where citizens, of every rank, are considered as a band of
brethren, and where the haughty pretensions of family and blood, are
viewed in all their native absurdity, and In those odious colours In
which this sublime system represents them? In short, must not every
sentiment, favorable to slavery, be forever banished from a nation, in
which, by means of the bemgn light of the glorious sun of nghteousness, all the human race are Viewed as subject to the same great laws,
and amenable to the same awful tribunal, in the end.
Christianity, on the one hand, teaches those, who are raised to

places of authority,

that they are not intrinsically

greater than those

whom they govern; and that all the rational and Justifiable power
wrth which they are invested, flows from the people, and is dependent on their sovereign pleasure There is a love of dormnion natural
to every human creature; and in those who are destitute of religion,
this temper is apt to reign uncontrouled.
Hence expenence has always testified, that rulers, left to themselves, are prone to imagine,
that they are a superior order of beings, to obey whom, the Ignoble
multitude was made, and that their aggrandizement
is the pnncipal
design of the social compact. But the religion of the gospel, rightly
understood, and cordially embraced, utterly disclaims such unworthy
sentiments, and banishes them with abhorrence from the mind. It
contemplates the happiness of the community, as the primary object
of all political associations=and
It teaches those, who are placed at the
helm of government,
to remember, that they are called to preside
over equals and friends, whose best interest, and not the demands of
selfishness, is to be the object of their first and highest care.
On the other hand, Chnstianitv, wherever It exerts Its native influence, leads every citizen to reverence himself-to
chensh a free and
manly spmt-to
think with boldness and energy-to
form his pnnClpies upon fair enquiry, and to resign neither his conscience nor his
person to the capricious will of men. It teaches, and It creates In the
mind, a noble contempt for that abject submission to the encroachments of despotism,
to which the Ignorant and the unprincipled
readily yield. It forbids us to call, or to acknowledge, anyone master
upon earth, knowing that we have a Master m heaven, to whom both
rulers, and those whom they govern, are equally accountable. In a
word, Christianity,
by illuminating the minds of men, leads them to
consider themselves,
as they really are, all co-ordinate terrestrial
princes, stripped, indeed, of the empty pageantry and title, but retaining the substance of dignity and power. Under the influence of
this illumination,
how natural to disdain the shackles of oppressIOn
-to take the alarm at every attempt to trample on their just rights,
and to pull down, with indignation, from the seat of authority, every
bold invader!
But again-The
prevalence of Christianity promotes the principles
and the love of political freedom, not only by the knowledge which it
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affords of the human character, and of the unalienable rights of mankind, but also by the duties which it inculcates, and leads Its votaries
to discharge.
The fruits of the spirit are, Justice, love, gentleness, meekness, and
temperance: Or, in other words, these are among the distinguished
graces and duties, which the Christian system not only commands us
constantly to regard, but which it creates in the mmd, and which are
found to prevail, in a greater or smaller degree, in all who smcerelv
adopt it. Now these are unquestionably the grand supports of pure
and undefiled liberty-they stand equally opposed to the chains of
tyranny, and to the licentiousness of anarchy.
It is a truth denied by few, at the present day, that political and
domestic slavery are inconsistent With Justice, and that these must
necessarily wage eternal war-so that, wherever the latter exists in
perfection, the former must flv before her, or fall prostrate at her
feet. What, then, would be the happy consequence, if that golden
rule of our holy religion, which enjoins, that we should do unto all
men whatever we would wish that thev should do unto us, were uruversally received and adopted' We should hear no more of rulers
plundering their fellow citizens of a smgle right; nor of the people
refusing that obedience to equitable laws, which the public good requires. We should see no oppressor claiming from his equals, a subjection which they did not 0\\ e; nor should we see the latter lifting
up their lawless hands, to resent the reasonable requisitions of an authoritv constituted by themselves. In short, were tlus pnnciple urnversallv to predominate, we should see nothmg, on the one Side. but
demands founded on a smcere regard to the general interest; and, on
the other, that ready compliance, which promotes the peace and happiness of society
No less extensively beneficial m its effects on civil liberty, I~ that
pure and refined benevolence, which the Christian system inculcates.
and establishes in the minds of those who are under its go\'emment.
Though the constitution of a country be ever so defective; yet If every rank of citizens be under the habitual influence of that universal
chanty and good will, which is one of the distmguished glone~ of our
holy religion, there Will freedom substantially flourish. To suppose
that oppression, with the numerous hell-born woes, which follow in
his train, can be cherished in regIOns, where the mild Splrtt of benev-
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olence and love reigns, is to suppose that the most discordant principles are capable of uniting; that demons of darkness, and angels of
light can dwell together in harmony. Impossible! Wherever that heavenly temper is found, which, like the Deity himself, delights in
showering down blessings, both on enemies and friends; there will
the unalienable rights of men be acknowledged, and every infringement of them will be viewed with abhorrence. *
Nor let us omit to take notice of the peculiar temperance and moderation, which the gospel system enjoins. These are of no less importance, with respect to their influence on political happiness, III
general, and especially as they affect the interest of civil liberty. It is
an observation as old as the fact upon which it is founded, that nothing more certainly tends, to subvert the principles of freedom, and
abate a laudable enthusiasm for republican equality, than a departure
from that simplicity of manners, and that prevailing moderation,
which our religion inculcates and promotes. Ever since the establishment of civil society, the words of the Roman poet, when speaking of
his own country, have been applicable to most great empiresSavior armis
Luxuria incubuit, victumque ulcisitur orbem.
Juv.
But for this evil, there is no preventive that promises so much success, no cure so effectual, as that which is here presented. Christianity, more powerful than human strength, and more efficacious than
human law, regulates the passions, and roots out the corruptions of
men. It not only tames the savage breast, and gives a deadly blow to
barbarity of manners; but also tends to quench every extravagant
thirst for power; to beat down every high thought, that exalteth itself
*Here It will, perhaps, be objected, that however Just these remarks may appear m
theory, yet their force IS not a httle weakened, by advemng to the numerous persecunons and wars, to which Christianity has given nse. But let It be remembered, that
Chrisnamry has been more frequently the mere pretext, than the true motive, of those
munplied acts of cruelty and intolerance, which sully the pages of history. Generally
have the offspring of ambition, revenge, or some equally corrupt pnnciple, been attnbuted to religion, and supposed to have nothing else for their ongm But adnurtmg for a
moment, that Christiamty has m reality, been the cause of much rmschief of this kind,
yet It was Christianity shamefully misunderstood, and impiously perverted It was not
the pure and benevolent system of the gospel, but blind zeal and mad fanaticism
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against the general good; and to render men contented with those
rights which the God of nature gave them. While these disposmons
prevail, slavery must stand at an awful distance, bound in chains, and
Liberty, fair daughter of the skies!
Walk in majestic splendor o'er the land,
Breathing

her JOYs around-

Having thus contemplated,
in an abstract view, the native tendency of the Christian religion, to promote civil hberrv; let U~ now take
our stand with history, that mistress of wisdom, and friend of VIrtue,
who from her exalted station, causes human events to pass in review,
before her impartial tribunal.
When we compare those nations, in which Chnstiamtv
was unknown, with those which have been happily favored WIth the light of
spiritual day, we find ample reason to justify the remarks which have
been made. It may be asserted, with few exceptIons, that there never
was a regularly organized government,
since the foundation of the
world, where the true religion was not received, 10 which polincal
slavery did not hold a gloomy reign. * It has been generally found,
mdeed, that in proportion as the faint glimmerings of the light of
nature, with which pagan nations were favored, gathered strength,
and grew in brightness, in the same proportion has something like
social freedom been promoted and extended. But these ghmmermgs
have still proved inadequate to the desirable purpose, of impartmg to
their liberty a consistent and permanent character. t As examples of
this truth, you WIll readily recur to the Afncan and Asiatic klOgdoms, not excepting some in other quarters of the globe.
On the other hand, it may be observed, with equal confidence, and
with fewer exceptions, that there never was a government, 10 which
*To relate the enorrmnes of despotism, and the consequent degradation and w retchedness to which human nature has been reduced, III rnanv parts of the globe, would be
equally shocking and mcredible to an Amencan ear How must the lives and fortune,
of men have been trampled upon, among the Mexicans, \\ hen, at the dedication of
their great temple, we are told they had 60 or 70,000 human sacnfices, and that the
usual amount of them, annually, was about 20,000' See Clavigero's History of MexICO,
vol I, page 28,
tThe republics of Greece and Rome must be acknowledged, III some degree, exceptions to this general remark But even among them, numerous were the instances III
which the aspect of their pohncal affairs bore testimony to their sad \\ ant of Chnsnan
knowledge

the knowledge of pure and undefiled Christianity prevailed, in which,
at the same time, despotism held his throne without controul. * It is
true indeed, that m the Christian world, during those centuries
wherein gross superstition reigned, and the truth was buned m darkness, slavery reared his head, and scattered his poison among men. It
is true, that then, the cloud of oppression sat thick and deep over the
nations, and the world was threatened with a relapse into ancient barbarity. But when, at the auspicious ~ra of the reformation, the great
source of day rose again upon the benighted world; when the true
knowledge of the Lord revived, the truth speedily made men free.
When, 10 this splendid and glorious light, they began to see what
they were, and what they ought to be; they delayed not to cast off
their chains, and to assert their rights, with dignity and mdependence. This is the light, which ever since those days, has been gradually undermining the throne of tyranny in Europe. t This is the light,
which, gathering strength and refinement, by its passage over the
mighty deep, hath kindled a flame m this western world, which, we
trust, will continue to blaze, with encreasmg bnghtness, while the
sun and moon shall endure
Nor is it political slavery alone, that yields to the mild and bemgn
spirit of Christianity. Experience has shewn, that domestic slavery
also flies before her, unable to stand the test of her pure and holy
tribunal. After the mtroduction of this religion mto the Roman em*"Chnstlamty,
says Baron Montesquieu.
has prevented despotism from bemg estabhshed 10 Erhiopia, notwithsrandmg
the heat of the climate. the largeness of the empire.
and ItS situatton m the midst of African despotic states ..
tOne of the bitterest enemies of Chnsnarntv,
Mr Hurne, observes, that "the preCIOUSsparks of liberty were kmdled and preserved by the Puritans m England, and
that, to this sect, whose prmciples appear so frivolous. and whose habits so ndrculous,
the English owe the whole freedom of their constitution"
The unfounded and rnahCIOUSrefiecnon which this passage contains, deserves no comment
The concession IS
worthy of notice, as It IS the concession of an adversary
It may also be mentioned, m this place, that out of the 17 provmces of the Low
Countries, which groaned under the tyranny of Phihp II only the 7, now called the
United Provinces, which admitted and estabhshed the pnnciples of the reformation.
succeeded m their attempts to throw off the Spanish yoke The rest, indeed, made a
famt effort to gam their liberty, but failed, and are not, to this day, a free people A
remarkable testimony, that Chnsnaruty
can only be expected to exert her native mfluence, and produce the happiest effects, when she appears III her beautiful sunphciry.
stnpped of that gaudy and deformmg attire, with which corrupt and ambinous men
have ever been disposed

to clothe her
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pire, every law that was made, relating to slaves, was in their favor,
abating the rigors of servitude, until, at last, all the subjects of the
empire were reckoned equally free. *
Humanity, indeed, is still left to deplore the contmuance of domestic slavery, in countries blest with Chnsnan knowledge, and political
freedom. The Amencan patriot must heave an mvoluntary sigh, at
the recollection, that, even in these happy and smgularly favored republics, this offspring of infernal malice, and parent of human debasement, IS yet suffered to reside. Alas, that we should so soon
forget the principles,
upon which our wonderful revolution was
founded! But, to the glory of our holy religion, and to the honor of
many benevolent minds, this monster has received a fatal blow, and
will soon, we hope, fall expiring to the ground
Already does he
tremble, as if his destruction were at hand. WIth pleasure do we behold many evident presages of the approaching penod, when Christianity shall extend her sceptre of benevolence and love over every
part of this growing empire-when
oppreSSIOn shall not only be softened of his rigours; but shall take his flight forever from our land.
That happier times, and a more extensive prevalence of liberty, are
not far distant, there are numerous reasons to believe. If so SIgnal and
glorious has been the influence of Christianity, m promotmg political
and domestic freedom, notwithstanding
her restrained and narrow
operation among men, what may we not expect. when her dommion
shall become universal? If such have been her trophies, amidst so
much opposition, and the continual struggles of contrary principles,
what may we not indulge the hope of seeing, when her empire shall
be coextensive with terrestnal inhabitants-when
the knowledge of the
Lord shall cover the earth, as the waters cover the depths of the sea?
Then, may we not conclude, that universal harmony and love, and
*When Pope Gregory the great. who flounshed toward the end of the 6th centur~.
gave hberry to some of his slaves, he offered this reason for It-"Cum
Redernpror
noster, tonus Conditor natura:, ad hoc proplt1atus. humanam camem \ olueret assumere, ut drvirutans sua: gratia. dirempto (quo tenebamur capnvr) vinculo. pnstma:
nos restitueret hbertati salubnter agJtur, si homines, quos ab iruno liberos natura protulit, et JUS gennurn Jugo subsnrurt servituns, In ea, qua nan fuerant, rnanurmrtenns
leneficio, libertatJ reddantur "Gregor
Magn ap Potgiess hb IV c I sect 3 What
a triumph IS here exhibited, of Chnsnan pnnciples, over the sordid dictates of pnde
and selfishness' Would to God we could more frequently hear this language. and see
correspond 109 practice, 10 Chnsnans of the present day'

as the necessary consequence of these, uruversal liberty, shall prevail?
Then, may we not confidently hope, that oppression shall be as much
abhorred, and as much unknown, as freedom is, at present, in many
parts of the globe? That the name of man, of whatever nation, or
kindred, or people, or tongue, shall then be the signal of brotherly
affection: When the whole human race, urutmg as a band of brethren,
shall know no other Wishes, than to promote their common happiness, and to glorify their common God: When there shall be nothing to
hurt nor destroy In all the ho~y mountain of God-suben the desart shall
re;mce, and blossom as the rose, and when the kingdoms of tbis ixorld, shall
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of his Cbrtst?
Imagine not, my fellow citizens, that these are the flights of a vam
and disordered fancy. The sacred volume teaches us to comfort one
another untb these words, and to tnumph in the glonous prospect. The
Author of truth himself, bids us look forward, with JOY and gladness,
toThe blest Immanuel's

gentle reign;

-when, from the rlSlng of the sun, to the gomg down thereof, bts name shall
have free course and be glorified
To the introduction of these happy days, it seems as If the present
time afforded many hopeful preludes. Can we turn our eyes to the
European states and kingdoms-can
we behold their convulsive struggles, without considering them as all tending to hasten this heavenly
:£ra? Especially, can we view the mterestmg situation of our affectionate allies, without indulgmg the delightful hope, that the sparks,
which are there seen rising toward heaven, though in tumultuous
confusion, shall soon be the means of kindling a general flame, which
shall illummate the darkest and remotest corners of the earth, and
pour upon them the effulgence of tenfold glory?
The splendor of their prospects is, indeed, not altogether unclouded. But, we trust, that every difficulty and disorder will speedily vanish, and give place to harmony, and efficient government. We trust,
that He who rides zn the ubtrlunnd, and directs the storm, will Wield their
fierce democracy with his mighty arm-hush
the rude noise of war in
their borders-breathe
propitious upon their counsels-and,
III the
end, crown their exertions with abundant success.
The glorious structure, which this once oppressed people are em-
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ployed m erectmg, has been assailed by numerous malignant foes.
Black, and awfully threatning clouds have hung over it-the rains
have descended-the floods have poured forth-the winds have blown
-they have all beat violently upon it; but, as If founded upon a rock,
it has yet stood. And we hope it will stand. We hope that, bidding
calm defiance to the fury of every tempest, it Will continue to rise
with increasing greatness, until time shall be no more. Cease, then!
ye shortsighted sons of arnbmon, who would oppose this important
work; ye who delight in oppression, and who feed on the miseries
and debasement of men; cease to Imagine, that by your feeble arm,
you shall be able to withstand the Mighty One of Israel! Remember,
that if this cause be of the Lord, you cannot overcome it, and If,
haply, you be found fighting against God, your labors, like those of
the unhappy sufferer of old, will but revert upon your own heads.
Let the haughty kmgs of the earth, then, set themselves, and the rulers take
counsel together, agamst the Lord, and agamst the work of bis hands,-He
that stttetb tn the heavens will laugh-the Lord will have them tn densum If

this wonderful Revolution be, as we trust, a great link in the cham,
that is drawing on the reign of universal harmony and peace, if It be
occasioned by christian principles, and be designed to pave the way
for their complete establishment, however It may appear to be sullied
by Irreligion and vice, * it is the cause of God, and will at last prevail.
*The author IS well aware, that, m offering Ius sentiments, thus freely, on the
French Revolution, he stands upon controverted ground It would, therefore, III become lus mexpenence, and more particularly his profession, to enter mto the details.
or the warmth of this argument
He cannot help thmkmg, however, that the great
pillars of this Revolution rest upon those natural nghts of men. which are assumed by
the best wnters on government, and upon those fundamental principles of religion
which the Author of our natures has revealed
It IS objected to this revolution, that It has been stamed by Violence and mhumarurv
of the most attrocious and unnecessary kmd Wherever a life has been wantonly destroyed, or other severities unnecessarily mfhcred, no one should Withhold hrs censure
But shall we make no distmcuon between the cnmes of an enraged multitude, and the
decisions of constituted authorities? or, bern een the precipitancy of a popular assembly, at the CrISISof a struggle, and the deliberanons of settled government? When a
nation. so long distressed, hfts her avengmg arm, and breaks her chains on the heads of
her oppressors, when a people make a VIOlent effort, to overturn the mountains of
despotism under wluch they are buried, can we expect perfect Wisdom, prudence, and
moderation to guide all their exertions> While man remams such a creature as he IS,
this would be a miracle mdeed I
But It will be further asked-Why,
smce the great object of thrs discourse IS to estabhsh a natural connection between chnsnarurv and pohncal hbertv, why, in France,

Having thus commented, in a general manner, on some of the leading objects, which presented themselves from the passage of scnpture
which was chosen, the first emotions which naturally arise, both from
the preceding remarks, and this mterestmg occasion, are those of
gratitude and of praise. Here, happily, our thankfulness as patnots,
and our thankfulness
as christians, perfectly COIncide, and are Inseparably connected together.
Let us unite, then, In offenng our grateful acknowledgments.
to
the Sovereign Dispenser of all blessings, that, while many nations are
covered with the mantle of darkness and superstition; and in consequence of this, are groaning under the yoke of servitude; the Sun of
nghteousness hath risen upon us, with healing in hIS WIngs; and hath
taught us, in a political view, to know, and to maintain our proper
character. Let us bless his holy name, that, under the influence of
this light, we have been led to assert the dIgnIty of human nature-to
throw off the chains of oppression-to
thmk and act for ourselves, and
to acknowledge no other king than the King of the universe Let us
bless his name, that, under the guidance of the same light, we have
been led to frame a constitution,
which recognizes the natural and
amidst the prevalence of the latter. does the former appear to be so httle respected and
acknowledged,
especially among the pnncipal friends and promoters of the revolution?
Why do we not see a remarkable attention to real religion, amidst so many exertions to
secure the nghts of men? The answer IS. that Chnsnamrv, considered a; a svstem of
prmciplcs. m theory, may produce extensive effects. where Its special and ~avmg mfluence IS extremely small Nay. every attentive observer of human affairs, has doubtless
discovered a secret but Important operation of these principles, on minds acruallv desplsmg and rejecting them The one half of that hght, in which infidels boast. as the
splendid result of reason alone, IS, in fact, the light of revelation. and whrle they contemn ItS grand Source, they adopt and use It. m all their religious creeds. and in man~
of their daily actions A small extension of this thought. w Ill. perhaps. ~ hen apphed to
the French nation, and to all Similar cases. go far toward solving the drfficulty in que;non-that
people may be actmg In the hght of chnsnan pnnciples. though thev know
It not, neither regard them A deliverance from the darkness of superstItion. mav have
led them, at once, to cast off the chams of ryrannv, and to renounce e'en the Just
restraints of real Chrisnamtv
But, after all, IS there not reason to hope. that man~ of the account; which hav e
been CIrculated in America, respectmg the disorder, vice, and contempt of all sacred
things, prevalent m France, are totally groundless? Is It not possible. that there IS
much more regulanty,
decorum. and real rehgion, In that strugglmg Repubhc.. than
her neighbormg
enemies. so fond of rmsrepresentanon
and calurnnv, are wilhng to
allow' That many shameful instances of exaggeratIOn have been detected IS well
known
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unalienable rights of men; which renounces all limits to human liberty, but those which necessity and wisdom prescribe; and whose great
object is, the general good. 0 gIve thanks unto the Lord' for he IS good, for
bts mercy endureth forever. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so, whom he hath
redeemedfrom the oppressor, and deliuered from all tbeir destructions. 0 that
men would prazse the Lord, for bts goodness, and for hIS uonderful works to
the children of men!
Again; if it be a solemn truth, that the prevalence of Christianity.
has a natural and immediate tendency to promote political freedom,
then, those are the truest and the WIsest patnots, who study to encrease its influence in society. Hence it becomes every Amencan emzen to consider this as the great palladium of our liberty, demanding
our first and highest care.
The Lord hath done great thmgs for us, whereof we are glad. The lines are
fallen unto us in pleasant places, yea, we have a goodly herztage We possess
an extensive, noble country. Fertility and beauty vie with each other,
in favor of our ease, accommodation, and delight. Every avenue to
national importance, and the felicity of individuals, is opened wide.
Let it, then, m addition to all these advantages. and to complete It5
glory, let it be Immanuel's land. This will refine, and mconceivablv
appreCIate your freedom. ThIS will render you at once the pattern,
and the wonder of the world.
To each of you, then, my fellow citizens, on this anniversary of
our independence, be the solemn address made' Do you Wish to stand
fast tn that liberty, uibereuntb the Governor of the universe hath made
you free? Do you desire the encreasing prosperity of your country'
Do you wish to see the law respected-good order preserved, and UnIversal peace to prevail? Are you convinced, that purity of morals is
necessary for these important purposes? Do you believe, that the
Christian religion is the firmest basis of morality? Fix Its credit, then,
by adopting it yourselves, and spread its glory by the lustre of your
example! And while you tell to your children, and to your children's
children, the wonderful works of the Lord, and the great deliverance
which he hath wrought out for us, teach them to remember the Author of these blesssings, and they will know how to estimate their
value Teach them to acknowledge the God of heaven as their Kmg,
and they will despise submission to earthly despots. Teach them to
be Christians, and they will ever be free!
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And 0, thou exalted Source of liberty! not only grant and secure
to us political freedom, but may we all, by the effectual workmg of
thy mighty power, and through the mediation of Chnst jesus, be
brought into the glorious liberty of the sons of GOD, that when this
world, and all that is therein, shall be burnt up, we may become
citizens of a better country, that is an heavenly.
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Exos HITCHCOCK (1745-d103). A 1767 graduate of Harvard College,
HItchcock was a rrunister In Beverlv , Massachusetts, and Providence,
Rhode Island. He saw extensive action as chaplain during the Rex olunon. He was first appointed chaplain In 1776 to serve WIth the Third
Massachusetts Continentals on their wav to Crown Point and TIconderoga The following year he was at TIconderoga and Saratoga
when, Just after the defeat of Burgoyne, captured Tories \\ eanng Indian war paint were driven through the streets. He spent much of
1778 WIth hIS bngade at Vallev Forge. At West Pomt the follow Illg
year, the circumstances were nearly as bad as thev had been at \' alley Forge And so It went through the rest of the v. ar
He had been home III Beverly off and on betw een campalgm, but
finally he resigned his pmt there III 1780 and moved to the First Congregational Church III Providence, where he remained. His theologv
moved from Arrniruan to Unitarian over the years, but III the man~
disputes over doctrine, he always took a reconciling line. he \\ ould,
for instance, baptize by rmmersion those who asked for It He apparently had wealth, independent of hIS minister's salary, perhaps from
hIS wife's farmlv 's property In Maille He raised a fine par~onage and
lived well He was a fnend of Dr Ezra Stiles. president of Yale, \\ ho
conferred an M.A. on him in 1781 He received a D.D. from Brown
Uruversitv III 171\1\, where he had been a trustee since 1782 He campaigned for the abolition of slavery and, advocating free pubhc educarron , he warned
"What will be the state of Amencan government, If
they are not nurtured by general education. and strengthened
by
public virtue, let the fate of many fallen republics tell!" (A DIscourse 011

Education [Providence,

1785]. P 10).
HItchcock was a popular partiCIpant III patnotlc events, was firvt
chaplain of the SOCIety of the Cmcmnan III Rhode bland, and \\ ent
to Philadelphia III 1787 for the constitutional convention He campaigned for Rhode Island's ratification of the Consnrunon,
which he
regarded as the plan for a perfect government, while the alrernanve to
federalism was anarch v.
These views can be seen In the Fourth of july, 1793, oration reprinted here, dehvered at the Baptist meeting-house
Hitchcock kept
extensive diaries dunng the war, the survlvlllg ones being III the
hands of the Rhode Island Historical Society and largely published III
their Collections (vol 7). He publrshed a number of sermons and pam-
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phlets on patriotic themes and two large works on domestic matters.
Memoirs of the Bloomsgrove Family (2 vols , 1790); and The Farmer's
Friend, or the History of Mr Charles Wortlry (1793). The former work,
dedicated to Martha Washington, addressed the problems of childrearing (some of it not quite to modern taste, perhaps, such as punishing children by dippmg their httle heads 10 ice water.)

he return of this anruversarv hath reminded us, my
respected fellow-Citizens. of an event full of wonders.
and pregnant with consequences important.
not to

II
...

_.

:.

",'

this country only, but to mankmd. Called agam to fehcrtate you on this memorahle day. I feel myself secure in your candour to those sentimental effusions which the
occasion may suggest There IS a pleasure m the Idea of addressing a
free and an enlightened people. on the blessmgs they enjoy. and on
the happmess of their condition. Americans' this day recogmze~ your
emancipation
It IS your Jubilee. It IS the birth-day of your independence, of your national existence! Let It never be forgotten. that. on
the fourth day of July. one thousand seven hundred and ~e\'enty-slx.
forth Issued from the illustrious and patnotlc Congress the follow mg
magnanimous declaration'
"We. therefore.
the Representatives
of the United States of
America , m Congress assembled. appealmg to the Supreme Judge of
the World for the rectitude of our mtennons, do. In the name and by
authonty of the good people of these Colonies. solemnly publish and
declare, that these United Colonies are. and of nght ought to be. free

and independent States."
This declaration was accompanied with the reasons which compelled them to make It. and which", ere deemed sufficient to Justify
the measure m the VIew of the world, It was nobly made at the most
eventful period of the war. when your country \\ as bleeding at every
pore. without a fnend among the nations of the earth. God alone was
her friend! The Justice of her cause was registered In the high chancery of heaven The stars fought in their courses for her. and the
event Justified a step which had so astonished the world
To retrace the steps which led to the accomplishment of the revolution, and the causes which prepared the way for It. would be to
enter Into a field of discussion too large for the present occasion It
would be to repeat what has already been done In a thousand form,
Historians have collected and arranged the great mass of materials
Orators have marked. In polished periods, the great outlines of the
revolution Poets have sung its praises. and. stretching forward on the
1173
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prophetic WIng, the vocal muse hath assigned to It every good of
which so great an event can be productive. The subject, however, I~
not exhausted
Sentimental
gleamngs still remain to be gathered
through the extending field, by those whom you shall annually appoint to celebrate "this memorable event.'?" New subjects w ill be
continually arising out of the improving condition of our own country, the progress of society, government and manners, in the \\ orld.
which will result from the revolution, and from the establishment of
our independence
Our oration now turns to View the advantages of the natural situation, and political freedom, which we, as a people, enJoy.
These are suggested to us by a recogmtion of the Independency' of
the Amencan Republic. To what purpose could be the posse~~lOn of
the former, Without the enjoyment of the latter? In both respects, our
lines have fallen In pleasant places, and we have a goodly hentage
What nation on earth can boast of such a terntorv , m extent and
fertility of soil, situation and variety of climate? The situanon and
extensive terntory of the Uruted States are favourable for a great vanety of productions,
and convenient for commerce
Extending from
the thirty-first to the forty-sixth degree of north latitude, and averaging at more than one thousand miles In breadth, they comprehend
such a variety of soil and climate, as to be capable of almost every'
kmd of production, either nece~~ary or convenient to man The prolific soil will reward the cultivator's labour, and furmsh an ample ~upply for its mcreasmg inhabitants.
It is not usual for any of the
casualties, whereby the fruits of the earth are at any' time cut off, to
pervade so extensive a space at the same time While one part is
pinched With drought, or devoured by Insects, others have a superabundance to supply their demands Bounded on the Atlantic ocean
*At a tif.;:n-meetmg of the freemen of the tou:n of Pnnndence, held
A 0
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the seccntb dav of . \p'"

1793
Resolved, that hi; excellence the gO\ernor, \ie"p,
joseph Nightingale, l.phr.nm
Bowen, Jun ,Jeremiah Olnev , and Welcome Arnold, he a committee to make choice of
a person to deliver a suitable oration on the fourth dav of julv next, to commence at
twelve o'clock at noon, 10 commcmorarion
of the independence
of the L'rutcd States
that said committee provide a place for the del 1\ en of such oration, and that an oration
on said memorable ev ent be continued annuallv
A true cop,
Witness, Damel Cooke, town-clerk
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by a vast extent of coast, they enJoy every advantage of foreign and
domestic commerce. Intersected by many rivers, at distances favourable for internal navigation, or to supply arnficial canals, the inhabitants enjoy an ea~y transportation
for the exuberant growth of their
fertile banks.
This soil IS distnbuted
10 such portions
amongst the inhabitants.
and holden by such a tenure, as afford the greatest security to the
continuation of a free government
"Most free states have studied to
find out means of preventing too great an inequality in the distnbunon of landed property
What tumults were occasioned at Rome. 10
its best times, by attempts to carr~' mto execution the agranan law?
Among the people of Israel, by direction of heaven, all estates \\ hich
had been alienated during the course of fiftv year~, returned to the
origmal owners at the end of that term" It I~ bevond a doubt. that
the fee Simple of the soil generally restmg m the cultivators of It. and
that general mediocnty of condition which follows from It, are circumstances most favourable to a republican form of government
Virtue and industry,
talents and knowledge. \\ III form the pnncipal
distmcnons: and the monv es to these WIll be mcreased , \\ hilc the opportunities for vice are rendered fewer
In such a stare, the hereditarv demagogue, and the cnngmg ~yC()phant, are alike unknown. Protected by laws of their 0\\ n frammg.
the people cannot be oppressed.
En10:-'ing an equal government.
which has no lucrative sinecures to bestow. there \\ Iii be no great
scope for ambitious mtngue Such generally I~ the state of thi-, country, w hose mhabitants consist principally of independent and hardy
yeomanry.
mostly trained to the use of arms, instructed 10 their
rights-reaping
and eruovmg the fruits of their 0\\ n mdustrv Happy
the people that are in such a state' all the blessings of secular and
political enjoyment lie withm their reach, unendangered from the rapacIOus hand of neighbounng
power~, jealous of their growth, envious at their prospent~', and avancious of their spoils It IS among the
principal advantages of our situation, that \\ e are not surrounded bv
such petulant and encroaching neighbours. Of the evil of such a situanon, we may form some Idea from what \\ e suffer hv the vicimty of
the savage tnbes.
From the natural situation of this country, and the peculiar circumstances of its inhabitants, anse many political advantages, for the en-
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joyment of which we are indebted to the revolution. The features of
our policy have a strong resemblance to the magnificent and wellproportioned features of our country. No longer do we subscribe to
the absurd doctrme of the divine right of kings, no longer bow our
necks to the gallmg yoke of foreign legislation. Independent of these
servilities, we enJoy the divine right of governIng ourselves. In the
exercise of this right, we have seen a complete political revolution,
unawed by surrounding enemies, and umnfluenced by their intrigues. We have seen a constitution of CIVil government formed
under the influence of reason and philanthropy, which meets the approving voice of the ablest politicians Much has been said of Its excellence by the greatest civilians. It is granted on all hands, ["]that the
safety of the nation is the object of all government, and that the Will
of the people is the supreme law in all republican governments. But
the arbitrary power of the many Will produce anarchy, as that of an
Individual does despotism. It IS necessary, therefore, that the SOCial
will be collected, and concentrated in one form or constitution of government; no state having yet appeared, where the people at once govern themselves without representation. This constitution, like the
combination of organs that form the constitution of the human body,
must contain within itself sufficient force and energy to carryon the
necessary functions." "The head dictates the laws, and the other
members execute. It is essential that the head, which represents the
legislative and judicial powers, should be calm and deliberate In its
decrees; and that the arm, representIng the executive, should have
promptitude and force."
Every good government must exist somewhere between absolute
despotism, and absolute democracy. In either of these extremes,
neither liberty nor safety can be enjoyed. It will follow, that a constitution wherein the three powers, legislative, executive and judicial,
are most perfectly combined for the prosperity of the people, IS the
best. Indeed, the great Montesqmeu has made It appear, that these
three powers exist, in some degree, in every form of government,
even the most absolute. As these powers display their cooperative Influence, in a greater or less degree, in the governmental machine,
they have received their name or stile The name of aristocracy IS
given to the government of those states, where a permanent senate
governs all, without ever consulting the people. "Such is Venice,
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which is also called a republic; it is a pure aristocracy III this sense,
that the three powers are III the hands of the nobles That state, III
which the will of an individual IS most frequently a law, and decides
on the hfe or death of the subject, IS called a despotic state Such I~
the Turkish empIre. But it IS not true, that the sultan is ahsolute
master; his power finds limits at every step he advances, and he IS
obliged to respect them This empire, then, IS between anstocracv
and despotism: but inclines towards the latter. The state In which the
Will of an individual IS sometimes absolute, hut \\ here co-legislative
bodies always join In the exercise of power, I~ called a monarchy
This speCies of government is between despotism and aristocracv , but
inclmes towards the latter. The state where the people choose their
magistrates for a fixed period, and often assemble to exercise the SO\'ereigntv , is a democracy, and IS called a republic. such were Athens
and Rome, and such are the United States of America."
Amidst the various shades between the pnmitive colours In which
different governments have been cast, these United States have \\ iselv cast their's In that mild form which IS most congenial to the nght~
of man, and the enjoyment of equal hbertv-i-rhat liberrv , \\ Inch to
Independence unites secuntv=wluch
to the most ample clectn:e pO'k.'ers,
unites strength and energy In gO'1.'ernment. You will permit me here to
felicitate you on the re-election of two of the first political characterv
in the world, to the two first offices m the American Republic, and
on the honour .your electors have done themselves bv.. their unamrrutv
in the election
The present flounshmg condition of these states, affords the best
comment on the excellence of our consnrunon
All useful theories are
practicable
The most perfect model of gO\ ernment that imaginanon
can form will be useless, If the state of mankmd renders It Impracticable Already has expenence taught us, that our government
I~
fraught with many blessings. The same mrernal causes that led to
independence, and nanonal existence. have gUided the people of these
states to a wise and deliberate choice of persom, to whom the pm\ er-,
of government mIght safely be entrusted. To the w isdorn of their
elections, and to the JudICIOUSappointment of officers to the several
departments of state, are they to ascnbe their present flourishmg condition. Under the happy influence of their Wisdom, fidelitv and 111dustry, we see our credit restored abroad, and established at home
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=-our deranged finances reduced to system, and made productive beyond the calculations of the most sanguine, Although the revenue
laws may, 10 some respects, operate unequally at present, yet the object of the government bemg the distribution of equal Justice, such
alterations and reforms Will doubtless take place, as to produce all
that equality which the nature of the case will admit Who does not
see reason to rejoice in the provision making for the current of Justice
to run pure through the UnIOn, who but the dishonest and fraudulent
debtor, or the crimmal offender; The digrnty, candour and imparnalIty, displayed from the judicial bench, augur \\ ell to the nght~ of
individuals, and to the peace of sOC1et~',
Here property is rendered secure, by the equalitv of law to all, and
every man, bemg master of the fruits of his 0\\ n labour, enJoy~ the
nght of property-no
arbitrary rmposition of taxes or of tvthes, no
lordly exactions of rents, chill the heart of mdustrv , nor repre'i~ the
cultivator's
exertions=no
mercantile
corporations,
With exclusive
nghts. damp the ardent spmt of enterpnze
Hence we see a trackless
wilderness, 10 the short space of one hundred and seventv year~, converted mto a fruitful field; and, III the ~pace of ten year~, \\ e see trade
and commerce, no longer limited bv parliamentarv
restrictions. nor
distressed by war, extend 109 to all parts of the globe, from the straits
of Magellan to the inhospitable regions of Kamskatka Hence also \\ e
see the Amencan genius spnngmg forward m useful arts, projecnng
great and astomshmg enterpnzes, tearing dU'U.'1l mountains and filllllg lip
callies, * and makmg efforts unknown 10 those countries where despotism renders every thing precanous, and where a tyrant reaps \\ hat
slaves have sown
A polite and mgemous European traveller (Dr Moore), rells us,
"The chillmg effects of desponc oppreSSIOn, or the bemgn Influence
of freedom and commerce, stnke the e:'e of the most careless traveller." And, speaking of the disorders incident to free governments,
says, "The temporary and partial disorders which are the conse-

* Mr John Brow n, merchant, of this tow n. has alreadv gonc far, since vl.irch last,
tow ards rcmov Ing a hili of about 400 feet In length. I Ho In breadth. and flo In height
=-amounnng
to 1,0.000 ton, of earth. \\ hich. \\ hen completed, \\ III raive usele-,-, fldt,
Into 6 acres of useful burldmg-ground,
\\ hich \\ III be connected w ith the ,\b"alhmctt'
I" an elegant bndge, now building In the same gentleman
The author hopes Mr Brow n \\ III pardon this hbertv , a, reference \\ ,I' ev idcntlv
had to It
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quence of public freedom, have been greatly exaggerated bv some
people, and represented as more than an equivalent to all the advantages resulnng from a free government. But if such per'5om had upporruruties of observing the nature of those en I", which spring up rn
absolute governments, they would soon be convinced of their error
The greatest evil that can anse from the licentiousness \\ hich accompanies Civil liberty, IS, that people ma~' rashlv take a dislike to hbertv
herself, from the teasmg impertmence and absurdity of some of her
real or affected well-Wishers, as a man might become less fond of his
best friend, If he found him always attended bv a snappish cur,
which Without provocation \\ as always growling and barkmg
"What are the disorders of a free government, compared to the
gloomy regulantv produced by despotism> In which men are obliged
to the most painful circumspection
in all their actions. are afraid to
speak their sennmenrs on the most common occurrences, SU~pICIOU~
of chenshmg government spies In their home hold servants, distrustful of their own relations and most Intimate compamons, and at all
times exposed to the oppressIOn of men In pO\\ er. and to the In~Olence of their favourites
No confusion, In my mmd , C.In be more
terrible than the stern disciplined regularitv and \ aunted police of
arbitrary governments, where ever~' heart I~ depressed bv fear, where
mankind dare not assume their natural character, \\ here the free ~Plflt
must crouch to the slave In office, \\ here genIu~ must repres~ her effusions, or, like the Egyptian \\ orshippers, offer them In sacrifice to
the calves of P()\\ er, and where the human mmd, alw ay~ In shackles,
shnnks from ever~' generous effort "
There IS a POInt of depression, as w ell as exaltation, from \\ hich
human affairs naturallv return m a contrary direction, and hevond
which thev seldom pa~~, either In their dechne or adx ancernent The
present I~ a crrsis , II1 human affairs. that tecm-, \\ irh great and mterestmg events Long, long has the old world been sunk II1 Ignorance,
superstition and bondage But the period of her emanCipation appear~
to be rapidly approachmg.
What a nughrv combmanon of events I~
now consplflng to the general spread of know ledge and freedom 1
judgmg from \\ hat \\ e have seen and experienced, \\ e mav conclude
that the measures now taken to crush the nghts of mankmd. and to
overturn the altar of freedom, will be producnv e of the contrar~ effect. Indeed a dark cloud at pre~ent vails the fair countenance of lib-
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erty m France. Inexpenenced
in the science of a free government,
and unprepared for the enjoyment of It by a previous course of education, of Intellectual improvement,
and moral discipline, they have
tarnished their glory by excesses; and, in the paroxysms of their zeal,
have carried excess to outrage.
It is the misfortune of men strugglmg for liberty, that they are apt
to be carried too far, as 'we have been taught by experience The more the
human mmd hath been depressed, the greater Will be ItS extravagancies, when it bursts forth from the shackles of tyranny Into the full
light of freedom. Like the vibrating pendulum, It flies from one extreme to another, and, like that, must have time to regulate Itself
Shall we reject the cause of human liberty, because anarchy attends
the first efforts of a people to gain it, or because ferocity marks some
of their steps towards it? Or shall our confidence In Its progre~s he
overthrown, because threatened by hostile confederacies? As Americans, we must either renounce that which is our boast and glory, or
warmly wish success to the great pnnciples of the French revolution
-principles
founded on the equal liberty of all men, and the empire
of the laws A~ rational beings, and as Chrisnans, we should recollect, that from partial evil, It IS the glory of the Supreme Ruler to
bnng forth general good; and that, as inspiration expresseth It, "He
makes the wrath of man to praIse him; but the remainder of wrath
will he restrain."
The present war In Europe has a further object than the subjuganon of France It IS a war of kmgs and despots, agamst the dearest
nghts and the most invaluable privileges of mankind
Should the
combined powers succeed against France, and the re-estabhshmenr of
monarchy there exist among possible events, what secunty have we,
that the same attempt will not be made to restore monarchy In this
country? Has not united Amenca led the way; And ma} she not
boast, With an honest pnde, of the Influence of her example In eXCIting the attention of many nations to their natural and Civil nght~?
With what freedom of thought-with
what enlightened and ardent
philanthropy,
has she inspired many of the nations of Europe' What
would be her condition, if subjugated by the confederates against
freedom, we may learn from the state of Poland, lately made free bv
a voluntary compact With Its king, but now subdued by the ferocious
power of the north, divided among her jealous neighbours, and the
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people sold with the soil, like the animals that graze upon It. Let the
generous feelings of human nature rise mdignant at the abhorrent
idea of part of itself being thus degraded. Whatever may be the fate
of France in the present contest, the great pnnciples of the revolution
will eventually find advocates in every part of the world, even among
those who are now most inveterate against the conduct of the French.
The doctrines of hereditary powers-of
the divine right of kings-of
their inviolability, and incapacity to do wrong, are fast declining, and
will soon be exploded. They are solecisms of the same nature With
their divine nght to do wrong, and will. m future, more enlightened
and liberal days, be read of with astonishment.
How often doth a hand unobserved shift the scene of the \\ orld'
The calmest and stillest hour precedes the whirlwind: and It hath
thundered m the sere nest skv. The monarch hath drawn the chariot
of state, in which he had been wont to nde m triumph, or been
dragged to a scaffold, by the rnisguided zeal of his late admirers, and
the greatest who ever awed the world, have moralized at the turn of
the wheel Such, 0 LOUIS, has been thy unnmelv fate! At thv urn,
let pitying nature drop a sympathetrc tear' Cease, thou sanguinary
demon, any longer to support thy bloody standard! !\lay the milder
gemus of true libertv, and more enlightened pohcv, speedilv pervade
the councils, and bless the people of France'
Our attention now returns with delight to contemplate that portIOn
of religious and SCientific freedom which our country enJoy~ To the
early care of our ancestors to establish literary, and encourage religIOus insnrunons, are we much indebted for the accomplishment of
the late revolution, which shows us the vast Importance of paymg
great attention to the nsing sons and daughters of America. bv gmng
them an enlightened
and a virtuous education. Here the human
mmd , free as the air, may exert all Its powcrs towards the various
objects laid before It, and expand Its faculties to an extent hitherto
unknown. It has been the policy of all monarchical governments, and
of some religious insnrunons,
to keep the people m ignorance, the
more easily to dazzle them mto obedience by external marks of greatness, and of native supenonty
Knowledge and true religion go hand
in hand. When the former IS obscured. the latter I~ mutilated. and
enveloped in the shades of supersntion and bigotry And \\ henever
the civil power has undertaken to Judge and decide concernmg truth
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and error, to oppose the one, while it protected the other, It has
invariably supported bigotry, superstition and nonsense
"Anaxagoras was tned and condemned m Greece, for teachmg that
the sun and stars were not deities, but masses of corruptible matter
Accusations of a like nature contributed to the death of Socrates The
threats of bigotry, and the fear of persecution, prevented Copernicus
from publishmg, during his life time, his discovery of the true system
of the world. Galileo was obliged to renounce the doctnne of the monon of the earth, and suffered a year's impnsonment
for having a~serted It " Many other instances of a similar nature, and much later
date, might be mentioned, the tendency of which has been to cramp
the human powers, to destroy In some measure the end of education,
by directing the current of thought mto a narrow channel. Hence the
doctnne of the revolution of the earth round the sun, would have
been as great "a stumbling-block
to the prejudiced Jews, and as apparent foolishness to the learned Greeks, as that of a crucified Jesus to
be the Saviour of the world "
By the constitution of the United States, no man I~ abridged of the
liberty of enquiry-no
religious test I!> requrred=no bait IS thrown out
by government to encourage hvpocnsv,
or exclude the honest and
deserving. In this respect It possesses a liberality unknown to any
people before It must give pleasure to ever~' generous mmd, to hear
"the children of the stock of Abraham" thus addressing our beloved
president
"Deprived as we have heretofore been of the invaluable
rights of citizens, we now (With a deep sense of gratitude to the Almighty Disposer of all events) behold a government erected on the
majesty of the people-a government which to bigotry glYCs no sanenon, to persecution no assistance, but generously affordmg to all liberty of conscience, and irnmurunes of cinzenship.c-deermng
every
one, of whatever nation, tongue or language, equal part~ of the governmental
machme. This so ample and extensive federal union.
whose baSIS IS philanthropv,
mutual confidence, and public virtue,
We cannot but acknowledge to be the work of the great God, who
ruleth in the armies of heaven, and among the mhabitants of the
earth. ,,*

* Extract from an address presented
w hen on hi' tour through the eastern

President Wavlungton
states, August 1"<)0

h\ the Je\\, at 'e\1 port.

In this view of the subject, may we not consider these as the daw n
of bnghter days, of a brighter sun than ever blessed the world before,
as a commencement of the golden age, that introduces a better ~y'stem
of rehgion than most of those which have been hitherto professed m
the world, a religion that enforces moral obligations, not a religion
that relaxes and evades them; a religion of peace and charity, not of
stnfe and party rage? The Importance of religion to the peace and
order of 'iOClet)', IS unspeakably great. Every' thmg IS replaced and
established by religion It surrounds the whole ~y~tem of morality,
resembling that universal force of phvsical nature, which retains the
planets in their order, and subjects them to a regular revolution. But
as to all decent modes and outward expresslOm of It, the nghb of
conscience remain untouched
Here all religious opinIOns are equally'
harmless, and render men who hold different oplnlOm equally' good
subjects, because there are no laws to oppose them, no force to compel them The use of arms, and the military art, of which we have
this day so agreeable and elegant a speCimen, are directed to a \ ery
different object, the defence of freedom, and as a bulwark of the
state.
May we ever show ourselves worthy of the blessings \\ e enJoy', and
never tarnish the bright lustre of this day, by' any unbecommg excesses. Americans! think of the many pnvileges which disnnguish
your condition
Be grateful for your lot, and let your virtue secure
what your valour, under God, hath obtamed, and transmit to latest
posterity the glonous inheritance. May' the political edifice erected on
the theatre of this new world, afford a practical lesson of libertv to
mankind, and become in an eminent degree the model of that glOrIous temple of universal libertv which IS about to be established over
the civilized world.
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JONATHAl': EDWARDS, JR, (1745-1801), The son and namesake of one
of the great American minds of the eighteenth century (Jonathan Edwards the elder died 111 1758), Edwards was himself an outstanding
personality, He was born in Northampton,
Massachusetts, and at the
age of SIX went with his family to live with the Mohican Indians for
seven years while his father did missionary work The family then
moved m early 1758 to Princeton, New Jersey A short time afterward, young Jonathan was orphaned by the death of his father and
then of his mother, Sarah Pierpont Edwards
Edwards was graduated from the College of New Jersey m 17(}5
He had experienced a powerful conversion during his college davs
and thereafter went to Bethlehem, Connecticut,
to study theology
with his father's fnend Jo~eph Bellamy In 1769 he became pastor of
the White Haven Church 10 New Haven, where he remamed until
1795, when he was dismissed because of doctrmal disputes and the
decline of the church, After servmg bneflv as pastor of the church 10
Colebrook, he was elected president of Union College m Schenectady, New York He died w ithm tv. 0 year~, This \\ a~ rermruscenr of
his fathers fate, even more so when It IS noted that both father and
son chose to preach, on the first Sunday of their final years, on the
same text, "This year thou shalt die" (jererruah 2H 16)
While lacking the ImagInation and origmalitv of hrs father. the
younger Edwards had a pO\\ erful nund and \\ rote important \\ orb
advancing a "governmental"
theorv of the Atonement, a defense of
his father's theory of the WIll, and an elaborate stud:' of the Mohican
language (published In 17HH) He \\ as active 10 chantable and missionary endeavors and Vigorously opposed slaverv and the slave trade
HI~ wntmgs are collected in The Works ofJonathan Edscards. l) [) ,
untb a Memoir ({ HIS Life (2 vol., 1 H.p),
The sermon repnnted here w as gl\ en on the anrnversarv of the
election in Hartford on Mav fI, 1794
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Yea, happy

IS

that people whose

GOD IS

the Lord ~
Psalm CXLIY

15.

n this passage of sacred sCrIpture, that people IS pronounced happy, whose God is the Lord. But what IS
the meaning of the expression, "whose God is the
Lord?" or when may it be truly said, that the God of
any people IS the Lord? The answer is, when they believe, worship and obey the Lord or Jehovah, as the only true God,
and that according to his revealed will. The Lord was the God of the
Israelites, when they complied with the dispensation, under which
they lived; and he is our God, when we cordially believe and comply
with the gospel. If we do so, the text pronounces us happy, and It
plainly implies, that we cannot be happy on any condinon short of
this.
Therefore the subject, which I beg leave to propose from our text
for present consideration, is this, The necessity of a belief of christianity by the citizens of this state, in order to our public and political
prospenty. Thrs propo~ltlOn IS plainly Implied III the text. For If that
people only be happy or prosperous, whose God IS the Lord, and If
to believe and comply with christiamry be irnphed in having the Lord
for our God, It follows, that the belief of chnsnarurv by the citizens
of this state, IS necessary to our political prosperIty.
Political prosperity requires the general practIce of a stnct morality. But this cannot be so well secured by any other means, as by a
belief of christianity. Motives of a religious kind appear to be necessary to restrain men from vice and rmmorahty. CiVIl pains and penalities alone are by no means sufficient to this end, nor are Civil
honours and rewards sufficient encouragements to the practice of VIrtue in general. The CIVIlmagistrate does not pretend to reward virtue
In general according to its moral excellency He does Indeed reward
some particular acts of virtue, which are highly beneficial to the pubhe. But the many virtues of private life pass Without any other reward from him, than the bare protection,
which is afforded III
common to the persons who practise those virtues, and to all who are
free from gross crimes
Nor does the magistrate pretend to punish vice In general. He does
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undertake to punish those gross vices, which consist in the vrolanons
of the perfect rights of men, and in those cases only, In w hich the
VIolations are both manifest and are marufestly proved before a
proper tribunal But all violations of even these nght~ which are perpetrated in pnvate, or which, though perpetrated publicly, are not
legally proved, pass entirely free from civil pams and penalties. Tl:e
same is true of all violations of the Imperfect rights. as they are
called, which are VIOlated by ingratitude, selfishness, neglect of kind
offices, &c. Yet these VIces are in their consequences, often as hurtful
to the public good, as Injustice, fraud or robbery, and Indeed the
former are the source of the latter. Now to restrain from vices of this
latter description, from all vices practised in pnvate, and from "Ice m
general, nothing IS so useful as a full belief of a final Judgment, and of
a subsequent state of rewards and punishments,
In which all sin not
renounced by SIncere repentance, shall be purushed , and ever~,. man
shall receive accord 109 to that which he does In the body, whether It
be good or evil
Let us suppose a citizen restrained from vice by the fear ot C1\'11
penalties only Such a person will feel himself under no obliganon to
pay either public or pnvate debts. unless he expects legal Judgment
and execution; and under no obligation to speak the truth, unless he
fears a prosecution for fraud or defamation
He will feel himself at
liberty to live In Idleness, profusion, intemperance and lust, and to
take every advantage consistent with law, to defraud and oppre'is his
fellow citizens. He w ill reqlllte no kmd offices, as he has no motive to
gratitude. He will have no motive to the greater part ot his duty to
hIS own children, and in a thousand Instances may neglect them,
when he I~ bound by the stnctest moral obligation. to assrsr and do
them good. He may Indulge himself in passion and III nature, in contention and VIolence, so far as not to expo~e himself to the law , and of
course will take no palOs to preserve peace among hIS neIgh hour", but
WIll rather, as his humour happens to be, foment by' \\ ords and actions, animosities,
law-suits and contentions 10 every' form. Ever
complammg under the mildest and jusrest government,
he will 10
numberless
ways oppose measures, and especially expences, subservient and necessary to the public good, and WIll excite and spread
discontent among others. Now IS this a good citizen? What If the
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whole state consisted of such citizens? Could it enJoy political
prosperity?
The best and perhaps the only remedy for such diseases , IS a full
belief of the divine urnversal providence, of the accountableness of all
men to God for all their conduct, and of a future equal retribunon.
Some religion then, and some belief of a future state is necessary to
our political prosperity. But what religion shall we adopt? and what
system concernmg a future state is most useful to the state? It I~ not
possible to introduce and give a general spread through the state, to
Mahometamsm
or paganIsm; and It would be a work of time and of
great difficulty, to lead the citizens 10 general into the belief of deism
or what is called the philosophical religion Therefore we seem necessitated to have recourse to chnsnarutv . and this IS most excellently .
adapted to the ends of restrainmg men from vice and promotmg that
general practIce of Strict morahty, which is so essential to the political
prosperity of any people. It is adapted to these ends by its precept~,
by the moral character of the author of those precepts, by his absolute supremacy and sovereignty, by the motives of reward and punishment With which those precepts are enforced, by the facts \\ luch It
relates, and by the examples which It exhibrrs It I~ enforced not hv
the bare authontv of our feeble reason, but by the aurhonrv of our
creator, our Judge, and our all-perfect God. It depends not on the
obscure investigations,
subtil refinements and uncertain conclusions
of human intellect, but on the ornmscience, the veracity, the Justice,
the goodness and the will of God' And thus It I~ excellently adapted
to the princrples and feelmgs which are common to human nature,
and whrch exist in the weakest and most Ignorant, as well as the most
mtelligent and learned A man who cannot follow the shortest and
most easy cham of reasoning on the nature of thmgs and the rendencv
of human actions, and who will not from such reasonmg feel his obligation to virtue 10 general or to particular virtues. will at once feel the
force of the positive and authoritative declarations and reqUisItIons of
the Almighty: and where IS the man, learned or unlearned, of weak
or strong powers, who does not see and feel the difference between
the advice and directions of some learned and acute philosopher, and
thus saitb the Lord? Above all, the motives am,mg from the doctrines of
the final judgment and a future state, lay an mconceivably greater
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restraint on the depravity of human nature, than any thmg that I~ or
can be suggested by the philosophical religion
Let us compare this religion with christiarutv In a few particulars.
which immediately relate to our present subject
It is a maxim of infidelity to follow nature. Now to follow her, is
to follow all the appetites and passions of w hich we are naturally the
subjects; and this WIll lead to all kinds of vice But it IS a maxim of
christiaruty, to follow the divine law, the precepts of the gospel and
the example of Christ: and whether these lead to vice or virtue. I
need not inform you
Another maxim of infidelitv IS, that man was made for his ow n
happiness, that is, that every man was made for his own mdividual
happiness. This then is to be the supreme object of every man; and
this object IS to be pursued, as Infidels themselves teach, bv gratIfying his natural appetites and paSSIOns, which brings us Just where we
were before, to all vice and wickedness And If an infidel deny his
appetites and passions, he must be governed by other motives than
any which his system of morality suggests But chnsnarnrv teaches,
that we were created for an end, which so far as we pursue, we cannot fail of SIncere pIety and strict moralitv
Infidels are divided into two classes, those who deny a future state
of existence, and those who allow such a state. The former deny all
moral government of God, and that we are at all accountable to him,
and some of the most noted among them deny any evidence of his
moral perfections, Now It is manifest, that accordmg to rhis system
mankind can be under no restraint from vice, by the consideration of
a future state of rewards and punishments. or by the consideration of
their accountableness
to God, or of hIS commands or prohrbinons.
Nor does this system admit of any motives derived from these
sources, to the practice of virtue. Yet these motives, w rth respect to
mankind in the gross, are the most powerful. The authors and abettors of this system seem to rely on a sense of honour, as the great
motive to virtue and restraint from vice. And what IS this sense of
honour? If It be a sense of shame in doing wrong, and a sense of the
honourableness
of doing right, It IS a mere sense or knowledge of
right and wrong; and this so far as It IS founded on truth, IS undoubtedly a proper rule of conduct, and a man who is disposed to VIrtue,
will practise according to this rule. But how are men in general, with-
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out the aid of revelation, to attain, in all cases, to the knowledge of
right and wrong, of virtue and vice? It IS manifest by abundant experience both antient and modern, that mere human reason IS insufficient for this
If by this sense of honour be meant, as I Imagme I~ generally
meant, a sense of our own supposed personal dignity a pnde naturally arising from this sense, and a disposition to resent and revenge
every thmg which is gratmg to our pride, this m many cases I~ so far
from a motive to virtue and restraint from Vice, that It I~ itself a vice
Let this sense of honour be ever so well limited and explained, It
cannot be a motive to virtue and a restraint from vice to all men;
because It does not reach and cannot mfluence all men HO\\ manv
are there in every nation and country, who have \'ery little sense of
their own dignity, and very little elev at IOn of soul m a conscrousness
of it? How many are there, who m a prospect of gam, \\ ould not
scruple to betray their friends, to steal their neighbours property' or
to betray their countrv?
It IS mamfest therefore, that this philosophical religion, could It be
generally introduced and established among us. \\ ould be a \Tr~' great
political evil, as it would weaken and even anruhilare those motives to
virtue and restraints from \'ICe, which are most powerful on the
minds of men m general.
Besides this system so far as It demes the evidence of the moral
perfections of God, not only cuts off the motives to virtue. draw n
from a future state and from those divme perfections. but even ~uggests motives to vice. If It be a matter of uncertamt~, whether God
be a friend to virtue or a fnend to vice, It may be, that we shall
please him most by an unrestrained mdulgence of vice, and by the
practice of virtue shall provoke his malice and vengeance N a~', If It
be a matter of uncertamty, whether the deity be a benevolent or malicious being, we can have no certamty , but that he will gl\'e us an
existence in a future state, on purpose to gratify his malevolence m
our everlasting torment. And to be consistent, the advocates for the
system now under consideration should not say a word agamst the
christian doctrine of endless punishment, on the ground of Its supposed injustice or opposition to grace and mercy, because they acknowledge,
that they know not, that God is Just, graClom or
merciful.
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Thus this scheme, which was Invented to aVOId the fears of future
punishment, defeats itself; and while It attempts to deliver us from a
just punishment, leaves us exposed to any punishment ever so unjust,
cruel and malicious,
A~ to that kind of infidelity, which allows the divine moral perfections and a future state of rewards and punishments, though this IS
more plausible than the former, yet the motives to virtue and restraints from vice, which It affords, are not to be compared \\ ith
those of the gospel Agreeably to the gospel all men are to be rew arded accordmg to their works done In the body, w hether thev be good
or evil. Some are to be beaten with few stripes, some \\ ith man:'
stripes, according to their several aggravatiom of guilt But In the
future punishment which infidels admit, there IS nothing \ mdicnve,
nothing therefore which IS mtended to support law and gO\'ernment
The only punishment which they admit, IS that which I~ designed for
the good of the per~on punished," and therefore as soon as the per~on
punished repents, he I~ released Now it IS manifest on the slightest
reflection, that the motive to avoid SIn and vice on this plan, IS exceedmgly diminished from what It IS on the plan of the g()~pel On
the plan of the gospel the motive IS endless ml~ery. proportioned m
degree to the dement of the person punished On the Infidel plan it I~
a merciful chastisement, which IS to continue no longer than till the
subject shall repent And as every SInner Will naturally flatter himself. that he shall repent as soon as he shall find hi-, purushrnenr to he
intolerable, so all the punishment, which on this plan he \\ III expect,
IS one that shall continue
but for a moment, after It shall have become
extreme or Intolerable, And whether this momentar:' extreme punishment be an equal restraint on vice, as the endless ml~ery threatened
in the gospel, let every man Judge It I~ plain, that m a comparatn e
view It IS as nothmg
Therefore as even this, the most plausible
scheme of infidelity, cuts the smews of morality and opem the floodgates of vice, the prevalence of It In our state would be a very great
political evil
If we take the pains to compare chnsnarntv With annenr paganIsm,
we shall find, that the former has, even in a political view , the hke
advantage over the latter, which It has over mfidehty
If In the ac-
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some thmgs shall
the most delicate
of my hearers, as
to this Important

Paganism, though it taught a future punishment of Wicked men of
certain descriptions. yet indulged and even encouraged vice m a \ ariety of ways It taught that there were many god~, some male and
some female, some comparatively good, others exceedmgly evil, but
all and even the chief god, on many occasions acting a most \\ icked
part and indulgmg the vilest lusts Some of their female deities were
deceased women of most abandoned characters, Jupiter, whom thev
called the father of gods and men, was hrrnself the son of Saturn \\ ho
according to some, was king of Crete, according to others, \\ as Ham
the son of Noah, according to other" \\ as Adam, but on ev er: hvpothesis was a mere man, This man, the antient heathens believed.
had a number of children, and was wont to devour them as soon as
they were born, but Jupiter was saved by an artifice of his mother
He, grown to matunty, rebelled agamst his father, \\ ho till then \\ a~
supposed to be the supreme God, drove him from lus throne, and
seized his authontv
and dorruruons
When Jupiter had b~ these
means raised himself to the place of supreme deity, he was \\ ont to
transform himself into various visible shapes, to facilitate his designs
of cnmmalmtercourse
With women here on earth Now how destructive of the interests of virtue and morality. must necessarilv. have been
these ideas of the gods, and especially these Ideas of the character and
conduct of the supreme god, Jupiter the greatest and the best I

In like manner destructive

to morahrv must have been almost all
their other ideas of their gods, as of their amrnosiries and conrentions
among themselves, of their mtrigues and lusts, and the vicious and
most abominable practices by which, in many instances. the:' \\ ere
worshipped, The goddess Venus was openly worshipped by whoredom;* and the feasts called Saturnalia and Bacchmalia were celebrated by the practice of every lewdness and debaucherv
The vrces of

* Every "oman among some nations "as ohlIged, at leavt once 111 her hfe , to pro'tltute herself to any person, ev en the greate,t stranger. w ho \\ ould accept her fav our
This done
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drunkenness and whoredom in these cases were accounted, instead of
moral evils, the highest acts of virtue and piety,
Now as all these ideas and practices tended to a general depravity
of morals; so their effects abundantly appeared in the vicious lives of
the heathen world.
I am well aware, that it has been said, that chnsnarury has depraved the morals of mankind; that vice IS far more predominant
among christians, than ever It was among the anncnt heathens, and
that therefore we may Justly conclude, that chnstiaruty IS less subservient to virtue and a moral hfe, than paganism
ThIS has been
urged as an argument agaInst the divine origmal and the truth of
christianity; and may be urged as an argument against the good pohcy of encouraging and supporting it in any state, The consideration
of this objection then is pernnent and necessary to the discussion of
the subject now before us
In answer to this objection I beg leave to observe in the first place,
that if vice were more predommant in christian nations, than it was
among the heathens, it would not certainly follow, that thrs increase
of vice is the effect of christianity, Christianity prevails In CIVIlized
nations only, and in such nations there is much more opportunIty for
many vices and much more temptation to them, than among those
who are not CIvilized. Nay, in civilized nations only, IS there a possibilrty of the prevalence of many VICes, In proportIon as CIVIlIzatIOn IS
promoted, the wants of men are increased Their food, their drink.
their apparel and the education of their children, must be more expensive, and more expence IS m every respect required to their hvmg
in fashion among their neighbours, And in proportion to the Increase
of their wants, the temptation to covetousness, extortion, oppression,
deceit and fraud, is increased Again, in proportion as civilization IS
promoted, the means of luxury of every kmd are Increased, and WIth
the means, the temptations to luxury and luxury Itself are Increased
No wonder a savage, who wishes for nothing more than what he may
take in hunting and fishing, and who has furnished himself With this,
does not steal, rob or extort his neighbour's property, no wonder he
attempts not to obtain it by falsehood or fraud Nor IS It any wonder,
that livmg on such a low and scanty diet as he generally does, he IS
very rarely guilty of a rape, of adultery or other lewdness. Nor ought
it to be matter of wonder, that all these vices are far more prevalent
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in civilized nations, than among barbanans.
But the prevalence of
these vices in such nations, IS not owing to christianity, but to civihzation and its usual attendants
They were at least as prevalent
among the antient Greeks and Romans, as they are among us. Persecution does not usually obtain among [the] heathen, because either
they have no religion themselves to Instigate them to persecution, or
there is no religion different from their own, to be the object of their
persecutIOn, or if there be a different religion, It makes no opposition
to that which they have chosen, and therefore their religious zeal is
not excited agamst it.
This affords an answer to an objection to chnstiarutv much msisted
on by some, that the heathens do not persecute, but that christians do
most virulently persecute even one another; and therefore that chnstianity makes men worse instead of better The answer to this objection IS, that the different religious sentiments and forms of worship
among the antient heathens did not in general oppose each other
They rather justified each other, as the heathens mamtained an intercommunity
of gods and religions Though every nation had Its
own gods and religion; yet whenever the mdividuals went Into another nation, they joined In the worship of the gods and 10 the observance of the rites of the nation In which they then were Therefore
there was no opportunity for persecution. But the nature of chnsnanity is very different. It condemns and oppose~ all other rehgions as
false and ruinous Therefore as it touches the pnde of those whom it
condemns, it provokes opposition and the persecution of Itself, merely because it tells the truth. And the professors of chnsnamrv too, by
a misguided zeal, have been often led into the SpIrIt and practice of
persecution.
Now this persecution of chrisriamtv by those of other religions, IS
not the effect of chnstiamry,
but of opposition to It, and the persecutmg spirit which has appeared in some chnsnans, IS not the effect
of chnstianity,
but of the abuse and perversion of It, and for neither
of these IS chnsnanity
Itself answerable
The best mstitunon 10 the
world may be opposed and persecuted, and the best insnrunon 10 the
world may be abused and perverted. But chrrstiarutv never gave any
Just occasion for either the persecution or perversIOn of itself.
Besides, the charge of persecution may Justly be retorted. For no
sooner did christianity make its appearance in the world, than It was
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violently opposed and virulently persecuted, by those very heathens,
who in the objection now before us are said not to have been guilty of
persecution. And as long as they had the power in their hands, this
opposition was continued or repeated, under various Roman emperors, for ten successive and bloody persecutIOns, in which thousands
and hundreds of thousands were martyred in varIOUSways. the most
malicious and cruel.
Nay, the heathens showed a disposition to persecute not only
chnstians, but one another, whenever there was opportuOity
No
sooner did Socrates oppose the religion and polytheism of his countrymen, than they began a persecution of him, which ended 10 his
death. And Carnbyses, the Persian monarch, in contempt of the
Egyptian god ApIS, not only stabbed him With his dagger, hut ordered the priests of Apis to be severely whipped, and all the mhabitants of Memphis to be slam, who should be found rejoicing on the
occasion of the appearance of that god. * These things demonstrate,
that the ancient heathens did possess an high degree of the Sptrlt of
persecution, and not only toward the chnsnans, but toward one another. The like spirit hath been manifested bv heathens of modern
times. Passmg other instances, I shall mention one which took place
10 our own country.
By the exertions of our ancestors, the first European settlers of this country, a considerable number of the abongmes
were converted to the christian faith. The pagan Indians were drspleased with this, banished from their society all the converts, and
when they could do it with safety, put them to death, and w ould
have massacred them all, had they not been restrained by the fear of
our ancestors. t
The facts concernmg Socrates and Cambyses, furnish an answer to
that part of the objection under consideration, which urges that chnstians persecute not only heathens, but one another; whereas heathens
did not persecute one another It appears by the facts just mentioned,
that heathens have persecuted one another. Besides, the same reason
is to be assigned for christians persecutmg one another, as for the
heathens persecuting christians. The protestants say, that the religion
of the papists IS fundamentally wrong; on the other hand, the papists
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assert the same concernmg the protestants
Thus by a mutual renunciation, condemnation
and excommunication
of each other, the false
zeal of these and other different sects among christians IS kindled mto
persecutIOn, on the same grounds on which persecutIon IS begun and
carried on, between christians and heathens
But bv reason of the
forementioned
mtercommurutv
of gods and religions among the antrent heathens, these grounds of persecution did not exist among
them in general, though 10 some eases thev did both exist and produce their usual fruits
Let us now more directly attend to the charge brought against
chnstianitv, that vice IS more prevalent among christians, than It v. ali
among the antient heathens
Christians indeed have no Virtue to be the ground of boasrmg; on
the other hand they have great reason to be ashamed and humbled on
account of their vices and their depravity of manners Still I maintain, that open vice IS not so prevalent 10 christian nations, as It was
among the antient heathens. Let us compare those annent heathens,
of whom we know the most and who were the most improved and
polite, with the chnsnans of whom we know the most, the annent
Greeks and Romans with the citizens of the Umted Stares
Here It IS to be observed, that we labour under great disadvantage.
We know our own country and its predominant Vices, both public
and private In order to tlus we need but open our eyes and look
around us. We have not the same advantage to know the antients. We
are entirely dependent on history for information concern 109 them
and their vices; and this generally relates the public transactions of
nations only, as their wars and treaties, their laws and public Judgments, but is mostly silent concernIng the morals and pn\ ate lives of
individuals or of the people considered collectively, and so far as \\ e
are ignorant of the antients we have no nght to charge them With
vice. However, with all thrs disadvantage, I fear not to proceed to the
comparIson.
Let us then institute the companson With respect to the pnncipal
moral virtues, as temperance, chastity, truth, Justice and hurnarutv
I. As to temperance, though this was reckoned among the Virtues
by the pagan moral writers, yet It IS plam from their writers 10 general, that drunkenness
was exceedmgly common among them, and
among all ranks, among magistrates, philosophers and prIests, as well
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as others, Their priests in some of their religious feasts were alwavs
intoxicated. Even Cato, though a StOIC philosopher, one of their
strictest moralists and a pnncipal magistrate, was remarkably addicted to this vice, So was Zeno, the founder of the sect of the Stoics;
and Chrysippus, another StOIC philosopher died m consequence of
excessive drinking at a sacrifice. * The character of their principal
magistrates, pnests and philosophers, does not appear to have suffered much, If at all, by this vice. It must therefore have been considered by the people, as a very venial fault, If any at all. Indeed this IS
evident by all their writers. But how it IS esteemed among us, and
what would be the effect of it on the reputation of our principal magistrates and divines, I need not inform you
2, As to chastity,
it IS manifest from the whole current of pagan
writers, that they considered fornication as no crime, and therefore
ran into It without reserve. Not only is this observable of Horner's
heroes, but even the modest Virgil's piOUSAeneas, who was meant to
be a perfect character, had an amour With Dido, Without the least
shame or sense of mdecencv Simple form cation was not onlv commonly practised Without restraint, but was allowed by all their philosophers, and was positively encouraged by some of them t Many of
the customs of the Greeks and Romans promoted lewdness, The
manner of the appearance of women in some of their public exercises,
was such as directly tended to that Vice; and the ideas of the lawfulness and expediency of a commurutv of wives so far prevailed and
had such an influence on practice, as not only Implied the violation of
chastity, but had a most baleful general tendency With respect to that
virtue.j Though It IS hardly credible, yet unnatural Vices had too
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with " Priestley': Institutes All that \\ as enjomed bv Epictetus, \\ ho of all the philoso-
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phers, 15 perhaps the most celebrated for hrs strict maxims of mora lIn , w a" "that
people should abstam from forrucanon before marnage as far as rhev could, and that If
they did not abstain. they should me It law fullv , and not be severe 111 reprehcndmg
those who drd not abstain " Enchmdion,
Chap -+7
:j: "At Sparta, young women appeared naked 111 the public exercrve- and w hen marned women had no children. their husbands were encouraged to consent to a free intercourse between them and other men, a custom w hich Plutarch vmdicates
This was
also agreeable to the doctrine of the StOICS, and It IS well know n, that that ngid StOIC,
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much the sanction of some legislators and philosophers,
and were
countenanced by many of them Xenophon informs us, that the sin of
Sodom was encouraged by the public laws of several of the states of
Greece. It was more especially so among the Cretans, m order to prevent too great an increase of the people. Solon, one of the seven wise
men of Greece, and the celebrated law-giver of Athens, forbad this
practice to slaves, which necessarily conveys the Idea of hIS thinkmg
It fit for free men only. According to CIcero, the Greek philosophers
not only generally practised, but even gloried in this Vice And Plutarch informs us, that many parents would not suffer their children to
keep the company of those philosophers, who pretended to be fond of
them. Diogenes was remarkable for mdulgmg himself in the most
abominable practices openly, and WIthout a sense of shame; affecting,
accordmg to the maxim of the Cynics, to hve accordmg to nature *
These unnatural vices were increased in a most astonishmg manner,
about the time of the promulgation of chnsnanirv. Seneca says, that
in his time they were practised ["Jopenly and without shame at
Rome."t These accounts given by heathen writers, fully jusnfv the
charges thrown out on this head agamst the heathens, by the writers
of the New Testament,
especially by the apostle Paul, in hIS first
chapter to the Romans: Though to chnstians the Inspired writers
need no authority, but do of themselves sufficiently prove the amazing depravity of the heathen world In this respect
3. Truth is a moral VIrtue, the obligation and necessity of which
are perhaps as evident as those of any Virtue whatever. Yet the StOIC
philosophers taught that lying was lawful, whenever It was profitable,
and Plato allowed, that a man may he, who knows how to do it at a
proper time.
4. Let us Inquire how far Justice was maintained and practised
among the antients. I now mean justice In matters of property. For
that kind of justice which is opposed to oppreSSIOn and cruelty, will

Cato of Unca, consented to such an intercourse bern een hrs 0\\ n WIfe and hIS fnend
Hortensius
Plato m hIS book of law s, recommends a commurutv of \\ omen. and he
advises , that soldiers be not restramed with respect to an~ kind of Sinful Indulgence.
even the most unnatural species of It. when they are on an expedinon " Priestley
* Does not the forcrncnnoned deisnc maxim of follow mg nature directlv lead to the
same abominable practices'
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come into view, when we shall consider the humarnrv of the annents.
It is well known to have been a maxim at Sparta, that probitv and
every thmg else was to be sacnficed to the good of the state The
Spartans encouraged their children to steal, but punished those who
were taken m the fact, as not bemg dextrous in the business
We ma~ Judge of the state of Greece, with re~pect to the krnd of jusnce
of \\ hrch \\ e are now speaking. from that pa"age 10 a dialogue of Xenophon-m w hich he humourouslv
show, the adv anrages of pm ertv and the
mconv eruencies
of rrches. and by \\ hat Tacitus ,a:" that the temple, \\ ere
full of debtor, and cnrrunals, as churches and monastenes used forrnerlv to
be 10 popish countries
Rome and the neighbourhood of It, In the most
mterestmg penod of It, historv, \ IZ 10 the nrne (If CIcero, abounded \\ tth
robber, Sallust say" that Catalme's arm~ \\ a, much augmented b: the
accession
of hlgh\\ aymen about Rome CICero observ ed, that had '\lIlo
killed Clodius by mght, It might have bcen rmagmed , that he had been
killed b: hlgh\\ aymcn, and that the frequency of such accidents \\ ould
hav e favoured the SUppo'ltlOn, though he had \\ ith hun thirtv ,1.1\ es completely armed and accustomed to blood and danger B: the 1.1\\ of the
tw elve table" po~,e,slOn for tw 0 years formed a prescripnon
for l.md , and
of one year for TI10\ cables, an cv ident mark of frequent \ iolencev. \\ hen
such a law \\ as neces,ar: to secure a title to propert:
.j'

How different our siruanon I~ from this, and how much more secure
our persom and property are, I need not mention in this auditorv
5. \\'e proceed now to mqlllre how far the antient heathens pracnsed the duties of humanrtv , and how far they violated those dunes
by outrage, oppre~~lOn and cruelty. The StOICScondemned all compas~lOn No wonder then that they Imbibed and practised mhumarut~, Some philosophers,
particularly Dernocnrus,
recommended
reYenge, and Plato owns that forgiveness of injuries was contrar~' to the
general doctrine of the philosophers
These Ideas seem perfecrlv to
coincide with those among the moderns, who are the great advocate,
for a sense of honour, And how far these ideas are consistent \\ rth
scnpture, with reason or With humanity, I leave you to Judge
It was common with the Romans to make war on other nations for
the end of enlargmg their own dominions, and aggrandIZIng their empire, Generally they had no better motive to their wars than this. But
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what is such a war, but a complication of downright robbery, cruelty'
and murder? They practised equal injustice 10 the manner in which
they carried on their wars They enslaved their captlve~ or put them
to death in cold blood, as they pleased, Their triumphs were most
oppressive and cruel The conquered kmgs and generab, loaded with
chains, were driven into the city, and to the capitol before their conquerors, and were followed by rrurmcks and buffoons, who insulred
over their misfortunes When they arrived at the forum, they' were
led back to prison and there strangled, and this under the pretence of
takmg full revenge of their enemies What better IS this, than the
treatment which our savage Indians give their captives:
The treatment which they gave those captives whose lives thev
spared, was correspondent to this cruelty toward those whom they
put to death, As has been observed, they absolutely enslaved them,
and by law, slaves were considered not as men, but as mere rhmgs,
the mere property of their masters, and were treated, punished, and
put to death at any time and 10 any manner, as their masters pleased,
whether by beating, starving, torture, or otherwise. "The Spartans
having conquered a neighbounng nation, the Helots, enslaved them,
frequently butchered them 10 cold blood, and applauded their
youths, when they killed them by surprise," "The Romans were not
ashamed to suffer their old and useless slaves, when \\ orn out 10 their
service, to starve on an island in the Tvber, as was their common
practice. Vidius Pollio used to throw his slaves, w ho had disobliged
him, into his fish ponds, to be preyed upon by his mullets."*
Though to our shame, to the shame of humarutv and the scandal of
christianity, a slavery and a treatment of slaves Similar to what existed among the Romans, exist and are tolerated 10 some parts of
America; yet this scandal cannot be thrown on christendom in general. Such a slavery did mdeed once generally obtain 10 Europe, but the
benevolent and humane SpIrIt of the gospel and the pnnciples of JUStice taught there, have long since generally abolished It from that
quarter of the world,
The proscnptions
and assassinations. which were so common
among the anticnts, are a further proof of their injustice, VIolence and
inhumanity, It is well known that dunng the contests of Manus and
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Sylla, and during the triumvirate of Octavianus, Anthony and
Lepidus, nothing was more common than to advertise a certain price
for any man's or any number of men's heads; which was no other
than hiring any cut-throat, and even a man's own domestics. to murder him and bring m his head, In this way the best men of Rome
were murdered, and among the rest Cicero the great orator, philosopher and ornament of Rome. Amidst all the vices Justly imputable to
christians, they are not guilty of such barbarity and outrage as this.
Such is the salutary influence of christiarnty, that even kings, who
among the antients no sooner fell mto the hands of their rivals or
opposers, than they were assassinated, are now not put to death without a formal trial, which IS a clear demonstration among many others,
of our improvement in civilization and humanity, beyond any thmg
which existed among the most enlightened heathens.
Another instance of the barbarity and inhumaruty of the antients,
is their treatment of their children. "The antient Roman laws gave
the father a power of life and death over his children, upon this principle, that he who gave, had also the power to take away. And a son
could not acquire any property of his own during the hfe of his father; but all his acquisitions belonged to his father, or at least the
profits, for life ,,* Thus children, during the life of their fathers, were
perfect slaves, and in a worse condition than the slaves in this state,
for the master in this state has not the power of life and death over
his slaves. Nor were these mere speculations of the Romans; but their
practice was correspondent. Hence the custom of exposmg children;
that is, of laying them, as soon as born, in the streets, on the banks of
rivers, or in other frequented places, and unless some compassIOnate
person should take them up and provide for them, leaving them there
to perish and to be devoured by dogs The motive to rhis hornd practice was , that the parents might be free from the trouble and expence
of their education. Both Plato and Anstotle say, that there should be
laws to prevent the education of weak children. Accordmgly among
the other Greeks, beside the Thebans, when a child was born, it was
laid on the ground, and if the father designed to educate it, he immediately took it up. But If he forbore to do this, the child was carried
away and exposed. The Lacedemonians indeed had a different cus-
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torn; for with them all new born children were brought before certain
triers, who were some of the gravest men in their own tribes, by
whom the infants were carefully viewed, and if they were found lusrv
and well favoured, they gave orders for their education, but if weakly
and deformed, they ordered them to be cast IOta a deep cavern in the
earth, near the mountain Taygetus, as thinking it neither for the good
of the children nor for the public interest, that defective children
should be brought up ["]It was the unhappy fate of daughters especially to be thus treated, as requmng more charges to educate and
settle them 10 the world than sons "*
In several nations, not only infants, but also the aged and the 10firm, were exposed and left to pensh.
Another horrid inhumarutv, prevalent among the antienr heathens,
was the practice of sacnficmg captives and slaves at the funerals of
the dead. Thus Achilles sacrificed twelve young Trojans to the manes
of Patroclus; and Aeneas sent captives to Evander, to be sacnficed at
the funeral of Pallas. This was first practised with respect to persons
of great eminence only, but at length it was done at the funerals of all
persons of property, and became a necessary part of the ceremony
Another practice as hornd as any I have mennoned, was that of
exlubinng gladiators, trained to fencing and the use of the sword,
spear, &c on purpose that they might fight and kill one another on
the stage, for the mere entertainment of the spectators, as some people now bait bulls and set dogs to fighting 'These poor wretches
were made to swear that they would fight unto death; and If thev
failed of this, they were put to death by fire or sword, clubs, whips,
or the like. "t
Those who have not attended to history, are apt to imagine. that the
of gladiators," as a rare thmg, and that," hen It happened, a few
pairs only were engaged But It was far otherwise Under the Roman emperors tlus mhuman enrertainrnent cost innumerable lives Cesar when
edile, gave three hundred and twent: gladiators. GordIan in the time of hi'>
edileship, exhibited twelve entertainments.
that IS, one in each month In
some of these were five hundred champions. and In none of them less than
one hundred and fifty Taking It at a medium. he must have evhibrted at
the very least, three thousand Trtus evhibrred these cruel show ~ for an
exhibmon

* Encyclopedia
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hundred days together. The good and moderate Trajan continued these
spectacles for an hundred and twenty three days, and In that time gave ten
thousand When we consider how many different ranks of people gave
these enrertamments, ediles pretors, questors, consuls, emperor, and
prIests, besides prIvate persons at funerals (which become so common a
practIce, that It was an article In a last will) we must be convinced, that the
numbers were vast What adds to the mhumarury of this custom, IS, that It
was designed for a gay entertamrnent and was attended a, such ThIS horrible custom grev. to such an extravagance, that It was found necessary to
moderate It by law In the time of the heathen emperors Constantine first
prohibrted It altogether. But so VIolent was the taste for It, that It crept In
agaIn. The emperor Hononus entirely suppressed It *

I shall take notice of only one more vice of the antient heathens,
that is SUicide. This was recommended by many philosophers. as an
heroic act of virtue, and was practised by some of the highest fame,
as by Zeno the founder of the sect of the Stoics, by Cato of Utica,
and by Brutus No wonder If under such instructors and such examples, suicide was wry common among the antients Beside the Wickedness of this 10 the Sight of God, the rumous tendency of it 10 a
political view IS manifest on the slightest reflection. By this one vice
not only any man may deprive the state of his aid and throw his
family and dependents on the public, but the most Important citizens.
by throwing away their own lives 10 the most Important and critical
moment, may greatly endanger and entirely overthrow the commonwealth. What if our Washington,
or the most wise and mfluential
members of our congress, had destroyed themselves 10 the most crrncal penods of the late war?
From this brief survey of the vices of the annent heathens, I leave
my hearers to judge how well founded the objection against chnstianity IS, that It has depraved the morals of mankind
I have now finished the observations which I intended. on the subject proposed, which was, the necessity of a belief of chnsnarutv by
the citizens of this state, in order to our public and political prospenty. In subserviency
to this general design I have endeavoured to
show, that some religion IS necessary to our political prosperity, that
no other religion than the chnstian, can be generally received and
established in this country, and that If some other religion could be
*
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established among us, it would by no means be so useful In a political
View, as the christian I have endeavoured to illustrate the last observation by a companson of chnstianity with the philosophical religion
of Infidelity and with antient paganism I now beg leave to make two
or three inferences from what has been said
I. If chnsnanity
be more useful than any other religion, even for
political purposes, we may presume that it is still more useful for the
other purposes, which are Indeed Its immediate objects, pierv and
true Virtue, and peace and comfort III them. The great foundations of
religion and virtue are, the moral perfections of God, his moral gO\ernment, the rule of our duty, a future state of retribution, the POSSIbility of pardon and the end of our creation. Let us In these several
particulars
compare chrisnarutv
With the philosophical
religion,
which IS the only rival of chnstiarntv with any among us.
I. As to the moral perfections
of God, chnstiarutv certainly reaches
them more clearly than they can be learnt from any light afforded bv
the philosophical religion. The scriptures assure us, that hoi;" holy,
holy is the Lord of hosts; that he IS a God of truth and Without InIquity , Just and nght IS he, that he IS the Lord, the Lord God merciful
and gracIOus, long suffermg, and abundant m goodness and truth,
keeping mercy for thousands,
forgiving iniqurrv and transgression
and sin, and that Will by no means clear the gUilty. Yea, they assure
us, that God is love. They clear up the difficulty' ansmg from the evil
in the world, by mformmg us of the end of all things, and that all
things shall finally be overruled for good But the plulosophical religion gives no clear evidence at all of the moral perfections of God
This IS acknowledged by some of the principal wnters on that sy~tern. Hume, the most acute of all Infidels, says we ought to mfer
from the works of God, intermixed as they are WIth good and evil,
that God is of a mixed character, partly good and partly evil Abo
Lord Bolingbroke, another principal deisncal wnter, holds, that there
is no evidence of the moral perfecnons of God.
2. The like advantage
have we by the scriptures as to the evidence
of the reality and nature of the moral government of God. On the
pretence that we are under the influence of a nccessitv of coaction, It
is denied by some Infidels that we are moral agents, and that we are
capable of either virtue or vice. Now not only is this matter cleared
up by revelation, but It is to be observed, that to be consistent, such
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infidels ought also to deny, that we are capable of any cnme In civil
society.
If we be not moral agents, we are no more capable of murder, than
a stock or a stone; and a man who from malice prepense kills another,
no more deserves punishment, than the stone or the tree, which falls
on a man and crushes him to death; and the man who from a wish to
introduce and establish arbitrary government in his country, now a
free and happy republic, betrays its ships and fortresses, no more
deserves punishment, than the tempests which sink the former, or the
fire which consumes the latter.
Some deny, that God at all concerns himself with human affairs or
actions. But this IS not only not reconcileable with the scnptures, but
not with the moral perfections of God. If we be capable of VIrtue,
and yet he neglect us, so as not to set before us proper motives to It,
and not to show by proper rewards and punishments his approbation
of the VIrtuous, and disapprobation of the nCIOU~, this cannot be reconciled with his moral perfection
It IS further urged, that we are not in any case punishable, as all
thmgs are right, or as the poet expresse~ it, icbateucr IS, IS nght If by
this observation be meant, that thmgs are by the all-wise and all-governing providence of God, overruled to answer a good purpose,
though in many instances directly contrary to their natural tendency;
this is granted. But if it be meant, that all things in their own nature
tend to good, this is not true. Malice has no natural tendency to good
but a natural tendency to evil On the other hand, benevolence has a
natural tendency to good. Nor will it be pretended, that If malice
reigned through the universe. the universe would be as happy, as If
benevolence urnversallv reigned It IS the natural tendency of a rational action, which determines its moral qualirv, and not the consequence produced by Almighty God, contrary to Its natural tendency
If all human actions were In a moral view mdifferent, we should no
more deserve punishment for murder, than we should for saving our
country from ruin.
This scheme shuts all moral good out of the universe, as well as all
moral evil. For if all the tempers and actions of men, are as to morality ahke, It must be because there IS no morality In any of them. If
there be moral good In any of those tempers or actions, there must be
moral evil in the directly opposite; and if there be no moral evil in the
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latter, there IS no moral good in the former. as if there were no natural evil in pain there would be no natural good m pleasure.
But while infidels confound themselves and the principles of reason, in their discourses concerning the moral government of God, the
scriptures assure us of the reality of that government, and of our accountableness to God.
3. The scriptures give us a plain and excellent rule of duty, pomting out our duty not only in general, but in all the most important
particulars.
How extremely deficient in this instance also, I~ the
philosophical religion? It IS indeed said, that the rule of our dutv I~
right reason and the law of nature, and that virtue is a conformity to
them. But this IS saying no more than virtue IS Virtue, and that the
rule of our duty IS the rule of our duty . For nght reason m this case
means what IS reasonable and nght in a moral sense; and duty and
what IS right in a moral sense are the same thmg and It I~ Just as
difficult to find out the law of reason and of nature, as to find out our
duty.
4. The scriptures give us the most positive assurance of a future
state But the philosophical religion can never assure us of this, because It cannot assure us of the moral perfections of God, by which
alone he is disposed to reward the righteous and punish the wicked.
Therefore infidels are greatly divided among themselves on this subject. Some as was before observed believe a future state, some disbelieve it. Those who believe such a state, believe that God made all
men for their own personal happiness. and that therefore he Will
make them all happy in the future world But all this depends on the
moral perfections of God, of which they, as their principal writers
confess, have no evidence And if there be no evidence of God's moral perfections, there IS no evidence, that he designs the happiness of
his creatures either here or hereafter: nor IS there anv evidence but
that he designs the final misery of all his creatures Or if infidels had
evidence of the moral perfections of God, they would not have evidence, that God made every man for the end of his personal happiness. The perfect goodness of God doubtless implies, that he made
all things with a design to promote good on the whole or on the large
scale. So that taking the system of mtelhgent creatures together, there
shall be the greatest possible happiness in It But this does not imply,
that every individual creature shall be completely happy. There IS no
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accounting for the calamities and suffenngs of this life on an:; other
SUppositIOn, than that they will all finally issue m the greatest happiness of the system, and to suppose that they conduce to the good of
the system, by makmg the persons themselves who suffer them here,
more happy hereafter, IS a mere conjecture unsupported b)' any argument, Therefore to mdulge It and to build upon it, is altogether unreasonable and unphilosophical.
On the whole, there is no evidence but that the good of the general
system may be promoted by the exemplary purushment of the w icked
in the future world, And If It would be promoted by such a punishment, infinite goodnes" not only admits of It, but reqUires and demands It,
5, The scnptures assure us of a way of pardon and acceptance w ith
God; but the philosophical religion glve~ no such assurance Infidels
do indeed expect to be pardoned on their bare repentance
But the
expectation of pardon on repentance,
Implies an acknowledgment,
that they deserve punishment even though they repent, and that such
punishment would be Just, otherwise there could be no pardon m the
case. To pardon IS to exempt from punishment not an innocent man,
but a guilty one- and to pardon a penitent Implies that he deserves
punishment,
and that his punishment would be Just But If the punishment of the penitent would be Just, the interest of the kingdom of
God, the great communitv agamst which he has sinned, reqUire" his
punishment
The very idea of a lust punishment IS of one which,
(there bemg no atonement or substitution), IS due to the communIt~'
or to the public good of the communIty, agamst which the cnme
punished was committed. But if the public good of God's kingdom,
which IS the uruverse, require the punishment of the sinner. It IS not
consistent with divme goodness to pardon him What ground then
has the infidel to expect pardon, when both Justice and goodness require his punishment?
6. Chnsnarutv mforms us of the end of our creation It IS generally
holden by infidels, a" was before observed, that we \\ ere made for
our own personal happiness
But if this were true, It \\ ould prove,
that God does concern himself With human actions, and that he aims
to prevent those which tend to our destruction. It would also prow,
that those rational actions which tend to destroy our happiness. are
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morally evil, and that all actions are not m the same sense right. The
evidence that God created us for our own happiness, must depend on
the evidence of God's moral perfections. But as has been observed,
the infidel has no evidence of these. Besides, If God really created us
all for the end of our own personal happiness, It seems that he has in
this world obtained his end, m a very imperfect degree only; and on
the plan of mfidelitv there IS no evidence of a future state Therefore
on that plan there IS no evidence. that God will ever obtain his end in
our creation.
Or if infidels should grant, that we were made for the general good
of the system of mrelhgences, rhis would be to give up the chief object of mfidelitv; because the general good ma~' admit of our misery
in the future world, as It does of our miserv in this
But christianity clearly informs us, that God made all thmgs for his
glory, implvmg the greatest happmess and perfection of the creation
as a system, or for the glorious exercise and display of his power,
Wisdom and goodness m raising his kingdom, which IS the creation.
as a system, to the highest degree of perfection and happiness.
Thus we see m what darkness, as to the most essential prmciples of
religion, we should have been involved, had we not been favoured
with the light of divine revelation. and m what darkness thev are
involved, who embrace the philosophical religion of mfidehry And
thus we haw further proof how happy that people I~, whose God I~
the Lord, not only as this circumstance lavs a foundation for their
polmcal good, but especially as It lavs a foundation for true virtue
and piety, for peace and comfort here and eternal happiness in the
favour of God hereafter
2. A second inference
from this subject is, that since chnsnarutv
appears to be necessary to the public good of the state, It ought to he
encouraged by magistrates and rulers of every descrrptron. Thev are
appointed to be the guardians of the pubhc good, of course it I~ their
duty to protect and promote every thmg tendmg to It. and especiallv
every thing necessary to it Therefore as chnsnarntv IS necessary to
the public good, they are bound to encourage. promote and mculcate
that, by their example and profession, by speakmg and actmg m favour of it both m public and private, bv ~upportmg christian ordinances and worship. and by promotmg to places of trust and profit
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those who profess it and live agreeably, and who are otherwise properly qualified, Magistrates are called to do all this on the ground of
the soundest policy.
3 For the same reasons the citizens in general are obligated to encourage and promote christianity, by being themselves chnsnans and
that not only in profession, but in heart and life, and by glVlng their
suffrages for those who are of the same character. It IS indeed to be
confessed, that not all professed christians are good men or real christians; yet among professed christians are many men, who possess
good abilities and a proper share of information, who are strictly
moral and upnght, and who expect to give an account of their conduct to God. Such are the men to be promoted m the state, and the
citizens by promoting such men, will encourage and promote chnsnaruty, and at the same time promote the good of the state.
I beg the further patience of the auditory, while I close the discourse, with the addresses usual on this occasion.
In the first place I beg leave to address myself to his Excellency the
Governor.
May it please your Excellency,
In obedience to your command I appear in the desk thrs day, and I
could think of no subject more Important and at the same time more
suitable to the present occasion, than the happiness of that people
whose God IS the Lord. I have therefore endeavoured to Illustrate the
necessity of the chnstian faith and practice, to the prospenty of the
state. I may appeal to your Excellency how far this faith and practice
have hitherto contributed to our political prosperity. Had not our ancestors been firm and exemplary in tlus faith and practice; had they
not taken pains to hand them down to us, had they not m all their
towns and settlements Instituted schools, In which the principles of
christianity, as well as other things were taught, had they not provided for the support of public worship, for the due observance of the
Lord's day and for the public teaching of chnsnanirv on that day, had
they not provided for the support of a studious and learned mimstrv,
who being themselves men of knowledge, should be able to Instruct
others; I appeal to your Excellency, whether our political affairs
would not at present have worn a very different aspect And If our
supreme magistrates had not been, both by profession and apparent
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practice, christians, It would doubtless have had a very baleful influence on the chnsnan and moral character of the people at large, and
consequently on our political prosperity. But we are happy III that we
have had from the beginning, even to the present day, a series of
governors, who have been not only an honour to the state, but ornaments to our churches. May such a senes be stilI kept up Without
interruption
This, as it will be a proof of our chnstian character, will
also be a proof of our public prosperity III every successive period,
and a pledge of our subsequent prospenty. May God grant, that your
Excellency shall effectually contnbute
to this prospenty
in every
way, in which your emment situation affords opportulllty. And when
earthly states and empires shall be no more, may your Excellency, in
that senes of excellent men and excellent governors, and among all
real christians,
"shine forth as the sun m the kmgdom of :,'Our
Father."
2. The
discourse addresses Itself to his Honour the Lieutenant
Governour, to the legislative council of the state, and to the representanves of the towns in general assembly
Honourable legislators,
Smce the belief and practice of chnsnarutv are so necessary to the
political good of our state, and since you are appointed to be the
guardians of our political good, I thought It not Impertment to suggest to you some important means, bv which you may obtam the end
for which you are appointed. Opposition to chnsnanitv both m faith
and practice was never, at least m our country, so great and so 10creasing, as at the present day. It lies With you, gentlemen, by a
steady belief, profession and practice of chrisnamrv, by your conversation and weight, by the appomtments which you shall make to the
various offices, Civil and rrulitarv , and by all your pubhc proceedmgs,
to Withstand this OppOSitIOn, and to guard against the danger to the
public good, arising from the depravitv of manners w hich opposition
to chnstianitv ., naturally mduces It is your
province, 10 conjunction
.
with his Excellency the Go\'ernour, to appomt all our executive CIVIl
authority and to confer the higher rnihtary honours When men of
licentious principles and practice are promoted either 10 the CIVIl or
military line, it gives a dlglllty and an influence to Vice and Irreligion.
And "one sinner destroys much good," especially when exalted to a
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high station of honour and authority. Now, if you give this advantage
to vice, you will thereby injure the state, but more immediately you
will injure religion and the kingdom of Chnst. And let me beseech
you to remember, that you also have a master In heaven, to whom
you, as well as the rest of men, must give an account. The only way
to gain his approbation is, to keep a conscience void of offence, and
in your political transactions not to act from party attachments and
private connections, not to practice intrigue to serve your own Interests or those of your friends; but to endeavour to serve the public In
the best manner according to your capacity and opportunIty.
In so
doing you will appoInt to the several executive offices, men of knowledge and discretion; men that fear God and hate covetousness, men
who will be just and rule in the fear of God. By the promotion of
such men, virtue will be encouraged and nee will be resrramed, by
their official proceedings, law and Justice Will be executed, and "Judgment will run down as waters, and rIghteousness
as a mighty
stream," even that nghteousness which exalteth a nation Then shall
our political interests be in a prosperous state; then shall w e be that
happy people whose God IS the Lord.
3. The reverend pastors of the churches, who are pre~ent, w III suffer the word of exhortation.
My fathers and brethren,
We who are employed In the work of the mimstrv, are deeply Interested in this subject. We are Interested in the prosperIty of the
state, and are peculiarly Interested In tlus mean of pro~penty on
which I have been insistmg It IS our business to study and teach
christianity,
and thus to promote the pohncal good of the state, a~
well as the spiritual good of the souls of our hearers. This I~ a noble
employment,
to fidehrv and zeal in which, not only the motives of
religion call us, but even those of patnotlsm. Therefore If \\ e have
any love to religion and the souls of men; nay if we hax e any public
spirit and love to our country, let us dihgentlv study the evidences.
the nature, the doctnnes and duties of chrisnanirv,
and Inculcate
them With all plainness. assiduitv and perseverance, gl\ mg lme upon
line and precept upon precept This is to be done,
I. By instruction.
Without communicating
mstrucnon and Information concerning the truth, we can expect to do nothmg m our
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work to any good purpose. Knowledge and not ignorance IS the
mother of real devotion. The rational mmd is to be led by the exhibition of the truth only.
2. By every motive to persuade,
drawn from reason and revelation,
from time and eternitv; and among others this motive of the public
good of the state and our general happiness, liberty and prospenty as
a people, is not to be omitted.
3. By a christian life and conversation
If we do these things, If w e
thus instruct, persuade and live, we shall at last stand m our lot. and
shall be owned as his, when Chnst our Lord and Judge "shall make
up hIS jewels"
4. I shall, m the last place, address myself in a very few w ords to
this numerous auditory collectively. Men and brethren. this subject
nearly concerns you all. How happy would you be, If the Lord were
indeed your God? Nor can you be truly happy on an~, other condinon. However prosperous you may be in your pn\'ate concerns. In
your property, your business and ~'our reputation, yet unless ~'ou are
the objects of the favour of God and the heirs of eternal hfe, :'ou are
truly In a miserable situation You have not onlv the monv e of eternal
happiness to choose the Lord for your God; but the motives of the
peace, good order, and happiness of the people as a body politic. and
the general prosperity of the state. You all feel a firm attachment to
your libernes and to the privileges of a republican government Of all
forms of government a repubhc most essentially requires virtue and
good morals in the great body of the people, m order to ItS prospent:
and even its existence. But the wa~' to VIrtue and good morals I~ to
choose the Lord for your God. Nor IS this all, :'ou not onlv haw to
choose and serve the Lord yourselves, but by' the same reasons bv
WhICh you are obhgated to choose the Lord for your God. :'ou are
obligated to seek out and by your suffrages to promote to legislative
authoritv, such as are of the same character In a republic all anthonty IS derived from the people and such as they generally are. we rna:
expect their represenranvcs.
legislators and all their Civil authonrv
will be If you have the Lord for your God, :'ou will elect those of
the same character WIth yourselves, to be your legislators. you will
encourage and support them and other faithful rulers in the thorough
discharge of their duties of civil government, and vou \\ Iii Withhold
your suffrages from those who acknowledge not the Lord as their
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God and regard not his law, Nor can you consistently and innocently
give your suffrages to men of this last discnpnon. for thus you would
give a sanction and mfluence to sin and Vice, would be partakers of
their wickedness and would do an injury to the state
But if you and the good people of the state in general shall urute to
practise virtue and christianity, and to promote the wisest and best
men among us, we shall doubtless be that happy people descnbed m
the text, and as so many instances of our happiness "Judgment shall
dwell in the wilderness and nghteousness remain m the fruitful field
And the work of nghteousness shall be peace, and the effect of nghteousness quietness and assurance for ever."
THF
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DAVID OSGOOD (1747-1822). Osgood left the fields of his father's
farm at the age of nineteen, mastered a Latin grammar, and sixteen
months later was admitted to Harvard, where he w as graduated in
the class of 1771 The Arminians complained that he was a Calvinist.
and the Calvinists that he was Arrrunian Eventually, on a controversial vote, he became the third minister of the FIrSt Congregational
Parish of Medford, Massachusetts, and he remained there the rest of
lus life. A rough-cut man, short on the social ameruties, he was a
moderate patnot dunng the Revolution.
He socialized little, catechized once a year, and never visited parrshioners except on such
formal church occasions as weddings and funerals. In later years he
took to memorizing his sermons and repeatmg them now and again. a
process restncted by one retentive congregation member who would
raise his hand during a sermon to mdicate with a number of fingers
how many times he had heard It.
Osgood was an incandescent orator, however. sufficiently' so to Impress Darnel Webster, who commented on one sermon that "It w as
the most impressive eloquence it had ever been his fortune to hear"
(Sibley's Harvard Graduates, 17'574) Osgood was preermnentlv a pohncal preacher- Of twenty-two
published sermons, several of them
Widely
reprinted,
eleven
were
on political
subjects
This
Thanksgiving
Day sermon brought Osgood mstant celebnry for its
attack on Governor Samuel Adams for failmg to mennon the federal
government.
whose 1789 Thanksgiving
Proclamation (by President
Washmgton) was being observed Osgood detected a Republican conspiracy-he
even suspected secession-e-m this. and the hand of the
Jacobms at work. The sermon went through SIX pamphlet reprinrmgs
(the second edition is given here), as w ell as new~paper repnntmgs,
and it engendered a response covenng the entire front page of a Repubhcan ncwspapcr, the Independent Cbroniclc (April ,. 1795). along
with a number of other replies. A Federalist newspaper commented
that Reverend Osgood knew "by the roanng of the jacobms, that he
[had] bitten them in a sore place" (Ibid., p. 575)
When asked about his practice of reading the text. closing the
Bible, then removing his glasses and discoursing from mernorv , Osgood gave two reasons for this: "One, that he believed he could give
his discourse greater effect by looking his auditors in the face-the
other, that he wished to shew the Methodists and Baptists (of whom
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it seems he has a number in his own pansh) either that preachmg
without notes was no proof of inspiration, or, that he w as as much
inspired as themselves" (Ibid, p. 577) An unknown commentator
wrote:
There were passages
man eloquent,"

In

some of the sermon;

that thrilled

through

that w e heard from the "old

our frames,

and such as could not

easily be resisted or forgotten
And when In the rrudsr of what seemed
commonplace he laid aside his spectacles and turned away from hi' manuSCrIpts, we were sure that It would be follow ed by a burst of fierv eloquence, and we were not mistaken He held the audience for some mmures
In

rapt attention.

and we hardly knew whether

of the body, so completely were we entranced
Into the third
heaven (Ibid., p 578)

we were

In

the bodv or out

and caught up. a~

Osgood died of angina pectoris on December
volume of his sermons was published III 1824

It

were,

12, 1822 A 469-page

~

He hath made bts uxmderful works to be remembered ~
Psalm

ex I.

4.

he works of God are usually disnnguished Into those
of creation, and those of providence. Bv the former,
~
..
we understand the stretchmg forth and garOlshIng of
.
. ' the heavens, the forrrung and replerushing of the
,
•
earth, and the ongInatIng of the pre,ent order and
course of nature. By the latter, are meant the continued preservation.
the upholding and goverOlng of all these things, and the superintendIng of all events, both In the natural and moral w orld All these are
great and wonderful works, worthy to be had In constant remembrance by every rational spectator. They make God to be remembered, nay, they are so many memonals of him, \\ Itne~~Ing hIS
eternal power and godhead, hIS overflowing berngnirv. and hIS care
of, and kindness towards, his creatures.
They who have any taste for Intellectual and moral pleasurev, w ho
are capable of relishing what I~ grand and sublime. \\ Iii delight 10
pryIng into, and conternplatmg these great and \\ onderful \\ orb of
creation and providence. To this purp()~e It IS observed m the context, that the works of the Lord bemg great, honourable and glonom,
they will be sought out or investigated ky all them uibo bare pleasure
therein By these works the Psalrmst has special reference to the more
signal dispensations of Providence In hIS dealmgs \\ ith hIS covenant
people, the descendants of Abraham hIS fnend. In these dispensations
he set before them the most stnkmg illustrations of hIS character and
glorious perfections. They often saw him, on one occasion and another, triumphing over the false gods of the heathen around them. evecutIng Judgment upon their vain idols. and confound 109 their stupid
worshippers. They saw hIS mfirute pO\\ er displaved in an almost contmued series of miraculous operations, his [ustice In the exernplarv

n
\

punishment
of cruel oppressor~; his merc:' In numberless affecnng
Instances towards themselves, and hIS truth and faithfulness In the
exact fulfilment of his promIses and predictions
These rhmgs were
Intended to make lastmg impressions on therr minds-i-such as rmghr
not be easily or speedily effaced. The wonderful works of Providence
are wrought for this very purpose, that, by beholding them, men
122 I
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may be so affected, as to have God continually m their thoughts, and
thereby be led to fear and serve him.
The text may teach us, that the more signal mercies of heaven towards us, and those more remarkable deliverances which, at an)'
time, have been wrought m our favour, ought to be gratefully remembered, and thankfully acknowledged by us. These thmgs are
some of the chief beauties and most bnlhant pages m that book of
Providence, which It highly concerns us dally to read and ..rudv
This book indeed contains the whole history of God's dealmgs With
mankind, from age to age; m which he displays his moral perfections
to the view of his rational offspring. The clear light of eternitv will
show every part of this volume to be full of meanmg; and such an
explanation will then be gl\'en to those passage~. which are now e~teemed dark and mystenous, as will induce enraptured saints. with
astomshrnent, to exclaim, 0 the depth of the unsdom and knm.ded..r<eof
God' But while we dwell m rhis land of shadows and obscunrv , we
see only a small proportion of what God does, and having such limited views of his dispensations, It IS no wonder If we he unable to
comprehend the meanmg of particular events
There are many, however, which contain such stnkmg illustrations
of the divine attributes, especiallv of the divme mercy and goodness.
that we can be at no loss about them. Not a few of these have fallen
Within our own observation: and many others our ears have heard.
and our fathers have told us. God expecg and reqUires, that \\ e gather them up as a treasure, and carefully preserve them m our memones They are m themselves memorable; and he hath done them, that
they might be remembered by us Of course, he IS hlghl~' offended
when men forget hIS uorks and the 'wonders icbtcb he hath sbeiced them
Such behaviour reflects upon the Divine Majestv, as though his
method of govermng the world, and his dealings With his creatures,
were not worthv. of our attention. The rruserv. and destruction of men
are, in some instances, attnbuted to their not regardlllg the icork ~fthe
Lord, nor considering the operatIOn of hIS hands And It IS certain, that the
frequent review of the more strikmg dispensations of Providence I~ of
excellent use to confirm us m the belief. and to excite us to the practice, of true religion Through the weakness and darkness of their
mmds, and the strength of their corruptIOns, mankind are prone to
unbelief. Some, under every advantage for light and convicnon, do,

notwithstanding,
indulge to sceptical opInIOns: And they would generally, perhaps, be In danger of such opinions, and of callmg In question the first princrples and fundamental
articles even of natural
rehgion, the being, perfecnons, and moral government of the Deirv,
were it not for those less common appearances of his Providence, by
which they are awakened to consider the manifold proofs of a
Supreme Alrrughtv Ruler working In the midst of them, and sitting
as Governor and Judge among the nations
At certain periods of time, through the several ages and among the
different nations of the world, God breaks forth In ~ignal and remarkable dispensations for the relief of the rIghteous, or for the punishment of the WIcked. HIs providence IS seen justifving its own
procedure in vmdicatmg and dehvenng oppressed innocence. or In
precipirating prosperous guilt from Its lofty seat. On these occasions.
God is known by the glory that surrounds him Beholding these extraordmary proofs of his presence and power, men are constrained to
say, VertZy there
In

IS

a reward for the rzghteous

~'erzZy

he IS a God that Jut{~cth

the earth

And when we are once established in the hclief of such a great and
glOrIOUS Being, this faith will naturally prompt us to fear and sene
him. Convinced of his power and Justice by the awful mamfestanons
of them in his works, we shall be led to stand in aw e of him. and
heedfully to shun whatever we apprehend to be offensive m his Sight
Struck With the more SIgnal displavs of hIS rnercv and g()odnes~. and
excited by them to the more fixed contemplation of his unbounded
beneficence, we shall be satisfied. that our happiness must consist In
the enjoyment of lus favour This persuaSIOn \\ III render us anxious
to know what the Lord our God requIres of us, and solicitous to appnlYe
ourselves to him, by a patient continuance In well-doing
Our present trust in the drvme mercy' I~ also encouraged b~ the
remembrance of former favours and deliverances
For thrs purpose,
among others, the Israelites were enjoined to teach "their children the
praises of the Lord, his strength, and his wonderful works-that
the
generation to come might know them-e-even the children which
should be born' who should arise and declare them to their children,
that they might set their hope in God."
The honour of God, the interests of religion, and the comfort and
consolation of good men, bemg all promoted by the memory of the
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divine dispensations; it is highly agreeable to reason, and consonant
to scripture, that public days should be set apart, on which a whole
people may unite In celebrating the goodness of God; recollecting the
instances of his providential care of, and kindness towards, them; and
talking of his wonderful works in their favour. Such Institutions serve
as pillars of remembrance, to revive and perpetuate a sense of our obligations to heaven The thoughts of the great body of the people are
so taken up about their own prIvate affairs, that they are prone to pay
but little attention to the concerns of the public. After the first impression IS worn off, they soon forget, at least practically, national
mercies and deliverances, as well as national judgments. They need
to have their minds stirred up by way of remembrance.
And when
God, by a long and contmued senes of remarkable Interpo~ItIons, has
multiplied, blessed, and prospered any people-has,
on one occasion
and another, repeatedly rescued them from great and threatning dangers-put
them in full possession of their rights and liberties, laws
and religion; and from year to year continues them In the qUiet enJoyment of these privileges, together with the usual bounties of his munificent providence, they cannot too frequently recollect, nor too
fervently and gratefully acknowledge, these Signal instances of the divine bemgnity. It surely becomes christian magistrates, and I~ a duty
they owe to God, to call upon their subjects to urure In commernoratIng these wonderful works of heaven In their favour.
Our forefathers, from the first settlement of the country, esteemed
certain seasons of the year as highly proper for special acts of devotion At the openIng of the spring, they Judged it fit and SUitable, to
set apart a day for humiliation and prayer, that they might implore
the divine blessing on the affairs of the ensuIng season-that
it might
be rendered fruitful, healthy and prosperous. And after the receptIOn
of these mercies, at the close of the season, another day was set apart
for public thanksgiving. To this custom of our pious and renowned
ancestors the proclamation for the observance of this day expressly
refers. To the friends of religion among us It must be highly agreeable, to join m makmg this day a grateful memorial of God's providential kindness towards us; and especially, In recording the more
signal mercies of the last revolving season.
He hath, says the proclamation, been pleased to favour us With a good

measure of health, whtle others, whom we ought to pt~y and pray for, baie
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been instted untb contagIOus and mortal sickness. In the West-India hlands, In some of the southern states, and even in the neighbounng
state of Connecticut,
we have heard of an unusual mortality
But
among ourselves, the instances of It have, as yet, fallen considerablv
short of the average number for the last twenty years. It IS rare, Indeed, that a year passes over us In which health is more generall)'
enjoyed. Life IS the basis of all our enjoyments 10 this \\ orld, and
health IS the balm of life. It sweetens and enhances all the comforts of
life. It enables us to bear our part 10 the affairs of the world, and to
partake of that nch profusion of good which a bountiful Providence
sets before us. When therefore we see, or hear of, others from \\ hom
this blessing IS withdrawn,
It ought to excite our gratitude afresh,
that to us It is still continued. On this day It becomes us, With 10creased love and thankfulness, to pay our vows to that Being w ho IS
the health of our countenance and the God of our lives, whose kmd
VISitations uphold us In the land of the hvmg. while man~' others, cut
off by pInIng SIckness, are connnually smking into the grave
Next to the blessing of health, the proclamation mentions those of
harvest: He hath smiled on our agncultural labours, and caused the earth to
YIeld her Increase For the space of some weeks, at the open 109 of the
sprIng, our prospect was melancholy
An early drought and a late
frost, unusually severe, alarmed our apprehensions,
But, from that
period, we have rarely known, in this \,)clmt~', a more fruitful season.
Refreshing showers succeeding each other at short intervals. preceded
and followed WIth a warm sun, have furnished a contmued supply of
grass for the cattle, and rendered the latter harvest, and the various
productions of autumn, plentiful and abundant
In thrs respect also
we record the nch bounty of Providence, and are constrained gratefully to acknowledge, that still "he leaveth not himself Without Witness, in that he continueth to do us good, to gJ\'e us ram from heaven
and fruitful seasons, filling our hearts WIth food and gladness."
With the blessings already recounted the proclamation goe~ on to
inform us, that He hath prospered our fishery, and In a great measure our
mercbandise, notwithstanding the depredations of unreasonable despoilers The
attack of these despoilers upon our commerce has undoubtedly been
infamous, and such as ought to be execrated by all CIVIlIzed nations
And were we to Judge of the extent of the mischief which they have
done us, from the representations
10 some of the public papers,
and
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in the resolves of certain self-created societies, we might be led to
conclude, that the trade of the country was anmhilated, and all Its
merchants bankrupts. It is therefore, after such continued alarms
through the season, some consolation to hear, from so high an authorIty, that, notwithstanding all our losses, disappointments and vexations, a great measure of commercial prosperity has been enjoyed Of
this, indeed, we have yet further evidence even ocular demonstration,
in the splendid and princely appearance of many of our mercantile
citizens, and in the high price of our country produce, enhanced to a
degree, which (though oppressive and ruinous to a few mdividuals
whose sole dependence IS upon a fixed stipend) is yet exceedinglv
gainful to the great body of the community. Such prodigious exportanons would not, and could not, be continued, did not the merchant,
notwithstanding every risk, find his account in them
What a claim upon our gratitude then IS this, that. through the
mercy of heaven, we are allowed to increase 10 wealth, 10 numbers
and strength, at a time, when the nations of Europe are madly \\ asting, impovenshmg and destroy 109 each other There the awakened
Jealousy of tyrants, tenacious of their usurped powers, and the ferocious zeal, the desperate fury of a mighty, though long oppressed
nation, have set the world in a flame. These lusts consume the abundance of the seas and the treasures of the dry land, the productions
both of nature and art. They lay waste the works and Improvements
of ages, and. so far as their power extends, render all the elements
subservient to misery and rum. What a blast do the folhes and vices
of men bring upon the nch blessmgs of heaven? For our continued
exemption from these scenes of devastation and rum. how fervent
should be our gratitude to the supreme Disposer: In times past we
have experienced them; and may heaven grant, that w e may know
them no more! As yet we hail each of the contend 109 nations as our
friends, and while they are mutually suffenng such comphcated evils
from one another, these states present a common asylum for the distressed of all parties, who are almost daily arriving on our peaceful
shores.
The enumeration of blessings in the proclamation concludes with
adding, He hath contmued to us the inestimable blessmg of the Gospel. and
our relIgIOUS, as well as CIVti rtghts and ltberttes. For the former of these

-the
rich blessings of the gospel and our rehgious pnnleges-as
they are primarily a supernatural grant from heaven, and compn~e all
our hopes and prospects for eternity, so no penod, short of that endless duration, will be sufficient for adequate returns of adoration and
praise. For the latter, our civil nghts and liberties, we are, under
Providence, and as the mean by which heaven has granted and continues them to us, indebted to a cause or source which. 1 am sorr~' to
observe, IS not mentioned, nor even referred to. 10 the proclamation
-I mean the general or federal government
This omission I~ strange
and singular, beyond any thing of the kind that 1 recollect to have
seen since the first union of the states 10 the memorable ~'ear 1775 It
has, to say the least. a strong appearance of disconnection \\ ith the
general government, and an air of separate sovereignty and mdependence, as though we enjoved not our civil nghts In union WIth the
other states under one common head.
Here then, I think It my duty, to remmd you. that of all our political blessings for which we ought, on this day, to make our grateful
acknowledgments
to the divine goodness. our federal government IS
the greatest. the chief. and, 10 fact, the baSIS of the whole. Its form
and constitution are by wise men uruversallv admired The Wisdom,
integrity, ability and success of ItS adrmrustranon have commanded
the respect and applause of the world. Its happy effects and consequences to ourselves, which we have known and experienced. have
been great and estimable, beyond any other political good which we
have ever enjoyed By guaranty 109 to each of the states a republican
form of government,
and the enjoyment of every nght consistent
with the rights of the whole. It becomes to them all their greatest
security against the attempts both of internal faction and external Invasion. In this view, It is their main pillar of support and bulwark of
defence
Previous to the adoption of this most excellent form of government
-under the old confederation.
these states presented to the world a
many-headed
monster, fnghtful and alarmmg to all the lovers of
peace and good order Each state claimed a negative on the resolves of
the whole 10 Congress assembled, and the regulatlOm of the several
states respectively were contmuallv interfering and clashmg With each
other. From this foundation for discord. parties and divisions were
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inevitable. In almost every state, many were disaffected towards their
own immediate government.
In some of the states, open rebellions
existed. Things went on from bad to worse, till the adrmrustranon of
justice was suspended, the laws silenced-all public and private faith
left Without a support, and the obhgation of promises and contracts
set aside. Men could neither confide In the public, nor In one another. Industry wanted encouragement-trade
langmshed-a
general uneasiness prevailed; and we tottered on the bnnk of the most dreadful
convulsions.
The federal government was no sooner orgamzed, than It speedilv
rescued us from this eminently hazardous situation It gave fresh vigor to each of the state governments, awed Into submission the factious
through all the states, restored the course of justice, and thereby established peace and good order among the citizens at large. It recovered the sinking credit of the nation, together With that of the
respective states, and gave such a spring to commerce, agriculture,
manufactures,
and all those useful arts which supply the necessaries
and converuencies of life, that they have flourished to a degree Incomparably beyond what had ever been known In this country before In
promoting these Important ends of every good government, It exceeded the most sanguine expectations of its friends and patrons So stnking and manifest were its beneficial effects, that even Its restless
enemies were compelled to silence. This tide of public prospenty
continued rismg even after the commencement of the present troubles
in Europe: The current of our trade flowed for a while With but little
Interruption,
and With accumulated
profit to our merchants and
farmers.
In this prosperous situation of our affairs, a foreign Incendiary appeared among us, the object of whose mission was, at all events, to
draw us in for a share in the war of Europe By fair negocianon w ith
the exisnng government, he had no hope of success It was therefore
necessary, that the government should be overthrown; or, at least,
that the wise and good men entrusted with its admmistrauon,
should
be dnven from the helm. Matenals for either or both of these purposes were ready to his hand.
In every country there are some who envy the abilities of their
superiours, and covet their stations, some constitunonallv
turbulent
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and uneasy, who can have pleasure 10 nothmg but scenes of tumult
and confusion; some who can make themselves conspicuous on no
other occasions; and some 10 desperate CIrcumstances, whose onlv
hope of bettenng them IS 10 revolutions of government
Besides a
proportion of all these, there has been 10 tlus country a large party,
from the beginning, III affected toward the federal government, and
with these may be reckoned numbers of ignorant, though honest,
people, who think the period arrived when the debt of gratItude
ought to be paid to our alhes. The paSSIOns, prejudices and opmlOns
of these several classes of people prepared their mmds to receive the
impressions of an insidious minister.
He immediatelv
put 10 practice the arts which had proved so
dreadfully efficacious 10 hIS own country. HIS mtngues were suddenly and surpnsmgly extended
HIS very breath seemed to kindle the
smothered embers of sedition from GeorgIa to Newhampshire.
Presses through the states were engaged to forward hIS designs. by conveymg torrents of slander and abuse agamst the great officers of
government.
Popular societies, unknown to the laws, \\ ere recommended and actually formed under the influence of demagogues well
skilled 111 the bus mess of faction The Brrtish councils. as though in
league to aid the attempts of Genet, perfidiously seized upon our
trade, and thereby furnished (what as yet had been w antmg) a plausible occasion for clamour to those \\ ho were seeking It, and a Just
ground of resentment and indignation to tbe most peaceable and \\ ell
disposed. The passIOns of men were worked up to a degree of fury.
Rash and violent measures were proposed and strenuously urged
Favoured by these circumstances of embarrassment
to the government, the western counties 111 Pennsvlvarna embraced the opportumty to rise 10 rebellion.
Such, my hearers, have been the trials and dangers to which our
peace, hberrv, and all our pohncal happiness, have been exposed
That the consequences have not, as yet, been more permclOm, we
have abundant reason, this day, to thank and praise the Supreme
DIsposer. Our general government, WIth all our nghts and pnvileges
embarked, has been steermg between Scylla and Charvbdis That we
have not been dashed upon either. is owmg to the good hand of God,
mfluencmg and directing the pilots.
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The prospect is now more favourable. Through the wise and good
conduct of the president, his mirusters, and the men of sober Judgment in Congress, we seem to have escaped many rocks and quicksands. With dignity and firmness they resisted the mtrigues and
machinations of an unworthy ambassador, till, at length, they obtained his removal. With respect to the nation from whom we have
received unprovoked mjunes, while they have been preparing for the
dernier resort, by puttmg the country into a state of defence, thcv
have sent forward to them the remonstrance of reason, truth and JUSnee, that (if possible) they might prevent the dreadful calamitv of
war A degree of success has already attended the negocianon The
offending power now appears half ashamed of the wrongs which It
hath committed against us; and is constrained to promIse restitution.
They have also, the present year, been successful agamst the hostile
tribes of savages. And to suppress rebellion, have sent forth an army
so numerous and powerful as affords the hopeful prospect of effectmg
the purpose WIthout the effusion of blood To the several democratic
societies through the states, who have mcessantly censured, misrepresented and calumniated all these measures of our federal rulers. they
have opposed a dignified patIence and moderation, worthy of their
high stations and great abihnes,
But as those SOCIeties, and the spirit of faction which they' engender, nourish and spread among the people, are, m my new, the
greatest danger which, at present, threatens the peace and liberties of
our country, I shall close this discourse WIth a few stnctures upon
them.
In every country the men of ambition, who covet the chief seats in
government, exert all their abilmes to mgratIate themselves with the
source of power Under a monarchy they are the most servile courtiers at the levee of the prince. In a republic. the same men appear in
the character of flammg patriots, profess the warmest zeal for liberty,
and call themselves the friends of the people. In monarchies, their
intrigues and factions are endless. But as the monarch himself IS the
mam object of all their attempts, over whom they endeavour to extend their influence, their factions are usually limited to the precmcts
of the court, and rarely occasion any general convulsion m the empIre. In a republic, the case is WIdely different thousands and mil-
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lions are the object whom they would influence. Of course, the more
popular any government is, the more liable it is to be agitated and
rent by parties and factions. Our's is not the first republic which the
world has seen. Some centuries before the christian era, the states of
ancient Greece and Rome were so many republics. But through the
intrigues of ambitious and designing men, influencing each one his
party, they became so many hot beds of faction and dissention. Their
worthiest and best characters, when such chanced to hold the reins of
government, were soon hunted down; and the vilest of men took their
places, and this in continual rotation. Civil wars frequently occurred;
and as either party prevailed, proscriptions, banishments and massacres ensued. Precisely the same scenes are now exhibited in France.
We all rejoiced at the downfall of despotism in that country. We considered it as the dawn of liberty to the world. But how soon was the
fair morning overcast? They had no sooner adopted a popular government, than all the violence of faction broke out. A constitution,
which the collected wisdom of the nation had been two years in framing, was, in a day or an hour, overset and demolished. From that
time to this, their civil government has been nothing but a contest of
parties, carried on with all the ferocity of barbarians. Previous to the
revolution, it was said of the French, that so refined was their sensibility, so abhorrent of every appearance of cruelty, that they would
not suffer tragedy to be acted at their theatres. Is it not astonishmg,
how so great a change in the morals and manners of a nation could be
so suddenly effected? Faction alone accounts for it. Had the representatives of the nation been left to act their own judgment, uncontrouled by the leaders of faction, they would never have been guilty
of those excesses and cruelties which chill all humane minds with
horror. But how came those factious leaders by such a controulmg
power over the convention? Solely by means of those popular societies in which they presided, or over which they first gamed an influence. These gave to faction its whole force.
On the same principles with those m France are founded the democratic societies in this country; and should they become numerous
here, as they are there, they will infallibly have a Similar effect. Their
pretence is, to watch government-they
mean the federal government
But this, like each of the state governments, IS chosen by the nation
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at large; and, of course, every man in his mdividual capacity has an
equal right and an equal interest m watchmg ItS measures. What presumption then IS it, and what an usurpation of the nghts of their
brethren, for pnvate associations, unauthorized by the laws, to arrogate this charge to themselves? Admitting the propriety of setting a
watch upon Congress and the president; are not the state legislatures
fully competent to the business? Is not their mterest at stake, and
their jealousy always awake, ready to nonce any fault or error 10 the
general government? What then is there for these pnvate associations
to do? Good they cannot do; and if they do any thing, It must be
evil. And that they have done evil already, and are, m fact, the support of a pernicious and inveterate faction agamst the general gO\ ernment, among many other unquestionable
proofs, the omission of our
chief magistrate, just mentioned, is, to my mmd, not an Improbable
one. For unless we suppose him to have fallen under the baneful 10fluence of those societies, we know not how to account for his havmg
hazarded a proclamation m which we are directed, neither to give
thanks for any advantages enjoyed by means of that government, nor
even to ask the blessing of heaven upon It. ~ As though ItS destruction
were already decreed, It IS treated as no longer the subject of prayer
Should so rnelancholv . an event as ItS overthrow ulnmarelv . take
place, no cause at present appears so probable, as those Iii-Judged associations. To pull down and destroy good governments as well as
bad, is their only tendency. In the nature of thmgs they can have no
other effect. In such a country as this, therefore, where, through the
disnnguishmg
mercy of heaven, we have obtained a government so
admirably adapted to promote the general happiness, these Irregular
and unwarrantable
associations ought to be guarded agamst and suppressed with a vigIlance like that with which we extinguish a fire
when it IS kindling in a great city. Their meetings are so many collections of combustibles;
and should they be generally extended, the
whole country will be in a flame. The members of those SOCieties, by
virtue of this relation, necessanly become the mere tools and dupes of

* This must appear the more extraordrnarv "hen w e reflect. that ar the time of
issumg the proclamation. war With the savages raged on our fronners. rebellion m the
bosom of the country, and our siruanon, with respect to the po" ers of Europe. had
become so cntical. that we were actually fornfymg and formmg a numerous armv
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bv all their

of patriotism

The moment a man I; attached to a club, his rnmd I, not free
ceives a bias from the opmlOm of the part~ A que,tlon mdifferenr
IS

no longer indifferent,

He IS not left to act
the socrety=his
pnde
LUIIlIIlonl~ obtain the
of hrs associates. he
thus an mdependent
convenient
In this
mfluence,

\\ hen

It

materially

I Ie reto

hun,

affects a brother of the ;ooet}

for himself, he IS bound m honour to take part \\ ith
and his prejudicev, If at \\ ar \\ uh hr-, opmlOn, \\ III
Hctor~ , and rather than IJ1CUrthe rrdrcule or censure
will countenance their measures, at all hazards, and
freeman I~ converted into a mere walkinp machme. a

engine of part} leaders

way

a few ambitious

and a, they

on the liberty

individuals

rise in power

are enabled

and con~equence,

to extend

their

to mfrrnue

up-

of the public

Each mdrvidual

member

of the state should hav c an equal \ oice in elcc-

nons, but the mdividuals of a club hav e more than an equal \ oice. became
they have the benefit of another mrluencc, that of extcnsrv e prl\ ate attachmenrs , which come in aid of each man's polmcal 0pIJ1lOn And juvt 111 proportion a, the rnember-, of a club have an undue share of influence. 111 that
proportIOn they abndge the nght~ of their fel I()\\cinzens
b er~ club
therefore, formed for political purpo~e~, I, an am,tocrac} esrabhshed ()\ cr
their brethren
It has all the propertle, of an anstocrac~, and all the effects
of tyranny
It IS a literal truth, that the democratic club, 111 the L'rutcd
States, while runnmg mad w irh the abhorrence of ansrocr.inc mtluence ,
are attemptmg to establish precrsely the same influence under a drffercnr
name And If any thll1g \\ III rescue this country from the la\\ s of faction. It
must be either the good sense of a great rnajonrx of Americans.

\\ hich \\ III

discourage pnvate political associations. and render them contempnble.
or
the controlmg PO\\ er of the laws of the counrrv , w hich, m an earlv ;tage,
shall demolish all such msntunons , and secure to each mdiv idual , 111 the
great pohtical

family,

equal nght;

and an equal share of influence

mdividual capacity
But let us admit that no fatal comequences

to gO\ernment,

111

hi'

and equal

nghts, will ensue from these msntunons. <rill their effect" on social harmony are very permclOus, and already begm to appear A part~ ~plrIt IS hovnle to all friendlv mtercoursc, It inflames the pa~slOn;, It sour, the mind. It
destroys good neighbourhood
It \\ arps the judgment In judicial dcterrmnanons, It banishes candor and substitutes prejudice. It restrains the exercise
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of benevolent affections. and in proportIOn as It chill; the \\ arm affection;
of the soul, It underrnmes the whole system of moral virtue \\ ere the
councils of hell uruted to invent expedients for depriv mg men of the little
portion of good they are destined to eIlJoy Oil this earth, the onlv measure
they need adopt for rhis purpose, w ould be, to introduce factions mto the
bosom of the country
anarchy,
May

tyranny.

the God

lamities!

Faction begets disorder,

blood and slaughter

of order

and peace

*

preserve

and to him shall be the glory
~ \\

The Revolunon

In

force, rancorous paSSIOn;,

*
us from

such dreadful

forever

E N

France. by an American a JUdICIOUS and mstrucnve
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NOAH WEBSTER (1758-1843). Son of the Congregational deacon Noah Webster, Sr., the author of this discourse on the French Revolunon was the great lexicographer
who gave birth to An American
Dtcttonarv of the Engftsh Language. The younger Noah receiv ed his preparatory training for college from Reverend Nathan Perkins In West
Hartford. Connecticut.
He entered Yale but then briefly served In
the Revolutionary War, he resumed his studies at Yale and was graduated in I77S Intent upon a legal career, he was m due course admitted to the bar in Hartford, only to give up law practice In 1793 From
1782 onward. he had been Increasingly drawn to his true career, the
study and teaching of the English language In its distinctive and patrionc modes His grammars, readers, and spellers began to be published m 1784 and were Issued and reissued ,\ ell mto this century
Webster estimated that fifteen rrulhon copies of The American Spellmg
Book had been pnnted by 1837 and. in all, a hundred rmllion (runnmg
through four hundred editions) of the hlue-backed speller had been
pnnted by the twentieth century.
Webster agitated throughout the country for a copvnghr law to
protect his pubhcanons and eventually saw one passed. A strong Federahst, he campaigned for the adoption of the Consurution. He abo
lectured far and Wide on the English language and collaborated With
Benjamin Franklin m devising a phonetic alphabet Though Frankhn's version proved too radical for full adoption, his and Webster's
efforts helped shape the American language.
In New York, Webster edited magazIne~ and newspaper~ off and
on over a ten-year penod By 1803-ha\'lng
moved to New Haven,
Connecticut,
m 1798-he
had abandoned that line of \\ ork and
turned to his chief concern, the srudv of language Begmmng With
the publication of a preparatory lexicon m 1806, he brought forth the
Dtcttonarv m two quarto volumes m 1828 The most arnbinous pubhshing project in Amenca up to that time, this work demonstrated a
great advance m the field of lexicography.
Webster spent most of his later years m Amherst, Massachusetts,
and in New Haven, and m that penod he published five revisions of
the Dictionarv, a revised translation of the Kmg Jame~ Vervion of the
Bible, and many e~says and addresses. Captured by the msplratlom
of the Second Awakening, he became a strong Calvmrst and CongregatIOnalist, especially after 1808.
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France, Webster bnlhantlv

reflects on the rehgIOus and philosophrc imphcanons
of the upheaval
Alwavs concerned to find a balance between virtue and hbertv, this piece marked
Webster's departure (m the words of Wilham F V artorella) "from his
tenets espousmg the nghts of man to self-enhancement.
The mdiscriminate use of the guillotme made him shudder, lus philosophrcal
foundation
crumbled
under the strain and man, a sullen being,
emerged as depraved" iAmcncan \\'nter.l Before 1800, p ISH)
111

P R

r,
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n the progress of the French Revolution. candid men
find much to praise, and much to censure It I~ a novel event In the hisrorv of n.mons. and furrushes new
subjects of reflection The end in view I~ noble, but
whether the ~Plflt of part~· and factum, \\ hich dr, ided
the National Assembly, sacrificed one part. and ga\'e to the other the
sovereign power over the nation. \\ ill not deprive the present generation of the blessings of freedom and good g()\'ernment. the objects
contended for. IS a ver~' mteresrmg question Etluali~ mterestmg I~ It
to enqUire what will be the effects of the rev olunon on the <lgrlculture, commerce, and mor .II character of the French nation The field
of speculation IS new, and the subject curious
The writer of the follov, mg remarks came into socierv , durmg the
late war with Grear-Bntam.
Ins heart \\ as Yl:r~ early \\ armed \\ ith .I
100'eof libertv, his pen has often advocated her came \rhen the revolution m France \\ as announced 111 America, hl~ heart exulted \\ ith
JO:'; he felt nearlv the same interest in tts success, as he did m the
establishment
of American independence
Thts JO:' ha-, been much
allayed b;, the sangumary procedmgs of the jacobms, their atheisncal
attacks on chrivnarutv, and their despicable attention to mflev, He I~
however candid enough to believe much of the \ iolencc of their measures ma~' be attributed to the combmation of pO\\ ers. formed for the
most unwarrantable
purpo~e of dictating to an independent nation its
form of government
Perhaps other circumstances, not know n 111 rhr-,
country, ma~' serve to palliate the apparent crucltx of the rulmg faction But there are some proceedings of the pre~ent convention.
which admit of no excuse but a pohncal msarurv: a \\ lid enrhusravm,
Violent and Irregular, \\ hich magnifies a mole-hili into a mountain.
and mistakes a shadow for a giant
A Just estimate of rhmgs, their causes and effects. I~ ah\ 3:- ~ desireable; and It IS of mfirnte consequence to this countr: ' to ascertain the
point where our adrmratron of the French measures should end, and
our censure, begm. the pomt. bev ond \\ hich an mtroducnon of their
12
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prmciples and practIce Into rlus country, w ill prove dangerous to gO\'ernment, religion and morals.
With this view, the following strictures are offered to the American
public. Freedom of discussion I~ a pnvilege enjoved by ever~ citizen:
and It I~ presumed that some degree of seventy will be pardoned,
\\ hen It has truth for its support, and pubhc utihrv for its object

I :\
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Men of all descriptions are frequentlv asking the questIom. \\ hat will
be the fate of France; What \\ III be the c()mequence~ of the revolunon In France; Wrll France be conquered;
and others of a like
nature.
These questions are extremely mterestmg, as thev re~pect e\ er:
thmg w luch concerns the happiness of men 10 the great societies of
Europe and America. government, hbertv , arts, scrence. agrIculture,
commerce, rnoralitv , religion.
It \\ould be an evidence of danng prc~ul1lPtJon to attempt to open
the volume of divine deterrrunanons on rhese momentous que~tJom
But It I~ hIghly proper, at all times. to exercise our reason, 111 exarrunIng the connection between causes and their effects, and 10 predictmg. \\ ith modestv, the probable con seq uencev of know n e\ enrs
It I~ conceived to be the dutv of the historian and the statesman,
not rnerelv to collect accounts of battles, the slaughter of the human
race, the sacking of cines. the seizure and confiscation of vhippmg,
and other bloody and barbarous deeds, the work of ,>avage man towards his fellowmen, but to discover. If pos-able. the causes of great
changes in the affairs of men, the '>prmg~ of those Important I11()\ emerits. which vary the aspect of government, the features of nations.
and the verv character of man.
The present efforts of the French nation, In re~l~tmg the forces of
the combined powers, astonish even reflecnng men The: far exceed
ever:_ thing exhibited durmg the energetic reIgns of Francrs Ist and
LOUIS Xl Vrh.
To ascertain the true principles
from which have
sprung the union and the vigor which have marked this amallng revolution, is a work of no small labor, and mal be of great pubhc
unhrv.
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It IS conceived the first pnnciple of combination In France, was the
establishment of the jacobm SOCiety The members of this association
might not onginallv have foreseen the extent of the rev olunon, or the
full effect of their own msntunon
At the time It \\ as formed, there
might have been many' persons In It, who \\ ere friends to the monarchy of France, under the control of a constrtunon.
and an elecnv e
legislative assembly But the Interest of the ancient court, the nobihtv
and clergy was then considerable, not only' In Pans, but In everv department of France, It was nece~~ar:', In the view of the leaders of
the republican part:', to circumscnbe or destrov the court -mfluence
bv direct legislative acts, or to raise throughout France, a combination
of republicans. who, bv umon and concert, might oppose It \\ ith suecess, The public mind \\ as not npe for the first expedient, the direct
mv aston of the privileged orders, the republicans therefore, \\ ith a
discernment that marks great talents, resorted to the last expedient.
the institution of popular societies In ever:' department of that exrensrve country, These societies are all rnov ed b: the maln~pnng of the
machine, the Jacobin Society In Pans, and bv the perfect concert observed In all their proceedings, the:' hax e been able to crush C\ er:
other Influence, and establish over France a government a~ smgular 111
its kind, as It I~ absolute In Its exercise
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In pursuance of the same principle of combination, tho not cotel11porary In Its adoption, was the plan of conductmg both Cl\ II and l111htary operatJ(m~ In all part~ of the republic, bv comrmssroner-, from
the National Convention
It was found that, altho the jacobm societies had a very extensive Influence In seconding the \ iew s of the republican party: yet this was the Influence of 0plmon, and pm'ate
exertion merely, an influence too small and indirect, to answ er evcrv
purpose, These SOCIeties w ere voluntary
associatrons. unclothed w ith
an:' legal authorirv To conduct the intended rev olunon, It \\ as necevsary there should be persons, In all part~ of the collntr:" vested \\ ith
full pO\\ers to execute the decrees of the convention. a majoritv of

whom were jacobins, and whose measures \\ ere onlv the resolutions
of the Jacobm Societv in Paris, clothed \\ rth the sanction of a consntunonal form To supply the defect of legal aurhorirv 10 the several
popular SOCIetIes, comrrussioners were deputed from the convention.
invested WIth the most absolute po\\'er~ to \\ atch 0\ er the 0\'11 and
rmlitarv officers employed 10 responsible stations. to detect complracres, to arrest suspected persons, and 10 short to control all the operanons of that cxtensrve country. These comrmssronerv,
be10g usuallv
taken from the Jacobm Socierv at Pans. and having a constant commurucanon WIth the convention. which \\ as ruled by them, \\ ere enabled to carr~ all their measures mro full effect A ~mgle club, b: this
CUrIOUSartifice, gave law to France An immense machine, b: the
most extraordmarv contexture of Its part~, \\ a~ and I~ still. mov ed by
a smgle ~pnng
To unclogg this machine from all Its mcumbrancev,
and gl\ c \ Igor
to its active operatIOns, It w as necessar:
to displace all It~ enermes
For this purpme, all suspected and disaffected per~om \\ ere to be
removed Under pretence of guard 109 the public saferv , and deliver109 the republic
from rrarrors, msiduouslv
plottmg rts desrrucnon. a
court was established. called the Revolunonarx
Tribunal, cOlhl~tmg
of men devoted to the news of the jacobms and clothed \\ ith po\\Tr,
that made their enemies tremble. The summar:' junsdicnon, assumed
or exercised by this rnbunal, together \\ ith It~ execunx e mvtrument.
the guilorme. hav e filled France WIth human blood, and ~\\ ept aw a:-Oppo~ltlon
The comrrussioners 10 the ~e\ eral department,
and murucipahnes
haw renew ed the rvrannv of the decernvir-, of Rome The \\ nter I~
informed that while thev affect the pomp and the manner, of Roman
consuls, they exercise the p(m ers of a dictator The tw 0 cumnussroners at Bourdeaux. irrntatmg as far as possible the Roman habit, nde 10
a car or carnage draw n bv eight horses. attended bv ,1 bod:' of
guard" resembling the pretonan bands, and preceded b: hcrors \\ ith
their battle-axe,
The authoritv of all the commissioners I, nearlv., drct.itorral Thex
arrest, tr:' and condemn, 10 a most ~ummary manner Nor onlv difference of opm)(lI1, but moderation and especially the po~~es~lon of
mone:', are unpardonable crimes. punishable \\ rth death, 111 the view
of these delegate, of dictatorial PO\\ er
,
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By this principle of combmanon,
has a party, onginallv small,
been enabled to triumph over all opposition,
In the mean time, a numerous and Ignorant populace were to be
amused, united, won to their part~', and fired with enthusiasm for
liberty, These people, who little understand the principles of government, were to be rendered subservient to the vrew ~ of the republican
part:'; and as their reason could be httle affected by arguments, their
passions were to be roused by the objects of sense A ~ the most of
them cannot read, particular persons were employed In the tow ns and
villages to read to them, the mflammatorv \\ ntmgs \\ hich flowed
from the Pansian pre~se~ These readers collected the people In
crow ds, read to them such pIeces against the kmg, queen, nobihtv
and clergy, as were calculated to irritate their pa"~lom and In~plre
them with implacable hatred agamst these orderv Fhev \\ ere taught
to believe them all tyrants. traitors and oppressor~ These public
readers w ou!d also harrangue externporaneouslv on the same subjects
such artifices had a prodigious effect 10 changmg the attachment of
the people for their kmg and their priesthood. to the most \ iolent
aversion 'Ihis hatred soon discovered itself Il1 the desrrucnon of a
great number of noblemen's chateaus, the busts of ancient kings. PiCtures and other ensIgns of the roval government
At the same time a
number of patnotlc songs \\ ere composed as Ca Ira, Cannaenolc, and
the Jlarseillazs Hvmn, \\ hich were soon spread over France, and hav e
had a more extensive Influence 0\ er the soldierv, seamen, and the
peasantry of that countr:', In reconciling them to the hardvhips of
\\ ar, and firing them \\ ith an enthusiasm for \\ hat the: call hbertv ,
than the world 10 general will believe. an Influence perhaps J~ PO\\ erfu! as that of all other causes combined.
Interrupted
as our intercourse I, \\ ith France, and Jgltated a, the
public rrund must be \\ rth pa'~Ing scenes It cannot he evpccrcd that
we should obtain from that counrrv a dispassionate and mmute detail
of causes and their comequence", but I bchex e the fact, I hax c mentioned \\ II! go far to account for the unprecedented umon of the people of France, notw irhstandmg the operatIOn of the uvual came, of
discord, and the Influence of foreign gold \ er:' liberallv exerted to
disurute them, and perplex their measures It has how ever been neeeS'iary' for the com ennon to resort to the terrors of the guillotIne, and
of death and the destruction of \\ hole cities to .1\\ e the 'pmt of oppo-
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sition to their system. Very numerous and most ternble examples of
punishment have had a powerful temporary effect, 10 subduing their
internal dissensions. How far the people will bear oppressIOn, IS a
pomt on which we cannot decide.
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The measures taken by the convention to prolong the resistance of
France, are no less singular. bold and decisive. It was found that Immense sums of money would be necessary to maintain the vast bodv.
of men and military apparatus, requisite to oppose the combined
forces of more than one half of Europe, To furnish the funds necessary for this purpose, the convention very early adopted the plan of
IssUIng ass/gnats or bills of credit, an expedient practised With great
success 10 America, dunng her late revolution, This paper how ever
was issued on safer ground than the American paper, as confiscated
property to a vast amount w as pledged for its redemption
It was found however that this paper would depreciate, as the
funds pledged for Its redemption were exhausted, or pr()\ ed madequate to the enormous demands made upon the nation. 10 consequence of a great augrnentanon of their rruhtarv establishment.
after
opening the last campaign, To supply the deficiencv, and to put It
out of the power of chance or enmity' to dram the republic of its
~pecle, the convention adopted the follow 109 desperate expedients.
They exacted from moneyed men whatever ~peCle thev possessed, b~
way of loan This IS called emprtmt force, a forced loan And to make
sure of this speCIe thev contracted with certain bankers m Pans to
advance 12 milhons sterlmg of the money, pay 109 them a large commission for the nsk and forbearance
The amount of the ~pecle to be
thus bro't IOta the national treasury, rna)' be 20 rmllion-, sterlmg.
This measure, together with the proceeds of confiscanons. has accumulated a great proportion of the current speCIe of the countrv, 10 the
treasurv
Not satisfied with these measures, the convention have taken pmsession of all the plate of the churches, \\ hich, 10 all Roman Catholic
countnes, must be very considerable, but 10 France, amounts to an
Immense value It IS estimated by gentlemen well acquamted \\ ith
,

,
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this subject, that this public plate, which I~ carried to the mmt. will
amount to 25 millions srerlmg, a sum nearly equal to the \\ hole current ~pec[e of that rich commercial countr~', England
It was estimated by Mr. Neckar and others, Just as the revolution
commenced, that the current com of France was at least Ho millions
sterling; a sum equal to one third, perhaps one half, of all the specie
of Europe. Allowing large sums to have been earned out of the country by emigrants, and some to be buried for safety, but taking into
the account the accession of 25 millions corned from plate, and \\ e
may estimate the amount of specie 10 posse~~lOn of the convention. to
be from 60 to 70 milhons srerlmg.
Having thus collected all the preclOm metals 10 that counrrv, the
convention, instead of mlOg specie freelv to furnish supplies for the
army, expend It with great crconom~'. The:' hold it 10 reserve, for
times and eXigenCies when all other expedients fall At present rhev
compel every person whatever to take aS~lgnat~ for pron~lon, cloth109 and other articles. at a certain pnce fixed bv a valuation
Thev
sieze whatever grain or other articles a man has, beyond an evtimared
supplv for his own family, and pa:' him In paper at the <tared pnce
In this manner they seem deterrnmed to make their paper answ er e\er~; purpose as long as possible, and \\ hen this fails, the: will vnll
have specie enough at command, With the aid of some taxes, to pro~ecute the war for three or four vears
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It rna:' be doubtful whether the body of people \\111 long vir eavv,
under such severe regulatJom
An enthusiasm for lihertx \\ III do
much, the guilotme, and an rrrevistable arm:' \\ III do more. tow ards
preserving peace and order. But there IS nothmg dearer to a man than
the liberty of making hIS 0\\ n bargams, and \\ hether the forcible
means employed to procure from people their produce or manufactures, will not at least check mdustrv and limit the exertions of laborers to a bare supply of their 0\\ n \\ ants, IS a pomt verv problematical
But whatever may be the wants of France, there I~ little danger,
while her speCIe IS at the command of government, that her pro\'lsions Will fail. Her nch SOli \\ III furnish the pnncipal mas- of food.
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and should distress call for foreign supplies, her own shipping will
supply her from abroad.
If these Ideas are well founded, France I~ able to sustain a war of
many years, She can supply men enough to resist the combined PO\\ers forever. Her natural population will forever repair her annual loss
of men, and the longer a war lasts, the more soldiers \\'111she pos~t'~~
The whole country will become an immense camp of disciplined
veterans,
While policy, aided bv the strong arm of absolute pm\ er, I~ thus
furnishmg France with the means of defence, what prospect hav e the
combined PO\\ ers of effectmg their purposes- France rna: defend herself until England I~ a bankrupt, and Austria I~ beggared Possiblv
England and Holland may sustain the \\ ar another campaign, and
more than this, thev unquestionably
Will not The stares of Italv,
which have been compelled to renounce their neutrahrv , \\ III vield a
cold, reluctant, feeble assistance, and embrace the first fav orable moment to renounce the confederacy. Portugal IS nothmg III the contest
Spam, It I~ an equal chance, \\ III be overrun and plundered b: a
French armv. , \\ ill Itself be disabled and rts riches onlv. furnish the
French With additional means of defence, Prussia has gamed her pnncipal object in obtammg a large division of Poland, she now demand ..
a considerable debt of the empire, \\ hich the diet IS not \\ ell able to
discharge
The empre~~ of Russia IS encouragmg the controversv .
while she laugh" at the combinanon, and I., addmg to her dormruons
Austrra IS powerful, but she I" cxhaustmg her resources, and b: rea"on of the distance \\ luch great part of her supplies are to be tr amported, her means must fail, before those of France, Alreadv the
emperor calls for voluntary aids from his subjects m Flander-, In rhis
situation where I~ the hope of conquenng France'
It I., more probable that France will not onlv resist all thr-, force,
but will retain strength sufficient to commence an offenvu e \\ ar,
\\ hen the confederacy of her enemies shall be dissolv ed, and the resources of each exhausted, Her enerrues \\ III \\ aste their strength m
makmg France a garnson of disciplined soldiers. Impregnable \\ ithm,
and terrible to surroundmg nations The moment the combmatron I~
broken, and the arm:' now mv esnng France, disabled, half a rrulhon
of hard:' exasperated French \\ arnors, inured to ~en Ice, and fired
\\ rth victorv, will be let loose upon defenceless Europe, and m their
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mad enthusiasm to destroy, not despotism merely, but all the \\ orks
of elegance and art, thev may renew the desolations of the 6th and
7th centuries Already has France experienced a revolution 10 propcrty, 10 manners, in opmions, in law, 10 government, that has not been
equalled 10 the world since the conquest~ of Atnla and Genseric The
ravage~ of Genglus Khan, of T amerlane and the Saracens \\ ere extensive, they were attended with slaughter and devastation. But the conquered nations onlv changed masters and remained unchanged
themselves. The revolution 10 France I~ attended with a change of
manners, opmlOns and institutions. mfirutelv more singular and Important, than a change of masters or of government.
Of the two possible events, a conque~t of France, and a total ulnmate defeat of the combmatron agamst the republic. I am free 111declaring m~' op1111On,that the [ormer IS less probable than the latter And
should victory finally declare for France, her armies ma~' prO\ e forrmdable to Europe Italy and the Netherlands must IOn irablv fall under
her dominion. unless prevented by a timelv pacification.
Such bemg the ongm and progre~~ of this astonishmg rev olunon,
let us exam me rts probable effects

[)LB'I~

The effects of \\ ar upon the hostile nations are alw a~ ~ to exhauvt
their strength and resources and incur heavx debts Should France
succeed 111baffhng her foes, an immense debt \\ III be contracted,
which must be paid, funded or expunged. An Immediate pa~'ment I~
not to be expected, it \\ III be unpracncable
It ma~' be lmtl~ que,tioned , w hether the best adrmmstratron of her finances \\ III. for man~
year!>, discharge the mterest Such a general \\ ar , \\ hich 111\ olve-, II1 It
a diversion of laborers from their usual occupations. a destruction of
manufactunng
tow ns and villages, a hrmtanon of commercial intercourse, and especiallv a loss of capital among all descnpnons of CItizens, must drv up the sources of revenue, and occasion a deficiencx
that Will materiallv affect the credit of the nation If therefore the
gO\'ernment should be disposed to fund the national debt, its mabihrv
to pay the mterest, must, for some ~ears, came a depreciation
111 the
value of the receipts or evidences of that debt Tlus deprecianon \\ 111
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renew the speculations of John Law's adrmmstration-ior
rather the
scenes exhibited III Amenca in 1790, 1791 and 1792 Should this be
the case, immense fortunes will be made, a new speCies of aristocrats,
as they will be called, Will anse out of the equality of sans-culotttsm .
and unless a change of sentiment shall take place III the people, these
new-fledged nabobs will be considered as noxious weeds III ~oClety,
that are to be mown down with that political scythe, the all-levelling
guillotme.
But the fundmg of debts IS at present not an article in the national
French creed On the other hand, the rev olunorusts execrate the S\'~tern that entails on posterity the debts of the present generatton. and
fills a country with negociators and stock-jobbers, If then the nation
cannot pay the pnncipal, and will not pay the interest, the rernammg
alternative I~ to expunge the whole debt.
\Ve cannot however suppo~e that the same adrrurustranon of the
government \\ III connnue for a long penod The probabihtv IS tbat
when danger of external foes shall be removed, the nation \\ III elect a
new convention of a very different complecnon
Too manv good Citizens will be public creditors, to suffer the debts of the nation to be
Wiped away \\ ith a spunge It IS more probable that efforts will be
made to discharge them, and as the proceeds of confiscations will be
soon exhausted, and there are no wild lands 111France, the gowrnment must resort to the usual modes of ral~111gmone~, bv customs,
and taxes, With loans or antlclpatIom of revenue So that after all the
fine philosophy of France, she will probably be obliged to submit to
some of the old schemes of finance, \\ hich her wise legislators now
execrate. \\'e have therefore no great reason to apprehend that her
government \\ III be able to expunge her debts. nor can \\ e ~uppo~e
that absolute freedom from debt \\ III consnrure a part of her promised rrulleruurn of reason and philosophy
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The Important changes 111the tenure of lands 111France \I IiI produce
the most distmguishable effects. The feudal system \\ as calculated for
no good purpose, except for defence among a barbarous people. It
was every way formed to check the exertions of the great mass of
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people, whose labor, In all countries, IS the prmcipal source of
wealth, That must always be a bad system of tenures \\ hich depnves
the laboring man of the great stimulus to Industry, the pro~pect of
enJoYing the rew ard of his labor Such was the feudal ~~·~tem
throughout Europe, and It IS observable that agnculture and manufactures have made slow progress In e\'er:, part of Europe \\ here that
system has been suffered to prevail m Its ancient vIgor The principal
cmes of Italy and Germanv first regained their freedom and reviv ed
Industry. The abolition of rrnhtarv tenures In England l11a~'be considered as the epoch of her wealth and prmpent~'
Under the old
government of France, the feudal svvtern had lost much of Ih seventy. There were man~' labonng men who enjoved small freeholds, too
small how ever for the purpose of Impronng In cultr, arion. But tw ()
thirds of the lands \\ ere leased to the peasantry. the landlord furnishmg the stock of the farm, and recen mg half the produce Thrs mode
has ever been found less beneficial to a countr:-, than leases on fixed
rents in monev
But by the late revolution, a \ ast proportIOn of the lands \\ III
change hands, and much of them become freehold estate. subject to
no rent or none that shall be oppre~~1\ e The labonng people. becornmg proprIetors and culuvating for their ()\\ n benefit, \\ Iii fed all the
motives to labor that can influence the human heart In that particular
The rnmd, unfettered and prompted to action. \\ Iii exert It~ faculnes
m \ arIOU~ kmds of Improvement and when the distresses of \\ ar <hall
cease, the French nation \\ Iii push lInprovements In agnculture to a
length hitherto unknow n In that country Previous to thi ~ how e\ er,
propert:-' must be placed under the protection of law , and the 1.1\\~
must receive an energy from a well-consntuted execunve p()\\ er. that
shall ensure a due execution
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The same crrcurnstances \\ hich \\ III Inngorate mdu-trv In one branch
of business, \\ ill extend their Influence to e\ en other For some vears
mdeed the desolatmg effects of \\ ar \\ Iii be visible. The destruction of
some manufactunng
towns, the loss of capital, and the dr, ervion of
laborers from their employment, WIll be sev erelv felt for manx \ ear,
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But the active genius of the French nation, unfettered from the imposmg prejudices of former times, when it was held degrading to engage in manual occupations, will surmount these difficulties, and the
immense \\ ealth of the emigrant nobles, the national domains. or
other property which had been monopolized and sequestered from
emplovment,
under ancient mstitutions, will be brot Into action In
every branch of business. After the ravages of war shall be repaired, a
greater mass of capital will be employed In useful arts, and rendered
productive. All the plate of the churches, now com erred Into COIn,
and Immense sums formerly squandered bv a profligate nohihtv, or
withheld from employment bv cloistered monks, \\ III be brought Into
circulation, and become the means of encouragIng mdustrv
Add to
these circumstances,
the amazIng increase of enterpnze. \\ hich must
follow a revolution. that has aw akened a nation from the slumbers of
Ignorance and inaction, and roused Into lIfe the dormant faculne-, of
It~ citzens,
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Simular circumstances

WIll forward the growth and extension of com-

merce, France has long been respectable for its commerce and its navy, But the increase of agriculture and manufactures.
\\ hich \\ III
necessanlv follow the downfall of the feudal disnncnons.
and the
more general diffusron of propert~'. will produce also a correspondent
increase of commerce. This commerce \\,111 reqUIre the use of shippIng, and the late navigation law of France. will recal to her some of
the advantages of the carr~'Ing trade, heretofore eruoved b~ the EnglIsh and the Dutch. and be the means of augmentmg her nav ~ .
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Free g()vernment~ are the soil best fitted to produce Imprm ernents 111
the arts and sciences, All hrsrory testifies this France indeed. under
her old government, had been disnnguished for a culnvation of the
sciences, and many of the most useful and elegant arts In many re-
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spect~, the lover of philosophy \\ as free, and full ~cope \\ as gIven to
human gemus, In other respects, freedom of \\ ntmg was restrained
bv the hand of power, and the bold \\ nrers of that nation \\ ere compelled to renre beyond the reach of It
The universal freedom of wnnng, \\ hich we ma:- expect to pre\ ad,
when the present storm subsides. will be among the most complCuom blessings of that nation The arts \\ ill receive new encouragement, and the sciences new luster, from the active genlll~ of
renovated France
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The progre~s of the revolution 111 France, WIth re~pect to morals and
the religion of the nation. affords a most mteresting spectacle to reflecnng men, The luerarchv of Rome had established. over the nunds
of Its votaries. a svstern of errors and ~uper~tltlon, that enslaved their
0p1l110nSand plundered their pur~es Long had natrons been the \ ICnrns of papal donunanon , and spmrual Imp()~ltlon~ Accuvtomed
from childhood to count their bead." to bow to the hovt, ,1I1dchant tc
deum, men supposed that ceremony \\ a, devotion. \\ hile an artful
priesthood availed themselves of their weakness and errors, to ~punge
from the deluded multitude. a great portIon of the fruits of their honest labor
For three centunes past, the reason of man has been rernov II1g the
veil of error from hIS mmd In some countries. the \ erl has been rent
asunder and human reason, aided and directed bv revelation. has a~sumed Its native digmtv But 111 France, science and education, \\ hile
they had illummated a portion of its tnhahitants, had not dissrpated
the gloom that was spread over the 111a~~of the nation Inquisitn e
men had searched for truth, and astonished at the monstrous absurdrties of the national rehgion. their 111I11d"startmg from the extreme of
super~tItlOn, \ ibrated to the extreme of ~ceptIcI~m Became thcx
found religion, clothed \\ ith a garb of fantastical human artifices. thex
rejected her as a creature of human 111\ ention, pronounced her ceremonies a farce, and derided her votaries Hence ~prung a race of literary men, denominated
philosophers,
\\ ho, under their illustnou-,
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champions, Voltaire, and Rousseau, attempted, b~ secret undermm109 or open assault, to demolish the whole fabric of the national religion, and to erect upon Its rums, the throne of reason.
Before the present revolution commenced,
this philosophv had
spread among the hteran of France; and Pans exhihrted then, what
Italy does now, the two most irreconcileable extremes, of atheism and
profound sUperStitIOn, the most scandalous vices mmgled \\ ith the
most scrupulous observance of rehgious rues. the same per~on~ retirmg rmmediarelv from their mock-devonons
at Notre Dame, to the
revels of prostItutIOn
In rhis situation of the moral and rehgious character of the French
nation, began the revolution of 17H9 The philosophical researches of
Voltaire, Rousseau and the Abbe Ravnal, had long before unchained
the minds of that part of the French nation who read, a respectable
class of men These men understood the errors of their gO\ ernrnent
and the nature of liberty They were prepared to second the operanon of those political causes, which hastened the crisis of a revolutron. The first attentions of the reformers were occupied \\ ith the
correction of political evils, rather than those of rehgron
But w hen
the first national assembly came to exam me the s:,~tem of their go\"ernment WIth minute m~pectIon, thev found it a complicated machme, 10 which the ecclesrastical state was so mterw 0\ en WIth the
political, that It would be impossible to retrench the corruptIom of
the one, w ithour derangmg the \\ hole fabric It became necce~~ar:,>
therefore (and the philosopher rejoiced at the neccessitvl to take dow n
the whole machine of despotism. mvolving all the privileged orders 10
the proposed renovation.
The first assembly proceeded as far a~ thev durvt, in la:,mg their
hands upon the immense po~ses~lOm of the clergv and aboltshmg the
monastic msnrunons, makmg provision, at the same nrne, for maintammg the clergy by grantmg them annual salaries. suited to their
former ranks in the church. This step was bold, and ga\T umbrage to
many of the higher dignitaries. But as the assemblv had the policv to
augment the salaries of most of the mfenor clergy, the curates or vicars , who were the most numerous body. and had most mrluence 0\ er
the people, this measure msted of endangermg, rather strengthened
the cause of the revolution
Upon the election of the second assembly. a new scene was to be
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presented. A part~' of VIolent republicans. not satisfied with the consntution of 1791, and resolved to exterminate rnonarchv , and \\ ith It
all the pnvileged orders, after a violent contest \\ ith their adversaries.
the Fuillans, in which the latter \\ ere defeated. assumed the government of France; and from the full estabhshrnenr of the jacobmv, \\ ith
a decided majoritv 10 the convention,
we date man~' Important
changes 10 the customs and msnrunons of that country The progress
of these changes m detail I~ left for the hisrorran
my hrmr-, contirung
me to sketches onlv of these great events In general. how ev er , I may
observe, that the rulmg part~' m France. have \\ aged an mvererate
war with christiarutv, and have endeavored to efface all the monuments by which It has been perpetuated.
Thev hav e abolished not
only the sabbath, bv subsntuting one day in ten as a dav of rest and
amusement 10 heu of one dav in seven, but the:' hav e changed the
mode of reckonmg time, subsnrutmg the foundation of the republic
as the vulgar era, instead of the chnsnan era They have not indeed
prohibited an~' man from behev 109 \\ hat religIOn he please-, but a~
far as their decrees can reach. thev have estabhshed, not deism onlv .
but atheism and materrahsm
For these assernon-. I hav e their 0\\ n
decrees. In their decree respecnng burials. the:' ~a~'. thcv "acknow lege no other doctnne, except that of national sovereumr, and ommpotence ., If I understand this, It derues the hemg of a God They
ordain, that deceased pen,oDS shall be earned to the place of burial.
covered WIth a pall. on which shall be depicted sleep, under the
shade of the trees m the field. a statue shall be erected. repre~entmg
sleep-sand on the gate of the field. this mvcnption-cvdeath
I~ an
everlasting sleep" ThIS IS an explicit dernal of the imrnortalirv of the
soul, and 10 effect the establishment of matcnalism bv 1.1\\
The church of Notre Dame I~ converted into the temple of reason,
a colossal monument IS erected m honor of the dax . \\ hen reason mumphed over what thev call fanaticism. and festrv als are ordained to
celebrate the memorable epoches of Important changes m the gm ernment and rehgion of France A great number of the clerg~ have publiclv renounced
their profession declaring their behef that their
ancient religion \\ as ~llper~tltlon and error. and that the onlv true
religion IS the practice of Justice and moral \ irtue
This account of the proceedings 10 France exhibits, 10 a lurnmou-,
po mt of view, the singular contexture of the human rnmd, now de-
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pressed w ith chimencal horrors; demons, ghmts, and a God In terrors, armed with vengeance, and hurlmg rune tenths of mankind to
the bottomless pit; now, elevated on the pInIOns of a subtle philosophv, men soar above all these bug-bears, rev elation, plet:', immortahtv
and all the christians hopes are rejected as phantoms, the
Supreme Jehovah IS reasoned or ridiculed out of existence, and In his
place IS substituted the omnipotence of national s(r,.'erelpl~)'
Vain men! Idle philosophv'
I will not attempt to expatiate on the
permclous effects of such mistaken and misdirected reason A sorrowful predrcnon of \\ oes that must fall upon the nation, thus set afloat
on the wide ocean of doubt, and tossed between the ancient hopes of
Immortality, and the modern legislative asvurance of everlavtmu sleep
10 anruhilanon,
would be derided as the cant of bigotrv, the \\ luning
lamentations
of Interested priest-craft. But I \\ III meet \ our philosophy upon :'our own ground, and demonstrate. b: the \'er:' decrees
which demolish the ancient superstition, that :-'ou vourselves are the
most bigotted men in existence
It IS the remark of a great philosopher, \\ hose opmlOm I am sure
you \\ III respect, that the mmd of man I:>subject to certam unaccountable terrors and apprehensions,
proceeding from .111 unhappv
situation of affairs, from III health, or a melancholx drsposinon. This
IS the ongin of super~tltIon and pnestcraft
The ll1111dof man I,
also susceptible of an unaccountable
elev anon and pre~umptl(}n.
ansmg from success, luxurrant health, strong ,pmt~, or a bold confident disposmon
This IS the source of enthusiasm
Hume'< E~~a:'~.
\'01. I 75.
I will not controvert thrs explanation of the two most remarkable
pnnciples m the rnmd Nor \\ III I whollv den:' the conclusion he
draws, that ~uper'itltlOn IS most favorable to slaverv, and enrhuviavm ,
to hbertv, But I will go farther In this question than he drd, and
farther than you will at first admit to be Just-but
It I~ a po~JtIon
warranted bv all hisrorv and perpetual observation, that If super,tltion and enthusiasm are not essennallv the same rhmg, the: at least
produce effects, III man:, respects, exactlv similar The: alw a:., lead
men mto error
Superstition and enthusiasm operate bv different means and direct
the mmd to different objects; but thev agree In this re'pect. thev 1111ply or produce an excessive Improper attachment to certain object-,
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usually objects of little real consequence
The:' are equallv the humble votaries of some derrv, tho each has a different one and \\ orship-,
him m her 0\\ n peculiar mode From the onlv regular bod: of dersr-,
m the universe. as Mr Hume calls the drsciple-, of Confucius, from
the exalted philosophers of Greece and Rome, Plato, Pvthagora- and
CICero, or from the still more refined philosophers, the noble disciples of reason, the members of the National Com ennon of France.
down to the 10\\ est bigot that drones out a hfele;., exivtencc ()\ er hi,
beads and his crucifix m some dark monastic cell, there I, one ;.mgle
pnnciple of the human mmd operatmg steadrlx to produce these different characters
this principle
I~ a strong, umversal and irresistahle
disposinon
to attach itself to some object or some ;.: stern of behef
which shall be a kind of Idol to he \\ orshipped
in preference to all
others The object only I~ vaned. the pnnciple erernallx the same
The pnnciple ~prmgs from the pa~~\Ons of the rnmd. and cannot be
anmhilated
\\ ithout exnnguishmg
the pa~~lOm. which IS rmpossible
When a gloomy' mmd chngs to its pnest or its altar" It I, called ,uperStItlOn When a bold mmd, and ardent spmh rive ahov e gr()\ e1l1l1g
objects. and embrace spinrual delighrs , With rapture;. and tramporh.
It I~ called enthusiasm or fanaticism \ Vhen a long series of reflection
and reasoning has cooled or moderated the pas~l()m. the mind I, gmerned less by feeling and more bv argument; the errors of ~uper;.tltlon
and enthusiasm are perceived and despised. the II1md fi:-.e, itvelf upon
a theory' of Imagmar\' truth. berw een the extreme, of error. and this
I~ pronounced reason and philosophv
That this reason I;' not truth
Itself nor an infallible standard of truth, I, obvious for no 1\\ 0 men
agree what It I~, \\ hat its nature, extent or hrmts :\'0 matter. ,upersnnon and enthusiasm
are beat dow n, reason I;' exalted upon a
throne, temples are erected to the godde,;.. and fesnx als msntuted to
celebrate her coronation
Then begins the reign of pa;';'IOll, the rnoment reason IS seated upon her throne, the pas~lom are called m to
support her. Pnde says] 1 I have trampled dow n ;.uperstItlon. that foe
to truth and happmess=-I
have exalted reason to the throne. I am
nght-e\'er~,
thmg else I~ \\ rong. Obey' the godde~~ reason, I, the
great command, and woe to the man that rejects her aurhorirv
Rcason IS indeed the nom mal pnnce, but the pas~lom are her nurustcrv,
and dictate her decrees, Thus \\ hat begm;. m calm philosophv , ends
m a most superstitious attachment to a particular object of It;. 0\\ n
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creation. The goddess reason is at last maintained by pride, obstinacy,
bigotry and to use a correct phrase, a blind superstitious enthusiasm.
The history of men is one tissue of facts, confirmatory of their observanons. The Egyptians adored certain animals, and to Injure a cat
in Egypt, was a crime no less enormous than to pull down a liberty
cap, to use the christian era, or wear abroad the robes of a priest in
France; it was sacrilege. When we are told by credible historians that
the Egyptians, when a house was on fire took more pains to save the
cats, than the house, we stare and wonder how men could ever be so
weak and stupid as to regard a cat, as a sacred animal. But ISnot the
cap of liberty now regarded With a Similar veneration? Would not an
insult offered to it be resented and call down the vengeance of ItS
votaries? How ISthis? Why the answer is easy-the Egyptians venerated a cat and a cow, and our modern idolaters venerate a liberty cap.
The paSSIOnof the Egyptians will be called superstition perhaps, the
paSSIOn of our people, enthusiasm. But it IS the object that IS
changed, and not the principle. Our people are perpetually exclaiming "LIberty IS the goddess we adore," and a cap IS the emblem of
this goddess. Yet In fact there is no more connection between liberty
and a cap, than between the Egyptian deity ISIS,and Just notions of
God; nor is It less an act of superstition to dance round a cap or a
pole in honor of liberty, than it was in Egypt to sacnfice a bullock to
Isis.
The Greeks were a learned nation: but they had their Delphic oracles, whose responses were regarded as inspiration The Romans,
were more superstitious, and were governed in public and private affairs, by the appearances of the entrails of beasts, the flight of birds,
and other omens. Both these nations were superstitious; that IS, they
believed their fate to be connected with certain religious rites; they
placed confidence In certain supposed deities or events; when In fact
there was no connection at all between the cause and effect, but what
existed in opinion. The Pythian god in Greece knew nothing of future events; the auspices in Rome had no connection with the fate of
those who consulted them, but the people believed in these consultations, and according to the result, were Inspired with confidence or
depressed with apprehensions. There were philosophers indeed In
those enlightened nations who rejected the authority of their diviruties. Cicero says, in his days, the Delphic oracle had become con-
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temptible
Demosthenes
declared pubhclv,
the oracle had been
gamed over to the Interest of Philip These and man~ others \\ ere the
deists of Greece and Rome, the Humes and Voltaires of antlqUlt\'
But they never had the courage or the mclmation to abolish the rehgIOn of their countrvmen-crhev
treated the fabled dl\ inmes of their
countr)' With more re~pect than the Jacobm club has paid to the
founder of chnsnarurv.
At the same time. \\ hill' rhev mdulged their
fellow citizens In their 0\\ n \\ orship , thev \\ rought (Jut of thor 0\\ 11
rmagmanon, some alr~' deirv ' some fine subtle theorv of phrlosophx ,
which they adored With the ~uperstltlOn of bigots It I~ Idle, It I~ false
that these philosophers had refined their ideas above all error and fanaticrsm-cthev
soared above the absurdities of material deines. the
lares and penates of the \ ulgar, but thev framed etherial drv II1It1e~.
and spent their hves 10 pa:-'mg homage to these ticnons of
ImagmatIon~.
In short the only advantage thev had over vulgar rmnds \\ as, that
common people \\ ere content to worship the god~ of the countr~.
alreadv framed to their hands, while the pride of each philosopher
was busv rn creating deities suited to his particular fancv
\\'hen chrisnamtv became the rehgion of Rome, man~ of the pagan
rites were Incorporated,
and some of the temples and deities. brot
mto use 10 the christian religion The use of incense or perfumes.
holy water, lamps, and votive offenngs m churches, are pagan cerernomes reramcd m the Ronush church. In lieu of the Image~ of heathen deities Jupiter, Hercules or Bacchus. the chnsnans substituted
the statues of saints. mart~Ts and heroes, or else preserved the old
images, glnng them onlv a different dress The pantheon of ancient
Rome was re-consecrated bv Boniface Iv'th, to the \'Irgm "\lar~, and
all the samts
What IS all this? the christians pretended to abolish and exterrmnate pagan supersnnon=thev
only changed the name, and the objects
to which veneration was to be paid. Instead of \\ orshippmg and sacnficmg to Bacchus. the new converts adored the figure of a sa int
The Romans had a celebrated fesnval, called Saturnalia 111 honor of
Saturn, this festival found ir-, \\ ay mto antrenr Scandinavia .. lmong
our pagan ancestors. by w hom It \\ as new-modelled or corrupted.
bemg kept at the winter solstice. The rnght on which It \\ as kept \\ as
called mother-night, as that which produced all the rest, and the fesn-
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val was called Iuule or Yule The christians, not bemg able to abolish
the feast. changed Its object, gaw It the name of Christmas, and kept
It 10 honor of jesus Chnst, altho the ancient name :-ule \\ a~ retamed
10 some part~ of Scotland,
nll \\ ithm a century' Mallet :\'orth Antiq.
Vol I I W, CO\\ el voc. Yule, What is the deduction from these
facts? This certainly', that men have umforrnlv had a hIgh \ eneration
for some per~on or deity' real or Imagmary' the Romans for Saturn
the Goths for the mother-night of the y'ear, and the christran-, for the
founder of their rehgion The christians have the adx antage ()\ er the
pagam 10 appropnatmg
the feast to a nobler object, but the pa~~IOn I~
the same, and the joy, the feastmg, and the present~ that have
marked the festival are nearly' the same among pagam and chrisnans
Let us then see whether the national convention of France have
succeeded in extermmatmg
superstItIOn and fanancism.
and \\ rth
them, their offspring, persecutIon,
They have indeed abolished the chnsnan sabbath, became It \\ a-,
one of the msnrutions of super~tItIOn and the ~upport of error, lngotry and pnestcraft
But \\ irh the absurdity
and mconsivtencx
that ev er
accompames fanancism, they hax e estabhshed a similar msnrunon.
under a different name, instead of a chnsnan sabbath once in seven
days, the)' have ordained a political sabbath once in ten davs The
object only is changed, \\ hile the uses of such a day' are acknowledged by the convention themselves
and m spIte of their ommporenee, the nation will appropriate that or some other day' to nearlv the
same purposes
They haw abolished the chnsnan era, and substituted the epoch of
the abolition of monarchy', or what IS the same thing, the [oundation rd
the republic And what do rhev gam by this change; Merel', the trouble of mtroducing confusion and perplexirv mto their 0\\ 11 mode of
reckon 109 time. during the present generanon, and into therr negoCIations WIth other po\\'er~, forever. The era Itself I~ a thmg of no kind
of consequence, It is not of the value of a straw: but \\ hen this mdifferent thmg is established, as a common pomt of reckonmg time,
among a great number of surroundmg nations. It becomes of great
moment, and the change of It marks a contempt of common utihtv
and a superstitious regard to the penod of the revolution. or rather
the era of their own triumph over their opposers, that I~ equal to the
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ancient respect for the Delphic oracle, or the modern verier anon for a
papal bull. The object only I~ changed, the pas~lon I~ the same
They have abo annihilated the national \\ orship, and of course ,1
great number of holidavs But rhev have decreed a most magruricenr
and splendid festival. to be celebrated once m four :,ears, m honor of
the republic
What IS this but a super~tlt!om veneration for a new
era. instead of the old ones? But what I~ ~mgular in this msntution I~,
that It I~ professedly copied from the celebranon of the Olvmprc
game~ m Greece \"hat then IS become of the convention's reason and
philosophv, which \\ as to buov them above vulgar prejudrcesDo
they, m this instance, exhibit proofs of exalted reason? Is It less J
prejudice to venerate the Greek Olvrnpiads. than the chnsrian sahbath, or chnstian era; Let Danton and Robespiere ansv, er this que~non, or blush for their philosophv
The convention haw abo rejected the national faith, and sanenoned, With a decree, the doctrines of deism and materiahsm Thrv is
another sublime effort of their Grecian philosophx
to annihilate superstition and blgotr~' But m the moment they are shunning Sc~ 11.1.
thev are ship" reeked on Charvbdis. It \1 as not sufficient to desrrov
one faith, but thev proceeded to evtabhsh another 'I hev erect a starue to sleep, and on the gate~ of their bun mg fields, ordain thi-, mscription, "Death IS an everlasnng ~leep" Laugh not, ~'e refined
sages, at the poor Ignorant Greeks, \\ ho, lovt and bew ildered 111 the
mazes of doubt, \\ ith more honestv than yourselves. acknowledged
their Ignorance, and erected an altar to the unknow n god. St. Paul
informed that venerable body of sage~, the Athenian Areopagus, that
this was superstition, yet the m~cnptlon on the altar at Athens. and
that on the gates of the burving places 111 France, proceeded from
equal Ignorance, and the del otion paid to the statue of sleep \\ III be
as blmd, as head-strong, and as marked With ~uper~tltlOn, as the \\ orship of the unknown god m Athens
The convention. m their zeal for equahzing men, hal e \\ ith all
their exalted reason, condescended to the puenhtv of leg,~latmg even
upon names That they should abolish titles of drstmcnon, together
With the privileges of the nobihrv and clergy, was natural, but that
the common titles of mere civilitv and respect should be attacked \\ a'>
astonishing to indifferent ~pectators, who had expected their proceed-
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lOgS to be marked with dignity The vulgar titles of address, monsieur
and madame, whatever might have been their ongmal sense, had become mere names of civihtv, implvmg no distmction, and applied
equally to all classes of people, They were lirerallv terms of equahtv
for when A addressed B With the appellanon, MOllsleur, B answ ered
him with the same address, denoting an equalitv of standing and a
mutuality of respect
Yet these harmless titles. which had no more connection \\ irh government, than the chattenng of birds, became the subject of grave
legislative diSCUSSIOn, and the use of them was formally abolished,
And what did the convention substitute in their place? \\,h~' the awkward term Citizen, which is in fact a title of distinction, denotmg a
man who IS free of a City, and enJoys rights drstmcr from his fellow
mhabitants, or at least one that has a legal residence 10 a countrv, and
m consequence of It, enJo~'s some nghts or pnvileges, that are not
common to all its people In proof of thrs I need only suggest, that 111
the Uruted States and I believe m all other countries. certainlv in
France, legal proVIsIOn IS made for acquiring the rights of Citizenship -i' Reflect, ye philosophic legrslarors, and be ashamed of :'OUf
contradictions.
The convention have also abolished the lI1slgma of rank, Cl\ rl and
ecclesiastical Even a pnest cannot wear his robes, except 111 the temples But It was not sufficient to reduce all ancient orders, the: established another drstmcnon, which \\ as represented bv the cockade of
liberty. Enthusiasm had only taken dow n one order, to put up another; and no sooner was the order of hbertv mstituted. than its members assumed
an arrogant
Imperious
behavior
thev esteemed
themselves better than their fellow-cmzens,
the cockade became a
badge of despotism, everyone who would not JOIn the order, and go
to every excess m their measures, was denounced as a traitor. and a
man must wear the national cockade, or be massacred Yet there I~
not the smallest connection between a cockade and hbertv , except
what exists m the fanaticism of the order. It I~ superstition of the
* B\ the pre,ent constitution of France. citizenship"
lost b\ narurahzanon
10 a forelgn country
If Danton himself should come to Amerrca and be naturalized. he \\ ould
nn longer be a French CItizen Mr I' a mere title of civihtv . applicable to all men. 10 all
places. and under all circumstances.
the most equahzmp title in the \. rcneh or EnglI'h
language
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rankest kind, and precisely of the same nature as that which fired
millions of blgot~ to rally under the banners of the cross, m the r zth
and I 3th centuries, and march, under Peter the hermit, to recover the
holv land from infidels The cross in one case had the same effect m
inspiring enthusiasm, that a cockade has m the other Peter the hernut. and the jacobms of France equallv acknow ledged the pnnciple-,
and the pa~~lOm of the human heart. To accomplish their purpo~e~
they made usc of the same means, the:' addressed themselves to the
pa~slOns of the multitude, and wrought them up mro enthusiasm
To complete the system of reason which I~ to prevail in France, 111
lieu of ancient errors and absurdmes. all the statues of kmg~ and
queem, together WIth busts, medalions, and e\'er:' emlgn of rov altv .
nobilitv or priesthood. are ordered to be anruhrlated h en the statue
of Henrv IVth on the new bndge, a monument erected to the I11mt
patriotic prince that ever graced the roval diadem. \\ ho had projected
a plan of universal peace in Europe, and \\ ho, had he not fallen prematurely b~' the hand of an assassm, \\ ould perhaps have done more
for the happiness of ~oClet:', than all the philosophers France ever
produced; even hi' statue could not e~cape the philosophic f.lge for
innovation. The statue IS anruhilated. and in It~ place. at the motion
of David the pamter, a colossal monument IS decreed to be raised on
the bridge, to transmit to po"terIt~· the victorv of nations over kmg"
and of reason over fanaticism Yes, philosophers
a nohle \ ictorv thr-, I
But you forget that this ver:' decree I~ the height of polincal fanaticism. The monument IS changed WIth the object of fanaticism, and
this IS all the difference between .vou and the admirers of Henrv. IVth
who erected the statue which YOU hax e demolished.
Marat abo has a monument erected to his memor~, m the pantheon And who was Marat? A Prussian bv birth, b: profession, a jour'
nahst, who lived bv pubhshmg hbels on the moderate men \\ ho
opposed the Jacobm Club. bv nature, a bloodthirstv wretch, the mstigator of massacres, \\ hose cruelty and baseness inspired a woman
\\ ith courage to assassinate him To such a pitch ha-, the fanancism of
these philosophers carried them m till" instance. that thev hav c actually dispensed With the decree \\ hich derues the honors of the pantheon to patrIots, until they have been dead ten ~'ear~, and m favor of his
extraordmarv merits, Marat was deified a few months after his death
The refined Imitator" of the Greek philosophers have gone bevond
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their predecessors, In a stupid \ eneranon for departed heroes, and If
the present fanancisrn should continue a fell ~'ear~, they \\ III fill their
nell pantheon, \\ ith canonized jacobms.
The same blmd devotion to eYer:> thmg ancient has led theve superstitious reformers into the most ridiculous changes of names.
Church IS a relic of chnsnan bigotrv=the name therefore I~ rejected
and In its place, the Latm \\ ord temple I~ subsntured
Tlus m France
I~ philosophical! But what I~ more extraordinarv
, I" that 111 the moment \1 hen the modern calendar was abolished, and nell drvisions of
time msntuted, and even the harmless names of the months changed
because the old calendar was the work of a pope and a relict of pne~tcraft. nay, at the time these \\ ise and sublime reformers \1 ere abolishing, not onlv super~t1t1on, but even a belief in an~' supenor being.
they themselves sequestered a buildmg for the expres~ purpo~e of immortalIzmg men, and even gave It the Grecian name, Pantheon, \\ luch
signifies the habitation
all the Gods Such perpetual contradicnons.
such a senes of puenle mnovations. are WIthout a parrallel m the history of revolutions and \1 hile these regenerators of a great nanon believe themselves the devotees of reason and philosophv and evult 111
their ~uperemment
attainments.
the:' appear to the surroundmg
world of indifferent spectators, as II eak, as blmd and as fanatical. as a
caravan of Mahometan pilgnrns. wading thro immense deserts of suffocating sands, to pay their re~pects to the tomb of the Prophet
It I~ remarkable abo, that \1 rth professions of the most boundless
liberality of sentiment. and with an utter abhorrence of bigotry and
t:Tanny, these philosophers have become the most Implacable per~ecutors of opmlOn, They despise all rehgiou« 0pll1lOm, thev are mdifferent what worship IS adopted by individuals. at the same time, thev
are estabhshmg atheism by law . They reject one ~~'~tem to enforce
another '1 his IS not all, thev pur~ue \\ rth unrelenting crueltv ' all \1 ho
differ from them on polmcal subjects The friends of a limited monarch:', to the constitution of I i9 I, to a federal government, how ever
honest, fair and candid, all fall before the Jacobms The ,\larqUl~ La
Fayette, that unimpeachable
hero and patriot, fell a <acnfice to his
mtegnty,
He had sworn to maintam the consntution
of 179 I ---he
respected his oath-and
\\ as dnven into exile and a dungeon
The
Jacobins abo S\\ ore to mamtain that constitution-the:
perjured
rhemselves=and
now rule tnumphant
Dumouner, the ablest general
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that has figured 10 France this centur:" after a serte- of unexampled
victories, fell a sacrifice to Jacobm jealousv The moment the jacobm
club felt rherr supenont:"
they commenced rvrants and per~ecutof",
and from the execution of "lr Delassart. the first victim of their \ engeance, to that of Mr Brissot and his adherents. a series of per~ecution for mere difference of opmlOn has been exhihrted 111 France, that
has never before been equalled The jacobm-. differ from the c1erg:
of the dark age~ In thrs-s-the clergv persecuted for here-v 111 relunon
-the jacobms, for heresv m politicv. The rulll1g faction I~ .11\\ a: ~ orthodox-the
rnmontv alw avs heterodox
lotallv immaterial
I~ It,
what is the subject of contro\,ers:,
or in what age or country the
partIes live The object ma:' change, but the ImperIom ~Plflt of triumphant faction IS alwav-, the same It l'i only to rev 1\ e the stale plea
of necessitv, the state or the church I~ m danger from 0p1l11Om, then
the rack, the stake or the gUlllotme must crush the herev, -the heretics must be exterminated
It was the language of the pagan emperor~ \\ ho persecuted the
christians, "these sectanes must he destroved=-thcrr doctnncs are bul
to our pcm er " It \\as the language of the pope~ and cardmals, \\ ho
msngated the per~ecutIon of the Husvites. Wickhfrite«
Lutheran, and
Calvirusts. "these reformers are heretics \\ ho are dangerous to the
true church, the:' must be destroyed, their doctrme- muvt be exrcrrmnated, It I~ the cause of God" It " the same language, \\ hich the
barbarous follow ers of Mahomet ernplox ed and vtill ernplov to )mtIf:
the enslaving of chnstians
The same IS the language of the Brinsh
acts of Parhament
\\ hich lay all dissenters from the established
,

,

church, under sev ere restraints and drsabihnes
It" the pre~ent language of the court of mqUl'iItIOn in Spain and Portugal-it
I~ the language of the Jacobm faction m France, \\ ith the change onl, of the
\\ ord lthert» for church The mountain exclaun. "hbertv I~ 111 danger
from traitors." But \\ hen \\ e examm the proofs, nothing appear~ to
warrant the charge, but the smgle circumstance that these dangerous
men belonged to another part)', the:' \\ ere acknow ledged repubhcans,
but differed in opmlOn, as to the preCl~e form of gm ernment, best
calculated to secure hberty Yet being Glf()J1dl~t~, another part:', the:
are wrong, they are dangerous, the: must be evtermmated
This I~
merely the result of faction, for It IS now , and probablv \\ III forever
remain a mere speculative pomt, \\ hether Danton or Bnvsor wa-,
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right; that IS, \\ hether a federal or an indivrsible republic I~ the best
form of government for France But pO\\ er and not argument or expenence, has decided the question for the pre~ent It I~ the preCl~e
mode 10 \\ hich the Roman emperor~ decided chnsnanitv to be dangerom-the
precise mode 10 whtch the Chinese emperor~ reasoned to
iusnfv the expulsion of chnsnans from their dOmI11l0n~, and a mode
\\ hich a violent ruling faction alw ay~ ernplovs to silence opposItIon
As a temporary measure, It IS alwavs effectual But I \\ III \ enture to
affirm, that such vindictive remedies for political and rehgiou-, contennons are, 10 e\'er:' instance. unwarrantable
In religious affairv,
they proceed from bigotrv, or a blmd zeal for a particular creed In
political contests, an mdiscnrnmate denunciation of oppmer~, and the
mflicnon of death upon ~hght evidence, or mere ~u~plclon can proceed only from savage hearts. or the mad rancor of part: and faction
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H()\\ eyer neces~ar:' might be the revolution 111 France, and how ever
noble the object, such great changes and a long \\ ar \\ ill hav e an effect on the moral character of the nation. \\ hich 1~ deeplv to be deplored. All \\ ars haw, If I may me a new but emphatic \\ ord, a
dernorahzmg tendency, but the revolution 111 France, 111 addinon to
the usual influence of \\ ar, I~ attended \\ rrh a total change m the
mmds of the people Thev are released, not only from the ordinarv
restraints of law, but from all their former habits of thinkmg From
the fetters of a debasing rehgrous svstern, the people are let lome 10
the \\ Ide field of mental hcennousnesv, and a~ men narurallv run from
one extreme to another, the French \\ III probable rush into the
wildest Yaganes of OpInIOn, both 111 their pohncal and moral creeds
The decree of the convention authonzing divorces. upon the application of either part:', alleging only unsuitableness of temper. he reb:
offermg allurements to mfidelrty and domestic broils, I~ a slOgular
proof of the httle regard 10 \\ hich the morals of the nation are held bv
the rulmg party. The efforts made by the convention to exrermmate
every thlOg that looks like ImposlOg restraint upon the pa~slOm, by
the fear of a supreme be 109 and future purushments, are a most extraordinary experiment m governrnent, to ascertain \\ hether nations

can exist in peace, order and harmony, without any such restraints
It I~ an expenment to prove that Impre~sJOm of a ~upreme being and
a divine providence, \\ hich men have hitherto considered as natural,
are all the illusions of imaginanon, the effect of a wrong education It
is an experiment to tr~' whether atheism and matenahsm, as articles
of national creed, will not render men more happv in socierv than a
belief m a God, a Providence and the Imrnortahrv of the soul The
expenment is new, It IS bold, It I~ astorushmg
In respect to manners also the effects of the \\ ar m France must be
deplorable. War, carried on between foreign nations, on the most humane pnnciples. has a powerful tendencv to decivihze those who are
Immediately concerned m It It lets loose the malignant pa~~lOm of
hatred and revenge, w hich in time of peace, are lard under the rcstramts of law and good breedmg But m addrnon to the ordinarv
decivilizing tendencv of \\ ar. the present contest in France I~ carried
on \\ ith the implacable furv of domestic rage, and the barbanrv of
assassination
Hostilities have raged in almost ev en' part of that extensrve republic, and have been mflamed bv faction, msurrection and
treason The Parisians, aided by the Xlarsellois. mavvacred thousands
on the loth of August, and ad and ~d September 1792, and great part
of the VIctims of popular furv fell, merely became thev \\ ere suspected. without the shghrest proof of gUIlt, The like scenes \\ ere exhibited on a smaller scale, at Lvons, and m some other part~ of the
country. The summar~' vengence taken on the insurgents m \ arious
parts, and especiallv on the rebels at Lvons and Toulon, must have
accustomed great bodies of people to scenes of cruelrv, and rendered
them unfeeling towards their enemies. But the sanguinarv executions
of persons condemned by the revolutionarv tribunals. at Pans, and in
vanous cities of France, must have rendered the populace evtrernelv
ferocious In many of the calamitous proceedings of the tnumphant
party in France, there has been displaved a rancor of malice and cruelty, that reminds us of savages and we can scarcelv believ e these
thmgs done by a nation unquestionablv the most polite m the \\ orld
The facts however cannot be dented, and they illustrate m~' remarks,
as to the effects of war on the moral character of men
If these remarks then are just, It IS to be supposed that the French
nation, will for a few years, be so ferocious and hcennous, as to render It extremelv difficult to reduce them to a subordinanon to law ,
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The virulence of party we know m America, but m France, the ~plrIts of men are still more exasperated against each other, and p3rt~'rage WIll not, for a long time. be repressed. withour frequent bloodshed. If the odious disnncnon
of whIg and tor~', still exists 111
America, and frequently calls forth abuse, how much more \\ III part:'
Splflt prevail m France. during the present generation!
It then naturallv occurs as a questIOn, \\ bat \\ III be the comequences of the abohtion of chrrsnarurv , or the national \\ orship of
France;
The general answer appears to me not difficult=atheism
and the
most detestable pnnciples \\ 111be the fashion of the present age. but
peace, education. and returning reason will at length pre\ all 0\ er the
w ild ideas of the present race of philosophers.
and the nation will
embrace a rational religion.
The nation IS now so totallv demoralized bv the current philosophy of the age, and the ferocious splflt of war and faction. that atheIsm IS a creed perhaps most adapted to the blmd and headstrong
geI1lus of the present generanon
But I am yet one of the old fashtoned philosophers. who believe that, however particular men under
particular CIrcumstances may reject all Ideas of God and religion, :'et
that some ImpressIons of a Supreme Being are as natural to men, as
their passions and their appetites, and that nations WIll have some
God to adore and some mode of \\ orship I believe some future legrslature of France \\ III be obliged to tread back some of the "teps of the
present convention, WIth respect to the estabhshment of a chrmerical
reason m lieu of religion

I am of the same opinion respectmg their constitution of government.
France cannot enJo:' peace or liberty, WIthout a goyernment, much
more energetic than the present constitution would be. \\ ithout the
aid of danger without and a guillotme within. The moment France I~
freed from external foes, and IS left to Itself, It will feel the nnbecillrtv
of Its government. France now resembles a man under the operatH)J1
of spasms, who IS capable of exerting an astonishing degree of unnatural muscular force; but when the paroxlsm subsides, languor and
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debility will succeed. This observation applies to its pohtical force,
and when the war shall cease, the rruhtary \\ III be strong, while the
Civil power I~ weak. The consequences of disbanding half a milhon of
soldiers at once, I will not attempt to predict Should any drssatisfaction prevail m the army at the moment of peace, on account of pa~.
provisions, or an~' other came, the nation \\ III have to contend \\ ith
more formidable foes, than the milrtarv machmes of Austria and
Prussia Great caution and policy \\ III be nece~~ar: in dispersing such
a number of soldiers and bnngmg them back to habits of industrx
and order
The seeds of faction, that enemy of gm ernmenr and freedom, are
sown thick in the present constitution of France The Exccunv e
Council, to be composed of tw entv-four members. \\'111be a hot-bed
of party, and party spmt I~ violent, malignant and rvrannical
The
French could not have fallen upon a more effectual expedient to create and perpetuate facnon. WIth its tram of fatal ev II,>, than to commit
the execution of the law s to a number of hands, for [action IS dcatb to
Libert».
The Republic of France IS tu keep an arm:' \11 pa:, 111 nme of peace
as well as \\ ar This arrnv \\ III alwavs be at the command of the
executive. When the mmister at war I~ a man of talents and .1 \\ rcked
heart, he may make use of the army for the purposes of crushing hl~
competltors. A standmg arm:' m America I~ considered as an engme
of despotism, and how ever necessarv It m.1:' be in the present state of
Europe, It will or may prove dangerous to the freedom of France
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Let It not be thought that the w nter of these sheets I~ an enemy to
hberrv or a republican gowrnment. Such an 0plDlOn I~ \\ hollv unfounded. The writer is a native Arnerican, born in an mdependant
republic He imbibed a 100'e of liberty \\ ith lu-, first ideas of g()\'ernment: he fought for the mdependance of his country. he \\ ivhes to vee
republican government~ established over the earth. upon the rum-, of
despotism. He has not how ever imbibed the modern philosophv , that
rejects all ancient msntunons, civil, SOCIaland rehgious, as the Imposinons of fraud, the ty'rann:' of cunmng over Ignorance, and of pm\ er
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over weakness. He IS not yet convinced that men are capable of such
perfection on earth, as to regulate all their actions by' moral rectitude,
without the restramts of religion and law. He does not believe with
the French atheist, that the universe IS composed solelv of matter and
monon, without a Supreme Intelligence, nor that man IS solely' the
creature of education. He believes that God, and not education. gl\e~
man his passions; and that the business of education IS to restrain and
direct the paSSIOns to the purposes of SOCIal happiness. He believes
that man will always have passions=rhar these passlOm will frequently urge him into vices-that
religion has an excellent effect in repressmg VIces, in softening the manners of men, and consolmg them
under the pressure of calamities. He believes m short that, notw ithstanding all the fine philosoph v of the modern reformers, that a great
part of mankmd, necessitated to labor, and unaccustomed to read, or
to the civilities of refined life, WIll have rough paSSIOns, that \\ III always reqUIre the corrective force of law, to prevent them from violarmg the rights of others, of course, he believes gO\ ernment I~
necessary In socIety: and that to render ever:' man free, there must be
energy enough m the executive. to restrain an:' man and an: bod:' of
men from injuring the person or property of any mdivrdual
m the
sOCIety. But as many of the preceding remarks appear to be a severe
reprehension of the rulmg party in France, It IS nece~~ary to explain
mvself more freely' on this subject
The cause of the French nation I~ the noblest ever undertaken hv
men. It was necessar:', It was Just The feudal and the papal svsterns
\\ ere tvranmcal m the extreme, they fettered and debased the rrund,
they enslaved a great portIOn of Europe
While the legislators of
France confined themselves to a correction of real evils, thex \\ ere the
most respectable of reformers. they commanded the attention, the applause and the adrruranon of surroundmg nations. But when the:' descended to legislate upon names, opmlOm and customs, that could
have no mfluence upon liberty or SOCIal rights, they became contemptible; and when faction took the lead. when a difference of opmIOn on the form of government
proper for France, or a mere
adherence to a solemn oath. became high treason purnvhable wirh
death, the tnumphant
faction inspired even the friends of the revolution, with disgust and horror. Liberty I~ the cr:' of these men. \\ hile
with the gnmace of a Cromwell, they deprive ever: man \\ ho will
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not go all the lengths of their rash measures, of both libertv and life
A free republic, IS their perpetual cant, :.et to establish their own
Ideas of this free government, thev have formed and now exercise
throughout France a rmhtarv anstocracy, the most bloodv and despotic recorded in history
But, say the friends of the jacobins
"rhrs seventy I~ absolutelv
necessary to accomplish the revolution " No this IS not the truth It I~
necessary to accomplish the VlCW, of thc j acobms, but a revolution
was effected before the jacobms had formed themselves mto a consistent body, and assumed the sovereign swa~' This first revolution did
not proceed far enough m changes of old msnrunons to sansfv the
atheistical part of the new convention
The first consnrution had
abolished the disnnction of orders-cit had stripped the nobles and
clergy of their titles and rank-It had stripped the church of her pm,sessions=it had taken almost all power from the kmg-but It had left
untouched the two relics of monarchv most odious to little minds. the
name of kmg and his hereditary descent This furrnshed the violent
members of the conventron with a pretext for a further reform. m
which, not royalty alone, for this IS a matter of little con,equence.
but even the customary modes of speech, and the sublime truths of
chnstiarutv, have fallen equallv a pre~' to the regeneranng enthusiasm
of these profound philosopbers
What had ltbertv and the rights of men to do \\ ith rhi-, second revolution; If, on experiment. It had been found that the limited monarch)
of the first constitution.
which except its civil list, had scarcely the
powers of the executive of the United States, \\ as producnv e of real
evils and real danger to the freedom of the gO\'ermnent, the nation
would have seen the danger. and bv general consent, in a peaceable
manner, and Without the violence of part: rage. monarch:
w ould
have been abolished. The progre;,s of reason, mforrnation
and just
notions of government was npenmg the nation favt tor an ev ent of
this kind
But admit what the Jacobms will .'>a:·,that there w as a necessirv for
removing the king, that he \\ a, a traitor. and a plot \\ a, forrmng to
replace the monarchy \\ rth all It:--prerogatJ\'e~, and that there l~ .1
foundation for a ;,usplclOn of this kmd, no man can doubt, : et \\ hat
shall we sav to the trial and condemnation of the Bnssotmes? Brissnr.
Le Brun and their follow ers \\ ere the more moderate part:·. but un-
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quesnonablv
republicans.
So far as evidence agam~t them has appeared m the tnals published, there IS not an Iota of proof to warrant
the charge of treason Their great cnme was. thev w ere federalists
=thev believed so extensive a country as France, \\ ould be best gO\erned by a constitution similar to that of America. each department"
having a local legislature to regulate the mterior police of the department, and all the departments confederated under a general gO\ ernment for the purpose of regulatmg the great concerns of the nation
Whether nght or wrong, rhis was a mere que~tlOn of speculation, and
Bnssot had precisely the same nght to plan, to urge. and If possible.
to establish lns system, as Danton and Robespiere had to establish
theirs. Each had the same rights, the same freedom of debate (or
ought to have had) the same privilege of proposmg forms of government, and the mviolabihtv of the legislative character ought to have
afforded to each the same protection. The outrages committed upon
this mviolabihtv are the work of detestable faction. that ~c()urge of
almost every free gO\'ernment, and the disgrace of the French Revolunon The Brissonnes were charged \\ rth "conspmng agam~t the Ul1lt~'
and mdrv isrbihtv of the republic", that IS, agam~t a theoretical form
of government, and all the other charges appear to be invented b\ the
malice of party, as they are not supported bv an~' credible proof
whatever. But let us go farther and admit, \\ hat I~ probablv not true,
that all these sacrifices were nece~~ary, w hat shall \\ e ~a~' to the Implous attempts to exterminate every part of the chnsnan religion. and
substitute Grecian philosophv and atheism as a nation creed: h this
abo necessary to mamtam hbertv and a free government: \\'hat shall
we say' to the legislature of a great nation, wagmg a serious \\ ar \\ tth
mere names, pKture~, dress and statues? Is this also necessarv to the
support of liberty: There IS something m thiv part of their legislative
proceedmgs that unites the littleness of bovv, With the barbantv of
Goths
Let us then separate the men from the came, and \\ hile \\ c detest
the instrument.
let us admire and applaud the end to be accomplished. "'e ~ee roses growmg among thorns, and \\ e know J judas,
m betraving his Lord, w as a VIle instrument of man'< redemption
I

* I ;a\ each department.
plated bv the feder ahsrs

but I do not know the extent of the vubdr,
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am an old fashioned believer In a divine intelligence, that ~upenntends the affairs of this w orld, alwavs producmg order out of confusion So far as the expenence of three thousand :,ear~, and the
present knowledge of men, will furnish data for reasoning on polmcal
subjects, \\ e may safely conclude that the affau s of France are In a
state of vacillation. moving from extreme to extreme b:- the impulse
of Violent causes and that In a few vears those causes \\ ill be removed, the vrbration \\ III cease, and the legislature, tracing back
some of the steps of their predecessors, \\ ill take the middle path 111
government, religion and morals \1 hich has ev er been found practicable and safe In medto tuttssimus ibis. IS a maxim that nev er vet
deceived the man, the legislator or the philosopher
Monarchv can
never be restored In France, until the people are exterminated
.\ republican government
In some shape or other, \\ III maintain It~
ground: and I trust and hope, the defeat of the combined pm\ ers \\ Iii
teach them the observance of the law of nations. "that one pml er has
no right to Interfere With the government of its neighbor"
I would only suggest further that the pre~ent II ar I~ \\ eakerung the
feudal svstem In Europe, and the \1 hole fabnc must soon rumble to
the ground Austria and Prussia are exhausting themselv e~, and Russra i~ gaInIng strength, It I~ not impossible that the Russian pml er
may ~\\ allow up the residue of Poland: Prussia and Austria l11a:-vhare
the same fate, and the republicans of France ma:- hereafter pro\T the
onlv barrier that can succevsfullv
resist the arms of those modern
Scvthians The ancient balance of pm\ er In Europe I~ ev identl , suffenng a materia] change, \\ hen that I~ destroyed. a general convulsion
must succeed, which ma:-' shake ever:-' throne, and gll'e a nell a~pect
to the political honzon of Europe
,
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The revolution of France, like that of Rome, I~ fruitful 1\1 lesvon-, of
instruction. of \\ hich all enlightened nations should a \'<11 I rhcrnselv es ,
and which ma:-' be of great use to the C mted States of America
The most Important truth suggested bv the foregOing remarks I~,
that party spirit I~ the source of faction and fact/Oil /1' death to the t'\Istmg government,
The history of the jacobms I~ the most remarkable
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illustranon of this truth I will not undertake to say that there did not
exist m France a necessity for a combination of pnvate societies, because I do not know whether It was not necessary to exterrnmate the
rernams of royalty and nobility, before a free government could be
established and rendered secure and permanent. On tlus pomt I am
not qualified to deterrmn. But that It was this league of jacobms,
cornbinmg the individuals of a party scattered over a vast extent of
country, into a consistent body, moved bv a single soul, that produced the second revolution in France, IS a pomt of which there can
be no questIOn. Their opposers, the moderate party Implied I:' acknowledged this truth, when they attempted to resist their force by
the same means, and formed themselves into a socierv, called, from
their place of meetmg, FUll/ails But It was too late The jacobms
were orgamzed, they had already gamed over the populace of Paris to
their interest. and had, by caresses, and alarmmg their fears by the
cry of despotism. won oyer a great part of the pea~antr:' of the country The Rubicon was passed, party had become faction, the jacobms
and the Fuillans were the Cesar and the Pompev of France, one or
the other must fall, the Jacobms \1 ere the most pO\\ erful, the: emploved a body of armed men to disperse their oppo~er~, the Fuillans
\1 ere crushed,
and the jacobms,
like Cesar, were seated on the
throne Admit the necessitv of such a confederacv m France, or m
an:' country where It I~ expedient and proper to overthrow the exrsting government, yet It becomes a most seriou-, que~tlon. \1 hat l~
the use of such a combmanon of societies in the Lruted States \rhen
government IS radically bad, it I~ mentorious to reform It, \1 hen there
I~ no other expedient to nd a people of oppre~~lon, It I~ necessarv to
change the government, but when a people have freelv and voluntarII:' chosen and msnruted a consntunon of gO\'ernment, \1 hich guarantee" all their nghb, and no corruption appear~ m the adrmrustranon,
there can be no necessity for a change, and If in an:, particular, It I~
thought to reqUIre amendment,
a constitutional
mode I~ provided,
and there IS no necessirv for recurring to exrraordinarv evpedrenrs In
America therefore there can exist no nece~~lty for pn\'ate <ocieue-, to
watch over the government. Indeed to pretend that a government that
has been in operatIOn but fi\ e or srx :'ears, and \1 hich has hitherto
produced nothmg but public prosperity and pm'ate happiness. has
need of associations m all parts of the countrv to guard its punt:', I"
,

,
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like a Jealous husband who should deem It neces~ar:" the dav after
his nuptials. to set a cennnel over his wife to secure her fidehrv
If the government of America w ant-, a reform, the best mode of
effectmg this, is the constitutional mode If It IS become absolurelv
necessary to overthrow It, the most direct mode of doing It, I~ to
organIze a party for the purpose, bv condensing rrs scattered forces
mto union and system But If the pOint I~ admitted, that the gO\'ernment docs not reqUire any essential alteration, \\ hich cannot be effected m a legal wa:', It follow s of course that the estabhvhrnent
of
prl\ ate societies is not nece~sar:', For the same reason that such societies were found useful In France, the:' ought to be avoided like a
pestilence in America, because a total renov anon w as judged necevsarv In that country, and such a total renox anon l'i judged not necevsary m America=because
a republican
government
\\ a~ to be
established In that country, and In this, It IS alreadx established on
,

'

pnnciples of liberty and equal rights.
As the tendency of such associations I~ probablv not full: understood bv most of the per~on~ comp()~mg them in rhi-, countr~, and
many of whom are doubtless \\ ell-meaning citizens. It mav be useful
to trace the progres~ of part:'-~plflt
to faction fir-t, and then of course
to tyranny
1\1y first remark I~, that contentions usuallx 'pnng out of pOInt,
which are tnflmg, speculative, or of doubtful rendencx
Among' triflmg causes I rank personal mjuries It has frequently happened that
an affront offered by one leading man In a state to another, ha-, drsquieted the whole state, and even caused a rev olunon The real interest of the people has nothmg to do with prIvate resentments.
and
ought never to be affected bv them, vet nothmg I, more common
And republics are more hable to suffer change, and convulsions. on
account of personal quarrels, than am other ~peCle, of gm ernrnent,
became the individuals. who have acquired the confidence of the people, can always fabricate some reasons for rommg their pa~~lOm
-some pretext of public good ma:' be mvented, \\ hen the man has
Ius own pa~~lOn~ to gratlf~,-the rrunds of the populace are eavilv enflamed-and
strong partle~ ma~ be raised on the most frivolouv OCC.1sions I have known an instance m America of a man \ Intngumg for
and obtainmg an election to an Important trust; \\ hich he Immediately resigned. and confessed he had done It ,ole!: to gratIf: hr-, 0\\ n
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will and mortify his enemies Yet had the man been disposed, he
might have used his mfluence to strengthen a part~", and gI\"en trouble to the state,
Another cause of violent parties is frequently a difference of opmIOn on speculative questlOm, or those, whose real tendencv to secure
pubhc happiness IS equivocal. When measures are obviouslv good,
and clearly tend to advance public v. eal, there will seldom be much
division of opmlOn on the propnety of adopting them All Pdrtle~
unite m pursumg the public mterest, when It I~ clearly visible But
when It I~ doubtful what will be the ultimate effect of a measure,
men will differ m opmlOn, and probablv the partle~ \\ III be nearlv
equal. It IS on pomt~ of pnvate local unhty, or on those of doubtful
tendencv , that men split into partIe~
M~' second remark IS, that a contention betw een partle~ I~ usually
VIolent m proportIOn to the tnfling nature of the pomt in questHm, or
to the uncertamty of Its tendency to promote pubhc happiness When
an object of great magnitude is m question, and rts unlitv obv IOU~,a
great maJont~' is usually found m Its favor, and vice versa, and a large
maJonty usuallv qUIets all Opposltlon But \\ hen a pOint I~ of less
magnitude or less VISible utility, the partIe~ ma~' be and often are
nearlv equal Then It becomes a trial of strength-each
part! acqUlre~
confidence from the ver:' Circumstance of equahtv-cboth
become a'>sured thev are nght-confidence
msplres boldness and expectation of
~ucces~-pnde
comes m aid of argument-the
pas~lUm are mtlamed
-the ments of the cause become a subordmate consrderanon=-vrcrorv
is the object and not public good, at length the que~tlOn I~ decided bv
a small maJonty-success
mspires one part! \\ ith pnde, and the! assume the am, of conquerors, disappointment
sour- the rrund-, of the
other-and
thus the contest ends in creatmg Violent Pd~~lOm \\ hich
are alwavs readv to enlist mto ever:' other came, Such I~ the progress
of part!'-spmt,
and a single questIOn will often give rise to a part:,
that will connnue for generatIOns; and the same men or their adherents will contmue to divide on other questlOm, that have not the remotest connection With the first pomt of contention
This observation gl\'e~ rrse to m:-' third remark. that nothmg I~
more dangerous to the cause of truth and liberty than a part~,-spmt
When men are once uruted. in wharev er form, or upon whatever oc-
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easton, the uruon creates a partiahrv or friendship for each member of
the party or ~oClety A coalitron for an:-' purpme creates an attachment, and msplres a confidence m the mdividuals of the part:-', which
does not die with the cause which uruted them; but continues, and
extends to every other object of social mtercourse
Thus we see men first united In some svstern of religious faith,
generally agree in their polmcal opinIOns Natives of the same country. evert In a foreign country, urutc and form a ~eparate prIvate socrety The Masons feel attached to each other. tho m distant part~ of
the world
The same rna:, be said of Episcopalians. Quakers, Presbvtenans,
Roman Catholics. federalists, and annfederahsts,
mechanic societies.
chambers of commerce, jacobin and dernocratic societies It I~ altogether rmmaterial what CIrcumstance first urures a number of men
into a societv, whether thev first rallv round the church, a ~quare and
compa~s, a cross, or a cap, the general effect I~ alv, a~ ~ the same,
\\ hrle the uruon continues, the members of the association feel ,1 particular confidence m each other, \\ hich leads them to believ e each
others OpinIOnS, to catch each others pa~~lOn~, and to act m concert
on ever:-' question 111 \\ hich rhev are mteresred
Hence anses what IS called bigotry or ilhberalirv
Persons \\ ho arc
united on any occasion, are more apt to believe the prevaihng opm10m of their socierv , than the pre\ ailing opmlOm of another ~oClet:-'
Thev exarrnn their 0\\ n creeds more fully (and perhaps \\ ith a rrund
predisposed to believe them), than thev do the creeds of other societies. Hence the full persua~lOn In ev er~' ~oclet~ that theirs I~ right,
and If nght, others of course are \\ rong Perhaps therefore I am \\ arranted In saving, there I~ a ~pecle~ of blgotn m e\'er:- vocietv on
earth-and
Indeed tn ever:-' man'v ()\\ n particular faith "'hIle each
man and each society IS freelv Indulged In hr-, ()\\ n OpinIOn, and that
opInIOn I~ mere speculation, there I~ peace, harmonv. and good understandmg
But the moment a man or a ~oClet~ attempt~ to opp()~e
the prevailing opIn\On~ of another man or ~oClet:, even hrv argument,
rome pa~slOn, It being difficult for t\\ () men of oppo~lte creed, to
dispute for any time, \\ rthour gettmg angry And \\ hen one part\
attempb m practice to Interfere \\ rth the opmlOll'I of another parn,
Violence most generall~' succeeds
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These remarks are so consonant to experience and common observation, that I presume no man can deny them, and If true, they deserve the serious attention of every good citizen of America
The citizens of this extensive republic constitute a nation As a nanon. we feel all the prejudices of a society These national prejudices
are probably necessary, m the present state of the world, to strengthen our government. They form a species of pohncal hlgotry", common
to all nations, from which sprmg~ a real allegiance, never expressed.
but always firm and unwavenng.
This paSSIOn, \\ hen corrected by"
candor, benevolence and love of mankind, softens down mto a steadv
pnnciple, which forms the soul of a nation, true patnotl~m
Each
nation of the \\ orld IS then a party" m the great 50Clety of the human
race. When at peace, party spmt subsides, and mutual mrercourse
umtes the parties. But when the Interest of either 15 attacked, a war
succeeds, and all the malignant and barbarous pas5lOns are called mto
exercise.
Admit national prejudices to be m a degree, nece~sary", let us see
\\ hat other prejudices exist m the United States, \\ hich rnav prove
perrucious to ourselves. The American nation I~ composed of fifteen
subordinate states I say" subordinate: for they" are so m all national
concerns They are sovereign only in their internal police.
The states \\ ere erected out of British colonies. and It \\ as the pohcy of Great Briram, rather to foment, than to allay or eradicate, colomal prejudices
She knew that such prejudices \\ eakened the strength
of the colonies, and kept them m subjection to the mother-empire
Even the manners, the language and the food of the people m one
colony were made the subjects of ndicule by the mhabitants of another. Ridicule 15 accompamed or followed by a degree of contempt, and
hence sprung a drssocial turn of mmd among the people of different
colonies. which common Interest and common danger have not yet
converted mto perfect harmony.
Since the revolution, a jealousy between the states has sprung from
the supenor \\ ealth, magmtude or adv antages of some, \\ luch the
small states apprehended
would enable the large ones to ,\\ allow
them up m some future time. This jealousy IS mostly removed by the
pre5ent consnrunon of the United States, \\ hich guarantee~ to each
state, its mdependence
and a republican form of gO\"ernment Tlus
guarranty' 1', the best secunty of each.
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Another source of apprehension has been and still is, the danger of
what is called consolidation. The states are constantly asserting their
sovereignty, and publishing their fears that the national government
will gradually absorb the state governments. Their Jealousy on this
head is alive, and alarmed at every breeze of air. I am clearly of opinion, that if peace and harmony can be preserved between the general
and particular governments,
the punty of our national government
will depend much on the legislatures of the several states They are
the political guardians, whose interest is constantly impellmg them to
watch the progress of corruptlOn in the general government.
And
they will always be the more attentive to their duty, as they entertain
not only a jealousy of the general government, but a Jealousy of each
other.
But I differ from many people who fear a consolidation. So far as
my knowledge of history and men will enable me to Judge on this
subject, I must think our danger mostly hes m the jealousy of the
several states. Instead of a probable annihilation of the state governments, I apprehend great danger from the disuniting tendency of
state jealousy, which may dismember the present confederacy
That
the states have the power to do this, I have no doubt, and I consider
our union, and consequently our strength and prosperity as depending more on mutual interest, and mutual concession, than on the
force of the national constitution.
Consolidation IS with me a bugbear, a chimera, as Idle and msigrnficant, as the medallion of a kmg
But from the disorgamzmg tendency of state Jealousy, there appears
to be a well founded apprehension of danger.
But the principal danger to which our government IS exposed will
probably arise from another quarter; the spint of party, which IS nov.
taking the form of system While a jealousy and opposltlOn to the
national constitution exist only m the legislatures of the several states,
they will be restrained and moderated by the public digmry of those
bodies, and by legal or constitutional forms of proceeding. OppOSItion thus tempered loses ItS terrors.
But opposition that IS raised in private SOCieties of men, who are
self-created, unknown to the laws of the country, pnvare m their proceedings, and perhaps violent m their passions, the moment it ceases
to be msignificant, becomes formidable to government and freedom.
The very people who compose these societies, are not aware of the
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possible consequences that may flow from their associations. They
are few of them persons of extensive histoncal knowlege: and the v do
not percene, that under pretence of securing their rights and hberties, they are laving the foundation of factions which \\,111 probably
end m the destruction of hbertv and a free government
They do not
consider, that when men become members of a polincal club, they
lose their mdrvidual
independence of mmd, that thev lose their impartiahrv of thmking and actmg, and become the dupes of other men
The moment a man IS attached to a club, his mmd IS not free He
receives a biass from the opmlOns of the party A que~tIon indifferent
to him, IS no longer indifferent, when it rnarenallv effects a brother
of the societv He IS not left to act for himself. he is bound m honor
to take part \\ rth the socierv.Lhis pnde and his prejudices.
If at \\ ar
with his opmlOn, \\ ill cornrnonlv obtain the nctor:', and rather than
Incur the ridicule or censure of his associates, he \\ III countenance
therr measures, at all hazards; and thus an mdependant freeman I~
converted Into a mere walking machme, a converuent cllgllle of part)'
leaders
It I!> thus that pn\'ate associanon-, rna: alw avs influence public
measures, and If they are formed for the expre~~ purp()~e of discussmg polincal measures, they rna:' prO\ e pernlClom to the e\1~tmg
government.
The Societv of jesuitv, formed at first \\ irhout an:' mtention of mtluencmg government, became at last formidable to the crv II PO\\ er.
\\ herever thev were established and the societv \\ as tinallx divsolved
bv the arm of pm\ er. on account of the danger of rts mtngue-, The
sOCIety \\ as at first small and msigruficant. but its influence \\ as mcreased and strengthened
bv such means as I hav e devcribed,
nll a
small part of the mhabitanrs of a countr:', became dangerous to irs
government 1
The masonic societies do not often Intermeddle \\ ith pohncv, tho I
have known an instance or t\\ 0, m a different stare, 111 \\ hich their
influence \\ a~ exerted for the brethren, and to a \ en bad effect But
were the masons m this or an: European countrv, to t1111tetheir effort-, for the purp()~e of goverOlng the pohncs of the counrrv , they
mighr msensiblv assume a great share of influence To the honor of
,

"

the craft be It mentioned. the:' haw generaIl:' av oided an:, abuse of
their power m this re~pect. But should that societx or am' other make
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it a business to unite their opinions and Influence the measures of
government, the ~oclety would establish an anstocracy In the country, and it would be necessary that the mstirunon should share the
fate of the jesuirs
Private associations of men for the purpo~e~ of promoting arts. ~CIences, benevolence or chanty are ver:, laudable, and have been found
beneficial in all countnes
But whenever such SOCieties attempt to
convert the private attachment of their members Into an Instrument
of political warfare, thev are, In all cases. hostile to government
They are useful In pulling dow n bad governments: but thev are dangerous to good go\·ernment,
and necessanlv destroy libertv and
equality of nghts In a free country I say· necessanlv: for It must occur to any man of common reflection, that In a free countr:" each
citizen. In hIS pnvate capacIty·, has an equal nght to a share of influence In directing public measures, but a socretv , com billed for the
purpose of augmenting and extending its influence. acqUlre~ an undue
proportion of that general influence \\ hich IS to direct the \\ III of the
state. Each individual member of the state should have an equal \ oice
III elecnons.
but the individuals of a club have more than an equal
voice, because they haw the benefit of another influence, that of e:-.tensive pnvate attachments which come In aid of each man \ pohtical
opinIon. And Just In proportIOn as the members of a club have an
undue share of Influence. In that proportion thev abndge the nght~ of
their fellow citizens Everv club therefore formed for pohtical purposes, I~ an anstocrac:, established over their brethren It ha-, all the
properties of an anstocrac:,. and all the effects of t:-Tann:-· It I~ onlv
substituting the Influence of pnvate attachments, 111 lieu of the mfluence of birth and propert:-· among the nobihrv of Europe. and the
certain effect of pnvate 1I1tngue 111 lieu of the usurped pm\ er and
fights uf feudal lords, the effects are the same It l~ a literal truth.
which cannot be denied. ev aded. or modified. that the democratic
clubs 111 the C ruted States. while runnlllg mad \\ ith the abhorrence of
aristocratIC influence. are attempting to estabhsh preciselv the same
Influence under a different name And If an:- thmg \\ III rescue rim
country from the Jaws of faction, and prevent our free gO\ ernment
from falling a pre:-·. first to civil drssensrons,
and finallv to '>OIllCfuture Svlla and Manus, it must be either the good sense of a great
maJonty of Americans. \\ hrch \\ III discourage prn·ate polincal a'>-
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sociations, and render them contemptible, or the controling p(m er of
the laws of the country, which in an earlv stage, shall demolish all
such mstitunons, and secure to each Individual In the great pohncal
family, equal rights and an equal share ()f tntluence In his mdividual
capacity
But let us admit that no fatal comequence~ to government, and
equal rights will ensue from these mstitutrons, still their effects on
social harmony are very pernicious. and alreadv begin to appear A
party-spirit IS hostile to all fnendlv intercourse
It mflames the passions, It sours the mind; It destrovs good neighborhood
It \\ arps the
Judgment In judicial derermmanons
It banishes candor and subsntutes prejudice, It restrains the exercise of benevolent affecnonv, and
In proportIOn as It chills the \\ arm affections of the soul, It underrrunes the whole svstern of moral virtue Were the councils of hell
urured to invent expedients for depriving men of the little portIOn of
good they are desnned to enjov on this earth. the onlv measure thev
need adopt for this purpose, would he, to Introduce facnons into the
bosom of the country
It was faction that kept the states of Greece
and Rome 10 perpetual perturbanon,
It \\ as faction which \\ a~ an 10cessant ~courge of rnent, It \\ as faction which produced endless dissension and frequent civil wars, It \\ as faction which com erred a
polite people, mro barbarous per~ecutor'i, as It has done In France,
and which finally' compelled the brave republicans of Rome to suffer
a voluntary death, or to shelter themselves from the fur} of contending partle~, beneath the scepter of an emperor
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The following short account of the disputes between Svlla and Manus in Rome, is too applicable to my purpose to be omitted
Sylla and Martus were competitors for the command of the army
destined to act agamst Mrthndates m ASia Sylla obtained the appointment. Marius, to revenge himself, and If possible, displace his
rival, had recourse to P SUlpICIUS, a popular tribune. of considerable
talents, but danng and VlClOW,. This man made interest \\ rrh the people, sold the freedom of the CIt:· to strangers and freemen, \\ ith a
view to strengthen his party, and proposed a number of popular
laws, m direct violation of the Roman constitunon=sorne
of \\ hich
artifices are exactly similar to those empk» ved by the Jacobm~ m
France and their disciples
The consuls attempted to defeat these proJects, but the tribune,
collected a multitude of the people, \\ ent to the senate house, and
commanded the consuls to com pi:. \\ ith their \\ ishcs Thrs I~ precI~eIy the mode of proceedmg adopted bv the jacobms m Paris
The consuls refused; the populace drew their daggers, the son of
the consul, Pompeius, was killed, but Svlla escaped Tim answ ers to
the manner in which the jacobms destroved their enemies. the Furllam, by ernplovmg an armed body' of ruffians
Svlla however was brought back and compelled to com plv \\ ith the
demands of the tnbune
He was therefore left In po~~e~~Jlm of the
consulship, and soon after JOIned the arm: HI~ colleague. Pornpeius,
was degraded, and Sulpicius obtained the law ~ he had proposed Svlla was displaced and Manus appointed to the command of the arm:
Just so the jacobms proceeded. till rhcv had filled all public offices
With their own partIzans
Now the factions were npe, and the:' ended as other factions end,
In repellzng force untb force, Svlla \\ ould not resign his command to a
faction, (La Fayette and Demouner had the spmt of S:. lIa. In like
CIrcumstances,
but their troops would not support them)
He
marched his army of 35,000 men row ards Rome The CIt: \\ as In
confusion. The senate, by order of SulpICIU~ and Manus, the Marat
and Barrere of Rome, sent a deputation, forbiddmg the approach of
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the army, The deputies v.ere insulted by the soldiers Other ambassadors were dispatched by the senate, requestmg Svlla not to proceed He answered he v. ould stay where he \\ as. but he detached a
body of men to take pos~e!>s)()n of one of the gates of the Cit:' The
people drove them back, but Svlla arrived in time to support them,
and he set fire to the adjacent houses Marins resisted, and promised
freedom to the slaves that would join him, But he \\ as forced to flee
and Svlla, assernblmg the senate, proposed the banishment
of
Sulpicius, Manus, and ten of their prmcipal adherents
The edict
was passed, and Svlla set a pnce upon their head, and confiscated
their estates, Sulpicius was taken by the treacherv of a slave and put
to death, To reward the slave, Svlla gave him his freedom, and then
ordered him, for the treachery, to be throw n from the T arpelan rock
(the method of rev. ardmg and purushing modern traitor-, I~ much
similar -glnng
them a round sum of monc:' and consigning them to

infamv)
Sylla convened the people, annulled the new la\\ s of SulpICIU~, created three hundred senators to strengthen his interest. and soon set
out for ASId, With hi;' arrnv I cannot detail the \\ hole historv of thi-,
busmessc suffice It to .,a:', this pmful que~tIOn, \\ hich of tw 0 able
generab (either of them fit for the purpose, and not of a straw \ value
to the public which gamed the appointment).
should command the
army' 10 the Mithndauc
war, gave rise to rw 0 partle~ or factions,
which pursued each other \\ rth Implacable enmity, till the: brot their
forces mro the field, and an acnon \\ as fought, \\ hich cost the hves of
ten thousand men
Marius, the conqueror of the Cimbn, and ~a\ lor of Rome, an exile,
took shipping, was cast aw av. taken by lus foes. escaped. suffermg
Incredible hardships, finallv arrived 10 ASia, w here he was maltreated
-at last recalled bv Cmna the consul, he returned to Italrv . and embodying a number of slaves, he entered Rome, and filled It \\ ith
,

,

slaughter, Ius part:' putting to death eYer:' man, w hose salutation Manus did not return." Manus gre\\ daily more blood-thrrstv . and at

* \\'h" doe, not ,ee the same traged\ acted In France \\ here a picture ot ,j kIng" .I
SIgnal for rallv lng, and J. cockade Of other ~lgn.lJ of pJrt: )'.,nccc svarv to ",ccurL .1 nun"
lIfe; And \1 ho doe, not ,ee the begInning' of J snrular tr aged \, In the mt.unous pr acnee of sernng the marks of part\ upon the peaceable citizen, of \merlcJ:
'I he people
ho make thr- attempt mal be \1 ell meanmg=thev
mav not foresee to \1 hat length,
factum \1111 earn men, when opportunltle,
favor. but peKe and happmevs torlnd all
such odiou-, divnncnons
\1
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last put to death e\ery person of whom he had the least susptelon
Who does not see the guillotme In ancient Rome;
Manus soon after died but his son headed an arm~' and supported
his faction Svlla, having defeated Mithndares and reduced him to
terms of peace, returned to Italv, fought the Manan party, and In
two actions, it I~ said, tw ent:- thousand men \\ ere slain In each, FInally Svlla crushed his rival's party, and put to death the leaders,
filling Rome w rth slaughter, as Manus had done before him Svllas
cruel proscnptlOm fill the reader With horror ;\iearl~ fin: thousand
of the best citizens of Rome were proscnbed and massacred. S: llas
assassins roamed thro Italv to find the adherents of Manus, and put
them to indiscriminate
slaughter
When the senators appeared
alarmed at such outrages. Svlla answ ered them coollv , "Conscript fathers, It IS onlv a few sedmous men, \\ hom I have ordered to he
punished" precisely the language of the ruling faction In France. and
precisely the language of part:- In all countnes
It is remarkable also that the pretext for these \ iolences I~ alw a:',
the same "to rescue the state from t:-Tanm -to desrrov de~p()tI~111-to
exterminate traitors" This was the perpetual cant of Svlla and ,\lanus, while the:' were butchering each other's adherents \\ irh mcrcile-,s
cruelty, This was the pretence of Crornw ell In England-and
It I~ the
present language of the ruling men in France The stare must be
saved, and to save It, our part:' must pre\ all, h he rt:-' 111mt be secured,
but to secure It, we must be absolute In pO\\ er, and of course lrberrv
IS crushed
A republic must be estahhshed , but to do this, a few commissioners. With dictaronal PO\\ er, seconded bv an irrevistable 111lhg(l\'ern the countrx
Our gO\ ernment shall be a
to effect this, It IS necessarv to put to
death the representative,
of one half the republic. that the \\ hole ma:
be go\'erned b: the other half Freedom of debate I~ a consnrutional
nght, but we must have a Pans mob to hiss down our enermes
Svlla crushed his enemies \\ ith the blood of nearlv one hundred
thousand citizens and soldiers. and after he had thus dehx ered Rome
from tyrant~, a, he pretended, he ordered the people to elect h1l11
perpetual dictator. He treated the people just a-, all popular leader,
treat them; first courting them, \\ ith the cr:- of hbertv, making them
the Instruments of their 0\\ n elevation, then trampling on them a,
slaves Just so In England, Cromwell desrrov ed the rvrannv , of
Charles I, by the cant of liberty and religion. then saddled the Eng-
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hsh with his own despotic power Just so Danton, and Barrere are
now dictators In France, without the name, but \\ rth all the powers,
and who will succeed them, God only know s.
I beg the reader to consider these facts, as Intended solely' to set In
a strong pOint of light the danger of faction I will not sa!' that the
tyranny and corruptions of the old governments In Europe will not
warrant men in hazarding all possible temporary' evils, to effect a renovation. I would, WIth candor, believe such violences, in some degree, unavoidable. But nothing short of most palpable corruptIon, the
most unequivocal proof of necessitv. can warrant men In resorting to
irregular bodies of the people, for a redress of evils While law and
constitution
are adhered to, the remedy will alw ay~ be safe But
when tumultuous meetings of people, unknown to the laws, and unrestrained by legal modes of procedure, undertake to direct the pubhc
WIlL faction succeeds, and faction begets disorder, force, rancorous
paSSIOns, anarchy, tyTanny, blood and slaughter.

jACOBIN

CLL'!3

At the beginning of the late revolution In America, the people of this
country had recourse to a similar mode of combining all part~ of the
contment into a system of opposition to the existing government. In
most of the colonies, the British crown, by Its officers, had considerable influence. To resist this Influence, the leaders found It necessary
to call in the aid of the great body of the people, to rouse their passions, inflammatory publications were circulated with great Industry,
and to urnte, condense and direct the opinions and passlOm of an
immense people, scattered over a great extent of terntory, associanons were formed, under the denomination of Committees of Safety,
which had a correspondence
WIth each other, and moulded the proceedings of the people into umformity and system. The first Congress
grew out of the same sy~tem; and then followed union, concert and
energy in prosecuting the revolution.
It has been an inexplicable mystery to many very Judicious men,
how the Americans should have been brot to unite In OppOSing the
usurped claims of Great-Britain, when the evils of slavery were not in
reality felt, but only expected by the people. In short, why such a
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number of illiterate men should be prevailed upon to resist tyranny in
principle, and risk the evils of war, when the effects of the British
claims were but slightly felt by the mass of people. All parties however agree in ascnbmg this amazing union, to the good sense of the
Americans.
The truth IS, discernment and talents were neces~ary to form and
direct the system; but the multitude were managed more by their
passions than hy their reason The committees of safety were the instruments of union; and the paSSIOns of the populace the instruments
of action The presses teemed WIth publications addressed to the passions, the horrors of slavery were presented to the Imagmanon in
striking colors: and the men who wrote intended, when they wrote,
to exaggerate real facts for the purpose of rousing the pa~~Ions of resentment and dread of evils, which reason told them, were not to be
expected. These matters are now known. And It appears very' clear
from history and observation, that in a popular govemment. It IS not
difficult to inflame the passions of a people WIth Imagmary as v. ell as
real evils. In Europe, the people have real evils to extirpate. The passions of Americans are mhsting on one side or the other of the present contest In France. \\'e feel no loss of personal hbertv as yet, In
consequence of the combination against France; but artful men address the passions of our Citizens; they teach them to fear, that if
France should be reduced, the combined powers will attack liberty' in
America. Cool men who reflect upon the difficulties of such an attempt, consider all such apprehensions as groundless and Idle But
two or three hundred men collected, might have their paSSIOns so
wrought upon by an artful or noisy declaimer, as to believe the danger real. They then grow violent. and denounce as enemies, all v. ho
are cool or moderate enough to entertain no such fearv Thus two
parties are formed on a mere ImagInary evil, ami w hen the partle~ are
formed, some badge of drsnncnon, a button or a cockade IS assumed,
to widen the breach, and create disaffection, suspICIOn and hostile
passions All this is very VIsible in Amenca, and because some men
are too rational to be alarmed at chimeras. too temperate to commit
themselves hastily, or too respectable not to despise little badges of
distinction, the livery of faction, they are insulted as enemies to the
nghts of the people: And whenever opportunities offer, they fall a
prey to the fury of popular paSSIOn. This is the triumph of paSSIOn
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over reason; of violence, over moderation. Should the present controversy 10 Europe continue two or three year~ longer, I should not be
surprized to see party spint 10 America, which grew onginallv out of
a mere speculative questIOn, proceed to open hosnhty and bloodshed.
People are easily made to believe their government is bad, or not so
good as they might expect from change, they may be made to fear
corruption, which they do not see, and which does not exist. and to
nsk real evils at the present moment, to guard against possible evils. a
century hence. All this may be done, If restless danng men will take
palOS to manage popular passions.

lFLILL\"'~l

It ma~' seem strange that moderation
It IS a literal truth.

should be deemed a crime. but
In the sirtmgs of the jacobin Club Dec 2hth.

1793, Robespiere was under the necessity of vmdicatmg lum-elf from
the charge of be 109 a moderate, a Fuillant
Nor IS It le~~ singular that some of the charges agamst their oppmers should consist of mere tnfles or SUspICion. or \\ ere so mdefimre as
not to be capable of proof One of the charges agaln~t Le Brun, \\ as.
that he chnstened a daughter bv the name of "Y ictoire Dernouner
jamappe." Thi-, \\ as done \\ hile Demouner \\ as In full career of glory. yet his enemies. from this Circumstance, deduced proof of Le
Brun \ C(lI1SplraC~"\\ ith Demouner
He \\ as convicted or complflng
agamst the umt~" and mdrvisibihrv of the repuhhc, that IS. of attemptIng to form a federal government
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There IS no Instance of idolatrous worship recorded m historv , that
displays more blind superstitIOn. than the celebration of the Festival
of Reason. The idol adored, IS not the same as those \\ orshrpped b~
the ancient Druids, or modern Hmdoos, but It IS still an Idol. and the
pagan \\ orld cannot furnish a more stnkmg Instance to prm'C that
men will forever worship something, whether a cat. a hird. an oak.
the sun, the moon, fire, or the Temple of Reason. Totally immatenal
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A grand festival dedicated to reason and truth \1 a'> \ c-tcrd.r, celebrated m
the ci-devant cathedral of Pan, In the middle of thr-, church \1.1' erected .1
mount. and on It a \ er~ plain temple the facade of \1 luch bore the followmg 1I1SCnptlOn, A fa Phtlasophtc Before the gate of tlu-, temple \1 a, placed
the Torch

of Truth

m the sumrrnt of the mount

on the Altar of Re.ison

sprcadmg lIght The com ennon and all the consnrured authorme- a'>'>I'>ted
at the cerernonv
T" 0 row s of young gIrl:, drevsed 111 \1 lure. each \1 ednng .I crow n of o.II..
leaves. crossed before the .vltar of Reason. at the -ound of republican muSIC. each of the glrb mclined before the torch. and .r-cendled 1 the sumnut
of the mountain

LIbert:

then came out of the Temple

of Plulosophx

(0-

\\ ards a throne made of grJ'>~. to recerv e the homage of the rcpublrcan(If
both sexes, \\ ho sung a hymn 111 her pLlI.,e. evtcndmu their arm, at the
same time row ards her Lihertv de,cendLd afrcr« ard-, to return to the temple, and on re-entering It, she turned about, ca'itmg a look of benevolence
on her friends
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emblem of royalty themselves; to adorn this festival. and two rows of
young girls are furnished with crowns of oak leaves

OF

,...RISTOCR,...C)

There IS not a word 10 the English or French language '>0 much bandied about by dlslgmng men, and so little understood by their echo109 agents, as the word anstocrat.
A few davs ago an honest man, b~
no means the least informed, was asked If he knew the meanmg of It,
he replied very ingenuously, "he did not understand It, but he ;,upposed It some French word." Yet this word IS used WIth great effect
to excite party prejudices.
Anstocracv 10 Europe denotes a distmcnon of men, bv birth, ntles.
property. or office In Amenca this distmcnon does not exist \\ rth
respect to hereditary titles or office; nor With respect to birth and
property, an~' farther than the mmds of men, from nature or habit,
are mclmed to pay more than ordmarv respect to person" who are
born of parents that hav e been disungurshed for something errunent,
and to persons who have large estates ThIS propens!t~·, whether natural or habitual, exists=no man can denv It, and this I;' all Mr
Adam;" in hIS defence, means bv the w ords well-born, an expressIon
that has rung a thousand changes from New-Hampshire
to GeorgIa
Yet the \ery declaimers who fill our ears WIth a perpetual dm on thi-,
subject, are exemplifvmg the truth of this natural anstocracy, in almost every negoCIatJOn of their hves The most nOIsy democrat 10
this country, who feasts upon the words libertv and equahtv, cannot
put a son apprentICe to business WIthout searching for a respectable
family to take him; nor marry a son or daughter, \\ rthout enquiring
particularly into the familv, connections and fortune of the proposed
partner. It may be said, this propenslt:, to pay' respect to such thmgs
IS wrong and vitious=be it so-the propensity exists-i-these thmg" are
true-they
cannot be contradicted. And Mr. Adams, instead of advocatmg ansrocracv and irs exclusive pnvileges makes It a rnam pomt
in hrs defence, to explain the nature and tendency of this principle m
men, and to pomt out cautions and expedients for guard 109 agamst Its
pernicious effects 10 government.
HI~ labors to check this SpIrIt of
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anstocracy m America, entitle him to the character of a firm mtelligent republican
If the word aristocracv IS applicable to an:- thmg 10 America. It I~
to that personal influence which men denv e from offices, the merit of
eminent services, age, talents. \\ ealth, education, \ irtue. or \\ hatever
other circumstance attracts the attention of people The distingurvh109 Circumstances
of nobility 10 Europe, are hereditarv nrles, evtates
and offices, \\ hich glye the po~se~~or some claims or nghts abov e
others In this country', most of the circumstances \\ hich command
particular respect, are personal. accidental or acqutred , and none of
them glye the possessor an~' claims or nghts 0\ er hrs fellow citizens
Yet the circumstances which do actually gl\e this personal influence.
wluch forrn-, a kind of natural or custornarv . arrvtocracv.. evrsr uruv ersally among men, ~ayage or Cl\ ihzed, 111 eyer:- country and under every form of government.
The circumstances are either natural. or
anse necessanlv out of the state of SOCiety Helvenu- and other
profound philosophers ma~' \\ nte as much as thev plea-e. to prm e
man to be wholly the creature (l his 07.:.-'11 maklJlg, the \\ ork of educanon, but facts occur every' hour to common observation. to prove the
theory false. The difference of intellectual faculties 111 man I~ vi-able
almost as soon as he IS born, and IS more earl:' and more disnnctlv
marked than the difference of his features. And thi-, natural difference
of capaClt:-· onginares a multitude of other drfferences 111 after-hfe,
which create drsrmcnons,
that I~, the:' gl\ e rrve to those crrcurnstances of talents, \\ It, address, propert:-·, and office to \\ hich men
mvanablv pay a kind of respect. Thl~ respect gl\'es personal influence
to the possessor, 10 some Circle, either small or great, and rlus personal influence I~ the natural ansrocracv of men, 111 all countries and 10
all governments.
It exists among the natrv e lndians, It has existed In
every republic on earth From the president of the United States, to
the humble apple-dealer at the corner of Fly-market, eYer:-' per~on
enjoys a portIOn of this personal influence among his particular acqua1l1tance It exists 111 government, 111 churches, 111 tow ns , 111 panvhes, 111 private socienes and In families.
It IS tlus insensible aristocracv of opmlon and respect that now
forms the firmest band of union between the states The long and
eminent services of our worthy President have filled all hearts \\ ith
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gratitude and respect; and by means of this grautude and re~pect, and
the confidence they inspire m his talents and inregnrv, he has a
greater influence in Arnenca than an~, nobleman, perhaps than an:'
pnnce, m Europe This respect has hitherto restrained the \ iolence of
parties: whatever be the difference of opmlOn on subjects of goyernrnent, all parties agree to confide m the president This IS the effect of
his personal influence, and not a respect for the law s or consntunon
of the United States Americans rally round the man, rather than
round the executive authoritv of the uruon And It I~ a problem to be
solved, after his leaving the office, what encrg:, or force reallv exists
m the executive authonrv Itself
If my ideas of natural anstocracy' are lust, the president of the
United State", 1<; a most mfluennal, and movr useful ansrocrar and
long may America enlo:' the blessings of such ansrocracv'
A Similar personal influence I~ observable m other men In ev ery
state, m eyery' town, there are some, who, bv their talents, \\ ealth,
address or old age and WIsdom, acqUIre and pre~erye a supenor share
of influence in their district", This influence may do good or hurt. as
It IS coupled With good or bad mtennons
But that \\ hen confined to
small districts. as towns and panshes, It has most generally' a good
effect, there is no doubt An old respected Citizen has a thousand
opportumtles of correctmg the opmlOns, settlmg the quarrels, and restrammg the passions of his neighbors. This personal influence 111
small drstricts IS most remarkable m some parb of l\ie\\ -England,
wherever It exists, peace and concord distmguish the neighborhood,
and where by' any accident, it does not exist, SOCiety I~ distracted
WIth quarrels and partIes, which produce an uncommon depravitv of
morals
One remark further The people who contend most for liberty and
equality', and who are most alarmed at aristocracy, are, 111 America,
the greatest dupes of this anstocrac:' of personal influence Federal
men not only respect the president, but they' make the constitunon
and laws of the C nited States, their standard, at least thev arm to do
It, On the other hand, their oppo~ers rally round the standard of parncular men, There are certain leading men m the antifederal interest.
who have more absolute authority oyer the opmlOns of that part:',
than is possessed by any man in America. except the president of the
United States As the anstocracy of America consists m this personal
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influence, the men, who In prIvate associations, have the most of this
Influence, are, In their sphere, the most complete arivtocrats And at
this time, certain mfluennal men m the democratic clubs, are the
most Influential aristocrats there are In Arnenca among prIvate
cmzens
While this personal Influence I~ gO\'erned bv good morn es, or limited to small disrncts, It IS not dangerous and ma~ be useful \\'hen It
extends far, It may be useful or dangerous, according as It I~ directed
by good or V1tIOUSmen. It I~ alwavs to be \\ arched-em public affairs,
It IS controled bv the laws: in clubs and prIvate cinzens, It has no
restraint but the consciences of men, and It I~ to be \\ arched \\ rrh
double vigilance, as Its danger IS In proportIon to its extent
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It IS remarked that the Estates GeneraL on their first assemblmg \lay
5, 1789, commenced their Important labors \\ ith a solemn act of devonon Preceded by the clergv and follow ed b~ the king. the representanves of the nation repaired to the temple of God, accompanied
with an Immense croud, and offered up VO\\ s and pra\'er~ for succcsContrast this WIth the late severe laws respectIng the clergv , and
the abolmon of chnstrarntv. Some of the com ention pretend to entertain a respect for morahty, yet as early as 1791. before they had proceeded to publish atheism as a national creed, one of the member- In
debate declared It "rmpossible for a societv to exist \\ ithout an Immutable and eternal svstem of morahtv",
and this declaration was fol.
,

ed WIth repeated and loud busts ~f laughter ThIS I~ an Instance
selected from thousands to show therr contempt of ev er~' thmg that
looks like the obligations of religion and morahrv Moruteur 15 :\'010\\

vember,

1791.
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The following remarks of Mr. Neckar , \\ ho was In France and observed all the arts Invented by the jacobms to get command of the
people, are [too] much In POInt to be omitted.
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It was an artful contrivance, the success of which was certain. to involve
the constitution m two words, hberrv and equahtv Men of sense would
percel\ e that betw een these ideas, and a Just conceptIOn of a pohncal msntunon there was a vast distance But the people are to be acted upon only
by reducmg things to a small compass, It I~ by restnctmg their ideas to the
narrow Circle of their feelmgs, and absorbmg their pas~lOm In a phrase,
that we become their masters This object accomplished, a \\ atchw ord, or
In its stead, an outw ard token, a mark of disnncnon. the color or fold of a
ribbon, has greater effect than the wisdom of a Solon or the eloquence of a
Demosthenes Such are the multitude-such the descnpnon of the empire
that may be obtained over them, and cnmmal indeed are those who take
advantage of their weakness, and practice arts to deceive them, rather than
to render them happy by the sole authonry of reason and moralIt!
Neckar on Exec Pow er \'01 2 2(,9
The emissanes of the Jacobms are attempting to make themselves
masters of the people in Amenca by the same means-by clubs and a
button, or other badge of disnnction
Detestable is the artifice, and
may confusion be the portion of the Jesuitical incendiaries. who are
thus secretly plantmg enmity and sedmon in our peaceful countr!"
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Of the ferociousness of Civil war, history furnishes Innumerable
proofs, and the people of France are daily presentmg new examples of
the sangumary spirit of all parties 10 that distracted country
The
following official letter offers a specimen,
Letter from the president and members composmg the militar» committee
with the A.rm.y of the West, to the commonalty of Pans, dated Saumur, 6

Nt iose , (Dec 2J)
We have to commurncate to you the mteresnng new s of the total destruction of the banditti on the nght banks of the LOIre There are here
and there yet some small remains of these monsters m the mrcnor part of
La Vendee, but as our armies are no longer obhged to divide themselves.
they Will undoubtedly soon clear the whole country Those ~ ho sohcit the
convention to prevent the great measures of public ~ elfare, and try to inspire them With a false compaSSIOn,are either traitors or egotl'its If you
had seen like me, what thrs fanatic herd IScapable of' Parnots throw n into
the fire alive, others cut and chopped to pieces Two davs before the siege
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of Angers, in a country which was supposed to be all sacred to hberty,
three hundred soldiers were assassinated by these monsters, In the neighborhood of Chemeville, and nevertheless the evening before they had cned
Vive la Republique! and declared that they sincerely repented of their errors: and In different parts of this unhappy country similar events have
taken place.
Felix & Millie
It is surprizing that men will be guilty of the most direct and palpable contradictions,
and yet they will not see them-they
cannot be
convinced of them. The military committee call the insurgents a banditti, a fanatic herd: accuse them of throwing patriots into the fire
alive, and chopping them to pieces. Yet with the same breath, they
declare the news of their total extirpation by shooting, drowrung, and
beheading them in cool blood. Besidesl.] who began these scenes of
carnage? The patriots, so called; the Jacobins and their adherents.
The massacre of the roth of August and zd and jd of Sept. were the
first scenes of the bloody drama that has been exhibitmg for two
years in that populous country. In the first scenes of the tragedy several thousand men fell victims=manv
of them not even suspected of
disaffection to the cause of liberty. Who does not see the massacre of
St. Bartholomew revived in all its horrors? Change but the names of
Catholics and Protestants, to Jacobms and Royalists, and the same
scene is presented.
The apparent
motives are different,
but
analagous. The catholics put to death the protestants III 1572, because
they opposed the power of the Catholics. They opposed Cathenne of
Medicis, and the Duke of Guise; and the latter, thinking them troublesome, pronounced them traitors and heretics, a scheme of universal
assassination was formed, and the Kmg Charles IXth, gave his assent
to It. On that dreadful night, the sound of a bell was the signal for
rallying, and the assassins were let loose upon the unsuspecting protestants. Five thousand in Paris, and twenty-five or thirty thousand m
France, fell victims to the savage fury of the dogs of faction. All this
was to serve God and relzglOn.
Draw a parrallel between this scene and the massacre of August
and September 1792. The popular party suspected treason III their
opposers. Without trial or proof they must be exterminated. A banditti is prepared, from Paris and Marseilles. At midnight the bell
gives the signal for rallying; the populace collect and the bloody work
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IS begun-the
Swiss guards, all suspected persom, priests and pm,oners fall a sacrifice, m the indiscrimmare slaughter In these masvacres,
SIXor seven thousand persons are murdered-and
for \\ hat; \\'h;, the
old stale plea of necessity is called m to justifv It-and hbertv m this
case, as religion m the massacre of St Bartholomew IS made the
stalking horse to drive the trade of butchermg their fellow men The
truth is, religion m one case and hbertv m the other directlv forbid
all such outrages It is faction, Men are always the same ferocious
animals, \\ hen guided bv passIOn and loosed from the restraints of
law, Let partle~ grow warm-let their pa~slOns be mflamed-clet them
believe one man is the enemy of another-let
opposItIon exa~perate
them-and
It IS only for some darmg demagogue to cry, ~'our religion,
or ~'our libertv I~ in danger-cvour enemies are heretics or traitors
-they must be exterminated-and
the murderous \\ ork begins. and
seldom ends till one party crushes the other. In all cases of this kind ,
without one solitary exceptIOn on record, faction ends m tyrann:
-the victonous party, even with the word libertv incessantlv on their
tongues, never failmg to exercise over the defeated part~', the most
cruel vengeful acts of domination
This IS a most mteresnng subject to Americans, as the seeds of
faction, that bane of republics, seem to be SO\\ n bv an mdustrious
party In America, and God only knows what will be the fruit of these
thmgs So strong I~ the Impression on my mind. that the present Situation of Europe, and our attachment to the French cause reqUIre all
the caution and \'Igilance of government and good sense, to save thiv
country from runmng mad In theones of popular consntutions.
and
plunging itself Into the evils of faction and anarch:', that I beg leave
to subjoin the following facts and remarks on this subject,
The manner m which the reports to the National Convention.
mention the destruction of the rebels at La Vendee, many of them
honest deluded country people, fills the reader with horror "Our
soldiers, hand to hand, cut them down m front of their cannon
Streets, roads, plains and marshes were encumbered With the dead,
we marched over heaps of the slain" "This banditn, these monsters
-thl~ army of robbers IS destroyed." "ThIS war of rogues and pea~ants." "It would have done your heart good to see these soldiers of
Jesus and LoUIS XVII, throwing themselves mto the marshes, or
obliged to surrender."
"Five hundred rebels were brot m, they rm-
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plored pardon, which \\ as refused=thex
were all put to death" "SI"
hundred \\ ere brot to Acerns: Soo to Angers and a great number to
Saumer-the
representatives
of the people \\ ould nd the earth of
them bv ordering them to be throw n mto the LOire" "The late actions on the Vendee have cost the lives of 40,000 per~om " "The CI\ rl
war the last summer IS supposed to have cost France t\\ 0 hundred
thousand lives." These are the accounts we have received from
France "The rebels have been nearly all killed-the
rov alists hav e
been all massacred-the
pnsoner~ are so numerous that the gUlliotIOe
IS not sufficient-i-I have taken the method. ~a:'~ (;arner. of havmg
them all shot to death." These are the \\ ords of the trrumphant
republicans.
Nay, two brothers finding a third brother .101Ong the
rebels. demanded he should be tned bv the mihtarv committee
But what exceeds all the descripuons of barbarirv
hitherto know n
10 America,
IS the speech of Collot I),Herb01~ 10 the Nanonal Convennon "jacobins ' Some per~ons wish to moderate the revolunonarx
moment. take care of It; never forget \\ hat Robespiere told :'ou on
this subject. Some persom Wish to make: ou establish a committee of
clemencv-i.No clemencvt=-be alwavs j acobms and mountaneers, and
libertv shall be saved."
Such are the ternble effects of civil \\ ar , the offspnng of faction
Foreign wars are conducted \\ ith more hurnarutv : It IS 111 CI\ rl \\ arv
onlv that men turn savages, and exult 0\ er the mangled carcases of
their fathers, brethren and fellow Citizens
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It IS said that Bnssot and his part~" \\ ent farther than I hav e admitted
the text, and actually attempted to exrte the people to arms 111 ~upport of their proposed federal government
The charge on tnal \\ as,
111

that "the:' had conspired aga1l1st the umt:' and mdivisibrhtv
of the
republic." and this \\ as held treason Admit this to be prO\ ed, yet It
IS also admitted that they were republicans. the:' \\ ere all enemies of
monarchy The onlv CIrcumstance then that fives the charge of crirrunalitv on tlus party, IS, that thev \\ ere less numerous than the
jacobms: for the jacobins had recourse to the same means to desrrov
their opposers, the Fuillans-they
employed an armed populace and
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actually dispersed them by force This IS a public fact Had the FUlIlans, the moderate party. been more numerous (and a few addinonal
members would have turned the scale), thev \\ ould have crnshed the
jacobms, and their ideas of a republican government would have been
right-the
jacobrruc sy'stem of an mdivisible republic \\ ould have
been wrong~ and the Jacobms would have been traitors for attempting
to mamtain It by force. This IS a fair statement of the que~tIon between the parties.
When the public Will of a narion has Instituted a gO\ ernment, and
that government IS 10 exercise, the consnrunon I~ the standard of
nzht,
the men who adhere to It are .faithful
to their countr». thev. are
....
.
good CItizens. When during a revolution, the old government I~. by
the representatives of the nation, abolished In legal form. and a new
one IS not vet established, there IS a kind of Interregnum, a period
when the representatlyes are at hbertv to propose any' form of gO\ernment they please. No peaceable act of any representative. to establish his own system. can be called treason. There I~ no consnrunon
against which an act of treason can be comrmtted.c no law. no standard by \\ hich It can be defined or proved If any man attempt~ to
use force and compel his countrymen to receive his ~ystem. In preference to others. It I~ an unwarrantable
act-a high misdemeanor-an
invasion of liberty-perhaps
It may be treason tho it \\ ould be difficult to punish It In a course of legal justice, for there I~ no law bv
which It can be determmed
This was nearly the siruanon of France. when the controver-v. betw een the parties In the second convention ongmated. The constitution of 1791 was abolished With great unanmllty, on the first day, If I
mistake not, of the session No new constitution was digested The
members of the convention divided upon the form of government
most proper for France. The jacobms were the first to emplov force
They established their power bv violence This cannot be denied. If
the employment of force then, was treason, the jacobms \\ ere first
guilty They were the aggressors The dispersion of the Fuillans, and
the hornd massacres of August loth and Sept ad and 3d were occastoned by a bandittI of the populace of Pans and Marserlles , Instigated by some of that party The part~' succeeded, and success has
decided their cause to be Just It IS this success alone, which has gl\'en the name of patnotlsm to the violences of the jacobms=tt IS defeat
,
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alone which has gIven the epithet of treason to the efforts of the Bnvsotmes The mere question, "whose proposed ~~'stem of gO\ ernrnent
IS best for France" IS a mere speculanv e pomt, on \\ hich people \\ III
have different opmlOn~, and to entertain this or that 0p1l11On,can never be Justly denominated treason.
I go farther, and declare my 0\\ n pm ate op1l1lOn. that 111 the
course of a few year~, a change will take place in France, and It I~ an
equal chance that the jacobms \\ III be denounced a~ rraitorv, by a
maJonty of the nation, and the statute of La Fa~ etre or Brissot \\ III be
erected on the rums of the statue of Marat Factions are pla~'1I1g the
same game that Svlla and Manus played at Rome-the
same game
that York and Lancaster plaved m England-the
man \\ ho I~ exiled to
day as a traitor. WIll to-morrow be recalled. and haded as the protector of hberrv. When party Splflt subsides and fact 10m love their \ 10lence, then and not before, will t~Tann~' gwe \\ a~' to freedom. and the
capricious S\\ a~' of men, to the mild steadv dorruruon of law
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Those who suppose France now m po~~e~~l(m of a free gO\ ernrnent
are most egregiouslv mistaken At no period has France experienced a
despotism so severe and bloodv, as the pre~ent authonrv of the convennon, backed hv. a full treasurv . and more than a rrulhon of disciplined troop~ This severe rvrannv has imprrsoncd and executed more
French citizens m [~ months pa~t. than had been throw n 1I1to the
Basnle for three centuries, preceding its demohnon.
Nor are the French now fightmg for mternal hbertv, thev are fight1I1gagainst external foev, a vile league of t~Tant~ that have unwarrantably attempted to control the internal affalr~ of France God grant
that they ma~' be defeated. and severelv chasnzed for their insolence'
It IS this unprecedented league of pnnce~ that now gI\'e~ union and
energ~' to the French nation. It IS perhaps the sole principle of uruon
When tlus combination shall be dissolved, and France left to act un~v
upun herself. more than half the revolution \\ III strll remam to be effected. France w III then have to conquer the errors
her leg/slaton and
the paSSlOlISof a turbulent populace She will find a defecnv e consntunon
and feeble laws-she will find violent partle~, strong prejudices, un-
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bndled licentiousness to be subdued. Instead of one tvrant or a convennon of tvrants, she will rind a mulrrtude of little t~Tant~ 10 each of
her fortv-five thousand towns and VIllages Anarchy, disorder, and
proscnptlOns WIll afflict her for some ~'ears, and probablv the pre~ent
convention and their successors will be buned 10 the rums of the
present paper constitution of government.
But socIety cannot exist without government
Expenence and se\ ere calarmties \\ III ulnrnatelv teach the French nation, that government immediarelv 10 the hands of the people, of crtizens collected
without law, and proceed 109 without order, IS the most violent, Irregular, capnclous and dangerous specIes of despotism=a despotism. 10finitely' more ternble than the fixed steady t~Tann~' of a monarch, as
It may "pnng up 10 a moment, and unexpectedly spread devastanon
and ruin. at any' time, 10 an~' place, and among any' class of citizenThe tyranny of a monarch I~ the steady gale, which g")\'e~ rime to
prepare for its ravages; It enables the seamen to clear hIS decks and
hand hIS sails=the farmer to leave hIS field, to shut hIS door, and
shelter himself and his herds from the Impend 109 storm But popular
despotism I~ a whirlw md, a tornado of pas"lOns, It collect, 10 a moment; a calm clear sky IS mstantlv darkened, and funous \\ mds,
burstmg on their affnghtened victims while helpless and unguarded.
sweep away the fruirs of their labor, and bury' them 10 the rums.
The French WIll learn this Important truth. that the assemblx of
repre&entatlve~, who are to govern twenty-sIx rrulhons of people. I~
not to he a company of stage-players, whose speeches are to he regulated by the hisses and acclamations of a promlscuow, collection of
men m the gallenes. They will learn that a Pans mob IS not to govern
France, and that the gallenes of the convention must be silenced, or
France will be enslaved In short the French people must learn that
an enthusiasm, neces~ar~' to arumate her crtizens 10 time of \\ ar , will
be a source of infirute disorder m time of peace, that pa~sIOm, essennal to them when engagmg a foreign enem~', \\ ill be fatal to therr
own government: that in lieu of pnvate WIlls, the law s must govern,
and that parties must bend their stubborn opmlOn~ to "orne concihator~ plan of government on which a great maJonty of crnzcns can
coalesce and harmonize When all this IS done, they must learn that
the executive power must be vested in a smgle hand, call him monarch, doge, president, governor, or what they please, and to secure
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liberty, the executive must have force and energy They must also
learn a truth, sanctioned bv numerous experiments, that leglslatl\'e
power, vested in two houses, IS exercised with more safety and effect,
than when vested In a single assernblv The conclusion of the \\ hole
bus mess will be, that civil war and the blood of half a rrulhon of
citizens, will compel the nation to renounce the idle theories of upstart philosophers, and return to the plain substantial maxims of \\ I~dom and expenence. Then, and not before, \\ III France enJo~ hberrv
Americans! be not deluded. In seeking liberty, France has gone
beyond her. You, my countrymen, If you love liberty, adhere to ~'()ur
constitunon of government. The moment :'ou quit that sheet-anchor,
you are afloat among the surges of passIOn and the rocks of error,
threatened every moment With ship-wreck
Heaven grant that \\ hrle
Europe IS agitated With a violent tempest, In which palaces are shaken, and thrones tottenng to their base, the republican gO\'ernment of
America, m which liberty and the nghts of man are embarked, fortunately anchored at an Immense distance, on the margIn of the gale,
may be enabled to rrde out the storm, and land us safelv on the
shores of peace and political tranquilhtv.

Chronology

1795-1805

[795

MANIFEST ATIONS OF THE BENEFICENCE
PROVIDENCE

OF DIVINE

TOWARDS AMERICA, Bishop James Madison

Jay's Treaty

with Great Bntain

[S narrowly

ratified by the Senate

(June 24) Bitter Opposition has consolidated Jefferson's DemocraticRepublican Party as a pohncal power and alienated the French Firsr
Republic The two countnes are on the bnnk of war by the
following sprIng.
Timothy

Pickenng

succeeds

Edmund

Randolph

as Secretary

of

State after the latter, accused of corruptIOn, resigns (Dec 10) A
completely reorganized cabinet now Includes only Federalists, with
Hamilton out but still a potent Influence, John Adams will retam
this cabinet when he becomes second president
PInckney's

Treaty

RIver, Including

[796

With Spain opens up the entire MISSISSIppI

New Orleans

at ItS mouth,

to American

trade

Oliver Evans, a prolific and successful Inventor, publishes the first
textbook of mechanical engmeering, The Young Mill- Wrtght's and
MIller's Guide
Tennessee IS admitted as the sixteenth state (slave-holding), With
John Sevier as Governor
British forces evacuate

(June

i)

Detroit

and other Great Lakes strongholds,

as agreed In Jay's Treaty (July-Aug)
France refuses to receive Charles C Pinckney as James Monroe's
replacement as American munster until "grievances have been
redressed" (Aug. 22)
Washington's

Farewell

Address,

never delivered

orally,

IS

published In the Philadelphia Da/~Y American Adoertiser (Sept 17)
The United States SIgnS a treaty WIth Tnpoli to pay annual
tribute, comrmssions. and ransom for the release of Amencan
seamen captured by Barbary pirates and for the secunty of C S
vessels (Nov 4)
Andrew

Jackson

Congressional

IS chosen by Tennessee

Representative

(Nov )
1301

as the state's first
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John Adams

1797

is elected President

(7 I electoral votes) and Thomas

Jefferson VIce President (68 electoral votes) (Dec 7)
Thomas Paine publishes The Age of Reason, the most Influential
pubhcanon of a number that attack religion as superstitIOn
SERMON BEFORE THE GENERAL COCRT OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
AT THE GENERAL

ELECTION,

Stephen

Peabody

President John Adams and Vice President Thomas Jefferson are
Inaugurated (Mar 4)
The first special session of Congress IS called by President Adams
after the French expulsion of PInckney, the L' S rmmster (May
15)

A treaty WIth TUniS IS SIgned, Similar to that Signed With
Tripoli. With even higher sums being paid to protect Amencan
ships and seamen from Barbary pirates (Aug 28, not ratified until
Jan 10, I80!)
In the "XYZ Affair" Tallevrand In Pans seeks a forced loan of
$240,000 to France and a personal

bnbe to smooth thmgs between

hrs country

He detains the diplomat

and the United

States

Elbndge Gerry when Amencan commissioners refuse (Oct 18)
Undeclared naval war results, lasnng until 1800
The L' S S Constitutum ("Old Ironsides"), a 44-gun fngate, IS
launched and put Into hIghly effective service by the U S ~a\'~
against the French
1798

A DISCOL'RSE,

and Barbary

DELIVERED

pIrates (Oct

21)

AT THE ROMA;\' CATHOLIC

CHURCH IN BOSTON, John Thayer
THE DUTY OF AMERICANS, AT THE PRESENT CRISIS, TImothy
DWight
War fears produce a vanety of measures aimed at strengthemng
the federal government,

mcludmg

four laws known as the Allen and

Sedition Acts outlaw Ing politrcal oPPOSItIOn (june-July),
these are
applied against Democrauc-Repubhcan
spokesmen, editors. and
pnnters
The Manne Corps IS established (July I I)
The Kentucky Resolutions, drafted by Jefferson, assert the power
of sovereign states to determme the consnruuonahty
or nulhty of
the Alien and Sedition ACb (Sept 12) The Vrrgirua Resolutions,
composed by Madison, are srrmlarly enacted to oppose the
unconstttuttonal
exercise of federal power In Virgima (Dec 24)
ElI Whitnev Invents the baSIC techmques for mass production and
builds an assembly
government

contract

lme for the production

of army muskets on a

1795-1805
1799

A new peace comrmssion IS sent to Pans by Adams upon Talleyrand's assurance that they will be respectfully received (Feb 25)
A new Kentucky Resolunon, also drafted by Jefferson, IS enacted
against the rebuttal that only the federal judiciary can decide on the
consntunonality
of laws. The resolution msists that states may

nulhfy congressional

r Soo

enactments

(Nov. 22)

The Sixth Congress meets, the last to have a Federalist majoritv
(Dec 2)
Washington suddenly dies (Dec 14) Napoleon Bonaparte
proclaims a week of mourning In France, and honors are paid him
In England
(Dec 14)
A SERMON OCCASIONED BY THE DEATH OF WASHINGTO:-;,

Henrv Holcombe
ON THE EYiLS OF A WEAK GOVERNMENT, John Smalley
THE VOICE OF WARNING TO CHRISTIANS, John Mitchell
Mason
A SOLEMN ADDRESS TO CHRISTIANS AND PATRIOTS,
TUnIS Wortman
The Second Great A wakening begins
The federal government moves from Philadelphia to Washington,
DC
(June)
With the Treaty of Morfontame C'Convennon of r Soo"), naval
war between

1801

the United

States and France

IS

ended (Sept

30)

Congress convenes In Washington and John and Abigail Adams
occupy the new presidennal residence, the White House (Nov 17)
OVERCOMING EYiL WITH GOOD, Stanley Gnswold
John Marshall, appointed by Adams and confirmed by the
Senate, takes the oath of office as Chief Justice of the United States
(jan zo-Feb 4).
Electoral ballots from the 1800 election are finally counted and,
after an all-night session and 36 rounds of voting to break a
deadlock, Jefferson (With Hamilton's help) IS elected President,
Aaron Burr Vice Presrdcnt (Feb I I)
War against Barbary pirates results as the Pasha of Tripoh
declares

war on the United

States (May 14). The struggle

lasts until

1805

The Great Revival of the West, part of the second Great
begms at a Presbvterian
camp meeting 111 Cane Ridge,
Kentucky (Aug 6)
AN ORATION IN COM.\1EMORATION OF THE AN:-;I\'ERS.\R'l
Aw akenmg,

1802

OF AMERICAN INDEPENDENCE,

\VIlham Emerson

1304
1803
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The Supreme Court Marbury v Madison decision establishes Judicial
review by declaring an act of Congress null and VOId (Feb. 24)
Ohio becomes the seventeenth state, the first In the Union In
which slavery IS illegal from the begmnmg (Mar. I)
The Louisiana Purchase treaty with France for $ I 5 rrulhon
doubles

the nation's

land area, from which thirteen

new states will

be created (May 2)
The three-year LeWIS and Clark expedition to the Pacific coast
begms (Aug 3 I).
New England Federalists (including some clergy) secretly connive
With New Yorkers and Vice President Burr to secede and form a
Northern

1804

or Northeastern

Confederacy.

In the New York

gubernatorial
race, Hamilton opposes Burr, who Intends to become
president of the confederacy
Democratic-Republican
Party leaders set out to Impeach and remove
Federalist Judges, such as Federal District Judge John Pickering of
New Hampshire and Supreme Court Justice Samuel Chase (jan Mar)
Aaron Burr kills Alexander Hamilton m a duel at Weehawken,
New Jersey (july I I)
Jefferson IS re-elected for a second term (162 electoral votes), w ith
George Clinton of New York elected as Vice President (Dec 5)

1805

A SERMON,

ON THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST,

John Hargrove
Jefferson IS Inaugurated for a second term, w ith V Ice President
Clinton (Mar 4), Madison continues as Secretary of State, Albert
Gallatm as Secretary of the Treasury
A treaty IS Signed ending the Tnpohtaruan
War (june 4)
The Lewis and Clark expedition

arrives at the mouth of the

Columbia River (Nov 7) and builds Fort Clatsop (near present-dav
Astoria, Oregon) for WInter quarters
The NInth Congress convenes With decisrve DemocraticRepublican majortties In both House and Senate (Dec 9)
The Umversrty of South Carohna IS opened.
Mercy OtIS Warren publishes the three-volume
and Terminauon of the American Revolutton

The RISe, Progress
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BISHOP JAMES MADISON (1749-1812). A cousin of President James
Madison, Madison was educated as a lawyer under George Wythe
after graduation with high honors from the College of Wilham and
Mary 10 1771 He became a professor of philosophy and mathematics
at the college but soon decided upon the mimstrv, He was ordained
in England in 1775 as an Anglican priest. Two years later he became
president of William and Mary and held that position until hIS death.
A strong advocate of independence, he went so far, we are told, as to
speak of the republic-rather
than kingdom cof heaven. He served as
the captain of a rruhtia company of hIS students and saw considerable
action dunng the Revolution. After the war, Madison devoted himself to reviving the College of William and Mary; in 1784 he taught
political economy using Adam Smith's Wealth of Nations as a textbook
As a surveyor and cartographer, he established the boundary between
Virginra and Pennsylvania and later drew the map of Virgirna commonly called Madison's Map (issued first 10 1807 and corrected in
1818) He was a leading scientist of the day and corresponded with
Thomas Jefferson about scientific matters •.
Madison also devoted himself to the reorgaruzation of the Episcopal
Church 10 Virginia after the war. Consecrated the first Bishop of VirglI1la (10 Canterbury
10 1790), he was the third of three American
bishops through whom the episcopate came to the Unrted States
Disestablished and with its properties under attack, the church faced
formidable problems that, rather than berng solved dunng Madison's
tenure, further deepened
The sermon repnnted here was preached on February '9, 1795,
proclaimed a day of national thanksgivmg and prayer by President
Washington.
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~ Only fear the Lord, and serve btm; for consider how great thmgs he hath
done for you. &-..
[I] Samuel XII. 2[4].

rethren,
There are few situations more interesting to the
human race, than that which the people of America
this day presents. The temples of the hving God are
~--::=:--o~every
where, throughout this rising empire, this day,
crowded, I trust, with worshippers, whose hearts, impressed with a
just and livelv sense of the great things, which he hath done for
them, pour forth, in unison, the grateful tribute of praise and
thanksgiving Yes, this day, brethren, "the voice of rejoicing and salvanon is in the tabernacles of the righreous", and with reason, for the
history of nations doth not exhibit a people who ever had more cause
to offer up to the great author of every good the most fervent expre~sions of gratitude and thanksgivmg. Let. my brethren, the sons of
irreligion, wrapped m their dark and gloomy system of fatality, refuse to open their eyes to the great lummous proofs of providential
government, which Amenca displays; let them tum from a lIght.
which their weak vision cannot bear; but let the nghreous, let those
who trust in God, who can trace in that good and glonous bemg, the
relations of father, friend and governor, let them, With eagle eyes
look up to that full blaze of salvation, which he hath vouchsafed to
this new world. Permit me then, upon this occasion, to tum your
attention to those great things, which the Lord hath done for us, to
those manifold displays of divine providence, which the history of
America exhibits; and let the subject afford an opportunity to revive
withm us sentiments of lively gratitude, and excite SIncere resolutions
to fear the Lord, and to serve him, In a word, to mcrease dailv In
piety, and m all those noble affections of the soul which digrufv the
christian and the patnot.
I. Who can tell how many ages had been swallowed up In the allabsorbing gulph of time, before the hold nangator first es-sayed to
visit these distant regions of the earth? Who can tell, how long this
western world had been the habitation of the listless savage, or the
wild beasts of the forest? At these questIOns chronology drops her
1309
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epochs, as incapable of conducting her to periods so remote, and
which have escaped her grasp. The ways of heaven must oft appear
to us, weak mortals, dark and intricate. But the first suggestion,
which here presents itself, is, that providence seems to have thrown a
veil over this portion of the globe, m order to conceal it from the eyes
of the nations of the east, until the destined period had arnved for the
regeneration of mankind, in this new world, after those various other
means, which the wisdom of the Almighty had permitted to operate,
m the old, had proved ineffectual. In vam had reason, the hand-maid
of pure religion, long attempted to convince men of the reciprocal
duties, which equality and fraternity impose. Still there would arise
some one,
"of proud ambitious heart, who, not content
With fair equality, fraternal state,
would arrogate dominion undeserved
over his brethren, and quite dispossess
concord and law of nature from the earth ,,*
In vam had even thy dispensation of love and peace, blessed Jesus'
long essayed to disarm arnbmon of the ensangumed sword, and to
diffuse benevolence, equality and fraternity among the human race.
Millions still groaned under the heavy pressure, which tyranny Imposed. Yes, even thy gospel of love, of universal fraternity, had been,
too often, perverted into the most formidable system of oppressIOn;
and mankind, instead of seemg It diffuse the heavenly ray~ of philanthropy, too frequently beheld It as Imposing a yoke, to degrade and
enslave them. The princes of the earth sought not for the sacred duties, which It enjoined, but they sought to render It the sanction of
their extermmatmg vengeance, or their deep laid systems of usurpation. Is not the history of almost all Europe pregnant w ith proofs of
this calamitous truth? If you can point to some small portIOn, where
the religion of the blessed Jesus, untrammeled With pohtical usurpations, was left to operate its happy effects upon the passIOns and the
conduct of men; or where toleration extended Wide her arms of mercy to embrace the whole family of Christ, the spot appears like a
solitary star, which m the midst of rught. beams forth alone, whilst
*.\hlton-Par lost
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clouds and thick darkness obscure the rest of the innumerable host of
heaven Alas! what avails the voice of reason or religion, when the
lust of dommation has usurped the soul' At the shnne of tlus fell
demon, the human race was sacrificed by thousands Nay, too many
of the sons of Europe are still bound with cords to the altars of ambition, and there immolated, not only by thousands, but by tens of
thousands. Do you doubt the assertion, afflictive as it seems to our
brethren of the old world? The last four years have, m their flight,
scarcely wanted a moment to testify the melancholy truth I will not
add the long catalogue of those innumerable scourges, which, from
time to time, have visited Europe; I will not speak of those various
tempests, which, by divine command, have so often shaken the guilty
nations of the east, but which seem m vain to have uttered the voice
of warnmg and reproof. Dornmation still rivetted her Iron chams, the
fangs of governments,
avaricious, arbitrary and vmdicuve, entered
even into the souls of the suffenng people. The hentage of the Lord
were only as sheep destmed to be shorn or slaughtered, whilst the
unfeeling despot exacted in return, not obsequious obedience only,
but even professions of gratitude for the innumerable
blessings,
which flowed from his hallowed protectIOn. How were these chams
to be burst asunder? How was the human race to be restored to their
inherent rights, rights, which the God of nature consecrated at the
birth of every individual? How was the dignity of man to be vmdicared? How were those sentiments of equalitv, benevolence and fraterruty, which reason, and religion, and nature eruom, to reassume their
sovereignty over the human soul, and to dash agamst the heads of
usurpers the chains, the burthens, the oppressions, which had so long
brought down the grey ham of the multitude with sorrow to the
grave? How could the prmciples of a revolution so important, so essential for the happiness of the human species, be generated, but by
raising up, as It were, a new race of men, m some remote, some
blessed clime, where, from their infancy, unfettered by those errors,
which time appears to sanctify, they should be trained not only to a
knowledge, but to a just sense of the duty of asserting and maintainmg their rights; and above all, where the love of equahrv, the basis of
all rights and all SOCialhappiness, should be congenial to man? This
favoured region, favoured indeed of heaven, is Amenca It IS here, a
knowledge

of those pohncal truths,

which the Immortal Svdneys and
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the Lockes of former years investigated with philosophic eye, bursts
spontaneous forth. It is here, that men, led by the hand of nature,
their minds unawed and unobscured by opinions and customs as barbarous and unfriendly to social rights as the dark chaotic ages, which
gave them birth, see and acknowledge as axioms, what philosophers
have toiled to establish by deductions,
long and intricate. It IS in
America, that the germs of the universal redemption of the human
race from domination and oppression have already begun to be developed; it IS in America, that we see a redintegration of divine love for
man, and that the voice of heaven itself seems to call to her sons, go
ve forth and disciple all nations, and spread among them the gospel
of equality and fraternity *
II. These considerations present to our mmds the first traces of the
beneficent designs of providence in the history of this new world
Nor ought it, m the zd place, to be here forgotten, that the current,
or general tendency of providence IS also to be traced back to the
source, whence the present free and enhghtened race of America
sprung. For surely, our fore-fathers,
amidst the wreck of human
rights, and the convulsive tempests with which arnbinon had so often
overwhelmed the nations of the east, still evmced , at times, no small
portion of that etherial spirit, that ardent love of hbertv, which glows
in the American breast It was this indomitable SpIrIt, this attachment
to the inherent nghts of man, stronger infinitely than the fear of those
storms, which agitate the immense atlantic, or of the fierce and cruel
tenants of the howling wilderness, or the ravages of disease, and famine and death itself, which urged our fore-fathers to these distant
shores. Yes, brethren, it was this noble principle, this love of hberty ,
which defying all dangers, conducted our fore-fathers to America;
but who doth not see, that this principle, whilst It only could prompt

* Terms have their days of fashion, like manv other thmgs The term, equaluv.
seems to be In the v. ane, It has Its enerrues ev en In Amcnca
But w hoev er v. III read Dr
Brow n's excellent essa) upon the natural equality of men, v. III there find tlus grand prIncrple Just!) appreciated, he v. III find, that It I, the onlv basts on w Inch uruv erval justice.
order and freedom. can be firmlv built, or permanentlv
secured
The \ iew , ,J\' the
w nter. exhibited In this essay, so far from loosemng the bands of socrerv, or w eakerung
that subordmation,
w irhout w hich no gO\ ernment can SUbSI,t, w III draw more closelv
ev er) SOCIaltie, and more strongly confirm the obhganons of legal obed renee. and the
rights of legal authonry Certamlv this pnnciple I' one of the hmges upon \\ hich the
christian

sv stem turns
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to the bold enterpnze, was no where to be found so pure, so energetic as in Britain? Who doth not see, that thus to have transported it to
America, thus to have Incorporated It with the pnmary social mstitutions of this country, may be Justly deemed an event most fortunate
for mankind, nay, most worthy of providence itself' Had this pnnclple been equally transported to the fertile plains of Mexico, or Peru,
instead of the Aun sacra sames, they also would have had rherr apostles, nay, their martyrs to liberty Yes, even MeXICO, and Peru, e're
this distant period, would have had their Washington, would have
unfurled the banners of liberty, and would have fought, and bled,
and conquered.
If then we dare attempt WIth mortal eye to trace
those causes, by which the Almighty operates, It WIll not be thought
presumptuous,
I trust, not only to ascribe to hIS drrecnve wisdom the
introduction of a principle, which here fostered, will redeem the capnve nations of the earth, but also, the mtroducnon of it, at a nrne,
when its active, but dally Increasing energy should accelerate the
great and glOrIOUS revolution,
which it has already effected In
Amenca, which it has commenced In Europe, and which will not be
arrested In ItS progress, until the complete restoration of the human
race to their Inherent rights be accomplished, throughout the globe.
Let the tyrants of the earth set themselves In array against this prInCIple; "they shall be chased as the chaff of the mountain before the
WInd, and like the down of the thistle before the whirlwmd "*
III. But these reflections. pleasing as they are to the friends of
piety, of reason and of liberty, gIve way to others, excited bv more
obvious dispensations of providence
Suppose, my brethren, when
our forefathers here first rested the soles of their feet, delivered from
those waters, which seemed almost to cover the face of the whole
earth, the guardIan angel of America withdrawing the curtain of
time, had opened to their view the prospect, which this day' pre~enb,
had shewn to them, America, free, Independent, and holding an errnnent rank among the nations of the earth, had shewn to them her
sons and her daughters, numerous as the stars of heaven, assembled
In the houses of their God, and WIth one VOIce, offermg up the grateful mcense of adoration, praise and thanks-giving.
"for the great
things that he hath done for them", had shewn to them the first In"Isaiah
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stance, which the world has ever exhibited, of written social compacts, together with her plans of government, founded on the eternal
basis of wisdom, equality and justice, had shewn to them, the thousand blessings, which peace, from her hom of plenty, scatters round,
with the arts and sciences gradually advancing m her tram, had
shewn to them, her navies, loaded not with the desolating weapons of
war, but with the fruits of the earth, vexing with their prows the
most distant seas, had shewn to them the bnght portrait of that heroic citizen, whose prudence, whose fortitude, and whose Wisdom shme
equally refulgent in war as in peace; and lastly, had shewn to them,
the fairest portion of the old world, by the example of America, by
the influence of that energetic principle, which she had nurtured and
matured, awaking as from a dream, "putting on strength as in the
annent days, in the generations of old," uprooting the deep founded
systems of usurpation, and gathering the oppressed under the wings
of liberty and fraterrury: And whilst he presented the glonous, the
animating prospect, should say to them, all these events, my sons,
great and astonishing as they are, shall come to pass within the short
period, of a patriarchal life, would they not have fallen down upon
their faces, and worshippmg the God of their fathers, exclaimedj.]
"This is the Lords domg, and It is marvellous m our eyes"? We,
brethren, fortunate as we are, have lived to see rhis triumphal day.
And is there a soul here present, is there one throughout this nsmg
empire, who doth not trace, m the eventful history of America, the
conspicuous displays of the hand of providence? Is there one, who is
not ready also to exclaim, "It IS the Lords domg"? Where, m what
records of mankind, will he discover a progress from infancy to manhood, so accelerated, so astonishing in all Its stages, so superior to all
those ordinary means, by which empires are matured? I will not call
your attention to that heroic contest, which so lately drsnnguished
this country, and which, unequal, bold and hazardous as It appeared
in its commencement,
soon terminated in the establishment of liberty
and independence,
soon held aloft to the nations of the earth, the
sublime example, which called, and still calls aloud, "awake, awake,
put on strength, 0 nations of the earth; awake as m the antient davs,
m the generatIOns of old ,,* I will not retrace those scenes of blood, of

* jeremiah
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horror and desolation, through which the patriot sons of America
once triumphant passed. Ministers of the gospel! be It yours to bind
up and to heal the wounds, which contentions and wars mfhct But
ah! who does not remember, when the fate of this nsing empire, nay
of mankind, hung trembling between the fury of the oppressor, and
the weakness of the oppressed? how many were our prayers to the
God of battles! how often did we look forwards upon the mightmess
of the adversary, how often backwards upon our own imbecihtv upon our wives and our tender infants? In that awful crisis. who does
not remember, that m God alone was our trust? Yes, "0 people,
saved by the Lord, it was his right hand and his holy' arm," which
rescued thee from the strength of the lion and the bear, It was the
same wise and gracious providence, which delivered the vouthful unarmed David from the hands of Goliath, accoutred as he was, "with a
sword, and With a spear, and with a Shield," which also delivered
thee, from the hands of the mightiest of nations.
Do these our conclusions appear to some to savour of presumptive
arrogance, or do we discover to the philosophic mind an enthusiasnc
imbecility m ascribmg these events, so peculiar to the annals of
America, to the particular direction of providence? Let such bethink
themselves, If such there be, that It IS a just reliance upon the superintending providence of God, a reliance dictated by the concurrent
voice of reason, of philosophy and religion, which compels the humble, the grateful and the wise to consider all those dispositions or
events, which so remarkably COincide with the general plan of the
moral government of the world, as indications of the design and direction of omnipotence.
Causes and effects are, doubtless, In the
hands of him who willed their connexion. But his w ill IS the general
happiness. They who mdulge this Idea, so consolatory to man, Will
therefore consider it as the homage which is due to the creator, regenerator and preserver of the universe. to ascribe to his superIor direction, effects so concordant with his goodness, and which so greatl~'
transcend all human means. Yes, brethren, If the effects, which \\ e
have, in your heanng, thus slightly traced; If the penod of time when
America was discovered, the nece<;slty and the con<;equent production
of other means for the restoration of human rights, than those, which
had hitherto operated; if her origm, and the consequent possessIOn of
a principle, which, nurtured and matured, IS now pervading, and will
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animate and excite the whole family of mankind to vindicate their lost
rights; if her astonishing progress from infancy to the station, which
she now possesses, a progress, which the opposition of a ten-fold
force served only to accelerate: if, become free and independent, having accomplished the most unparalleled revolution, a revolution unstained by fratricide, or the blood of the innocent, she hath given to
nations the first lesson by which their rights may be preserved. and
men reassume their native dignity, by realizmg that sacred compact,
which before existed only in Idea, and by accurately delineatmg the
boundary beyond which, her servants, whether legislator~ or magistrates, dare not pass; If she hath established upon a rock, the empire
of laws, and not of men; if America, as a tender and affectionate
daughter, is ready, from her exuberant breasts, to afford the milk of
regeneration to her aged and oppressed relatives; If, m short. from a
begmning the most inauspicious, she hath thus outstript all political
calculation, thus risen to this day of glory, thus ascended on high,
thus triumphed over every obstacle, and If all these be effects w orthv
of the divine interposition, then we will still chensh the fond Idea, we
will cling to the full persuasion, that our God hath been. "our
strength, our refuge, and our fortress," a God, who, at the birth of
creation, destined man for liberty, for virtue and for happiness, not
for oppression, vice and misery.
IV. But, my brethren, to rest contented With merely viewing the
hand of providence, or in acknowledging the plan of divine Wisdom,
which is here operating for the general felicity, would be to halt at
the threshhold of the temple of God Gratitude, warm and fervent,
umted to a smcere resolution "to fear and to serve him," IS the return,
which the Almighty beneficence claims from every worshipper. It is
the first sacrifice of a heart capable of bemg touched by acts of unbounded love, by deeds of mercy and kindness so ernmentlv extended not to us only, but, through our agency, to the whole human race
I confess to you, brethren, who detest mgratItude even to man, as the
sure but melancholy symptom of a heart, dark, gloomy, and VOIdof
every virtuous sensibility, when I recall to mmd the past, contemplate the present, and pursuing the confederacy of causes, look forward to those blessings of peace, of order, of justice and of liberty,
which are daily advancing with an accelerated progress, my soul becomes sublimed with the grand Idea of the undeviating love of God to
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man; I trace in the moral, as well as in the physical world, the evident vestiges of a Providence, all Wise, all merciful, and all gracious'
my hopes, temporal as well as eternal, Instead of fluctuating m the
uncertain ocean of those degrading sentiments, which overwhelm the
soul with fear and despondency, are anchored even at the footstool of
the throne of God. Yes, brethren, struck With the awful image of a
goodness so generous and so extended, my heart overflows with gratitude, I form new resolutions to fear and to serve him, I exclaim with
the Psalmist-c'il.et the people praise thee, 0 God, let all the people
praise thee. 0 let the nations be glad and smg for JOY,for thou shalt
judge the people righteously, and govern the nations upon earth."
But, brethren, Important considerations still demand our attention.
Has heaven been thus propitious; are we possessed of all those blessings which flow from governments founded m Wisdom, Justice and
equality; doth the mormng of America break forth refulgent With unclouded glory? Then it behoves us, above all things, to InqUire, how
are these blessings to be preserved? how shall we ensure to her a
meridian splendor, worthy of such a morning; This inquirv immediately resolves itself into another. What IS there In this sublunary
state, that can attract the smiles of heaven, or ensure pohtical happiness, but virtue? Never was there a mortal so depraved, never was
there a conscience so deaf to that internal VOice, which alw ays whispers truth, but must acknowledge, that virtue only gives a title to
hope for the favour of that high and lofty one, who mhabiteth etermty. Fellow-citizens, let virtue then, I entreat you, be the rulmg pnnciple, the polar star, which should Influence every sentiment, and
guide every action, SInce it alone will conduct us Into the haven of
felicity. But will you trust, for the diffusion of virtue, to that political
morality, which a vain philosophy would substitute In the room of
those lessons, which the heavenly teacher delivered? Shall Virtue
trickle from the oozy bed of political catechisms, or shall It gush,
pure and In full stream, from the rock of our salvation? Ah! brethren,
the moment that we drop the Idea of a God, the remunerator of virtue, but the avenger of iniquity: the moment we abandon that divine
system of equality, fraternity, and universal benevolence, which the
blessed Jesus taught and exemplified, the moment that religion, the
pure and undefiled religion, which heaven, In compassion to the Infirmity of human reason, vouchsafed to mortals, loses Its Influence over
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their hearts, from that fatal moment, farewell to public and private
happiness, farewell, a long farewell to virtue, to patnotlsm, to liberty! Virtue, such as republics and heaven reqUire, must have its foundation In the heart, it must penetrate the whole man; It must derive
Its obligations and its sanctions. not from the changeable ideas of the
political moralist, or the caprice of the wisest of human legislators,
but from the unchangeable father of the universe, the God of love,
whose laws, and whose will we are Incited to obey by motives, the
most powerful that can actuate the human soul Men must see and
feel, that it is God himself, their maker and their Judge, who demands obedience to duties, which constitute their individual, their
social, their eternal happiness
Then, and not till then, will Virtue
reign tnumphant
in the hearts of Citizens, then Will she have her sacrifices In the midst of the deepest obscunrv, as well as In the open
day, In the most pnvate and secret retirements, as well as upon the
house tops.
There is, we will grant, a sublime philosophy, which may form
her sages, and even her virtuous and heroic sages. But, will her abstract doctrmes concernIng moral obligation , stript of those awful
sanctions, which religion annexes, touch the hearts of an entire nation, the poor, the Simple, the unlettered, as well as the learned and
the wise? No, brethren, these sages of philosophy will appear, once
perhaps, In a century; her lessons of wisdom, adrmtnng them to possess the efficacy contended for, can be extended but to a few, whilst
religion diffuses her soul-saving leaven thro' the whole political mass
It is not for the learned and wise only, that she reserves the knowledge of her heavenly precepts; they are addressed to the whole family
of mankind: the whole universe is her school. She has, moreover, this
distinguishing advantage, she lays her divine hands upon the Infant,
and whilst she embraces him With the arms of mercy, stamps upon
his tender, susceptible mmd, the indelible, but Just and awful Idea of
a God, the Judge as well as the creator of the universe, a God, whose
all-seeing eye delights only in virtue, a God, who has promised thro'
Jesus Christ, a glonous and ever blessed Immortality as the reward of
well-doing, whilst the torturmg hour of shame, remorse and misery IS
shewn to await the impIOUS and the Wicked Thus taught by rehgron,
man becomes acquainted with his real character, Instead of being
amenable

only to human
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often does elude, he sees himself accountable to a bemg, as Just as
merciful, as omnipotent as ommscient. He finds himself destined, not
to the narrow range of the beasts that perish, but to Immortal life
The bright prospect Invigorates his soul, sentiments of conscious dignity elevate him above what is low or mean, his Views are fixed upon
what is truly great and good, patriotic and brave, no tears appal him,
but confident in his God, he evinces himself, whether m adversity or
prospenty, the inflexible fnend of Justice and humanity,
And yet, great God! how many are there among the sons of men,
urged, we hope, rather by the delusive phantoms of their imaginations, than by the lust of Wicked passions, who would tear from the
human heart, prostrate in the dust, nay obliterate from the face of the
earth every vestige of that drvme, that beneficent system of Justice,
fraternity and equality, which jesus Chnst delivered I rash, unthmking mortals! listen, at least, to the prayer which that divine ~ystem,
ever breathing chanty and compaSSIOn, still offers up for ItS vindictive enemies; "Father! forgive them, for they know not what they
do.I"
Fellow-citizens, it is an easy task for those who may have the honour of addressing an American audience this day, to pOint out the
excellencies of our Civil governments, to shew their supenor aptitude
for the promotion of political happiness. to evince that obedience to
laws, constitutionally enacted, is the only means of presernng liberty, and that every expression of the public will IS obligatory upon
every Citizen; to prove, that representative republics, instead of bemg
the prolific parents of anarchy and confusion, are, on the contrary, of
all the forms of government, under which men have yet associated,
either thro' compulsion or choice, the most promotive of pnvate and
public happiness, the most susceptible of that energy, which IS equally capable of curbmg the hcennousness of the multitude, or of frustranng the Wicked designs of the ambitious, It IS ea~y for them to
shew, that virtue is the vital pnnciple of a republic, that unless a
magnanimous spirit of patnotism animates every breast, unless a sincere and ardent love for justice, for temperance, for prudence, for
fortitude, in short, for all those qualities, which dignify human nature, pervades, enlivens, invigorates the whole mass of citizens. these
fair superstructures of political wisdom must soon crumble into dust.
Certamly, my brethren, it IS a fundamental maxim, that VIrtue IS the
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soul of a republic. But, zealous for the prosperity of my country,
will repeat, and in these days, it is of infinite moment to Insist, that
without religion, I mean rattonal reltgum, the religion w hich our
Saviour himself delivered,
not that of fanatics or inquisrtors,
chimeras and shadows are substantial things compared With that virtue, which those who reject the authority of rehgion would recommend to our practice. Ye then who love your countrvl.] If you expect
or wish, that real Virtue and SOCial happiness should be preserved
among us, or, that genuine patrIotism and a dignified obedience to
law, instead of that spirit of disorgarnzmg anarchy, and those false
and hollow pretences to patriotism, which are so pregnant with contentions, insurrections and misery, should be the distingurshmg characteristics of Americans: or, that, the same Almighty arm which hath
hitherto protected your country, and conducted her to this day of
glory, should still continue to shield and defend her, remember, that
your first and last duty IS "to fear the Lord and to serve him", remember, that in the same proportion as Irreligion advances, virtue
retires, remember, that in her stead, will succeed factions, ever ready
to prostitute public good to the most nefanous private ends, whilst
unbounded licennousness,
and a total disregard to the sacred names
of liberty and of patriotism will here once more, reahze that fatal catastrophe, which so many free states have already expenenced. Remember, the law of the Almighty IS, they shall expire, with their
expiring virtue. God of all nature' Father of the human SpIrIt, preserve these prosperous, these happy repubhcs from so dreadful a calamity. May thy gracious providence, which hath hitherto nurtured,
protected, and conducted them to this day of praise and thanksgiving,
ever be the supreme object of their regard? May the blessmgs already
received, Inspire every heart with Just sentiments of gratitude, and
With the inflexible resolution to perform those duties which become
us as christians, and as citizens. May peace and happiness. truth and
Justice, order and freedom, religion and piety ever proclaim thy
praises, thy providential goodness, thy love to man, not only in this
land of liberty, but wherever the human race IS found. Amen.

SERMON
BEFORE THE
GENERAL COURT
OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
AT THE ANNUAL
ELECTION
Stephen Peabody
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STEPHEN PEABODY (1741-1819). A native of Andover, Massachusetts, Peabody was a Harvard graduate m the class of 1769 As
the oldest member of his class, entering at twenty-two, he w as rucknamed Pater Omnium by classmates
Peabody was a nngleader and
cut-up in college, and his diary for 1767 IS regarded by Clifford K
Shipton
as "the most revealing document
relatmg to colonial
education which has come down to us" (Slbl~y's Harvard Graduates,
17'207n) Peabody's extensive diaries, his pnncipal writings, provide
a detailed portrait of himself as parson and of his nmes m New
England.
Peabody settled m Atkinson, New Hampshire,
m 1772 and remained there as pastor for the rest of his life He was an orthodox
Calvinist who measured his orthodoxy by agreement with the Bible
at every point, and he avoided any hmt of being a member of this or
that theological faction. He was especially crincal of emotional
preachers (meaning Baptists and Methodists) but was himself an
emotional preacher "who wept at his 0\\ n pathos, or m svrnpathv
with his bereaved hearers" (ibid, P 2 12) He served as a chaplain
during the Revolution with Colonel Poor's regiment on ',"mter Hill
Dartmouth
College awarded
him an honorary
A ,\1 m 1792
Peabody loved to play the fiddle and SlOg, often sernng 10 the pulpit
as a one-man choir, though he was sometimes joined by Ius household pet, Little Dog (Little Dog's death received more attention 10
his diary than that of any human bemg.) Peabody's SWift conquest of
the heart of his second Wife, the widow Elizaberh Smith Shaw , 10
1795, became a classic of New England folklore. HI~ step~on, William Smith Shaw, became secretary to President John Adams, and
Reverend Peabody and his Wife were frequent visitors to the Adams
household 10 Qumcy
In addition to preach 109 and carechizmg ,
Peabody farmed, and he and Elizabeth kept the Atkinson Academy,
admitting girls to It after 1794, to the shock of the communIty
This election sermon, preached in Concord, New Hampshire, on
June I I, 1797, celebrates republican government as the rule of law 10
the United States and as a umque Improvement over monarchy, aristocracy, and democracy as practiced through the ages
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Moreover, thou shalt prooide out of all the people, able men, such asfear
men of truth, hatmg coietousness, and place such over them, to be rulers
of thousands, and rulers of hundreds, rulers offifttes, and rulers of tens ~
GOD,

Exodus XVIII.

2

I

n the great scale of beings, mankind hold a dignified
station The human mmd, capable of Improvement,
.
'..
under advantageous cultivation, progresses m knowledge and refinements, honourarv In their nature, and
ornamental in their consequences.
Individuals, With
privileges of this kind, shme as lights in the world SOCieties, composed of characters improved in science and virtue, have every advantage in their SOCialconnection.
By long experience, the Jarring passions and mteresrs of men, shew
the necessity of government
Various have been the forms, by which
mankind have enjoyed distinguished privileges A particular diSCUSsion of all the principles of government, will not be expected upon
this occasion, as many of this respectable audience are better acquainted with them, than the speaker. An attempt of this, would be a
departure from duty.
That ecclesiastical constitution, exhibited in the sacred scnpture~,
is the foundation upon which the ministers of religion are placed It
contains those rules and regulanons which we are called to vmdicate,
and by It we are furnished With a code of laws and precepts, admirably suited to governors, and governed-rules
designed to promote
general happiness here, and to prepare for a far more exalted state In
the regions of immortality. These are peculiar excellencies m the oracles of truth.
In the early ages of time, government was confined to pnvate farmlies; but when men multiplied, it was consistent with infinite WIsdom
to point out methods by which there should be a government upon a
more extensive scale This took place with the the people of Israel,
while in the land of Egypt The Egyptians, under a pretence that
Israel would increase in numbers and power, treated them In a manner incompatible With humanity Whereupon the Lord was pleased to
provide for them a dehverer-to
raise up Moses, remarkably to preserve him m his infancy, to appear unto him m a burmng bush, to
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appomt him a ruler, and to accompany him with such proofs of his
divine mission, as were convincing to a mind not clouded with ignorance, or blinded with prejudice.
The good man, with reluctance, modestly accepted the appomtment, with Aaron his brother, his assistant in the arduous task Mutually supporting each other, the Lord was with them. Happy for
them, and thrice happy for the people, they were united by the most
endearing ties, when placed, the one a political, the other an ecclesiastical leader. Aimmg at the same great object, under the particular
direction of heaven, they went on, hand m hand, through a series of
unexampled trials, conducting and protecting their charge, as faithful
shepherds guide their flocks. Connected with an ingrateful people,
those worthies met with singular difficulties In their way, were censured when performmg the will of God, and exerting every power to
advance the best interest of society.
Jethro, the priest of Midian, father-in-law to Moses, anxious for his
son's welfare, and sensible that his task was Insupportable, proposed
some alterations, that a part of the burden might be removed from
him, and placed upon others. These we have in the theme under consideration-the
manner of executing their several trusts specified-the
extent of their power defined-and,
in cases of intricacy, an appeal
open to the chief magistrate, their last resort. Here the pnvileges of
the people were in a great measure to be secured by the amiable characters of their rulers, and especially by his who was their ~upreme
judge, and under the Immediate mfluence of the kmg of kmgs
This was the form of government then established It was a theocracy, and its permanency shews it was SUited to the genius of the
people in that penod of the world, as it continued in the days of
Moses, Joshua, and till Samuel's time, sanctioned With the approbanon of heaven They were governed by wise judges, given them by a
God who was their guardian and friend, till his favour was forfeited
by a revolt from him, casting off his authority, and determmmg to
have a kmg of their own, in imitation of the heathen nations This
conduct proceedmg from a factious disposition, was displeasing to
God. Yet he granted their reque~t, gave them a kmg-but a k.mg m
Judgment.
The oracles of truth are not decisive. respecting any particular,
pennanent form of CIVil polity. We are left at liberty to adopt rules
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and laws agreeable to our mclmanons. In a state of Ignorance and
barbarism, a despotic power may be necessary, but where knowledge
is diffused, and reason enlightened,
the basnle bars are seen-the
shackles eluded.
A republican government,
as defined by an eminent writer. "In
which all men, nch and poor, magistrates and subjects, officers and
people, masters and servants, the first citizen and the last, are equally
subject to the laws," IS doubtless the most unexceptionable.
This IS
the general pnnciple
which supports the government
of United
America, happily removed from that monarchy, anstocrac~', or democracy, which have Injured mankind
Thrs form has the public
good for its pnncipal object- It rests primarily In the hands of the
people; and when delegated, IS exercised a limited penod. and returns
to its origin. A people with a good constitution. judicious laws, In the
hands of an executive authorrtv. Influenced bv. the maxims of \\ isdom
and goodness, attentive to their true Interest, Will acqUire strength
and stability, as they Improve In knowledge and virtue
The directions given In my text, are adapted to any people, under
whatever form of government,
when wisdom and probity are their
gUide. And in this VIew, we trust they are pecuharlv applicable to the
people of America, and demand attention In all our elections to fill
the offices of state, supreme and subordinate
Though under dissrrmlar forms, electors may be different, !'et the characters of the elected
should be the same.
The subject before us exhibits the duty of a people In the choice of
their rulers, and delineates the leading traits essential to those in public office.
I shall attempt to make some observations upon the several particulars here specified, to form good rulers-speak
of the duties of their
station-then
draw some Inferences-and
conclude with addresses
suited to the present occasion
The first particular in the choice of rulers, should be natural abilities. Able men, are such as have been distinguished bv the God of
nature. As in the ecclesiastical department, a novice IS excluded, so In
the civil, men of sense and Judgment are to be preferred
Men of
fortitude, of resolution, who fear not the faces of the unpnncipled,
but when occasion requires, can oppose them With firmness Men of
clear heads, and determined hearts. But It is not enough that men
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should have natural endowments; more I~ necessary: The gifts of nature should be improved by study and close application, and truth
investigated In the paths of science. There should be a general knowledge of the principles of natural and political law: And Without this.
men are exposed, they are easily deceived, and led into errors, disgraceful to themselves, and injurious to their constituents. De~igning
Individuals have every advantage of the illiterate, to influence their
conduct to the accomplishment
of smister purp()~e~ A guod natural
understanding,
therefore, and decent and liberal acqUIrements, are
necessary ingredients in the able statesman.
Another quahfication in an accomplished ruler here recommended,
IS the fear of GOD. This being granted, an atheist can have no part or
lot in this matter A being who is believed not to exist, cannot be
feared. But besides these, there are those in an enlightened age uf the
world, who acknowledge the being of GC)J), and yet are nut afraid to
offend him by trampling on lus authority. Such are poorly qualified
for eminent stations in government. An Important trait In the character of a good ruler IS wanting.
The fear of God is the best guard against temptations to a deviation
from the rules of right. By this, human passions are regulated, and
men are influenced to "run the ways of God's commandments,
rendering to all their dues-tribute
to whom tribute IS due, custom to
whom custom, fear to whom fear, honour to whom honour." A consciousness of his omnipresence to whom we are all accountahle, fixes
a lasting impression upon the heart, fans every spark of moral rectitude, and calls forth patnotic exertions The belief of an entire dependance on him, is an Impenetrable mound agaInst an Inundation of
immoralities: It is the best constructed fortress agamst the ~avage artillery of the prince of darkness. Shielded with a helmet from the
God of armies, the intrepid ruler marches at the head of his battalions, with prudence, fortitude, and perseverance, which Insure protection, and lead on to victory
Examples of Wisdom and virtue,
originating from the fear of God, have a commanding Influence upon
the human mind; and in all our elections, such quahfications should
invanably direct our choice.
We pass on to a third particular essential In jethro's rulers. They
were to be men of truth.
Possessed of a principle opposed to falsehood and deceit, they were
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to be eminent for their Integrity This was a quahficanon neces~ary' In
the law-givers of Israel. To a man of this descnpnon, "his yea, and
nay, are Amen," HIS tongue IS a faithful Index of his rnmd He stnctIy observes the words of Inspiration, "Wherefore, puttIng awa~; lvmg ,
speak every man truth With his neighbour."
Sensible that he is always in the presence of the God of truth, he never allow edlv deviates
from ItS laws. Such a character, the more It is exammed, the more
illustnous it will appear: It w III be "like the path of the Just," pourtrayed by the wise king Solomon, "which as the rising hght, shmeth
more and more unto the perfect day"
One thing more, necessary for accomplished rulers. They' should
hate covetousness.
However contemptible a covetous disposition may be, 10 the Sight
of God and man, we are constrained to acknowledge It IS too prevalent to give full liberty for anyone class of men to cast a stone at
others Rigid parsimony should not be indulged In a ruler; and It
certainly IS not in one who fears God, and has a sacred regard to
truth A principle of virtue IS discovered, In a generous disregard to
personal wealth, when it comes In competitIOn With the mteresr of
the public. When a good ruler IS engaged In his office, his duty' to the
station arrests his first attention: self, has only a secondary place In
his mind. When called to act In public, he leaves his private concerns
behind him, they drop, till he has faithfully performed his higher
engagements, Presuming that the electors 10 this state for the present
year, so far as they have proceeded, have been actuated by the foregoing principles; that they have provided able men, fearers of God,
men of truth, haters of covetousness, to compose the present legislative assembly-let
us proceed to offer a few thoughts upon the duties
annexed to the trust reposed in them
It was the ad vice of Jethro to Moses, that the proposed characters
should be placed over the people, to be rulers of thousands, rulers of
hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of tens. With great propnety
this may be applied to the several officers of a republic, In a succesSIOn, from the first magistrate The federal and state governments 10
America, have furnished us With constitutions and laws, by which
the duties peculiar to each office are ascertained. Our law s, how ever,
are not like those of the Medes and Persians, which cannot be altered
The people have always a right to the exercise of their power, as the
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public interest may require. And may we not affirm, that m theory
there IS no government so rational as where elections are frequent,
the elected under the public eye, and to continue dunng the people's
pleasure? This is a privilege we enJoy Our annual electrons give us
an opportunity
to select our best citizens to transact our public and
most important busmess, to enact new laws, and make appomtments
according to the exigencies of the state
A general assembly to a republic, in many respects stands 111 the
place of a Moses to Israel, the refulgence of whose virtues should resemble the face of Moses, after he had received the law of the Lord
on Mount Sinal The authontv of a state IS to provide men duly qualified to act in the necessary departments.
The rems of government
are to be given into their hands for those purposes. Their trust IS
important, and when they are under the solemnity of an oath, they
are bound by the strongest ties! By them, the duties of every office
should be contemplated
previous to a choice. And any station had
better remain vacant, than be improperly filled. Those passages of
inspiration will always remain true, "When the nghteous are m authority, the people rejoice, but when the wicked beareth rule, the
people mourn." "He that ruleth over men must be Just, ruling m the
fear of God."
A conscientious regard to the pnnciples of rectitude in general. and
a strict adherence to the duties annexed to each office, either 111 the
legislative or executive, whether relative to the CI\"l1, mihtarv , or ecclesiastical departments,
instamp upon it a digrntv, by which the \"1CIOUSare restrained, and the virtuous encouraged In short, the duties
incumbent
upon mankind, relative to their God and each other,
obligatory upon all, and those peculiarly adapted to the various offices m a well regulated government,
will be regarded With undiverted attention by every man deserving public confidence
Permit me to enumerate some of the objects which narurallv present themselves to the mind of the wise guardians of a country The
most perfect body of human laws ever framed, have their defects, and
these are made obvious by practice. In their operations, they m all
respects do not answer the designs proposed Wise legislators, upon a
discovery of imperfections, by which the Citizens are embarrassed or
wronged, by which any class of men are injured, will exert themselves for a reformation, and not give over the purSUit till It be ac-
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complished. As they are the guardians of the people, fidehty to their
trust demands their attention. Laws should be founded upon the
principles of reason and Justice-should
be few 10 number, perspicuous, and punctually executed. Those which have been made, and are
now in force, ought they not to be made plam and intelligible? Might
not perplexities, expences, and great injustice, be prevented, and society highly favoured? Explicit laws, binding mankmd to the rules of
Justice, are an admirable security to all branches of soclet~' Under
them, contracts are valid, peaceable members of the community are
protected in the enjoyment of their interests. the profligate restrained
and punished, and in a sense the "wrath of man I~ made to praise
God."
A frequent revision of the laws and constitutions of a country, with
such alterations as good policy may suggest, promotes that general
utility which cements the various parts of society, and forms a complete harmonious whole
Again-An
Important object m the mmds of good rulers, IS, the
increase of useful knowledge.
A foundation placed In the rnmds of youth, IS like "good seed sown
in good ground," in ItS proper season; and gives the fairest prospects
of a happy increase to the well being of society'. The pnnciples of
virtue and knowledge early implanted, naturally take root, and produce a luxuriant harvest Those who are thus favoured, are "trained
up in the way they should go," the best prompter on life's devious
Journey. Hence the propnety
of having able instructors,
w hose
morals and language are worthy of imitanon: And hence the necessity
of giving ample encouragement,
in a business so important and labonous. Though honourable donations have been made for the promotion of literature, yet the fostenng hand of our civil fathers may be
required for bnnging to maturity. Mav It not then be expected, that
every aid and encouragement will be given to education? The news
of such as are young, are hereby extended, they are raised above the
grovelling vulgarisms too common to that age, which will have a happy influence upon society, in preparing the nsmg generatIOn to fill
with honour the most dignified stations. when they may be called to
act upon the theatre of life
Is there not a third and an Important object in the rnmd of rulers,
viz. the increase of virtue and religion?
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The Ideas which have by some been adopted, that the civil authoriin matters of religion, are erroneous. It is
granted by the most learned politicians, that the religious forms
which have been established and supported, have had a powerful tendency to promote civility, to restrain vicious men, to protect the mnocent, to countenance worthy pursuits, and to discountenance the
immoralities which have contaminated mankind! Sentiments of this
nature have flowed from knowledge and experience: And If they be
well founded, is it not a truth, that estabhshments of this kind mvite
the attention of that civil policy which IS the support of government?
If, therefore, virtue and religion form the principal pillar which
upholds the civil fabrick, it is evidently a duty for wise rulers to
contribute something for Its support. Upon thrs principle, many professed deists contrrbute with cheerfulness and liberality to pubhc
teachers of morality; they are patrons to the worship of God m gospel
order: They have considered It as a measure wisely adapted to uphold
government-and
in this they deserve an encomium.
Such as fully believe the Christian religion, and receive the scriptures as the word of God, have additional motives for their utmost
exertions that sobriety and goodness may be promoted. It IS mdisputable, that the more a society live in the practice of VIrtue, the greater
prosperity they enjoy: The more they are under the influence of VIcious prmciples, the more unhappiness they will expenence. The sacred oracles give us the best directions: In them, no unreasonable
restraints are Imposed, no rational enjoyments are forbidden Excess
alone IS transgression. So far as the scnptures are strictly regarded, so
far every member of the community conducts with propriety. The
various propensities and passions peculiar to human nature. are directed to right objects: And there, CHRIST, a most faithful and compassionate legislator, stands, giving law to hIS subjects In those
records, his character IS exhibited, his maxims are registered, hrs example left for our imitation; and the whole perfectly reconcileable to
virtue, religion, and the best policy: Thence may be extracted wisdom and instruction to guide us into the paths of rectitude; to save us
from destructive courses of error and delusion- Here 15 a constitution
worthy the particular notice of every man who holds an office in government; that under the influence of its rules, he may be instrumental
in diffusing virtuous and benevolent principles: DIrected by this, he

ty should never interpose
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will give his public testimony in favour of those who are engaged
professionally to prepare mankind for blessings m this life, and a glorious future reward.
One farther essential m good rulers, IS, that they are themselves
exemplary.
There can be no greater burlesque upon the character of rulers,
than when, under binding obligations to God, and their constituents.
they are making laws which they are the first m violating! But how
agreeable are the prospects, when judicious laws are made, are esteemed sacred; and are punctually observed by the enactors! A sanction is hereby placed upon them, which impresses every mmd And
societies having their eye upon their rulers, observing their consistency, are led to follow their example, which naturally tends to rectify
the vices and to reform the manners of the community. When precept and example are harmonious In rulers, every observer IS charmed
with the character; when they are at variance, they cannot fail to produce contempt. Of great importance then it must appear, for those
who are clothed with authority, to have the qualificatIons described
in my text, to be themselves exemplary, and let their light shine
before men, who, aimmg at one great object, the best Interest of the
public, are filled with present arumatron; and their news, not confined to this life, are extended, and termmate In immortahry.
The discourse shall be closed With an improvement-and
with addresses suited to the present occasion
The suggestions which have been given, exhibit the necessity of a
government established upon the principles of reason, and guarded
by the maxims of justice and virtue. The passions natural to men,
indicate that we were formed for society-and
they powerfully excite
us to enter into social connections. From a state of natural equality,
communities are formed. The infirmities of men reqUire protectIOn
-their VIces, restraints and punishment.
A free government, therefore, under which the virtuous are encouraged, and the vicious punished, is the palladium of the rational mmd. How important, then,
that It should be supported; that every ard should be given to those
who are entrusted with aurhonry, so long as they perform their duty
VIgilance respecting rulers, a check to prevent an undue exercrse of
power, are requisite, to preserve inviolate the liberties and privileges
of a people. An unrestrained authority is dangerous; witness Hazael,
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Haman, and the unfortunate Charles. Extremes are always attended
with consequences most unfavourable: Tyranny and anarchy, equally
pemicious' An opposition to good government IS Inexcusable, as It
"resists an ordinance of God." A tame submission to an unjust authority, discovers a pusillanimity
derogatory to the human mind.
Wherever a just government IS wanting, as an "hidden treasure" It
should be sought and established: Where it hath been enjoyed, and IS
become deficient, it should be carefully amended, as was before
hmted. Too great efforts cannot be made to uphold and perpetuate a
well-founded government-and
continued exertions will facrhtate Its
rising in respectability.
From the ideas which have been brought Into view, may not the
people of America felicitate themselves under our present forms of
government,
and in the general characters of our rulers , especially
those in exalted stations? Though we may not be favoured with
supreme magistrates who have an Immediate intercourse with heaven,
as had Moses the law-giver of Israel, yet we may presume that they
have been, and are, favoured with the approvIng presence of God
Our constitutions of government, though they may be Imperfect,
stand high in the esnmanon of the enlightened and impartial among
the nations of the earth: And under them, we have reason to rejoice
in a general prosperity. If Virtue and attention are not with us dormant, little can be wannng to complete the system
When we take a retrospect of the scenes through which we have
passed, SInce the commencement of our late contest, our mmds upon
the recollection are Impressed with a trembling, grateful pleasure. In
consequence of injuries and insults, with but little more than a ~ling
and stone we encountered the giant, and foiled Bntam'
A propitious Providence, like the "pillar of a cloud and of fire to
Israel," led the American armies And not less apparent hath been
the hand of God, In our civil operations. The orgaOlzatJOn of our
governments, hath been attended with salutary effects in the Increase
of property and respectability
After our thankful acknowledgments
to God, the great Superintendent,
we should not neglect to express
gratitude to a Washington, a Franklin, an Adams, a Jay, and to other
heroes who have been Instrumental in accornphshmg those great purposes, so much for the honour and Interest of the American states,
and for the happiness of future generatIOns.
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Shall we not spend a moment in contrasting our present CIrcumstances in a state of peace, with what we expenenced when involved
in the horrors of war? in contrastmg our situation, with many of the
European nations whose garments are now stained WIth human
blood? Let us read the history of the French revolution, and we shall
have additional reason to rejoice In God for his favours, and in the
language of inspiration must say, "hitherto hath the Lord helped us "
Agam-from the reflections we have been making, we learn the advantages of a virtuous government If we look mto the sacred history,
we find the prosperity of Israel ebbmg and flowmg with the morahrv
of their sovereigns. When they had good kmgs, heavy Judgments
were averted; but when their rulers were vicious, they forsook the
Lord, ran mto idolatry, exposed themselves, and Judgments came upon them hke a flood' They became so abandoned, that God said of
them by his prophet, "Though Moses and Samuel stood before me,
my heart could not be towards this people; cast them out of my Sight,
and let them go forth."
And hath It not been generally true, that ignorance, a neglect of
God and hrs worship, Idleness, luxury', dissolute manners, and factions, have been certain preludes to the destrucnon of states and empires? Is not this abundantly proved by the histones of ancient times?
Was not this verified in the destruction of Sparta, Athens, Rome;
And if we may reason from past events, we may' safely presume, that
like causes will produce snrular effects, however we may be involved
in the Issue
Though It pleases God not to reward or punish individuals m this
life, according to their ment or demerit, as appears by' the histones of
the prophets and apostles, by the parable of Dives and Lazarus, by
the prospenty of Nero, and the misfortunes of Louis, yet heaven hath
balanced national virtue by affluence, and vice by a counterpOise of
adversity. Nothing, then, can be a greater stimulus to a virtuous government, to adopt the most energetic measures, that religion and every species of VIrtue may be encouraged. On the other hand, that
vice, with Its baneful retmue, and whatever may be derogatory to the
citizen, the statesman, or the christian, may be discountenanced, and
meet with an exemplary punishment! The officers of government
have a prIce put into their hands, to promote the interest of their
brethren, and the common cause of virtue And when they are re-
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peatedly, by the suffrages of their country, called into office, It is an
evidence in their favour, and a public declaration, that their past conduct hath been approved.
Many of our civil fathers, upon the present anniversary, have frequently been selected to act as guardians to the people of this state.
Their past fidelity hath been a sufficient recommendation to their
present promotion; and we trust, the transactions of the ensumg year
will, With resplendency, evidence the w isdorn and Judgment of the
people in their choice.
His excellency the governor, the honourable council, senate and
house of representatives, will please to accept my cordial congratulanons upon the present Joyful occasion. Regularly introduced into
your several offices, clothed with authority, we cheerfully anticipate
the salutary effects of your deliberations, m the advancement of the
general prosperity, the safety and interest of every class of citizens
May Wisdom, integnty, and unarumirv, attend your councils, and
concentre in all your decisions. May that spirit which directed Moses
in the government of Israel, preside in all your pursuits, that under
your adrrumstranon,
order and regularity may be conspICUOUS,
knowledge and undissembled religion may spread their bemgn mfiuences, illuminating every part of the system.
The present anniversary, which has collected the guardians of our
civil rights from the several parts of the state, has brought together
numbers 10 the ecclesiastical department, who wish to be considered
as fellow-helpers in the cause of our country. May I be permitted to
address my brethren, upon this auspICIOUSday, and rejoice with
them under a government, where harmony pervades the various departments, and so happily unites, in one common centre, the CIvil
and ecclesiastical influence;
My brethren and fnends,
Every effort of ours, to promote Virtue, and to oppose the prevalence of VICe, contributes something to strengthen the hands of our
civil rulers: Their exertions for the accomplishment of the same purposes, encourage our hearts. With satisfaction we attend upon our
annual convention, to unite our best endeavours that religion may be
promoted at the season and place of our public elections And our
pleasure is heightened by that generous fnendship which has ever
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appeared in the guardians of the state, to our order, and by that reciprocity of affection which has glowed m every countenance, Ardentlv
wishing the present harmony may be perpetuated, and to unite our
efforts in aiding the civil magIstrate, we have great confidence m having that assistance and support from the same government, which
may terminate m a general increase of mutual happiness
Something by way of address to this respectable audience, shall
finish the pre~ent discourse.
My fnends and fellow citizens,
After a senes of signal interpositions,
the mhabitants of this land
are placed upon the shores of freedom, with the olive branch flourishing in their hands Heroes m the field, wise men at the head of the
CIvIl polity, WIth a prevailmg intercourse WIth heaven, have brought
on the present a:ra For years past, no natron ever experienced greater
prospenty. "The voice of JOYand health have been heard in our habitations", the earth hath teemed WIth a profusion of rich treasures,
"the little hills have rejoiced on every side"
Arts and sciences have flounshed; and a SpIrIt of enterprIze, before
unknown in the annals of our country, hath been displaved, not In
opening deep waters, that travellers may go through dry' shod, but In
providing safe passages over them; and also to divert the watery element mto different channels, to facilitate the labours of men Perhaps
no period was ever so favourable for the general increase of property,
as what we are now expenencmg.
ThIS life is a changing scene Prosperity and adversitv aw ait mankind, under the superintendency
of unernng wisdom Though we
have been a highly pnvileged people, rhis may not continue. Prosperity too often produces luxury, which lead" to a decav of virtue. to
irrehgion, and rum. May heaven divert our feet from paths so dangerous, and lead us on in the way of truth and safety. ThIS IS the
course to preferments-It
IS the high way to honour and happiness.
and a prologue to Immortal JOYs
Let us then cultivate virtue in ourselves-ccarefullv
aVOId shading
the lIght of reason, counteractmg
remonstrance" of conscience, and
what is recorded m God's word. In the steady practIce of every dun'
to God, to society, and ourselves-under
the influence of caution,
candour, and generosity-we
may expect the divme approbation
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When we act as electors, our eyes should ever be upon the "faithful
of the land." We shall, no doubt, have frequent calls for elections to
the most important offices. This is venfied by late experience-by the
retirement of our worthy chief magistrate, at a critical period, and the
choice of a successor, whose past emment services have given him the
best title to pubhc confidence. Calls of this nature should be improved to awaken our VigIlance, that we may obtain a true knowledge
of the most deserving, and of those of a contrary description. that our
future proceedings may be consonant to the pnnciples of reason and
sound policy.
May the great Supenntendent give wisdom to our supreme government at their present seSSIOn, In transactions of the highest moment
to the states of America-that
prudence, fortitude, and unamrrutv,
may mark every movement, and ins tamp a drgruty upon our national
character. With a rational confidence In that authonty , under God,
we rest our pohtical safety: We rely upon their wisdom and mtegnty
Presuming that we shall not be deceived, we shall ever be ready to
support government, to reward all who are faithfully dischargIng the
duties of their stations, from those who are rulers of thousands, to
such as are only rulers of tens.
Upon a reflection, that we have all a part to act in the drama of
life, our minds cannot but be impressed, that our several stations reqUIre various exercises! "That though on earth the powers that be are
ordained of God," and cannot be disregarded but by mcurnng the
divine displeasure, yet we are accountable to higher powers, and ere
long must assemble at the bar of the great Judge of the earth'
Keepmg that solemn period ever In view, let us perform our parts
In life With a cheerful seriousness, as in the presence of an omniscient
God. With lives regulated by the maxims of truth, by the illummations of the divine spirit, let us "run the way~ of God's commandments," disseminating light and knowledge, till we are prepared to
enter into a world of glory, where virtue alone will dignif, and exalt
every immortal spirit, In the Immediate presence of God, of the Redeemer, In the society of angelIc hosts and innumerable glonfied
saints-where one chorus of praIse shall commence, progress in ceaseless ages, and subordinate power be absorbed In heaven's Sovereign
A MEN
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JOHN THAYER (1758-1815). Born in Boston and graduated from Yale,
Thayer became a Congregational minister and served in the Revolution under John Hancock at Castle William (17!-;0-!-;1). He was the
first American divine to convert to Roman Catholicism; while studymg m Europe he was ordained a pnest by the archbishop of Pans
(1787). He returned to America mtent upon converting the Puntans
to Catholicism and spent the period from 1790 to 1803 m missIOnary
endeavors in New England. Virgmia, and on the frontier m Kentucky. He was derided by the American ecclesiastics as "John T urncoat." While the public responded to him well, the usually tolerant
Ezra Stiles harshly commented: "Commenced his life in Impudence.
ingratitude. lying & hypocrisy. irregularly took up preaching among
Congregationalists.
went to France & Italy. became a proselvte to the
Rorrush church. & I~ returned to convert Amenca to that [church]
... of haughty insolence & insidious talents" (Literary Digest of Ezra
Stiles, 3:416). An estimated 600 Catholics lived m New England bv
1785, most of them "improper Bostonians" ongmallv from Ireland
(the first Catholic church in New England was founded m Boston in
1788)

Stiles's remarks notwithstanding,
Thayer proved an effective nusslOnary w hile m America. and he continued that work m hrs retirement m Limerick, Ireland, begmmng in 1803. He conceived a plan to
organize a convent in Boston, but finding little cooperation and no
volunteers, he proceeded to tram lus own postulants
These became
the nucleus of the famous Ursulme Convent in Charlestow n (Boston),
established m 18 I 9 after Thayer's death The convent v. as burned
down by a nativist mob in 18 H
This powerful sermon, one of Thayer's finest, \\ as preached m the
Boston Catholic Church on Mav 9, 1798, designated bv President
John Adams as a day of hunuhanon and prayer This observance \\ as
proclaimed amidst the furor in the country over the humihatmg rebuff of Amencan ermssanes m Pans, Elbndge Gerry, John Marshall,
and Charles C. Pmckney, by the French Republic, now under radical
government by the Directory-the
famous "X, Y, Z Affair" Thayer's
tenor and his recitanon of French atrocities dunng the Terror IS 1Odicative of the climate of opmlOn. Washington had been recalled as
nom mal commander-in-chief
of the Amencan army, \\ hrch was bemg
mobilized bv Alexander Hamilton at President Adams 's direction.
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The fitting out of the navy was accelerated, naval war ensued, and
the possibility of full-scale warfare against France loomed. So divided
was the country, and so strong was the fear of jacobm Influence, that
Washington himself msisted that Repubhcans be excluded from the
army as potentially disloyal. The enactment of the repre~~lve Alien
and Sedition Acts, whereby political opposition became a crime, c·ccurred during June and July, It was thus withm weeks of Thayer's
sermon on Mav 9, and provides an Index of the feverish temper of
the times

~

Pray without ceasmg-glve thanks ~
I Thessalonians.

v. 17,

I l:\

n the words Just read, the mspired apostle inculcates
on us the two Important
duties of prayer and
thanksgiving,
v. hich the President
of the Umted
States invites us all to perform on this dav \\'e have
~_ ... _ need to pray for the pardon of our sins, as a nation,
and as mdrviduals, and to humble ourselves profoundlv before God
on account of them; and we have need to pray for the connnuation of
the mercies, both spmtual and temporal, which we have hitherto enJoyed. To the proclamation of our Supreme l\L1gbtrate, our Right
Rev Bishop has been pleased to add his strong recommendation. m
which, m addition to the objects of hunuhation and pra~'er common
to all our fellow-citizens, he urges us to beseech the Lord to put a
stop to the dreadful persecution which I~ now rav agmg his 0\\ n
church, and to comfort and strengthen irs \ isible head. But, though
the duty of humiliation and prayer be incumbent on u-, at all tunes,
and more spec~fical~yat the present, still, seemg the astorushing change
that has lately taken place 111 the public mind, I consider the duty of
thanksgiving as yet more pressmg=l
shall, therefore, at this time,
mention to vou some of the motives w hich should excite us all to
gratitude and thanksgiving to the great bestow er of all good, and, as I
proceed, I shall, from time to time, make such reflections as are
proper to mclme our hearts to prayer and humiliation
Dunng the whole course of my nllm~tr~' among you, m~' brethren,
I have never before entered into any details concernmg political affairs, nor should I do It now , \\ ere It not to teach : ou to appreCiate
duly the government under \\ hich ~'ou live, and to pOint out your
duties towards It
I The first blessing which demands
our cordial thanks to God I~,
that we live under the freest and most easy gO\'ernment 111 the \\ mid
The constitutron of the United States unites a proper degree of energy With all the liberty which an~; reasonable per~()n can desire It 1\
well-balanced, our executive, legislanve and judicial authonries bemg
independent of, and mutually checked bv, each other The: all emanate from the people at large, who have always the pm\ er to put an
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end to any real abuses which may take place, by displacing their
present representatIve~ and appomtmg others that have their confidence-and
as long as the great body of the people do not ~ee the
necessity of a change of men and measures, '" e may' rest assured, that
the abuses, however they may be magnified bv partv-scnbblers
and
declaimers, are not of a very alarmmg nature. Under such a government as this, every insurrection against the constituted authonnes, or
opposition to them, IS a revolt of a part agaIn~t the general Will, by
which those authorities exist, and IS highly cnrrnnal Praised be God,
that this happy constitution,
under which persons of all denorrunations enJoy entire security for their lives, property', and hbertv,
whether spmrual or pohncal, is still unimpaired and in full operation.
and that all the attempt~ to overturn, or to \\ eaken It, by' concentrating all Its powers in the sll1gle home of repre~entatI\'e~, have only
served to throw hght upon rts prmcrples, and to give It additional
strength
2. Another cause of thanksgiving
to God I~, that the adrmmstration
of tlus most excellent constrtution, ever since Its first estahhshment.
has been committed to men emment for their w isdom , firmnes-. and
patriotic services I need only' mention a Washmgton, that guaniIan
genius, that saviour of his country, that ornament of the human race,
to excite 10 all your hearts the \\ armest feelmgs of esteem. gratitude
and love Long may he enjOy' the charms of that retirement ll1 \\ hich
he has chosen to spend the evernng of his life. may' the blevsmgs of
this country ~ and of the universe be vet
.. manx .vears lu-, rew ard, and at
length, enriched w ith every' christian as \\ ell as moral \ rrtue, rna!' he
enter the realms of everlasting fehcirv
We have great reason to be thankful. that. \\ hen that apprO\ ed
warrior and admired statesman resigned the helm of state, and sought
the repose \\ hich his age and health required, God did not permit the
mtrigues of a foreign, insidious nation to succeed ll1 raising the man
of their choice to the presidential chair, but inspired us \\ rth vuffictent
courage to place at our head a statesman and patnot, \\ hose ablht:
and inregntv, proved 10 the most try'll1g times. emmentlv entitle him
to our confidence and affection. Such IS the illusrrrous John Adams,
the present president of these states This great man can hav e nothing
10 new
but the happiness and pro~penty of hIS fellow -cinzens. \\ ith
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whose fortunes his own, and those of his farmlv, are evidentlv and
inseparably connected.
He wishes for no power unwarranted by the constitutron , and for
no support incompatible with the generous spirit of freedom Since
the publication of his instructions to our messengers of peace, we
have learned, better than ever, to appreciate his worth. We are now
assured of his moderate and conciliatory temper, as \\ ell as of hIS
decisive firmness. Under such a leader we have nothmg to fear never
will he sacrifice the honor of lus country', never will he relrnquish any'
part of that independence which has long been the object of all his
toils and labors, and for the obtaimng of which so many' of our brave
countrymen have spilt therr blood and lost their hves. Let us offer up
our fervent prayers to heaven, on this dav , that lus mv aluable hfe
may be preserved, and lus health conunued, that God \\ ould gIve
him Wisdom to discern what are the best measures to be adopted for
the good of hIS country, and the fortitude to put them into execution,
m spite of every obstacle and Opposition; and that all those who assist
him m council may be men of abihtv and mtegnrv. so that the public
may receive no detriment from mcapaclty or dishonesty
Let us all
resolve to give him a generous and cordial ~upport, and openlv avow
rhis resolution by settmg our names to the manly and spmted addresses which are now proposed for the ~Ignature of all cinzens Let
us tell him, that we feel, as we ought, the value of that liberty which
we enJoy, and that we pledge our fortune, and sacred honour to defend It with loyalty and fidelirv, under the banners of the government
which we have chosen Let us express our mdignanon at the repeated
insults offered to this government, which has sought peace by' every
possible mean compatible WIth the dlgmt:- and honour of an mdependent nation. Let us declare, \\ rth the firmness and self-respect of
freemen, our readiness to umte m ever:-' effort, which shall be made,
to prevent our being subjected to the degradmg condmons which a
foreign nation seeks to Impose upon us, as prehrnmarv to all negocianon for peace, and that we consider war, w rth all rts attendant calarnmes, as by far the least of the two evils Let us vhow , that we 10\ e
the government which protects us, and that we are not divided from
It. either m interest or affection. In fine. let us expre~~ our \\ arm and
unequivocal approbation of the wise and temperate svsrern \\ hich has
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hitherto been pursued with regard to foreign nations, and our increasing confidence in him who presides over us with so much WISdom and prudence.
3. A third motive, which we have, of the sincerest thanks to heaven IS, that, while a spirit of drsorgamzation and disorder has produced such baleful effects in other countries, America, in ~plte of the
effervescence produced among us by the extraordmary
exertions of
foreign and domestic intriguers, yet remains In a happy state of tranquillity. France appears to have been raised up bv God for the chastisement of an ImpIOUS world I speak not of France governed bv the
descendants of St Louis. it was then the guardian of religIOn and
good morals, and the asylum of the unfortunate. Happy land' where
I received the most valuable part of my education, and where I
passed my happiest years among esteemed friends and beloved associates! Alas' to me no more' They are all either cruellv butchered. banished, or reduced to wretchedness at home. If I forget thee, 0 dear,
charmmg abode, may n~v nght hand forget her cun1llng, JlUl)' my tongue
cleave to the roof of m} mouth. But now, how changed! '\1y heart sinks
withm me, my spIrits die away, when I recal the fate of some of m:dearest inmates. But soon the painful recollection I~ swallow ed up m
the consideration
of the complicated distresses of that once hlghl:
favoured empire
France revolunomzed
I~ more trulv the ~courge of God. than \\ as
ever Arnla, or any other barbarous conqueror recorded m historv Its
tyrants, hke Satan, their father, ma:- be literallv said to go about. seekzng whom they rna} devour If we cast an e:'e over the map of the
world, we shall find, m almost every part, most dreadful traces of
their destructive
plans. The miseries which they hav e spread
throughout the globe are beyond all the powers of calculation. mrsenes so universal as to have excited the horror of all who have the
feelmgs, or ment the name. of human bemgs=rrusertes
which \\ III
never be effaced from the memor:- of mankind, and which entire ages
of peace and tranquillity Will be scarcely able to repair What unparalleled calarrunes have thev not mflicted on their 0\\ n \\ retched country!
- what wanton cruelties and atrocities have thev- not commuted
there' Their own writers confess, that, by the different modes of destruction, the gUillotine, shooting, drowning, and the hke, upwards
of 30.000 persons were killed at Lyons. and that that once magrnfi-
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cent city was In great part levelled to the ground, that, at Nantz,
according to the lowest estimate, 27 ,c)OO (some ~a.", 40,0(0) \\ ere
murdered, chiefly bv drow rung. * so that the \\ ater of the LOire, on
which it stands, became putnd, and was forbidden to be drunk, that
at Paris, 150,000, and in la V endee 300,000 were desrroved
They
own themselves, that, SInce the beginnmg of their execrable revolunon, two millions of their nation have been sacrificed. of \\ luch
250,000
were \\ omen, and 30,O()O children' and III this immense carnage are not included the soldiers who have perished III camp and
fallen in battle, nor the unborn infants \\ ho \\ ere destrox ed together
with their mothers Look into that countr:', and examine tts present
state, Though, by' plunder, forced loam, contributions. and other miquitous means, rts lordly rulerv have made a ver.' great part of the
nches of Europe to concentre there; snll, b." their narrow policv. b."
the rum of all manufactures.
commerce, and every other regular
source of wealth and revenue, and by the entire subversion of all
public confidence, they have reduced the wretched mhahitanrv to a
state little short of actual beggary and starvation No slaverv can be
equal to their's their condition I~ the most degraded that can be conceived, Every thmg they pm~es~, and e\ en their \'er:' per~om, are in
a constant state of requisition, that I~, the:' must be g]\ en up at the
call of their rapacIOus masters, under pam of death, If the:' refuse
No man there dares write, pnnt, speak, or ev en mdicare, hv the
smallest <'Ign, any disapprobanon
of \\ hatever measures ma: chance
to be dictated bv the faction actualh .. m pO\\ er {<,\ erv pre~<, 1<,seized
that sends forth the least \\ ord m opposition to the mandate ... of the
haughty' directors, and the editors are put to death, impnsoned or
banished. The people have no stable, fixed laws, hv \\ hich to regulate
their conduct one edict IS scarcely rendered public before It I~ annulled bv another directly contrarv: so that \\ hat I~ considered as
lawful, and even patriotic, to-day, rna:' to-morrow be accounted a
crime worthv of death and confiscation,
Under these accumulated calamities. the wretched slaves might
find their voke less gaIlmg, their burdens less insupportable,
If thev
could enJoy, as It irerc ky stealth, the consolations of rehgion , for
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which they hunger and thirst But no; their tyrant~ have nearlv dned
up this source of comfort. And here, my friends, \\ hat hornd scenes
present themselves to our recollection! Many ~'ears before the revolunon burst forth, the self-styled philosophers, a tribe composed of deists, atheists and materialists, had, by their secret clubs, b) impious
and obscene publications, and by vanous other means, ~ugge~ted by
the Infernal Splflt, attempted, and in part succeeded, to corrupt the
different classes of societv in France But never could rheir svstern of
Impiety take effect upon the great mass of the CItizens, \\ ho found,
and ever will find, their happiness In the belief of rehgion Thev had
long plotted the utter extirpatIOn of all religion, but, In the first place,
of that which, by its greater extension and supenor attachment to
order and good government, stood more immediately In the wav of
their nefanous proJect~. thrs religion w as the Roman Cathohc Its
overthrow was, therefore, resolved on, and the moment the)' had
trampled down the ancient authonties of the kingdom. they employed every artifice, and made every effort, to effect their purpo~e.
They began their ImpIOUS attack on the church, bv degradmg her
ministers In the eyes of the populace, by StrippIng them of those distmcnve garment" of their order, which, for ages, had rendered them
respectable to the faithful. They then depnved them of their ll\'lng~
and other posseSSIOns, and represented them as irurmcal to the true
Interests of the country, became they would not take oath" which
tended to nothing levs, than the renunciation of the authonrv of the
sovereign pontiff and of the bishops, In a word, of the catholic religIOn, which had been transmitted to them through several succeeding
centuries. Upon their noble and almost unanimous refusal to apo~tatize from their faith, one of the most hornble persecutions (and perhaps the most so), that was ever levelled agamst the rrurusters of the
altar, commenced, and has continued, With almost una bating fur)',
until the present moment· according to the very last authentic accounts, the pnests are still hunted down, and very great rewards are
offered for dehvenng them up. Thousands of these holy men, of
these generous confessors of Jesus Christ, have been put to death, by
drowning, shootmg, and guillotIning, or have pen shed through \\ ant
and ill treatment. Thousands and tens of thousands of them have
been banished from their homes, destitute of all means of subsistence,
by the bloody edicts of the monsters of France; or have gone Into
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voluntary exile, and are now wandering in foreign climes, where they
either suffer all the horrors of indigence, or prolong their existence by
the precarious charines of strangers. I need not inform you, my
brethren, that the two excellent priests, who govern this flock with so
much profit, and who are so deservedly dear* to you all, are here
only in consequence of the terrible vexations in their own country
But the cruelty of the persecutors was not confined to the different
orders of the clergy; it extended even to the poor, innocent, defenceless nuns, who, by almost entire exclusion from exterior conversation, and a consecration to the tranquil exercises of devotion. were
become far more timid than the weakest of their sex who live in the
world. Bands of armed ruffians were sent IOta their sacred asylums,
who used every species of violence to force them to take the sacrilegious oath to give up their religion. Many of those unoffending virgins expired under the murderous lash, to preserve inviolate fidelity
to their vows. Very few of them indeed were terrified, or even seduced, into a compliance WIth the orders of their tyrants At length,
when all means of perversion had been essayed in vain, a barbarous
edict stnps them of all their property at one stroke; their convents are
declared to belong to the nation; and, 10 one day, all those helpless
victims, to the number of 30,000, are turned out by force to all the
miseries attendant on a state of poverty and want. Many of them had
grown old in the cloister, many of them were sick and infirm, all of
them had given up, under the sanction of former laws, whatever they
possessed 10 the world, and of course found themselves m the utmost
distress. No consideration of this kind was capable of touchmg the
more than adamantine hearts of their enemies. who, to aggravate
their wretched and forlorn situation, forbad all persons, under the
severest penalties, to harbour more than two of them together. All
the eloquence that ever fell to the lot of a mortal would be totally
inadequate to pomt out, m their real turpitude, only a small part of
those deeds of horror WhICh have taken place m France within these

* The Rev Messrs Maugnon and Chevrus, who nov. supenntend the catholic congregatIOn m Boston
We can assert wrth truth. supported bv the w hole current of ecclesiasncal hrsrory ,
that. In no age or country. have the clergy. as a bodv, ever conducted themselves With
so much prudence. dignity and heroic firmness. as the galhcan clergv have done.
through a nine years' inSidIOUS.VIOlentand bloody pcrsecunon
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few years past. The many traits of savage barbanrv related in the
history of the world, all collected and united together, appear tender
mercies, when compared with the refined cruelties of the sangumar~
factions of that country, cruelties not committed bv a few unlicensed
mdrviduals, amid the disorders of a revolution. hut h~ comrrussion
from the men m power, and under their immediate eye Were I to
enter into a few details, such as are glYen bv the \\ nrers of their 0\\ n
party, the hairs of y'our heads would stand erect, an mv oluntarv
tremor would seize ever~' joint and limb of your bodies. I()\ mg husbands and wives, you could not resist the shock; tender mothers, :'ou
would famt at the recital, and ~'our modesty. m:' nrgm hearers,
would be indeed most sensiblv wounded
I. therefore, turn from
these abommable scenes,
To all their inhuman deeds, they' have added the most horrid ImpIeties and profanations
Thev have stripped the churches of the holv
vessels, vestments and other thmgs consecrated to the \\ orship of
God, and have converted them all to common uses Some of these
venerable temples they have turned into plav-houses, stores, ropewalks, stables, and the like. and orhers thev haw devoted to the worship of ImpIOUS men and prostituted women. to \\ hom the: have paid
the most extravagant honours The:' have respected nothmg that has
the least relation to religion. The:
have commanded
all bibles,
prayer-boob,
sacred images, &c to be brought forth, and have consumed them 111 one common mass Nor. 111 this respect. has one rehgIOus profession heen more favoured than another, for the drvsenting
meeting-houses.
and even the Je\\ Ish ~~'nagogue", \\ ere emptied also,
and their contents committed to the flame" They have spared no one
of the sacred institutions of Chnsnarutv, and, m order to obliterate It
entirely from the memory' of rnankmd, rhev have made It a cnme to
pass the first dav of the week m exercrses of rehgiou-, \\ orvhrp (a pr acnee co-eval \\ ith the existence of the Chnsnan rehgronl, and have mtroduced, in ItS stead, the decade, ada:' whollv dev oted to profane
amusements
But the funest effects of the revolution m France have not been
limited to that country -It has abo prO\ cd a »wccpmg deluge to their
West-India colorues It has carried devastation and ruin 1I1to those
once flounshmg islands, under the pretext of spreading among them
the blessing" of freedom: the slaves have been let lome upon the
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whites, the richest towns have been gl\'en up to plunder. and burnt.
and a war of extermination
has been declared. and still funouslv
rages
If we look mto the European world. and consider the countries
which the French have either conquered. or seduced to fraternize
with them (as they term It). \\ e shall see e\'er~' \\ here, that, notw irhstandmg their most solemn promises of hbertv of conscience. of ~ecurirv of life and propert~'. thev have umforrnlv robbed the churches,
taken away the 11\es and estates of those who \\ ould not join 111 all
their atrocities, deprived the people of the freedom of religion. plundered them by their armies. levied upon them the most gne\'()l\~ contributions, forced them to gl\'e up their strong-holds. and to mamtain
their conquerors among them for the purpme of keeping rhcmvelvcin subjection. Holland* \\ as an hive of bees, her sons fle« on the
wmgs of the \\ II1d to every corner of the globe: and returned laden
With the sweets of every climate Belgium was a garden of herbs, the
oxen were strong to labour, the fields were rhicklv covered \\ ith the
abundance of the harvest Unhappy Dutchmen'
thev still tOIL but
not for their own comfort. they still collect honev , but not for themselves! France seizes the hive as often as their mdusrrv has filled It
Ill-judging Belgians' they no longer eat in secunt~' the fruits of their
own grounds, France, all-grasping France (whose ne\'er-cea~mg cr~'
is, "give, give"), finds occasion. or makes occasion. to partiCIpate
largely 111 their riches, It I~ more rrulv said of rhemselv e~ than of their
oxen, they plough the fields, but not for their 0\\'11 profit
It would take up far more time than could be possiblv given to one
discourse, to follow their murdering bands to all the places through
which, hke destrovmg angels, thev have spread terror and desolation.
Wherever they have met \\ irh the least resistance, especiallv If an 111drvidual
Frenchman was killed in the conflict. \\ hole bodie-, of respectable magistrates have been made to expiate, With their lives, the
pretended rebellion: entire cines have been threatned \\ ith extermination for the same offence. and nothmg but enormous sums of mone~
have been able to save them from the impendmg rum, LIke Impetuous torrents, m the rapidity of their course. they have borne dow n
every thing before them, and, \\ ithout distmcnon of fnends and ene.. Bishop
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mies, they have effaced, from the list of Independent nations, Geneva, Genoa, Venice, and the papal territory,
The pope had been for ages, bv the hberahrv of Chnsnan prInce~.
a very considerable temporal ~overelgn HI~ dorrurnons had been ~ecured to him bv the same solemn treaties, which had hitherto bound
kingdoms and states to each other. Yet, m spite of those treanes, no
sooner was the National Assembly formed, than It forciblx \\ rested
from him a valuable part" of his posses~lOn~, under a prete,t. \\ hich
would sanction every robbery, \'11. that It \\ ould be a \'er: com ernenr
addition to the French empire, From that first aggre~~lon they have
never desisted, one moment, from their project of destroying the temporal sovereignty of the Roman pontiff. and, If possible. of puttmg an
end to his spiritual supremacy In the church And. though our HoI:
Father has constantly shown himself the mosr pacific of men. a true
disciple of the meek and humble Jesus, though this lus disposmon has
been evident before the eves of all Europe, as BuonaparteI~ obliged
to acknowledge, though his unfeigned plet:', his firmness and moderation amidst the greatest difficulties, lus ~pmt of sacrifice and concession wherever his conscience and duty \\ ere not Implicated. have
drawn on him the veneration and love of all good men, the admiration and esteem of his enemies. and have created a hvelv solicitude.
among the most JudiCIOUSdissenters from our faith. for the pre~en'ation of lus per~on and temporalities, notw ithstandmg all this. the terrible and all-devourmg repubhc has, at length, made an occasion to
rob him of all his stares, and. In order to secure the co-operation of
his own subjects, in the InIqllltous work, she has flattered their ears
With the svren sound of freedom, which \\ III verv soon term mate m
the most wretched slaverv.
Let me here fix your attention, for a few moments, on the common
father of all the faithful. Perhaps, while I am now speaking, he l~
exposed to the most Ignommlou~ treatment, IS msulted and rev iled, as
was the Redeemer of the world, whom he represent~ on earth. perhaps he is now confined to a horrid dungeon, loaded \\ irh chains. as
was St. Peter, to whom he is a most worthy successor, or. perhaps,
he has fallen a victim to the fury of the enenues of God and man. and
,

* A\'lgnon
t See hrs letter to the pope
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has thus become a glonous martvr for the holy' catholic faith Children are obliged to pra:-' for their parents. the church IS bound to
pray for her head thus did the pnmltIve Christians for St Peter,
who, on account of their prayers, was delivered from pn~on bv the
miraculous mterposltlon of an angel Our reverend bishop has ordered every pnest to pray' for the sovereIgn pontiff, m an especial
manner, during SIX successive months It I~ a duty which we most
cheerfully undertake, We hope, that each one of :'ou, who has the
smallest love for his rehgion, will urute his pra:'ers to those which are
ascending, from e\'ery part of the catholic church, for the same Important object. But, while we urge you earnestly to pray, \\ e , at the
same time, exhort :'ou not to be discouraged at the pre~ent gloom:'
a"pect of affairs, In the church Though some fanatics , In the [acobtntc
vehicles of slander and abuse, have lately very much exulted 0\ er the
misfortunes of the pope, as If the fall of ann-christ" \\ ere near at
hand, we catholics despise such rantmg stuff, know mg, as \\ e do,
w ith the certitude of divme faith, that all their sillv forebodings \\ III
prove vain, and that the church will stand and triumph. In "plte of
earth and hell combmed agamst her God has declared, that the gates
of hell shall not prevail aga11lsther; and hIS word will be fulfilled She
has past through far more gnevous tnals all the pm\ ers of the world
were leagued agamst her from her very' mfancv, and for three hundred years together the greatest part of her chief pastor~ spilt their
blood In her defence. Her past pre.,ervatlOn IS a pledge of future protection. All her sufferings were foretold by her Div me Founder, \\ ho
took care to build her upon so solid a rock, that she \\ III ev er stand
Immoveable amidst all the floods and storms of persecutIon and ImpIery which may beat agamst her. Pope PIUS the Vlth IS the successor
of St. Peter, the prince of the apostles, he I~ the vicar of jesus Christ
on earth, and the visible head of his church, and, therefore, whatever
mav be hIS fate, yet, as sure as God IS true, so sure he WIll have a

* There are manv per,ons who fancv , and bold" assert, that all the Impletlc, and
disorders of the French rev olunon are '" man~ ,tcp' to bnng about, \\ hat the \ term
the rmllernum. a mere chimerical state, w hich \\ III ncv cr hav e an evi-tencc except In
their imagmanon
If such be the prelude, how glnnou, muvt be the rrulleruum rrvelf'
Strange, that the, do not clear" see, that all these thIng,>, instead of being "1'0'> of the
overthrow of ann-christ alreadv estahhshcd,
are the predicted forerunner,
of hI, approachmg
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successor, even until the end of ages Mighty revolutions shall take
place throughout the globe: kingdoms shall be changed into republics,
and republics mto kmgdoms. civrhzanon shall succeed to barbarism,
and barbansm to civrhzanon- Amid all these vicrssitudes. still the
bark of St. Peter, \\ ith his successors at the helm, shall sail triumphantly down the stream of time; and never \\ til the pilot appear
more venerable. than when he guides the \ esse! amidst the howling
tempest and ragmg billows \\'e ought, mdeed , to be deeply humbled, that mlqUlty IS permitted to go to such lengths against God\
holy church. we ought. each one, to consider our sins as, In part, the
causes of this ternble calamity. we ought. therefore. to resolve on a
reformation of life. especiallv at this time. \\ hen the chant} of ver}
many cathohcs IS become cold, when the enemies of the church are
her own favoured children, whom she has brought up \\ ith the
tenderest care and affection. and fed \\ ith the word of God and the
sacraments. But, I repeat it, we must not be drsrnaved, as If all were
lost. God's promise Will have ItS full and perfect effect he I~ still the
strong and Almighty Lord his arm IS not shortened, he \\ III ~'et protect lus church, which he has purchased \\ rth lus 0\\ n preclom blood
her enemies Will all be defeated and confounded, and she, hke gold
tried 10 the fire, will be purified from all her dross" 10 the crucible of
tribulation, and will shine more bright and glonous than ever Let
these reflections be vour consolation t

* B\ dross I mean bad members of the church. \I hether thev be -:ltrg\ men or 1.1\'
men These are ,epa rated from her bv the fire of per;ecutl!>O lh drov. I hkew ise
intend all devranons, m practice, from the holv doctrine and morahtx of the Catholic
church, \\ hich w e hold to be alw av S mfalhble and 10\ anable \\ e believe also, that tlu,
church I; mfalhble m her general disciphnc. that I;, that her rule s of g()\ crnmcnt for all
the socienes m her comrnurnon. how ev er \ aned accordmg to circurnstance-,
are .1h\ a\,
mfalhblv best. everv thmg considered-s-and
this tnpk mfalhbrhrv , of dourine, moralttv
and general discipline. we suppo~e to be fullv implied m Chnsrs proml'c,. that he -...111/1,
aiuiavs untb bis cbunb, that the gates of hell shall never preiar! against bo, and that the Hoi),
Ghost shall teach her all truth and abide unth her [orerc:
t What I' here said, It IS hoped, I~ a sufficicnr answer to Dr Bc lkrup'« remark, on
poper~, m hIS fast-sermon
After "about ttzentv yean of attentt:» contcmplatum, u.ttb the
best helps," he has at length made the ludicrous drscov en, that the Enghsh and I- n.nch
government,
are "rotten toes of .'\ebuchadne;:,;:,ar',1Image," and that the pop, II doubtless a beast
and a uibore Wonderful proficiencv m srudv Quere How happens It, that the \\ ord
ubore, which the lowest of the \ ulgar can scarcely utter \\ ithour a blush. can be ern-
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All the miseries which the French have occasioned. and are now
occasioning, are but the beginnings of what they' meditate, Their objeer now clearly appears to be uruversal dormnatron. and, wirhout a
miraculous interference of drvme prO\ idence, we have much reason to
fear that they w III obtam It, at least on the conrinent of Europe
Spain, Portugal and Switzerland seem Just readv to fall within the
fraternal embrace of those mmisters of divine vengeance '''hat \\ III
be the fate of England, againsr which their hatred and malice appear
prmcipallv levelled, or, rather, for whose Immense riches they' have
the most voracious desire, a period. not far distant, must disclose In
the mean time, we ought to wish ardentlv and pra:' ferventlv for the
preservatIOn of that magnanimous kingdom. the onlv rernairung bulwark, In Europe, agaInst the Inroads of barbarrsm
Let us now consider w hat has been the baseness and mjustice of
that great nation (as they insulnnglv
call themselves),
tow ards
Amenca. At a very early penod of their revolution \\ e acknowledged
their existence as a republic, and formallv received their ambassador,
for which act we hazarded the displeasure of the principal pm\ erx of
Europe then leagued agamst them, and w ar WIth the most formidable
ploved ,0 freelv before the most respectable congregations.
consisnng 10 great part ot
modest ladies? I should hav c thought. Doctor. that. after the obser, .mon-, \\ Inch I
addressed, some \ ears since. to \ ou and to \ our brother Lathrop. ,md \\ luch, to thl'
dav , remain unansw ered. mere shame \\ ould hav e pre\ cnred \ our repetltH>T1 of the
same InSIpId drttv
Dr Morse has certainly devcrv ed \\ ell of hi, countrv for 111sII1tlf<"tmg abndgciucnt
of the infernal cons pi ran of the Illummari
From the peculiar hatred \\ 111chthe" nuvcreants bear to the Roman Catholic rchgron, a, directlv opposed to their Pro1ect<, of
immorahrv and disorder (of which L'abbe Baruel furrushcs abundant proot 10 hi, memorrs of illurnmansm).
he might be led to a better opmlOn of It'> Hrgh-Prtcsr=-norw
rthstanding \\ Inch. this respectable pen,onage I,
great a bugbear In hi, ev cs, that e\ en
he cannot conclude his fasr-sermon \\ irhour rw ICC attacking hun It" cUrJOU' that the
nurnsters rnuvt be alw .1\, seekmg some occavron of \ ennng their spleen upon the poor
pope If he I, fallmg, 10 God'" name. let hun go off the ,>tage 10 peace .\t thi-, moment.
\\ hen our church IS opposmg deism. athersm, and ev en other s\ stern of Implet\ . \\ hen
our clergv , \\ ith the pope at their head. are \ rcnrn- for the common came ot chn-nan
rnorahrv and good gO\ ernment, a, \\ ell a, for rheir attachment to their particular do[!rna, of faith. and \\ hen ev en dissennng rmrusrcrs, \\ hom I could name. 0\\ n that thcv
should be incapable of the same courage. " It not carrv I!l[! mxulr and outr.lgl to the
extreme. to per'l,t In calling ann-chrrsnan
the church \\ Inch performs vuch \\ onder,
agamst all ann-christian
doctnnesI reallv flattered mv self, that this cannnu ,t\ It \\,1'
out of date. at least among the mmisrers of Boston and It'> \ icrrurv
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of them all \Ve sent them our bread when rherr ports were blockaded, and they were in a starving condition. \\'e even \\ ent so far as to
pay into their hands, and long before It became due, the debt which
we had contracted with their good kmg, whom thev had most mhumanly murdered. Our merchants were seduced to carry' them the rich
produce of our soil, and, to the eternal mfarnv of that swmdlmg republic, they vet remain entirely unpaid, or else have been obliged to
receive depreciated paper. Our vessels have been embargoed in their
ports, to the very great damage of their owners, our merchants hav e
been plundered, for years together, to the amount of rrulhons: the
stipulations of our solemn treaty' With them have been contmuallv
VIOlated, and all this mjunous treatment was given us under the fnvolous pretext of Imperious neces~Ity, the sense of which phrase IS more
intelhgiblv expressed 10 the high-w avrnan's words, .'vour purse or ,vour
life. The despots of France have conrmuallv interfered 10 the concerns
of our government,
from which they have endeavoured,
bv their
spies, their bribes, and their nefanous and artful mtngues. to divide
the body of the people. They have treated our chief magistrates With
the utmost mdigmty and contempt: they have persuaded the people
to despise and VIlify their rulers, to controul the authorrnes constituted by themselves to act In their behalf, and to establish a svstern of
disorganization and a wild, unpnncipled,
dernocracv, 10 place of our
present rational liberty, which IS supported by law and order :\11
these aggravated wrongs, all this accumulation of unmented mJur:
and abuse, we have forborne to resent, still hopmg for redress from
that generosity and jusnce which are mnate 10 the human heart We
have used every mean of concilianon compatible With the dlgnIt:, and
honour of an independent,
sovereign, people, Our gO\'ernment first
sent over to them a gentleman of the hlghe~t respectabihtv. With full
powers to adjust all existing differences, but he was spurned from
their presence, and treated With the most marked contempt But, duly appreciating the great blessing of peace, our president still persl~ted 10 his conciliatory conduct; and, to the gentleman, \\ hom they had
already refused, he Joined two others of our most drsnnguished citizens, fondly flattering himself, that this mark of condescension and
deference would produce Its proper effect But no sooner do they
arrive, than they are treated With the most sovereign mdigrutv Stili
they wait with patience: they supplicate. they suffer every degrada-
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non to effect a reconcihanon."
or even an mterview , \\ ith the msolenr
usurpers of despotic power And what IS the answ er \\ hich their
agents return to all these hurmlianons? It I~ thrs, my friends
You mu st first put into our hand s tbtrtv-tbree millions of dollars. us a free
gift and as a loan, that IJ, more silver than can be earned lJ/ a hundred ;;:aggom, each loaded untb a ton ;,;:elght and all tbts fIlOr1l10USsum onl» to be
admitted into our sublime pre sence, tn order to be told, u.betber, and Oil u bat
term s, ue 71.'111 make peace u-itb you, for ubicb peace, If ux condescend to make
It, .v0u mu st gn'e us as mall)' milltons (1dollars as u'c shall be graclOIl\lv pleased
to demand, and our demand shall not be regulated bv the Justice ofvour claims
ubtd: we acknou'let{r,;e and laugh at, but ~)' our P07.;'fr to exact and 17)' your
abilu» to pay-sand If.vou refu se tbese conditums, if)'Oli do not gl7.'C us, as IOllg
as 'you have any thing to glre, ~J.'e'U.'zll ra7.'age vour coasts, 7.;'e unll treat VOII as
we bace treated Holland, Geneva. Genoa, and tbc otbcr rcpubhcs. nav. ;;"(';;.t!1
destro'y 'you as a nation, and parcel 1'011 out to t; bom soe7.'CIu:« plea sc, as ;;"C
bate done untb the mo s t al1CIClJtrepubltc 111 the ;;.'orld, \ 'emce, iibtcb ;"'Chad
but ju st beJore declared free and independent
Such IS the substance of the answ er given to our em o~ ~ bv the
haughty sultans of France-and
IS there a smgle freeman 111 America,
whether a native or a foreigner, whose blood does not borl \\ ithm hI1l1
at the bare mention of so much insolence. and who does not replv to
It, in the language of our envo~'s, u'e 7.;'111make one manlv struggle before
we complv?
Though many may have been misled, 111 time pa'>t. from \\ ant of
proper mformation, and from an 0p1l110n that France \\ as fight1l1g 111
the cause of liberty, no one now , ~1I1cetheir mlljUltom and opprc~sive conduct towards tlus counrrv has come to light, unless he be a
hired villain, or naturally delight m confusion, bloodshed and rapme,
can find the least apology for them The charm of the \\ ord libertv,
With which they have so long fascinated the Ignorant and unw arv , I~
now dissolved Honest men can now openlv and freely expre~~ their
sentiments, WIthout any dread of that Impudent. hectormg factICJI1,
whrch has so long terrified peaceable people into SIlence, and, in some
measure, over-awed our government.
* While this discourse \\ a, prepanng for the pre", the rnemonal ot our em 0\, made
It, appearance
Their humble and adulator,
language to the t\ rants of I ranee (an
scarcelv be excused bv the ardent desire of peace \\ hich dictated It In cv en thmg el«.
It must be grattfymg to the honest pnde of true Arnencans
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From a review of what has been said, \\ e see great came of hurruhanon, before God, for the extreme depravity of the human heart In
the conduct of the usurpers and people of France, w e discov er what
men are capable of, when they renounce their God and rehgion, and
gl\'e themselves up to their passions, \Ve should also be humbled, 10
the divine presence, on considering. that \\ e are, at least, the partial
causes of the awful Judgments \\ hich are abroad In the \\ orld nor
must we flatter ourselves w ith be 109 less gUIlty than others, because
we are less severelv. chastised Our situation hitherto has been rrulv.
enviable. While we bewail the cnmes bv which w e have men ted
God's anger, and deprecate his wrath, we ought to gl\e him unfeigned thanks for all our blessings While a notable part of the civrhzed, chnsnan, world has, for several successive year~, heard nothing
but the din of arms and the confusion of \\ ar, \\ e have enjoved the
happy effects of tranquilhtv and peace WhIle jacobirnsm, b:' which I
mean the principles of anarchy, dtsorgaruzanon, plunder and murder,
has spread ItS baleful influence throughout the fairest portions of the
universe, It has evidentlv made but small progress m America. notwithstanding
the unweaned efforts which have been made for Its
propagation. That this IS the case, IS now very visible from the unarumous determmanon,
which has burst forth, from one end of the
Union to the other, to support our happy go\'ernment, and to sacnfice every thmg rather than to submit to national degradation an unanimity, in my view, far greater than that which prevailed dunng our
revolutionary
war. In that war, many of our most respectable and
virtuous citizens were on the Side of Great-Bntam
from real motives
of loyalty and of conscience, but no American can plead 10: altv, rehgion, conscience, or any other honourable motive, for drssennng,
from the bodv of hrs countrymen,
10 the noble stand thev are now
making against the most unjust, Impenous, msulnng and ImpIOm nanon that inhabits the globe None but the basest and most treasonable of motives can influence such a wretch. I hope, my brethren,
there is not an mdividual among you all, who does not feel the same
patriotic enthusiasm which arurnates the breasts of native crnzens Besides the motives for indignanon, which the generalIt:, of them have,
against the vile miscreants of France who Wish to lord It over the
world, you, as Catholics, have a motive yet more powerful, which I~,
that they have profaned and destroyed your churches, barbarously
,
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oppressed, banished, and murdered, : our bishops, pne~t~, monks
and nuns, and hav e carried their audacirv so far, as to lav their sacnlegious, polluted, hands on the Lord's anomted, the VISIble head of
the church, the common father of all the faithful ;\la~' \\ e , then. never again hear from the mouth of an~ Insh Catholic. that he rejoices at
every vicrory, and applauds ever~' action. of the French, became thev
are the enemies of hIS English oppre~~or~ Grantmg the realirv of the
oppre~slon of \\ luch ~TJU complain. and that ~ou hav e suffered It all
purely on account of ~'our attachment to the cathohc faith. \\ hich ha-,
been the glory of your nation from St Patrick to the pre~ent da~ ~et
what has this m common WIth the defence of the consntunon,
the
government and laws of uruted Amenca- This countr~ has receiv ed
you Into her bosom With the greatest affection she makes yOU partakers of the same privileges and* irumurune-, \\ hich her native vons enJOY she takes under her protection ~'our lives. propert\ and relrgion
The most of you are probably settled here for hfe manx of ~ou hav e
wives and children, to whom :'ou are tenderlx attached. and \\ hose
welfare, as well as ~'our 0\\ n, I~ mtimatelv connected \\ ith the \\ e1fare of the countr~' It I~, therefore. evidenrlv ~our mterevt, that
Amenca remain free and independent,
in order that the blessmg« of
hbertv and good government ma~' be transmitted tu ~'()ur pmtent~
It
\\ ould be the height of baseness and mgrantude not to join heart and
hand In defending the land where YOUearn y'our bread. and enJOY all
the happy advantages which result from social hfe England. \\ hich
you deem your enemy' and ()ppres~or, It IS true. I~ grapplmg \\ ith the
nation which IS now plundermg and msultmg us It I~ not. for that
reason, the cause of England that \\ e are called to defend I know ,
that, to engage the ignorant and unwar~' on the Side of France. It has
been said by her partl~am, that she I~ defending the cause of all the
oppressed, throughout the \\ orld. against their tvrants, and the came
of repubhcarusm
agaInst monarchy but this language I~ too stale to
pass current, at this time, even With the most uninformed: especiallx
since she has swallowed up all the republics of the old world, France
IS the great oppre~sor of the universe. and, therefore, oppo~It1on to
her is the common cause of the human race agam~t their tyrant~, plunder~ I speak here of the federal gmernment,
for.
setts, Roman Catholics are subjected to certam
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ers and murderers, It is the cause of every regular go'C'emmcnt, and (!f all
cnnltzed societv agaInst disorganization,
anarchy and terror. It IS the
cause ~fall reltoton and tnrtue against deism, atheism and every' ~peCles
of immorality: It IS y'our cause, It IS my' cause, It IS every' honest man's
came: It IS a cause, In which are deeply' Interested our 11\e~, our propertv, our liberty, our conscience, our eYer:, thIng that I~ dear to us
for time and eterrntv. Fly, then, to the standard of thrs country, and
oppo~e, by every mean In your power, all the open or In~ldIOUS attacks of the enemy Cheerfully subscribe your names to the address
of this town to the president of the Union, In which an offer of life
and fortune IS made to him for the efficient defence of the country
No neutrality. my brethren: "he that IS 110tuntb me, IS agalllst me:" I~ as
true WIth respect to the land that feeds you, as \\ ith respect to God
himself AVOId all those men w ho seek to mflame y'our pa~~\Om
against England, in order to range y'OU on the SIde of France Read
none of those seditious, lying, papers, In WhICh our own rulerv, the
men of our choice, and all their measures, are perpetually vilhfied.
calumrnared. and misrepresented.
and in which eYery' thIng that I~
done by the French, however absurd, inconsistent and infamous. I~
forever extolled, and held up as the model of perfection. paper~
WhICh, with truth and hbertv for their motto, are alway's replete \\ ith
falsehood and WIth the sennmenrs of slaves,
If you wish to escape the horrors \\ hich jacobimsrn has produced
In France, and wherever else Its pesnlennal maxims have gamed
ground, you must strive to destroy It in the bud, that I~, y'OU must
suppress all insubordmanon,
disobedience,
or even disrespect. towards your civil rulers, as well as towards your ecclesiastical ~uperIors You have heard much of the Tights ~fman, it I~ hIgh rime now to
attend to the duties of man Remember. that no one can ever have a
Tight to do 'Wrong, and that obedience and respect to your law fully
established rulers are among your strictest duties The contrary' conduct is extremely wrong and sinful A spirit of disobedience and revolt is strangely' prevalent among children and servants This I~, at
present, a very general complaint;" and It IS an abundant source of
,

,

,

~ Without bemg a prophet or the von of a prophet, I venture to predict. that proper
subordinanon.
among the vouth of this town, can never be re-estabhshed, until the
mode and degree of correction be again placed In the hand, of the <chool-masrcrTheir
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jacobinism in the state Attend, therefore, to familv drsciplme, keep
your dependents In proper subjection. and thev \\ III contract those
habits of obedience and submission \\ hich \\ III render them good CItizens, and which \\ III effectually counteract all the attempt~ of disorgamzers to introduce anarch:' and confusion mto thrs now peaceful
and happy land
\
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TiMOTHY DWIGHT (1752-1817)
A native of Northampton,
Massachusetts, and a Congregational minister, DWight was regarded in his
mature years as the dommant figure in Connecticut's established order. A prodigy as a boy, he is said to have learned the alphabet in one
lesson, to have been reading the Bible at four, and to have become
familiar with Latin by six. He entered Yale at thirteen, \\ as graduated
In 1769, and returned
as a tutor In 177 I, a position he kept for SIX
years He left in 1777 to serve for two years as chaplain In General
S.H. Parson's Connecticut brigade. Politically active, Dwight contmued in the ministry and In 1783 was ordained pastor of the Greenfield
Hill Congregational Church, where he remained for twelve :'ears He
wrote patriotic ~ong~ and poems, including a lumbering epic of eleven
books in rhymed pentameter~. The Conquest of Canaan (17H 5). w hich
was calculated to give America something comparable to Greece's IlIad and Rome's Aeneid.
Dwight's fame, however, came as Ezra Stiles's successor as pre~ldent of Yale, a position he held from 1795 to his death Yale dates Its
modern history from DWight's adrrumstranon
Stiles disliked DWight
extremely, and his later detractors dubbed him Pope DWight-while
his admirers ranked him Just behmd St. Paul. A rIgid Calvmist and a
staunch Federalist, he battled \\ ith all his considerable energy against
the rISIng tides of Infidelity In religion and democracy In polmcs
About all that the modern reader will know of D\\ Ight\ poetry' I~
the hymn "I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord" The prose cxlulnted here
reflects a far-from-serene
Fourth of Jul:-' In 179H, \\ hen the jacobms
were seen as threaterung the country from all quarters. not least In
the form of jeffersonian Republicans and their atheistic allies
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his passage is inserted as a parenthesis m the account
of the sixth vial. To feel its whole force it will be necessary to recur to that account, and to exarrune It with
some attention. It is given in these words
'1 V.
12. "And the sixth angel poured out his Vial upon

the great river Euphrates, and the water thereof was dried up, that
the way of the kmg of the east might be prepared."
13. "And I saw three unclean spirits like frogs come out of the
mouth of the dragon, and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of
the mouth of the false prophet.]"]
1 4 ..For they are the spints of * devils, \\ orkmg miracles, which go
forth unto the kmgs of the earth, and of the whole world, to gather
them to the battle of that great day of God Almighty"
1 5. "Behold
I come as a thief: Blessed IS he that warcheth, and
keepeth his garments, lest he walk naked, and thev see his shame"
16 "And he gathered them together into a place called in the Hebrew tongue Armageddon."
To this account is subjoined that of the seventh Vial, at the effusion
of which IS accomplished a wonderful and most affectmg com ulsron
of this guilty world, and the final ruin of the Annchnstian
empire
The circumstances of this amazmg event are exhibited at large m the
remainder of this, and m the three succeeding chapters
Instead of employing the time. allowed by the present occasion, In
stating the several opmlOns of commentators concernmg this remarkable prophecy, opinions which you can exarmne at your leisure, I
shall, as briefly as may be, state to you that, which appears to me to
be ItS true meaning. This is necessary to be done, to prepare you for
the use of It, which is now intended to be made
In the t zth verse, under a natural allusion to the manner m which
the ancient Babylon was destroyed, a description IS given us of the
measures, used by the Most High to prepare the \\ ay for the destruc-
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tion of the spintual Babylon The river Euphrates surrounded the
walls, and ran through the middle, of the ancient Babylon, and thus
became the means of Its wealth, strength and safety' When Cyrus
and Cyaxares, * the kmgs of Persia and Media, or, 10 the jewish
phraseology, of the east, took this celebrated City, they dried up, or
ernpned, the waters of the Euphrates, out of its proper channel, o~;
turmng them IOta a lake, or more probably a sunken regIOn of the
eountr~, above the C1t~. They then entered by the channel w Inch
passed through the CIty, made thernselv e, masters of it, and overturned the empIre The emptying, or drvmg up, of the water, of the
real Euphrates thus prepared the way of the real klOg, of the east for
the destruction of the CIty and empire of the real Babylon. The drv109 up of the water,
of the figurative Euphrates in the hke manner
prepares the way of the figuratl\'e kings of the east for the destruction
of the CIty and empIre of the figurative Babylon The term, icaters,
Euphrates, kmgs, east, Babylon, are all figurative or svrnbohcal, and are
not to be understood as denoting real kings, or a real east, an~ more
than a real Euphrates, or a real Babvlon. The whole meal1lng of the
prophet I~, I apprehend, that God will, under this vial, ~() dirmmsh
the wealth, strength, and safety, of the spmtual or figuratIve Babylon, as effectually to prepare the way for its destrovers
In the rernammg verses an event is predicted, of a totallv different
kind, \\ hich IS abo to take place 10 the same period Three unclean
~pInt~, like frog" are exhibited as proceedmg out of the mouth of the
dragon or Devil, of the beast or Rorrush gO\'ernment, and of the false
prophet, or, as I apprehend, of the regular clergv of that hierarchv
These spmts are represented as w orking miracles. as gomg forth to
the kings, of the whole world, to gather them; and a, actuallv gather109 them together
to the battle of that great day of God Alrmghtv ,
described 10 the remainder of this chapter, and 10 the three sueceedmg ones Of this vast enterprIse the miserable end
"trongl~'
marked, 10 the name of the place, into which they are vaid to be
gathered-Armageddon-the
mountain of destruction and mourning
The writer of this book will himself explain to us \\ hat he intended
by the word Spirits 111 tlus passage, In hIS 1St Epistle, ch 1\ \ I he
,ays, "Beloved, believe not every spint, but try the SPlflt" \\ hether
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are gone out mro the

world.?"
J E. Believe not every' teacher, or doctrine. professing to come from
God; but examme all carefully', that ye may know whether thev come
from God, or not, for many false prophets, or teachers pa~~mg themselves upon the church for reachers of truth, hut m realirv teachers of
false doctrines, are gone out into the \\ orld
In the same sense, If I am not deceived, IS the \\ ord used 10 the
passage under consideration
One great characterisnc and calarmrv of
thrs penod IS, therefore, that unclean teachers, or teachers of unclean
doctrines, will spread through the world, to urute mankmd agam~t
God. They are said to he three, 1 e several, a definite number hemg
used here, as In many' other passages of thiv book, for an mdefirute
one, to come out of the mouths of the three evil agents abovementioned,
I e. to origmate 10 those countries. \\ here thev hav e prmcipallx
co-operated agamst the kmgdom of God, to he unclean, to resemble
frogs, i.e to he lothesorne, clamorous, Impudent, and pertmaclom, to
be the spmts ~fdemons, I.e to be ImpIOUS, malicious. proud. deceitful,
and cruel, to work miracles, or wonders: and to gather great multttudcs
men to battle, i.e. to embark them 111 an open, professed enterpn~e.
against God Almighty.
Having thus summarily explained m~' view s of this prophecv , I
shall now for the purpose of presentmg It 10 a more disnnct and comprehensrve
view , draw together the sev era) part~ of It 1Il a paraphrase
In the sixth great division of the penod of prm idence, denoted b~
the vials filled WIth divine judgments and emptied on the \\ orld, the
wealth, strength and safety' of the Annchnsnan
empIre \\ Iii be greatl~
lessened, and thus effectual preparatIOn \\ Iii be made for Ib final
overthrow.
In the meantime several teachers of false and Immoral doctnncs
Will arise 10 those countries. \\ here the pm\ ers of the Annchrrsnan
empire have especiallv distmgurshed themselves, hv corruptmg the
truth, and persecutmg the follow ers, of Christ, the character of \\ hich
teachers and their doctnnes Will be Impure. lothesome , Impudent.
pertmacious, proud, deceitful, Imp\Ou~. malicious. and cruel
These teachers Will, by their doctrines and labours, openlv , pro-
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fessedly, and 10 an unusual manner, contend against God, and
agamst his kmgdom in this world, and will strive to umte mankmd 10
this OpposltJon.
Nor will they fail of astonishmg success, for they Will actuallv
unite a large part of the human race, particularlv 10 Christendom, 10
tlus impious undertaking
But thev will only unite them to their destruction, a destruction
most awfully accomplished at the effusion of the seventh vial
From this explanation It IS manifest, that the predicnon consists of
two great and distinct part~, the preparatIOn [or the ocertbrou: of the Anucbnsttan empIre; and the embarkation of men 111 a professed and unusual oppositum to God, and to hIS kl11gdom, accompltsbed b)' means (!ffaise doctrines.
and impious teachers
By the ablest commentators
the fifth vial I~ considered as having
been poured out at the time of the Reformation
The first I~ ~upposed, and with almost absolute certamty, to have begun to operate
not long after the year Soo If we calculate from that period to the
~'ear 1517, the year 10 which the Reformation began 10 Germany, the
four first vials will be found to have occupied about four nmes I No
~'ears. I Ho years may therefore be estimated as the greatest, and 170
years as the least, duration of a smgle vial. From the ~'ear 15 I ~ to the
year 1798 there are 2 HI years If the fifth vial be supposed to have
continued ISo years, its rerrrunation was In the ~'ear 1097. If I '70, In
16H7 Of course the Sixth vial rna:, be view ed as having been In operation more than I00 vears
You Will now narurallv ask, What events 10 the PrO\ idence of God.
found In this period, verify the prediction;
To this question I answer, generallv, that the whole complexmn of
thmgs appears to me to have, In a manner surpnsmglv exact, corresponded With the predicnon. The follow ing particulars \\ III ev mce
With what propnety this answer IS returned.
Withm this penod the Jesuits, who constituted
the strongest
branch, and the most formidable Internal support, of the Rorrush
hierarchy, have been suppressed.
\Vithin this period various other orders of the regular Rormsh clergy have In some countries been suppressed, and In others greatly reduced. Their permanent posseSSIOns have been confiscated, and their
wealth and power greatly lessened.
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Within this period the Annchnsnan
secular PO\\ ers have been In
most instances exceedmgly weakened, Poland as a bodv pohtic I~
nearly annihilated
Austna has deeply suffered, Venice and the popish part of Switzerland as bodies polmc have vanished The Sardmian monarchy is on the eve of drssolunon
Spain, Naples, Tuscanv ,
and Genoa, are sorely wounded, and Portugal totters to Its fall By
the treaty, now on the tapis In German:" the Rormsh archbishoprics
and bishopncs, In that empIre, are proposed to be secularized. and a~
distinct governments to be destroved A~ the strength of rhese pO\\ ers
was the foundation, on whrch the hierarchv rested, so their destrucnon, or durununon. is a final preparatIOn for rts rum
In France, Belgium, the Italian. and Cis-rhenane republics. a new
form of government has been msntuted, the effect of \\ hich, \\ hether
It shall prove permanent. or not. must be greath and finallv to dirrunish the strength of the hierarchv
In France, and In Belgium, the \\ hole pm\ er and Influence of the
clergv of all descriptions haw, In a sense, been destroved, and their
immense wealth has been diverted Into new channels In France, ,11so , an open, violent, and Inveterate \\ ar has been made upon the hierarchy, and carried on \\ ith unexampled bitterness and crueltv I'
Wirhm rhis period. abo, the revenues of the pope have been greatI:, curtailed. the tern tory of A \'Ignon has been taken out of lux hand ...,
and hIS general \\'elght and authoritv have exceedmglx declined
\VlthIn the present :'ear his per ...on ha ...heen seized. his secular gO\ernment overturned, a republic formed out of hrs dormruons. and an
apparent and at least temporar: end put to his donuruon
To all these mightv preparatlOm for the ruin of the Annchnvnan
empire ma~' be added, as of the hlghe~t efficacv , that great change of
character, of view s , feehngs. and habib, throughout manx Annchrrsnan countries. \\ luch assures us completely, that It, former strength
can never return
Thus has the first part of this remarkable prophecv been accomplished Not less remarkable has been the fulfilment of the ...econd
* In the mention of all rheve cv Ii, brought on the Ronuvh hu r.rrchv , I bLg It n"'l lx
remembered. that I .1In far from juvntv lng the 1I1Hl11lt()U -, conduct ot thur lxr<..,t.llltor -,
I know not that am per,on hold, It. and all other per,eLlItIOn, more III .ihhon nc.
:-""clther hav e I a doubt of the Illt~gntl and pletl of mulntudc-. of tlu uuh.ippv <ufferers In rnv view rhcv claim, and I truvr II III rccciv L, the comrru-cranon.
and ,1' OlLl,
sion offer-, the kmd office- of all !11~n po"c"Ld
el en of com rnon humamrv
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About the year '728, Voltaire, so celebrated for his Wit and brilliancy, and not less distinguished for his hatred of chnsnarutv and his
abandonment
of principle, formed a systematical design to destroy
chrisnamtv, and to mtroduce in its stead a general diffusion of Irreligion and atheism. For this purpose he associated with himself Frederic the II, kmg of Prussia, and Mess D'Alernbert and Drderot, the
principal compilers of the Encyclopedre, all men of talents, atheists,
and in the like manner abandoned. The pnncipal parts of this system
were, i st. The compilation of the Encvclopedie;" m which With great
art and msidiousness the doctnnes of natural as well as Chnstian theology were rendered absurd and ndiculous, and the mind of the reader was insensibly steeled against conviction and duty 2 The overthrow of the relIgIOUS orders m Catholic countries, a step essentiallv
necessary to the destruction of the religion professed in those countnes 3. The establishment
of a sect of philosoplusts to sen-e, It I~
presumed, as a conclave, a rallymg pomt. for all their followers.
+ The appropriation to themselves, and their disciples, of the places
and honours of members of the French Academy, the most respectable literary ~oClet!· m France, and always considered as contaming
none but men of pnme learmng and talents. In this v. ay they
designed to hold out themselves, and their friends, as the onlv persons of great literary and mtellectual distmcnon in that countrv , and
to dictate all literary opinions to the nation t 5. The fabncanon of
books of all kinds against chnsnamtv,
especially such as excite doubt,
and generate contempt and dension Of these they issued, by themselves and their friends, who early became numerous, an Immense
number; so printed, as to be purchased for little or nothing, and so
written, as to catch the feelmgs, and steal upon the approbation, of

* The celebrated French Dicnonarv of Art, and Sciences in \\ hich articles of theolog~ were speciouslv and decenrlv written. but, bv reference, artfullv made to other
articles, all the truth of the former \\ a' ennrelv and msrdiouslv overthrow n to most
reader" bv the sophisrrv of the latter
t So far w as this carried. that a l\lr Beauzct, a lavrnan, but a sincere chrrsnan, \\ ho
was one of the forty member"
once asked D'Alcrnbert
how thev came to adrrur him
among them: [Y Alern bert anvw ered , \\ ithout hesitanun ... [ am vcnvibl«, rhi-, muvt veern
avtorushmg to vou, but \\ e w anted d skilful grammarIan, and among our part'
not one
had acquired a reputation m this hne \\ e know that, ou hehcv e 111 (;od but. bemg a
good sort of man, w e cast our e, e, upon' ou, for \\ ant of a philosopher to -uppl, \ our
place" Bnt Crir Art Barruel's vlcnuurs of the Hivtorv of jacobmivm
\ugl1't 17'!~
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every class of men, 6, The formation of a secret academy, of which
Voltaire was the standing president,
and m which boob were
formed, altered, forged, Imputed as posthumous to deceased wnrers
of reputation, and sent abroad with the weight of their names These
were prmted and CIrculated, at the lowest pnce, through all classes of
men, m an unmterrupted
succession, and through every part of the
kingdom
Nor were the labours of this acadernv confined to religron. The:"
attacked also morality and government,
unhmged gradually the
mmds of men, and destroyed their reverence for ewr: thmg heretofore esteemed sacred,
In the mean time, the Masonic societies, \\ hich had been origmall,
mstirured for convivial and fnendlv purpose~ onlv, were, especiallv
in France and Germany, made the professed scenes of debate concerning rehgion, morality, and government, by these philosophists",
who had in great numbers become Masons. For such debate the legalized existence of Masonry, Its profound secre~:", Its solemn and m:'~tic ntes and symbols, irs mutual correspondence,
and its extension
through most CIVilized countries. furnished the greatest ad, antages
All here was free, safe, and calculated to encourage the boldest excursions of restless opmlOn and Impatient ardour, and to make and 11\
the deepest Impressions
Here, and in no other place, under such arbitrary governments, could e\"er:' innovator 111 these Important subjeers utter every sentiment,
however darmg , and attack e\"er:
doctnne and mstrtution, however guarded by law or sanctity In the
secure and unrestrained debates of the lodge, ever:" novel, hcennouv,
and alarmmg opmlon was resolutely advanced Minds. alreadv nnged
With philosophism,
were here speedily" blackened \\ ith a deep and
deadly die; and those, which came fresh and mnocent to the scene of
contammation,
became early" and Irremediably" corrupted
A stubborn
mcapacitv of conviction. and a flmrv msensibilitv to e\"er: moral and
natural tie, grew of course out of this cornbmation of causes, and men
were surely prepared, before themselves w ere aw are, for every plot
* The word, phzlo<ophtsm and phzlosuphtsts ma~ In our OpiniOn, be happilv adapted
from this work, to designate the docrrmes of the deisncal sect. and rhu-, to fL'CUe the
honourable term, of plulosophy and philosopher from the abuse, lOW \\ hich thcv hav e
fallen Philosophrvm IS the 10\ e of sophisms and thus completelv devcrrbes the sect of
Voltaire A philosoph ist IS a 100er of sophists Bnr Cnt Ibid
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and perpetration
In these hot beds were sown the seeds of that
astonishing Revolution, and all its dreadful appendages, w hrch now
spreads dismay and horror throughout half the globe,
While these measures were advancing the great design \\ ith .1 regular and rapid progre~s, Doctor Adam Weishaupt. professor of the canon law in the Urnversitv of Ingolstadt,
a cIty of Havana (in
Germany) formed, about the year, 777, the order of Illurrunati
ThIS
order IS professedly a lugher order of Masons, ongmated b: himself,
and grafted on ancient Masoruc msntunons
The ~ecres:', solernnitv,
mysticism, and correspondence
of Masonrv, \\ ere m tlus new order
preserved and enhanced, while the ardour of innovation. the Impatience of civil and moral restraints, and the aims against gm'ernment,
morals, and religion. were elevated, expanded, and rendered more
svsternancal, malignant, and danng
In the SOCIetIesof Illumman doctrines were taught. \\ hich vrrrke at
the root of all human happiness and VIrtue, and C\Try such doctrine
was either expressly or imphcrtlv
involved in their '>y~tem
The bemg of God was denied and ridiculed.
Government
was asserted to be .1 curse, and authurrtv
a mere
u~urpatlOn
CIvil ~oClety' \\ as declared to be the onlv aposta,>: of man
The po,>se~~lOnof property' was pronounced to be robbery
Chasntv and natural affection \\ ere declared to be nothmg more
than groundless prejudices.
Adultery, assassinanon, poisoning. and other crimes of the like infernal nature, were taught as law ful, and e\ en as v irtuou , acnon-,
To crown such a system of falshood and horror all means \\ ere
declared to be lawful, provided the end \\ as good
In this last doctrine men are not only. loosed from ev en. bond, and
from every dutv, but from ev ery inducement to perform an: thmg
\\ hich I~ good, and, abstain from an:' thmg \\ hich I'> ev II, and are ~et
upon each other, hke a company of hellhounds to \\ orrv , rend. and
destrov Of the goodnes~ of the end e\'ery man i~ to Judge for himself, and most men, and all men who resemble the Illumman,
\\ III
pronounce ever: end to be good. which ,\ III gratlf.' their mclmanons
The great and good ends proposed by the Illurrunan, a'> the ultimate
objects of their unum, are the overthrow of rehgion, gm ernmcnt. and
human
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good, that murder, butchery, and war, however extended and dreadful are declared by them to be completely justifiable, If necessarv for
these great purposes. With such an example 10 VIew, It will be 10 vain
to hunt for ends, which can be evil.
Correspondent
with this summa0' v. as the whole ~: stem No vIIlamy, no impiety, no crueltv, can be named, \\ hrch \\ as not vmdicared, and no virtue, which was not CO\ ered \\ ith contempt
The names by which this ~oclety \\ as enlarged, and its doctrmes
spread, were of every promising kmd. \\'Ith unremitted ardour and
diligence the members insinuated themselves into e\w:' place of p()\\er and trust, and mro e\'ery' lrrerarv, pohncal and fnendlv societv,
engrossed as much as possible the education of youth, especiallv of
drstmcnon, became Iicensers of the press, and directors of every hterary Journal, w avlaid every foolish prmce, e\'ery unprincipled civil officer, and ever~ abandoned clergyman, entered boldlv mro the desk,
and WIth unhallowed hands, and satamc IIp~, polluted the page~ of
God, mlisted 10 rherr service almost all the booksellers, and of course
the pnnter~, of Germany, inundated the countr: \\ rth boob, replete
with mfidelrtv, irreligion, rrnrnorahtv , and obscerurv , prohilnred the
prinnng, and prevented the sale, of books of the contrar: character,
decried and ridiculed them when published 111 spIte of their efforts,
panegvrized and trumpeted those of themselves and rheir coadjurorv,
and m a v. ord made more numerous, more diversified , and more
strenuous
exertions.
than an aCO\e rrnaginanon
\\ ould
hav e
preconceived
To these exertions their success has been proportioned
Multitude,
of the Germans, notwithstandmg
the gravIty, sreadmesv, and sobrietv
of their national character, have become either partial or enure converts to these \\ retched doctrines. numerous societies hav e been e~tablished among them, the public faith and morals have been
unhinged, and the polincal and religious affairs of that empIre hav e
assumed an aspect, which forebodes its total rum, In France, abo,
Illummatism
has been eagerly and extensivelv
adopted, and those
men, who have had, successivelv, the chief drrection of the pubhc
affairs of that country, have been members of thi-, ~()clet: Socrene-.
have also been erected 111 Sw itzerland and Iralv, and hav e contnbuted
probably to the success of the French, and to the overthrow of rehgion and government, 10 those countnes
Mentz \\ a, delivered up to
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Custine by the Illumman; and that general appear~ to have been guillonned, because he declmed to encourage the same treachery with
respect to Manheim.
Nor have England and Scotland escaped the contagion
Several ~ocietres have been erected 10 both of those countries Nay 111 the private papers, seized in the custody of the leading members 10
Germany, several such SOCIeties are recorded as having been erected
In Arnerica,
before the year I 7H6. *
It IS a remarkable fact, that a large proportion of the sentrmenrs,
here stated, have been publiclv avowed and applauded 111 the French
legislature. The being and providence of God have been repeated I)
denied and ridiculed. Chnst has been mocked \\ ith the gros~est 111suit. Death, by a solemn legislative decree has been declared to be an
eternal sleep. Marriage has been degraded to a farce, and the comrnumty, by the law of divorce, mvited to universal prostItutIon
In
the school of public mstrucnon atheism I'>professedly taught, and at
an audience before the legislature, NO\ 30, 1793, the head scholar
declared, that he and his schoolfellow s detested a God, J declaration
received by the members \\ ith unbounded
applause.
and rew arded
with the fraternal kISS of the president, and WIth the honors of the
.
t
sittmg
I pre~ume I have sufficiently proved the fulfilment of the second
part of this remarkable prophesy, and shew n. that doctrines and
teachers, answ enng to the description, have arisen 111 the \'er)' countrres specified, and that they' are rapidlv spreading through the \\ orld,
to engage mankind 111 an open and professed war agall1st (iod I shall
only add, that the titles of these philosophisncal boob have, 111 vanous instances, been too obscene to admit of a translation b:- a virtuous
man, and 111 a decent state of sOCIety So fully are these teacher, enntled to the epithet unclean.
Assuming now as Just, for the purpo~c~ of this discourse, the explanation, which has been gIven, I shall proceed to convider the Import of the text.
The text IS an affectionate address of the Redeemer to hr-, children,
teaching them that conduct, which he wills them especiallv to pur~ue

* See Robrson's Conspiracv and
jacobirusm
t See Grfford, Letter to Erskme
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this alarm 109 season It I~ the great practical remark, draw n bv
infinite wisdom and goodness from a most solemn sermon, and cannot fail therefore to ment our highest artennon. Had he not, w lule
recounting the extensive and dreadful convulsion, described 10 the
context, made a declaration
of this nature, there \\ ould hav e been
httle room for the exercise of anv emotions. beside those of terror and
despair The gloom would have been universal and entire; a blank
midnight without a star to cheer the sohrarv darkness But here a
hope, a promIse, IS furnished to such as obev the iruunctron , b:
which It IS followed, a lurnmarv
like that, \\ hich shone to the \\ ive
men of the east, IS lIghted up to guide our steps to the Author of
peace and salvation
Blessed, even 111 rhis calami tom season, saith the Saviour of men, is
he that ixatcbetb, and keepetb bts garments, lest he teal]: naked and tbev sec
bts shame,
S1I1 is the nakedness and shame of the ~cnpture~, and nghreousnevs
the garment which covers It To w arch and keep the garment~ I~, of
course, so to observe the heart and the life. so carefullx
to resist
temptatlUn and abstain from sin, and so fairhfullv to cultivate holmess
and perform duty, that the heart and the hfe shall be adorned with
the white robes of evangelical virtue, the unspotted attire of spmrual
beaut\'.
The caunonarv precept gIven to us b:' our Lord I~, therefore.
That we should be emtnentlv u'(Jtc~ltJl to pertorm 0111' dutv faith/it/Iv, /II
the tryl1lg period, 111 icbicb our lot IS cast
To those, who obey. a certain blessing I~ secured In the pronm.e of
the Redeemer.
[L] The great and general object, armed at b:' tim command, and
by e\'ery other, IS prIvate, personal obedience and reforrnanon of life,
personal plet:', righreousness. and temperance
To ever:' man is bv his Creator especiallv comrmtted the care of
himself. of his time, hIS talents. and lu-, soul He know s, or rnav
know, better than any other man, his \\ ants, lus sins. and his dangers, and of course the means of relief. reformation, and e~c,lpe ;\;0
one, so w ell as he, can watch the approach of temptatIon, ~() fed1l1g1:
pray for divme assistance, or so profirablv resolv e on future obedience. In truth no resolutions, no pra\'er~, no \\ atchfulnesv of orherv,
will profit him at all, unless seconded by lus 0\\ n No other per~on
10
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can make any useful ImpressIOns on our hearts, or our lives. unless
by rousing 10 us the nece~sary exertions. All extraneous labours terrmnate in this smgle pomt: It is the end of every' doctrme , exhortanon, and reproof, of every moral and religious insntunon
The manner, 10 which such obedience IS to be performed, and
such reformation accomplished,
is descnbed to you \\ eeklv 10 the
desk, and daily in the ~cnpture~ A detail of it. therefore, \\ III not be
necessar~', nor expected, on the pre<,ent occavion
You alre.idv know
what is to be done, and the manner 10 which It IS to be done You
need not be told, that you are to use all efforts of your 0\\ n , and to
look humblv. and contmuallv . to God to render those efforts successful, that you are to resist carefully and faithfullv every' approachmg
temptation, and every' nsmg sm, that you are to resolve on new ness
of life, and to seize every occasion, as It presents itself to honour
God, and to bless your fellow men; that y'OU are strenuouslv to contend agamst evil habits, and watchfullv to chensh good ones; and that
you are constantly to aim at uruforrmrv and emmenc~ m a holv hfe,
and to "adorn the doctnne of God our Saviour m all thlllg~ .,
But It may be neces~ary' to remind y'OU, that personal obedience
and reformation IS the foundation, and the sum, of all national \\ orth
and prospenty.
If each man conducts himself anght. the c()mmul1It~
cannot be conducted wrong If the pm'ate life be unblamable, the
public state must be commendable and happy
Indnnduals are often apt to consider their 0\\ n prl\ ate conduct a, of
small Importance to the pubhc \\ elfare This opmlOn I~ \\ hollv erroneous and highly mischievous. No man can adopt It, \\ ho believes.
and remembers, the declarations of God If "one sinner desrrov eth
much good," If "the effectual fervent prayer of a nghteom man
availeth much," If ten nghteom per~om, found m the polluted cmes
of the vale of Siddim, v. ould have sav ed them from devrrucnon,
the
personal conduct of no mdividual can be insignificant to the safetv
and happiness of a nation. On the contrary, the adx antages to the
public of pnvate virtue, faithful pray'er and edifving example, cannot
be calculated No one can conjecture how many will be made better,
safer, and happier. by the virtue of one
Wherever \\ ealth, politeness. talents, and office, lend their aid to
the inherent efficacy of virtue, Its influence IS propornonallx greater
In this case the example IS seen bv greater numbers, '" regarded \\ ith
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more respectful attention, and felt with greater force The plet: of
Hezekiah reformed and saved a nation Men far mferror 10 station to
kings. and possessed of far humbler means of doing good, mal still
easilv CIrculate through rnulnrudes both virtue and happmevThe
beggar on the dunghill rna:' become a public ble~~lIlg EI er:' parent,
If a faithful one, is a public blessing of course. How delightful .1 path
of patnotI~m is this?
It IS also to be remembered, that t11J~ I~ the \\ av , II1 \1 hich the chief
good, ever placed In the po\l er of most per~om, I'>to be done If rhis
opportunIty
of sernng God, and befnendmg mankind. be lost, no
other will by the great bod: of men ever be found Few peNlI1~ can
be concerned 10 setthng ~:''>tem~ of faith, moulding forrn-, of gm ernrnent, regulatmg nanonv, or estabhshmg emplre~ But almost all can
train up a farmlv for God, mstrl plet:', justice. kindncvs and truth,
disrnbute peace and comfort around a neighbourhood,
recerv c the
poor and the outcast into their houses, tend the bed of sicknesv, pour
balm into the wounds of pam, and aw aken .1 smile IJ1 the .1'>pect of
sorrow In the secret and 1<)\\ II vale of life. virtue II1 If'> most I()\ ell
attire delights to dwell There God. \\ rrh peculiar cornplaccncv . 111O'>t
frequentlv finds the mesnrnable ornament of a meek and quiet spmr,
and there the mornmg and the ev enmg incense ascends w ith peculiar
fragrance to heaven \\'hen angels became the visitorv, and the gue'>t~.
of Abraham, he was a simple husbandman
Besides, this IS the great mean of personal '>afet: and happmc-,-,
No good man \I as ever forgotten, or neglected, of God To him durv
I~ alw avs safetv. Around the tabernacle of ev en one, that feareth
God. the angel of protectIOn II III encamp. and save hirn from the
rm pend 109 evil.
II. Among the particular dunes required b: tim precept. and at
the present time. none holds a higher place than the obserx arion of
the Sabbath,
The Sabbath and its ordinances have ev er been the great means of
all moral good to mankmd The faithful observ anon of the sabbath r-.
therefore. one of the chief dunes and interests of men, but the pre'>ent
time furrushes reasons. peculiar, at least III degree. for exemplar: regard to this divine institutron. The enerme- of God hal e b: prn ate
argument. ridicule, and influence. and bv public decree'>, pOloted
therr especial mahgnitv against the Sabbath, and hal e expected. and
,
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not without reason, that, If thev could annihilate It, thev should overthrow chrisnanrty
From them we cannot but learn Its Importance
Enemies usuallv discern, WIth more sagaCIty, the most prOlTIIsIng
point of attack, than those who are to be attacked. In this POInt are
they to be peculiarlv opposed. Here, pecuharlv, are their de'>lgns to
be baffled. If they~ fail here, theyw. will finallv fall. Chnsnarurv . cannot
fall, but by the neglect of the Sabbath.
I have been crediblv informed, that, some ~'ear'> before the Revolunon, an eminent philosopher of this countrv , now deceased, declared
to David Hume, that Christiarutv would be extermmated from the
Arnencan colonies withm a century from that time. The opInIOn has
doubtless been often declared and extensivelv imbibed, and ha-, probably furnished our enemies their chief hopes of success \rhere rehgion prevails. their system cannot succeed Where rehgion prevails,
IIIuminatism cannot make disciples, a French directorv cannot govern, a nation cannot be made slaves, nor villains. nor atheists, nor
beasts To destroy us, therefore, In tlus dreadful sense, our enemies
must first destrov our Sabbath, and seduce us from the home of
God.
Rehgion and Libertv are the two great objects of defensiv e war
Conjomed, they unite all the feelmgs, and call forth all the energle~,
of man. In defense of them, nations contend WIth the spmt of the
Maccabees; "one WIll chase a thousand, and two put ten thousand to
flIght." The Dutch, In defense of them, few and feeble as they were
In their Infancy, assumed a gIgantIc courage, and grew like the fabled
sons of Alous to an Instantaneous and gIgantIc strength. broke the
arms of the Spanish empIre, swept its fleets from the ocean. pulled
down Its pnde, plundered Its treasures, captivated its dependencies.
and forced Its haughty monarch to a peace on their 0\\ n terms RehgIOn and liberrv are the meat and the drink of the bodv pohnc Wrthdraw one of them, and It languishes,
consumes,
and dies If
indifference to either at an~' time becomes the prevaihng character of
a people, one half of their motives to VIgorous defense I~ lost, and the
hopes of their enemies are propornonallv Increased. Here. emmentlv,
they are Inseparable
Without religion we may pOSSJbl~ retain the
freedom of savages, bears, and wolves; but not the freedom of NewEngland If our religion were gone, our state of societv \\ ould perish
with it; and nothmg would be left, which would be worth defending.
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Our children of course, If not ourselves, would be prepared, as the 0\
for the slaughter, to become the VIctims of conquest, tyrannv. and
atheism,
The Sabbath, with Its ordinances. constttutes the bond of Union to
christians, the badge by which the: know each other, their rallvmg
pomt; the standard of their host, Beside pubhc worship they have no
means of effectual descnrmnanon
To preserve this IS to u-, a pnme
mterest and duty In no v.ay can we so pre~ene. or so announce to
others, our character as christians, or to effectually pre\'ent our nakedness and shame from being seen by our enemies ;\'0\\. more than
ever, w e are "not to be ashamed of the go~pel of Chnst " ;\i0\\, more
than ever, are we to stand forth to the eye of our eneirues. and of the
world, as open, dererrnmed christians, a-, the follo« ers of Chrivt, a,
the fnends of God Every man, therefore, \\ ho 10\ e~ lu-, countrv , or
hIS rehgion, ought to feel, that he serv e~, or Injures, both, as he celebrates, or neglects, the Sabbath, B\' the dex out observ anon of this
holy day he will reform himself. Increase his pIety. heighten hr-, I()\'C
to his country,
and confirm hIS determmanon to defend all that merIts hIS regard He will become a better man, and a better crtizen
The house of God IS also the home of social pray'er Here nations
meet WIth God to ask, and to receive, national blessings. On the Sabbath, and In the sanctuary, the children of the Redeemer \\ III. to the
end of the world. assemble for this glonous end Here he I~ ever
present to gl\'e more than they can ask. If \\ I" faithfully 1Il11te, here,
in seeking hIS protection,
"no \\ eapon formed against us \\ III
prosper
3 Another duty, to which v. e are abo ernmentlv called. I~ an ennre separatIon from our enemies Among the moral dunes of man
none hold a hIgher rank than pohtical ones, and among our own pohncal dunes none I~ more plam, or more absolute, than that \\ hich I
have now mentioned.
In the eighteenth chapter of this prophecy, In \\ hich the dreadful
effects of the seventh VIal are particularly' described. thrs duty I~ expressly enjoined on christians bv a \'01Ce from heaven. "And I heard
another VOIce from heaven, saymg, Corne out of her. my people. that
ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her
plagues," Under the evils and dangers of the SIxth vial. the command
m the text was given, under those of the seventh, the command
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which 1\ e are now considering, The 1\ orld I~ alreadv far advanced 111
the period of the sixth, In the text w e are informed. that the Redeemer will hasten the progres~ of his I engeance on the enenue-, of hrs
church. dunng the effusion of the tw 0 last I ials If. therefore. the
Judgments of the seventh are not already begun. a fact of II hich I am
doubtful. they' certamlv cannot be distant The present time I~. of
course. the \'er~ period for II hich rhi-, command II a~ gl\ en
The two great reasons for the command are subjomed to It b: the
Savrour-c'that ye be not partakers of her vms, and that ~e receiv e not
of her plagues", and each IS a reason of incomprehensible
magI1ltlide
The ~1I1~ of these enermes of Chnsr, and Chnsnans, are of numbers
and degrees. II hich mock account and description
:\,11 that the malice
and atheism of the dragon. the cruelrx and rapaClt~ of the beavt. and
the fraud and deceit of the falve prophet. can generate. or accomplish.
,,\ ell the II~t, ;'\0 personal, or national, interest of man ha-, been
unmvaded, no Imp 10m sentiment. or action, agall1,t Cod h,l~ been
spared, no malignanr hosnlitv against Christ. and hi-, relIgIOn. 11,1'>
been unattempted
Justice. truth, kmdness. plet:. and moral oblIganon uruversallv, hal e been not merclv trodden under foot, thr-, rmghr
have resulted from I ehernence and pa~~lon. but ndiculed, spurned.
and msulted, as the childish bugbear~ of drn ellmg Idloc~ Chasntv
and decency have been alike turned out of doorv, and shame and pollution called out of their dens to the hall of distmcnon. and the chair
of state ~or has any art. violence. or means, been unernploved to
accornphvh these evils
For II hat end shall 1\ e be connected with men. of II hom thi-, I, the
character and conduct? Is It that II e mal assume the ~,1Il1echaracter.
and pur~ue the same conduct: Is It, that our churches mal become
temples of reason, our Sabbath a decade, and our pvalm- of pral,e
Marveiiloiv hvmns? h It, that 1\ e may change our holv w or-Jup into a
dance of jacobm phrenzv, and that II e m,l~' behold J ,trumpet personatmg a goddes~ on the altars of jeho, ah? }., It that II e I1U~ ~ee the
Bible cast II1to a bonfire, the I essels of the sacramental ,>upper borne
by an ass m pubhc proceSSIOn, and our children, either II heedled or
rerrificd , umtmp in the mob. chantmg mockerie-, agam'>t (;od. and
hailing 111 the sounds of Ca Ira the rum of their religion. and the lo~~
of their souls? Is It, that II e may see our II IIT~ and daughters the
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victims of legal prOStltutlOn, soberlv dishonoured, speciouvlv polluted; the outcasts of delicacy and virtue, and the lorhmg of (;Od and
man? Is It, that we rna:' ~ee, in our public paper~, a solemn companson drawn bv an American Mother club betw een the Lord jesu-,
Christ and a new Marat, and the fiend of malice and fraud exalted
above the glorious Redeemer?
Shall \\ e, my brethren, become partakers of these ~Im: Shall \\ e
introduce them into our gO\ ernment, our schoolv, our fanuhes- Shall
our sons become the disciples of Voltaire. and the dragoom of .\1.1rat," or our daughters the concubmes of the Illununati?
Some of m:' audience rna:' perhaps sav, "\\'e do not beheve such
cnmes to haw existed " The people of jeruvalern did not belrex c, that
they were 111 danger, until the Chaldeans surrounded their \\ all" The
people of Larsh w ere secure, \\ hen the children of Dan lav 111 arnbuvh
around their Cit:'. There are 111 eYer:' place, and m ev er: age, per~om
"who are settled upon their lees." who take pride 111 disbelief and
"who ~a:' 111 their heart, the Lord \\ ill not do good, neither \\ til he do
evil " Some per~on~ drsbeheve through Ignorance, ~OJl1echoove not to
be informed. and some determme not to be com meed The t\\ 0 last
classes cannot be persuaded.
The first 111a:', perhaps. be at least
alarmed, when the:' are told, that the ev idence of all thi-, and much
more, IS complete, that It has been produced to the public, and 111.1:
With a little pams-taking be known hv themselves.
There are others, \\ ho, admirnng the fact, den.' the danger "If
others." sa: the:', "are ever so abandoned, \\ e need not adopt either
their pnnciples, or their practices " Common sense has how ever declared, two thousand :'ear~ ago, and God has sanctioned the declaration, that "Evil comrnurucanons corrupt good manners " Of this truth
all human expenence I~ one contmued and melancholv
proof I need
only add, that these persom are prepared to become the tirsr \ Ict1l11~
of the corruption by this \ er:' selfconfidence
and secunrv
Should we, however, 111 a forbidden connection \\ irh these enerme-,
of God, e~cape, agamst all hope, from moral rum, \\ e shall still re~ Sec d four v earv Rcsrdence on l-rancc , larclv puhlrvhed I" \Ir Corneilth 1).,\1, of
New-York
This I' a movt valuable and mrcrcvnng w ork , and c\htl)lt, tlu, I rcnch Revolution III 3 far more perfect light than am hook I hav c -ccn It ollghl III he "lid h ,; ell
smencan
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ceive our share of their plagues. This is the certain dictate of the prophetical injunction; and our own experience, and that of nations more
intimately connected with them, has already proved Its truth
Look for conviction to Belgium; sunk Into the dust of insignificance
and meanness, plundered, Insulted, forgotten, never to rise more. See
Batavia wallowing in the same dust; the butt of fraud, rapacity, and
dension, struggling In the last stages of life, and searching anxiously
to find a quiet grave. See Venice sold in the shambles, and made the
small change of a political bargain. Turn your eyes to SWitzerland,
and behold its happiness, and its hopes, cut off at a single stroke.
happiness, erected with the labour and the wisdom of three centuries;
hopes, that not long since hailed the blessings of centunes yet to
come. What have they spread, but crimes and miseries; Where have
they trodden, but to waste, to pollute, and to destroy?
All connecnon with them has been pestilential. Among ourselves It
has generated nothing but Infidelity, irreligion, faction, rebellion, the
ruin of peace, and the loss of property. In Spain, in the Sardinian
monarchy, in Genoa, It has sunk the national character, blasted national independence,
rooted out confidence, and forerun destruction
But France itself has been the chief seat of the evils, wrought by
these men. The unhappy and ever to be pitied inhabitants of that
country, a great part of whom are doubtless of a character similar to
that of the peaceable citizens of other countries, and have probably
no voluntary concern in accomplishing these evils, have themselves
suffered far more from the hands of philosoplusts, and their followers, than the Inhabitants of any other country. General Darucan, a
French officer, asserts in his memoirs, lately published, that three
millions of Frenchmen have penshed in the Revolution. Of this amazing destruction the causes by which it was produced, the prmciples
on which it was founded, and the modes in which It was conducted,
are an aggravation, that admits no bound. The butchery of the stall,
and the slaughter of the stye, are scenes of deeper remorse, and softened with more sensibility. The siege of Lyons, and the judrcial massacres at Nantes, stand, since the crucifixion, alone in the volume of
human crimes. The misery of man never before reached the extreme
of agony, nor the infamy of man its consummation.
Collot D
Herbois and his satellites, Carrier and his associates, would claim eminence in a world of fiends, and will be marked with distinction In
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the future hissmgs of the universe No gUilt so deeplv died m blood,
since the phrenzied malice of Calvarv , will probablv "0 amaze the
assembly of the final day, and Nantes and Lvons ma~', \\ rthout a
hyperbole, obtain a literal immortahtv m a remembrance reviv ed beyond the grave
In which of these plagues, my brethren, are )'ou \\ IlIlllg to shareWhich of them v. ill y'OU transmit as a legacy to your children;
Would you escape, :'OU must ~eparate : ourselv e" \\ ould \ ou
wholly escape, ~'ou rnuvt be w hollv separated I do not intend. that
you must not buy and sell, or exhibit the common offices of jusnce
and good will, but )'ou are bound bv the voice of reason, of dun, of
safety', and of God, to shun all such connection \\ ith them, a\ \\ ill
interweave ~'our sennrnenrs or :'our fnendvhip, ~'our rehgion or :'our
policy', With theirs You cannot otherw ise fail of partaking m their
guilt, and receiving of their plague",
4thl)' Another duty, to which \\ e are no less forciblv called, I"
uruon among ourselves,
The same divine Person, \\ ho spoke m the text, hath also s.ud , H,'\.
home, a kingdom, divided agamst Itself cannot stand .. A divided
family will destrov Itself. A divided nation \\ ill anticipate rum, prepared by Its enemies S\\ itzerland, Geneva, Genoa, Venice. the Sardmian terntories. Belgium, and Batav ia, are melancholv examples of
the truth of this declaration of our Saviour, beacons, \\ hich \\ am.
With a gloomy and dreadful light, the nations \\ ho sun rve their rum
The great bond of unum to every people IS Its govemment
Thr-,
destroyed, or distrusted, there IS no center left of mtelligence, counsel, or action, no system of purpme~, or measures, no POl11tof rallvmg, or confidence, When a nation I~ ready to sav, "What part have
we in David, or what mheritance l11the son of jesse>" It \\,111 naturally subjoin, "Every' man to his tent, 0 Israel ,..
The candour and upnghtness,
v. rth \\ hich our 0\\ n gO\ ernrnent
has acted in the progress of the present conrroversv. have forced encomiums even from Its most bitter opposers, and excited the \\ arrnest
approbation
and applause of all its friends. Few objects could be
more Important, auspICIOUS, or gratlfymg to christians. than to see
the conduct of their rulers such, as they can, \\ rth boldness of access,
bnng before their God, and fearlesslv commend to his favour and
protection,
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In men, possessed of similar candour, adherence to our government, in the present crisis. rna:, be regarded as a thmg of course
They need not be informed. that the existmg rulers must be the dIrectors of our public affairs, and the only directors, that their views
and measures will not and cannot alwavs accord \\ rth the Judgment of
individuals. as the opmlons of individuals accord no better \\ ith each
other; that the officers of government are possessed of better mforrnanon than pnyate persons can be, that, If thev had the same mforrnanon, they would probably coincide with the op1l1\Om of their rulers,
that confidence must be placed 111 men, Imperfect as the: are, m all
human affairs, or no Important business can be done, and that men of
know nand tried probitv are full:' deserving of that confidence
At the present time this adherence ought to be unequl\ ocall , manifested In a land of uruversal suffrage, \\ here e\'er: mdivrdual I~ p()~sessed of much personal con~equence as 111 ours, the gO\ ernmcnt
ought, especiallv in great measures, to be as secure, as max be, of the
harmonious and cheerful co-operation of the citizens .\11 success,
here, depends on the hearty concurrence of the commurutv , and no
occasion ever called for It more,
But there are, even 111 rhis state, per~om, who are opposed to the
government
To them I observe, That the goycrnment of France ha-,
destroyed the independence of every nation, which has confided m It
That every such nation has been ruined by its internal div rsrons ,
especially bv the separation of the people from their gm ernment
That the:' have attempted to accomplish our rum In' the same
means, and will certain I: accomplish It, If the:' can,
That the miseries suffered by the subjugated nations hax e been
numberless and extreme, mvolvmg the loss of national honour, the
immense plunder of public and pnvate propert:-, the conflagration of
churches and dwellings. the total rum of families, the butcher:' of
great multitudes of fathers and sons, and the most deplorable dishonour of wives and daughters,
That the same rmseries Will be repeated here, If in their p()\\er,
That there is, under God, no mean of e~capmg this rum, but
urnon among ourselves, and unshaken adherence to the exivnng
government,
That themselves have an mfirutelv higher interest III presernng the

independence of their country, than man:' thing. \\ hich can evist.
should It be conquered,
That they must stand, or fall, \\ ith their countr:', since the French,
hke all other conquerors, though the:' may for a lrttle time regard
them, as aids and friends. w ith a seemmg parnahrv , \\ III soon lose
that partialitv m a general contempt and hatred for them, as Amencans, That should the:', contrary to all expenence, e~cape these evils,
their children will suffer them as cxtcnsivclv
a~ rho-,e of their
neighbours, and
That to oppose, or neglect, the defence of their countr:, I~ to stab
the breast, from which the:' have draw n their life
I know not that even these considerations \\ III pre\ all If the:' do
not, nothing can be suggested by me, whrch \\ III have efficacy I
must leave them, therefore, to their consciences, and their God
In the mean time, since the great facts, of \\ hich this controversx
has consisted, have not, dunng the preceding periods. been thoroughly know n, or behev ed, by all; and since all que~tIon~ of expediencv
WIll be viewed differentlv by different e:'es, ] cannot but urge a general spirit of concihanon
To men labouring under mere nusrakes,
and prejudices VOId of mahgrnrv, hard names are 111 most cases unhappily applied, and unkindness IS UI1\\ iselv exhibired Mulntudes.
heretofore attached to France WIth great ardour, have, from full conviction of the necessity of changing their sennments and their conduct, come forth m the most decisive language, and dererrnmed
conduct, of defenders of their countr:' More are dailv exhrbitmg the
same spirit and measures. Almost all native Amen cam will, ] doubt
not, speedily appear m the same ranks, and none should, 111 m: 0PIl1ion. be discouraged bv useless obloquv.
5. Another duty, injoined in the text, and highlv incumbent on u-,
at this time, I~ unshaken firmness 111 our Oppo~ItIon
A steady and invincible firmness IS the chief instrument of great
atchievements.
It is the prime mean of great \\ ealth, learrung, \\ ISdom, power and virtue, and Without It nothing noble or useful IS usually accomplished
Without It our separation from our enemies. and
our uruon among ourselves, w III avail to no end The cause I~ too
complex, the object too Important, to be determmed b: a ~lI1gle effort. It IS mfinitelv too important to be given up, let the comequence
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be what It may No evils, which can flow from resistance, can be so
great as those, which must flow from submission Great sacrifices of
property, of peace, and of hfe, we may be called to make, but thev
will fall short of complete ruin If they should not, It \\ III be more
desirable, beyond computatIOn, to fall m the honourable and faithful
defence of our families, our country, and our religron, than to survive, the melancholy, debased, and gutlty spectator~ of the rum of
all. We contend for all that IS, or ought to be, dear to man Our cause
IS errunentlv that, m which "he who seekerh to save his life shall lose
It, and he who loseth It," m obedience to the command of his Master,
"shall find It" beyond the grave To our enemies we have done no
wrong. Unspotted Justice looks down on all our public measures \\ ith
a smile. We fight for that, for which we can pray We fight for the
lives, the honor, the saferv, of our wives and children, for the religion
of our fathers, and for the hberrv, "with \\ hich Chnsr hath made U5
free." "We jeopard our lives," that our children may mhent these glonous blessings. be rescued from the gnndmg insolence of foreign despotism, and saved from the corruption
and perdition of foreign
atheism. I am a father. I feel the usual parental tenderness for m)
children
I have long soothed the approach of declmmg y'ears \\ rth
the fond hope of seemg my sons serving God and then generatIon
around me. But from cool conviction I declare m this solemn place, I
would far rather follow them one by one to an untimely gra\e, than
to behold them, however prosperom,
the victims of philosophisrn
What could I then believe, but that thev were "nigh unto cursmg,
and that their end was to be burned."
From two sources only are we in danger of Irresolution, arartce. and
a reltance all those fair prtfessions, which our enemies hav e begun to
make, and which they will doubtless continue to make, m degrees,
and with msidrousness, still greater
On the first of these sources I observe, that, If we grudge a part of
our property m the defence of our country, we lose the whole, and
not only the whole of our property, but all our comforts, and all our
hopes Every enJoyment of life, every solace of sorrow, will be offered up in one vast hecatomb at the shrine of pride, plunder, Impunty, and atheism. Those "who fear not God, regard not man." All
interests. beside their own, are m the view of such men the sport of
wantonness, of insolence. and of a heart of millstone They- and their
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engmes will soon tell ~'ou, If you do not put It out of their pO\\ er, as
one of the same engmes told the miserable mhabitantv of NeU\\ led (In
Germany) unhappily placmg confidence m their professions
Hear
the story, m the words of Professor Robison,
If ever there \\ a, a ,pot upon earth. \\ here men rna: be happx in a vrare
of cultivated ;oclety. It wav the little pnncipahrv
of ;'\eu\\ led I ,.1\\ It In
1770 The town \\ a, neat, and the palace handsome
and m good state But
the country was bevond conceptIOn delightful. not a cottage that \\:1., our
of repair. not a hedge out of order It had been the hobbv of the prince
(pardon me the word) \\ ho made It hi; d.ul , emplov ment to go through lu-,

pnncipalrtv, and assist ever: housholder,

of \\ hate. er condinon.

\\ ith hI>

advice and w rth hi; pur,e, and w hen a freeholder could not of hrmvelf put
thmgs mro a thnvmg condition. the prmce sent hi'> \\ orkmen and did It for
him He endow ed schools for the common people and tw 0 acadenues for
the gentr: and the people of business He ga\ e little portiom to the daughter" and pnze, to the well-behaving sons of the labouring people III, ()\I n
houshold \\ a, a pattern of elegance and ceconom:. lu-, son-, \\ ere -cnr to
Pans, to learn elegance. and to England. to learn science and agncultun:
In short the w hole \\ a, like a romance. and \\ a, indeed romantic I heard It
spoken of w ith a smile at the table of the bishop of Trcv ev, and \\ ,}; 111duced to see It the next day a, a curiosirv
Yet ev en here the fanancism of
Kmgge (one of the founder, of the Illununanl \\ ould disrnbure hi, pOl,on.
and tell the blinded people
their pnnce w a, a despot.
made to rlv, and 'till thev
They got their w ish
Neu\\ led's beautiful

field"

that thev \\ ere m a state of vm and rruserv . that
and that rhcv \\ ould nev er be happv 'till he \\ a,
\\ ere made all equal
The >\\ arm of French locuvt-, ;at do« n at
m

I

7(n, and intrenched

thcmselv

ev, and

III

three months prmce's and farmer; houses, and cottage" and schoolv, and
academies, all \ arushed When the: complained of their rmserie-, to the
French general. Rene lc Grand. he replied, \\ irh a contemptuol!'> and cuttll1g laugh. "All I, our, \\'e hav e left \ ou \ OUT l \ e, to crv ..

\VIII vou trust such professions? Have not :-'our enemies made
them to ever~' countrv. which thev have subjugated? Hax e thev fulfilled them to one? Will thev prove more smcere to :-ou- Hav e thex
not deceived ~'ou m ever:' expectation hitherto? On \1 hat ground., can
vou relv on them hereafter;
Will you grudge your propert~' for the defence of itself, of :-'our
families. of yourselves, Will you pre~erve It to pal the pnce of ,1
Dutch loan? to have It put m reqUisition b:- the French Directorv ; to
,

,
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label It on your doors, that rhev ma~, without trouble and \\ ithour a
tax bill, send their soldiers and take It for the me of the Republic?
\VIll you keep It to assist them to pa~' their fleets and arrrues for subdumg vou? and to rnaintam their forts and garn~om for keeping ~'ou
111 subjection?
Shall It become the purchase of a French fete, holden
to commemorate the massacres of the loth of August, the burchenes
of the jd of September, or the murder of Louis the roth, ~'our former
benefactor: Shall It furrush the means for represeJItatl~'es of the people to
roll through your streets on the wheels of splendour, to Impn~on
your sons and fathers: to seize on all the comforts, which ~ou have
earned WIth toil, and laid up WIth care, and to gather ~our \\ 1\ es,
sisters, and daughters, II1to their brutal ~eragllo~: Shall It become the
pnce of the guillotme, and pay the expeme of cleansmg ~'our srreetfrom brooks of human blood:
WIll you relv on men \\ hose pnnciples )ltst~b' [alsbood, 1II/IIStICt:, and
crueltv? Wtll ~'ou trust plulosophistsmen \\ ho set truth at nought,
who make justice a butt of mockery, \\ ho denv the being and pr()\ 1dence of God, and laugh at the mterests and suffermgs of men:
Thmk not that such men can change. They can scarcelv be \\ orve
There I~ not a hope that they will become better
But perhaps you ma~' be alarmed by the pO\\ er, and the successes.
of ~'our enemies I am warranted to declare, that the ablest Judge of
this subject 111 America has said, that, If \\ e are united. firm, and
faithful to ourselves, neither France, nor all Europe, can subdue these
states Against other nations they contended WIth great and decisiv e
advantages. Those nations were near to them, \\ ere divided. feeble,
corrupted, seduced by philosophrsts, slaves of desponsrn. and separated from their government
None of these characters can be applied
to us, unless w e voluntanly retain those, which depend on ourselves.
Three thousand miles of ocean spread between us and our enemies.
to enfeeble and disappoint their efforts. They will not here contend
with silken Italians. WIth divided Swrssers, nor With self-surrendered
Belgians and Batavians. They will find a hardv race of freemen, uncorrupted by luxury, unbroken bv despotism, enlightened to understand their pnvileges, glowmg With independence. and determmed to
be free, or to die: men who love, and who will defend, their farmhes,
their country, and their rehgion men fresh from tnumph, and strong
in a recent and victonous Revolution. Doubled, since that Revolution

began, in their numbers. and quadrupled 10 their resources and advantages, at home, 10 a country formed to disappoint Im-aSJOn, and to
prosper defence. under leaders skilled 10 all the arts and dunes of
war, and trained 10 the path of success, they hav e. If united. firm.
and faithful. ever~" thmg to hope. and. beside the common evils of
war, nothing to fear
Think not that I trust 10 chariots and 10 horses \1\ 0\\ n reliance
is, I hope, I ardently hope ~"our~ IS. also, on the Lord our God All
these are his most merciful blessings. and. a~ such, most supportlOg
consolations to us Thev are the \-ery meanv, \\ hich he has provided
for our safety, and our hope. Stupidity', sloth, and mgrantude, can
alone be bhnd to them as tokens for good We are not. m:- brethren.
to look for miracles, nor to expect God to accomplish them. We arc
to trust In him for the blessings of a regular and merciful providence
Such a providence I~ over us for good. I have recited abundant
proofs, and could easily recite manv more All these are means, \\ irh
which we are to plant, and to \\ ater, and 10 ansv, er to our pra:-'er~
God will certainlv give the Increase
But I am peculiarly confident III the promised blessing of the text
Our contention IS a plain duty to God The same glonom Person,
who has commanded It, has promised to crow n our obedience \\ ith
hrs blessing, and has thus illummed this gloomy' prediction. and vhed
the dawn of hope and comfort over this melancholv period
To you the promise IS emmentlv suppornng
He has \\ on ~'our
faith by the great things he has already done for y-Ollffathers. and for
you, The same Almighty
Hand. which desrrov ed the fleer of
Chebucto bv the storm, and w helmed It 10 the deep, which conducted IOta the arms of Manly', and of Mugford, those means of \\ ar.
which for the time saved y'our c()untr~", which raised up ~"our Washmgton to gUide your armies and your councilv, which umted you
with your brethren against ever:-" expectation and hope. \\ hich disappointed the devices of enemies \\ irhout, and traitors \\ ithin, \\ hich
bade the winds and the \\ aves fight for y"OUat Yorktown, \\ hich has.
In later periods, repeatedlv disclosed the machmanonx of :'our enemies, and which has now roused a noble splnt of resistance to IIItngue and to terror: will accomplish for :'ou a final del 1\ erance from
the hand of those, "who seek your hurt" He has been :-"our fathers
God, and he Will be y'ours.
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Look through the history' of y'our countr~' You will find scarcelv
less glonous and wonderful proofs of div me protectIon and deliverance, uruformlv administered through ever~' period of our existence
as a people, than shone to the people of Israel 10 Fgypt, 10 the wilderness, and 10 Canaan Can It be believed. can It be, that Chnstiaruty has been so planted here, the church of God so established, so
happy' a government constituted, and so desirable a state of ~oClet~
begun, merely to shew them to the \\ orld, and then desrrov them:
No mstance can be found 10 the providence of God, In \\ hich a nation so wonderfully established. and preserved, has been ()\ erthrow n.
until It had progressed farther 10 corruption
\Ye may be ca-r dow n,
but experIence onlv \\ III prove to me, that \\ e shall be destroved
But the consideration.
which ought of itself to decide ~'our opmIOns and your conduct, and \\ hich adds immense \\ eight to all the
others, IS that the alternative, as exhibited 10 the predicnon, and 10
providence, IS bevond measure dreadful, and I~ at hand "Behold,"
saith the SaVIOur, "I come as a thlef'-suddenl~',
unexpectedlv,
alarmmglv-cas that wasnng enem:.', the burglar, breaks up the home
in the hour of darkness, when all the mhabitants are lost 111 sleep and
secunty, How strongly do the great events of the prescnt day shew
this awful advent of the Kmg of King~ to be at the doorv?
Turn :'our eyes, for a moment, to the face of providence. and mark
its new and surpnsmg appearance
The Je\\ s. for the firvt time since
the destruction of Jerusalem by Adrian, have, 10 these stares, been
admitted to the nghts of citizenship, and have since been admitted to
the same rights in Prussia They' have abo. as \\ e arc informed. appomted a solemn delegation to exarnme the ev idences of Christramtv
In the Austnan dommions It IS asserted, they have agreed to observ e
the Christian Sabbath, and m England. have m considerable numbers
embraced the Chnstian religion New and unprecedented efforts have
been made, and are fast mcreasmg, m England, Scotland, Germanv,
and the United States, for the conversion of the heathen. Measures
have, m Europe, and m America, been adopted, and are still enlargmg, for puttmg an end to the Afncan slavery, which Will \\ ithm a
moderate period brmg It to an end Mohamrnedrsm IS nearly extinct
in Persia, one of the chief supports of that Imposture In Turkey. Its
other great support, the throne totters to Its fall. The gre3t calarrunes
of the present period have fallen, also, almost exclusivelv upon the
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Annchnsnan
empire; and almost ever:, part of that empIre has drunk
deeply of the cup France, BelgIllm, Spam, Ireland, the Sardiruan
monarchy, the Austrian dormruons. Venice. Genoa, popish Sw itzerland, the Fcclesrasncal State, popish German~,
Poland, and the
French West -Indies, have all been \ isited WIth judgment- wonderful
and terrible; and 111 exact accordance \\ irh prophec, have furthered
their own rum. The kmgs, or states, of thi-, empIre are now plamlx
"harmg the whore, eatIng her flesh. and burnmg her w ith fire" BaraI ia, protestant
SWItzerland, some part~ of prote~tant Germam,
and
Geneva, have most unw iselv,
. not to sav. II ickedlv.. refused "to come
out" and have therefore "partaken of the sins, and rcceix ed of the
plagues," of their enemies To the same unhappx came our 0\\ n
smartmgs ma~' all be traced, but blessed be (;od, there I~ reason to
hope, that "w e are escaping from the snare of the fOil lcr "
So sudden, so unexpected, ~o alarrmng a state of thmg~ ha-, not
existed since the deluge. £\ er~ mouth proclaims ever~ e\ e loob m
astomshment.
Wonders dailv succeed \\ onders, and are begmnmg to
be regarded as the standing course of thmg~ .\ ~ rhev are of vo manx
kmds, exist in so man:' place" and re'pect ~() manv ohjcctv. kmd-,
places and objects, all marked out in prophecv , evhrhired as part" of
one closelv urnted system, and to be expected at the pre~ent time,
thev shew that this affectmg declaranon I, ev en now fulfillmg in a
surprising manner, and that the advent of Chnsr i, at least at our
doors, Think how awful this period I, Think \\ hat convulsronv,
what calarmties are portended by that great Voice (Jut of the temple
of heaven from the Throne-"It
I, done!" hv the vorccs and thundermgs and Itghtnmg" by' the unprecedented
shaking of the earth, the
unexampled plague of hailstones, the fleemg of the islands. the \ anishmg of the mountams the rending asunder of the Annchrisnan empIre, the united ascent of all its SIn~ before God, the falltng of the
cities of the nations. the general embartlmg of mankind agalI1~t their
Maker, and their final overthrow. 111 such immense number" that "all
the fowls shall be filled 1\ ith their flesh."
"GOD is Jealous, and the Lord revengerh, the Lord revengeth and I~
furious: the Lord WIll take vengeance on hi-, adv ersanev, he reverv erh
wrath for his enemies. The Lord I~ ..,10\\ to anger, and great in POIIer, and will not at all acqUIt the II icked The Lord hath hrs II ay in
the whirlwind, and m the storm, and the clouds are the dust of his
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feet. The mountams quake at him, and the hills melt; and the earth IS
burnt at his pre~ence, yea the world, and all that dwell therem Who
can stand before his mdignanon? Who can abide 10 the fierceness of
his anger?"
In this amazmg conflict. amidst this stupendous and immeasurable
rum, how tramportmg
the thought, that saferv and peace ma~ ~e
certain lv found 0 thou God of our fathers' our 0\\ n GoJ' and the
God of our children! enable us so to watch, and keep our garment~,
10 this solemn day', that our shame appear not, and that both w e and
our postenty
ma~' be entitled to the blessing \\ hich thou hast
promised.
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HENRY HOLCOMBE (1762-1824). Born in South Carolina, Holcombe
received no formal education after the age of eleven. He enlisted m
the Revolutionary army early m the war and became an officer by the
age of twenty-one
He converted to the Baptist faith about this time
and was rebaptized (having been raised as a Presbyterian),
and he
achieved some fame for dehvering fiery sermons to his troop~ from
horseback He became pastor of the Pine Creek Church in 17K 5. married the following year, and soon thereafter baptized his Wife, her
mother and brother, and his own father. In 1795 he became a pastor
m Savannah, Georgia. and five years later he received aDD
from
the College of Rhode Island (Brown).
While Holcombe vigorously opposed deism and the theater. he
generally mmgled his religious and civic concerns bv founding an orphanage m Savannah. working to Improve the state's penal code. e~tabhshing and supporting the Mount Enon Academy near Augusta.
and pubhshing a literary and rehgious magazme called the Georgza
Analvtical Reposuory He became ill in I H I 0 and moved to Philadelphia, hopmg for better health m a different chmate, and accepted a
pastorate there He tended toward isolanornsm of the kmd recommended m Washington's
famous phrase "no entangling alliances."
which to Holcombe translated mto a rejection of foreign missions. In
his later years he preached agam~t war as contrar:-' to God's
revelation
The sermon repnnted here I~ one of Holcombe's most famous and
one of hundreds preached all over America to mark the pa~~mg of
"the father of his country," George Washmgton. It was preached m
Savannah on January 19, I Hoo, and repeated several times elsew here
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Know

.ye 110tthat there IS a great mall

fallen? ~
zd of Samuel, 3d Chap.
and part of the 3Hth Verse

n these words David refers to Abner, a drsrmguished
officer of his day. who fell an unvuspccnng victim to
the well-know n traitorous scheme. and b,. the bloody.
hand of joab, whose brother Asahel, to ~a\ e his own
life. Abner had reluctanrlv slam 10 a battle at Glbeon
To awaken a correspondent
sense of their great loss 10 the afrhcred
tribes, David addressed to them the pathetic mLJllIr~ adopted on tim
melancholy occasion, as applvmg with the most forcible propnen' to
the late LIeutenant General George \\'a~hmgton
Know ve not that 10
him a great man, a much greater than Abner. I~ fallen? The sufticienrlv VISIble effects of this penetratmg convicnon render a comparIson of these great men unnecessar~', v. ould the dlgmt} of my subject,
and the solemnity which relgm over this unexampled and ()\ erflow1I1gconcourse adrmt It Their coincidence 10 pomt of greatne~~. established bv the highest authorities, \\ hate, er dispanrv as to the degrees
of it, may exist, I~ all that IS reqUIsIte to m}' purp()~e In reliance
therefore, on the plenitude of candor to \\ hich I am already' greatly 10
arrears, how ever inadequate to the Important service \\ hich h,1'>unexpectedly devolved on me, and \\ irh all the unaffected diffidence
which overw helms me, I shall make Immediate advances tow ards the
awful ground on which our greate~t orators sink unnerx ed, ,1I1dglant~
10 literature
stand and tremble' And though I am not about to deliver
an oration, nor to pronounce an eulogium, but to preach a sermon,
and brieflv touch on one of the greatest merelv human characrerv, I
am fully apprised of the delicacv of my situanon, and too sensiblv
feel the pre~sure of difficulties
My feeble soul take courage' A Demosthenes or a CICero mighr farl
here without dishonor. and though the famed Ca-sar». Alexanders.
Pompies and Marlboroughs,
must re~lgn their inferior laurels to the
more famous American general, he \\ as but a man, all hl~ greatne.,~
was derived from his and thy Creator. and thou \\ I1t he assrsred 10
the execution of thy arduous design by the pray ers, candid .11lowances and liberal constructions of thme audience, \\ ho \\ III deem
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it very pardonable on thy theme to be defective. The first doctrmal
observation which our text, and the occasion of our assembling, unitedly suggest, is seriously important: Great as Abner was, he fell, and
Washington IS fallen; It, therefore, undeniably follows that great men,
as well as others, must fall. Though it would be absurd to attempt a
formal proof of this doctrine and have the appearance of an insult on
dying man, there is nothmg that merits more frequent, or more serious consideration; and a few explanatory remarks on It arc so far from
being amiss, that they are indispensible. The heathens and deists, of
all descriptions, believing the immortality of the human soul, consider their bodies as falling by death into corruption and dust, never to
rise; and their notions of the state, exercises, and enjoyments of the
soul after death are so vague, indistinct, and unimpressive, that they
have little or no visible effect on their practice. Atheists, and such
deists as believe the soul of man to be mortal, consider all who are
fallen, and our immortal Washington among the rest, as plunged into
undistmguished and Irretrievable rum! as consigned to their original
nonentity!! Happily for our various interests, few, if any, of these
gloomy monsters disgrace, or infest the United States: They are
chiefly, If not altogether, confined to the smoke and flame in which
they have involved miserable Europe. Let Americans never suffer
their nature and its author to be insulted and degraded by the influence, or existence of such detestable sentiments;
Scorned be the man who thmks himself
a brute,
Affronts

lus speCies, and hrs GOD blasphemes

But gladly I turn your attention from the cold, lifeless principles,
and painful uncertainty of the better son of heathens and the deists,
and especially from the insupportable horrors of anmhilanon, to what
we are to understand by the fall of men in death; and, in a word, It is
their fall from this world; from its honors, pleasures, profits; and
from the exercise of their mortal powers. By a figure of speech,
which puts a pan for the whole, or the contrary, and common with
inspired, and other writers, in saying that a great man IS fallen,
David means no more than that his mortal part is dead; but he was
better informed than to suppose that even this was dead or fallen, to
revive, to rise no more. We not only know from divine revelation,
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but from an Important and well attested fact, gloriously demonstrated
at this time by its numerous and happy consequences. that our bodies
are not only capable of a resurrection, but shall actually rise! Were
the horrible reverse of these exhilirating representations true. Inconsiderable indeed would be our cause of tnumph in existence, or reason to boast of human excellence! "Vert~')I every man, at hIS best state,"
considered merely In his relation to this transitory scene. "IS altogether
vamty." And the inevitable fall of the greatest. as well as all other
men, when Viewed in a true hght, and considered In Its eternal consequences, must fill the enlightened considerate mind With the most
serious reflections. It IS said,
Xerxis surveyed hIS mIghty host with tears,
To tbtnk tbey'd die untbtn an hundred ,Years

But judging from past events, what enormous devastations among
the inhabitants of the earth must be spread in less than half that time!
"Your fathers. where are they? and the prophets, do they live forever?" Where are all preceding generations, and the great men who illuminated and adorned them? Alas' the mighty ruins of rnortahtv!
With a few illustrious exemptions, recorded in the oracles of God,
the silent, and almost imperceptibly slow. but steady and irresistibly
strong current of time, has borne them into the boundless ocean of
eternity! And yet Philip of Macedon was far from being alone, in
needing daily to be told that he was a mortal man,
That all men must fall. is universally acknowledged; but too few
apply this senous truth to their own cases, Doctor Young had reasons
for his bold assertion, "All men think all men mortal but themselves."
And great men, from a variety of circumstances. are more than
others, addicted to this waking dream, this sometimes fatal delusion;
and strange as fatal! "Know ye not that there IS a great man fallen?" and
that consequently great men must fall! Riches, power, titles. universal
applause, to which may be added even virtue and piety, avail nothing
in this warfare, "Death enters. and there's no defence." Acknowledge
this all do, they must, however Inconsiderate and profane. for who
can deny it? "But 0, that they were WISe, that th~y understood tbts, that
they would consuler tbeir latter end!" How natural, reasonable, and interesting is this? And one would think it might be added, how difficult to avoid it!
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As man perhaps the moment
Recenies the lurkmg prtnciple
The young disease that must
Grows with bts growth, and

of hIS breath,
of death;
subdue at length,
strengthens with his strength.

And when these latent seeds of dissolution produce their ultimate
effect, our text directs us m what regards our duty to the memories
of the just. By fair and obvious implication, It says, the fall of a great
man merits respectful and publtc attention,
Know ye not that there IS a great man fallen

7

This question was not asked for information, and It not only forcibly affirms the fall of a great man; but evidently excites to mourning
on account of It, and proper expressions of respect for his memory.
Know ye not, that is, are ye not apprised, or disposed to consider, as
ye should be, and to practically declare, that in your judgment. there
IS a great man, a man of worth, and entitled to high and public regard,
fallen?

And accordingly we find that David said to the people to whom he
addressed the words of our text, "Rent your clothes, and gird you
with sackcloth, and mourn before Abner." The sacred historian adds,
"And king David himself followed the bier. And they buried Abner
in Hebron: And the king lifted up his voice. and wept at the grave of
Abner; and all the people wept."
The solemnity concludes with an oration by the king, which produced the highest effects of oratory, and closes with an acknowledgment, that he was rendered weak though anointed king, by the loss of
that great man. Parellel passages, m great variety, might be recited in
confirmation of this doctrine. Instances are numerous m the patnarchal age, of burying persons of eminent piety and worth, with every
mark of respect and solemnity.
The venerable founders of the Jewish church and nation, had the
tribute of high encomiums, and genuine mourning for many days,
paid to their memones and their merits. A beautiful specimen of ancient eulogy, is David's lamentation over Saul and Jonathan. With an
ardor and elevation peculiar to himself, he exclaims, "The beauty of
Israel is slain in thy high places; how are the mighty fallen! Tell it
not in Gath, publish it not in the streets of Askelon, lest the daugh-
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ters of the Phihstmes rejoice, lest the daughters of the uncircumcised
triumph. Ye mountains of Gilboa let there be no dew , neither let
there be ram upon ~'ou, nor fields of offenngs, for there the shield of
the mighty is vilely cast away, the shield of Saul. as though he had
not been anointed with oil From the blood of the slam, from the fat
of the mighty, the bow of Jonathan turned not back, and the ~\\ ord
of Saul returned not empty. Saul and Jonathan were 10\'e1~'and pleasant m their lives, and to their deaths the:' were not divided The:'
were swifter than eagles, the:' were stronger than hom Ye daughters
of Israel weep over Saul, who clothed :'ou m scarlet, with other delights. who put on ornaments of gold upon :\'our apparel HO\\ are
the mighty fallen m the midst of the battle!"
This natural and laudable, as well as ancient and universal custom
of honoring the pIOUSand enunent dead, ma:' be further justified bv
quotations from the new testament
At the gra\ e of Lazarous, "JF~l'~
wept", devout men buned Stephen, \\ ho had the honor to be the first
martyr m the chnsnan cause, With great lamentanon, and Paul mentions a number of the illustrious character-, of .mtIqUlt\', \\ ith the
highest respect, and warrnlv recommends their noble and heroic conduct to the mutation of postent:, After bestow mg on man:' the encomiums proper to their respective merits, he adds, "And \\ hat shall I
more sav? For the time \\ auld fall me to tell of GIdeon, and of Barack, and of Sampson, and of jeprhae, of Dav rd abo, and of Samuel.
and of the prophets, w ho through faith subdued kingdoms. \\ rought
nghteousnes~,
obtained proml~e~, stopped the mouths of lions.
quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword. out of
weakness were made strong, \\ axed \ ahent 111 fight, and turned to
flight the arrnies of the aliens " So warm a paneg\'nst of these great
men was the Apostle, that he avers. "Of them the icorld u.as 1I0t -':'01't~v " And though many of these faded of obtammg the attention due
to their merits m, and immedrarelv
after their re~pectJ\ e generatIom,
by having their names and \\ orrhv deeds enrolled 111 the volume of
inspiration, GOD has plainlv shewn u-, that the fall of a great good
man should excite respectful and public attention Encouraged, therefore, and to some degree a~~I~ted by such precedents. I \\ III proceed
to what is finallv incumbent on me, and that I~, to e...-mce the apphcabth~v of m,y text to the illustrious deceased
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It must be acknowledged that the scnptural and consequentlv rational and becommg custom of praising departed persons, has been
shamefully abused. The great among the heathens have, 10 man~' 10stances, been exalted to celestial honors, and idolized to distant generations. And by per~ons of better information, funeral paneg:- nc has
been so mdiscrimmatelv
bestowed, that It has blended all distmcnons
of character and become proverbially false. But It IS not on these or
any other accounts, to be refused on proper occasions, this w ould be
fallmg mto the opposite extreme And perhaps a more proper occasion than the present for commendation and applause never occurred,
or one on which higher might be bestow ed, consistentlv With truth
and moderation
Never I believe could It be said of anv \\ irh more
propnety than of General Washmgton, that what his acquamtance~
w ould condemn as below hrs merit, ~tranger~ \\ (mid consider as the
most fulsome adulation, or exaggerated applause
But to proceed
Most obviouslv does my text apply to tlus great man. considered as
enriched \\ ith merely natural endowments
HIS features, actions. and
whole deportment,
before he was refined bv learrung, clothed \\ ith
power, or known to fame, attracted every e~'e, fixed attention, and
commanded respect. As the Immediate effect of divine bounty he
possessed the seeds whose blossoms and fruits ulnmatelv rendered
him the boast of his country, and the glor~' of the age The rich furmture of hrs mmd could receive no assistance from the common rules
of art, because bv innate strength It rose noblv ~upenor to them,
comprehendmg the true prmcrples, and proper standard of cnncisrn (HIS perceptlon~ were prompt, mtuitiv e, clear, and \\ ere displaved
from earliest youth 10 the facihtv and rapidirv \\ ith which he ,1(quired know ledge, and 10 the exact order, method and propnet:' conspicuous 10 the management of all his affairs And to the fatal da~
\\ luch put a penod to the most valuable of mortal lr, e~, hr-, conduct
and atchievements.
proclaimed his gemm entirely origmal. superlanvelv bright, the offspring of the Father of Lights. In his \ ast mind
centered that shining aggregate of excellencies which beamed With
such effulgence m hrs dlgmfied and manlv countenance, and \\ ere so
*
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eminently ornamental. I will not say of his countrv, nor of this generanon, but of human nature. When we consider that all effects must
have an adequate cause, we are led to trace the wonders which have
appeared 10 Washmgton's life, to, at least, an equallv w onderful
source. This we find In a soul calm and serene as the most dehghtful
summer-evening,
more expansive than the ocean, more resplendent
than yonder sun, and steady as the poles' These mtellecrual. and consequentlv Immortal treasures rendered him uncommonly great as the
child of nature; and our text applies to him ver~' forciblv a~ enlarged
and enobled by mental acquismons
Divine Providence gave him opportunltle~ and drsposinonv
to add
great acquired, to the greatest natural abilmes If lus education \\ ere
not classical, It was profound If he had not the comparatl\ elv ~uperficial knowledge of all names, he possessed an umversal know ledge of
rhings. And tho' no great proportion of hIS preCIous time \\ a~ ~pent 10
the study of dead languages, It was became the beaunous objects of
ali kinds of useful and ornamental knowledge invited his attention
and persUlt, 10 all the coplOm elegance of Engh~h attire
HIS great mind \\ as occupied \\ ith correspondent objects. He had
well arranged and disnnct Ideas of all assennallv mterevrmz,
and truly important facts, domestic and foreign, annent and modern, temporal and spiritual Among the subjects \\ hich Washmgton
111\ esngated,
and the objects \\ hich he regarded \\ ith an assidurtv and verrousnevs
becoming their Importance, were science, morahrv and religion. civil
and religious libertv, agnculture commerce and naviganon, tactics
and the different forms of CI\'lI government, the rrse of rev olunons,
and falls of empires, 10 connection With their causes and COIbequences, and the relrgrons, law s, custom" character. and onglO of
nations.
\\'nh a singular fehcitv of perceptIOn, he comprehended
the <ubjects of hi, knowledge in all their extensions and relations. and \\ e
well know, that 10 his conversation. public speeches, and admirable
\\ ntmg~, ea,e and strength \\ ere united \\ rth all the beautx and simphcitv of precIsIon But as It would reqlllre talents bnlhant a~ his
own to do justice to a subject of such extent and sublmurv , I shall
conclude these Imperfect remarks on his great hrerarv ment, by observing that the honor of confernng on him the degree of L. L D \\.1,
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reserved for Rhode-bland
College." From the cecon()m~' observable
10 all the variety and profusion,
If I may so expres~ myself of heaven's bounties, w e are led to conclude that such mental strength and
excellence as Washington possessed, must have been propcrlx deposired. furnished \\ ith suitable organs. and Intended for appropnate and
Important purpo~es And our expectations are full: answ ered when
\\ e view him as entitled to the application of our text, l~)' the disposals (!f
all all supertntcndmo Providence.
Born and raised under a free gm'ernment. he earlv Imbibed. and
alw a:'s chenshed, and retained the sacred principles of libertv , hr-,
birth nght, inviolable. Though of respectable descent, ancesrrv need
not be mentioned, \\ here personal and mtrmsic \\ orth I~ ~o eminent
and con~plcuou~ Nor does he derive an~' of his greatne~~ from the
large possessIOns \\ ith II hich hl~ many and distingurshed \ irtuev, and
services. were to as great a degree as he would permit, but b, no
means adequately rew arded he conferred honor on affluence The
complicated organ of hl~ vast and noble I11md. a glonom ~peCimen of
dr, me mgenuitv, II as rnoderatelv
large. eleganrlv proportioned,
and
arnplv endow ed w irh agtllt:' and strength, gr acefulness and dlgnIt\
In earl:' vouth hl~ ~upenor parts and abihne-, attracted public artention, and by traversing a trackless desert, obtaming the mtelhgence ~()
t "Sept
I vt. I ~90. the degree of Doctor of Law '>, II a'> conferred on (,lorgl \\ ashington, president of the L ruted ~t.,te, of Amcnca " Soon aftcrw arch, It ,'ppur,
from
the. Bapn-r annual regr-rer for 1-91, of \\ hich Doctor RIppon of London"
the editor
that "In a conversanon
between several friendlv gentlemen, \\ Inch turned c lnefl, on
the confinement of Lew I'> the little, \\ ho, like an abvolute ,,)\ ereIgn, had '>,1Il1to til e

and twentv nulhon of people, I 1\111 be obev cd. contrasted IIIth the pupul.mrv of
\\ ashmgton the (,reat-It
\\.1' mentioned.
that the. Hapnvr College, 111 Rhodc-Ivland,
had conferred the degree of Doctor of Law-, on th« prc-idc nt of rh; L'rutcd ~t.ltL',
\\ hik. It secrru.d to be the gener,11 nund that this dhnngul>hed
char.icn r in the luvtorv
of man. would prefer the laurel, of a college to " (filii n of de vpon-rn one of the
COlllpall\, It I'> said, '"lUItl Impromptu,
gal e vent to the feelmg; of hI'> lu..irt , m the

follow IIlg effusion
When !..mg' are nu re '>1)\ ert'lgm, or tv rants. or toolv,
;\'0 wonder the people should treat them a, fool"
But \\",.,hmgton
therefore prcsrde-, \\ ith applause
ReCdU'>" he \\ ell mcrrrs the Doctor of Law-,
I'll ne,'cr he ,I ruler till I'm L L D
;\' or i-"ngland, nor Scotland shall 'end It to me,
I'll hav c rnv diploma from Prov idcncc Hall,
For \\ ashmgton had, or I'll hav l none at all '
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mterestmg to hrs beloved countrv , and saving Bradock's arm~' on the
Monongahela, from the Jaws of a cruel death by merciless savages, he
proved himself capable of the most difficult, arduous and perilous ~ervices The sagacity and pnm ess, promptitude and decision, which he
displaved, about this time, on several tr~'mg occasions. \\ ere stronglv
mdrcative of hIS future elevation. And from the universal rectitude of
hIS conduct m prIvate and pubhc, civil and rehgious life. a~ \\ ell as
from the proofs he had furnished of his great rrulitarv cap,lC1t\ , Prevident Davis, long before there existed a thought of the late revolutionary war, said from the pulpit, "I may pomt out to the public that
heroic youth, Col Washmgron, whom 1 cannot but hope, prO\ idence
has hitherto preserved for some Important service to hl~ countn "
And this has since assumed the appearance of a dr, me predicnon ,. or
we feel, and the \\ orld knows \\ hat an Important .\·cr~·ICChe bas rendered
bis country \\'hen the unhappy controversv betw een Grear-Bntam
and her rhirteen American pro\'lnce~. rose ~o hIgh. and produced
such effects. that the dreadful appeal to the ~\\ ord \\ as no longer divpensible,
Washmgton, w hose name can receiv e no additional
lustre
from epithets. \\ as unarumoslv appointed b: the representatl\ e, of
the American people. to head their undisciplined troop". almost \\ ithout mone~' or arms against Bnnsh, \\ ell armed and \\ ell disciplmed
veterans The bloodv conflicts which ensued. the prodlgle~ of address. valor and perserverance of the commander 111 chief, and the
glonou~ result are well know n and need not now be repeated HI,
supenont~' to difficulties, to all other men ernbarr a~~mg and m~uperable, unconquerable fortitude, well-timed, and \\ ell-planned attacks on
a ~upen()r foe. and splendid vrctories. are clothed 111 all the elegance
and pomp of language bv hisronans and poet~ of the firvt ernmence
Unmfluenced
by ambition. \\ hen he had conducted U'> ~e\ en long
years, through fields of blood and carnage. to sovercumrv , 111dependance and peace. hke another Cmcmnatus. he returned to hl~
agncultural ernplovrnents. and sought rep()~e 111 the shades of retirement, Through his influence. an arm~' angn and drstre-sed from
painful,
Important. and vet uncompensated
serv rcev, sheathed their
swords, and follow ed the example of their illustnou-, chief'
But hIS well-tried. and srerlmg merit, united to the splendor of hI'
talents, and the unbounded confidence of hl~ fellow -cmzcns, '(Jon
rendered It necessar)'. from the inefficacv of our gm'Crnmental ar-
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rangements, that he should again embark on the storrnv sea of politics Summoned by' his country, to whom he could deny nothmg, to
assist in forrnmg. and adopting our pre~ent energetic, yet free and
happy constitution, he readily' obeyed, and after the accomplishment
of these Important objects, he was called by the unanimous VOICe,of,
at least. three milhons of people to preside over these sovereign and
Independent states To the presidential chair he continued a noble
ornament, by the unired WI"h of hIS grateful countrv, \\ ho delIghted
to honor him, eight vears, and discharged the Important dunes of this
high station With his usual wisdom and firmness, mtegnty and rectitude. And after renrmg the second time, in full pm~es~J()n of the
affections and confidence of the people, to the solitude \\ hich he was
as capable of enjoymg, as of adorning public hfe, he w as prevailed
on, tho' hoary' With years, and covered \\ irh glor~ , to accept the command of our armies, when the political hemisphere \\ ore a most menacing and wrathful aspect. Behold the greatest general In the world,
tho' on the borders of three score and ten, In obedience to hrs much
Indebted countr~', readv, again, to take the field agamst her msultmg
foes I
And so obvious was the pohcv of this appoll1tmenr, that It was
anticipated. as well as ardentlv Wished by every mtelhgenr citizen
HIS martial and august appearance, the sound of his name and voice,
the glance of hiv experienced eye, and the lrghrnmg of hl~ ~\\ ord at
the head of our armies rendered them glonou~l~' enthusrasnc. and
absolutely invincible' But great as he was by nature, a liberal educanon, and the drsplav and perfection of his supenor pm\ ers, natural
and acquired, In spheres of action the most cOmpICUOU'i. elevated
and Important, he was stili greater by the 111\ aluable gifts
the Gon
grace. Considered as aggrandized by these, our text applie-, to him
With the utmost propnet~ and force!
Knou: ye not that a
man, the greatest of men, isfalleni
He would have been equalled by several If he had not <hone In the
mild majestv of morals and rehjnon This lustre, \\ hen other thIng~
are equal, gl\'es a decided supenont:"
Before, and an evsential part of
his honor was hurmhtv. He had as little of that tumid pnde , \\ hich 111
irs plenntude goes before destruction, as any man on earth He always felt his dependance as man; and trusting 111 the 11\mg (io\),
whom he served, his boldness and magnarurrutv. could be equalled
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by nothing but his modesty and hurmlirv. B~' these radical advantages, he displayed an equanImity through the most trying extremes
of fortune, which does the highest honor to the human character. He
was the same whether strugglmg to keep the fragments of a naked
army together 10 the dismal depths of winter, agamst a greatl~' ~upenor foe, or presiding under the laurel wreath over four millions of
free men'
He was too great to be depressed or elated bv an~' thmg that ceases
With this life,
'1'1;
1-10\\

moral grandeur make, the nughr, man
lirrle thev who thmk ought great below

I

Washington's as all true wisdom ever did, and alw avs must. began
With the fear, \\ hich \\ as the onlv fear he ever knell, the fear
the
Lord of Hosts: And this was truly filial, for Its transcendentlv glonom
object, was equallv the object of his supreme affection,
These divine and Immortal principles preserved his tongue from
every speCies of profarnty, and not only hi; actions but hi; heart from
pollution. Alexander conquered the world, but far frum ruling his
spmt, or be 109 10 any respect his own master, he fell an carl: and
loathsome sacrifice to mtemperance,
Far greater than Alexander the
great, was Washington. He ruled his appetite; and pas;lOns in scenes
of the greatest tnal and temptation, and Will remain forever a bnght
example, to all men, of temperance and moderation in all things. as
well a; a striking contrast to all, "1 he rationalioul kennels
creess."
HIS piety, though like hIS other shmmg excellencies unaustentatIOUS, was genu me and exalted Through the veil of all hIS modest
reserve, It was discoverable 10 the \\ hole tenor of his conduct, and
especially 10 hIS admirable and appropnate answers to the numerou-,
addresses of his almost adoring fellow -cmzcns where he uruforrnlv ,
and w ith glowing gratItude ascribes all the glor:' of hi' unparralelled
successes to GOD
How high chrisnarntv stood 10 his estimation, and how near m
interests lay to hIS heart, everyone ma: see, II ho has read his excellent answers to the congratulator)
addresses of varIOUS religious bodies, on hIS first election to the chief maglstrac: of these L'ruted States
And hrs opinion of religion 10 a polincal new, I will do m~..self the
honor to gl\'e you 10 his own words, ;0 that though ala;' he I; dead,
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he still to his weeping country thus speaketh: "Of all the dispositions
and habits which lead to political prosperity, religion and morality,
are indispensable supports. In vain would that man claim the tribute
of patriotism, who should labor to subvert these great pillars of
human happiness, these firmest props of the duties of men and CItizens. The mere politician, equally with the plOUSman, ought to respect and cherish them. A volume could not trace all their
connections with private and puhlic felicitv. Let it simply be asked,
where is the secunty for property, for reputation, for hfe, If the sense
of religious obligation desert the oaths which are the instruments of
investigation in courts of justice? And let us with caution mdulge the
supposition, that morality can be maintained without rehgion. Whatever may be conceded to the influence of refined education on minds
of peculiar structure, reason and experience both forbid us to expect
that national morality can prevail in exclusion of religious pnnciples.
Tis substantially true, that virtue or morahrv is a necessary spnng of
popular government. The rule indeed extends with more or less force
to every species of free government. Who that ISa sincere friend to It
can look with indifference upon attempts to shake the foundation of
the fabrick! Promote then, as an object of primary Importance, insntutions for the general diffusion of knowledge; in proportIon as the
structure of a government gives force to public opinion, it is essential
that public opinion should be enlightened."
Ye winds, wait these sentiments on your swift pinions, and ye sunbeams record them in more than golden characters, throughout the
political world!
American, English, French, and all other politicians, hear him who
was as famous in the cabinet, as formidable m the tented field! In
proportion as he is regarded, will be prevented the effusion of blood;
hostihties will cease, and order and confidence between rulers and the
ruled, individuals and nations, will ensue.
The essential advantages of religion, in a political light, were discovered clearly, and felt impressively by the American sage, whose
eagle eye distinguished plainly betwixt vain pretenders to religion,
and its real possessors; and whose cool deliberative sagacity, discerned the difference between genuine rehgion, as delineated in the
holy scriptures, and the empty forms, gross adulterations, and
shameful abuses of it. And it is difficult to determine, whether he
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were most correct and ernment 111 rehgiou, rheorv or practICe But
one thing, and that of vast Importance, I~ evident Bright as this sun
of human glor:' shone, with the ~\\ eetlv hi ended ra:'~ of morahtv and
religIOn, through every stage, and 111 ever: condition of life, like the
cloudless star of day, gently and with 1I1crea~1I1gmajestv , ~1I1k1l1gbeneath the western horizon, hi-, mild effulgence \\ as greate~t 111 death'
HIS

mind u:a: tranquil and serene.

,\'0 ferron'

//I

bis look»

t,

ere seen,

A Saciour's smile dl.'Pell'd tbc ,[[loom,
And smootb'd hts pas,\agc to the tenth

o

Death! never hadsr thou, but in one asrorushmg mstance. <uch J
pnsoner before'
A \'Ictor:', which enraged Brrtam's
cannon. ~\\ ord and gold,
though well tried. could never effect, 1-; thine' Bur monster' 'pare th:
ghasth' smile' Momentarv
\\ III be thv rnumph' .\~ the declmmg sun.
bv divine energy, soon ascends \\ ith renew ed splendor" \\ ashmgron
shall ere long burst thv bands asunder. all immortal' A w lule v enerable shade' we must leav e thv preclOm rernam- cnshrmed b: trcmblmg hands, with solemn pomp. and thv deathles part under the
sublime character, of the ~pIrlt of a Jmt man made perfect, m 11\el:
and \\ ell-founded hope of their re-union. and of the consummation of
t~'V glory and [elicttv: And I, a great man fallen- I~ \\'a-;hmgton no
more? Alas I~ he gone' gone forever' The conqueror of rov .II arrme-,
and their mighty generab, the late president of the L'rured State"
and later commander m chief of the American arrmes. I~ fallen! The
father. friend. benefactor and bulwark of hrs countr:, h fallen' \\'a~hmgton I~ fallen' A scene of action the most bnlhanr, a life \\ irh \ irtuous and heroic deeds, the movt luminous. I~ now the subject of
eulogy' All the respectful. affectionate. and aggrandll.mg epithetv,
contained m our language, are emplox ed m \ am. to set his exalted
ment m an adequately complCuom pomt of light And \\ e anticipate
the elaborate productions of rival pem of the first drvtmcnon,
now
moving with celerirv and ardor. to gl\'C an admirmg \\ orld the life of
Washmgton
But to draw his true portrait I, more than mortal hand-,
can do. "It merits a dtttne." "When he went out to the gate. through
the City, \\ hen he prepared his seat 111 the street, the: oung men ,a\\
him and hid themselves, and the aged arose and stood Lip. the pnnce~
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refrained talking, and laid their hand on their mouth; the nobles held
their peace and their tongues cleaved to the roof of their mouth.
When the ear heard him, then it blessed him; and when the eye saw
him, it gave witness to him; because he delivered the poor that cried,
and the fatherless, and him that had none to help him. The blessing
of him that was ready to perish, came upon him; and he caused the
widow's heart to sing for JOY. He put on nghteousness, and it clothed
him; his Judgment was a robe and a diadem He was eyes to the
blind, and feet to the lame; he was a father to the poor, and the cause
that he knew not he searched out. And he brake the jaws of the wicked and pluckt the spoil out of his teeth." To this inimitable sketch by
the pencil of inspiration, let us add, in silent grief for our irreparable
loss, badges of deep mourning, melting eyes and bleeding hearts,
which will more emphatically express his worth than the sublimest
imagery, and the most glowing encomium m the hands of erudition
and art.
And permit me to observe, that the greatest honor of all that we
can do to his memory, and the best improvement that we can make
of his life and death IS to imitate his virtuous and pious examples.
And this may be done by those of the tenderest capacities, and m the
lowest ranks of society.
Honor and fame from no conduton rtse,
Act well your part there all the honor lies

My fair hearers, may I not hope that you will do more than weep?
This is natural, it is becoming, It is unavoidable. Many of you could
not refrain from tears when, some years ago, you saw the face of the
hero who had, for you, endured so many painful years of fatigue, and
hardships of all kinds, amidst dangers in all forms: Much more abundantiy must your tears flow, now you hear your great friend and
benefactor, is no more. Mourn with his venerable rehct, sinking
under stupendous grief, for him who has slain your enemies, saved
your country, "and put on ornaments of gold upon your apparel":
But I am persuaded you will do more; you will, like the great and
virtuous Washington, in your measure, increase the dignity and happiness of human nature; you will adorn by your solid, though private
virtues, social life, of which you were intended to be the brightest
ornaments.

War-worn veterans' venerablefatbers' yOU must feel the most pungent
gnef for him who led you m battle and to nctor:'
And having enJoyed the advantages of his glonom examples. both in the peaceful
cabinet, and on the hostile plains. :'ou need not be reminded of vour
special obhgations to patnotlc \ irtue, and genume plet: '
He has taught you how to live and how to die
Painfullv tender, on tlus solemn occasion, must be the feelmg, of
you, my fellow citizens. \\ ho lately. at the appearance of danger
stepped forward, \\ rth an honorable zeal, in :'our countr! \ defence
Your great commander m Chief, I~ fallen' I ,ee \ ou feel the shock,
and vou need not wish to conceal It
Masculine cheek, bedcwd with tear"
Become the auguvt occasion.
Nor need rhev blush, should heal lI1g 'Igh,
Escape the rnanlx breast. to dav

We have sustained. our countr!', and the world hax e susramed no
common loss l\'anons should mourn Gur nation does mourn Our
venerable and much beloved chief magistrate, the ~upremc council of
the land, our bereaved armies. nsmg na\: ' cines , tow ns and \ illages
exhibit a widelv-extended.
endlesslv . -dn ersrfied, and most melan.
cholv scene of deep mournmg' All chnsnan and masomc societie-,
with an honest pnde and exultation claiming \\'a~hmgton ,I, their
brother, are laudablv ambitious of making the most cmphancal e,presslOm of their fraternal regard and affection lhe Cmcmnan, after
these, m particular, and all other societies in generaL and m fine all
descriptions of the American people, hal e vanouslv , and !'et a, w ith
one VOice, testified their hIgh re~pect, and most cordial affectum. for
the dear and rllustnous object of their common attachment
"Kno:..;;y
not that there IS a great man fallen?" Methmks I hear the honorable CIt!
council, and the rest of the worth!' magistrate, present, the officer, of
all grades, the reverend clergy, the congregation \1 ho staredlv meet
here, and the respectable residue of this vast mournmg concourse,
reply-Alas'
too well we know It' The most callous heart feel, It'
Washington IS indeed fallen' The aw ful report I~ propagated in thunder along the North Amencan coast and reverberates 111 tremendous
accents from the distant hills! The shock of Mount Vernon, trernblmg from the summit to Its affnghted centre, shakes the continent
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from New-Hampshire
to Georgia! 0 fatal, and solitary Mount
Vernon is an appellation that no longer becomes thee. and may thine
appearance correspond with thy situation! No more let cheerful green
array thee!*
Thine august inhabitant is fallen' But words are vain' Come more
expressive Silence. we resign the unutterable theme to thee!

~ As ,e\ eral of the author'< fnends

pohtelv

hmred that \\ hen the follow lIlg Impreca-

nons on Mount V ern on \\ ere del 1\ ered from the pulpit. In Imitation of Dd\ Id\ larncntanon
over Saul and Jonathan,
some thought
them habit to an unf.r, orable
construction.
he has excluded them from the sermon. but to pre\ enr am nustake a, to
their matter, among't the number, \\ ho heard them, thev are rcr.uncd II1 thi-, place
When vernal vun- return, let \ ernal ,ho\\ er-, and de\\, w ithhold tlu ir \\ onted influence, and perpetuate thv melanchoh
hue' Let germmatmg
,ap no mort ascend thv
variegated shrub, and tree,' Odoriferous
breezes \\ ake there no more' Barren
C;I!boa. fatal to Jonathan and ~JuL let bla,tIng \\ md-, henceforw ard ho« I through the
desolated man-ron of that pale mount'
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JOHN SMALLEY(1734-1820). A Yale graduate in 1756, Smalley studied at first with Eleazar Wheelock and after graduation with Joseph
Bellamy, both New Light ministers. Ezra Stiles (later president of
Yale) was his tutor. Smalley held a pastorate for fifty years at Farmington (New Britain), Connecticut. Though regarded as a mediocre
preacher, he was of first importance as a theologian of his generation,
and he possessed a keen mmd and a vigorous writing style. These
traits are displayed in a number of publicanons, including forty-eight
sermons published in two volumes in 1803 and 1814. He was
awarded a D.D. by the College of New Jersey (Princeton) m 1800.
Smalley was at first lukewarm to the cause of independence and
came under attack by those who fervently desired it, including the
local Committee of the Sons of Liberty. Ezra Stiles attributed Smalley's stance to theological rather than political reasomng, for Smalley
firmly believed that the tradition of passive obedience and nonresistance in civil matters was the true biblical teaching.
The piece reprinted here was preached as the Connecticut election
sermon m [800.
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...:) And 1 unll gIve children to be their princes. and babes shall rule ocer
them And the people shall be oppressed, e'i-'ery one by anotber, and eicer) one
by hIS neIghbour' the cbild shall behave himself proudly agamst the ancient;
and the base against the honorable ~
Isaiah

1I1

4, 5·

hen we read and hear such threatenmg predictions as
this; and see our Judges as at the first, and our coun<I sellors
and go\'ernor~ as at the beginmng-equally
. wise and good; we are readv to bless ourselves, and to
say in our hearts, These thmgs shall not come upon
us That the whole of what IS here foretold, has not yet come upon
us, we have certamly great reason to bless God, and to congratulate
one another. But It should be remembered, that neither past rnercies,
nor present happy circumstances,
are any secunrv agaInst ev Il~ to
come. Surpnsing changes In this fallen world, have ever been frequent, and are still to be expected. Prosperitv and adversirv, like sunshme and storms, are wont to follow each other, almost m constant
rotation. Communities. as well as mdividuals, that have been remarkably raised up, are often as wonderfully cast down, In the providence
of God, when most exalted. "He blesseth them also," It IS said, * "so
that they are mulnphed greatly, and suffereth not thetr cattle to decrease Again they are rmrushed, and brought 10\\, through oppre~sion, affliction and sorrow."
Of such vicissitudes, the chosen people threatened In our text, \\ as
a striking and an Instructive example This nation had long been favored, in regard to government, as well as rehgron, far beyond an~'
other then on the earth. From Its earliest infancy, It had been under
the pecuhar guardIanshIp of heaven "When Israel was a child." sa~'s
the most High in Hosea, t "then I loved him, and called m)' son out
of Egypt. I taught Ephraim also to go, takrng them b)' their arms I
drew them WIth cords of a man, with bands of love, and I was to
them as they that take off the yoke"
They had been liberated from powerful oppressors, and cruel taskmasters, by the out-stretched arm of the Almighty. They had been
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led like a flock, through the Red Sea, and forty years 10 a most penlous, howling wilderness, by the hand of Moses and Aaron, Under
Joshua, their great and beloved general, thev had vanquished mighty
armies; and had obtamed a peaceful settlement as a free and an mdependent people, in a land flowing With milk and honey
Here, when they forgat God their saviour. who had done such
great thmgs for them, and so many wonderous works before their
eyes, he sometimes left them to have no gUide, overseer or ruler, and
suffered the heathen around them, to make terrible inroads on their
borders. Nevertheless,
as often as they cned unto the Lord in their
distresses, he raised them up Judges-valiant,
nghteous men, to deliver them out of the hand of their enemies, and to adrruruster Justice
among them. Afterwards, because of their uneasiness, and the hardness of their hearts, God gave them kings, and these, several of them,
were very emment for wisdom and virtue Nor w as their happiness.
in this respect, yet at an end, for Isaiah prophesied no later than the
reign of Hezekiah; one of the most amiable and best of pnnce~.
But, from the days of their fathers, they had gone awa)' from
God's ordinances. and now, it seems, the measure of their 111lquJtIe~
was almost full. A very awful decree of the holy one of Israel against
them IS therefore here announced. See the preceding context
For, behold, the Lord, the Lord of hosts. doth take aw ay from jerusalem, and from Judah, the ~tay and the staff, the whole stav of bread, and
the whole ~tay of water, the mighty man, and the man of war. the Judge.
and the prophet, and the prudent, and the ancient, the captam of fifty, and
the honorable man, and the counsellor, and the cunnmg artificer, and the
eloquent orator And I unllgti» children to be tbeir pnnca. &c
From my text, thus connected,
be our present subject, IS this

the doctrme deducible,

That to be under a weak gO'1xmment,
upon a people

IS

which will

one of the greatest calamuies, ever sent

This, you observe, is here threatened together With drouth and
famine in the extreme-a
total want of bread and of water, as well as
bemg bereaved of the most ernment men, 10 every necessary employment: and It IS mentioned last, and most enlarged upon, as the consummation of rniserv.

lop I

But. after explaining the calamity designed. and some of the prInCIpal causes of It. I shall attend. more particularly. to the proof and
rllustration of this doctrme.
There are two senses, 10 which government I~ said to he w eak
when it is unwise; and when It wants energ)'. The latter IS the more
extensive sigruficanon of the phrase; and It comprehends the former
this, therefore, is the sense now to be considered By a weak government will be meant, one that wants energy, whether through the
weakness of those by whom It IS adrrurnstered, or bv an)' other
means
To mention, With a little enlargement. some of the most common
causes of so great an eVIL will not be foreign to the design of this
anmversary.
I
That the government of a nation or state has not proper energ)',
may be the fault of its constitution.
A form of goYernment may' be
such, that, unless the adrnirustranon of It be arbitrarv, It w III necessarilv be weak
To give rulers all that power, and reserve to the subjects all that
hbertv , which IS best for the people, IS a Dice POInt. very difficult, I
ImagIne. to be exactly hit, by the wisest of men, and men the most
disinterested
There IS danger of erring, undoubtedly. on either hand;
of abridgmg freedom, as well as of hrnitmg authority, more than IS
for the greatest general good-Df adoptmg a constitution too despotic,
as well as one too feeble But when It IS left to the people at large.
what government they Will be under, the error most to be apprehended, I believe, is on the Side of the mefficiencv.
The love of liberty is natural to all mankind, and even to birds. and
four-footed animals, and creepIng thmgs. Of this celebrated virtue,
we lost nothmg by the fall of our first parents Everyone,
however
depraved In other respects. wishes to be free-unboundedly
free, to
have none above him, to be his own subject. his own governor. hrs
own Judge. And when, for obtaining the advantages of SOCIalunion.
individuals give up to the commurntv, or to any constituted authonties, a power over their words and actions, their property and lives;
they do It with great reluctance. and as sparmglv as possible
To observe the extreme reluctance of some, on such occasrons=ro
see how strenuously they will dispute every inch of power, vested
any where, which might possibly be abused, or turned agamst them-
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selves; IS apt to remmd one of the cautious policy' of certain ancient
pagans, descnbed by Jeremiah, 10 regard to their gods Not onlv
would they have gods of their own making, and made of such materials that thev must needs be born, because thev could not go, but, as
wooden gods could fall and might happen to fall upon the makerv of
them, or on their children, or valuable furniture, for full secuntv,
they fastened them untb nazis and untb hammers "Be not afraid of them,"
says the prophet, "for they cannot do evrl , neither abo IS It In them to
do good,"
Checks, unquestionably', there ought to be, on every department of
a free government: But If such checks be laid upon rulers, that the
ruled are under no check at all, harmless, indeed. will such rulers be,
but altogether msigruficant, These servants of the people. must have
more power than the cluld , and the base, \\ ho proudly so call them.
unless we would have them miserable gods, or ministers of God to us for
good-their sCripture titles. They must have authontv to punish treasonable lies agamst themselves,
as well as slanders agamst the
meanest of their subjects, otherwise, who Will be afraid of them; Or
what protectIOn can they afford?
2. That the government
of a people is too weak, may be the fault
of those betrusted With Its adrmrustranon
It rna;. be 0\\ 109 to their
weakness, or to their indolence. or slowness 10 domg business. or to
their excessive lenity, or to their not bemg of a virtuous character. or
not paymg a due attention to the strict regularity of their own lrv es.
These particulars, suffer me cursorily to go over
When the rulers of a land are children, whether 10 understanding,
or 10 firmness and stability of mmd, we are not certamlx to expect
that the rems of government \\ III be gUided with discretion, and held
with sufficient force. To govern w ell, at least 10 the higher and more
difficult offices, considerable theoretic knowledge, some experience,
and more than common natural powers, are altogether nece~sary'
And so IS that degree of courage and mflexibilitv, which \\ III enable a
man to maintain hts post, and to persevere in what appears to him
the plain path of duty; unmoved by noisv opposuion-cundaunted
by'
popular clamor=-undrsmavcd by Imminent danger.
To support an efficient government, rulers must hkew rse be men of
Vigilance and activttv. "He that ruleth.' says an apostle." "With dih-
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gence " And of Jeroboam it was said, * "Solomon, ~eelOg the :,(lUng
man that he \\ as mdustnous, he made him ruler oyer all the charge of
the house of Joseph" A commonwealth,
under the supermtendencv
of indolent men, will resemble the field of the slothful \\ hich \\ e read
of, that was "all grown over with thorns, the face of It covered \\ ith
nettles, and the stone wall thereof broken dow n." Or, though rulerv
be not "slothful 10 business", they may be so slow 10 transacnng It,
and In brrngmg an~' thing to a rerrrunanon , as \'er~' much to 10\\ er the
tone, and defeat the salutary designs, of civil goyernment
When
courts of justice are so dilatorv 10 their decisions. and such endless
evasions, and review s, are admitted, that a man had better love almost
any debt or damage, than commence a legal proce~s for a recO\'er:-,
the protectIOn of law must be lamentably
\\ eak
Excessive lerntv , will have a similar effect 1\ lercv , I~ Indeed an
amiable attribute, to pass over a transgression, IS said to be the glor:-'
of a man; and be 109 ready to forgive, is a duty much Inculcated 111 the
word of God: But 111 one who sustains an:-' place of aurhonrv,
whether that of a parent, or master, or CI\ J! magistrate. lerntv and
indulgence may be carned farther than I~ the glor~' or durv of a man,
unless It be his dutv and glory to have no goyernment
Should rulers
remit crimes. or pass them oyer WIthout condemnation,
\\ hen the
public good, or nghtIng an Injured individual. reqll1re~ their punivhment, merciful they might be, but not as our Father 111 heaven I~
merciful
Liberahtv to the poor, out of one's ow n proper gu()d~, I~ a capital
christian VIrtue, but of the propert:-' of other people, judges and lawgivers, may possibly be over liberal. The per~ons even of the poor,
are not to be respected 10 Judgment, Making pro\'lslon b:-' law , for
supportlOg such as are unable to ~upport rhemselves. I~ doubtlesv
very commendable, but why those who happen to be the creditors of
the poor; who have helped them much alreadv ' and suffered much by
their slackness and breach of promise, should be still obliged to lose
ten times more for their relief, or for the relief of their farmlres, than
others equally able, It IS not easy to conceive And should courts of
law, or courts of equIty, cancel the debts of men, \\ hen ever the:
plead a present incapacirv to pay them, whether such clemency rrnght
not too much weaken government, as a secunty to everyone In hIS
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rightful claims, may be a question. Indeed, 10 an)" case, to gl\"e an
insolvent debtor a final discharge from all he 0\\ es, without the consent of his creditors, looks like giving him a hcence to be an unrighteous man For can It ever be right, or can any court under heaven
make It right, for a man not to pay his promised debts, for \ alue
received, when now he has money enough, because once, the payment of them was not 10 the power of his hands.
Thus to exonerate of a heavv load of old debts, one deeply msolvent, IS necessary, It will be said, as Without this he could have no
courage to commence business anew. And, no doubt, such expected
exoneration, will be a rmghtv encouragement
to extravagant adventurers, who have nothmg to lose, since. by runnmg the greatest
hazards, With the slenderest chance of immense gam, the)' risk onlv
the property of others. If successful. the profit I~ their own, If unsuccessful, the loss is their neighbour'S. But If the tendency of bemg thus
merciful, were much better than It IS, or the urgency for It far
greater; would It not be domg evil that good ma~,. come "He that
ruleth over men must be just.?" The laws of truth and righteousness,
are not noses of wax, to be bent any way. as w ill suit present convenience It is dangerous to break down, or break over, the fixed barrier
of eternal Justice, on any pretence of temporary necessity
One wa:- more was hinted, 10 which those who govern, may weaken government; and that is, by being men of a VICIOUScharacter. or
by not paymg a due attention to the strict regularity' of their own
lives. Indeed, "a wicked ruler" IS often strong, and fierce. and active,
as "a roaring hon and a rangmg bear"; but rarely for the benefit of
"the poor people." He will not be eager to pluck the spoil out of the
mouth of the fraudulent villain, or the violent oppres~or, unless that
he may get It into his own. Nor will authontv, 10 the hands of libertine men, however it may terrify, be much revered When the makers
or judges of laws, are themselves notorious breakers of them, or of
the laws of heaven, government will necessarily fall into contempt It
is also to be observed, that advancing to posts of honor, men of loose
prmciples and morals, gives reputation to licentiousness, and stamp~
it as the current fashion. Their example will encourage evrl doers,
more than all the punishments
they are likely to mfhct. will be a
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terror to them. "The wicked walk on everv side \\ hen the vilest men
are exalted ,,*
But rulers may be far from bemg the vrlesr men, thev ma~ he \ er~
good men, and yet, by an mcaunous conforrmrv to common practices, supposed to he Innocent, they ma~ tou much countenance some
things which are of very hurtful tendency'. Permit me to instance In
one particular
"It IS not fur kings." we read, "to drmk w me, nor for
prmces strong drink "r And certainly , It I~ not for the \tm er classes to
dnnk so much of these as many of them do, If they regard their
health, or competence, or peace I select this Instance, became It I~
directlv pertinent to the main subject m hand NothIng I~ a greater
weakener of government-nothmg
makes the multitude more heady
and hlgh-mmded-nothmg
raises oftener or louder, the cr~,. of hbertv
and equahtv=nothmg
more emboldens and mflame-, that little member, which boasteth great things, and setteth on fire the \\ hole courve
of nature-nothmg,
m a word, makes men more incapable of gO\ermng themselves, or of bemg governed, than ~trong dnnk ;\0\\, If
rulers drink, though not to drunkenness, not so a~ qUite to "forget the
law ," or greatly to "pen ert the judgment
of an: ", If rhcv onlv drink
as much as IS very urnversallv cusrornarv , m polite CIrcles, on great
occasions, though they do not hurt themselves, they' ma: too much
sanction that \\ hich will hurt their inferiors. That drv me mjunction,
"Thou shalt not follow a multitude to do evil."] lies \\ ith peculiar
weight on CIvIl rulers, as w ell as relIgIOUS teacher-, Thev more than
others, are under obhganon to lead the multitude. m \\ hatsoev er
thmgs are sober, wise and good. They, of all men, are bound 111 duty
to abstain from all appearance of any rhmg, \\ hich, improved upon
by bungling eager irrutators, mIght gro\\' mto a practIce pernlclOu~ to
SOCIety. Nor should it be forgotten, that e\ery deviation from recntude of conduct, lessens the digrurv, and 10\\ ers the authoritv of great
men "Dead flies cause the ointment of the apothecary to send forth a
srmkmg savor: so doth a little folly, him that IS m reputatIOn for \\ I~dom and honor "§ But,
3. That weakness of government \\ hich IS a calamity to any people,
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fault of the people themselves. It may be owor to their caprice and folly, in the choice of
be owing to their ill-treatment of them when
most excellent In its constitution, and most
its administration, may be enervated, or ren-

dered inadequate, by the ungovernableness of the people: By their
revilings and slanders-their
haughtiness and insolence-their factions
and tumults. David once said, "I am this day weak, though anointed
king; and these men, the sons of Zeruiah, are too hard for me."*
Nor must it be omitted, that, besides the immediate natural causes
of a weak government, the irreligion, or general Wickedness of a people, may be its procuring cause, as a judgment of heaven. "The most
High ruleth In the" nations of men; "and giveth" the dominion over
them, "to whomsoever he will."t "For promotion cometh neither
from the east, nor from the west, nor from the south; but God is the
judge; he putteth down one, and setteth up another.":j: When the
ways of a people please the Lord-when
they fear him, and work
righteousness; among other blessings, he gives them good governors,
under whose able and equitable administration, they lead qUiet and
peaceable lives. On the contrary, when they forget him, neglect his
worship, and disregard his word; among other modes of punishment,
he takes away their wise and faithful magistrates, and gives them
weak or Wicked ones in their stead; or leaves them to trample all authority under foot. This was the cause of the calamities threatened in
our text and context. See the eighth verse, which concludes the paragraph. "For Jerusalem IS ruined, and Judah is fallen; because their
tongue and their doings are against the Lord, to provoke the eyes of
his glory."
Let us now attend, as was proposed, to the proof and illustration of
the doctrine laid down: That, of all the calamities ever sent upon a
people, being under a weak government, IS one of the most
deplorable.
It is said, § "Woe to thee, 0 land, when thy king is a child." It is
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also asked, * "If the foundations be destroyed, what can the nghteous
do?" And if we consider the matter, it may easily be seen, that the
people of all characters, and not merely the righteous among them,
must be m a very wretched condition, should government be 0\ erturned, or have no coercive force
FIrst; an exposedness to all manner of mutual mjunes, without redress, IS one obvious evil thence arismg The people shall be oppressed,
e,,'cry one by another, and ez'ery one bv bts neighbour
"Surely oppressIOn maketh a \\ rse man mad," IS an observation of
the royal preacher, T And many are the accounts m historv ' of oppre~sion's having had this effect on a multitude of men, the \\ tse among
the foolish How often have \\ hole nations raved and raged, hke the
fiercest of animals. under the operatIOn of the hydrophobia. at only a
distant apprenslOn of tlus ternble evil?
I am sensible, It IS the dread of oppressIOn from government, and
not of bemg oppressed one by another, through the \\ ant or w eakness
of It, that usually occasions this rage, and these ravings The people
are ten times more apt to be afraid of having heavv burdens and
gnevou~ restraints laid upon them, by the best men III PO\\ er , than of
any thing they might be m danger of suffenng from their equals,
however wicked, and however unrestrained
But \\ hat can be the reason of rhrs? Is It because there I~ not really as much rruschief to be
feared, from mdrvidual,
as from public oppression? From the oppressions of the many, as of the few: From the unrighteousness
of nullions. let loose, as from that of one man, or a small number of men;
ThIS, certamlv, IS not the case: this cannot be the reason When
there IS no law, and ever:' one does what he thinks fit, \\ ithout fear of
punishment, the people, I believe. have ever been, and are ever hkelv
to be, much more unhappy than even under a very despotic and oppressIve government.
What then IS the reason; Why are the people, whose VOICeI~ said
to be the voice of God, so much more ready to sound and take an
alarm, when threatened WIth the latter, than WIth the former of these
evrls? \Vhy are they so loud and tumultuous,
when their libernes are
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thought to be 10 any danger; and so quiet and easy, when government is rudely attacked, and ready to be overthrown? Why is the
shock of terror so much greater and more universal, at the remotest
prospect of tyranny, than at the nearest, and most evident approximation to total anarchy? There may be several reasons.
One, probably, is; when the people are oppressed by each other,
their suffenngs are separately felt: Whereas, oppressIOn from the
higher powers falls upon all in a body In the former case, everyone
bears his own different burdens; and divided complaints, though bitter, make but a confused and feeble murmur. 10 the latter case, all
feel or fear the same, all VOices, therefore, are united 10 one tremendous cry.
Another reason may be, under oppressIOn from government, often
no other way of relief IS seen, than popular combinanons and msurrections; but when mjuries are done us by mdividuals, because there
is no government to restram them, a remedy is always near and obvious. If everyone
is oppressed, everyone
can be an oppre%or If a
man's neighbours all bite and devour him, he can bite and devour all
his neighbours. Hence, a dissolution of government, instead of being
universally deprecated, appears to many, "A consummation devoutly
to be Wished."
But there is another cause of the wonderful phenomenon I am accounting for, more mfluennal perhaps with the most, than both the
forementioned
It IS owmg to chanty A kmd of chanty, not the exclusive glory of modern times; but entirely peculiar to fallen creatures A kind of charity, which covers a multitude of our own sins,
from our own Sight A kind of chanty which always begins. and
ends, at home, though often extensive In ItS circuits
From this
boasted charity, we are ever inclined to hope all things, and believe
all things, in favour of any number. or class, or order of bemgs, m
which we ourselves are included. Thus men. naturally think of mankmd, more highly than they ought to think. Frenchmen,
of the
French: Britons, of the British. Americans, of the people of Amenca.
Those of every state and town, of their own state's men and town's
men; and men of every callmg, of their brethren of the same occupation, collectively considered. In like manner. the common people.
thmk the common people exceedingly honest, harmless, and virtuous;
while of those in power. though of their own choosing, and Just cho-
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sen out of all the people, they have not near so favorable an opinion
That the people should have too much liberty, therefore, they are not
at all afraid' that rulers will not have checks enough upon them, is all
their fear,
This beam, of selfish liberality of sentiment. it may be impossible
for us to cast wholly out of our eye. But that, round the edges of It,
we may get some glimpse of real human nature; I know of no better
way than to look upon mankind one by one, or in circles not mcluding ourselves Let us then think of other nations, other states; other
towns, and neighbourhoods,
or of particular persons among our nearest neighbours. In this separate VIew, let us search and look; let us
impartially examine characters. Where do we find a great predorrunance of the Innocent inoffensive people; Where do \\ e find a nation.
or state, or town, or society, except our own, so \'ery virtuous?
Where do we find many individuals, besides ourselves, so just and
true, temperate
and chaste, meek and merciful. so free from
covereousness, pride, envy, revenge, and every unfriendly passion.
that we could hve safely among them, were they at full hbertv from
all the restraints of law and government?
Indeed, how great an alteration this would make, In the apparent
characters of most men, It IS difficult to conceive, WIthout the trial. A
very partial tnal of It, for a short time, some of us have once seen;
when it was made lawful to discharge pecumary obligations, at the
rate of a tenth, a twentieth, and even a fifrieth, of the real value Justly
due. We then had a convmcmg evidence, that the external Justice of
our common honest people, IS OWIng to the expected compulsion of
civil law, much more than to upnghtness of heart, or feelmgs of conscience, or any dread of a higher tribunal From this speCImen, and
from the sacred story of the behaviour of the men of Benjarmn, relatrve to the Levite from mount Ephraim, when "there was no kmg in
Israel; and everyone did that which was nght m hIS own eyes", we
may have some faint Idea of the horrid scenes of unrighteousness,
lewdness and cruelty, that would every where be acted, were It not
for the fear of temporal punishment
From all that we have read of
the destruction of mankmd by one another, when ever thev are at
hbertv; and from recent indisputable
information of the shocking
state of things, where government has been overturned, we may well
believe that the scripture accounts of the depravirv of men. are no
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exaggeration. Not even the following: 'Their throat IS an open sepulchre; with their tongues they have used deceit, the poison of a~ps is
under their lips; whose mouth I~ full of cursing and bitterness, their
feet are swift to shed blood. Destruction and misery are m their
ways, and the way of peace have they not known. "*
But if this be a true portrait of fallen men, when left to themselves,
how much are we indebted to the restraint laid upon them, for the
little peace we enjov? And may we not well be convinced, that all the
terror of the Civil sword, m the most faithful and skilful hands, will
not be more than enough to restrain from miquitv, such a race of
beings, so that they may dwell together, not m umty, as brethren,
but with any tolerable safety? Especiallv If, as IS added to finish the
above picture, "There IS no fear of God before their eyes"? And that
this last trait, is still a part of the character of many, IS abundantly
evident, both from their avowed principles and open practices. Now
tlus being the case, that while the hearts of men are fully set m them
to do evil, they have no fear of the God of heaven to restrain them,
were It not for the dread of gods on earth, our CIVIlrulers, \\ hat secunty should we have, for our names, or property, or hves? If w e
had no other evil to apprehend, from weakness of government, than
only this, of lymg open to all manner of mutual oppre~slOm, slander,
frauds and VIOlences, It would, even then, be evidently one of the
greatest calamities that could befal a people.
But a second evil, "orne what distinct. and worthy of "orne notice,
is suggested m our text. No one m a subordinate station \\ ould keep
his proper place, or treat hi" superiors With SUitable re"pect The cbild
shall behave bimsels' proudlv agamst the ancient, and the base agamst the

honorable
Solomon say", "There IS an evil which I have seen under the sun,
as an error that proceedeth from the ruler. Folly I~ set 111 great digruty, and the nch m low place I have seen servants ndmg upon horsev,
and princes walkmg as servants upon the earth. "t When authority
falls, or is obstructed, at the fountain head, It" remotest stream"
must, m a little time, run low. If parents will not obey magistrates.
children will be disobedient to parents, if masters refuse subjection to
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the higher powers, their servants and apprentices will soon pay as
little regard to their injunctions. Thus this evil proceedeth from the
ruler, or from his not bemg able to rule. And a serious evil It certainly IS. By supenors, m every degree, It \\ ill soon be verv sensibly felt
They will have none to fear them, none to honor them, none over
whom they can have any command. lnfenors, of the very lowest
grade, may exult, for a while, m such aras of freedom; and thmk
them glorious times But even to the~e-to the child and the base, this
turrnng of thmgs upside down, generally proves fatal m the end Bemg under no control, they spend their time m Idleness, \\ aste their
substance, if they have any, m riorous hvmg, have recourse to pilfermg, gamblIng, and every hazardous expedient, to support their extravagances, and bv various foolish and hurtful practlce~, soon plunge
themselves into Irrecoverable wretchedness and rum
There IS yet a third capital evil, ansmg from too w eak a gO\'ernment, which, though not mentioned m our text, should be bneflv
noticed, when treatmg of tlus subject at large A commumty m such
a situation. will be able to make httle defence against a foreign enemy Like the people of Larsh. who had no magistrate III the land to
put them to shame many thing, thev \\ III be an eas~; pre:' to an:
handful of enterpnsmg
invaders. No resources can be draw n forth
-no navies furmshed-no
armies raised and supphed cno fornficanons
erected and garnsoned, Without energ:' m government
What Solomon says of a man that has no rule over his own spmt, holds equally
true of an ungoverned nation It "IS as a Cit:· that IS broken dow n, and
WIthout walls"
The doctrine, I conceive, needs no farther Illustration or proof It
only remains, that I endeavor to pomt out some useful inferences
from It, applicable to our own times, and to the pre~ent occasion
I. The holy scnptures
may hence be vindicated. m their bemg so
much on the Side of government, and no more favorable to the msurrecnon of mfenors.
On these tOPICS, It must be acknowledged, the spmt of the g()~peL
as well as of the old testament, IS somewhat different from the spmt
that worketh m the children of disobedience, among whom \\ e hav e
all had our conversation. Our Saviour "went about domg good, and
healing all that were oppressed of the devil"; but under the pohncal
oppressions of the Jews, his countrymen,
he seemed not much to
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sympathize with them. When it hurt their consciences to pay tnbute
to a foreign power, and they asked hrm whether it were lawful, his
answer was, "Render to Caesar, the things that are Caesar's, and to
God, the things that are God's." He constantly preached peace,
meekness, hurrulitv and submission. HIS apostles In hke manner,
taught children to obey and honor their parents and servants to be
"subject to their own masters, with all fear; not only to the good and
gentle, but also to the froward" And, Instead of arumating their numerous proselytes, at Crete, at Rome, and all over the world, to nse
in arms against these rulers of the earth who were their unnghteous
and unmerciful persecutors; they would have them "put 10 mmd to
be subject to prmcipahties and powers, to obey magistrates":" they
exhorted them to "submit themselves to every ordinance of man, for
the Lord's sake't.r and told them, "Whosoever resisteth the power,
resisterh the ordinance of God; and they that resist shall receive to
themselves damnation.t'f
At this distance of time, and after so many' revolutions,
such
passages as these may seem hard sayings, to some good soldiers, even
of Jesus Chnst. No wonder that the mculcators of so much poverty
of spirit, should be rejected WIth scorn, and treated with scurrihtv , in
this "age of reason." We are not to wonder, were there no other
cause, that Infidelity should exceedmgly increase, 10 these times of
"Illumination "
To the spiritually mmded Christian. however, It will readily occur,
10 favour of the author and finisher of our faith, and his first mIOlSters, that the great object they had 10 \ lew, was to save the souls of
men; and that, teachmg them to be meek and lowly 10 heart, poor in
spmt, and contented in whatsoever state they were, was better adapted to this design; than filling the heads of mfenors w ith exalted nonons of the equal "fights of man", mftammg their hearts w rth pnde
and angry passions; and throwing families mto envying and stnfe,
and nations into the convulsions of civil war, till everyone can be as
free as the freest, and as high as the highest
But, leaving things eternal out of the question, accord 109 to the
subject to which we have now been attend 109, If the preachers and
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penmen of the New-Testament
had aimed only to promote the temporal happiness, of only the lower classes of mankind, thev would
have done WIsely In writmg and preachmg, on the duties of subordination, exactly as they did. Never can there be peace on earth, or any"
safety among men, while children are allowed to rise up agaInst their
parents, servants against their masters, and subjects against their civil
rulers, whenever they think differently from them. or dislike their
government. Thus to make the child, the governor of his goyernors.
and the base, the Judge of his Judges, I~ the certain w a!' to endless
confusion, in all human societies.
2. If the doctrine
insisted on be true, It follows, that a readv submission to all those burdens which are nece~sar~' for the support of
good government, and for national defence, IS the Wisdom, as well as
duty of any people.
The apostle to the Romans, having said, "The power~ that be are
ordained of God", having observed that the benevolent end of their
ordination was the good of the people, and, on these grounds. haYIng
enjoined subjection to them, he adds; "For this cause pa!' !'e tnbute
also: for they are God's rmrustcrs , attending connnuallv upon this
very thing."
Public expenses are apt to appear to many. excessivelv high. but.
perhaps, they do not well consider the real occasion there IS for great
expenditures,
In a nation or state of any magnitude
In order to the support of good government, man! rulers, of high
and low degree, are absolutely nece~~ary And It IS neces~ar!' that
those who occupy the higher offices, should be men of ~upenor
knowledge, and uncommon natural abilities such know ledge as IS not
easily acquired, and such abilities as might procure them a plentiful
Income in other occupations
If the bramble. or the shrub oak. \\ ere
adequate to rule over the trees, a cheap government might be expected; but if the vine. the fig-tree, and the olive-tree. must be promoted; we are not to think that these Will leave their nch fruits. their
sweetness, and fatness. Without a SUitable compematJOn Besides, rulers of high rank, must be at no inconsiderable expeme. to support the
proper dignity of their stations. It IS abo to be taken Into the account.
that the duties of those who rule well. and attend contmuallv upon
this very thmg, are not only exceedmglv labonous, but that some
parts of the essential services they have to render must be very dis-
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agreeable; if they have any compa~slonate sensibility. The execution
of deserved vengeance, is said to be God's strange work, as beIng, 10
itself, most opposite to one whose nature IS love, and who dehghteth
in mercy. And, doubtless, that punishment of evil doers, for which
earthly rulers are appointed, and which the public good reqUIres,
must be really painful to the feelmgs of humarntv: more painful. 10
many cases, than the amputation of limbs, and other high operations
In surgery, for which, on that account, as well as because of the ,>uperior skill and great care requisite, an ample fee to the operator IS
thought reasonable
Moreover, those who stand In elevated stations.
are the marks of obloquy, and exposed to many dangers, much more
than men on the level ground of private life All these thmgs well
weighed, the equitable reward of governors, and the neces~ar~ cost of
supporting good government, must be no inconsiderable burden on
the people
In order to national defence, agaInst hosnhties from abroad, stili
heavier expenses are often indispensible.
In penlous times, there
must be armies and fleets, forts and garnsons
At the first out set,
more especially, when all these thmgs are to be new -creared , to a
people unused to such vast expenditures,
they will naturallv appear
enormous; and very easilv may a popular clamor be raised agamst
them. It is possible, Indeed, that more may be laid out In these \\
many times, than the public exigences reqUire; but of this, few of the
cornplamers are competent to Judge A nation that has an extended
coast, and an extensive commerce to defend, had better be at Immense charges for the security of these, than lie open to those spoliations and invasions, to which, Without armmg, when all the world IS
at war, they might inevitably be exposed.
To provide both for the internal and external safety of a numerous
people, the burdens laid upon them must often be heavy. These are
evils to be lamented; but in the present state of mankind, they are
necessary for the prevention of far greater evils. and should therefore
be submitted to, without murmuring.
3 The preceding observations may suggest to us, some peculiar
advantages of a republican form of government *
Under every form, there must be orders and degrees; some must
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bear rule, and others be subject to tnbute. Under every form, there
will be duties, Imposts, excises. and perhaps direct taxation
All
forms of government, however, are not equal Much advantage hath
the republican, many ways.
One advantage IS, that the people may alwavs have good rulers,
unless It be their own fault. C nder a monarchy, or an ansrocracv, let
the body of the people be ever so virtuous. and ever so vigilant, rhev
may have children for their pnnce~, and babes to rule over them
When power IS heredrtarv. In kings or nobles, not only I~ there a nsk
of having the highest seats of government filled bv rmnors, but, if this
should not happen, the hazard I~ great, that those who mhent the
first offices of government,
\\ III frequently be men of not much
knowledge, or of not much VIrtue But In elective governmentv,
where the people at large are the electors, and especiallv \\ here the
elections are frequent, they may alw av shave \\ ise and faithful men In
all places of authonrv,
If such are to be found, and If such they
choose
It ma~' next be observed; that In republican gO\ ernments, there I~
the least occasion for Illegal associanons. or popular tumults. to obtarn a redress of gnevances
If there be an:' rnal-admrmvtranon.
or
any' fault In the constitution,
a rernedv IS provided. \\ rthout disturbing the public peace
Another adv antage must not be forgotten, \1 hich I~ \ er~' great
under this free form of government, the mteresrv of ruler-, and subjeers are so blended-xso the same, that the former cannot oppre~s the
latter, w ithout equally oppre~~Ing themselves In an absolute monarchv, the king, and In an anstocrac~, the nobles, ma~ "bmd heavx
burdens, and lay them on men's shoulderv." w irhout bemg obliged to
"touch them themselves \\ rth one of their fingers" hut m dernocracies, the highest magistrates are subject to the same la\\" the same
duties, the same taxes, \1 hich the:' Impose upon other" .\t leavr ,
those who this year bear rule, the next election max be under law.
under tnbute
ThIS I~ a great securitv agamst their decreeing unrighteous decrees, and writmg gne\'(JU~ rhmgs
Lastly, repre~entatl\'e rulers feel thernselv e~ so dependent on the
people, for their contmuance 111 office, that the:' are not hkelv to
grow haughty and unreasonablv over-bearing. as those naturallv
\\ III.
\\ ho have no such dependence
,
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These are some of the peculiar advantages of a republican government. But then, it IS to be well remembered, that the best thmgs may
become the worst for us, by being abused To render democratic
governments stable and happy, It is highly necessary that the people
should be wise, virtuous, peaceable, and easily governed. For want of
these reqursites, republics have often been, like "man that is born of a
woman, of few days, and full of trouble"
4. In the more parncular application of our subject, we are naturally led to a view and conviction, of our own mercies, and privileges.
and prospects, and duties.
That the past mercies of heaven towards this country, have been
singularly great, every pious observer Will be ready devoutly to acknowledge. I have reference, chiefly, to political mercies; or those
which relate to Civil liberty and government. Hardly another instance
can be found, I believe, In all history, of a people's enJoYIng both
these blessings Jointly, in so high a degree, for so great a length of
time, as they have been enjoyed by several of these umted states, and
by this state, in particular. The people of Connecticut, from the begmnmg, have mvarrablv chosen their chief magistrates, and general
assembly, and they have had a succession of good governors far beyond the common lot of mankind Our "officers have been peace, and
our exactors nghteousness."
with as few exceptIOns, perhaps, as ever
were known m any part of the world.
Or, If we confine the retrospect, withm the compa~~ of the last five
and twenty years, and extend It to the whole union. how w onderful
have been the salvations granted us! In this period, we have passed
through the Red Sea of a revolunonary
war, m w hich our then
friends and coadjutors, assaymg to follow us, as most v. ho ever attempted it before us, have been drowned. Here, qUite contrary to
what usually happens, on such occasions, we had gU1de~ ernmenr for
prudence, stability, coolness, and unconquerable
perseverance
And
one, super-eminent for all those, by the mtegnty of whose heart, and
the skilfulness of whose hands, we were led like a flock, In safety, far
surpaSSIng all rational expectation. We have abo passed, afterwards,
thro the howling wilderness of an almost national anarchv where
were pits, and scorpIOns, and fiery flying serpents. Here agam, our
great men, With the greatest of all at their head, In a general convennon, formed and recommended our present admirable constitution.
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And our wisest counsellors and most eloquent orators, 10 every state,
straining every nerve, procured Its adoption: whereby we w ere saved,
when on the bnnk of dissolution That such men w ere raised up, and
put forward, 10 these times of need, and their way made prosperou!>,
was certainly "the Lord's doing, and ought to be marvellous 10 our
eyes," In either of these penis, "It was of the Lord's mercies that we
were not consumed "
And as past mercies, so our present privileges, are smgular, and
such as deserve a ver)' grateful acknowledgment
While man~ other
nations are suffering the ravages of a most furious \\ ar, still likely to
be earned on With redoubled rage; we enJoy' the inestimable blessings
of peace, While most other nations are under the dormruon of hereditary kmgs and nobles, such as they happen to be born and educated,
whether virtuous or VlCJOu~,wise men or fools, we have rulers from
the highest to the lowest, of our own election \\'hlle one other nanon, great and highly CIVIlized, after swimrrung 10 seas of blood for
eight years, and after nearly as many revolutions. 10 a VIOlent contest
for liberty and equality', has at last, nothmg more of either than the
empty name, we posses!> the reality of both, as far as IS consivtent
With anv order or safetv
Our national expenses are necessarilv great but the burden of them
IS laid, as much as possible, on those most able to bear It, among
whom, the imposers, bemg of the ncher class, hav e taken a large proportion on themselves, In the nation, and 10 this state, the pohcv of
go\'ernment,
certainlv. I~ not to "gnnd the face of the poor" The
mildness and gentleness of our adrmrusrranon.
It appear!> to me, I!>
generally very great, and, in regard to us \\ isdorn and firmness. considenng the times, I thmk It deserving of much applause Respectmg
rulers, certainlv our condinon, hitherto, IS far different from that described and threatened in our text
Such have been our mercies, such are our prl\ Ilege~ What then are
our prospects? Not altogether fair and promlsmg, after all A~ 10 the
blessings of heaven, and the abuse of these blessings, there 1<; a stnking resemblance berw een us, and the land of Judah and mhabitants of
Jerusalem, at the time of this prophecy, to \\ hich \\ e have been atrending. so, In the sequel, It IS possible there may be a Similitude
Our mountain IS not yet so strong, that \\ e have reason. from an:quarter, to ~ay in our prosperity, we shall never be mov ed.
,
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Some may flatter themselves, that, although other republics have
frequently been tumultuous,
and of short contmuance; ours will be
peaceful and permanent, because of the greater knowledge and virtue
of the people
It IS true, In this part of the union at least, "We know that we all
have knowledge." But, I doubt, we have more of the "knowledge
which puffeth up," than of that knowledge which promlse~ "stability
of times." It IS true, we have the light of the gospel, and were we
disposed to be guided by this light, we need not fear the fate of ancient republics, that were bewildered in pagan darkness. But, In matters relative to government and subordination,
too many choose to
take their Instructions from heathen philosophy, rather than from the
oracles of God And as the knowledge, so the virtue, of even this
happy country, exceedmglv wants to be Chnsuaruzed It I~ true, our
"chanty aboundeth": but I am afraid we have not much of that chanty which is "the bond of perfectness, or the bond of peace"
Perhaps some good people are ready to rhmk, we may safelv "trust
In God; who hath delivered, and doth deliver, that he will yet deliver
us " And had we rendered according to the benefits done U~. mdecd ,
we might thus securelv trust
But has this been the case; On the
contrary, have we not sinned more and more, since the almost miraculous deliverances granted us? Has not the worship of God been neglected, his day' and name been prophaned,
his laws transgressed,
and his gospel despised and rejected, of late years, more than ever;
Have not mfidelitv , and all manner of loose pnnciples, and immoral
practices, abounded In all part~ of the land, since the rev olunon, and
our happy Independence,
more than at any former period? Shall \\ e
then "lean upon the Lord, and say, Is not the Lord among U~; no ev II
can come upon us ";* Or shall \\ e think, "Because \\ e are Innocent,
surely Ius anger shall turn from us"; Hrs ancient covenant people
thus leaned, and thus said, In times of their greate~t degeneracy, but
what were the answers of God to them?t "You onlv hav e I know n, of
all the families of the earth, therefore Will I punish :'ou for all : our
iniqumes." And, "shall I not VISit for these things? shall not my' soul
be avenged on such a nation as this>"
When w e read such solemn divine admonitions as these. and con-
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sider our own ways and domgs, can we confidently expect the contmued smiles and protection of the holy governor of the \\ orld? Instead
of this, may not our flesh well tremble for fear of him' Have we not
reason to be afraid of his avenging judgments?
And has he not already begun to testify his nghteous displeasure
agaInst us, In some terrible instances? For several ~'ears past, our capital towns and cities have been sorely visited with a \\ asnng pestilence; hrtle, If at all known before, 10 these part~ And now, ver~
lately, a most awful breach has been made upon us, and of the ver:,
same kind threatened in our context to jerusalem and Judah For, be-

hold, the Lord. the Lord of hosts, hath taken a'iJ:a.vfrom America, the stay
and the staff the mlgh~v man, and the man of'il-'ar The Judge, and the
prudent, and the ancient The captal1l of all our armies, and our most honorable man. All these, 10 one. by a sudden and ~urpn~lOg stroke, hath
the Lord taken away. The man who "fought for us, and adventured
his life for. and delivered us " The man who ga\ e s~'~tem to our distracted affairs. united our broken confederacy. and long gurded our
difficult course, between the whirlpools of European wars The man,
but for whom, very possibly, we should now have been wretched,
conquered, rebel colonies: instead of tnumphant,
free. independent
states, and but for whom, afterwards, we might have been as a roap
of sand. instead of a strong united nation The man to \\ hom \\ e are
thus indebted-On
whom we were thus dependent. IS no more
What farther public calarrunes the sudden decease of this great
Saviour of his country may portend. God onlv knows We have reason to apprehend, that as he was ever prosperum m life, so his death.
for him, was favorably timed; that he w as taken out of the \\ ay of
evils to come, great evils commg on a land most dear to him. which
he could onlv have seen, to lus inexpressible sorrow of heart, \\ ithout
bemg able to prevent 'This lesson, however. we are plamly and most
impressivelv taught, by a providence \\ hich has clothed a contment
10 mourning;
that Gods on earth must die like men. '" That "no man
hath power over the spinto to retain the spmt. neither hath he power
10 the day of death; and there is no discharge m that war." \re hav e
many great and good men, yet spared to us, nor are we without one.
at the head of our national government, w ho, I pre~ume, has the high
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veneration of the best judges, and their cordial prayers that he may
long live; and long fill the important station which he now pos~esses
But his breath is m his nostrils, and so IS the breath of every other
man, most accounted of, in the nation, or m the state. Nor IS natural
death, the only way whereby our remammg firm pillars, rna:.' be
removed
And if we consider the spirit that now worketh, well may we be
apprehensive of unhappy changes; and of all the evils threatened 10
our text Some of these, we already expenence
Though God hath
not given children to be our prmces, nor many bad men, \\ e hope, to
rule over US; yet the people are oppressed one by another, m a degree, I believe, beyond what has been usual heretofore And cerrainlv
It IS a remarkable day, for the child's behaving himself proud I:.'
agamst the ancient, and the base agam~t the honorable Nor I~ this to
be wondered at. Of such scenes as we have latelv passed through, It
IS the natural comequence.
In revolunonarv times, all expre~slOm of
respect are wont to be laid aside, or the application of them reversed
The great lessons inculcated on youth, instead of modestv, dutifulness and subordination; are boldness, self-sufficiencv , and "elf-Importance. Children, too young to read the bible, or to be taught their
catechism, are mounted on the stage, to act the orator, the pat not and
politician- while the parents, the aged and the WI~e, srt or stand
around m 10\\ place, wonder and applaud Brutus and Cassius (not
Jesus nor Paul, Peter nor John), are the great models and msrructors,
of the rising generation of Chnstians
Such thmgs a-, these, we hav e
seen; and the effects of them, we still sadlv feel. Habits of subordmanon, always painful to human pride, when once effaced, or much
weakened, are not easily restored. On the other hand, habits of
haughtmess and drsobedience, always congenial to the human heart,
when once Imbibed, naturally increase to more ungovernablene~~
One pomt of freedom gamed, another I~ ~truggled for \\ irh the greater ardor. Lrcentiousness.
like the grave, never ~ay~, "It l~ enough"
In this state, though not near so free as some, great hbernes are
enjoyed We have hberty to do every thmg that we ought, and a great
many thmgs that we ought not. In matters of rehgion, our hberries
are almost unbounded.
\Ve may sell, buy and read, what books we
please: the best, or the most atheistical and blasphemous
We rna:.
worship what god \\ e choose: a Just God, or one who has no Justice
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for men to fear. Every creature, has equal liberty to preach the gospel: and to preach what gospel he thinks proper. Those who persuade
men by the terrors of the Lord, to stand In awe, and not SIn, and
those who embolden men In all manner of imquiry, by assurances of
no wrath to come, have equal encouragement,
Any people may make
the firmest legal contract for the support of what rmruster they will,
and any number, or all of them, may break It when they will In civrl
matters, our hbertv is a httle more circumscribed: yet, In these, we
have a good deal of elbow-room, to do wrong, as well as nght We
may honor all men, or defame the most dignified and worthy characters. We may speak the truth, or assert and propagate falsehoods
Men may fulfil their promises, or not fulfil them, pay' therr debts, or
never pay them, without any restraint, or much danger of compulsion, All these liberties, and a thousand others, If not explicitlv by
law allowed; are taken, very freely by many, In their worst lantude,
and taken with ImpunIty, In a multitude of instances.
Yet, WIth all this, numbers among ourselves. and much greater
numbers in the freer states, It is said, are not satisfied, but are stnving. by calumnies, and by mtriguev, for new revolunonv "till further
to weaken government, That some men might Wish to have therr own
hands and tongues at greater hberrv, provided their neighbours and
enemies could be kept fast bound, ma~' easily be concerv ed but how
any man, on the least sober reflection. should be willing that all
others should be under less restraint than they now are, appears almost mconceivable.
One would have thought, that the tragedy so
long exhibited on the great European theatre of confusion, and especiallv the last scene; must have opened the eyes of the most blind:
and obliged them to see, that overturnmg and overturrung, WIth a
view to break all bonds of societv asunder, IS not the wa~' to public
happmess, or personal safety Nevertheless, this seems not to have
been the case. A maJonty of the people. however. It may be presumed, are convinced, that our greatest immediate danger, I~ of havmg too little government, not too little hbertv.
Nor are our duties, If we have this conviction, hard to be understood. Were we In earnest disposed, to stand In the ways, and ~ee,
and ask for the old paths, where is the good wav? And would we
walk therein, rest might be found; and the threatened evils now spoken of, be prevented,
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If we would not have the child behave himself proudly against the
ancient, and the base against the honorable, greater attention should
be paid to the schooling and government of the nsing generanon.
Some attempt towards a reform in this matter has already been made,
under the auspices of the general assembly: and, as far as I have had
opportunity to observe, it has been attended with encouragmg effects. It is necessary that those Just weaned from the breast, should
have line upon line, and precept upon precept, and it is of importance
what those lines and precepts are. Little ones should be learnt their
letters, at least; if not a few lines of the New-Testament, before they
are learnt to be Grecian and Roman orators and patriots. They
should be learnt a little modesty, and a little manners, before they are
learnt to govern the nation. They should be made good children,
before we attempt to make them great men.
If our legislators would prevent our bemg oppressed everyone by
another, the old and good way is, to have a code of laws, as short and
plain as possible, and suitably inforced. Obsolete laws; and laws the
only tendency of which is to evade, or needlessly delay, the operation
of justice; I should think, ought to be repealed. And certainly great
care should be taken, by the appomtment of capable and faithful judiciary and informing officers, that the laws unrepealed be duly
executed.
If our Judges of courts, would keep us from oppressmg, or being
oppressed, they should cause "judgment to run down as waters, and
righteousness as a mighty stream." They should see that the old complaint in Isaiah;" "Judgment 1S turned away backward, and justice
standeth afar off; truth is fallen in the street, and equity cannot
enter," be not applicable to ourselves. They should see, if possible,
that their judgment seats be not environed with so high piles of voluminous fortifications, and such numerous garrisons, armed at all
points, and able to defend any thing, that nght can hardly be obtained, in the plainest cause, without a siege, as long, and as costly,
as the siege of Troy.
If the freemen-the fountain of power, would strengthen government, or guard against its being farther weakened; they should be
very punctual in attending their legal meetings, and very careful for
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whom they give in their suffrages, as members of Assembly, or of
Congress. They should see that they do not vote for weak men, however honest; nor for vicious men, however capable; nor for intriguing
men, who are crowding themselves forward, by every popular artifice: who understand perfectly all the duties and faults of their superiors, but see no beam in their own eye, and never mind their own
business. Men of real abilities, are generally unassuming and self-diffident. Men sensible of the difficulties and responsibility of important
posts of trust, are generally backward to undertake them. Men restless where they are, and troublesome to those above them, are generally haughty and overbearing, if advanced to higher stations. Nor
should the freemen be too much given to change, unless they mean to
weaken government. Bad men, if in office, cannot be too soon turned
out, but those who have ruled well, ought not to be dropped, merely
that every man may have hIS turn; nor merely to show the great power of the people, and to keep their servants, who govern them, more
in fear of them.
The ministers of the gospel, are thought to have no concern with
the temporal happiness of mankind: doubtless, the good way for
them, whether the old way or not, IS to confine themselves very
much to their spiritual vocation. Doubtless their principal business IS,
to save the souls of those who hear them. But In order to [do] this.
they must warn all, of that "wrath of God which IS revealed from
heaven, against all ungodliness and unrighteousness of men." They
must "convert sinners from the error of their ways," or they cannot
"save their souls from death." They must teach their converts to "observe all things whatsoever Christ hath commanded," by himself or
his apostles; or they cannot make them "meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints In light." And among these Instructions,
teachmg them to "obey those who have the rule over them, and to be
cautious how they speak evil of digmnes, must not be omitted. MInisters must not "shun to declare all the counsel of God," both to rulers and subjects, if they would be "pure from the blood of all men "
In a word, they must do what In them lies to make all their hearers
good Christians; for without this they can never get them to heaven,
and they need do no more, to make them peaceable and orderly
members of society on earth. Thus far, and in this manner, Aaron
may still support the hand of Moses, in ministering to the temporal
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good of men, even In a consistency with the modern lme of ~ep.lr.ltion drawn between them.
Lastly; all, of every order, If they would do their part to prnent ,111
the evils threatened In our text and context, from coming upon uv, .l~
the righteous Judgments of heaven, must see that their tongues and
their doings are not against the Lord. Never can we ranonallv hope
that God will be at peace with us, unless we treat his laws and ordinances with greater attention and respect. Unless we cease to do evil,
and learn to do well, unless some check be put to those loose pnnClpies, and hcentious practices, which have over-flowed all our cities,
and towns, and Villages.
The old paths, then, and the good way, to which we must return,
and in which we must walk, would we find rest, are plain before us.
But, It IS to be feared, the voice of a maJonty may now be, as It
was In the days of Jeremiah' We v.'111 not walk tberein. Both from the
Signs of the times, and from several predictions of scripture, I thmk
the probability is, that thmgs are not about to alter for the better, but
for the worse. Mankind seem yet combinmg. and "takmg counsel together, against the Lord, and against his annomted , saymg, Let us
break their bands asunder, and cast away their cords from us", and
God seems remarkably leaving them to strong delusions. to believe
strange lies He seems determined to let them go on, and try the
boasted experiment of liberty and revolutions, to the uttermost
designmg, It may be supposed, to have a more convictive discovery exhibited, than has ever yet been gIven, of the madness In the heart of
the sons of men, before the general regeneration of the world The
unclean SpIrIts, predicted to come out of the mouth of the dragon,
and out of the mouth of the beast, and out of the mouth of the false
prophet, as represented
In the vision of John;
appear evidentlv to
have gone forth over all the earth, and to have been exceedmgly busy
and successful, In raising and training up their forces for the battle of
that great day of God Almighty;" which, according to the common
calculation of expositors, is now only commencing
Whether we turn
our eyes to the word of prophecy, or to the aspects of providence, we
have reason to be very apprehensive, that "this darkness" IS vet for a
while, to "cover the earth, and gross darkness the people, "t in a
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greater and greater degree, before the expected reign of lIght and
truth, nghteousness
and peace
Nevertheless.
let not good men despond not let them relax their
exertions to repel. as long and as extensivelv as rhev can, the pre\alence of error, irrehgion and wretchedness
l\lIghtler IS he that I~ \\ irh
them, than all that are against them When It I~ asked in the eleventh
psalm. "If the foundations be destroyed, what can the rIghteous do?"
the answer I~ short, but very ernphancal and abundantlv sufficient
"The Lord IS In his bol» temple, the Lord's throne IS III beaten Else\\ here,
the psalmist, adonng the power and Wisdom of the most High, ,a~'~,
"Surely' the wrath of man shall pral,e thee, the remainder of the
wrath shalt thou restrain. "¥ It I~ often said, "Christ IS able to ,upport
his own church and mimsters. \\ ithout the aid of human law ~ " Thi-,
IS doubtless true, It I~ also true, that Christ IS able to take care of his
church, and to bring the many sons given him to glor~', \\ ithout an~'
rmrnsters at all. And equally' true IS It, that God IS able to govern the
nations, Without the help of earthly rulers But, from these premises,
the consequence will not follow. \\ ithour hard draw mg, that men
may Innocently and safelv neglect exerting the pO\\ er thev hav e, for
the support, either of good government, or of uncorrupted Chrrstiamty "Those that walk In pride, God I~ able to abase", but I~ there
therefore norhmg hazardous, nor wrong, in thus \\ alkmg? A curse
was once denounced, on them who "came not to the help of the
Lord, against the rrughrv]"], though the Lord helped himself, \\ ithout
their assistance
But the foregOIng truths. however thev ma~' han:
been perverted to the countenancing
of human negligence in the
cause of God or Chnst, are matter of Just consolation to the P)()u~
and good, when they walk In darkness and have no lIght \\ hen the:'
see httle probabilitv that their utmost efforts for the ,upport of order,
or of undefiled rehgron. w ill have an) effect
There will always be some, and some that ought to be leader-, and
teachers, whose policy It IS, to turn With the times, to S\\ rm \\ rth the
tide, and swing with the vibrating pendulum of popular opmlon
Who will tnm their way to seek love, and "become all things to all
men, If by all means they' may save" themselves But a steadfast adherence to truth and duty, how ever great the apparent danger, I~ the
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only way of real safety He who thus "loses his life, shall save It",
and he shall lose his life who would save It, by deserting his post, or
hidmg himself under refuges of falsehood, when evil IS foreseen
"The fearful and unbehev 109, shall have their part" at last, 10 the
same lake With bolder transgressors
"The fear of man bnngeth a
snare; but whoso putteth his trust 10 the Lord shall be safe. "* For the
encouragement
of good men, in perilous times, and parncularlv of
good rulers, It IS wrrtten. "He that walketh nghteously. and speaketh
uprightly, he that despiseth the gam of oppres~lOm, that shaketh his
hands from hold 109 of bribes, that stoppeth hi" ears from hearmg of
blood, and shutteth hi" eyes from seemg evil, he shall dwell on high,
his place of defence shall be the mumtions of rocks bread shall be
given him. his waters shall be sure "t On these grounds I~ the exhorration 10 Isaiah, a few chapters after our text.f with which I shall
conclude "Say ye not, A confederacy, to all them to whom this people shall say, A confederacy: neither fear ye their fear, nor be afraid
Sanctify the Lord of hosts himself; and let him be ~'our fear. and let
Him be vour dread,"
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JOHN MITCHELL MASON (1770-1829). Born in New York City and
educated both at Columbia College (1789) and, theologically, at the
University of Edinburgh (1792), Mason became the pastor of the
Scotch Presbyterian Church on Cedar Street, New York City, after
the death of his father (Reverend John Mason), who was a longtime
pastor there. He later resigned this pulpit for a new congregation at
Murray Street Church, his denomination being the Reformed Church
of North America. He founded a theological seminary in 18°4, which
later became Union Theological Seminary, and subscribed support
for it while gathering its library in Great Britain. He founded The
Christian's Magazine in 1806 and wrote much of its content. He served
as trustee of Columbia College for two periods totaling twenty-six
years, and he was elected first provost of the college in 181 I. When
his health failed, he decided that a new climate might help him, so he
moved to Carlisle, Pennsylvania, where he was president of Dickinson College for three years. In 1822 he left the Associate Reformed
Church and became a member of the Presbyterian
Presbytery of
New York. He returned to New York in 1824 and remained there
until his death.
Mason was one of the greatest pulpit orators of his age and had no
superior as a preacher during his best years (c. F. Himes, A Sketch of
Dickinson College [1789], p. )2; John DeWitt, "The Intellectual Life of
Samuel Miller," Princeton Theological Review, April 1906, p. 175). This
sermon of 1800, published anonymously,
reflects Mason's view that
Thomas Jefferson was a "confirmed infidel" whose "rejection of the
Christian religion and open profession of atheism" had disqualified
him from being chosen President of the United States.
Regarded as "one of the most noted clerical pamphlets against Jefferson" (Dumas Malone, Jefferson and His Time, 111:)22), the sermon
continues the ruinous attack on Jefferson's religion made in an anonymous tract by William Linn, with Mason's assistance (and mentioned
herein on the second page of Mason's ~ext, as well as later on), entitled Serious Considerations on the Election of a President: Addressed to the
Citizens of the United States (Evans No. 37835), also published in 1800.
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f a manly attempt to avert national ruin, by exposing
a favorite error, should excite no resentment, nor
draw any obloquy upon its author, there would certainly be a new thing under the sun. Men can seldom
____ ~_bear
contradiction. They bear it least when they are
most demonstrably wrong; because, having surrendered their judgment to prejudice, or their conscience to design, they must take refuge in obstinacy from the attacks of reason. The bad, dreading
nothing so much as the prevalence of pure principle and virtuous
habit, will ever be industrious in counteracting it; and the more candid, rational and convincing the means employed in its behalf, the
louder will be their clamor, and the fiercer their opposition. On the
other hand, good men are often led insensibly astray, and their \'ery
honesty becomes the guarantee of their delusion. Unaware, at first, of
their inconsistency, they afterwards shrink from the test of their own
profession. Startled by remonstrance, but unprepared to recede;
checked by the misgivings of their own minds, yet urged on by their
previous purpose and connection, the conflict renders them irritable,
and they mark as their enemy whoever tells them the truth. From the
coincidence of such a bias with the views of the profligate and daring,
results incalculable mischief. The sympathy of a common cause
unites the persons engaged in it; the shades of exterior character gradually disappear; virtue sinks from her glory; vice emerges from her
infamy; the best and the basest appear nearly on a level; while the
most atrocious principles either lose their horror, or have a veil
thrown over them: and the man who endeavors to arrest their course,
is singled out as a victim to revenge and madness. Such, from the
beginning, has been the course of the world. None of its benefactors
have escaped its calumnies and persecutions: not prophets, not apostles, not the Son of God himself. To this treatment, therefore, must
everyone be reconciled, who labors to promote the best interests of
his country. He must stake his popularity against his integrity; he
must encounter a policy which will be contented with nothing short
of his ruin; and if it may not spill his blood, will strive to overwhelm
him with public execration. That this is the spirit which has pursued
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a writer, the purity of whose views is equalled only by their importance-I mean the author of Serious Considerations on the Election of a
President, I need not inform any who inspect the gazettes. To lay
before the people of the United States, proofs that a candidate for the
office of their first magistrate, is an unbeliever in the scriptures; and
that to confer such a distinction upon an open enemy to their religion, their Redeemer, and their hope, would be mischief to themselves and sin against God, is a crime never to be forgiven by a class
of men too numerous for our peace or prosperity. The infidels have
risen en masse, and it is not through their moderation that he retains
any portion of his respectability or his usefulness. But in their wrath
there is nothing to deprecate; nor does he deserve the name of a
Christian, who, in order to avoid it, would deviate an hair's breadth
from his duty. For them I write not. Impenetrable by serious principle, they are not objects of expostulation, but of compassion; nor
shall I stoop to any solicitude about their censure or applause.
But do I represent as infidels all who befriend Mr. Jefferson's election? God forbid that I should so "lie against the truth." If I thought
so, I should mourn in silence: my pen should slumber forever. That a
majority of them profess, and that multitudes of them really love, the
religion of Jesus, while it is my terror, is also my hope. Terror, because I believe them to be under a fatal mistake; hope, because they,
if any, are within the reach of conviction. I address myself to them.
The latter, especially, are my brothers, my dearer ties and higher
interests than can be created or destroyed by any political connection.
And if it be asked, Why mingle religion with questions of policy?
Why irritate by opposition? Why risk the excitement of passions
which may disserve, but cannot aid, the common Christianity? Why
not maintain a prudent reserve, and permit matters of state to take
their own course? I answer, Because Christians are deeply engaged
already: Because the principles of the gospel are to regulate their political, as well as their other, conduct: Because their Christian character, profession and prosperity are involved in the issue. This is no
hour to temporize. I abhor that coward spirit which vaunts when
gliding down the tide of opinion, but shrinks from the returning current, and calls the treason prudence. It is the voice of God's providence not less than of his word, "Cry aloud, spare not; lift up thy
voice like a trumpet, and shew my people their transgression, and the
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house of Jacob their sins." With Christians, therefore, I must expostulate; and may not refrain. However they may be displeased, or
threaten, I will say, with the Athenian chief, "Strike, but hear me."
Fellow Christians,
A crisis of no common magnitude awaits our country. The approaching election of a president is to decide a question not merely of
preference to an eminent individual, or particular views of policy,
but, what is infinitely more, of national regard or disregard to the
religion of Jesus Christ. Had the choice been between two infidels or
two professed Christians, the point of politics would be untouched
by me. Nor, though opposed to Mr. Jefferson, am I to be regarded as
a partizan; since the principles which I am about to develope, will be
equally unacceptable to many on both sides of the question. I dread
the election of Mr. Jefferson, because I believe him to be a confirmed
infidel: you desire it, because, while he is politically acceptable, you
either doubt this fact, or do not consider it essential. Let us, like
brethren, reason this matter.
The general opinion rarely, if ever, mistakes a character which private pursuits and public functions have placed in different attitudes;
yet it is frequently formed upon circumstances which elude the grasp
of argument even while they make a powerful and just impression.
Notwithstanding,
therefore, the belief of Mr. Jefferson's infidelity,
which has for years been uniform and strong, wherever his character
has been a subject of speculation-although
that infidelity has been
boasted by some, lamented by many, and undisputed by all, yet as it
is now denied by his friends, the charge, unsupported
by other
proof, could hardly be pursued to conviction. Happily for truth and
for us, Mr. Jefferson has written; he has printed. While I shall not
decline auxiliary testimony, I appeal to what he never retracted, and
will not deny, his Notes on Virginia.*
In their war upon revelation, infidels have levelled their batteries
against the miraculous facts of the scripture: well knowing that if its
historical truth can be overturned, there is an end of its claim to inspiration. But God has protected his word. Particularly the universal
* The edition which I use is the second American edition, published at Philadelphia.
by Matthew Carey, 1794.
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deluge, the most stupendous miracle of the old testament, is fortified
with impregnable evidence. The globe teems with demonstrations of
it. Every mountain and hill and valley lifts up its voice to confirm the
narrative of Moses. The very researches and discoveries of infidels
themselves, contrary to their intentions, their wishes and their hopes,
are here compelled to range behind the banner of the bible. To attack, therefore, the scriptural account of the deluge, belongs only to
the most desperate infidelity. Now, what will you think of Mr. Jefferson's Christianity, if he has advanced positions which strike directly at the truth of God's word concerning that wonderful event? Let
him speak for himself:
It is said that shells are found in the Andes, in South America, fifteen
thousand feet above the level of the ocean. This is considered by many,
both of the learned and unlearned, as a proof of an universal deluge. But to
the many considerations opposing this opinion, the following may be added: The
atmosphere and all its contents, whether of water, air, or other matters,
gravitate to the earth; that is to say, they have weight. Experience tells us,
that the weight of all these columns together, never exceeds that of a column of mercury of 3 I inches high. If the whole contents of the atmosphere
then were water, instead of what they are, it would cover the globe but JJ

feet deep: but, as these waters as they fell, would run into the seas, the
superficial measure of which is to that of the dry parts of the
to one, the seas would be raised only 52 'f, feet above their
and of course would overflow the land to that height only. In
would be a very small proportion even of the champaign
banks of our tide-waters being frequently, if not generally,
height. Deluges beyond this extent then, as for instance,
mountain or to Kentucky, seem out of the laws of nature.

globe, as two
present level,
Virginia this
country, the
of a greater
to the North
But within it

they may have taken place to a greater or less degree, in proportion to the
combination of natural causes which may be supposed to have produced
them. But such deluges as these, will not account for the shells found in
the higher lands. A second opinion has been entertained, which is, that in
times anterior to the records either of history or tradition, the bed of the
ocean, the principal residence of the shelled tribe, has, by some great convulsion of nature, been heaved to the heights at which we now find shells
and other remains of marine animals. The favorers of this opinion do well to

suppose the great events on which it rests to have taken place beyond all the .eras of
history; for within these certainly none such can befound; and we may venture to
say further, that no fact has taken place either in our own days, or in the
thousands of years recorded in history, which proves the existence of any
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natural agents within or without the bowels of the earth, of force sufficient
to heave to the height of 15,000 feet, such masses as the Andes. *

After mentioning another opinion proposed by Voltaire, Mr. J. proceeds, "There is a wonder somewhere. Is it greatest on this branch of
the dilemma; on that which supposes the existence of a power of
which we have no evidence in any other case; or on the first which
requires us to believe the creation of a body of water and "its subsequent annihilation?" Rejecting the whim of Voltaire, he concludes,
that "the three hypothesesare equally unsatisfactory, and we must be contented to acknowledge, that this great phenomenon is, as yet, unsolved."t
On these extracts, I cannot suppress the following reflections.
I. Mr. Jefferson disbelieves the existence of an universal deluge.
"There are many considerations," says he, "opposing this opinion." The
bible says expressly, "The waters prevailed exceedingly upon the earth, and
all the high hills that were under the whole heaven were covered.":j:Mr.
Jefferson enters into a philosophical argument to prove the fact impossible; that is, he argues in the very face of God's word, and, as far
as his reasoning goes, endeavors to convict it of falsehood.
2. Mr. Jefferson's concession of the probability of deluges within
certain limits, does not rank him with those great men who have supposed the deluge to be partial, because his argument concludes directly against the scriptural narrative, even upon that supposition. He
will not admit his partial deluges to rise above 52 112 feet above the
level of the ocean. Whereas the scripture, circumscribe its deluge as
you will, asserts that the waters were fifteen cubits (27 1/2 feet nearly)
above the mountains. §
3. Not satisfied with his argument, Mr. Jefferson sneers at the
scripture itself, and at the credulity of those who, relying upon its
testimony, believe "that the bed of the ocean has by some great convulsion of nature, been heaved to the heights at which we now find
shells and other remains of marine animals." "They do well," says he,
"to supposethe great events on which it rests to have taken place beyond all the
eras oj history; for within these none such are to befound." Indeed! And so
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our faith in God's word is to dwindle, at the touch of a profane philosopher, into an "opinion," unsupported by either "history or tradition!" All the fountains of the great deep, saith the scripture, were broken
up. * Was this no "great convulsion of nature?" Could not this "heave
the bed of the ocean to the height at which we now find shells?" But
the favorers of this opinion suppose the great events 011 which it rests to
have taken place beyond all the eras of history. And they do well, says
Mr. Jefferson: the plain meaning of which is, that their error would
certainly be detected if they did not retreat into the darkness of fable.
Malignant sarcasm! And who are "the favorers of this opinion?" At
least all who embrace the holy scriptures. These do declare most unequivocally, that there was such a "great convulsion of nature" as
produced a deluge infinitely more formidable than Mr. Jefferson's
philosophy can digest. But he will not so much as allow them to be
history: he degrades them even below tradition. We talk of times for
our flood, he tells us, "anterior to the records either of history or
tradition." Nor will it mend the matter, to urge that he alludes only
to profane history. The fact could not be more dubious or less deserving a place in the systems of philosophy, from the attestation of
infallible truth. And is this truth to be spurned as no history; as not
even tradition? It is thus, Christians, that a man whom you are expected to elevate to the chief magistracy, insults yourselves and your
bible. t
* Gen.

vii. I I.
as it is only the scripture which authenticates the popular belief of an universal deluge, ,..ir. Jefferson's insinuation can hardly have any meaning, if it be not an
oblique stroke at the bible itself. Nothing can be more silly than the pretext that he
shews the insufficiency of natural causes to effect the deluge, with a view of supporting
the credit of the miracle. His difficulty is not to account for the delugc: he denies that;
but for the shells on the top of the Andes. If he believed in the deluge, natural or miraculuus, the difficulty would cease: he would say at once, The flood threw them there. But as
he tells us, "this great phenomenon is, as s«. unsolved," it is clear that he does not believe
in the deluge at all; for this "solves" his "phenomenon"
most effectually. And for
whom does Mr. J. write? For Christians? None-of them ever dreamed that the deluge
was caused by any thing else than a miracle. For infidels? Why then does he not tell
them that the scripture alone gives the true solution of this "grcat phenomenon?" The
plain matter of fact is, that he writes like all other infidels, who admit nothing for
whieh they cannot find adequate "natural agents"; and when these fail them, instead of
resorting to the divine word, which would often satisfy a modest enquirer, by revealing the "ann of Jehovah," they shrug up their shoulders, and cry, "Ignorance is
preferable to error. ":j:
:j: Notes on Virginia, p. 42.
t Nay,
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4. Mr. Jefferson's argument against the flood is, in substance, the
very argument by which infidels have attacked the credibility of the
Mosaic history. They have always objected the insufficiency of water
to effect such a deluge as that describes. Mr. J. knew this. Yet he
adopts and repeats it. He does not deign so much as to mention
Moses: while through the sides of one of his hypotheses, he strikes at
the scriptural history, he winds up with pronouncing all the three to
be "equally unsatisfactory."
Thus reducing the holy volume to a level
with the dreams of Voltaire! Let me now ask any Christian, Would
you dare to express yourself in a similar manner upon a subject
which has received the decision of the living God? Would you patiently hear one of your neighbors speak so irreverently of his oracles? Could you venture to speculate on the deluge without resorting
to them? Would you not shudder at the thought of using, in support
of a philosophical opinion, the arguments which infidels bring against
that Word which is the source of all your consolation; much more to
use them without a lisp of respect for it, or of caution against mistake? Can he believe the bible who does all this? Can an infidel do
more without directly assailing it? What then must you think of Mr.
Jefferson?
But it was not enough for this gentleman to discredit the story of
the deluge. He has advanced a step farther, and has indicated, too
plainly, his disbelief in the common origin of mankind. The scriptures teach that all nations are the offspring of the first and single
pair, Adam and Eve, whom God created and placed in paradise. This
fact, interwoven with all the relations and all the doctrines of the
bible, is alike essential to its historical and religious truth. Now what
says the candidate for the chair of your president? After an ingenious, lengthy, and elaborate argument to prove that the blacks are
naturally and morally inferior both to white and red men; and that
"their inferiority is not the effect merely of their condition of life,":"
he observes, "I advance it therefore as a suspicion only, that the
blacks, whether originally a distinct race, or made distinct by time and
circumstances, are inferior to the whites in the endowments both of
body and mind."t He had before asserted, that "besides those of col-
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or, figure, and hair, there are other physical distinctions, proving a difference of race."* He does, indeed, discover some compunction in
reflecting on the consequences of his philosophy. For to several reasons why his opinion "must be hazarded with great diffidence," he
adds "as a circumstance of great tenderness," that the "conclusion" to
which his observations lead, "would degrade a whole race oj menfrom the

rank in the scale of beings which their Creator may perhaps have given
them."t Much pains have been taken to persuade the public that Mr.
Jefferson by "distinct race" and "difference of race," means nothing
more than that the negroes are only a branch of the great family of
man, without impeaching the identity of their origin. This construction, though it may satisfy many, is unfounded, absurd, and contradicted by Mr. Jefferson himself. Unfounded: For when philosophers
treat of man as a "subject of natural history," they use the term
"race," to express the stock from which the particular families spring,
and not, as in the popular sense, the families themselves, without regard to their original. A single example, embracing the opinions of
two philosophers, of whom the one, M. de Buffon, maintained, and
the other, Lord Kames, denied the common origin of mankind, will
prove my assertion.
"M. Buffon, from the rule, that animals which can procreate together, and whose progeny can also procreate, are of one species,
concludes, that all men are of one race or species."] Mr. Jefferson,
writing on the same subject with these authors, and arguing on the
same side with one of them, undoubtedly uses the term "race" in the
same sense. And as the other construction is unfounded, it is also
absurd. For it represents him as laboring through nearly a dozen
pages to prove what no man ever thought of doubting, and what a
glance of the eye sufficiently ascertains, viz. that the blacks and
whites are different branches of a common family. Mr. Jefferson is
not such a trifler; he fills his pages with more important matter, and
with deeper sense. And by expressions. which cut off evasion, contradicts the meaning which his friends have invented for him. He enumerates a variety of "distinctions which prove a difference of race."
These distinctions he alledges are not accidental, but "physical," i.e.
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founded in nature. True, alarmed at the boldness of his own doctrine, he retreats a little. His proofs evaporate into a suspicion; but
that suspicion is at a loss to suspect, whether the inferiority of the
blacks (Mark it well, reader!) is owing to their being "originally a distinct race, or made distinct by time and circumstances." Branches of the
same stock originally distinct, is a contradiction. Mr. Jefferson therefore means, by different races, men descended from different stocks.
His very "tenderness" is tinctured with an infidel hue. A conclusion
corresponding with his speculations, affects him, because it "would

degrade a whole race of men from the rank in the scale of beings which their
Creator may perhaps have given them." So then; the secret is out! What
rank in the scale of beings have we, obeying the scripture, been accustomed to assign to the injured blacks? The very same with ourselves,
viz. that of children of one common father. But if Mr. Jefferson's
notions be just, he says they will be degraded from that rank; i.e. will
appear not to be children of the same father with us, but of another
and inferior stock. But though he will not speak peremptorily, he
strongly insinuates that he does not adopt, as an article of his philosophy, the descent of the blacks as well as the whites from that pair
which came immediately from the hands of God. He is not sure. At
best it is a doubt with him-"the rank which their Creator may perhaps have given them!" Now how will all this accord with revealed
truth? God, says the Apostle Paul, "Hath made of one bloodall nations of
men, for to dwell on all the face of the earth."* Perhaps it may be so,
replies Mr. Jefferson; but there are, notwithstanding, physical distinctions proving a difference of race. I cannot repress my indignation! That
a miserable, sinful worm, like myself, should proudly set up his
"proofs" against the truth of my God and your God, and scout his
veracity with a sceptical perhaps! I intreat Christians to consider the
sweeping extent of this infidel doctrine of "different races." If it be
true, the history of the bible, which knows of but one, is a string of
falsehoods from the book of Genesis to that of the Revelation; and the
whole system of redemption, predicated on the unity of the human
race, is a cruel fiction. I ask Christians again, whether they would
dare to speak and write on this subject in the stile of Mr. Jefferson?
Whether any believer in the word of the Lord Jesus, who is their
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hope, could entertain such doubts? Whether a writer, acute, cautious,
and profound, like Mr. Jefferson, could, as he had before done in the
case of the deluge, pursue a train of argument, which he knew infidels before him had used to discredit revelation, and on which they
still have great reliance-Whether, instead of vindicating the honor of
the scripture, he could, in such circumstances, be as mute as death on
this point; countenancing infidels by inforcing their sentiments; and
yet be a Christian? The thing is impossible! And were any other than
Mr. Jefferson to be guilty of the same disrespect to God's word, you
would not hesitate one moment in pronouncing him an infidel.
It is not only with his philosophical disquisitions that Mr. Jefferson
mingles opinions irreconcileable with the scriptures. He even goes
out of his way for the sake of a fling at them. "Those," says he, "who
labor in the earth, are the chosen people of God, if ever he had a
chosen people, whose breasts he has made his peculiar deposit for
substantial and genuine virtue."*
How does a Christian ear relish this "profane babbling?" In the
first place, Mr. Jefferson doubts if ever God had a chosen people. In
the second place, if he had, he insists they are no other than those
who labor in the earth. At any rate, he denies this privilege to the
seed of Abraham; and equally denies your being his people, unless
you follow the scythe and the plow. Now, whether this be not the lie
direct to the whole testimony of the bible from the beginning to the
end, judge yeot
* Notes

on Virginia, p. 240.
t Some have been vain enough to suppose that they destroy this proof of Mr. J's
infidelity, by representing his expression "the chosen people of God, if ever he had a
chosen people," as synonimous with the following: "A. B. is an honest man, if ever
there was an honest man," which so far from doubting the existence of honest men,
that it founds, in the certainty of this fact, the assertion of A. B's honesty. On this
wretched sophism, unworthy of good sense, and more unworthy of candor, I remark,
I. That the expressions are by no means similar. The whole world admits that there
are honest men, which makes the proposition, "A. B. is an honest man, if ever there
was an honest man," a strong assertion of A. Bts honesty. But the hundredth part of
the world does not admit that God had a chosen people, and therefore the proposition
that "those who labor in the earth are the chosen people of God, if ever he had a
chosen people," is, upon this construction, no assertion at all that the cultivators of the
soil are his people, because there are millions who do not believe the fact on which it
must be founded: viz. that he had a chosen people.
2. That if the expressions were parallel, Mr. J. would still be left in the lurch, because the first asserts A. B. to be as much an honest man as any man that ever lived;
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After these affronts to the oracles of God, you have no right to be
surprized if Mr. Jefferson should preach the innocence of error, or
even of atheism. What do I say! He does preach it. "The legitimate
powers of government," they are his own words, "extend to such acts
only as are injurious to others. But it does me no injury for my neighbors
to say there are twenty Gods or no God. It neither picks my pocket nor
breaks my leg."*
Ponder well this paragraph. Ten thousand impieties and mischiefs
lurk in its womb. Mr. Jefferson maintains not only the inviolability of
opinion, but of opinion propagated. And that no class or character of
abomination might be excluded from the sanctuary of such laws as he
wishes to see established, he pleads for the impunity of published
error in its most dangerous and execrable form. Polytheism or atheism, "twenty gods or no god," is perfectly indifferent in Mr. Jefferson's good citizen. A wretch may trumpet atheism from New
Hampshire to Georgia; may laugh at all the realities of futurity; may
scoff and teach others to scoff at their accountability; it is no matter,
says Mr. Jefferson, "it neither picks my pocket, nor breaks my leg."
This is nothing less than representing civil society as founded in atheism. For there can be no religion without God. And if it does me or
my neighbor no injury, to subvert the very foundation of religion by
denying the being of God, then religion is not one of the constituent
principles of society, and consequently society is perfect without it;
that is, is perfect in atheism. Christians! what think you of this doctrine? Have you so learned Christ or truth? Is atheism indeed no injury to society? Is it no injury to untie all the cords which bind you
to the God of heaven, and your deeds to his throne of judgment;
which form the strength of personal virtue, give energy to the duties,
and infuse sweetness into the charities, of human life? Is it indeed no
injury to you, or to those around you, that your neighbor buries his
conscience and all his sense of moral obligation in the gulph of atheism? Is it no injury to you, that the oath ceases to be sacred? That
the eye of the Omniscient no more pervades the abode of crime?
That you have no hold on your dearest friend, farther than the law is
and so Mr. J. asserts "those who labor in the earth" to be as much the "chosen people
of God," as any people that ever lived. This is still the lie direct to the whole bible.
and the inventors of this lucky shift, must set their wits at work to invent another.
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able to reach his person? Have you yet to learn that the peace and
happiness of society depend upon things which the laws of men can
never embrace? And whence, I pray you, are righteous laws to emanate, if rulers, by adopting atheism, be freed from the coercion of
future retribution? Would you not rather be scourged with sword
and famine and pestilence, than see your country converted into a
den of atheism? Yet, says Mr. Jefferson, it is a harmless thing. "It
does me no injury; it neither picks my pocket, nor breaks my leg."
This is perfectly of a piece with his favorite wish to see a government
administered without any religious principle among either rulers or
ruled. Pardon me, Christian: this is the morality of devils, which
would break in an instant every link in the chain of human friendship, and transform the globe into one equal scene of desolation and
horror, where fiend would prowl with fiend for plunder and blood
-yet atheism "neither picks my pocket nor breaks my leg." I will not
abuse you by asking, whether the author of such an opinion can be a
Christian? or whether he has any regard for the scriptures which confines all wisdom and blessedness and glory, both personal and social,
to the fear and the favor of God?
The reader will observe, that in his sentiments on these four
points, the deluge; the origin of nations; the chosen people of God;
and atheism, Mr. Jefferson has comprized the radical principles of
infidelity in its utmost latitude. Accede to his positions on these, and
he will compel you to grant the rest. There is hardly a single truth of
revelation which would not fall before one or other of them. If the
deluge be abandoned, you can defend neither the miracles, nor inspiration of the scripture. If men are not descendants of one common
stock, the doctrine of salvation is convicted of essential error. If God
never had any chosen people but the cultivators of the soil, the fabric
of the New Testament falls to the ground; for its foundation in the
choice of Israel to be his peculiar people, is swept away. And if the
atheism of one man be not injurious to. another, society could easily
dispense not only with his word but with his worship.
Conformable with the infidelity of his book, is an expression of
Mr. Jefferson contained in a paragraph which I transcribe from the
pamphlet entitled Serious Considerations, &c.
When the late Rev. Dr. John B. Smith resided in Virginia, the famous
Mazzei happened one night to be his guest. Dr. Smith having, as usual,
assembled his family for their evening devotions, the circumstance occa-
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sioned some discourse on religion, in which the Italian made no secret of
his infidel principles. In the course of conversation, he remarked to Dr.
Smith, "Why your great philosopher and statesman, Mr. Jefferson, is rather farther gone in infidelity than I am"; and related, in confirmation, the
following anecdote: That as he was once riding with Mr. Jefferson, he expressed his "surprise that the people of this country take no better care of
their public buildings." "What buildings?" exclaimed Mr. Jefferson. "Is not
that a church?" replied he, pointing to a decayed edifice. "Yes," answered
Mr. Jefferson. "I am astonished," said the other, "that they permit it to be
in so ruinous a condition." "It is good enough," rejoined Mr. Jefferson, [''ffor
him that was born in a manger!!" Such a contemptuous fling at the blessed
Jesus, could issue from the lips of no other than a deadly foe to his name
and his cause. *
Some of Mr. Jefferson's friends have been desperate enough to
challenge this anecdote as a calumny fabricated for electioneering
purposes. But whatever they pretend, it is incontestibly true, that the
story was told, as here repeated, by Dr. Smith. J, as well as the author of "Serious Considerations,"
and several others, heard it from
the lips of Dr. Smith years ago, and more than once. The calumny,
if any, lies either with those who impeach the veracity of a number of
respectable witnesses, or with Mazzei himself. And there are not
wanting, among the followers of Mr. Jefferson, advocates for this latter opinion. He must have been a wretch indeed, to blacken his
brother-philosopher,
by trumping up a deliberate lie in order to excuse his own impiety in the presence of a minister of Christ! If such
was Mazzei, the philosopher, it is our wisdom to think, and think
again, before we heap our largest honors upon the head of his bosomfriend.
Christian reader, the facts and reasonings which I have laid before
you, produce in my mind an irresistible conviction, that Mr. Jefferson is a confirmed infidel; and I cannot see how they should have a
less effect on your's. But when to these you add his solicitude for
wresting the bible from the hands of your children-his
notoriously
unchristian character-his
disregard to all the ordinances of divine
worship-his
utter and open contempt of the Lord's day, insomuch as
to receive on it a public entertainment;t
every trace of doubt must
vanish. What is a man who writes against the truths of God's word?
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who makes not even a profession of Christianity? who is without
Sabbaths; without the sanctuary; without so much as a decent external respect for the faith and the worship of Christians? What is he,
what can he be, but a decided, a hardened infidel?
Several feeble and fruitless attempts have been made to fritter
down and dissipate this mass of evidence. In vain are we told that
Mr. Jefferson's conduct is modest, moral, exemplary. I ask no odious
questions. A man must be an adept in the higher orders of profligacy,
if neither literary occupation, nor the influence of the surrounding
gospel, can form or controul his habits. Though infidelity and licentiousness are twin sisters, they are not compelled to be always in
company; that I am not a debauchee, will therefore be hardly admitted as proof that I am not an infidel. In vain are we reminded, that
the "Notes on Virginia" contain familiar mention, and respectful acknowledgment, of the being and attributes of God. Though infidelity
leads to atheism, a man may be an infidel without being an atheist.
Some have even pretended, that anxiety for the honor of God,
prompted them to fix the brand of imposture upon the scripture! But
where has Mr. Jefferson, when stating his private opinions, betrayed
the least regard for the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ? In vain is it
proclaimed, that he maintains a Christian minister at his own expence. I shall not enquire whether that maintenance does or does not
arise from the product of glebe lands attached to many southern estates. Taking the fact to be simply as related, I will enquire whether
prudent and political men never contribute to the support of Christianity from other motives than a belief of its truth? Mr. Jefferson
may do all this and yet be an infidel. Voltaire, the vile, the blasphemous Voltaire, was building churches, and assisting at the mass,
while he was writing to his philosophical confidants, concerning your
divine Saviour, Crush the wretch! In vain is the "Act for establishing
religious freedom," which flowed from the pen of Mr. Jefferson, and
passed in the Assembly of Virginia, in 1786, paraded as the triumph
of his Christian creed. I protest against the credibility of the witness!
That act, I know, recognizes "the Holy Author of our religion," as
"Lord both of body and mind," and possessing "almighty power";
and by censuring "fallible and uninspired men," tacitly acknowledges
both the inspiration and infallibility of the sacred writers. But Mr.
Jefferson is not here declaring his private opinions: for these we must
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look to his Notes, which were published a year after, and abound
with ideas which contradict the authority of the scriptures. He
speaks, in that act, as the organ of an assembly professing Christianity; and it would not only have been a monstrous absurdity, but more
than his credit and the Assembly's too, was worth, to have been disrespectful, in an official deed, to that Redeemer whose name they
owned, and who was precious to many of their constituents. Such
Christianity is common with the bitterest enemies of Christ. Herbert,
Hobbes, Blount, Toland, Tindal, Bolingbroke, Hume, Voltaire,
Gibbon, at the very moment when they were laboring to argue or to
laugh the gospel out of the world, affected great regard for our "holy
religion" and its divine author. There is an edict of Frederic the II. of
Prussia, on the subject of religious toleration, couched in terms of the
utmost reverence for the Christian religion, and yet this same Frederic was one of the knot of conspirators, who, with Voltaire at their
head, plotted the extermination of Christianity: and whenever they
spoke of its "Holy Author," echoed to each other, Crush the wretch!
This act, therefore, proves nothing but that, at the time of its passing
(and we hope it is so still) there was religion enough in Virginia, to
curb the proud spirit of infidelity.
Christians! Lay these things together: compare them; examine
them separately, and collectively: ponder; pause; lay your hands upon
your hearts; lift up your hearts to heaven, and pronounce on Mr.
Jefferson's Christianity. You cannot stifle your emotions; nor forbear
uttering your indignant sentence-infidel.'!
This point being settled, one would think that you could have no
difficulty about the rest, and would instantly and firmly conclude,
"Such a man ought not, and as far as depends on me, shall not, be
President of the United States!" But I calculate too confidently. I
have the humiliation to hear this inference controverted even bv those
whose "good confession" was a pledge that they are feelingly alive to
the honor of their Redeemer. No, I am not deceived: they are Christian lips which plead that "Religion has nothing to do with politics"-that

to refuse our suffrages on account of religiousprinciples, would be an interference with the rights of conscience-that there is little hope of procuring a real
believer, and we had better choosean infidel than a hypocrite.
That religion has, in fact, nothing to do with the politics of many
who profess it, is a melancholy truth. But that it has, of right, no
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concern with political transactions, is quite a new discovery. If such
opinions, however, prevail, there is no longer any mystery in the
character of those whose conduct, in political matters, violates every
precept, and slanders every principle, of the religion of Christ. But
what is politics? Is it not the science and the exercise of civil rights
and civil duties? And what is religion? Is it not an obligation to the
service of God, founded on his authority, and extending to all our
relations personal and social? Yet religion has nothing to do with politics!
Where did you learn this maxim? The bible is full of directions for
your behaviour as citizens. It is plain, pointed, awful in its injunctions on rulers and ruled as such: yet religion has nothing to do with
politics. You are commanded "in all your ways to acknowledge him."* In
every thing, by prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, to let your requests he made known unto God,"t "And whatsoever ye do, in word or deed,
to do all in the name of the Lord Jesus. ":j: Yet religion has nothing to do with
politics! Most astonishing! And is there any part of your conduct in
which you are, or wish to be, without law to God, and not under the
law of Christ? Can you persuade yourselves that political men and
measures are to undergo no review in the judgment to come? That all
the passion and violence, the fraud and falsehood, and corruption
which pervade the systems of party, and burst out like a flood at the
public elections, are to be blotted from the catalogue of unchristian
deeds, because they are politics? Or that a minister of the gospel may
see his people, in their political career, bid defiance to their God in
breaking through every moral restraint, and keep a guiltless silence
because religion has nothing to do with politics? I forbear to press the
argument farther; observing only, that many of our difficulties and
sins may be traced to this pernicious notion. Yes, if our religion had
had more to do with our politics; if, in the pride of our citizenship,
we had not forgotten our Christianity: if we had prayed more and
wrangled. less about the affairs of our country, it would have been
infinitely better for us at this day.
But you are afraid that to refuse a man your suffrages because he is
an infidel, would interfere with the rights of conscience. This is a most
singular scruple, and proves how wild are the opinions of men on the
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subject of liberty. Conscience is God's officer in the human breast,
and its rights are defined by his law. The right of conscience to trample on his authority is the right of a rebel, which entitles him to nothing but condign punishment.
You are afraid of being unkind to the
conscience of an infidel. Dismiss your fears. It is the last grievance of
which he will complain. How far do you suppose Mr. Jefferson consulted his conscience when he was vilifying the divine word, and
preaching insurrection against God, by preaching the harmlessness of
atheism? But supposing Mr. Jefferson to be conscientiously impious,
this would only be a stronger reason for our opposition. For the more
conscientious a man is, the more persevering will he be in his views,
and the more anxious for their propagation. If he be fixed, then, in
dangerous error, faithfulness to God and truth requires us to resist
him and his conscience too; and to keep from him the means of doing
mischief. If a man thought himself bound in conscience, whenever he
should be able, to banish God's sabbath, burn his churches, and hang
his worshippers, would you entrust him with power out of respect to
conscience? I trow not. And why you should judge differently in the
case of an infidel who spurns at what is dearer to you than life, I
cannot conceive. But in your solicitude for the conscience of Mr. Jefferson, have you considered, in the mean time, what becomes of your
own conscience? Has it no rights? no voice? no influence? Are you
not to keep it void of offence towards God? Can you do this in elevating his open enemies to the highest dignity of your country? Beware,
therefore, lest an ill-directed care for the conscience of another, bring
your own under the lashes of remorse. Keep this clear, by the word
of God, and there is little hazard of injuring your neighbor's. But
how can you interfere with any man's conscience by refusing him a
political office? You do not invade the sanctuary of his bosom: you
impose on him no creed: you simply tell him you do not like him, or
that you prefer another to him. Do you injure him by this? Do you
not merely exercise the right of a citizen and a Christian? It belongs
essentially to the freedom of election, to refuse my vote to any candidate for reasons of conscience, of state, of predilection, or for no reason at all but my own choice. The rights of conscience, on his part,
are out of the question. He proposes himself for my approbation. If I
approve, I give him my support. If not, I withhold it. His conscience
has nothing to do with my motives; but to my own conscience they
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are serious things. If he be an infidel, 1 will not compel him to profess Christianity. Let him retain his infidelity, enjoy all its comforts,
and meet all its consequences. But I have an unquestionable right to
say, "I cannot trust a man of such principles: on what grounds he has
adopted them is not my concern; nor will his personal sincerity alter
their tendency. While he is an infidel, he shall never have my countenance. Let him stay where he is: and let his conscience be its own
reward." 1 could not blame another for such conduct to me; for he
only makes an independent use of his privilege, which does me no
injury: nor am 1 to be blamed for such conduct to another, for 1 only
make the same use of my privilege, which is no injury to him. Mr.
Jefferson's conscience cannot, therefore, be wronged if you exclude
him from the presidency because he is an infidel; and your own, by
an act of such Christian magnanimity, may escape hereafter many a
bitter pang. For if you elect Mr. Jefferson, though an infidel, from a
regard to what you consider the rights of conscience, you must, in
order to be consistent, carry your principle through. If infidelity is not a
valid objection to a candidate for the presidency, it cannot be so to a
candidate for any other office. You must never again say, "We will
not vote for such a man because he is an infidel." The evil brotherhood will tum upon you with your own doctrine of the "rights of
conscience. " You must then either retract, or be content to see every
office filled with infidels. How horrible, in such an event, would be
the situation of your country! How deep your agony under the torments of self-reproach!
But there is no prospect, you say, of obtaining a real Christian, and
we had better choosean infidel than a hypocrite. By no means. Supposing
that a man professes Christianity, and evinces in his general deportment a regard for its doctrines, its worship, and its laws; though he
be rotten at heart, he is infinitely preferable to a known infidel.
His hypocrisy is before God. It may ruin his own soul; but, while it
is without detection, can do no hurt to men. We have a hold of him
which it is impossible to get of an infidel. His reputation, his habits,
his interests, depending upon the belief of his Christianity, are sureties for his behaviour to which we vainly look for a counterbalance in
an infidel; and they are, next to religion itself, the strongest sureties
of man to man. His very hypocrisy is an homage to the gospel. The
whole weight of his example is on the side of Christianity, while that
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of an open infidel lies wholly against it. It is well known that the
attendance of your Washington, and of President Adams upon public
worship, gave the ordinances of the gospel a respectability in the eyes
of many which otherwise they would not have had: brought a train of
thoughtless people within the reach of the means of salvation: and
thus strengthened the opposition of Christians to the progress of infidelity. You can never forget the honorable testimony which Mr. Adams bore, in one of his proclamations, to a number of the most
precious truths of Revelation; nor how he was abused and ridiculed
for it, by not a few of those very persons who now strive to persuade
you that Mr. Jefferson is a Christian. In short, your president, if an
open infidel, will be a centre of contagion to the whole continent: If a
professed Christian, he will honor the institutions of God; and
though his hypocrisy, should he prove a hyprocrite, may be a fire to
consume his own vitals, it cannot become a wide-spreading
conflagration.
Can you still hesitate? Perhaps you may. I therefore bespeak your
attention to a few plain and cogent reasons, why you cannot, without
violating your plighted faith, and trampling on your most sacred duties, place an infidel at the head of your government.
I. The civil magistrate is God's officer. He is the minister of God, saith
Paul, to theefor good. * Consequently his first and highest obligation, is
to cherish in his mind, and express in his conduct, his sense of obedience to the Governor of the Universe. He that ruletb over men must be
just, ruling in the fear of God.t The scriptures have left you this and
similar declarations, to direct you in the choice of your magistrates.
And you are bound, upon your allegiance to the God of the scriptures, to look out for such men as answer the description; and if,
unhappily, they are not to be had, for such as come nearest to it. The
good man, he who shall "dwell in God's holy hill," is one "in whose
eyes a vile person is contemned; but he honoreth them that fear the Lord. ":j:
But can you pretend to regard this principle, when you desire to raise
an infidel to the most important post in your country? Do you call
this honoring them that fear God? Nay, it is honoring them who do not
fear God: that is, according to the scriptural contrast, honoring a vile
* Rom, xiii. 4.
t Ps. xv. 4.
:f: 2 Sam. xxiii. 3.
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person, whom, as Christians, you ought to contemn. And have you
the smallest expectation that one who despises the word and worship
of God; who has openly taught the harmlessness of rebellion against
his government and being, by teaching that atheism is no injury to
society, will, nevertheless, rule in his fear? Will it shew any reverence
or love to your Father in heaven, to put a distinguishing mark of your
confidence upon his sworn foe? Or will it be an affront to his
majesty?
2. The civil magistrate is, by divine appointment,
the guardian of the
sabbath. In it thou shalt not do any work; thou, nor thy son, &c. nor the
stranger that is within thy gates. * "Gates," is a scriptural term for public
authority; and that it is so to be understood in this commandment, is
evident from its connection with "stranger." God says that even the
stranger shall not be allowed to profane his sabbath. But the stranger
can be controlled only by the civil magistrate who "sitteth in the
gate. "t It therefore belongs to his office, to enforce, by lawful means,
the sanctification of the sabbath, as the fundamental institute of religion and morals, and the social expression of homage to that God
under whom he acts. The least which can be accepted from him, is to
recommend it by personal observance. How do you suppose Mr. Jefferson will perform this part of his duty? or how can you deposit in
his hands a trust, which you cannot but think he will betray; and in
betraying which, he will not only sacrifice some of your most invaluable interests, but as your organ and in your name, lift up his heel
against the God of heaven? In different states, you have made, not
long since, spirited exertions to hinder the profanation of your Lord's
day. For this purpose many of you endeavored to procure religious
magistrates for this city, and religious representatives in the councils
of the state. You well remember how you were mocked, traduced,
execrated, especially by the infidel tribe. But what is now become of
your zeal and your consistency? I can read in the list of delegates to
the legislature, the names of men who have been an ornament to the
gospel, and acquitted themselves like Christians in that noble struggle, and yet are expected to ballot for electors, whose votes shall be
given to an infidel president. Who hath bewitched you, Christians?
or, what do you mean by siding with the infidels to lift into the chair
*

Ex. xx.

10.

t Dan. ii. 49.
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of state, a man more eminent for nothing than for his scorn of the
day, the ordinances, and the worship of your Redeemer; and who did
not blush to make it, in the face of the sun, a season of frolic and
revel?* Is this your kindness to your friend?
3. The church of God has ever accounted it a great mercy to have civil
rulers professing his name. Rather than yield it, thousands of your fathers have poured out their blood. This privilege is now in your
hands: and it is the chief circumstance which makes the freedom of
election worth a Christian's care. Will you, dare you, abuse it by
prostituting it to the aggrandizement of an enemy to your Lord and
to his Christ? If you do, will it not be a righteous thing with God to
take the privilege from you altogether; and, in his wrath, to subject
you, and your children, and your children's children, to such rulers
as you have, by your own deed, preferred?
4. You are commanded to pray for your rulers: it is your custom to
pray, that they may be men fearing God and hating covetousness. You
intreat him to fulfil his promise, that kings shall be to his church
nursingjathers, and queens her nursing-mothers. t With what conscience
can you lift up your hands in such a supplication, when you are exerting yourselves to procure a president, who you know does not fear
God; i.e. one exactly the reverse of the man whom you ask him to
bestow? And when, by this act, you do all in your power to defeat
the promise of which you affect to wish the fulfilment? Do you think
that the church of Christ is to be nurtured by the dragon's milk of
infidelity? Or that the contradiction between your prayers and your
practice does not mock the holy God?
5. There are circumstances in the state of your country which impart to these reflections, applicable in their spirit to all Christians, a
double emphasis in their application to you.
The federal Constitution makes no acknowledgement of that God who
gave us our national existence, and saved us from anarchy and internal war. This neglect has excited in many of its best friends, more
alarm than all other difficulties. The only way to wipe off the reproach of irreligion, and to avert the descending vengeance, is to
prove, by our national acts, that the Constitution has not, in this instance, done justice to the public sentiment. But if you appoint an
* The
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infidel for your president, and such an infidel as Mr. Jefferson, you
will sanction that neglect, you will declare, by a solemn national act,
that there is no more religion in your collective character, than in
your written constitution: you will put a national indignity upon the
God of your mercies; and provoke him, it may be, to send over your
land that deluge of judgments which his forbearance has hitherto
suspended.
Add to this the consideration, that infidelity has awfully increased.
The time was, and that within your own recollection, when the term
infidelity was almost a stranger to our ears, and an open infidel an
object of abhorrence. But now the term has become familiar, and infidels hardly disgust. Our youth, our hope and our pride, are poisoned
with the accursed leaven. The vain title of "philosopher," has turned
their giddy heads, and, what is worse, corrupted their untutored
hearts. It is now a mark of sense, the proof of an enlarged and liberal
mind, to scoff at all the truths of inspiration, and to cover with ridicule the hope of a Christian; those truths and that hope which are the
richest boon of divine benignity; which calm the perturbed conscience, and heal the wounded spirit; which sweeten every comfort,
and soothe every sorrow; which give strong consolation in the arrest
of death, and shed the light of immortality on the gloom of the grave.
All, all are become the sneer of the buffoon, and the song of the
drunkard. These things, Christians, you deplore. You feel indignant,
as well as discouraged, at the inroads of infidel principle and profligate manners. You declaim against them. You caution your children
against their infection. And yet, with such facts before your eyes,
and such lessons in your mouths, you are on the point of undoing
whatever you have done; and annihilating, at one blow, the effect of
all your profession, instruction, and example. By giving your support
to Mr. Jefferson, you are about to strip infidelity of its ignominy;
array it in honors; and hold it up with eclat to the view of the rising
generation. By this act, you will proclaim to the whole world that it
is not so detestable a thing as you pretended; that you do not believe
it subversive of moral obligation and social purity: that a man may
revile your religion and blaspheme your Saviour; and yet command
your highest confidence. This amounts to nothing less than a deliberate surrender of the cause of Jesus Christ into the hands of his enemies. By this single act-my flesh trembles, my blood chills at the
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thought! by this single act you will do more to destroy a regard for
the gospel of Jesus, than the whole fraternity of infidels with all their
arts, their industry and their intrigues. You will stamp credit upon
principles, the native tendency of which is to ruin your children in
this world, and damn them in the world to come. 0 God! "the ox
knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib: but thy people doth
not know, and Israel doth not consider."*
With these serious reflections, let me connect a fact equally serious:
The whole strength of open and active infidelity is on the side of Mr. Jefferson.
You may well start! But the observation and experience of the continent is one long and loud attestation to the truth of my assertion. I
say open and active infidelity. You can scarcely find one exception
among all who preach infidel tenets among the people. Did it never
occur to you, that such men would not be so zealous for Me Jefferson if they were not well assured of his being one of themselves-that
they would cordially hate him if they supposed him to be a Christian
-or that they have the most sanguine hope that his election to the
presidency will promote their cause? I know, that to serve the purpose of the moment, those very presses which teemed with abuse of
your Redeemer, are now affecting to offer incense to his religion; and
that deists themselves are laboring to convince you that Mr. Jefferson
is a Christian; and yet have the effrontery to talk of other men's hypocrisy! Can you be the dupes of such an artifice? Do you not see in
it a proof that there is no reliance to be placed on an infidel conscience? Do you need to be reminded that these infidels who now
court you, are the very men who, four years ago, insulted your faith
and your Lord with every expression of ridicule and contempt? That
these very men circulated, with unremitting assiduity, that execrable
book of Boulanger, entitled Christianity Unveiled; and that equally execrable abortion of Thomas Paine, The Age of Reason? That, in order to
get them (especially the latter) into the hands of the common people,
they sold them at a very low rate; gave them away where they could
not sell them; and slipped them into the pockets of numbers who
refused to accept them? Do you know that some of these infidels
were at the trouble of translating from the French, and printing, for
the benefit of Americans, a work of downright, undisguised atheism,
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with the imposing title of Common Sense? That it was openly advertised, and extracts, or an extract, published to help the sale?* Do you
know that some of the same brotherhood are secretly handing about,
I need not say where, a book, written by Charles Pigott, an Englishman, entitled A Political Dictionary? Take the following sample of its
impiety (my hair stiffens while I transcribe it): "Religion-a superstition invented by the arch-bishop of hell, and propagated by his faithful diocesans the clergy, to keep the people in ignorance and
darkness, that they may not see the work of iniquity that is going
on," &c.t
Such are the men with whom professors of the name of our Lord
Jesus Christ are concerting the election of an infidel to the presidency
of the United States of America. Hear the word of the Lord. "What
fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? And what communion hath light with darkness? And what concord hath Christ
with Belial? And what part hath he that believeth with an infidel?":j:
Yet Christians are uniting with infidels in exalting an infidel to the
chief magistracy! If he succeed, Christians must bear the blame. Numerous as the infidels are, they are not yet able, adored be God, to
seize upon our "high places." Christians must help them, or they set
not their feet on the threshold of power. If, therefore, an infidel preside over our country, it will be your fault, Christians; and your act;
and you shall answer it? And for aiding and abetting such a design, I
charge upon your consciences the sin of striking hands in a covenant
of friendship with the enemies of your master's glory. Ah, what will
be your compunction, when these same infidels, victorious, through
your assistance, will "tread you down as the mire in the streets," and
exult in their triumph over bigots and bigotry.
* The title is a trick, designed to entrap the unwary, by palming it on them through
the popularity of Paine's tracts under the same name. The title in the original, is Le bon
Sess, Good Sense. It was printed, I believe, in Philadelphia; but the printer was ashamed
or afraid to own it.
t Pigott's Political Dictionary, p. 132. This work was originally printed in England;
but having been suppressed there, the whole or, nearly the whole, impression was sent
over to America, and distributed among the people. But in what manner, and by what
means, there are some who can tell better than the writer of this pamphlet. It was
thought, however, to be so useful, as to merit the American press---for the copy which
I possess, is one of an edition printed at New-York, for Thomas Greenleaf, late editor
of the Argus: 1796.
:j: 2. Cor. v. 14, 15.
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Sit down, now, and interrogate your own hearts, whether you can,
with a "pure-conscience," befriend Mr. Jefferson's election? Whether
you can do it in the name of the Lord Jesus? Whether you can lift up
your heads and tell him that the choice of this infidel is for his honor,
and that you promote it in the faith of his approbation? Whether, in
the event of success, you have a right to look for his blessing in the
enjoyment of your president? Whether, having preferred the talents
of a man before the religion of Jesus, you ought not to fear that God
will blast these talents; abandon your president to infatuated counsels; and yourselves to the plague of your own folly? Whether it
would not be just to remove the restraints of his good providence,
and scourge you with that very infidelity which you did not scruple
to countenance? Whether you can, without some guilty misgivings,
pray for the spirit of Christ upon a president whom you choose in
spite of every demonstration of his hatred to Christ? Those who, to
keep their consciences clean, oppose Mr. Jefferson, may pray for
him, in this manner, with a full and fervent heart. But to you, God
may administer this dread rebuke: "You chose an infidel: keep him as
ye chose him: walk in the sparks that ye have kindled." Whether the
threatnings of God are not pointed against such a magistrate and such
a people? "Be wise, 0 ye kings," is his commandment; "be instructed
ye judges of the earth: serve the Lord with fear and rejoice with
trembling: Kiss the son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way
when his anger is kindled but a little.'?" What then is in store for a
magistrate who is so far from "kissing the son," that he hates and
opposes him? "The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all the nations that forget God."t And who forget him, if not a nation which,
tho' called by his name, nevertheless caresses, honors, rewards his
enemies? The Lord hath sworn to strike through Kings in the day of his
uiratb.i: Woe, then, to those governments which are wielded by infidels, when he arises to judgment; and woe to those who have contributed to establish them! To whatever influence they owe their
determinations and their measures, it is not to the "spirit of understanding and of the fear of the Lord." Do I speak these things as a
man; or saith not the scripture the same also?
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Woe to the rebellious children, saith the Lord, that take counsel, but not of
me, and that cover with a covering, but not of my Spirit, that they may add

sin to sin. That walk to go down into Egypt (and have not asked at my mouth)
to strengthen themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in the
shadow of Egypt. Therefore the strength of Egypt shall be your shame,
and the trust in the shadow of Egypt your confusion. *

This is the light in which God considers your confidence in his enemies. And the issue for which you ought to be prepared.
I have done; and do not flatter myself that I shall escape the censure of many professed, and of some real, Christians. The stile of this
pamphlet is calculated to conciliate nothing but conscience. I desire to
conciliate nothing else. "If I pleased men, I should not be the servant
of Christ." I do not expect, nor wish, to fare better than the apostle
of the gentiles, who became the enemy of not a few professors, because he told them the truth. t But the bible speaks of "children that
will not hear the law of the Lord-which say to the seers, See not:
and to the prophets, Prophesy not unto us right things: speak unto us
smooth things: prophesy deceits.":j: Here is the truth, "Whether you
will hear, or whether you will forbear." If you are resolved to persevere in elevating an infidel to the chair of your president, I pray God
not to "choose your delusions"-but cannot dissemble that "my flesh
trembleth for fear of his judgments." It is my consolation that my
feeble voice has been lifted up for his name. I have addressed you as
one who believes, and I beseech you to act as those who believe,
"That we must all appear before the judgment seat of Christ." Whatever be the result, you shall not plead that you were not warned. If,
notwithstanding, you call to govern you an enemy to my Lord and
your Lord; in the face of earth and heaven, and in the audience of
your own consciences, I record my protest, and wash my hands of
your guilt.
Arise, 0 Lord, and let not man prevail!

* Is. xxx.
t Gal. iv.
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TUNIS WORTMAN (d. 1822). Wortman's background and activities
before the 1790s are unknown. He appears first as a New York City
lawyer and man of the Enlightenment,
a French-style partisan of liberty, and an apostle of the millennial republic. He viewed the French
Revolution as the continuation of the American Revolution and as the
European phase of history's progress toward universal peace. By 1801
disillusionment
had set in, and Napoleon had shattered the dream.
Wortman moved in the intellectual circle that included physician and
author Elihu Hubbard Smith, law professor James Kent, and novelist
Charles Brockden Brown. He served as the clerk of the city and
county of New York from 1801 to 1807. Active in public affairs and
in demand as an orator, he was the first secretary of the New-York
Democratic Society and a member of both the Manumission Society
and the Tammany
Society; the latter he turned into a wing of the
Jeffersonian
Republican Party. Wortman viewed the Federalists as
"antirepublican
Anglophiles," and he fought the Federalist opposition
to the War of 18I2 by starting a newspaper, The Standard of Union, in
New York City; this was an effective organ of his support for President James Madison's policies.
Aside from newspaper editorials, only four specimens of Wortman's authorship survive, but they are ample displays of a fine writer
with a powerful, well-educated
mind. All were published between
1796 and 180 I. In them we find him quoting a range of classical and
modern writers including Plato, Cicero, Horace, Shakespeare (of
whom he seems particularly
fond), Gibbon, Locke, Montesquieu,
Priestly, and Reid. The most substantial work is a 3oo-page book on
political and constitutional theory entitled A Treatise Concerning Political Enquiry and the Liberty of the Press (New York, 1800; repr. Da Capo
Press, 1970 [ed, Leonard W. Levy]). It was published with the help
of Albert Gallatin, who sought subscriptions for it among Republican
members of Congress. Leonard Levy calls it "Wortman's great book"
and "the book that Jefferson did not write but should have." He compares it with Milton's Areopagitica and Mill's On Liberty and summarizes: "Wortman's treatise is surely the preeminent American classic,
because of its scope, fullness, philosophical approach, masterful marshalling of all the libertarian arguments, and uncompromisingly
radical view" (Levy, Emergence of a Free Press [Oxford, 1985], pp. 328,
331-32).
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A Solemn Address, his fourth piece, Wortman signed "Timoleon,"
who is emblematic of saintly opposition to tyranny in Plutarch's portrayal. It is a response to Serious Considerations (1800), written by Reverend William Linn, with the assistance of Dr. John M. Mason, and
contains, according to Joseph Sabin, "stories calculated to ruin Jefferson among all pious people" (A Dictionary of Books Relating to America
[29 vols., 1868-1936], 10:373; see the note to the preceding sermon by
Mason, number 51). Wortman intends to counter the "false, scandalous, and malicious" attack of Jefferson launched by Linn, whom he
compares to Judas Iscariot. He begins by quoting the Ninth Commandment: "Thou shalt not bear false-witness against thy neighbor."

DEDICATION

To the Reverend Dr. L-"Thou shalt not bear false-witness against thy neighbour."
-The ninth commandment.

I am not an admirer of dedications, nor will you, sir, be flatterd by
the following. Your present situation, and the nature of the subject
upon which I am about to remark, have rendered it proper that the
ensuing observations should be particularly inscribed to yourself.
You are not only a divine, but also a party politician. For my own
part, I think these two characters absolutely incompatible. From the
minister of religion, we have a right expect exemplary purity and
sincerity. In the statesman, we constantly discover cunning, intrigue
and duplicity: It remains for you to reconcile these opposite characters to each other.
You are a partizan of Mr. Pinckney; in the presence of your maker,
I would tell you so. I allow you the rights of opinion as a man, but I
cannot permit you, with impunity, to abuse the influence you possess
with your congregation.
I am an advocate for religion, in its purity and truth; if I am an
unworthy, yet I am, nevertheless, a sincere son of the church: I cannot tamely see that church and its heavenly doctrines prophaned to
party purposes; my bosom burns with indignation at the attempts to
render christianity the instrument of tyrants.
A pamphlet has lately made its appearance, entitled, "Serious Considerations." I hesitate not, in the language of lawyers, to call it false,
scandalous and malicious; it has the clerical mark upon it: Yet, I say
not that you are the author, but I firmly declare that, by adopting its
sentiments and declarations, you have rendered it your own. *
You are the author of a handbill, which you intended for a prayer;
* Mr. M--,
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it recommends the pamphlet to which I have alluded: This handbill,
or this prayer you gave to Mr. Van Hook, to be circulated among the
consistory. There is a want of openness, in such procedure, unworthy of the upright mind; yet it evinces a sense of shame which I wish
you to retain. There was a Judas Iscariot among the apostles; and
history has furnished examples of priests who have betrayed their
country; yet still there have been many famous pastors, who have
maintained the dignity of the church, with zeal and fidelity. Alas! it
has been left for you to demonstrate, that every minister is not, necessarily, a patriot and a gentleman.
For the present, sir, adieu! Weak men have believed that this country contains a Cesar. Thanks to heaven they are deceived. I will not
insult the ashes of the noble Julius, by comparing him with the ringleader of a modern party: Be assured, that Ca-sar is no more; his
mighty spirit sleepeth in the dust. Hope not for the messiah of royalty. The diadem, and mitre, and tiara, cannot be restored, even by the
worst man in America.
The following ideas cannot be new to you, at least they ought to
he familiar; pardon me if I inform YOll, that many of your friends
have regretted that those ideas have ceased to influence your conduct.
From your interest, then, from your prudence, if not from your candor, let me expect an attentive perusal of my sentiments.
Timoleon

TO

MY

READERS

In the ensuing observations, I shall consider your duties as christians
and as patriots. I shall make it my task to establish the following
propositions.
st. That it is your duty, as christians, to maintain the purity and
independence of the church, to keep religion separate from politics, to
prevent an union between the church and the state, and to preserve
your clergy from temptation, corruption and reproach.
ad. That as christians and patriots, it is equally your duty to defend the liberty and constitution of your country.
jd. Although I am a sincere and decided opponent of infidelity, yet
I
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as it respects a president of the United States, an enmity to the constitution is the most dangerous evil; inasmuch as christianity is secure
by the force of its own evidence, and coming from God, cannot be
destroyed by human power; but, on the contrary, the constitution, is
vulnerable to the attacks of an ambitious and unprincipled executive.
4th. That Mr. Jefferson is in reality a republican, sincerely attached to the constitution of his country, amiable and irreproachable
in his conduct as a man, and that we have every reason to believe
him, in sincerity, a christian.
5th. That the charge of deism, contained in such pamphlet, is
false, scandalous and malicious-that there is not a single passage in
the Notes on Virginia, or any of Mr. Jefferson's writings, repugnant
to christianity; but on the contrary, in every respect, favourable to it
-and further, that there is every reason to believe the story of Mazzei
a base and ridiculous falsehood.
6th. That Mr. Adams is not a republican, agreeably to the true
intent and meaning of the constitution of the United States.
7th. That a party has long existed, and still exists, hostile to the
constitution, and with reason, suspected of favouring the interests of
a foreign power-that
Mr. Pinckney is the candidate of that party,
and therefore cannot be a republican.
And lastly-that the interest of the people; the preservation of public liberty, and the safety of our present constitution, irresistibly demand that Mr. Jefferson should be elected president of the United
States.
Timoleon

-.

hristianity sprung from heaven. Hypocrisy is the offspring of hell. The former is productive of peace, &
virtue, and life eternal; but the latter is an abomination in the sight of Almighty God, and has filled the
world with crimes and blood, and misery, and
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desolation.
I address you upon the most solemn and momentous subjects
which can interest the mind-religion and liberty. I consider you in
the capacity of believers and patriots, as equally anxious to maintain
every inestimable right which appertains to christians & to men. You
have a religion which deserves your pious solicitude; but need I to
remind you that you likewise have a country! Are you to be told that
your duty, as christians, is irreconcilable with the sacred obligations
which bind you to the state? Are you at this day to be solemnly and
seriously called upon to sacrifice your freedom upon the altars of
your GOD? No, my countrymen, your religion is inestimable and
worthy of your care. Your civil constitution is also invaluable. It is
the palladium of all your social blessings, & the peculiar gift of providence. Your obligations to your children, to your country, and to
heaven, command you to defend that constitution. With a voice too
powerful to be resisted, they conjure you to cling to, and fasten upon
it, "with the last strong hold which grapples into life."
I wish to impress your minds with a solemnity equal to the magnitude of the subject-to inspire you with a resolution to defend both
your liberty and your faith. I intreat you to reflect, with equal seriousness, upon the duties which you owe to religion, and those which
you owe to your country. In the course of these pages, I shall consider each of these sources of obligation. I shall equally investigate the
duties which, as christians, you owe to religion, and those which, as
citizens, are to be performed to the state.
First then, what are your principal duties, as christians, with respect to religion?
It is a primary duty to preserve that religion, pure, holy & unadulterated, unmixed with temporal pride and worldly ambition. The
great author of christianity most expressly assured his ministers, that
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his kingdom is not of this world, and that it was impossible for them,
at the same time, to serve God and Mammon: his divine wisdom
foresaw that if they were led astray by the enticing riches and alluring objects of this world, they would prove but faithless pastors to his
people. With the example of the pagan priests before his eyes, he
dreaded the pollution of his celestial system, from the connection
which he too evidently foresaw, would take place between his own
ministers and the secular establishments; such is the obvious import
of many of the most impressive precepts of the Saviour. The event
has proved that his apprehensions have been too fatally verified.
It was not by precept alone; it was likewise by his illustrious example, that the founder of our religion enforced that salutary lesson.
Carefully abstaining from all active agency in political affairs, and exclusively confining himself to the duties of his station, as priest of the
most high God, he rendered unto Casar the things which are
Casar's, and unto God, the things which are God's. Meek and unassuming in his deportment, he intended by his life, to afford a standing example of conduct to be pursued by christian divines
-disavowing all concerns with the affairs of state, he evidently considered an active agency in politics to be inconsistent with that purity
and sanctity of character, which should appertain to ministers of the
gospel.
It is essential to the interests of religion, that its teachers should be
set apart, to the performance of their sacred duties. I have said it, and
I earnestly repeat it; "they cannot serve God and Mammon." The
charge of their flocks requires all their pastoral care; their attention
should always be directed heavenward; if they mingle too deeply in
the affairs of this world, they are apt to become unmindful of the
prospects of the next. If they look to temporal rewards, and to the
riches of this globe, their minds become poisoned and perverted, and
they are immediately reduced to the level of common men. We are in
the habit of connecting the character of religion with that of the individuals who profess to be its teachers; however pure or excellent his
doctrines, a clergyman, without practical piety, is a stumbling block
to the people.
I have always attached the highest respectability to the character of
a christian divine. I see and I feel that there is not an order of men in
the community capable of rendering such signal services, or of in-
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flicting such extensive injuries. If it is the duty of the clergy to watch
over the conduct of their congregations, it is equally incumbent upon
congregations, to be mindful of the conduct of their pastors-they
should confine their ministers to the duties of their sacred calling, and
above all things, beware how they permit them to acquire a political
ascendancy. *
Clergymen are but men, in common with ourselves; they partake
of every human infirmity and every human passion. If ambition is
suffered to insinuate itself into the pulpit, it is more dangerous in
proportion, as it has greater powers and opportunities of mischief.
Let me ask any pious divine, if he is not sensible of possessing an
undue ascendency over the minds of his hearers, if he should be so
abandoned as to exercise it?
Let me not be told, that religion is in danger, and that we should
therefore increase the powers and influence of the clergy. I say, and
am ready to maintain, that religion is in greater danger, by permitting them to intermeddle with political concerns, than by confining
them, with the utmost rigour, to the duties of their profession; as
men and as citizens, they have an equal right to express their opinions and give their suffrages; but they should never be permitted to
carry their politics into the sacred desk, and more especially, they
should not be suffered to make religion an engine of politics.
I have ever been convinced, that a political divine is a dangerous
character. t The more I read, and the more I reflect, the more thoroughly am I convinced of the truth of that position. There never will
be wanting men, who by caresses and flattery & inflaming their passions, will make them the instruments of every crime, and the shameless tools of the greatest ambition; by this means religion becomes a
solemn farce, and an impious mockery of God-and liberty, and government, & every thing valuable upon earth prostituted under the
pretended mask of piety.
* Why should we read history without profiting by it? Ambition and tyranny have
always been fond of assuming the masque of religion and making instruments of judges
and divines. Cromwell the usurper was a detestible hypocrite. We have already one
judge who rivals Jefferies or Tresilian. We have more than one minister to match a
Wolsey or a Laud.
t Dr. D. and Dr. S. and Dr. L. and Mr. M. cum multus aliis, will please to attend to
this sentiment; indeed I could wish it were possible for them to peruse the whole of
my pamphlet with candour.
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I am writing to sincere professors, and not to those who make religion a cloak for base and selfish purposes. Men of the latter description, are not to be moved by expostulation or argument; such men
will court the "rocking of the battlements" if they could gain by the
event; they would sit as unmoved spectators, and with steady eyes
behold the destruction of law, and order, and liberty, and of the
peace and constitution of their country, or rather they would assist in
lighting the firebrand of death and desolation; but such men are not
christians, they deserve not that honourable appellation: wherever
they exist they are capable of every crime, no reasoning of mine can
divert them from their purposes.
If you are real christians, anxious for the honor and purity and
interest of the christian church, you will feel a steady determination,
to preserve it free from corruption. Unless you maintain the pure and
primitive spirit of christianity, and prevent the cunning and intrigue
of statesmen from mingling with its institutions; you will become exposed to a renewal of the same dreadful and enormous scenes which
have not only disgraced the annals of the church, but destroyed the
peace, and sacrificed the lives of millions. It is by such scenes and by
such dreadful crimes, that christianity has suffered; by such fatal and
destructive enormities which, since the days of Constantine, have
been perpetrated without intermission, that the church has become
debased and polluted; in language similar to that of Joshua, we have
reason to exclaim there is an accursed thing within the tabernacle.
The blood of many an innocent Abel has stained the ephod, the vestments and the altar. Religion has suffered more from the restless ambition and impiety of the church of Rome, than from all the writings
of a Voltaire, a Tindal, a Volney, or even the wretched blasphemies
of Paine.*
We have years and volumes-we have a world of experience before
us, in the sufferings and the miseries of ages-we read a lesson too
impressive to be resisted: both as christians and as men, we are
powerfully conjured to reject all attempts to promote an union between the church and the state-the very idea of such a union is insupportable. Neither directly or indirectly should we suffer it to be
effected.

* The reader is only referred to Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, he will find that
no imagination is capable of pourtraving the picture in colours too high or glowing.
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Religion and government are equally necessary, but their interests
should be kept separate and distinct. No legitimate connection can
ever subsist between them. Upon no plan, no system, can they become united, without endangering the purity and usefulness of both
-the church will corrupt the state, and the state pollute the church.
Christianity becomes no longer the religion of God-it becomes the
religion of temporal craft and expediency and policy. Instead of being
the sacred guide to lead mankind to heaven, it becomes the prostituted instrument of private cupidity and personal ambition. I am not
to be told there is no longer danger in such an alliance; the danger has
always existed, and as long as men retain their passions and vices,
will exist in all its force. The church of Rome arose from the smallest
beginnings. She commenced her career with professions of mildness,
clemency and moderation, displaying at first the innocence and the
harmlessness of the dove: she afterwards discovered the horrid fangs
of the serpent, and exercised the unrelenting barbarity of a crocodile.
The successors of St. Peter, no longer spiritual bishops, became a
race of tyrants, more ferocious than Nero, a Domitian, and more
pampered than Eliogabalus himself. They extended the arms of their
authority into every European kingdom, and into every christian
church. I need not revive the memory of the inquisition, or usurp the
province of the historian, in painting the sufferings of the wretched
Hugonots. It is for a moment only that I point to the fires of Smithfield, and to the massacre of St. Bartholomews-did this proceed from
religion-from the mild and benevolent spirit of christianity? God of
heaven, forbid the rash surmise! rescue thy ministers and thy altars
from the odius imputation, and preserve thy church from the pollution and abomination which accompanies a connection with the state.
With the sincerity of a christian, I feel for the honour of religion. I
feel for the pious character of christian divines. * I dread lest that
character should be tarnished and debased, and deprived of its usefulness, by the unworthy conduct of some of its professors; the present
moment is dangerous. Attempts have been made to unite the interests
of religion, with the crimes and abuses, and corruptions of governments. There is reason to apprehend the consequences.
Men of weak minds, men of limited researches are apt to be mis* Would to God they would feel for themselves with equal sincerity!
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guided, they are prone to confound the abuses of the most excellent
establishment with the establishment itself. The sincere friend of
christianity, should be vigilent and guarded; he should be zealous in
vindicating his religion, from the charge of participation in the intrigues and oppression of statesmen; the christian divine should be
cautioned to pursue a prudent and temperate conduct, to keep aloof
from the coalition of parties, and maintain a steady seat in the sanctuary unmoved and unruffled by the whirlwind and the tempest.
Whatever interested men may tell you, religion is not in danger. It
is founded on a rock which has often been assailed, but cannot be
shaken. It is a melancholy truth, that christianity has suffered more
from the blind zeal and wicked perfidy of pretended friends, than
from the open attack of its most inveterate foes. Why should religion
have enemies? Let me ask what interest, or what motive mankind can
have in opposing a system founded on truth and benevolence? It is no
answer to say that such opposition springs entirely from the pride of
philosophy, or from the corruption and perversity of our nature!
Experience suggests a more satisfactory but a more fatal reason; the
crimes and abuses which have been committed in its name, cruelty
and persecution, and intolerance have raised up an host of enemies,
and accounts for the zeal, the bitterness and the vehemence of their
opposition. It is the departure from the original purity of the system;
the alliance with courts; the impurities and prophanity of spurious,
amphibious, hermorphredite priests, the innumerable atrocities and
persecutions, which have been perpetrated in the name of the most
high, that has produced or encouraged the school of infidelity, and
occasioned many an honest mind to believe that the establishment of
christianity, is incompatible with civil freedom. Let me conjure you,
then, to purify the altar, to keep things sacred from intermingling
with things prophane, to maintain religion separate and apart from
the powers of this world; and then, to use an expression similar to
that of the infidel Rousseau, you will hasten the :era when all mankind shall bow at the feet of Jesus.
If I write with warmth, it is because I am interested in the subject,
and feel its importance. I am not an unconcerned spectator of the
events which distract and agitate the earth; equally a friend to religion and to civil freedom, I cannot endure the attempts which are
making to oppose them in hostile array to each other; and to connect
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the existence of christianity with the safety of corrupt and oppressive
establishments of government. I think, that the preservation of religion is separate and independent from all human establishments; its
existence depends upon the energy & validity of its own evidence, its
testimony both external & inherent speaks powerfully, & pleads irresistibly to the understanding & the heart. Our hopes, & fears, & interests, and reflections, are a sufficient pledge for the continuance of
our faith; the moment you place the subject upon a different footing,
you lessen its importance and prostitute its dignity, you open a door
for every species of corruption, you expose your pastors to temptations incompatible with the integrity and purity of their character,
you render religion an engine in the hands of any government for the
time being; no matter what, you interpose an insurmountable gulph
between piety and patriotism, and reduce the conscientious patriot to
the dilemma of chusing between his country and his faith.
It is because I am the friend, and not the enemy of christianity,
that I am the advocate of liberality and toleration. I have examined
the evidences on both sides of the question, and know that the system
is not in danger; it comes from heaven and cannot be shaken, it is
proof against all the artillery of infidels, but alas! it is not proof
against the mistaken zeal, and persecution, and prejudices of its
friends. There was a time when discordant sectaries & churches were
hurling their anathemas against each other with invincible jealousy
and indignation, but now they are happily united against a common
enemy; but still, I see, and deplore the same impolitic spirit, which
committed the hapless heretic to the faggot, and plunged the sword of
intolerance into the bosom of its unoffending victim. I have said it,
and I ever will maintain, that this spirit never has been, and never
will be of service to christianity; persecution may generate and multiply hypocrites, but will never produce a single convert; it steels, and
irritates, and hardens the heart. It is the power of repulsion which
disorganizes and splits asunder, it. has not a single charm or
attraction.
Mistake me not my readers, these observations are not levelled
against any particular individual, or any particular church. Christians
are all brethren, fellow labourers in one vineyard, and it is sincerely
trusted joint inheriters of one glorious inheritance. I am pleading a
great cause, that of civil and religious liberty; my earnestness pro-
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ceeds not from passion, but from the sincerity of conviction; there
may be possibly a mixture of enthusiasm in the manner, but upon
such a subject, the want of enthusiasm would be coldness. I charge
no one church with intolerance, but I say, that intolerance will creep
into every church that becomes vested with temporal power; and, I
say further, that almost every clergyman will become intolerant, who
is either directly or indirectly connected with the state. I know not
how it is, but there is something in the nature of zeal which poisons
the mind, and produces the most bitter weeds, unless it is sown in a
soil of uncommon urbanity; we need not open the volumes of ecclesiastical history, to prove this position, our own experience and observation of living men, and manners are abundantly sufficient; only
observe the conduct of the great Athanasius, how greatly did his inflammatory disposition serve to foment the flares of animosity, which
had been kindled in the church; look at the still greater Calvin, even
this illustrious reformer, in the exuberance of his zeal, was contented
with nothing less than the painful death of the miserable Servetus. If
understandings so enlightened, so vast, I will add so sublime, are susceptible of intolerance and persecution, what shall we say of the common race of modem clergymen?
I respect the church of England, as it exists in America, it is my
duty to respect it; I have no objections to the harmless title of bishop,
disunited from exclusive privileges and baneful powers. But, how has
that church persecuted every other denomination, that refused to
conform with her religious rites and ceremonies. In America she is
mild, and peaceable, and benevolent, because she is not a component
part of the state, because she is unarmed with the destructive weapons of secular power. In England she had totally disfranchised the
whole body of dissenters; before the revolution she pursued them to
this, their last best refuge; armed with equal authority the demon of
spiritual hierarchy, like a gigantic Colossus would have strode across
the atlantic; but let such injuries for ever be buried in oblivion, or the
recollection of them only revived for instructive and prudential
purposes.
Would to God, that my feeble pen could inspire christians with
that spirit of forbearance and moderation, which forms so amiable
and essential a part of their system. Imbued with that clemency, and
moderation, and charity, and love of man, which so eminently
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characterises the sacred pages of the gospel, religion would be seated
upon an adamantine rock, and all mankind irresistibly attracted by
her simplicity, her sincerity and her truth. Such is christianity when
cloathed in the robes of righteousness, such her lovely, and pure, and
dignified character, when arrayed with the smiles, and charms, and
glory, and freshness of the morning; she comes blooming from the
bosom of her heavenly author. But I cannot disguise my indignation,
when I see her altars polluted and disgraced, when I see the sacred
religion of truth and heaven, prostituted into a cloak to cover every
indecency, every enormity & every crime; when I see men whose
worldly ambition should have prevented their approaching even the
vestibule of the temple, assuming the character, and officiating in the
functions of priests of the most high, descend into the forum or comitia, and engage as political engines to influence the elections of the
people; are such men serving the God of heaven, a sacrificing to the
carnal and impious mammon? are they promoting the holy cause of
religion, or pampering their own ambitious lusts? If I had the spear
of Ithuriel, I would transfix them in their hypocrisy, and expose
them as spectacles of deformity and guilt.
Believe me, this is not to promote the interests of christianity, nor
to defend it against the dangers to which it may be exposed. I have
asserted, and I repeat with energy, that the true source of apprehension, is from the corruptions which proceed from an intermingling
connection with the states and not from the reasoning, the sophistry,
or the ridicule of infidels. I cannot, I will not endure the idea that
religion is to be defended by any weapon but argument alone. It is an
insult to truth to deny the energy of its powers, or to insinuate a
doubt that it is not invincible. This is the work of scepticism-it is the
most dangerous species of infidelity. When I hear a man distrust the
force of the evidences of christianity, I doubt the sincerity of his profession-I feel persuaded that he is not a christian from conviction. I
have heard and examined the argument of infidels. I pity their delusion, but I will not compliment them with the persuasion that they
are capable of overthrowing the citadel of the Catholic faith. In my
turn, I have perused with no little attention, the writings of their
principal champions-The delicate irony of Gibbon-the sarcastic asperity of Voltaire-the flowing eloquence of Rosseau-the arguments
and specious subtilty of Hume, and Hobbes, and Tindal-the con-
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temptible philosophy of Volney. Gracious heaven! is it possible that a
learned christian can apprehend danger from the attacks of such feeble artillery? Will he dread the assertions of philosophers who have
the ignorance and the impudence to declare "that christianity consists
in the allegorical worship of the sun, under the cabalistical names of
Chrisen, or Yesus, or Jesus"? Such a man will expose a want of magnanimity, and exhibit distrust more prejudicial to the truth and dignity of his cause, than all the feeble efforts of its enemies. An antidote
may be found in thousands of invaluable volumes. Even Dr. Linn has
asked, "whether that christianity which has withstood the roaring of
the lion, shall now be afraid of the brayings of the ass." I could mention only five writers who have refuted every argument which has
ever been, or ever will or can be offered against christianity; and,
perhaps, I need not inform the reader of research, that I refer to Grotius, Paley and Hartley, to West on the Resurrection, and Littleton
on the conversion of St. Paul.
Let me then ask the sincere, the pious christian, whether he thinks
his religion stands in need of additional support? and whether he will
consent to prop his church, which from its nature, is permanent and
eternal, with the transitory things of this world, which pass away like
the empty shadow, and vanish like the morning clouds and evening
dew? Whether he will corrupt the purity of christianity by a dangerous connection with the affairs of state? Whether he will subject the
ministers of his congregation to temptation and reproach, by permitting them to intermeddle with political concerns, and to become the
directors of his temporal affairs, as well as his spiritual guides? And
lastly, whether he will consent to revive that spirit of intolerance and
persecution, which has been the reproach of religion, so long disgraced the church, and occasioned such complicated desolation, misery and imposture?
And thou, 0 minister of the gospel! consecrated guardian of the
honour and purity of the church! canst thou, with hands unclean,
officiate in the sacred temple; and with mind unholy, approach the
altars of thy God? The external appearance of sanctity-the lifeless
image of religion, may deceive the world, but thou shalt tremble
before the omniscient eye of the Almighty. Let not then the cross of
thy Saviour be prostituted to the works of darkness and ambition,
and to the ruin of thy country! weak and wretched mortal, the re-
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ward of thy iniquity will avail thee not: for in a few fleeting years,
thou shalt be numbered with the dead. 0, keep the leaven of unrighteousness from mingling with the Eucharist, and the bitter waters of
Mara from poisoning the sacred cup!
I feel already that I am trespassing upon your attention; yet before
I leave this part of my address, let me conjure you in the name of
your country-in the name of liberty & the constitution-in the name
of religion, & every principle that is sacred on earth or in heaven-I
conjure you to beware how you permit your faith and attachment as
christians, from interfering with your duties as citizens. The inevitable consequence of an union of the church with the state, will be the
mutual destruction of both. Religion, instead of remaining an active
and efficient director of faith and conduct, will be converted into an
engine to promote the ruin of the constitution. Ambitious and aspiring men, who wish to subvert the liberties of the people, will represent their political opponents as atheists and infidels, and fasten upon
your honest prejudices to render you the instruments of your own
undoing. This is not the language of speculation. I see with indignation, that it has already been done. The pulpit and the press are at
this moment engaged to effect the base designs of a political party. Is
this the way to promote the interests of the church, by connecting it
with party views and party operations? to unite its prosperity with
the election of Jefferson, or Adams, or Pinckney? To render it obnoxious to those, who, from honest and patriotic views, espouse the part
of the former candidate? Will you tell the patriot whose understanding convinces him that the liberty of the people, and the very existence of the constitution, depends upon the election of Mr. Jefferson,
that he is placed in a dilemma in which he must either abjure his
country or his religion? Yet all this and more, he has been told in a
pamphlet, which, I am sorry to say, bears every inherent mark of
having been written by a clergyman. It is a disgrace to the author,
and a scandal to the church; and unless such practices are prevented
for the future, the cause of christianity will suffer more from such
mischievous attempts to connect it with politics, than from all the
evils which the writer of it pretends to apprehend from the election of
Mr. Jefferson.
Hitherto, then, I have only considered you in the character of
christians, and endeavoured to discuss some of your principal duties,
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as it respects the preservation of religion; arguments and examples
without number might be multiplied to prove to you the danger
which would arise from the connection of the church* with the state;
those which have been adduced, are sufficient to weigh with candid
and unprejudiced minds, and I have already said that readers of another description are above the reach of either argument or example.
Such then, Americans, are some of your principal duties with respect to the church-but as christians, it is equally your duty to guard
the state, to watch as well as to pray. I maintain it to be the sacred
and imperious duty of every religious man, to preserve the rights,
and liberties, and constitution of his country. If your civil privileges are
once gone, my countrymen, what shall protect your religious ones? What
shall prevent one domineering church from becoming the favourite,
& like the rod of Aaron, devouring all the others? Such things have
been, and nothing but the wisdom and virtue of the people can prevent them from happening again. I do not believe that Mr. Jefferson
is a deist-there is nothing in the wretched pamphlet of --,
to convince me of that fact. It is a groundless calumny. If it was truth, it
could be supported by better evidence. I shall presently bestow a few
observations upon that contemptible production; but let us barely, for
the sake of argument, imagine a case. Suppose, for a moment, that
there are three candidates for the presidency-Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Pinckney-that
Mr. Jefferson was in reality a deist, but
a decided friend to the republican constitution of his country-that
the two others were very pious & sincere christians, but secretly
friends to aristocracy or monarchy, & hostile to the spirit of the present constitution, which of the three would be the most dangerous man? Mr.
Jefferson, in such case, even if he had the intentions, could not be of
the smallest disservice to religion: thanks to heaven, christianity has
taken too deep a root to be capable of being shaken by the opinions,
or even the enmity of any president. I know of no other method by
which religion can be injured by any government in this country,
except by its setting one powerful church above the heads of the rest.

* When a church becomes directly or indirectly connected with a state, it may still
retain its external form and appearance, but Christianity no longer remains, the heavenly virtues become extinct, and the pure spirit of piety disgusted by its avarice, ambition and impiety takes wings and flies to heaven. Nothing, nothing is left but a state
without liberty and a church without religion.
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But this Mr. Jefferson is incapable of doing; for according to such
position; he would be equally indifferent to all; in this sense, strange
as it may appear, christianity would have much more to apprehend
from a bigot than an infidel. But let us imagine for a moment, that an
enemy to the constitution should be elected president of the United
States. Gracious heaven! I shudder when I contemplate the picture!
Our liberties prostituted-our religion at the mercy of one intolerant
church-for every tyranny must & will have its establishment. Our
civil constitution abandoned, or what is worse, mutilated, and distorted, and deformed into every protean shape; and the fruits of our
glorious revolution-of the blood of our fathers, of the miseries of our
families and our children-of the burning and ravaging of our towns,
and of the desolation of our villages gone-gone forever!! These are
serious-these are impressive considerations. Tell me christian! which
of these alternatives is the most pregnant with calamity?
I am not a friend to the empty fripperies, and badinage, and extravagancies of modern philosophy, nor am I an advocate of the excesses and abuses of that revolution which now convulses France, and
astonishes the civilized world. I declare to God, that I have no confidence in a nation which can change its government and its religion in
a moment, and see the wear and tear of consciences and constitutions
with the same apathy and unconcern as if they were suits of c1oathes.
I love my own government, because I see in it a liberal, rational and
practicable form, not springing up by accident, like a mushroom in
the night, but growing out of the habits, manners and ancient institutions of the people. I see in it a system of regular political architecture, modelled in the best order, proportioned in perfect symmetry,
containing unity of design, and divested of every species of false ornament. It is the workmanship of a master in the art. It is the property of a people who are deserving of its blessings, because they know
how to use and appreciate them. Such a people should not, and they
will not be trifled with-they reverence their magistrates and pastors
-they yield a generous, and noble, and willing obedience to the laws
-they are conscious of the masterly beauties of their civil constitution, and determined to preserve them. Such a people uniformly acting from the bias of the judgment and understanding, with a wise,
discretionate and sagacious subordination, can readily distinguish between the legitimate exercise, and the unwarrantable abuse of author-
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ity, I speak not only of the temporal, but also of the spiritual powers.
My observations are equally applicable to statesmen and divines.
I know, and I feel, that there is a powerful conflict between old
and new governments, and old and new philosophy, and that religion
has been pressed and dragged into the warfare. I wish that the conflict may be confined to Europe, where it has originated. As it regards the collision between governments, I have very little
prediliction either for the ancient or the new . To me they appear
almost equally abominable. My blood should never be wasted in behalf of the Bourbons or the consuls. I know not how it happens that
French and American liberty have been confounded: they have
scarcely a common attribute. There is just as much analogy between
an hospitable winters fire and the destructive flames and lava of Etna
and Vesuvius. The liberty and religion of Washington is not the liberty and religion of Marat and Robespierre, and Anarchalis Cloots,
that flaming "orator of the human race." I make these observations,
because some admirers of the Corinthian columns and capitals of the
British constitution have endeavoured to trace a resemblance between
French and American liberty. I abjurc and renounce and anathematize all affiliation with the bacchanalian liberty of the great republic.
Let it resist the ancient monarchies of Europe, and monster encounter
monster, until they mutually perish. I love and admire that sober and
rational liberty which exists in America, defined and established in an
organized and regular constitution. It is the duty of religion to protect
that liberty and that constitution. In the character of Christians, I
solemnly call upon you to remember the obligations which bind you
to your country.
Thus far I have addressed you in your religious characters, not
because I suppose the duties of a christian and a patriot are incompatible with each other, but because the author of the pamphlet to which
I allude, affects to consider a political subject exclusively in a theological view. Only attentive to the fancied interests of his church, he
seems to have forgotten the existence of truth, of conscience, of country, and of God. To the attainment of his favourite object, and in the
presence of heaven, I tell him, that the election of Mr. Pinckney is
that object. He is willing to sacrifice every consideration, for the
smiles of that great man, or for the mess of pottage from his table,
this inglorious Esau is willing to barter his birthright, his freedom,
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and his country. But I am too proud to dwell upon personal restrictions. Let me in future consider you in the united relation of patriots
and friends of religion. I call your serious attention to the situation of
your country.
There are three candidates for the presidential chair-Mr. Jefferson, Mr. Adams, and Mr. Pinckney. Originally the two former were
usually considered as the only candidates; the last was viewed as a
candidate for the office of vice-president, and for that only. But there
was always a schism among the federalists upon that subject. The
leaders most devoted to British politics intended from the beginning
to take advantage of the principal defect in our constitution, which
confers the presidency upon the candidate having the greatest
number of votes, without designating the office for which they were
intended, and by their intrigues to give their favourite the ascendency. Mr. Pinckney must therefore be considered as the third candidate, and as the candidate of the British party.
We are now to consider the character and opinions of each of those
candidates; let us execute our task with impartiality, and confer the
palm upon him to whom it is justly due.
As a learned and experienced statesmen, Mr. Jefferson rises superior to the level of his rivals; he is the author of the declaration of
independence, which in point of energy, as a composition, is equal at
least to the Philippics of Demosthenes; as a negociator, his abilities
are universally acknowledged. His letters to Genet and Hammond,
when secretary of state, are master-pieces, & elegant models of diplomatic correspondence. In those letters he vindicates the rights of his
country, with the firmness of a patriot, the acuteness of a profound
logician, & the extensive research of a scholar deeply read in the history and in the laws of nations, and possessing an intimate knowledge
of the interests of his country; his talents, as a statesman are equal to
any emergency; as a proficient in general science, the name of Jefferson would reflect a lustre upon any 3ge or country. Such is the sage
of Monticelli.
But, Mr. Jefferson is an invincible patriot, equally attached to the
constitution of his country, and to the liberties of the people. In every situation of life, he has evinced the most unshaken fidelity. Mr.
Jefferson is an American republican, and a federalist in the true and
unadulterated sense of the term. Faithful to the original principles of
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our revolution, his conduct has been steady, uniform and consistent.
Times and circumstances have changed, but he has ever remained,
and still remains the same; he has not the versatility of little minds,
which like the lightest feather are driven before the gentlest breeze; it
is his political virtue and his unshaken attachment to the liberty and
happiness of his country, which constitutes the principal glory of his
character, and which has deservedly rendered him the favorite of the
people.
When the little butterflies of party, have ceased to flutter, and the
noisy puppies of the day, are choaked with rage and disappointment,
to the honor of Mr. Jefferson, it will be remembered, that in this
licentious age, when morality hath almost become an empty sound,
the bitter and vigilant malevolence of his enemies, has not dared to
cast a stigma upon the purity of his character. Believe me, my countrymen, their only sincere objection is, that he is a republican and a
patriot; if he would only forsake his country, and enter into their
plans of government, he might be a deist or an adulterer* or any
thing else, with perfect impunity.
I have seen nothing to convince me that Mr. Jefferson is a deist.
On the contrary from information, at least, as respectable as that of
the author of the pitiful pamphlet, which I shall presently condescend to notice, my information is that he is a sincere professor of
christianity-though not a noisy one. But, I will candidly confess to
you, that if I had ever so sincere a conviction of his infidelity; my
prejudices, if you will permit me to call them so, are not so strong as
to sacrifice my country to their operation; believing as I do, that public liberty and the constitution, will not be safe under the administra* What are we to think of the religion of those divines, who are the advocates of Mr.
H-- of the man who had the cruelty publicly to wound and insult the feelings of
his family, and to publish and glory in his shame? The confessions of J.J. Rosseau, the
philosopher and citizen of Geneva, are nothing to those of our American youth. Our
hero's apology for adultery stands unrivaled in ancient or modem language. Nathan
the prophet had the courage to rebuke the Lord's anointed for a similar offence; but
some of our clergymen generously excuse the frailties of their favourite party ringleader. There are some books which should never get out of print: The pamphlet detailing the love of Alexander and the fair Maria should stand as an eternal monument
of the licentious manners of the age. Remember reader, that Alexander is a husband
and a father and some people say a Christian. Sed quere debit. Nothing can prove the
insincerity of such reverend defenders of religion more demonstrably than their advocating this man.
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tion of Mr. Adams or Mr. Pinckney; I cannot see that the christianity
of either of them will atone for the loss of my political freedom.
There may be some merit in sacrificing every thing to the sign or
external symbol of the cross; but it is a merit to which I do not aspire. If the other candidates were republicans, and Mr. Jefferson a
deist, then the religion of the former would tum the scale of opinion
in their favor; but, I never will be duped by the christianity of any
man that meditates the ruin of the constitution. I am not prepared to
surrender my liberty civil and religious, the future happiness of my
children, the prosperity of my country, the welfare of millions of
human beings yet unborn, and every possession and enjoyment that
is valuable to men, and patriots, and christians. I know, that my
GOD requires not such a sacrifice; he that would not permit Abraham
to give his son Isaac as a burnt offering, demands not that my country should be prostrated on the altars of his religion; the infernal rites
of Moloch required human victims, and a priest of Moloch would
delight in the sacrifice of hecatombs. But christianity is the religion of
grace, & mercy, and justice, and liberty.
I shall now proceed to enter into a more critical examination, of the
pamphlet entitled "Serious Considerations, &c." and I request to be
accompanied with a careful and patient attention. Be assured my
readers, that politics and not religion is the object of the writer of
that pamphlet, he writes as a partizan of Mr. Pinckney, and not as
the advocate of evangelical purity and truth; he is not animated by a
fervent love of religion, but excited and propelled by a deadly hatred
to Mr. Jefferson. Such is the man, and such the character of his
production.
Quiequid Grecia mendax,
Audet in bistoria.
Is surpassed by this caput mortuum of stupidity, frivolity and malice.
The professed intention of the pamphlet, is to prove Mr. Jefferson
a deist; its real object, to ensure the election of Mr. Pinckney; assurances to the contrary are only evidences of depravity and falsehood;
are you seriously to be told, that, if Mr. Jefferson is rejected, any
other man except Mr. Adams or Mr. Pinckney, can possibly be
appointed?
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If Mr. Jefferson is a deist, and his rivals are enemies to the constitution, most unfortunate is our alternative; our views are confined,
and our choice is limited. At this election, no other individual in existence can by the remotest possibility become your president; you
would be driven to elect between an infidel and an enemy to the constitution. Has this writer dared to assure you, that Mr. Adams & Mr.
Pinckney are republicans? Has he even attempted to prove that they
are attached to public liberty, and determined to support our present
happy and excellent constitution? Has he told you, that Mr. Adams
has never expressed and written sentiments strongly favouring aristocratical orders, and distinctions in the state? Has he had the presumption to state, that Mr. Pinckney is not the candidate of the
Anglo-federal, or, if you please, the British party in America? These
are facts, which like the ghost of Banquo, have terror in their aspect;
you cannot look upon them with a steady eye, unmoved. One of
these men must be elected, one of them inevitably is destined to be
your president; you have no other choice, no other alternative. If Mr.
Adams and Mr. Pinckney are not republicans, then cease your songs
to liberty, hang your harps upon the willows, and mourn the loss of
departed freedom, gone for ever; professions of religion will avail you
not; neither Moses, nor the prophets, nor the fathers, will protect
your civil constitution.
But, what reason have we to believe that Mr. Jefferson is a deist?
Nothing but the misrepresentation of his avowed and interested enemies. Remember that
Trifles light as air
Are to the jealous confirmation strong,
As proof oj holy writ.
Let us examine the subject with candor.
In order to establish the infidelity of this enlightened statesman and
patriot, the author of the pamphlet relies upon certain inutilated
passages of the "notes on Virginia," and a pretended conversation, or
rather a particular expression used in conversation with Mr. Mazzei.
Several passages in the notes upon Virginia, have been the subjects
of animadversion; the first respecting the deluge, the second concerning the origin of the aborigenes of this country, the third relating to
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the Africans, or negroes, and the last, supposed to contain sentiments
disrespectful to divine revelation. I shall proceed to examine those
subjects in their order.
In the first place, Mr. Jefferson is supposed to deny the existence
of an universal flood, such as Moses describes, and jews and christians equally believe. This is not the fact.
I do aver, that there is not a sentence in the notes upon Virginia,
which either expressly, or even by implication denies the existence of
such flood. By a recurrence to that work, we will readily perceive
that the deluge is a topic collateral to the principal subject of discussion. In answer to questions either actually made, or supposed to
have been asked by a learned foreigner, Mr. Jefferson is proceeding
to describe the principal productions of his native state; while employed in this task; a remarkable and an interesting phenomenon arrests his attention, that is, the existence of petrified shells, or
calcareous substances on the tops, or near the surfaces of the highest
mountains. That circumstance "is considered by many both of the
learned and the unlearned as proof of an universal deluge." Mr. Jefferson, on the contrary, is inclined to believe that such fact alone,
unsupported by higher authority, would not amount to proof of a
deluge.
He then proceeds to state a reason, why the ordinary laws or common operations of nature are insufficient to produce an universal
flood, that if the whole contents of the atmosphere were water, "it
would cover the globe but 35 feet deep, but as these waters as they
fell would naturally run into the seas, the superficial measure of
which, is to that of the dry parts of the globe as two to one, the seas
would be raised only 52 '/, feet above their present level, and of course
would overflow the lands to that height only." He supposes that deluges beyond such extent, are out of the ordinary laws of nature, and
he supposes right.
This is the only passage in the work of Mr. Jefferson relating to the
Deluge-he concludes, "there is a wonder somewhere, and that it requires us to believe the creation of a body of water and its subsequent
annihilation. "
Mr. Jefferson is writing in the character of a philosopher, and endeavouring, as a collateral point to his principal subject, to ascertain
whether an universal deluge can be accounted for by the ordinary
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laws of nature? finding it impossible, how does he conclude? by denying it, by even insinuating a doubt? No-by terming it a "wonder,"
or, in other words, a miracle.
The reasoning of Mr. Jefferson so far from being repugnant to the
holy scriptures, or from expressing a disbelief of the fact which is
there related, strongly demands an opposite interpretation. Philosophy, who is blind to many of the common occurrences in nature,
can never account for the extraordinary or miraculous interpositions
of Almighty power. It is for this reason that Mr. Jefferson, after attempting to investigate the subject wisely, abandons every hypothesis
and confesses his own ignorance-in this sense he exclaims, that "Ignorance is preferable to error; and that he is less remote from the
truth who believes nothing, than he who believes what is wrong."
No sentiment can be more correct or prudent than that which I
have last quoted; but even this sentiment has been distorted into a
proof of infidelity. Mr. Jefferson confines the sentiment to philosophical subjects-he by no means extends it to the truth of revelation-he
does not assert that it is best to disbelieve the existence of the Deluge;
but that it is better to disbelieve every human hypothesis which
would presumptuously endeavour to account for it, than to believe
what is wrong. *
Yet, the Deluge is a wonder! a miraculous, a stupendous exertion
of sovereign power! Who can account for it? Can man, weak man,
conceive the manner in which it was effected? It would seem to require the creation of oceans of water and their subsequent annihilation! In the sense of Mr. Jefferson I make the exclamation, "Ignorance
is better than error," and with respect to every hypothesis which philosophy would introduce, "He is less remote from the truth who be* To shew that this is his meaning, let us take his own words, together with the
other parts of the sentence connected with them, "The establishment of the instance
cited by M. de Voltaire (says Mr. Jefferson) of the growth of shells unattached to
animal bodies, would have been that of his theory. But he has not established it. He
has not left it on ground so respectable as to have rendered it an object of enquiry to
the literati of his own country. Abandoning the fact therefore, the three hypotheses are
equally unsatisfactory; and we must be contented to acknowledge that this great phenomenon is as yet unsolved, ignorance is preferable to error, and he is less remote from
the truth who believes nothing, than he who believes what is wrong." Now to what
does such observation relate? To philosophical theories and hypotheses, and not to the
deluge or any other truth of revelation. By the same mode of juggling I could extract
deistical sentiments from the writings of the apostles.
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lieves nothing, than he who believes what is wrong." But God, who
created the heavens and the earth, can create an universe of water and
destroy it at his pleasure.
I do therefore confidently aver, that there is not a single expression
in that passage which furnishes a fair implication of "disrespect for
divine revelation." The position to be gathered from it is, that an
universal flood cannot be accounted for from general laws. Had Mr.
Jefferson on the contrary attempted to account for it from the ordinary operations of nature, and in the pride of philosophy exclaimed,
"There is no wonder, " then there would have been reason to suspect his
sentiments-but no, it was a wonder, it was an extraordinary miracle.
It was one of those stupendous acts of power which the Deity upon
peculiar occasions performs for the wisest purposes. Had it been an
ordinary event it would have ceased to be a miracle. Could it have
been accounted for from universal laws, it would no longer have been
miraculous; and, unless we consider it in the light of a miracle, then I
assert that we oppose the true intent and meaning of the holy scriptures. Mr. Jefferson therefore very wisely rejects every philosophical
hypothesis upon the subject, and rests it upon its proper basis of testimony, to wit, the authority of the sacred writings. That such is the
correct interpretation of the passage of Mr. Jefferson, I appeal to the
decision of the learned and unprejudiced reader; and I earnestly request that the notes upon Virginia may be perused with the most
critical attention. The text is before us-let us decide for ourselves
-we have no manner of necessity for a commentary.
Secondly-with respect to the question-from whence did the first
inhabitants of America originate? The sentiments of Mr. Jefferson
have been most criminally misrepresented. The author of the pamphlet has omitted every passage in which a positive opinion is given,
and states the sentiments of Mr. Jefferson to be diametrically opposite
from what he himself has declared them. At this moment that
wretched author shall stand convicted of the suppressio veri with the
criminal intention of deceiving the people. Let the culprit be exposed.
Mr. Jefferson shall speak for himself. In the name of truth I demand
that he may be heard.
Great question (says Mr. Jefferson) has arisen from whence came those
original inhabitants of America? Discoveries long ago made were sufficient
to shew that a passage from Europe to America was always practicable,
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even to the imperfect navigation of ancient times. In going from Norway
to Iceland-from Iceland to Greenland-from Greenland to Labrador-the
first traject is the widest; and this having been practised from the earliest
times, of which we have any account of that part of the earth. It is not
difficult to suppose that the subsequent trajects may have been sometimes
passed. Again-the late discoveries of Captain Cook coasting from Karnschatka to California have proved, that if the two continents of Asia and
Africa be seperated at all, it is only by a narrow streight, so that from this
side also inhabitants may have passed into America; and the resemblance
between the Indians of America and the eastern inhabitants of Asia would
induce us to conjecture that the former are the descendants of the latter, or
the latter of the former, excepting indeed the Eskimaux, who from the
same circumstance of resemblance and from identity of language, must be
derived from the Greenlanders, and those probably from some of the
northern parts of the old continent. (Notes on Virginia p.106 & 107-Phil.
edition.)

Such are Mr. Jefferson's own words upon the subject, it is the only
passage in which he expressly declares his sentiments with respect to
that important question. It is therefore evident that his opinion is diametrically opposite to what is attributed to him by that disingenuous
and designing writer. From the decisive circumstances of resemblance, from the proximity, if not the junction of the two continents,
and from similarity of language, he concludes, that the inhabitants of
each continent proceeded from a common origin-why was this remarkable passage so carefully concealed? Most evidently for the purpose of imposing upon the reader. A writer who is capable of such
unworthy subterfuges, possesses a weak head as well as a bad heart
-he becomes entitled to no credit. No honest man would betray such
fraud and insincerity, or voluntarily expose himself to degradation.
It is true that the great question, whether all mankind have proceeded from one common origin? has divided the learned world. The
human species exhibit so great a variety in intellect, complexion and
form, that it has often been doubted whether climate and education,
or any moral or physical laws could have produced that diversity.
Philosophers have considered the subject as open to discussion, and
that they might safely venture to advocate either position without a
violation or impeachment of theological faith-thus one side of the
proposition has been maintained by Dr. Smith, and an opposite by
Lord Kame: but we find that Mr. Jefferson, in supposing that the
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inhabitants of America and those of the old continent have proceeded
from a common origin, has, in reality, adopted the opinion most accordant with the scriptures.
It is also true, that when viewing the subject entirely upon philosophical grounds, Mr. Jefferson supposes that similarity of language
is the best human test from which we can trace the affinity of nations; for this reason he laments that the languages of so many Indian
tribes have been suffered to expire-but we must remember that Mr.
Jefferson had already expressed his sentiments in favour of a common
origin in the most decisive terms-we cannot readily imagine that an
author of his reputation would palpably contradict himself in the
very next passage. What he afterwards advances is entirely a matter
of speculation, and not the declaration of any contrary opinion; for
even if we were to believe that a greater number of radical languages
was an infallible test of antiquity, and that the Americans possessed a
greater number and variety of such radical languages than the Asiatics, that postulate could only give rise to a contest for superior antiquity, and by no means decide the principal question of identity of
origin.
It might further be remarked, that neither of those positions can be
considered as an infallible indicium of the faith or infidelity of its advocates; divines themselves have differed with respect to their sense
of inspiration, or rather as to the extent in which it is to be taken;
thus some have been the advocates of plenary inspiration, others of
partial inspiration only, & others again consider certain parts of scripture as entirely historical. I mention this circumstance, not as disbelieving the doctrine of plenary inspiration, not as questioning the
decisive authority of Moses, but to shew that the subject has not been
placed upon fair ground. If the writers assertions were true instead of
false, still they would prove nothing; instead of believing that the
Americans and Asiatics have proceeded from a common stock, Mr.
Jefferson might have advocated a different opinion, and still have
been a christian.
"Gallileo was sent to the inquisition, for affirming that the earth
was a sphere"; there was a time, when Sir Isaac Newton would have
provoked the horrors of an auto da fe, for believing that the sun is
stationary. In the book of Joshua (chapt. 10, verses 12, '3 & 14), it is
writen that the Israelitish captain commanded the sun to stand still
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on a particular day, that is to suppose it moves on every other occasion, otherwise the passage would have no meaning; yet all the
learned world coincide in opinion with Gallileo and Sir Isaac notwithstanding the apparent authority of the scriptures to the contrary.
Galileo and Sir Isaac Newton were both christians, still they pursued
their philosophical speculations; if the adversary of Mr. Jefferson, believes the sun to be stationary, by adopting his own mode of reasoning, he is proved to be an infidel.
So far then Mr. Jefferson stands completely exculpated from the
charge of infidelity; but a third passage occurs, upon which peculiar
stress appears to have been laid-it is that which respects the distinction which nature or circumstances have interposed between black
and white men: an expression as correct as it is innocent, has given
rise to the accusation; but it vanishes at the first approach of liberal
investigation.
The existence of negro slavery has long been considered as one of
our greatest political evils; like all other crimes by the righteous dispensations of providence it has been inseparably accompanied by its
own calamities. The day of retribution is rapidly approaching-slavery must have an end-but what is to become of the slaves? When I
consider the situation of the southern states-when I perceive how
numerous a proportion of their population is composed by black men
-my mind misgives me-the most terrifying reflections rush upon my
understanding: The evil exists within our bosom-how shall it be
removed?
Shall slavery be continued for ever? that idea is equally debasing to
the master and the slave-justice, humanity, and even policy forbid it
-besides, the population of the negroes is nearly equal to that of the
whites; and notwithstanding the hardships under which they labour,
the former multiply as fast as the latter-what then shall secure the
perpetual submission of the slave? But suppose that they are restored
to freedom, what shall be their destiny? Shall they be banished to
foreign climes? Whither shall they become transported? Will they
quietly submit? In what region of the globe will they be received
without resistance? Send them to Africa, from whence their fathers
have been dragged, and you render them completely wretched. You
impose upon them a sentence, if possible, more severe than slavery
itself; you have changed their language, manners and religion; in Af-
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rica they would meet with beings similar indeed in complexion, but
radically different in every other respect. Will you surrender to them
a portion of your own territory separated by metes and bounds, and
establish an independent empire in the neighbourhood of your republic? Or lastly, when they are free shall they continue among us; shall
they be placed upon an equality with their former masters, and admitted to partake of all our privileges? More than all, shall they marry and co-habit, and intermingle with our sons and daughters, and
the inhabitants of America become a motley and degenerate race of
mulattoes?
It is against this last idea that Mr. Jefferson reasons with energy
and sensibility. Incorporate the blacks into the state, and you incorporate eternal misery and degradation. "Deep rooted* prejudices entertained by the whites; ten thuusand recollections by the blacks of
the injuries they have sustained; new provocations; the real distinctions which nature has made; and many other circumstances, will divide us into parties, and produce convulsions which will probably
never end, but in the extermination of the one or the other race."
(Notes on Virginia.)
Reason, justice and religion require that negroes should be free.
But they require not that we should expose ourselves to degeneracy:
We may sincerely advocate the freedom of black men, and yet assert
their moral and physical inferiority. It is our duty to assert their liberties, but it is not our duty to blend our form and colour and existence with theirs. Education and habit, nay, nature herself recoils at
the idea. It is against this shocking idea that Mr. Jefferson reasons
with all his powers; he calls them a different race of men, and with
justice he terms them so. It is in the same sense that we are in the
daily habit of terming the Eskimaux, the Hottentots, and the Arabs a
different race from the inhabitants of Europe.
But does Mr. Jefferson deny that negroes are men? does he deny
them the sacred privileges of humanity? He says with truth, that
there is now a physical difference which interposes an insuperable
barrier between us; my own feelings powerfully dictate that such is
the case. The idea of intermingling is insupportable. We cannot intermingle without injury-I may add, without prostitution. Mr. Jeffer-

*I

would tell Mr. Jefferson they are not "prejudices."
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son says, that there is a difference at present, but he has pretended to
account for it by denying that they sprang from a common origin
with ourselves? Does he introduce any hypothesis upon the subject
hostile to divine revelation? Does he pretend to deny that the force of
climate and cultivation through the lapse of centuries is insufficient to
account for the dissimilarity? No, he does not-I defy all the tergiversation of his adversaries to fix the stigma upon him.
In justice to Mr. Jefferson, it must be mentioned, that though he
contends for the inferiority of the blacks, he only argues against their
cohabiting with us, and not against their freedom-his position, evident as it is, is advanced with exemplary diffidence and tenderness.
In a subsequent passage he exclaims, with generous warmth,
Can the liberties of a nation be thought secure when we have removed their
only firm basis, a conviction in the minds of the people, that these liberties are of
the gift of GOD? That they are not to be violated but with his wrath? Indeed I
tremble for my country when I reflect that GOD is just, that his justice cannot
sleep for ever!*

Is this the language of an infidel! this the zealous exclamation of an
enemy to God? 0 fye sir, shame upon your head! How dare you
attempt to deceive your congregation! Mr. Jefferson has reasoned
against the universal prostitution of his countrymen-and would you,
sir, with all your meekness and piety, and humility, mingle your
blood with that of the blacks?
Black spirits and white;
Blue spirits and grey,
Mingle, mingle, mingle,
You that mingle may.

o doctor,

doctor, what a hopeful progeny would you produce!
It is upon the expression "difference of race" that the "baseless
fabrick" of sophistry has been erected, by confounding the term
"race" with the word "genus," or even "species." Mr. Jefferson is represented to have stated the negroes as originally a distinct order of
beings; but the expression "race" ex vi termini by no means conveys
that idea; still less so, when its sense is regulated by the general intentions of Mr. Jefferson, the manner in which it is used, and the
* Notes

on Virginia, p. 173.
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other parts of the passage into which it is incorporated. * The term in
strictness signifies "a family, a generation, or a particular breed"; and
in common parlance it is frequently used, if possible, in a more restricted sense. Thus every family may be correctly denominated a
distinct race. The house of York and that of Lancaster formed a different race or dynasty of princes. The whole censure upon Mr. Jefferson is built upon an idle cavil with respect to this word. I appeal to
the judicious reader, and refer to the work itself, whether the term
race is not applied in the correct and limited sense in which I consider it, not as implying an original difference of ancestry, but as refering to the present difference of situation, Nothing is either more
common or more proper, than to consider seperate nations, even of
white men, as forming a distinct race. Thus the Romans and the
Goths are termed a seperate race of men; and thus, from the three
sons of Noah, Shern, and Ham, and Japhet, proceeded distinct races.
Yet we do not deny their common origin, though time and circumstances have occasioned a total forgetfulness of consanguinity.
I feel that it is unnecessary to dwell any longer upon this passage
-instead of impeaching Mr. Jefferson, the writer of the pamphlet has
only succeeded in rendering himself ridiculous: there is yet one remaining passage to be discussed before I enter upon the consideration
of it-permit me to offer a few remarks upon the base and idle story
said to have been communicated by Mr. Mazzei.
It must already have been evident to the discerning reader, that the
author of the pamphlet writes with a certain object in view, and that
in the pursuit of such object he is regardless of truth or sincerity; he
has fastened upon every opportunity to defame his political antagonist, not only by misrepresenting his sentiments, but by concealing
the truth; by the manner in which he has conducted his work, he has
forfeited all pretensions to credit.
The practice of that writer is not singular. The party to whom he
is attached, has been in the constant habit of publishing assertions
equally impudent and extravagant; the character of a patriot is so odious in their sight, that every calumny has been invented to blacken
and defame it-ten thousand monstrous stories have been circulated
and detected-the arrows have as often recoiled upon their masters

* Dr.
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-and yet they have the hardihood to continue the practice. Thus Mr.
Gallatin, who is known to have descended from the most respectable
parentage at Geneva, has been represented by turns as an itinerant
vagabond, as a strolling fidler, and a shoe-black; such ridiculous tales
never answer a good purpose, they disgust every sensible and liberal
mind.
If the greatest liar in existence utters the most ridiculous falsehood
against the most innocent man, you cannot resist him by reasoning,
or refute his assertion by any syllogistical deduction; his tale is a matter of credit and not a matter of argument. The belief of such an
allegation must entirely depend upon the general reputation of the
parties, and the views and integrity of the relator. If the crime of
adultery or seduction, for instance, was laid to the charge of Mr.
H--, such a report would be readily believed; but if propagated
concerning General Washington, would be absolutely incredible.
Again, if a story is circulated by a man whose veracity is not impeachable, and who has no sinister object in view, his relation will be
entitled to our confidence; but where a tale is propagated by a man
who has already deceived us, and who appears to have a design & an
interest in so doing, our credulity must be abject indeed if we suffer
ourselves to be imposed upon.
After these preliminary observations, let us attend to this most ridiculous tale. Upon the supposed authority of a Dr. John B. Smith, a
Virginia clergyman, it is asserted, that Mr. Mazzei, of whom so
much mention has been lately made, related to this Dr. Smith the
following anecdote; "That as he (Mazzei) was once riding with Mr.
Jefferson, he expressed his surprize that the people of this country
take no better care of their public buildings-What buildings? exclaimed Mr. Jefferson-is not that a church? replied he, pointing to a
decayed edifice-Yes, answered Mr. Jefferson. I am astonished, said
the other, that they permit it to be in so ruinous a condition! It is
good enough, says Mr. Jefferson, for him that was born in a manger." Thus far.
Upon this extraordinary relation, let us make the following
remarks:
In the first place, you have the story from the third or fourth hand.
Jefferson is supposed to have used an expression to Mazzei-Mazzei to
Smith-Smith to the writer of the pamphlet-and he to you; a story
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never loses by travelling: an expression of the most innocent nature
may have been misconceived by Mazzei; Dr. Smith may have misunderstood him; as for the writer, his words and intentions are too evident to be mistaken.
Secondly, the story is too particular to be credited; if the conversation did ever take place, it must have happened many years ago. It
was never heard by the writer of the pamphlet, or even by Dr. Smith
himself. In relating the story, it is next to impossible that Mazzei and
Smith and the writer should give the connected chain and particular
expressions of the conversation in the order and connection used by
the parties. In attempting to do this, like all other inventors, the writer has overshot his mark. It is impossible that he should have heard
the particulars of an antiquated conversation with such accuracy and
minuteness, as to give it in the form of a dialogue. It is therefore
evident, that this dialogue is a recent fabrication of his own. He has
all the merit of invention, but no claim to fidelity. *
Thirdly, the character of Mr. Jefferson renders the tale incredible,
placing his morality and religion entirely out of sight; it is not probable that as a man of common prudence he would have used so obnox.
.
10US an expressIOn.
Fourthly, the tale proceeds from a most suspicious fountain. We
should be careful how we receive the character of any man from the
mouth of his enemies. Justice requires that we should not judge rashly. It is evident that the author of the pamphlet is the bitter enemy of
Mr. Jefferson; it is evident that he writes with the express view of
rendering him an injury; it is evident that he is not guided by religious incentives, but by political and party views: And lastly, it is
evident that he is generally regardless of truth and sincerity. Conscious that the criticism upon the notes on Virginia was untenable,
his only resource was to invent this ridiculous story. When he pretends to reason, his pen trembles in his hand. In the paroxism of

* If Dr. L-- should be the author of the pamphlet, I admire his invention, but
cannot commend his sagacity. The next time he writes the tales of ancient times, I
would advise him to be less particular as to the minutise. His story would have been
told better if it had been confined to generals; at present it has not the appearance of
plausibility. The colloquial form was rather unfortunate. Such a dialogue could only
have been manufactured in the doctors closet-it favours strongly of romance. Man of
sin, Belial hath sent unto thee his lying spirit.
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despair, he supplies the weakness of his logic by the boldness of assertion. But even this desperate sally has baffled his purpose; for,
how is it possible that we can believe a story so improbable in itself;
so incredible when applied to a man whose manners are confessedly
mild and amiable, and who has ever been distinguished by consummate virtue and prudence: When that story, coming from the third or
fourth hand, and in every stage of its passage liable to misconstruction, as well as exposed to misrepresentation, is related by a bitter
enemy to serve an interested purpose, and when the relator has, upon
every other occasion, been convicted of the base design to injure and
deceive us?*
I enter into the examination of the remaining head of accusations
which this disingenuous writer has exhibited against Mr. Jefferson. It
cannot have escaped the observation of the reader, that the author of
the pamphlet has endeavoured to give the sense of Mr. Jefferson from
detached and mutilated passages of his work, and, by the suppression
of the rest, endeavoured to distort and misrepresent his real sentiments. We have seen, that in the most material instance he has endeavoured, by implication, to represent him as favouring one opinion;
when, in the most express and positive language, he has in reality
advanced a doctrine diametrically opposite. When a writer will descend to such base and villainoust arts, he becomes altogether unwor-

* The more I reflect upon the subject, the more I am convinced the story is incredible; and yet it is possible, that in the course of conversation, an expression somewhat
similar may have been used in the most innocent and laudable point of view. Those
who recollect the intolerable avarice of the clergy, and particularly in Italy, of which
Mazzei was a native; those who remember the millions and millions which were tom
from the wretched people, to purchase baubles to decorate the church of "our Lady at
Lorenzo," would not be surprized, if in a conversation between the Italian and the
patriot, that the latter should, by an easy association, with honest warmth, and yet
without irreverence, have adverted to the circumstance of our Saviour's being laid in a
manger. Expressions equally innocent have been tortured into guilt, when laid upon
the rack of an enemy.
It was a part of the eternal dispensations of Providence-it was the choice of our
blessed Lord to be seen in a manger-it was intended as an everlasting monument of
his humility. Christus habet multos mintstros sed paucos imitatores. The cross of Christ, the
stumbling block of the Jews, and foolishness to the Greeks is the Christians glory.
What, shall a minister of the gospel be ashamed of the cross, or offended at the mention of the manger!
t Shakespeare says, a man may smile and smile and be a villain; so men may preach
and pray and still be liars.
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thy of credit; he exposes the wickedness of his own designs, and can
no longer be believed. The author, who can wilfully misrepresent the
sentiments of another by an easy transition of baseness, can fabricate
a story or propagate a groundless tale. It is as criminal to pervert the
sentiments of Mr. Jefferson, with a view to render him an injury, as
to invent the story of Mazzei from the same unworthy motive; the
object is, in both cases, identical, and the instruments not essentially
different. If the author should be a clergyman, his offence becomes
encreased; from that order of men we have a right to expect examples
of fidelity.
The passage to which I now allude, is that which more particularly
respects religion. The only object of Mr. Jefferson, is to discountenance political establishments in theology; upon this subject, his adversaries must confess that he reasons with perspicuity, energy &
truth. I refer the reader neither to these pages nor to the pamphlet
entitled "Serious reflections" but entreat him to peruse the work itself; I aver that upon this subject Mr. Jefferson reasons with the conciseness and nervous energy of Tacitus-he writes with the pen of a
master; in no instance does he speak a language, upon no occasion
does he betray a sentiment disrespectful to Christianity; he states that
by the common law of England heresy was a capital offence punishable by burning, and that until the statute of Elizabeth, its definition
was submitted to the ecclesiastical judges-that the execution was by
the cruel and infamous writ de beretico comburendo, that by the statute
of Virginia antecedent to the revolution, heresy was punishable by
the incapacity of holding any office civil, ecclesiastical or military,
and on a repetition by disability to sue; to take any gift or legacy, to
be guardian, executor or administrator, and by three years imprisonment without bail. I should despair of rendering justice to the sentiments of this excellent writer, without permission to transcribe them
in his own forcible language, "This (continues Mr. Jefferson) is a
summary view of that religious slavery, under which a people have
been willing to remain, who have lavished their lives and fortunes for
the establishment of their civil freedom. The error seems not sufficiently eradicated, that the operations of the mind as well as the acts
of the body, are subject to the coercion of the laws, but our rulers
can have authority over such natural rights, only as we have submit-
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ted to them; the rights of conscience we never submitted, we could
not submit we are answerable for them to our God. The legitimate powers of government, extends to such acts only as are injurious to
others; but it does me no injury for my neighbour to say, there are
twenty Gods or no God, it neither picks my pocket nor breaks my
leg; if it be said, his testimony in a court of justice cannot be relied
on, reject it then, and be the stigma on him. Constraint may make
him worse by making him a hypocrite, but it will never make him a
truer man: it may fix him obstinately in his errors, but will not cure
them. Reason and free enquiry are the only effectual agents against
error-give a loose to them, they will support the true religion, by
bringing every false one to their tribunal, to the test of their investigation; they are the natural enemies of error, and of error only. Had
not the Roman government permitted free inquiry, Christianity could
never have been introduced. Had not free inquiry been indulged at
the a-ra of the reformation, the corruptions of Christianity could not
have been purged away."
Such then are the sentiments inculcated by this invaluable performance, and do these imply a spirit of infidelity? is liberality, and
forbearance, and toleration incompatible with the gospel? God forbid, that Christians should believe so. How is Christianity to be infused? by the mild light of reasoning-by the force of conviction, or
by the burning fire of persecution? Then abandon preaching, ministers of the Most High, descend from the pulpit-forsake the altar
-seize the torch-the firebrand and faggot-grasp the murderers steel
-destroy and exterminate-establish the empire of panic-the universal dominion of fear-spare them not-be the ministers not of grace
and mercy, and benevolence, but of vengeance-perpetrate dark deeds
"without a name," where then will be your converts? in the language
of Mr. Jefferson, you will make hypocrites but not true men.
I am bold to say, that those sentiments of Mr. Jefferson are in perfect conformity to the genuine precepts of our religion, as well as the
principles of our civil constitution, we have had enough of the kingdom of Anti-christ; hecatombs of human victims have bled and perished, their blood has stained the earth, and their mouldering bones
unburied, bleaching by the rain and scorching sun, have called aloud
to heaven. Our ancestors also were persecuted-here they fought for
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and obtained repose; Oh let not their children unmindful of their
miseries and wrongs, in their tum become persecutors!
Such then, is the interesting subject which engrossed the attention
of our virtuous and learned countryman, impressed with its importance, his language glows with animation; it is upon a single expression used in the warmth of sensibility, and in the ardour of
argument, that peculiar reliance has been placed "it does me no injury for my neighbour to say, there are twenty Gods, or no God, it
neither picks my pocket nor breaks my leg." The expression is a
strong one, but it is strictly true in the sense in which it was applied.
Belief indeed may, nay will influence our conduct; the errors of my
neighbour may be dangerous, I would distrust the man who would
palliate adultery, or endeavour to excuse a theft; but the manner in
which Mr. Jefferson applies the sentiment renders it perfectly correct, he distinguishes between our actions and our opinions, for the former we are amenable to the civil magistrate, for the latter he
expressly tells us we "are answerable to our GOD." Speaking of the
rights of conscience, he says, that-"we never submitted them to our
civil rulers, we could not submit them, the legitimate powers of government extend to such acts, only as are injurious to others"; it is
therefore demonstrable that Mr. Jefferson exclusively contemplates
civil injuries: that is to say, injuries visible and palpable, and for
which human laws afford redress; in this legal sense, the sentiments
of my neighbour are no injury to me, his opinions should not be
subjected to the coercion of the civil magistrate. For our conduct we
are responsible to man; for our opinions only to our God. I sustain no
civil injury by the vicinage of an atheist, if it is a damnum in the
language of lawyers, it is damnum absque injuric. Government has no
right to interfere, it cannot interpose without danger, and without a
manifest violation of the social compact.
Government is an human institution, introduced for temporal purposes-it was never intended to be -the sovereign arbiter of religion,
conscience, and opinion. Fearful of committing himself upon the subject, the author of the pamphlet is driven to express the very same
sentiment, tho' in language far inferior. Mark his inconsistency! note
his palpable contradiction! "It is true (he acknowledges) that a mere
opinion of my neighbor will do me no injury, government cannot
regulate or punish it, the right of private opinion is inalienable." Mr.
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Jefferson has contended for no more. If the sentiment is an evidence
of infidelity on the part of the one; it is equally so with respect to the
other. *
Throughout the passage in question, Mr. Jefferson has only advocated those doctrines which, with a feebler pen I have attempted to
enforce. I wish Christianity to become extended into every region of
the globe, but I wish it to prevail by the energy of reason, and not by
the terror of persecution, or the power of the sword. I am jealous of
the interference of government; I know that it never interposes from a
pious zeal towards religion, but from corrupt, ambitious, and interested views. I am conscious that belief is involuntary, that it must
flow spontaneously from the dictates of the understanding, and can
never be enforced by the engines of tyranny.
The rights of conscience rise superior to the controul of the civil
magistrate; why should we be solicitous to multiply hypocrites? let
believers be sincere in their professions, or let men continue infidels.
I also most cordially unite with Mr. Jefferson in a wish to see, and I
do actually perceive "a government in which no religious opinions
(whatever) are (officially) held, and where the security for property
and social order rests entirely upon the force of law." In the expression of this sentiment I am not apprehensive of being misunderstood;
I sincerely wish that every individual concerned in the adrninistra-

* Dr. L-- or whoever is the author of the pamphlet, is determined that Mr. Jefferson shall be a deist or atheist at all events. After exhausting his whole budget with
respect to Mr. Jefferson, he asserts, that Mr. Nobody, a pupil of Mr. Jefferson, once
upon a time, used an atheistical expression, and sagaciously concludes that Mr. Jefferson is therefore an atheist! Now who is this Mr. Nobody? Mr. Jefferson keeps no
school or academy, how can he have pupils? The good doctor is a wonderful logician;
admitting that his premises are true, by what singular process does he derive his
conclusion?
If any man affronts or opposes the doctor, to be sure he must be a deist. His reverence must find this practice of calling hard names very convenient. as it may stand in
the place of argument. Let the following anecdote serve as a specimen of his peculiarity. The doctor. like many other men, being willing to earn his money as cheap as
possible, was in the habit of preaching the same sermon very frequently; some of the
congregation, wishing to hear something new. petitioned the consistory upon the subject; the doctor, instead of meeting the application openly, endeavoured to parry it. by
observing upon the character of the applicants. Such a man was such a thing. and such
a man was a deist. One of the proscribed meeting the doctor in the street told him he
did not take it kind; the doctor with a very good countenance turned it off by saying,
he, good soul, did not mean any harm, and inviting the injured person to his house,
assured him they should be very good friends again!!!
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tion, in every department and in every station principal or
subordinate, from the president to the constable, should be a Christian in earnest, not boasting a nominal, but possessing a zealous, lively and active faith; but as a government, as a body corporate and
politic, as an organized artificial systematized corps, it should not
have, it cannot have any religion; it should allow to each of its citizens an unlimited exercise of conscience; it should never interfere,
unless social law, and order, and morals become invaded-if a contrary doctrine should ever prevail, every fibre of my heart would bleed
for the misery of my country. Such as I wish it, is our present constitution, and so may it ever continue; to the people under God I intrust
its preservation; unless you my countrymen, are vigilant and circumspect, the time may come when freedom religious and civil, shall be
no more, and hope itself expire; and then, 0 then the solemn warning of that Jefferson, who has been so unworthily traduced will only
furnish occasion for unavailing regret! Hear him before it is too late.
"The spirit of the times (he almost prophetically exclaims) may alter
-will alter; our rulers will become corrupt, our people careless, a single zealot may commence persecutor, and better men be his victims.
It can never therefore be too often repeated, that the time for fixing
every essential right on a legal basis, is while our rulers are honest
and ourselves united. From the conclusion of this war, we shall be
going down hill, it will not then be necessary to resort every moment
to the people for support, they will be forgotten therefore, and their
rights disregarded; they will forget themselves, but in the sole faculty
of making money, and will never think of uniting to effect a due respect for their rights; the shackles therefore which shall not be
knocked off at the conclusion of this war, will remain on us long; will
be made heavier and heavier till our rights shall revive or expire in a
convulsion."
But, why should I proceed? with every liberal mind, Mr. Jefferson
must stand acquitted from the charge of infidelity; for him I feel not
-he enjoys "the eternal sunshine of the spotless mind," for religion I
feel not-it stands secure in the sacred majesty of truth-it is for my
country that I feel, and for the safety of its constitution that I tremble. I shall offer a few observations with respect to Mr. Adams and
Mr. Pinckney, and attempt to explore the prospect which lies before
us.
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I hold it to be a maxim essential to our safety, that the government
of the United States should only be administered by a republican.
Whatever may be the virtues or religion,* whatever the talents of Mr.
Adams, his principles are not republican, his sentiments are not congenial with the spirit of the constitution, he has published and proclaimed his opinions, they stand as an everlasting record and
monument against him; his religion and his piety may possibly be
sincere, but they cannot atone for the destruction of the constitution,
and the slavery of the people; Mr. Adams is the advocate of privileged orders and distinctions in society, he would willingly engraft
the armorial trappings and insignia of aristocracy upon the simple
majesty of republican institutions. Mr. Adams would destroy the essential nature and character of a republic; his principles would wrest
the government from the hands of the people, and vest its dominion
and prerogatives in the distinguished and "well born few"-Mr. Adams is the advocate of hereditary power, and hereditary privileges
-has he not told you "that republican government may be interpreted to mean any thing! that the British government is in the strictest sense a republic! that an hereditary president and senate for life,
can alone secure your happiness! that in the conflict of political opinions which prevail in our country, it is admissible for one faction to
seize the persons of their opponents, and banish them within the lines
of an invading enemy!"
Immortal heaven! can we listen to such sentiments with coldness?
Let it not be imagined that such opinions are purely speculative, and
therefore not dangerous. Speculation always pants and struggles for
an opportunity to become ripened into action. Mr. Adams cannot
hold such heretical doctrines without being a dangerous president; if
he does not admire the constitution in its present shape, depend upon
it his influence will be exerted to render it more palatable to himself.
If no other evil happens, the temper and opinions of the man will
give a tone and character to his administration; he will warp, and

* Hypocrisy has become a fashionable vice. God alone can separate the sheep from
the wolves. Who would have believed that an eminent judge would have become a
preacher, or Govemeur M-- a sincere convert to Christianity. It is said, that a very
illustrious personage, when at Philadelphia, was for some time in the habit of hearing
Dr. Priestly, until his friends admonished him that he would sacrifice his popularity
-there was certainly more policy than sincerity in the discontinuance of that habit.
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twist, and torture the features of your infant government, and prostrate your constitution upon the fatal bed of Procrustes, until it loses
its original symmetry, proportion and character. Whenever an opportunity arises, by a latitude of construction, by a wanton licentiousness of interpretation, he will multiply and intrench the prerogatives
of the executive, and establish his favorite theory upon the ruins of
the constitution. Every violation will increase the appetite for power;
it will augment the danger by the force of habit and the pretext of
example. Encroachments always proceed with an accelerated momentum, "One precedent creates another; they soon accumulate and constitute law; what yesterday was fact to-day is doctrine: Examples are
supposed to justify the most dangerous measures, and where they do
not suit exactly, the defect is supplied by analogy."* He who maintains the principles and the doctrines of slavery, is "totally unfit to be
the ruler of a free people."
The interest of the nation demands that we should have an administration of liberty and justice and a:conomy. Our future executive
should not be the president of a party but the president of the United
States; to speak emphatically, he should be the president of public
liberty, the president of the constitution. We have seen an alien bill, vesting the executive in certain cases with almost unlimited powers. We
have witnessed a sedition law triumphant over the liberty of the
press. We have beheld an incessant and restless spirit of persecution
multiplying fines, and penalties, and imprisonment. We have seen an
itinerant judge not content with exercising his powers unbiassed on
the bench of justice, industriously travelling in pursuit of victims. We
have seen those records and muniments which were necessary for the
vindication of a defendant, sternly denied to him in defiance of that
law which has idly stated, that the truth of an allegation shall be a
compleat defence in cases of libel. We have heard the judges of the
United States prejudge a question, in which the life of a prisoner was
concerned, by refusing to listen to the arguments of counsel in a trial
for treason. In the case of Robins, we have viewed an attempt to
destroy the independence of the judiciary by subjecting them to the
controul and directions of the president-we have seen authorities,
which the constitution has denied to the government, claimed and

* Junius.
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exercised under the dangerous idea that they are given by the common law of England. In the expences of a small army composed of
many officers and few soldiers, and never in actual service, we can
readily perceive the enormous cost of a permanent military establishment-we have seen an ambassador sent to England for the purpose
of procuring satisfaction for the depredations upon our trade, at this
moment under the operation of his treaty, recognizing the British
debts: We are astonished with the liquidation of a balance of millions
against us-we have a national debt increasing and likely to increase,
until its annual interest shall exhaust the fruits of laborious industry
and taxation, like the leaves of autumn gather and multiply around
us. Such, Americans, is the picture of our present prosperity. I shall
proceed no farther, volumes would not exhaust the subject. Let us be
true to ourselves-let us rally before the genius of liberty and the spirit of the constitution, and let no consideration divert us from the determined resolution of preserving the rights and freedom of our
country.
Enough of Mr. Adams. I am impressed with the conviction that he
is destined to re-visit the shades of retirement, enjoying literary leisure, he may establish a Tusculum at Braintree, or, like Plato, soothe
his imagination by visionary theories; from the Republicans he cannot
expect a single suffrage, and it would be folly to rely upon the attachment or fidelity of the Federalists-the wounds of Timothy-insulted
honor-disappointed hopes-unsatisfied revenge-powerful incentives,
and irresistible passions, have united to give the ascendency to Mr.
Pinckney. It is not to be imagined that the quondam secretary will be
idle, a single southern vote or a single eastern elector will prevent the
re-election of Mr. Adams; and upon the failure of Mr. Jefferson, confer the empire upon his anglo-federal rival. Like Simeon of old, Mr.
Adams may repeat the Nunc dimittis, and if Mr. Jefferson should be
elected, he may justly exclaim "Quia viderunt oculi mei Salutare tuum. "
I know not Mr. Pinckney, politically speaking, he is a man whom
no-body knows, * but it is perfectly understood that he is contemplat-

* We have the character of the two Mr. Pinckney's from no less a man than President Adams himself-This illustrious personage has written as follows:
"The Duke of Leeds once enquired of me very kindly, after his classmates in Westminster school, the two Mr. Pinckney's, which induces me to believe, that our new
ambassador has many powerful old friends in England.
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ed as a second" Bibulus who permitted C:ESar to govern. We can
judge of the individual from the character of the party by whom he is
supported, and the views by which such party is uniformly actuated.
It is well known, that at the last election Mr. T. Pinckney was supported by Mr. Hamilton, t in preference to Mr. Adams; and that
C. C. Pinckney is now the candidate of the exiled members of the
present administration. It is a matter of notoriety, that an explosion
has taken place in the cabinet, and that a violent schism has ensued
between the leaders of the Federal party. The dismission, or rather
the expulsion, of Mr. Pickering, evinces that a convulsion had taken
place in our councils, which may probably form a distinguished a:ra
in our history. The president has not thought proper officially to furnish us with his reasons for the dismissal of the secretary, but it is
perfectly understood, that his obstinate opposition to the negociation
Again, "Knowing, as I do, the long intrigue, and suspecting, as I do, much British influence
in the appointment, were I in any executive department, I should take the liberty to keep
a vigilant eye upon them," &c.
Two things are plainly observable in this letter, first, that there is actually a British
party in this country, and secondly, that the Pinckney's belong to that party. When
this appears from the testimony of Mr. Adams himself, whose information must be
correct, who can shut his eyes against conviction? And yet one of these men is a candidate for the presidency!
* Most of my readers will recollect the consulship of Julius Cesar and Bibulus,
which was emphatically termed, the consulship of Julius and Casar. Buonaparte, or
his friend the Abbe, who had so many constitutions, of all shapes, in his pigeon holes,
appears to have copied from that period in the Roman history, with the addition of a
single cypher. Thus in Rome it stood 0 r , in France it stands 00 [-if we should have an
American Bibulus, we should, in some measure, approach the Spanish inquisition,
where the inquisitor general was concealed. How terrible would be our situation, if
our Casar should be covered with a mantle of secrecy, and how much more so, if of
that Csesar we might exclaim
Not in the regions
Of horrid hell can come, a devil more darnn'd
In ills to top Macbeth.
t It is seldom that we correctly appreciate the talents of a man. I think that those of
Mr. H--though they are respectable, hav~ been overrated. Such circumstance is
sometimes dangerous. The vulgar look upon such a man with awe, and he is furnished
not only with incentives, but also the opportunity of becoming a leader. I scarcely
know a branch of knowledge in which he has not superiors. The late Mr. Duer did,
and Mr. Gallatin certainly does surpass him in finance. And as to oratory, in which he
is supposed to stand preeminent, he is rather remarkable for circumlocution, than
strength or perspicuity-he may boast of the copia verborum-words numerous as the
autumnal leaves, which strew the brooks at Vallombrosa. He is not a disciple of the
school of Cicero, a Quinctilian=of his elocution it may be said, "Corpus sine pectore."
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with France, and his manifest partiality for Mr. Pinckney, were the
principal occasions of the variance. Since that period at least, the
Federalists have become divided into two parties, actuated by different views, and governed by different leaders. The party of Messieurs
Pinckney, Hamilton, and Pickering, is the most desperate and violent; its principal characteristics have been a hatred to France; predilection for England; an inflexible determination for war, and an
invincible enmity to freedom and the constitution.
When Tracy proclaimed his war of extermination, it was usually
considered as an unmeaning ebullition of the passions; for my own
part, I was not disposed to view it as the momentary paroxism of a
distempered brain; there was a degree of method and consistency in
those ravings which indicated system and design. I saw an earnestness and sincerity in this madness which was the evidence of deliberation-war had been agreed upon in cool and serious moments, and
that war was designed for the attainment of no common object.
The enmity to Mr. Adams, and the abuse which has been
showered upon his head-the undisguised disappointment of the federal leaders, and the division which has taken place in that party
proves much-the
Sybilline volumes are opened-we have the key to
secrets more mysterious than the grave-the laurels of the general are
blasted-for the present ambition has become defeated-but the constitution is saved.
Why should the negociation with France have occasioned so much
clamour if nothing but the public prosperity had been in question?
What benefit could have been produced by war that will be denied us
by negociation? Could the national dignity or the substantial interests
of America require more than an honorable satisfaction? Even the
spirit of Cato would have been satisfied with an ample concession, if
the rivalship of his favorite Rome had not extorted the dreadful sentence "delendum est Carthage." Between us and France there is no
such rivalship. It was not the motive of Cato which produced such
invincible aversion to peace; an ambitious general at the head of an
army, would have been the master of the liberties of his country-this
consideration is the clue which enables us to explore the labyrinth, as
we enter into its recesses the plot thickens around us-when we unfathom its mysteries we become encompassed with horrors.
Every day and every event furnishes new conviction that the advo-
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cates of Mr. Pinckney are not the friends of the constitution: should
they ever acquire the ascendency, I would tremble for its fate. There
is abundance of testimony to prove that this party is not contented
with our present limited government, but that it is their steady and
uniform object to introduce a system essentially and radically different. The constitution proposed by Mr. Hamilton in the late general
convention, was every thing but federal; it went to the establishment
of a permanent executive, and to the total subversion of the states.
The governors were to have been appointed by that herculean executive, and united America, ruined by the perfidy of one man, was
again to have been prostrated before the throne of a powerful and
almost absolute monarch!
That project is far from being abandoned-it has again been revived
in another form-the pamphlet of young Fenno, contemptible as it is,
in every respect, betrays the object and purpose of his party. This
boy, nurtured in the air of a court, and conversant with the designs
and opinions of his patrons, has presumed to offer a system of government to the United States. It is true that this system does not
possess originality, but is the servile counterpart of the project of Mr.
Hamilton; it exhibits the same features and betrays the same views.
An alliance offensive and defensive with Great Britain-perpetual war
with France and Spain-foreign conquests-permanent naval and military establishments-an eternal, unextinguishable debt-a perpetual
system of funding and speculation-the compleat annihilation of states
-a division of the country into districts or provinces, to destroy even
the memory of their existence-a president with unlimited powers
-governors, or prefects of his appointment-a house of lords composed of such prefects-a permanent aristocracy-an enslaved, impoverished and miserable people-such are the detestable propositions
with which millions of freemen have been insulted. My bosom bums
with indignation-my pen almost drops from my hand-O! America!
my country! may heaven preserve thy freedom-may it preserve thee
from the designs of thy treacherous sons. Such is the party of Mr.
Pinckney-I feel that my powers are inadequate to pourtray the amplitude of their baseness.*
* The friends of a certain great man have lately been fond of comparing him to
Buonapartc, for what reason we can readily divine. Of that man the Aurora has publicly said, that on his late visit to New-England, after drinking his favourite toast, "a
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I have assigned to you sufficient reasons why neither Mr. Adams
nor Mr. Pinckney should be your president-GoD, who knows my
heart, knows that I address you from pure and patriotic motives. I
am wholly unconnected with any political character either in or out
of office. My sentiments are not secret. I profess and will maintain
them candidly and openly, in public and in private-yet it is not
probable that as the writer of this pamphlet, I shall ever be known to
the world. Let the sentiments it contains be appreciated as they merit, their truth and propriety cannot become affected by any personal
considerations; for my own part I delight in obscurity, in the shades
of retirement, unknown and unnoticed by the great, accompanied
with the solaces of private friendship, let me securely tread the paths
of liberty and virtue. I belong not to the school of the Jacobins, or the
Federalists. I have no blind respect for names alone, claiming the
privilege of thinking for myself, I shall always enquire Quid sit pulchrum, quid turpe, quid utile, quid non. I am the partizan of Mr. Jefferson, in no other sense than I am the partizan of truth, and freedom,
and my country. Christianity I have advocated, and will ever advocate, upon true, sincere and liberal grounds; but I never will tamely
permit it to be converted into an engine for the destruction of every
privilege and enjoyment, and prospect, which is valuable upon earth.
I reverence our civil constitution, because, from the serious dictates
of the understanding, I am convinced it is the best and most perfect
in the world-to preserve it therefore, I shall ever exercise my limited
talents, and, if necessary, sacrifice my life.
At this moment you are called upon to take a stand upon the principles of your constitution; while the world is agitated to its centre,
and alarms are heard from every quarter, it would be madness to
strong government" he positively declared. that "if Mr. Pinckney is not elected president, a revolution will be the consequence. and that within the next four years he will
lose his head, or be the leader of a triumphant army!'!" There is no other difference
between such an expression and treason. than what exists between the meditation and
execution of paracide. Such declarations have been copied in the public prints. I have
waited for a denial of them, but have never been gratified. Shall the accusation be
taken sub silentio(?] Friends of religion-ministers of the gospel. are you content to
submit to the sacrifice of your civil constitution. and view the blood of your countrymen smoaking upon the earth? a shame-if there is a villain in America capable of
such enormous baseness. by heaven he shall "lose his head." Cataline in the bosom of
the Senate, or Cataline concealed is a formidable enemy-driven to desperation he is
wretched. imbecile, and contemptible.
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loosen the anchor of your safety, this is not a time for speculation, it
is not a season for changing your system of government. Scylla lies
on the one side, and Charybdis on the other, why should you hazard
your security? why should you entrust your political constitution in
the hands of men whose fidelity, and whose principles are more than
suspected? Jefferson is known, his sentiments-his character-his probity are established; he is not the man of France or of England-but
the man of public liberty-the man of the people-the man of the
constitution.
I wish not to foment the rage of parties; on the contrary my most
ardent desire would be to allay the fervency of their resentments; but
in a time like the present, good men cannot remain inactive, neutrality would amount to a criminal abandonment of principles; I have
ceased to discriminate parties, by the idle jargon of the day, jacobins
and democrats, and old, and new federalists, let them be buried, and
upon their prostrated ruins, let us erect the universal party of liberty,
and virtue, and the constitution; such men as Mr. Pinckney and Mr.
Adams, will never establish harmony, the people cannot, nor should
they extend their confidence towards them, they never will believe
their liberties secure, in the hands of men deservedly rendered obnoxious. If there is a man in America who at the present crisis, can restore harmony to the empire, and give stability to the constitution-it
is Mr. Jefferson.
I have no idea of sacrificing the liberties of my country, to mistaken compliance towards divines; when Philip meditated the destruction of Greece, he commenced his career by corrupting the oracles
=-such was the insidious policy of the tyrant, who triumphed at Cherona:; it reads a powerful lesson to the people, and with resistless
energy, forbids them to render religion the fatal instrument of ambition. God forbid! that the British party-the sycophants of Liston,
and the supporters of the infamous Cobbett* should give as a presi-

* That the British have designs upon the government of this country, is a fact beyond the reach of doubt. When Mr. Jefferson was secretary of state, Lord Auckland
had the presumption to recommend the infamous Cobbett as a clerk in his office; for
what purpose? as a spy to betray the secrets of it. The wretch went to Philadelphia.
buzzed about the government. and filled the country with his detestible effusions. Disappointed at length by the explosion in the cabinet. and ruined by the righteous verdict, in the suit of Dr. Rush, he blackguards the President and runs away. His
successor, poor Fenno does a similar thing. Not all the democrats in the community
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dent. People of America, patriots and electors, be assured that it is
not religion, but the state which is in jeopardy-Jefferson, who has
been the object of so much unmanly but unavailing calumny, is one
of the strongest bulwarks of its safety; remember that at this moment,
your liberty, your constitution, your families, your children, the fate
of the empire, depend upon the rectitude of your decision. May the
God of heaven, infuse a portion of his grace and wisdom into your
hearts, and understandings, and direct you to the final resolution,
most conducive to his glory, and to the prosperity of our beloved
country.
Timoleon

POSTSCRIPT

Now, Americans, after what you have seen and heard, can you doubt
the existence of a British party hostile to your constitution? Only
compare facts and circumstances together; if you suffer yourselves to
be imposed upon you will deserve the consequences. First, you have
seen Mr. Adams openly write in favour of aristocratical principles.
Secondly, you have seen Mr. Hamilton propose a real monarchical
constitution. Thirdly, the proceedings of that convention have been
kept a profound secret. What could have been the reason of that extraordinary measure, except to shut out the light of inquiry? Do you
think the dungeons of the Inquisition would have been barred and
bolted, if its proceedings had been favourable to the public good?
Fourthly, you have seen the British printer, Peter Porcupine, openly
countenanced and protected at the seat of government. Fifthly, you
have seen his successor, Mr. Fenno, tread in his very footsteps.
Sixthly, you have seen this very Fenno, who is privy to the whole
secret, openly recommend a British alliance, and a monarchy in substance. Seventhly, you have witnessed the very extraordinary disappointment occasioned by the negociation with France. Can you
have abused Mr. Adams with half the virulence of this young man; it is ludicrous yet
somewhat provoking, to see such men as Fenno and Porcupine bedaub each other with
praise. Is bene ese. Such is the abominable service in which Christianity is to be
pressed.
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possibly account for this circumstance, without believing that the
British interests are preferred to those of America? Eighthly, you
have seen the infamous Cobbett, immediately afterwards, abuse your
president and your government, and take his flight. Ninthly, you
have seen Fenno join in his abuse, and openly ridicule your independence and your revolution. Mr. Liston goes home, finding that he
can be of no service at present. Eleventhly, this very Peter Porcupine
was recommended by Lord Auckland as a clerk to Mr. Jefferson,
who was at that time secretary of state. Could this have been for any
other reason than to give that wretch an opportunity of betraying the
secrets of the office to his friends and employers the British; and,
Twelfthly, you have the evidence of Mr. Adams himself, that there is
a British party in this country, and that the Pinckney's are attached
to that party. He tells you expressly, that he had long known the
British intrigue, and even inspected it in the diplomatic appointment
of Pinckney. Yet Mr. Adams, knowing all these things, remained
connected with those men, until there is every reason to believe that
they endeavoured to shake him off, to make room for a person upon
whom they could place more dependence. But this is not all the evidence, there is more behind the curtain. I recommend the perusal of
Fenno's pamphlet, as a correct index to the designs of the British faction. After all this evidence, is it possible that any American whig,
should withhold his suffrages from Mr. Jefferson?

--
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STANLEY
GRISWOLD
(1763-1815). A Yale graduate in 1786 and Congregational clergyman at New Milford, Connecticut, Griswold led a
checkered life and died of a fever at Shawneetown, Illinois Territory.
He was expelled from the pulpit in 1797, allegedly because of his
disbelief in human depravity and for preaching universal salvation.
But his political views were more likely the cause, since he favored
democracy and Thomas Jefferson and was even said to support the
French Revolution-all of which made him odious to the Connecticut
clergy.
Griswold retreated to Walpole, New Hampshire, to edit one of the
new Republican papers there, the Political Observatory. After two
years he was appointed secretary of the Michigan Territory, and he
disappeared into the Western wilderness. Later he moved to Ohio,
where he served as an appointed United States senator for six months
in 18rnr-181O. The final five years of his life were spent riding a judicial circuit in the Ohio and Wabash valleys, although it is uncertain
whether or how he had learned the law.
The sermon reprinted here-which is at once eloquent, profound,
and conciliatory-was part of the Wallingford, Connecticut, celebration of the election of Jefferson to the presidency in 180 I; it was one
of the events that sent Griswold packing out of the ministry and out
of Connecticut. The acrimonious flavor of the political religion of the
time can be surmised from this and the previous two sermons of John
M. Mason and Tunis Wortman. Governor John Reynolds described
Griswold as "a correct, honest man-a good lawyer-paid his debts,
and sang David's Psalms" (Reynolds, The Pioneer History of Illinois
[1852], p. 337)·
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My respectable audience,
I came not hither to preach a system of party-politics, nor to excite
nor indulge ravings of faction. I came in obedience to what I conceived to be the duty of a Christian and a patriot, to contribute my
most earnest endeavors toward healing the unhappy divisions of our
country.
Unfortunately some individuals are to be expected to be beyond
cure, especially from such remedies as I shall apply, having drank
down the poisonous virulence of party too copiously to admit of an
easy recovery. But the citizens at large I cannot consider by any
means in this predicament. They have ever been honest, are still honest, and desire nothing but to be honest.
If unhappily any individuals be past cure, the lenient remedies of
the gospel, which I purpose to apply on this occasion, upon such will
be thrown away. And for such nothing seems to remain but the severer applications of reproof and rebuke, which our Saviour occasionally exhibited to some in his day, while he spake to the multitudes
with the greatest mildness and affection.
The method I have judged most proper to attain the object suggested, is to address a few considerations more particularly to the injured
-those of every denomination and description of sentiment in our
country, who may have suffered wrongfully-who have received
wounds, and whose wounds have not yet forgotten to smart.
On such the peace and tranquility of our country, I conceive, very
greatly depend. Their conduct and the course they adopt are to have
no inconsiderable share in determining, whether this country is to
settle down in quietness, and harmony to be restored to its citizens
-or whether it is yet to be agitated and shaken to its centre by the
outrages of party.
Far would I be from impeaching the prudence, the patriotism or
the christianity of any who hear me. But it must be confessed, that
we are all men, and men of like passions. Hence the necessity of repeatedly calling to remembrance the maxims of sound wisdom and
the wholsome precepts of religion. If by suggesting any of these I
might contribute in some small degree to the felecity of my country,
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I could easily forego the ambition of appearing a political preacher on
this occasion, and should consider myself well rewarded for any calumnies which are past, or for any which are yet to come.
For pursumg the object proposed, the gospel of the benevolent
Jesus affords themes in abundance. I have chosen that cluster of directions recorded].]

.. ~ Bless them who persecute }OU; blessand curse not Rejoice untb them that
do rejoice, and weep with them that weep Be of the same mind one toward
another Mind not hIgh things, but condescendto men of low estate Be not
unse in your own conceits Recompenseto no man evil for evil Proinde things
honest In the SIght of all men If It be possible, as much as ltetb In you, lrce
peaceably WIth all men Dearly beloved, avenge not }ourselves, but rather
g,ve place unto wrath for It IS umtten, l/engeance IS mine, I unll rep~y,
sattb the Lord Therefore, if thine enemy hunger, feed btm, if he tbtrst, g,ve
btm drink: for In so doing thou shalt heap coals of fire on hIS head. Be not
overcome of etnl; but overcome evil WIth good &.Romans xii. 14-21

ou will at once recogmze these precepts as being peculiar to our holy religion. However different they may
.
be from the suggestions of flesh and blood, however
contrary to the habits of unholy men or to the temper
and practice of the world, on candid examination they
will be found perfectly to consist with reason and sound philosophy,
and they bear excellently the test of experience.
If any thing like policy and art may be conceived of the religion of
Jesus Christ, the sentiment which runs through the passage we have
read and is summed up in the concludmg words, has an eminent
claim to such a character-overcome einl with good. A harmless policy
indeed! yet the most effectual to accomplish the purpose designed. If
the expression may be used, it is to revenge one's self by benevolence, it is to take vengeance by shewing kindness. Would you melt
the obdurate heart of your foe, would you conquer him and lay him
completely at your feet, the surest and most effectual way to accomplish it, is to do him good. Heaping upon him acts of kindness will

n
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have a similar effect as the smith's heapmg coals of fire upon a crucible
whose obstinate contents he wishes to resolve; they will soften the
injurious passions, they will melt down the heart of iniquity and enmity' the first effect will be shame, the next, reconciliation and love.
If this be not the directest way to conquer and get recompense for
evil, it is certainly the most noble way. If it IS not the most effectual,
it is certainly the most godlike. This is the policy which God Almighty pursues toward our wicked race. This is the policy by which
he conquers evil. We behold it in every morning's sun which he
raises upon our world. We behold it in every shower of rain which he
sends upon our earth. We behold it more gloriously still in the face of
Jesus Christ, the Saviour. It shines in the redemption he wrought out
for sinners. It is conspicuous in the example he set for mankind. It
distinguishes the system of morals which he taught It IS the glory of
the gospel. Much did he urge it upon men as what alone could make
them truly the children oj tbetr Father who ts tn heaven, and in pursumg
of which only, they could be accounted genuine Christians and be
said to do more than others.
This divine, this peaceful policy, my hearers, is what I Wish now
to urge upon you and upon myself; and could my voice extend
through my country, it should be urged upon every citizen of
America. Would to God! an angel from heaven might descend at this
important epoch, that he might fly through our land, and m trains of
celestial eloquence impress upon all the injured in it, the glory of
rendering blessmg for cursing, of overcoming evil untb good But 1 hope
such have no need of miraculous means to convince them of the excellence of this gospel-policy and of the propnety and urgent necessity of putting it into eminent practice at the present time.
How desirable-what an epoch to be remembered indeed would
this be, if the wounds of our country might now be healed!-if henceforth she might bleed no more through intestine divisions, partyvirulence, the ravings of faction and the mad acts of blind infatuation'
How happy, if mutual good will, heavenly charity and justice might
once more be revived among us! How glorious, if the new order of
things, as it is called (I care not whose order nor what order it is
called), might prove but the abolition of hatred, calumny, detraction,
rigid discrimination, personal depression and injustice, and instead
thereof restore the old order of social felicity, mutual confidence, be-
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nevolent and candid treatment which once distinguished the citizens
of this country! If one sincere desire IS cherished by my soul, it is,
that this happy old order of things might be restored, that we might
see an eternal end to the little, detestable maxims of party, and that
the generous principles of the country might come forward and reign.
genius of America! arise; come in all the majesty of thine ancient
simplicity, moderation, justice; re-commence thine equal empire;
drive the demon, party, from our land: From henceforth let the order
among us be thy order.
To insure such a glorious and most desirable order of things, my
hearers, it is absolutely necessary that the mjured among us, of whatever sentiment or character, should not think of revenging, should
not think of retaining prejudices and a grudge against their fellowCitizens, but If they revenge at all, let it be by benevolence. The only
strife should now be, who can shew the most liberality and kindness,
who can do an enemy the most good. Let those who have been the
most wronged, be the first to come forward and forgive. Let them
bury in magnammous amnesty, all that is past; and let them exhibit
an example of what it is to be truly great-great like a Christian-great
like God.
In this sublime policy of the gospel it is by no means implied, that
we should be stOICS,indifferent to good and evil, or that we should
be reconciled to abuse, or that we should not rejoice and be thankful
to heaven when we are delivered from it. Christianity was never
designed to Impair the noble sensibilities of our nature.
I profess no great skill as a politician; nor does it belong to me to
say, whether the sufferings which have arisen in our country from
political causes, be now certainly at an end. But this I say, if there be
well-founded reason to think they are at an end, if the present epoch
10 Amencan
affairs may really be considered as a deliverance on all
hands from that unparalleled injustice, those overbearing torrents of
abuse and accumulations of injuries; which for some time past have
been heaped upon worthy and innocent men, and stamed, I fear, the
annals of our country beyond the power of time to obliterate-If,
I
say, this be really the case and may be relied on as fact, then I declare the present occasion an occasion of great joy, deserving our
most fervent gratitude to God. And if it be an epoch to prevent still
greater abuses from coming on, If it is to set back the tide of party-
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rage from reaching any farther, if it is to say to that boisterous deluge, which was rolling on in such terrible floods and already swept
away much that is dear to us, bttberto hast thou come, but nofarther, and
here shall thy proud waves be staId-if it is to prevent a relentless civil
war from existing among us, whose flames, alas! lately appeared to be
fast kindling, and in the apprehension of many, threatened by this
time to have exhibited the awful scene of brother armed against
brother-and garments rolled in blood through our land-if henceforth nothing more is to be feared for personal character, liberty, life,
the safety of our Constitution and government, the peace of our
country and our social happiness, then I declare it an epoch deserving
eternal remembrance and the most heart-felt exultation before the
God of heaven God grant, it may prove such an a:ra, and that our
dear country may once more be happy.
But it requires no great political skill to see that all this in a measure depends on conditions: and one principal condition unquestionably is, that the injured forget their wrongs and be above revenge.
This leads me to suggest a few considerations to recommend the
precepts in the text, or the gospel-policy of overcoming eutl untb good
No one can doubt, that this is an emment and very distinguishing
part of the system taught by the author of our religion. Forgiveness
of injuries, love to enemies, charity, a mild, inoffensive behavior, and
even literally the rendenng of good for einl, were themes much upon his
tongue, continually urged and enforced by him By the authority of
our Lord, then, we are bound to practise these virtues.
And his example was strictly conformable to these his precepts
Never man endured so much contradtctton of sinners agaznst bimsel], so
much enormous outrage, such monstrous abuse, as Jesus Christ endured Yet never man behaved so perfectly inoffensive, or so unremittingly persevered in doing good. He was reproached as a glutton
and a drunkard, a [nend and associate of publtcans and sinners, a petulent
fellow

In

commumty,

an enemy to Cesar and all government,

a low-bred

carpenter's son, a turner of the world upside down, a foe to religIOn, a inle
berettc, a perverter of the good old traditions of the elders and the commands
and mstuutums of the fathers, a despiser of the sabbath, a blasphemer, a decetuer of the people, an agent of Beelzebub-but the time would fail me to

tell of all the reproaches and all the hard names with which he was
reviled.
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Nor did his sufferings rest only in what pertained to reputation.
His whole walk on earth was amid snares and plots craftily laid to
take, not only his liberty, but his life. And every thing was favorable
to render those snares successful: they were laid by a powerful hierarchy, seconded by the rulers of the day, and the Evil One must come
and render his aid. Much did he suffer: but never did he manifest a
single wish to injure them. The people generally were more friendly
to him: they frequently flocked in multitudes around him, and often
did they form a defence for his life which his foes dared not provoke.
But sometimes means were found to inflame them also, and set them
against him. In these cases he was left alone to sustain the vengeance
of an enraged world. He could not live long. He was too honest and
too good for this earth. At an early penod of life he fell a victim to
the powers combined against him.
But what was his conduct under these suffenngs? what was his
conduct even in that last trying hour, that hour of darkness, when
perfect innocence was about to suffer indignities which should belong
only to the foulest guilt? Now we should expect revenge, if ever.
Now, that the measure of his injuries was full, might we not look for
some capital blow to retaliate for the whole at once? Why did he not
shake the earth out of its place and crumble his enemies to dust?
Why did he not bid his waiting legions of angels empty the realms of
heaven-fly and smite his abusive foes to destruction? Good God!
what do we see!-he goes as a lamb to the slaughter, and as a sheep before
her shearers IS dumb, so he openeth not h15mouth' HIS dying breath wafts a
tender prayer to the throne of mercy for his murderers, Father, forgIve
them, for they know not what they do!
Shall such an example shine before us, and not ravish us with its
glories? Shall we boast such an Author of our religion, and not be
ambitious to imitate him? How do all the injuries which we endure
and all our sufferings dwindle into nothing compared with those of
our Master? And oh! how should all dispositions of vengeance melt
away from our souls before the burning lustre of his example?
But let us look at the intrinsic merits of this conduct, thus exemplified by Jesus, and so eminently required by his precepts. This conduct may be justified both on the ground of good policy and of moral
obligation.
First, on the ground of policy. The apostle evidently suggests the
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idea of policy in these words, for, in so doing, thou shalt heap coals of fire
on his head. We have already explained this figure. It alludes to a
smith's heaping coals of fire upon a crucible, or any hard substance
which he wishes to soften or solve. A very happy allusion to set forth
the power of kind actions upon the hearts of our abusive enemies. If
we wish to conquer them most effectually, this is the way to do it.
We all, I presume, have witnessed somewhat of this in our intercourse with mankind. If we ourselves have ever unjustly abused another, for him to return us obliging and good actions upon it, makes
us ashamed, and we soon desire to forget what we have done. This
kind of conduct, well-timed and properly directed, is absolutely irresistible. It puts upon man the appearance of a superior being, and
compels regard. To repulse evil with evil, tends only to sharpen the
hostile passions and to fix the parties in everlasting hatred. This is not
conquest, it is only continuing the battle without ever deciding the
victory.
I suppose it likely, that it was on account of this peculiar feature in
the character of Christ and his religion, that so many of his crucifiers
were afterwards pricked in the heart and turned to be his followers, as
we are told three thousand did at one sermon of Peter's, on the subject of the crucifixion. And on the same account the religion of Christ
made rapid progress in the world, so long as its supporters exhibited
this its peculiar feature. But when they assumed the power of the
state and the power of armies to assist the power of Christianity, and
its advocates became fierce, revengeful, intolerant, then its spread
was retarded, and even Mahometanism outstripped it in progress.
But secondly, the gospel-conduct in question, may be justified upon the ground of moral obligation. Our enemies and abusers, be they
who they may, have something in them or pertaining to them which
deserves our regard, and I will say, our love, notwithstanding the
malice and depravity which they may also possess.
In the first place they have existence. And is not existence valuable? Think of annihilation: See how anxious all are to preserve their
lives, not excepting the very brutes. What is thus demonstrated to be
valuable by every testimony around us, and by our own irresistible
feelings, ought surely to be prized at some rate and to be treated
accordingly.
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They have also rational faculties. And are not these valuable? Look
at the idiot or at the delirious wretch! what an afflicting sight is the
absence of mental faculties? They are to be regarded, then, where
they exist.
Our enemies possess immortal natures. This confers inestimable
worth. The fly, that lives and sports a summer, is a being of small
value. The brute, that protracts his life to a few years, is more valuable. But man, who is destined to live when the sun and the stars are
no more, who is to travel onward and grow in excellence through
eternal ages, possesses a value beyond all computation, beyond all
conception. Our Saviour estimates a soul above the whole world. Is
such an object to be dealt lightly with? Is he rashly to be consigned
over to utter hatred, and shall every sentiment be expunged from our
hearts which should excite us to consult his welfare?
They also have a capacity for virtue and happiness. However depraved
at present, yet they are not beyond recovery. If malice now rankles in
their hearts, yet their hearts are capable of being receptacles of benevolence. They are salvable creatures, restorable to virtue and felicity.
Shall they be thrown away as good for nothing, and alI regard be
withdrawn from them, when this capacity is in them and they may
yet be ranked with ourselves in dignity and bliss? Ought they not
rather to be considered as a valuable machine, disordered truly, but
capable of repair? Do we throwaway our gold and silver utensils,
because for the present they may have gotten out of order? Moral evil
is but a disorder of the mind, and is removable. The evil should be
hated; but the unhappy subject of it is still to be regarded. Our desire
and endeavor should be to rectify, not destroy.
The dignified nature of man, and his capability of being restored to
virtue and felicity, were what rendered him in his sins an object of
regard to his Maker, and procured for him the merciful provision of
the gospel. What if God had treated our sinful race according to the
dictates of enmity and hatred? Who would ever have found mercy?
No, he loved us notwithstanding we were enemies in our minds by wicked
works. God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten son to die.
Herein is love, not that we loved God, but that he loved us, and sent his Son
to be the propitiation for our sins. God commendeth his love towards us, in
that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us. From the example of
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our Maker, then, as well as by looking directly at the subject, we see
there is something in enemies and wicked men, which IS a proper
foundation for love, and demands benevolent treatment.
Another consideration which should commend our enemies to our
affectionate regards is, they are our brethren, children with us of one
great Parent, members together of one great family. Their blood is a
branch of the same fountain which flows in our veins. They are
"bone of our bone and kindred souls to our's." "Pierce my vein," says
a poet,
Take of the crimson stream meandermg there
And catechise it well. apply thy glass,
Search It, and see now if it be not blood
Congerual With thine own.
They exercise all the functions which we exercise. They weep as we
weep. They feel as we feel. They suffer as we suffer. If some of the
family are proud, selfish, disposed to be injurious and trample on the
rights of the rest, let them be brought to know their places-but let
them still be beloved. What is here suggested is the foundation of
philanthropy, or universal benevolence, which unquestionably is the
benevolence of the gospel, and what we all ought to entertain.
Thus on the solid basis of moral obligation rests the duty of loving
and treating well our enemies.
I shall now mention a few considerations of another kind, which
should make us extremely cautious how we indulge revengeful feelings toward those who may have abused us.
First of all, we ourselves are frail, fallible beings, and therefore
may mistake the intentions of our fellow-creatures, misapprehend
their motives, or may see their actions m a distorted form. Perhaps
they are not so guilty as we imagine. Or It may be, through frailty
we have offered unwarrantable provocation. In either of these cases
revenge would be unjust.
Weare further to consider, that our enemies and abusers are also
subject to frailties. Great allowances are to be made on this account.
The God of nature seems to have created some souls on an extremely
little scale. Such are they who, capable only of being actuated by
party-spirit, do nothing, think nothing, feel nothing, but just as party-spirit dictates. Some of this description have been known not to be
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able to hold common good neighborhood, nor Christian fellowship,
nor to celebrate an anniversary festival, nor to communicate with
their God, no, not even to hear a prayer, with one not of their particular party, be [h]is character as bright as an angel's. Shall we be disposed to revenge upon such little creatures ?-pity , pity, nothing but
pity is called for.
Others may become enemies and abusers merely because they mistake the intentions, the principles, the views of each other. They may
see you through a false medium. Their enmity may be founded on
some false report. They may be acted upon by an influence which
they do not perceive; may be led by the interested and crafty; may be
deluded, deceived, excited by groundless alarm and cajoled in a thousand ways, which they themselves would despise, had they better
information. I verily believe, that more than one half of the feuds,
animosities and enmities which afflict mankind, flow from these
sources, rather than from any real ground of difference, or from
downright malice of heart. I am certain this is the case in times of
general party, when the people are roused up to oppress and abuse
one another. Oh! it is piteous to see the fatal fruits of this frailty, to
see honest and well-meaning people made to dnnk down potions of
poisonous prejudice against their brethren for no cause, to see them
excited to baleful rage, made to vent reproaches, and ready to whet
the sword of destruction, as agamst cannibals and monsters, when the
principles of both are identically the same, and all are seeking the
same object, only perhaps some party-name, devised and applied by
knaves, with a plenty of misrepresentation,
is the whole difference
between them! I am bold to say it, this of late years has been afflictingly the case in this country. People, whose real principles differ not
one jot nor tittle, have been made most cordially to hate one another.
The most genuine patnots have been anathematized by the most genuine patriots, the truest whigs by the truest whigs, the best republicans by the best republicans! It was a pitiable scene. But ought we to
be disposed to revenge? Whoever thou art, of whatever party, that
hast suffered in this way, if you hate these good people, you hate
your best friends, you hate your compatriots and real brethren.
Moreover, they never hated you; they hated only a phantom in your
stead, a shade, an empty shade, which has been artfully raised up
before them and called by your name. The people at large are honest,
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and all the sin lies at the door of their deceivers. These may be rebuked sharply: they may be spoken to as the mild Jesus spake to the
deceivers of the people in his day, Ye serpents! ye generatIOn of inpers!
how can ye escape the damnation of hell? But to the people we should
never speak in this manner. They were never spoken to thus by their
friend Jesus. He always addressed the multitudes with respect and
tenderness. And even their deceivers should not be devoted to hatred
and ill offices. Like our Lord the genuine Christian will pray for
them, if he can do no more.
When people are drawn by the designing into deep delusion and
high party-rage, it is not to be expected that they all will come out
together, that everyone so soon as another will have the scales fall
from his eyes to see clearly what has been the matter. Thrs depends
very much upon accident. The schemes of the crafty are often so
deeply laid and so closely hedged about, that it reqUires years for
them to come fairly out and be seen by the greater part of honest
people. Often It IS true of such schemes, "Longo est injuria, long« ambages," Many of the honest and unsuspecting will not be undeceived
but by the unfolding of the scheme in senous and alarming facts But
to some it may by accident be leaked out beforehand, perhaps from
the very mouths of its authors. Or circumstances of a local and particular nature may conspire to convince some long before others.
When this is the case, the first who are convinced will be thought
hard of, and perhaps be calumniated and abused by their own brethren whose conviction is to come later. The schemers will endeavor to
make this the case as much as possible, and will foment It by every
means In their power. What is here observed may furnish an answer
to those who sometimes ask one who differs from them, "How comes
it that you know so much more than every body else>" The true
answer is, it comes by accident and various local Circumstances, more
than from any supenority of understanding or better principles of
patriotism. But it will be acknowledged, I think, that in these cases
patience ought to be used, a very mild and gentle conduct ought to
be observed. To revenge would be to revenge upon honest men.
We may vary a little the statement of this matter. The difference
between honest people at the present day (and such I conceive the
great body on both sides to be) is merely a difference of belief Some
individuals, to be sure may be most wicked and designing. But, it is
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idle to say, that the great body of people on either hand are not honest. They are honest, and most sincerely friendly to the Constitution
and their country. But one of one party believes there is a design on
foot to overturn the Constitution and deprive the country of ItS liberties. Another of another party believes no such thmg Whereas the
latter would equally detest such a design and ItS authors, could he
believe it were so. Now shall men go to revenging upon one another
merely for differences of faith, or belief? It would be reviving the
worst doctnne of the dark ages.
Another consideration which should make us cautious not to mdulge revenge is, that by so doing we pollute and injure our own
souls. Revenge is a foul passion. To be overcome With it, IS to be
overcome with evil. Be It never so Justly provoked, it hurts the temper; and If allowed to continue, will stop little short of entirely ruining it. Revenge is very properly pictured as a chief characteristic of
the infernals. And the perfection of God IS to be ever serene, good
and forgivmg. When we can smcerely forgive our enemies, bless
them and do them good, it is a token of great advancement in grace:
for our Saviour considers tlus as the badge of Christian perfection,
who m view of It says, Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father who IS
In heaven IS perfect.
As a further recommendation of this heavenly conduct, let me observe, that whoever finds himself truly disposed to practise It, may
have the consolation to think, that most probably he is in the nght
With respect to those thmgs for which he IS abused, and that his oppressors are wrong. The sure signs of error are a rigid, illiberal conduct, persecution and abuse, a disposition to discrimmate, depress
and keep down by violence whatever is opposed, and to repay tenfold
when we have it in our power. This kind of conduct from of old has
always distmguished the advocates of error, and IS a certain badge of
It. Whereas truth never feels a necessity for these things, but IS always mild, meek, liberal, generous, friendly to moderation and the
utmost fairness, asks only an equal chance to be heard, disdaining
violence, sure to conquer by her own charms. The Pharisees and
chief-priests on the one hand, and Jesus on the other, were perfect
examples of the conduct which error and truth respectively inspire.
When parties exist, perhaps there is no better rule to determine
which is nearest the truth, than to recur to the manner of their treat-
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ing each other, and mark the quantity of abuse offered on either side.
And among all the species of abuse, perhaps that of epithet is as sure
a standard as any. Whichever party invents and applies odious epithets in the greatest abundance and of the most unfounded and scandalous import, may be presumed to be most out of the way.
The peaceful conduct under consideration may be recommended
from the excellent effect which will ultimately attend it, although for
the present moment it may be unsuccessful. When men are outrageously abused, they are wont to think, there was never any thing
like it before. And if their abusers prosper over them, they are apt to
despair, and imagine all to be lost unless they resort to desperate efforts and oppose violence to violence. But this is the short-sighted
wisdom of the flesh. We at this late age of the world have reason to
know better. Have not worthy men, the just, friends of truth, of
righteousness, of liberty, of every the most laudable cause, suffered
in every age? To omit the mention of others, did not the immaculate
Jesus and his first followers suffer, as men never suffered? Yet, what
was the effect? Did not the gospel rise, shake itself from ignominy
and run triumphantly through the world; while their outrageous foes
soon sank out of repute and out of remembrance? There is something
in mankind which favors suffering merit, and will assist it in spite of
all opposition, something which approves of moderation and reasonable conduct, and condemns overbearing things. This is a laudable
disposition in mankind, and where there is nothing special to repress
the public will, it is certain to give eventual triumph to those who
under abuse, conduct according to the maxims of Christ; it will in the
end bring them, with their cause, out of all their troubles.
Finally, my hearers, if any of you (and I would address those of
every description, sentiment and party) if, I say, any of you have
experienced the odious effects of a system of conduct the opposite of
the one we are considering, if you have experienced those effects in
your reputation, business, profession, property or individual freedom, if your indignation has been roused, or your contempt excited
at any little, narrow, malevolent acts of men by which you have been
attempted to be injured-will you not still continue to detest, and forbear to adopt such a despicable system of conduct for your own? I
beg to be considered as addressing all of every sentiment and character, who have been abused by any conduct opposite to the liberal
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precepts of Jesus. Will you not abominate such conduct as you have
been taught to do by your own hard experience? and will you not
cleave to the generous, the manly, the godlike deportment prescibed
in the gospel? Let me call upon your own sufferings; let me appeal to
your own past feelings-your
sorrow, your pity, your indignation,
your scorn-let me bring them all to your remembrance and conjure
you by them; never, never to fall into a line of conduct which you so
much disapprove. Never lose sight of those noble sentiments which
you so much wished might have been shewn toward you. While they
are fresh in your recollection, consecrate them, sanctify them, let
them be eternally held sacred. Repay nothing of what you have received: nobly forbear. All things whatsoever ye would, that men should

have done to you, do ye even so to them.
As it respects the public welfare and peace of the country, let me
ask, Has not the monster, party, raged long enough? Has he not
marched like a bloody cannibal through our land and glutted sufficiently his abominable maw? Has he not dovoured enough of reputation, enough of honest merit, enough of our social peace and
happiness? Has not brother hated brother, neighbor neighbor, citizen
citizen, long enough? Is it not time to put an end to the wounds of
society and to heal our bleeding country?
I feel the more earnest on this occasion as I consider the present
juncture of affairs most important. And I view myself addressing an
audience composed in some considerable degree of a description of
men through this country on whose prudent and wise conduct,
much, very much depends to restore tranquility and happiness to our
land.
Let me, then, bring to your view our bleeding country. Let me
place her before you in all her deplorable plight, tom and mangled
with faction, poisoned with the venom of party, wrecked with mtestine hatred, strife, division, discord, and threatened with complete
dissolution. Before you she stands. To you she turns her eyes: she
implores your consideration: she begs to be restored to her wonted
dignity and happiness. "Will you," she cries, "introduce a system of
party, personal depression and abuse, and tear my vitals asunder?
Oh! remember Jesus, the friend of the world! His precepts will heal
me. If you have been persecuted, I beseech you to bless: if you have
been despItefully used, pray for your abusers: if you have been retnled,
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revile not again. Render to no man etnl for einl, but contrariunse, blesszng
Overcome etnl untb good. Thus shall my reproach be wiped away: thus
shall my wounds be healed: thus shall you and all my children be
restored to happiness."
Agreeably to these importunate cries of our country, suffer me to
conclude with offering a few particular directions for the observance
of all on whom any thing depends relative to our country's peace.
First of all, dropping on all hands every term and epithet of party
-I mean such terms and epithets particularly as originated 10 rancor,
and have no foundation in reality-carefully consult the ancient spirit
of the country, see what its maxims were formerly, and what now are
its genume principles and wishes. Whatever you find these to be,
with them go forward and do the public will. Be not a faction within
the country; but he the country itself. Let not your Splflt he the passion of party; but let it be the public spirit. Let the genius of America
reign.
Give me leave to say, you will not mistake the ancient maxims of
this country nor its present wishes if you be stedfast, genume republicans. If we recur to our forefathers we shall find them republican
from the beginning. The spirit of freedom drove them from their native land and brought them to this then howl 109 wilderness. Genuine
principles of liberty were conspicuous in all their early proceedings.
No greater liberty-men were ever seen in Amenca, than Winthrop,
Davenport, Hooker, Haynes, and all that band of worthies who,
under God, were the means of our being planted here. Much has
been said about the forefathers of New-England. The truth is, the
leading, most distinguishing traits in their character were these two,
ltberty and relIgion. In both they were sincere, and prized them above
all price. With beams extracted from these sources, their souls were
illuminated and warmed. They did not set up an outcry about liberty
with an insidious view to root out religion and overturn its mstitutions: neither on the other hand did they make an out-cry about religion and its institutions with a view to cover over an insidious design
of departing from the principles of civil liberty . These principles they
carefully handed down to their sons, and in every period of the country's progress they have been conspicuous. They broke out in full
splendor in 1775 and '76, of which the Declaration of Independence is an
illustrious proof. Again they shone forth with effulgent lustre in 1787
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and '88, and the unparalleled Constuution of the Untted States was their
fruit. These ancient, deep-rooted, republican principles of the country must be most sacredly regarded; for, be assured every variation
from them will be resisted and bring on convulsions.
To have said thus much in favor of republican principles I hope
will not be deemed to favor of party-spinto For, I am designating the
acknowledged principles of my country. And I beg leave to add, that
they are principles of eternal rectitude and equity. Republicanism can
no more be considered a party, than immutable truth and nghteousness can be considered a party. And republicans can no more be
called a faction, than nature, reason and scripture with their Author,
can be called a faction. For, these principles rest on the solid basis of
nature, are clear as the sun to the eye of reason, and the bible is full
of them from beginning to end. Nothmg ever appeared to me more
preposterous than to say the bible favors of monarchy. What did God
say to his people, Israel, when they first asked for a king to rule over
them? Read the eighth chapter of I Sam. and you will see how he
resisted their request and set before them all the evils of monarchy. *
But when the people were deaf, and said (because they could say
nothmg better), Nay, but we unll have a king, then God gave them a
ktng m bts wrath. And wrath indeed it was! If the public mind at any
time become so depraved as that they will have a king, why then
there is no help for it; and it becomes the duty of good men to make
the best of the evil. Thus did the prophets and good men in Israel.
But because they wished to make the best of an evil. shall It be argued that they were in favor of the evil and were its zealous abettors?
When Jesus Christ came, every maxim and every precept he gave,
so far as an application can be made, was purely republican. If we
had no other saying of his than this, it would be sufficient to determine the matter. Ye know, says he, that the princes of the nations exercise
lordship over them, and tbeir great ones exercise authonty upon them. But u
shall not be so among you. but whosoever unll be cbufest among you let btm
be servant of all. True he did not come to intermeddle with human
governments. But it is plain to see what his real sentiments were. It
was not without ground that he was suspected of not bemg very

* Note Those who are able to read the onginal Hebrew will find m rhis pas~age, as
generally through the old Testament, Ideas which can hardly be cornrnurucared by a
hteral translation
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friendly to Cesar. If he paid him his tribute-money, it was on this
pnnciple, lest we should offend them. He was a friend to order, but he
was in favor of righteous order. Mtnd not btgb things, but condescendto
men of low estate
If there be a privileged order of men known in the bible, it is the
poor and the oppressed. Such are in scnpture taken to God's peculiar
favor, he appears their special protector and avenger, and denounces
terrible woes upon the head of their oppressors.
Is not imquiry condemned In the bible? But what I~ miqurtv? The
word is from tn and ,equus, unequal. not unequal as to property or
any other accidental circumstance, or appendage; but unequal as to
nghts. Thus the thief claims a nght to trample on the rights of his
neighbor, with respect to property, the slanderer with respect to
character, the murderer with respect to life. These will not be subject
to laws which subject the rest of commumtv; but must claim pnVlleges above them and peculiar to themselves. The noble lord, who
trespasses with impunity upon the inclosures of hrs neighbors, differs
nothing from the thief, except that the iniquitous laws of unequal
government protect the one and hang the other. Iniquitv surely I~
hateful to God. He repeatedly appeals to mankind In his word, Are
not my ways equal? are not your ways unequal?
Thus republican pnnciples are no party-principles, inasmuch as
they are founded In nature, reason and the word of God. At any rate,
they are the principles of our country; and In exhorting you to abide
by them, I am sure I speak the rrund of the country. and what she
herself would urge with pathetic importunity. were she to rise In my
place and address you.
Permit me further to say, you would not mistake the old and genuine maxims of the country, If you should set an Inestimable value
upon that instrument. called The Declaration of American Independence.
There her principles are displayed. There they are graven as in adamant, never to be effaced. That was the banner she unfurled when
she arose to assert her rights. Under that banner she marched to victory and glory. On that were inscnbed the insigma of all she contended for.
Cherish then, that Immortal document of what once were declared
in the face of the world to be the principles of this country. I firmly
believe they are still its principles.
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Give me leave to say further, you will not mistake the will and
pleasure of the country, if you give all your friendship, all your best
wishes, and all the support in your power to the incomparable Constitutton of the Umted States. This Consnrunon
was adopted by a fair
expression of the public will. It is the government of the country and
the ordinance of God. When we exam me its merits, we find it but
another edition of the genuine pnnciples of republicamsm,
equal
nghts its foundation, and the welfare of the people its object. The
preciOUS maxims of the Declaration of Independence are transplanted
mto the Constitution. And as under the former the country marched
to victory, so under the latter she may advance to prosperity.
Let the Constitution then, be esteemed the palladium of all that we
hold dear. Let it be venerated as the sanctuary of our liberties and all
our best interests. Let it be kept as the ark of God. Obey the laws of
government. Be genuine friends of order. Take that reproach from
the mouths of monarchs, that republicans are prone to rebellion. Dissipate that stigma, if it has been fastened upon any of you, that you
are disorganizers, Jacobins, monsters. Let your love of order consist
not in profession, but in reality. Let it be manifested, like true religion, in practice. Love not in word neither tn tongue, but tn deed and tn
truth
Be not devoted to men Let pnnaples ever guide your attachments.
To be blindly devoted to names and men's person's, is at once a token of a slavish spirit, and a sure way to throw the country mto virulent parties. Be ready to sacrifice a Jefferson as freely as any man,
should he become elated with power, exalt himself above the Constitution and depart from republican principles. Our Constitution contemplated independent freemen, men having a mind of their own,
when it provided the right of suffrage. If we are to follow a man
blindly wherever he leads, and if his coming once into office is to
secure hrm there forever, whatever his conduct be, in the name of
common sense let so idle a thing as suffrage be expunged from our
Constitution, and save the people the trouble of meeting so often for
election. So long as a man in power behaves well and cleaves to your
own principles, give him your support and your applause. But the
instant he departs from the line prescribed for him by your social
compact, peaceably resort to your right of suffrage, and hurl him
from his eminence, be he who he may. In the mean time, always be
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in subjection to the powers that be. By thus devotmg yourselves to the
principles of our excellent constitution and to the existing laws of
government, you will be sure to do the pleasure of the country.
Let me say further, the pleasure of our country is to be free from
foreign attachments. To be devoted to England or France or anyone
nation in preference to another, is unjust in itself, and a sure method
to convulse the country with parties. We ought to wish well to all
nations, desiring their deliverance from evil, and that they may enJoy
their rights and happiness, without connecting ourselves intimately
with the fortunes of any. One principal purpose for which we should
look at other nations is to learn from their miserable experience how
to preserve our own liberties, how to secure our own happiness.
Lastly, to be genuinely and truly religious, would not be mistaking
the ancient maxims of our nation. As I have endeavored III this discourse to hold up before you one of the chief and most peculiar features of the gospel, and have urged It by various considerations, I
shall not now be lengthy. Give me leave to say, the genuine spirit of
the gospel is the very perfection of man. Possessing that spirit, nation
would no more rise agamst nation, nor kmgdom against kmgdom, the lion
would lie down untb the lamb, and there would be nothmg to hurt or destroy
throughout the earth; each one mIght sit under bts utne and fig tree, havmg
none to make btm afraid. Genuine Christianity is a system of complete
benevolence. Where it enters with its spirit and power, every relation
is rendered kind, and every duty is cheerfully discharged. In no relanon would Its effects be more excellent than between ruler and people. Not that church and state should be blended in the manner
which has so much afflicted the world. Far from It. Cbnst's kmgdom,
m such a sense, IS not of tbts world But it would be no matter how
much the spirit of Christianity were blended with the spirit of rulers,
or with the spirit of the ruled. The more the better. If the spirit of
rulers were to be perfectly Christian, tyranny would never more be
known. And if the spirit of the citizens were perfectly Chnsnan,
there would be little or no need of government.
This peaceful religion is the nominal religion of our country. How
would she rejoice if it might be the real religion? Then indeed would

she beglad and re;oue and blossomas the rose. She would blossomabundantly,
and rejoice WIth JOYand smgmg. The glory of Lebanon would be g,ven her,
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the excellency of Carmel and Sharon. Imbibe, then, into your souls the
spirit of this most excellent religion, and bring forth its fruits in your
lives.
On the whole, my hearers, take the particulars we have mentioned,
and blending them into one character, put that character on; and proceed with it in all its dignity and amiableness, along the course before
you. Uniting the principles of liberty with order, and crowning the
whole with genuine religion, be clear as the sun, [air as the moon, and
terrible as an army with banners Amaze once more the tyrants of the
earth when they look toward this land: let them see that men can be
free without licentiousness, orderly without needing the shackles of
despotism, religious without the impositions of bigotry. By assuming
this character, be invulnerable to your foes; baulk the hopes of the
envIOUS
Let this character be invanablv maintained. On no occasion and on
no account let it sink into the low regions of party Ah! stoop not
-stoop not to the extreme httleness=-I was going to mention instances, but the dignity of the pulpit checks me. Far, far from such
despicable things be your conduct Let the American character be
borne aloft. Let it soar like the eagle of heaven, its emblem, bearing
the scroll of our liberties through fields of azure light, unclouded by
the low-bred vapors of faction; and let it not be degraded into a detestable owl of night, to dabble in the pools of intrigue and party and
delight Itself in the filthy operations of darkness.
Where are our Fathers? where are our former men of dignity, our
Huntmgtons,
Shermans, Johnsons, Stiles's, who in their day appeared like men, gave exaltation to our character, and never descended to a mean thing? It appears to me, in every department we are
dwindled, and more disposed to act like children than men.
Let the spirit of our fathers come upon us. Be men rise: let another race of patriots appear: bring forward another band of sages. Let
America once more be the admiration of the world.
Think not that the dignity of a nation can be commuted. Thmk not
that it can be transferred from its only genuille seat, the mind of Its
ctttzens; and be made to consist in any thing else

Ou luboi, oude xula, oude
Tecbnee tektoonoon at polets etsen.
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All' opou pot' an OOStn andres,
Autous soozetn etdotes,
Entautba [kat] tetcbee ka: poleis
What constitutes

Alceus.

a state?

Not high-raised battlements

and lofty towers,

Not cities proud, nor spangled courts
No-men-high-minded
men,
Men, who their duties know,
But know their fights, and knowing, dare mamtam

Yes, the true and everlasting dignity of a state spurns all commutation. It never can be made to consist in ornamented stone and wood.
You must be men, high-minded men, else the national character will
unavoidably sink, prop it how you may. What was Greece, what was
Rome, when their men disappeared, their high-minded men? Splendor, pomp, luxury indeed, enough of It; but no glory. And soon their
pomp was brought down to the grave. What was Egypt after its people became a race of slaves? did their pyramids prop the falling character of the nation? 0 Americans! be men: let the glory of the nation
rest in the dignity of mind. Be like the pillars which formerly stood
under and bore up your honor. It was a goodly range of plain, hardy,
independent,
republican sages. These are your best props. Put them
under again. Many indeed are fallen. And chiefly thee we lament, 0
Washmgton, who wast thyself half our glory! What a pillar wast thou
in the fabric of our commonwealth?
When shall another such arise?
But we hope we have others somewhat resembling. Let us all, my
friends, endeavor to be such. The way is open before US; and we
have the best of models. Be great then, like Washmgton, be inflexible
like Adams, be intelligent and good like Jefferson.
Give me leave on this occasion particularly to point you to Thomas
Jefferson as a laudable example of that magnanimous and peaceable
conduct which I have recommended
to you in this discourse, and
which is so peculiarly necessary to be put in practice at the present
juncture. That he has been abused, I suppose will be acknowledged
on all hands. But have you heard of his complaining? Have you heard
him talk of vengeance and retaliation? Do his writings heretofore betray a little soul? Does his late letter to his friend in Berkley, does his
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answer to the committee of the house of Representatives, does his
farewell address to the Senate* breathe the meanness of a splflt bent
on revenge? Placid on his mount he seems to have sat, as Washington
on his, and beheld the storm of passion among his fellow-citizens
With no other sensations than those of extreme pity and deep concern
for his country. Like Washington be seems to have looked with an
equal eye to the north and to the south, to the east and to the west of
the union, and wished them all happiness. Should it come to pass,
that he can be so little as to discriminate one half of his fellowcitizens from the other half, and withhold from them all confidence
and all respect, brand them for enemies and traitors, depnve them of
all offices and honors, and depress and afflict them all in his power
-give me leave to say, I shall be one to execrate his conduct most
sincerely. What! shall the country be thrown into convulsion and
wretchedness, and the conduct which does It, not be abominated?
But at present we are persuaded of better things At least, every
thing which as yet has transpired from him is directly the reverse.
And it is for this reason that I point you to him for an example of
what ought to be the conduct of all in the present posture of affairs.
a my countrymen! those who have any regard for the peace and honor of America!-if you have been reinled, reinle not again-If you have been
persecuted, bless; if you have had all manner of etnl spoken against you falsely, recompense to no man evtl for eoil. In a word, be not ooercome of etnl,
but overcome evtl WIth good. Come, and m this holy sanctuary of God
bring all your grievances, all your resentments, and laymg them upon
the altar of sacrifice, consume and purge them all away. Turning to
the golden altar of incense, inhale largely the sweet perfumes of patriotism, charity and every heavenly grace. Let your breasts henceforth
glow with nothing but these peaceful, exalted sentiments.
* The maugural speech of the president had not at this time arrived Otherwise a
reference to that might have been sufficient, without alluding to the commumcanons
here mentioned, which had been seen
The author presumes he shall not differ from the candid part of his fellow-cmzens,

If

he declares this inaugural speech to be a very excellent specimen of fine sentiment,
sound policy, and of that magnammlty and moderation which are mculcated m thrs
discourse And he IS happy to observe a very stnkmg resemblance between the wrrtmgs of President Jefferson and the late illustnous Washington, which augurs well for
our country
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Then shall your dear country rejoice over you as her genuine sons
-her tears shall be dried, her reproach shall be wiped away, peace
shall be restored to her afflicted bosom; you shall be blessed with
your own reflections, and generations to come shall rise up and call
you blessed. Amen.
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t is the glory of nations, as It IS of individuals, to increase m wisdom, as they advance m age, and to
guide their concerns, not so much bv the result of abstract reasonings, as by the dictates of expenence But
this glory is no more the uniform fehcirv of ancient
states, than of their ancient citizens. In the eighteenth century', the
British nation had existed thirteen hundred y'ear~; seen ages roll aw a:'
With wrecks of empires; marked thousands of experiments in the SCIence and the art of civil government, and had nsen to a lofrv height
of Improvement, of freedom, and of happiness It \\ as yet the misfortune and the disgrace of this kmgdom, so famous 10 the annals of
modern Europe, to war With the principles of her 0\\ n constitution,
and to tread, with presumptuous
step, the dangerous path of mnovanon and unrighteousness,
This sentiment Will be vindicated by considering. as on this occasion we are bound "to consider, the feelings, manners, and prmcrples,
which led to the declaration of American independence. as \\ ell a-, the
Important and happy effects, whether general, or domes tick. \\ hich
have already flowed, or will forever flow, from the ausplCIom epoch
of Its date,"
In assisting your performance of this annual dutv , m:' fellow-emzens, I claim the pnvilege. granted to :'our former orators, of hold 109
forth the language of truth, and I humbly solicit a favour, of which
they had no need, the most liberal exercise of : our mgenuomness
and benevolence,
The feelmgs of Amencans were always the feehngs of freemen,
Those venerable men, from whom you boast :'our descent, brought
with them to these shores an unconquerable sense of libertv They
felt, that mankmd were universally entitled to be free, that this freedom, though modified by the resmcnons of SOCIalcompact, could yet
never be annulled; and that slaverv, 10 an:' of it's forrnv, IS an execrable monster, whose breath IS poison, and \\ hose grasp I~ death
Concerning this liberty, however, they entertamed no roman tick
notions. They neither sought nor wished the freedom of an Irrational,
but that of a rational being; not the freedom of ~a\'age~, not the free'559
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dom of anchorites, but that of civilized and social man Their doctrine of equality was admitted by sober understandmgs.
It was an
equality not of wisdom, but of right; not a parity of power, but of
obligation. They felt and advocated a right to personal secunty, to
the fruits of their ingenuity and toil; to reputation, to choice of mode
in the worship of God; and to such a liberty of action, as consists
with the safety of others, and the integrity of the laws.
Of rights like these, your ancestors cherished a love bordenng on
reverence. They had inhaled it with their natal air It formed the bias
and the boast of their mmds, and indelibly stamped the features of
their character. In their eyes honour had no allurement, wealth no
value, and existence Itself no charms, unless liberty crow ned the possession of these blessings. It was for the enjoyment of this ecclesiastick and political liberty, that they encountered the greate~t dangers,
and suffered the sharpest calamities. For this they had rived the enchanting bonds, which unite the heart to it's native country; braved
the terrour of unknown seas; exchanged the sympathies and intercourse of fondest fnendships, for the hatred and wiles of the barbarIan, and all the elegancies and JOYs of polished life, for a miserable
sustenance in an horrible desert.
It was impossible

for descendants

of such men not to mhent

an

abhorrence of arbitrary power. Numerous Circumstances strengthened the emotion They had ever been taught, that property acqUires
title by labour, and they were conscious of having expended much of
the one for little of the other They were thence naturally tenacious
of what they possessed, and conceived, that no human power might
legally diminish it without their consent. They had also sprung from
a commercial people; and they inhabited a country, which opened to
commerce the most luxuriant prospect~. Of course, property with
them was an object of unusual importance. Inhabitants of other regions might place their liberty in the election of their go\'ernours, but
Amencans placed It in the control of their wealth: and to them It \\ as
a matter of even less consequence, who wore the robe, of office, or
held the sword of justice, than who had the power of fillmg the treasury, and appropnatmg
Its contents.
The resolves and attempts, therefore, of the Bntish government to
raise an American revenue, they viewed as a thrust at their liberties.
By these measures,

they felt themselves

wronged,

vilified, and m-
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suited. If they acknowledged the pretended nght of parliament to bind
them In all cases whatever, it cleft, like a ball of hghtnmg, the tree of
colonial liberty, giving its foliage to the winds. and Its fruit to the
dust. There was no JOY, which It did not wither; no hope, which it
did not blight An angry cloud of adversity hung over ever~" department of social life. Demands of business, offices of love, and rites of
religion, were, in some sort, suspended, and the earliest apprehensions of the Amencan
infant were those of servitude
and
wretchedness.
Such were the feelmgs, which Impelled resistance to Great-BntaIn,
and the rejection of her authontv. Thev were the feelings of men,
who were Vigilant of the rights of human nature, of freemen, whose
liberties had been out-raged, of patnots, determined never to survive
the honour of their countrv.
Amencan independence
was also mduced by American manners
The planters of this western world, especiallv of New-England,
\\ ere
eminent for the purity and lustre of their morals. They \\ ere mdusrnous from choice, necessity, and habit. Their mode of lrvmg rendered
them abstinent from enervating pleasures, and patient of toil, The
difficulties of subduing a rough wilderness, the severrnes of their elimate, and the ngour of paternal disciphne, were almost alone sufficient to preserve in their offspnng this simplicirv of life. It had,
however, a yet stronger guard 10 their military and C\\"II. literarv and
relIgious Institutions
Exposed contmually
to the incursion
of hosttle and msidious
neighbours, they trained their youth to the exercise of arms, to courage in danger, and to constancy 10 suffering
The forms of their government were popular They exercised the
nght of choosing their rulers, and they chose them from the wisest
and best of the people. Virtue and talents were indispensable quahfications for office, and bribery and corruptIOn were unknown and
unsuspected.
A deep foresight and an expanded generosity directed their plans of
education. Colleges were founded in the midst of deserts, and the
means of knowledge and goodness were WIthin the reach of all ranks
of the community. Every householder was the chaplain of hIS farrulv.
every village had its mstructer of children, every parish its minister of
the gospel; every town ItS magistrate, and every county Its court of
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justice. The study of the law, which IS ever conservative of liberty,
had a due proportIOn of followers, among whom It numbered as eminent civihans, as any age or country has produced The colomsrs, In
short, enjoyed all those advantages, which conduce to mtelligence,
sobriety, hardihood, and freedom 10 a people.
Such were the manners, which distinguished Americans for a century and an half. They were the manners of men, who, though poor,
were too nch to be venal; though humble in pretension, too proud for
servility, and though overlooked in the mass of mankind. as posse~~109 no national character, yet convinced the proudest monarchy' In
the world, that an attempt to oppress them was dangerous, and to
conquer them, impossible.
The impossibilitv of subjugating Amenca consisted not 10 the feelIngs and manners only, but likewise In the political princtples of her
sons. They honestly believed, what they boldly avow ed. that the a~sumption of parliament was a violanon of law, equity, and ancient
usage.
These colonies ongmally were composed of men, who were rather
ejected from Britam , as nuisances of the state, than fostered as her
duteous children If, when their mcreasmg population and nches became an object of attention, they owed an)' thing to the parent country, It was to the king, who gave them their charters, and not to the
parliament, which had expended neither cost nor concern In their settlement. and taken no part 10 the management of their Internal affairs. Whilst the governour represented
the royal authorrtv , the
provincial assembly was to each provmce what parliament \\ as to
Bntam. It framed laws, levied taxes, and made ever~' provision for
the pubhck exigence. In regard to the single article of commerce, parliament did, indeed, exercise an unquestioned power of monopolv In
all respects else, It was unknown to the colonies When, therefore.
this body, 10 which the colornsts were not represented, asserted the
right of colonial taxation, it's claim was unjust; and \\ ith the same
right in reality, if not in appearance, might the colonial assemblies
have gravely mamtained the identical supremacy 0\ er the people of
Britain, which parliament assumed over the people of America
Was it, then, nght In the colonies to resist the parharnent, and
wrong to resist the king? No. For the kmg had joined the latter to
oppress the former, and thus became, instead of the righteous ruler,
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the tyrant, of this country, to whom allegiance was no longer due.
Americans called themselves free, because they were governed bv
laws origmating in fixed principles, and not in the capnce of arbitrarv
will. They held, that the ruler was equally obliged to construct hIS
laws in consonance With the spirit of the constitution, as were the
people to obey them when enacted; and that a departure from duty
on his part Virtually absolved them from allegiance
Let not this be deemed a licentious doctrme. Who IS the rebel
against law and order, the legislator ordairung. or the citizen resisting, unconsntutional
measures? It is the unprmcipled
munster.
who artfully innovates on the custom of governing; the amhmous senator, whose self is his god; the faithless magIstrate, who tramples on
rights, which he has sworn to protect, these are the men, \\ ho,
by pervertmg the purposes of government, destrov It's foundations,
bnng back socIety mto a state of w ar, and are answ erable for It~ nuschievous effects. Not those who defend, but those who attack, the
liberties of mankmd, are disturbers of the pubhck peace, and not on
you, my countrymen, but on thee, 0 Britam, who krlledsr thv people
with the rod of oppressIOn, be the guilt of all that blood, \\ hich \\ as
spilt in the revolutionary war'
Here, then, you find the pnncrples, which produced the event, \\ e
this day commemorate. They were the principles of common law and
of eternal Justice They were the principles of men, \\ ho sought not
to subvert the gm'ernment,
under w hich thev lrved , but to save It
from degeneracy, not to create new nght~, but to pre~en e \I1\ iolate
such, as they had ever possessed, nghts of the same sort, by \\ hich
George III then sat, and still sits, on the throne of England, the
nghts of prescription.
Hence, through the progress of our revolution, these princrples
continued their operation. Armed in the uprightness of ~'our cause,
you disdained an appeal to those ferocious passlOm, which commonlv
desolate society m times of commotion. No man lost hIS hfe for resisting the general opinion Instruction maintamed Its Influence, law
its terrours, and religion its divine and powerful authoritv. Property
was secure, and character sacred, and the condition of the country
was as remote from a ~a\'age dernocracv, as from a sullen despotism.
Such was the American revolution. It arose not on a sudden, but
from the successless petitions

and remonstrance

of ten long year~ It
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was a revolution, not of choice, but of necessity. It gre~ out of the
sorrows and unacknowledged
importance of the country, and having
to obtain a defimte object by definite means, that object being obtained, was gloriously terminated.
As evidence, that I have not misrepresented the "feelings, manners,
and principles," which gave birth to your Independence, recollect the
early, regular, and effectual methods adopted by the United States,
to form a national constitution of civil government.
That continental patnotlsm, which, in a nme of war, was able to
bend indrvidual Interest to the common benefit, proved ~lugglsh, precarious, and totally inadequate to the purposes of union and order in
the season of peace. There lacked a principle of cohesion, spnnglng
from the certain tendencies of human pas~lOn, which should compel
the knowledge, industry, and emulation of every Citizen to promote
the opulence and power of the country.
Such a cement was recognized In the federal constitution.
It's
healthful operations. guided by its celebrious framers and friends, revrved the languishing spirit of Columbia. Our consequent rapid populanon had scarcely a parallel m history. Individuals suddenlv
multiplied Into farruhes, farruhes Into towns, and tow ns Into populous
and flourishing states. What liberty was to the people of Europe In
the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, government was now to this
country. It patronized genius and learning, gave stimulus to enterprize, and reward to labour It encouraged agnculture and manufactures; unfurled the sails of commerce; lifted pubhck credit out of the
mire of contempt; and placed Amenca on a dignified eminence among
the nations of the earth
These are among the Important and hapP'Y effects of a domesuck nature,
udncb baue already flowed from our national Independence
There is, moreover, a general effect, uibtd: unll [orerer fiou: from
the auspICIOUSepoch of juZy 4, 1776. As often, as the sun shall enlighten
this day, In each successive revolution of our orb, It will admonish
the rulers of mankind of the folly and danger of Innovations In
government.
Sound politicks is ever conversant With expedience and the temper
of the age. It is not a SCIence, which may be learned In the closet, and
forced into practIce against nature and circumstances
An endeavour,
therefore, to engraft untried theories, however plausible, upon the

usual mode of adrrurustering affairs of state, IS alwavs an hazardous
undertaking. The man, who would rashly change even a government
confessedly corrupt,
betrays pitiable Ignorance and presumption.
What then shall be thought of English rrumsters, who Impinged on
nghts and usages, which, for generations,
had strengthened
and
adorned the ancient empire, and were Imparting nounshment to this
infant realm; and who expended thousands of lives and millions of
money in a fruitless effort to legalize their wrongsAlthough, then, the Amencan revolution must be considered, In
regard to this country, the most honourable and fehcirous, and In the
view of the histonan, the most splendid, event the world ever saw ,
yet to legislators in all climes and periods, It conveys this solemn instruction, It teaches them In a VOice, louder than the thunders of
heaven, to be Just and wise: Just In not abndging the freedom and
Invading the properties of their fellow-men, and wise In not abandomng the measures of a temperate policy for the gaIrlsh proJect~ of
innovation.
If, however, this revolution contains a morunon to rulers agamst
pohtical speculations, a revolution of later date affords similar w arning to every description of men The vicissitudes of France, durmg
the twelve past years, defy the pen of descripnon, and deter the writer, who values his credit with postent~', from essa~'Ing the record of
truth. See there, ye vaunting Innovators, ~'our Wild and dreadful
desolations! Whatever was visionarv m metaphvsrck, or violent In
practice, you greedily adopted, and as hasnlv destroyed whatever
bore the semblance of order, rectitude, and antiqUity You fixed no
bounds to either your arnbmon or cupidity. Not content With banishing faith, and law, and decency from the gallick dominion, your
ever changeful and unhmging pohcy assumed the forms of hostility to
other governments, and threatened to bring upon the whole Cl\ ilized
world the decades of disorder and rapIne.
Yet what have Frenchmen gamed by all this revolutionary errour
and phrenzy? After warrmg With SCience, they now encourage It, after abolishing chnsnamtv,
they have restored It, and after murdering
the mildest of despots, their present repubhck IS a mere mixture of
military despotism and of popular slaverv
In thus ammadvernng
on the conduct and character of a foreign
government, I fulfil a painful, but necessary duty. It IS a nece~sar~'
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part of this day's solemnity, because the Amencan, has sometimes
been confounded with the French, revolution, * when that bears no
more resemblance to this, than the movement of a regular and beneficent planet is like the wanderings of a comet, which "from his horrid
hair shakes pestilence and war,": "importmg change to times and
states."] It IS necessary, because along with the political innovation,
which was ravagmg Europe, there came abroad an mfidel philosophv,
equally subversive of freedom, as of morals. For how shall the liberty
of mdividuals be preserved in a state of universal hcennousness? And
after the prostratIOn of religious principle,
how can you hope
for punty of manners? What shall support the ~uperstructure,
when
the foundation is removed? Who ever put faith m the national convention of France, after it had denied the existence of God? Or what
was ever more farcical, than a report on morals from the mouth of
Robespierre, whilst that monster of faction w as wadmg to empIre in
the blood of his countrv? It is, finally, necessary, because this unholv
SpIrIt of atheism has already detenorated the pohncal and moral condmon of this country, and still menaces our hopes, pnvrleges, and
possessIons.
Should it be the fate of America to drink still deeper of the mebnatmg bowl, it's government, whose existence depends on the pubhck
sentiment, must fall a victim to the draught Should the rulers of our
country, especially ever become intoxicated WIth the pOIson, should
they deviate from the course prescnbed by their wise predecessors,
mcautiouslv pullIng down what had been carefully built. should thev
mutilate the form, or impair the strength of our most excellent constirunon; should they amuse themselves with ephemeral expenment~,
instead of adhenng to principles of certain unhty: and should the:
despise the rehgion and customs of our progenItors, settmg an example of impierv and dissipation, deplorable will be the consequence~
From an head so SIck, and an heart so faint. disease w III extend to the
utmost extremities of the polincal body As well may you arrest the
*A verv mstrucnve and valuable tract on this topick is found in a pamphlet. pnnted
at Philadelphia, enrrtled "The ongm and prmciplcs of the American rev olunon, compared \\ ith the ongm and prmcrples of the French rev olurion. translated from the (;erman of Gentz. bv an American gentleman ..
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flight of time, or entice the moon from her orbit, as preserve your
freedom under atheistical rulers, and amidst general profhgacv of
habit. Libertinism and lethargy, anarchy and misrule will deform our
once happy republick; and it's liberties w III receive an mcurable
wound. The soil of Amenca will remain, but the name and glory of
the Umted States will have penshed forever This lovelv pemnsula
Will continue Inhabited; but "the feelings, manners, and principles" of
those Bostonians, who nobly resisted the various acts of British aggressron. will be utterly changed. The streams of Concord \\ III 110\\
as formerly, and the hills of Charlestown gnm verdant \\ rth each
return of ~pnng; but the character of the men, who mmgled their
blood With those waters, and who eternized those heights, will be
sought for, but shall not be found.
What execrations shall we ment from postenty, If, \\ ith the Instruction and example of preceding ages, and our pre~ent advantages,
we shall tamely suffer this havock from the besom of mnox anon!
Compared With ours, the memory of those Goth, \\ ho overw helmed
in their conquests the arts and hterature of Greece and Rome, will be
glorious and amiable. They destroyed the Improvements of their enemies, but we shall have abolished the customs of our forefathers, and
the worthiest labour of our own hands thev pleaded the necessirv of
wastmg the refinements of civihzanon to prevent luxurv and vice, but
the annihilation of our institutions \\ ill anruhilate all our virtue and
all our h bertv .
Are we willing, then, to hid farewell to our Independence and
freedom? Shall we relmquish the bnght visions of repubhcan bliss.
which, twenty-six years, have feasted our nnagmanon- Upon the tnal
of only half that period, will \\ e decry a consntunon,
\\ hich I~ the
wonder of the universe? Or, on account of supposed or real mjurres ,
which it may have sustained, will w e desert the noble fabrick>
Be such national perversenes~ and mstabrlitv
far from Americans!
The dust of ZIOn was preclOm to the exiled Jew, and 111 her ver~'
stones and ruins he contemplated the resurrection of her walls, and
the augmented magmficence of her towers. A new glor~', too, shall
yet overspread
our beloved constitution.
The guardian God of
Amerrca , he, who heard the groan~ of her oppre~~IOn, and led her
hosts to Victory and peace, has still an ear for her complaints. and an
arm for her salvation That confidence 10 his care. which consists In
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steadfastness to his eternal statutes, will dispel the clouds, which
darken her hemisphere.
Ye, therefore, to whom the welfare of your country IS dear, unite
10 the preservatIOn
of the chnstian, scientifick, political, and military
institutions of your fathers. This high tnbute IS due to those venerable sages, who established this Columbian festival, to the surviving
officers and soldiers of that army, which secured your nghts With the
sword, and to the memory of their departed brethren You owe It to
the ashes of him, who, whether considered as a man among men, an
hero among heroes, or a statesman among statesmen, Will command
the love and admiration of every future age. Yes, immortal Washington, amidst all the rancour of party, and war of opinions. we will
remember thy dymg VOice, which was raised agamst the madness of
innovation' "We will cherish a cordial, habitual, and immovahle attachment to our national union, accustoming ourselves to thmk and
speak of It, as of the palladium of our political safety and prospenry."
You owe It to his great successor, who has now earned mto retirement the sublime and delightful consciousness of having been an
everlastmg benefactor to lus country
Enjov, illustnous man, both
here and hereafter, the recompense of the wise and good! And may
the principles of free government,
which you have developed, and
the constitutions
which you have defended, continue the pnde of
America, until the earth, palsied With age, shall shake her mountains
from their bases, and empty her oceans into the immensity of space'
You owe it to the CIVilfathers of this commonwealth, and 10 particular to him, who, thnce raised to It'S highest digmt~', w atches over It's
immunities With painful diligence, and govern~ It \\ irh unrivalled w ISdom, moderation, and clemency. You owe It, 10 fine, Americans, to
yourselves, to your postent)', and to mankind.
With daily and obstmate perseverance perform this momentous
duty. Preserve unchanged the same correct feelings of libertv , the
same punty of manners, the same pnnciples of WIsdom and pIety', of
experience and prescnptlOn, the same seminaries of learnmg, temples
of worship, and castles of defence, which immortalize the memory of
your ancestors. You will thus render yourselves worthy of their
names and fortunes, of the ~OIl w Inch thev w ate red \\ ith the sweat of
their brows, and of the freedom, for whrch therr blood was the sacnfice. You will thus gIve consistence, ngour, beauty, and duration to
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the government of your country; and, rich reward of your fidelity I
you will witness a reIgn of such enlightened policy, firmness of administration, and unvaried justice, as shall recal and prolong to your
enraptured eyes the age of Washmgton and of Adams
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JOHN HARGROVE(1750-1839). The practice of delivering sermons in
the Capitol in Washington began in Thomas Jefferson's administration and continued for decades until after the Civil War (see Anson
Stokes, Church and State m the United States, 1:499-507). All denornmations were included in the invitations to preach, and the President,
cabinet members, senators, representatives, and the general public attended. The sermon reprinted here, A Sermon, on the Second Commg of
Cbnst and on the Last Judgment, delivered on Christmas Day, 1804,
was at least the third sermon preached by John Hargrove in the Capitol. He had preached on the day after Christmas in 1802, with President Jefferson and about forty senators and representatives and sixty
other people in attendance. Interest was such that he was invited to
preach again the following evening. The mystical and eschatological
teachings of the Church of the New Jerusalem, a denomination
sprung from the writings of Emanuel Swedenborg (1688-1772), were
of evident interest to Hargrove's audience. The Baltimore church
where he was pastor was the first of the denomination founded in the
country (1792). Dr. Joseph Priestly, Jefferson's mentor m things religious, was attracted to the Swedenborgian doctrines of final things,
and the matter of Christ's divinity and resurrection were points of
debate between him and Jefferson. (See Robert Hindrnarsh, Letters to
Dr. Pnestly [1792]; and D. W. Adams, ed., Jefferson's Extracts from the
Gospels [1983], pp. 14-25, in The Papers of Thomas Jefferson, Second Series.) In general, all this was in line with the newly aroused interest
in the relationship between republicanism and religion.
John Hargrove was born in Ireland and came to America m 1769.
He worked as a land surveyor and as a master weaver, and he published The Weavers Draft Book and Clotbiers Assistant (1792, repro 1979),
the first book of its kind published m America. He was ordained a
minister in the Methodist Episcopal Church m 1776 and became a
member of the first faculty of Cokesbury College in Abington, Maryland, in 1788. While few details of his life are known, It appears that
he converted to the Swedenborgian sect after going to Baltimore to
study these teachings with the intention of refutmg them. In any
event, in 1799 he became the first Swedenborgian minister ordamed
in the United States and was the pastor of the Church of the New
Jerusalem in Baltimore until 1830. He died there in 1839.
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PREFACE

The numerous and valuable Improvements
in all the arts and SCIences, which have so rapidly succeeded each other during the last
half century, contribute to convince the men of the Lord's New
Church that a new order of thmgs has taken place m the spmtual
world, and is thence daily manifestmg its happy effects m the natural
world; for the natural world is only a world of effects; but the spiritual world is a world of causes.
It is likewise a pleasing and sure presage of increasing knowledge
and liberality, that on all such occasions, It is seldom enquired
whether these improvements were first suggested by a Whig or a Tory, a Jew or a gentile: To which we may also add, that the bloody
and infernal swords of religious intolerance and persecution, are now,
probably, for ever sheathed, through the mild, but extensive climates
of these United States, for here we have no Inquisition-no
Basnle.
And yet it is a fact, that whenever any theological Idea or system
which is apparently new is announced, or submitted to the consideration of the chnstian world, "a hue and cry" of heretic, and blasphemer
is immediately resounded and reverberated; and the most hostile and
Illiberal oppOSitIOn manifested agamst all such annunciations, even by
many who positively refuse to examme the premisses!
Such ignorant and bigoted opposers to the growing state of gospel
knowledge, should reflect, however, that there is a sure promise left
unto the church of God, that "The path of the Just shall be as the shmmg
lIght, that sbmetb more and more unto the perfect day"; or as It is elsewhere expressed, that m the latter days "The ltght of the moon shall be as
the lIght of the sun, and the ltght of the sun shall be seven fold, even as the
lzght of seven days." Hence, when he who was the "LIght of the World"
appeared on earth "in the likeness of sznful flesh," he plainly and positively declared that (over and above what he then had revealed) he had
"many more thmgs" to announce, which, at that period they were "not
able to bear"; but that nevertheless, the time should come, when a
brighter dispensation of gospel truths should be afforded us, particularly respecting the true nature of the holy trimry, or object of Chns1575
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tian worship. (See St. John's Gospel xxi. chapter, r ath and [25]th
verses.)
Now this blessed period the men of the New Jerusalem Church are
fully persuaded hath already taken place: A period which in its future
progress will effect the happy downfall of mystic Babylon; and a full
and final judgment and rejection of those principles of superstition
and infidelity which have brought the church to the consummation of
its first period.
Whatever effect the following discourse may have, towards hastening the progress of the period alluded unto, is not for me to determine; but this I can say, that it would not have made its appearance
so soon from the press, had I not received the following letter, from a
member of congress a few days ago; which on this occasion I have
respectfully solicited and also obtained leave to insert, without any
alteration.
Washmgton, joth January, 1805.
Sir,
to

I have to lament that when you was lately in Washington, I was unable
procure an mtroduction to you; and consequently had not the pleasure

of a conversation, which might have superceded the necessity of this application: I attended at the Capitol when you preached the last sermon at that
place, when I was ravished and delighted with your expositions of the doctrines of the gospel; but being as novel as reasonable, I was unable to impress them on my mind in such a way as to be able to systematize them; I
have therefore to request (if it can be done without inconvenience to yourself), that you would furnish me with a copy of the sermon. I shall leave
this place about the 4th of March for the southward, previous to which, I
should be gratified to hear from you. Meanwhile I beg leave to subscnbe
myself, with sentiments of high consideranon your obedient humble
servant,
J. B. Earle
The receipt of this letter, I say, produced in my mind, not only a
desire to comply with the request of my honorable though unknown
correspondent; but impressed me also, with a presumption, that were
I to print off and circulate an ample edition of the discourse alluded
to, it would probably prove equally pleasing to many other sincere
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inquirers after religious knowledge, Such as it is, therefore, it is now
presented before a candid and enlightened people, not to court contention however, God is my witness; but with the fond hope that I
may contribute, in some small degree, to arrest infidelity, and dissipate superstition; and that it may have this happy influence, is, and
ever shall be, the fervent and sincere prayer of
Baltimore, 14th Feb, 1805.

The Author

~ For he cometh, for he cometh, to Judge the eartb=-He shall Judge the
world with nghteousness, and the people with his truth. &->
Psalms XCVI
13

ariousand voluminous are the treatises, with which
,
the christian world has been burdened for ages past,
1
respecting the two grand and mterestmg doctrines eVIdentlv involved in the text before us I say burdened,
because It IS an acknowledged fact that after all which
has been said, or written on the subject, "clouds and darkness" still
rest upon It.
And yet, there are few articles, I presume, within the ample and
sacred circle of Christian theology, which appear to have a more solemn and irresistible claim to our pious attention than the doctrines
here alluded to-VIZ.

tl

I. The Lord's second advent into the world, and
II The general or last Judgment.
Feeling, therefore, as I do at present, far more anxious to satisfy
the sincere enquirer after truth, than to display any smgular talents
for extempore oratory, I have concluded to deviate from my usual
mode of public speaking, and avail myself of some prepared notes on
this occasion, in order to aid a declining memory, and thereby do the
more justice to my subject
The aggregate number of all who are Justly entitled to the appellanon of believers in divine revelation, may, with considerable proprIety, be arranged under three distinct classes: To wit, the jewish
church, the past or former Christian church, and the New Jerusalem
church; which latter church, is now forming, by the Lord, in various
parts of the earth, through the medium of the theological writings of
that profound philosopher and heaven-taught-seer,
Baron Emanuel
Swedenborg. And, notwithstanding
each of these churches, equally
and cordially subscribe to the divine authority and inspiration of the
book of Psalms; yet it is equally certain that each of them has adopted
some leading sentiments upon the subject, now before us, peculiar to
themselves and distinct from each other.
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The Jews still contend that the Messiah (promised by the annenr
prophets) has never yet made his appearance in this world; but, at the
same time admit, that he will come, at some future period, in all the
grandeur of an earthly prince, and prowess of a mighty conqueror:
when he will establish the antient city of Jerusalem, as the centre of
his future kingdom and glory.
The former Christian church, has always, to the present period,
taught, that the promised Messiah did come into the world, in the
days of Augustus Cassar, and, that Jesus Christ, who was crucified on
Mount Calvary, near Jerusalem, was that Messiah; who, though now
exalted unto the right hand of God in the heavens, Will, nevertheless,
make his personal appearance agaIn on earth, at some future period
-in order to judge all mankind who have ever lived In the world, and
assign to each his eternal abode III heaven or III hell according to the
deeds done III the body: Immediately after which, the Visible universe
will be destroyed, and the procreatIOn of the human race cease forever; but that nevertheless, God Will afterwards create a new beaien, and
a new earth, which shall abide to eternity.
The men of the New Jerusalem church, however, differ very considerably, from each of the former churches, III their ideas of the true
meaning of the subject now before us-affirming,
that the Messiah,
not only came Into the world, "in the flesh," in the days of Augustus
Casar. but also, that he has actually effected his second general advent, "in the spirit," not many years ago-by a gracious revelation of
the spiritual sense of his holy word, in which, he may be said to have
his more Immediate residence, and, that he has thereby effected an
exploration, and Judgment unto condemnation,
upon all those evil
and false prmciples, which have too long obtained, and reigned In the
world, and have brought the first period of the Chnsnan church to its
consummation; and that this IS what is signified III the sacred pages,
by the destruction of the former heavens, and the former earth, and
the creation of new heavens and a new earth III their place.
The Jews have never ceased to express their astomshment and offence, at the former Chnsnan church, for their weakness, or madness
(as they call it) III belienng that the Messiah ever yet made his appearance III the world, "in the flesh," and that jesus of Nazareth was
he; while on the other hand, the former Christian church, now seem
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equally astonished and offended at the men of the Lord's new
church, for believing that this promised Messiah, or Jesus Christ,
hath already effected his second general advent, "in the spirit."
The New Jerusalem church, however, can perceive no good reasons to be astonished or offended, either at the Jews, or former Christians, for not having as yet, adopted the peculiar faith of the new
church, on the subject before us-confident, that a great degree of our
religious differences on this and other profound passages of the scriptures, onginate in the imperfection, and depravity of our nature, in
its present lapsed and fallen state; while at the same time they also
think It not improbable that part of these differences may be traced
up to the order of divine Providence, whose general design seems to
be, that every created thing, but especially the human rrund, should
gradually advance from lesser states of perfection to greater, thus
causing "the path of the Just to sbtne bnghter, and bnghter unto the peifect
day"

The progress of gospel knowledge in the world, has long since
been predicted by its blessed author, under the familiar representation of "a gram of wheat," which after it ISsown in the earth, makes Its
first productive appearance "in the blade,"-next "10 the ear"-and afterwards, "the full corn tn the ear": But notwithstandmg we are 10clined to view this spiritual grain of wheat (which was cast into the
spiritual earth, or church, at our Lord's first advent) as having already
progressed on from the tender blade, to the full corn 10 the ear, yet
we must be permitted to view it, as still inclosed Within its chaff,
from whence we doubt not, it will soon be well threshed out, by the
skillful labors of the men of the Lord's new church; so that when "He
whose fan IS m hIS hand," shall more evidently appear, he may gather
the pure wheat into his gamer, there to be reserved for the daily
bread of his future church on earth forever
The acquisition of genuine truth, particularly if it be of a religious
nature, is certainly "more to be desired than gold, even much fine gold."
Yea, "ItSpnce isfar above rubies": It restores the Image of God unto the
human soul, and is the Christian's best shield in all hIS spiritual conflicts. Hence It is written, "It is a tree of life to all that lay hold on It, and
happy 15 every one that retatnetb It."
"Buy the truth, and sell It not," was the advice of the sage and in-

spired king of Israel; but alas! how few are now WIllingto purchase it
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at its stated pnce, or to seek for it "as[orbtdden treasure"; for It is to be
feared, that oft times it lies buried deep, beneath some stupendous
and venerable pile of superstition
Picture to yourselves my respected hearers, Abraham, upon mount
Moriah, Just about to offer up his son, his beloved son Isaac at the
command of God; or Jeptha, in the very act of sacrificing his beautiful and only daughter, in order to accomplish a rash religious vow!
How exquisite, how indescribable must then have been their paternal
feelings! Yet what if I say, that feehngs still more painful, must probably be experienced by many of us, before ever we become possessed
of the genuine truths of the everlasting gospel.
Do you ask, "Is it our very lives then that we must first part With?"
I answer, Yes-the very life of all our beloved lusts, and of all our
darling prejudices, will God first require at our hands-all-all
must
be relinquished-cperish=-dre!
Had the many pious and learned commentators
who have
preceeded us upon the present subject, paid more attention to the
sacred and peculiar phraseology of the text, and less unto human
creeds and systems, we should not have such an enormous heap of
mere fallacies (not to say superstitious rubbish) to remove out of the
way to day, in order that you might perceive the goodly foundations
of "the boly ctty, the New Jerusalem," now descending from God out of
heaven; but, as the case now stands, the sooner it is done the better,
though probably, while we are engaged in the work, superstition may
groan out an "anathema,"
and infidelity "laugh us to scorn", But
through the divine mercy of the Lord, these thmgs shall not move or
deter us; being prompted by a clear conviction of duty, and viewing
it as our peculiar and appointed cross.
And, may I hope my respected hearers, that during our present
investigation, and elucidation of the passage now before us, you will
not be so much concerned to learn whether what remarks I advance
be new or old, as whether they be true or false? In order to this,
however, it may be necessary, perhaps, to forget if possible, all our
former creeds and catechisms, upon the subject; and while we reject,
with manly boldness, all the jargon and learned nonsense of the
schools, let us thankfully avail ourselves of the friendly aids of reason
and science, which the Almighty hath now so liberally bestowed upon us, as the willing and useful handmaids to true Christian theology;
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so shall we be enabled to draw such conclusions upon the subject, as
shall be worthy of Chnstian philosophers, and of American freemen.
As Christians, we dare not suppose that there is any unmeaning
expression, or needless tautology in the sacred pages of divine inspiration, as this would be no less than an acknowledgment
that their divine dictator did not inspire his own chosen scribes, the prophets and
apostles, with so correct and happy a phraseology as some of his
more enlightened creatures could have suggested, than which no Idea
that ean possibly enter the mind of a Christian can be more impIOUS
and preposterous.
Now If the justice of this last remark be granted, ItS application to
our present subject will be found considerably useful, not only In
obtaining just perceptions of the nature and number of our Lord's
general advents into the world, but also respecting the nature of those
respective and general Judgments which are evidently declared In the
text to be the inseparable and awful effects of each of the aforesaid
advents.
For thus it is written, In the text before us-"For he cometh, for he
cometh, to Judge the earth, He shall Judge the world In righteousness, and the
people with hIS truth."
Here then, we may perceive, as In the pure light of heaven, that
(unless we admit there is useless tautology or unmeaning expressions
in the sacred pages of inspiration) we have three distinct articles laid
before us, most worthy of all our serious consideration.
Ist. That there were two grand and distinct advents of the LordGod Into this world, plainly announced,
even under the jewrsh
dispensation.
zdly. That each of these general advents was to be accompanied
with a grand or general judgment. And
jdly. That each of these grand or general judgments was to be effected by Similar means, to WIt, "E} righteousness and truth."
Previous however, to our particular and singular observations, upon the true nature of these advents and judgments, It may be proper
to remark, that it was no less a person than JEHOVAH-GOD,
whose
advents into this world were announced III the text
This will appear irresistibly evident from the whole tenor of the
sacred scriptures, particularly the 50th psalm (which Indeed seems a
literal extract from the roth chapter of the first book of Chronicles)
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-but then, it should be known, that in the Deity, whom we call
JEHOVAH-GOD, there exists a divine Trmity: not of persons however,
but of essential principles, which principles, when rightly apprehended, we have no objection to call Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; or, to
speak more mtelligiblv, the Dnnne Love, the Dnnne WIsdom, and the
Dunne proceedmg Power, which tnnity also, corresponds unto that, in
every mdividual man, to wit, his will, his understanding,
and their
proceeding affections and perceptions; hence therefore, it is wntten
that "God created man tn hIS own tmage and tn bts own likeness "
Neither should we forget, that the holy scnptures,
In various
places, declare and testify, that all the aforesaid principles of Deity,
or "fullness of the Godhead bodily? dwelleth in Jesus Chnst, our Lord
and Saviour, hence Isaiah assures us, that the "holy child" should be
called, "The Everlasnng Father" (though it is an established fact, that
the men of the New Jerusalem church alone, are yet WIlling to recognize him as such) And hence also, it was, that when Philip formerly
required Jesus Christ (whom he willmgly recognized as the Son of
God) to shew him the Father, he received this very remarkable answer from our Lord-"Have J been so long untb you, and vet hast thou not
known me Pbtlip? He that hath seen me hath seen the Father, bou: sCl.yestthou
then, sbeu: us the Father?"
Indeed It would appear, that soon after this (when the disciples
were more powerfully illummated) the sole and supreme divmity of
Jesus Christ was cordially recognized by them all, insomuch that St.
Jude stiles him, "The only wise God, our Saciour", St. John calls him ,
"The true God, and Eternal Life", and St. Paul declares him to be, "The
Lord oj Glory. "
And I may add, that even Thornas-cthe honest but unbelieving
Thomas, was at last so overpowered With this divine conviction, that
he cried out in a holy extacy, "M.y Lord and m'y GOD'
To the mere natural man who has never elevated his ideas of the
Deity above matter and space, It IS probable that this doctrine, of
God's descending into this world, and ascendmg to heaven agam,
may appear altogether paradoxical, if not futile; such persons, however, with all their boasted attainments In science, and the knowledge
of nature, stand In need of still further instruction respectIng the God
of nature, both as to his divine essence, as well as his divine
existence.
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For, how silly and absurd would It be, to imagme that the Almighty and Omnipresent Creator of all worlds, is "such a being as ourselves." having a fixed residence, or local abode in anyone part of the
universe which he has made? seeing, that If It be the work of his
hands, and the effect of infinite love, wisdom and power, the Creator
himself must have existed before nature, space and time; consequently,
must be altogether distinct from nature and space, as to his divine
essence, and from time, as to his divine existence
And yet, illuminated reason may perceive, that the Deity, at the
same time, must exist In, and through all matter, and In and through
all space, though distinct from both; even as the human soul exists in,
and through flesh and blood, and yet is distinct from both; the latter
bemg composed of matenal particles, the former of spiritual
principles
The essential pnnciples of the divine nature, are the dnnne love, and
the dnnne unsdom; from whence, the dnnne power and all other attributes of the Deity originate and flow. The essential or constituent
principles of human creatures, are the will and the understanding,
from whence not only all their actions, but also all affections and
perceptions originate and flow; so that the essential principles of man
correspond to the essential principles of God, and are designed by the
Creator to be the recipients thereof: The will of man bemg the
designed recipient of the love of God; and the understanding of man
being the designed recipient of the wisdom of God
From this brief view of the nature of the Deity, as well as of the
human soul, as not being composed of matenal particles; but of spiritual principles; and consequently not limited by space, we may obtain some leading and useful ideas, respectmg the true nature of the
Lord's advents Into this world, more accurate perhaps than have obtained for many ages past.
How common it is to hear pious christians say, that at such and
such a time, the Lord GOD graciously drew near, and Visited them?
By which, they certainly mean nothing more, than that they then
experienced a gracious approach and influx of the divine love and
wisdom of the Lord into their souls-illuminating
their dark understandings, and purifying their corrupt wills; and, whereby also, a
Judgment was effected, unto condemnation, in the spiritual world of
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their own mmd, upon all those evil and false prmciples, which had
previously reigned there, terminating in their rejection.
Can it be considered unreasonable then, or antichristian, III the
men of the New Jerusalem church, to believe, that the general advents of the Lord, alluded to in the text, certainly signify some operations of the divine love and Wisdom of the Lord, analogous to those
just now alluded to, though carried on upon a more extensive or general scale, 10 order to effect a more extensive though similar Judgment, or blessing unto hIS church?
For my own part, I freely confess, as a sincere believer in divine
revelation, that this opinion has obtained the entire possession of my
mind for some years past-as being more consonant to all the adorable
attributes of the Deity and the pure principles of uncorrupted reason
than, that the second advent of the Lord, should be attended with a
total destruction of the visible universe, in order to judge the mhabitants of this little world, and to punish the Wicked
For, I would ask the impartial and scientific Christian, what necessity can there be, in such a case, for all "this wreck of matter, and tbts
crush of worlds"? What affinity can there possibly be, between the guilt
and punishment of the men of this world, and the destruction of all
other worlds in the universe? Or, by what law are all these stupendous worlds which are scattered through the immensity of space, to
gravitate towards this? Can the Deity now make better worlds than
he has done? No my beloved, the works of creation are all pronounced "very good", and we have sufficient reason to believe, that
they have always answered every purpose which Infinite love, wisdom and power, could possibly have in view, m their creation.
One thing is very certain from the text, that each advent of the
Lord was to be attended with Similar effects, to Wit, "To Judge the
earth"-and this by similar means--"B)i rtghteousness and truth."
Now we all know that when the Lord GOD was graciously pleased
to make his first grand advent into the world, "In the flesh," through
that medium or body which he then assumed, it was not to destroy
the world, but that "the world, through bim, mIght be saved," in consequence of that powerful and general influx of divine love and wisdom, which was thereby manifested in the world (or the church); so
likewise, it is more than probable, it will be at the Lord's second
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general advent; not to destroy, but again to save; except it be to destroy our superstitious prejudices, and our sectarian and ann-chnsnan
divisions, through the medium of righteousness and truth; or a more
powerful opemng and revelation of his holy word, in its genuine or
spiritual sense.
It is likewise evident, from the phraseology of the text before us,
that as certam as the Lord's second advent will be attended with a
grand or general judgment, so sure also, was his first advent attended
with a Similar one.
This is a point highly worthy our most profound attention; as It
will doubtless lead to, or enable us to form a correspondent or just
Idea of the true nature of the grand or general judgment which is also
to attend the Lord's second advent.
That a grand or general Judgment took place at our Lord's first
advent, will appear, If we only attend to his own declarations in the
Gospel of St. John (ix. chapter, 39th verse) where he thus expresses
himself, "For Judgment am I come Into tbts world", and lest we should
have too limited an Idea of the nature and extent of this Judgment,
hear him again in the xii chapter and 31st verse of the same gospel,
adding, "Now IS the Judgment of tbts world!" Many passages might also
be adduced here, from the prophets, to prove that the first as well as
the second advent of the Lord, was to be attended with a grand, or
general Judgment, but perhaps they might be deemed superfluous.
Yes, my Christian brethren, a grand and general Judgment did indeed, and m truth take place at our Lord's first advent and that
through the very means predicted m the holy scnpture!r--"B)! rtghteousnessand truth", or by the superior light and grace of the blessed
gospel; whereby the long established errors of heathemsm, With all
the vain traditions of the Jews, were explored and detected as fallacious, and a Judgment, a general and final judgment of condemnation
and rejection, was then passed upon them forever
And, if the Lord GOD be still mindful of his church on earth: If he
hath not ''forgotten to be grac1Ous["];and if Similar causes will produce
similar effects; there is good ground for believing that lus second
grand or general advent hath already taken place; whereby the true
and genuine sense of the holy scriptures, in which the Lord hath his
more immediate residence, is now revealed from heaven, in "power
and great glory"; dissipating the mere fallacies of the letter, and effect-
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mg another general and final Judgment, even upon the principles of
superstition and infidelitv for ever more
O! My beloved, already "The Judgment IS set, and the books are
opened!" Now, therefore, every man's works (or creeds) shall be made manifest, for the day shall declare them-for now, behold!-"He cometh," makmg "the clouds hIS chariot, and rtding upon the wings of the wind"; that IS,
approaching the intellectual faculties of the members of his true spintual church, by and through the medium of the literal sense of the
holy scriptures, rightly explained by rational doctrine
I am well aware, however, that many plausible objections agamst
the doctrines of the New Jerusalem church, on the subject 10 question, can be urged from the mere letter of the sacred pages, for it may
be asked, do not the holy scriptures plainly and positively declare,
that previous to the Lord's second coming, or concomitant therewith,

"The sun shall be darkened, and the moon turned 111toblood, and all the stars
of heaven fall unto the earth?" And further, that then also "The beaiens
shall pass away WIth a great notse-tbe elements melt untb [ercent heat, and
the earth, and all the works that are therein shall be burnt up?"
To this I answer, that all these things are certainly recorded in the
holy scnptures, and all these thmgs, I verily believe have already taken place in the world (or rather in the Chnstian churchjc not in the
literal sense, however, but in the spiritual, as every truly illuminated
or spiritual Christian may clearly perceive, soon as he looses sight of
the mere letter, 10 the splendor and trancendant glory of its spiritual
sense,
I have then to request, upon this particular and solemn occasion,
that every Impartial and enlightened christian now present, will continue to lend me his entire and most profound attention, while I endeavor to reply to all the most formidable objections that can be
urged against us, from the mere surface of the scriptures, after which,
I WIsh no other conclusions to be drawn, than those which your rational faculties, aided by the good spirit of God, may prefer.
In the ii. chapter of the book of Joel we have a very memorable
prophecy respectmg the first advent of the Lord, and its effects "Behold" (saith the prophet), "the day of the Lord cometh, It IS near at hand a
day of darkness and gloominess, of clouds and tbtck darkness," &c 'Then"
(says he) "the earth shall quake, and the heavens shall tremble, the sun and
the moon shall be dark, and the stars shall untbdras» tbeir shining," &c.
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Now let us look into the ii. chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,
which relates the singular transactions of the day of pentecost; when
the Holy Ghost, or divine influence of the Lord's love and wisdom,
flowed down upon, or into the apostles, to the astonishment of the
multitude, insomuch that some of them cried out, "These men are

drunken untb unne," But Peter standing up WIth the eleven lifted up bts uotce
and said unto them, Ye men of Judea and all ye who dwell at Jerusalem, be
tbts known unto you, and hearken unto my words; for these are not drunken
as ye suppose, seemg u is yet but the tbtrd hour of the day, but tbts IS that
uibtcb was spoken by the prophet Joel, (saymg) and It shall come to pass tn the
last days (saitb God) I WIll pour out my spmt upon all flesh, &c. And I WIll
shew wonders in heaven above, and sIgns m the earth beneath, blood, and fire
and vapor of smoke; the sun shall be turned into darkness, and the moon into
blood, before that great and notable day of the Lord come "
Here, then, my attentive hearers, you may perceive St. Peter
plainly and positively declares that a fulfilment of all the wonderful
antecedents and concomitants of the Lord's first advent into the
world, as announced by the prophet Joel, actually took place in the
true sense of the words, on the day of pentecost: To Wit, That in the
last days (that is, doubtless, of the Jewish church), "The sun should be
darkened and the moon turned into blood," &c. But, I would ask, did
these things actually take place then, in the literal sense? No, my
beloved, they did not; they certainly did then m the spiritual sense,
or the word of the Lord is not true. Yes, my Christian hearers, they
did take place then in the spiritual sense, upon those prmeiples of the
church which correspond to these bright luminaries of heaven. The
love of God, in that church, was then darkened indeed, by self-love,
and the love of the world, and there was no true faith then existing,
but what was injured and wounded by their foolish and vain traditions; and hence it was, that the divine mercy of the Lord, constrained him to descend at that time mto the world, by a powerful
influx of his divine love and wisdom (through the medium he was
pleased to assume), in order to redeem mankind, and establish a new
church.
When, therefore, we are told in another place, by the same apostle,
that at the second coming of the Lord, "The elements shall melt with

fervent heat, and the earth and all the works that are tberetn shall be burnt
up["]; we are not to understand the words in their mere literal sense
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(for this is forbidden both by the dictates of Illuminated reason, and
the known principles of science); we can, therefore, only correctly
view them in the same sense in which St. Peter understood Joel; to
wit, in a spiritual sense
For, with respect to the natural elements, he could not possibly
allude to these; as he must have known, that three out of four, usually called elements, have always been in a fluid state; consequently,
there would be no propnety in announcing that air, fire or water
should be made to "melt WIth fervent heat," at the second coming of
the Lord; no my beloved, the elements that shall then melt, or pass
away, must certainly mean those erroneous elements of theology
which have too long obtained in the Christian church, and brought it
to its consummation:
These shall melt away, I venly believe; yea,
they are even now melting fast away, before the mcreasing influence
of the sun of righteousness, which, I am happy to believe, IS rising
with heavenly rapidity, to the meridian of the human mind-and
gradually dissipating, in its blessed progress, those dense clouds of
superstition and infidelity, which have too long obscured its sacred
beams from the spiritual earth, or church of Christ
As to the natural earth, on which we live, I am far from believing
that It is to be burnt up, or destroyed at the second advent of the
Lord; this certainly was not the opinion of the royal and inspired
Psalmist, or his wise and learned son Solomon. The last observes,
that though "One generation passeth away, and another cometh, yet the
earth abtdetb forever", and the furmer declares, in the 78th psalm, and
69th verse, that "The Lord hath built hIS sanctuary (or church) lzke the
earth tobtcb he hath establtsbed for e~'er["]. And again, in the 93d psalm
and rst verse, he assures us, that "the earth is establisbed," so, that "tt
cannot be moved."
Again, what occasion for the heavens "to pass away wtth a great
noise," in consequence of the inhabitants of tbts little world having
sinned? Or by what medium Will the "great noise" which will accompany their dissolution reach us here? And further, If it be the abode
of angels that we are to understand by the heavens, It may be asked,
where are they to abide when their place of residence is destroyed?
If however, on the other hand, these heavens Signify the erroneous
principles which have obtained in the Christian church, for many
ages past, and from which many fanatics have formed to themselves
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an imagmary heaven, we may perceive the propriety of the apostle's
expression, when he tells us, that they shall pass away "untb a great
noise", for this great noise will doubtless take place among the different denominations and sects of Christians, while each will endeavor
with loud clamor, to contend unto death, for their favorite but superstitious creeds.

It is true, it is also written, that at the second coming of our Lord,
"all the stars of heaven shall fall to the earth", but if any christian understands these words m the mere literal sense, he betrays lus great ignorance of the vast magnitude and indefinite number of those mighty
worlds, and systems of worlds, which the Almighty Creator hath exhibited to our wondering View, as well as of the universal and immutable laws of gravity and attraction
By the "stars of heaven" then, which are to "fall unto the earth," previous to the second advent of the Lord, I understand, that at that
period, all illumination, respecting the word of the Lord, will fall into
its lowest state, so that the sacred pages of divine inspiration, may be
said to cease yieldmg their heavenly light, and be, as it were, extmct
in the firmament of the church.
That the above, is actually the true sense of "the stars of beacen fallzng unto the earth," will, I presume, appear sufficiently evident to the
candid and pIOUSchristian, who is conversant with the sacred pages
of divine inspiration.
The prophet Daniel m his viii. chapter tells us that he once saw (m
the spiritual world no doubt, and not in the natural world) a "He-goat,
uibtcb waxed great, even unto the host of heaven, and cast down some of the
host, and of the stars, and stamped on them! '["]
Again. In the xii, chapter of the Revelations, St John informs us,
that when he was let into the SpIrIt (or spiritual world) he there saw
"A great red dragon, havzng seven heads and ten horns", and that "hIS tad
drew down the third part of the stars of heaven and did cast them to the
earth. "
Now my christian hearers, what are we to thmk of this "he-goat,"
and this "dragon"? Or rather what are we to thmk of these stars,
which they were permitted to draw down from heaven unto the
earth, and stamp upon? What can we think, or believe them to be,
but divine illumination, or the knowledge of the truths of the word of
God? which the antichristian principles of error and of evil-of super-
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sntion and of infidelity (signified by this he-goat and this dragon)
have been long endeavoring (with too much success I fear) to draw
down into contempt, and to extinguish-which
is here represented by
stamping on them.
Yes, my respected audience, this must be the meaning of these
passages, and now, even now, are they fulfilled m a very powerful
and painful degree; so that, as a certain poet expresses It,
The
The
The
The

Sun (of Love) no longer sbtnes,
Moon untbdraus Us lIght,
Stars (or heavenly truths), declme,
Church IS sunk tn nzght.

Yet I trust It may now also be added with equal truth,
But 10 I the mlgh~'YGod appears,
On clouds behold btm rule,
He comes to dry hIS ZIOn's tears
And cheer hIS mournzng bride
Still however, I VIew the objector to my remarks, advancing with
another famous passage from the writings of St. Paul, and which may
be considered as his last or dermer resort.
The Apostle, when writmg to the Thessalonians, expresses himself
as follows.
For tbts we say unto you by the word of the Lord, that u'e ubtcb are alroe,
and remain unto the commg of the Lord shall not pre'vent them irbicb are
asleep,for the Lord btmself shall descendfrom beauen untb a shout, with the
voice of the Archangel, and with the trump of GOD, and the dead in Cbrtst
shall nse first Then we uibicb are alice and remain shall be caught up together
untb them tn the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air, and so shall we eier be
WIth the Lord
Now, says the objector to the doctrines of the New Jerusalem
church-We have not, as yet, heard this shout, or trump of God alluded to, neither have any chnstians been "caught up In the au"; therefore it IS impossible for us to believe that the Lord's second advent
has already taken place m the world, or been effected.
In reply to this, apparently formidable objection, I would beg leave
to make the following remarks.
I st. I find that the same Apostle whispers In our ear, in another
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place, that the mere "natural man recetoetb not the thmgs of the spirit of

God, for they are foolishness unto him, because they are spiritually discerned["]; and I am confident, that every intelligent christian in the
world, who can divest himself of the honest prejudices of his former
creed, upon this subject, must soon perceive that it is impossible to
understand this famous passage of St. Paul to the Thessalonians in its
mere natural or literal sense, without first declaring open war against
his rational faculty, as well as against the known and acknowledged
principles of science.
zdly. As to the trumpet which is to sound an alarm, at the second
coming of the Lord, the same Apostle expressly calls it the last trumpet in the 15th chapter of his I st Epistle to the Corinthians; which
evidently implies; that a former or first trumpet had likewise been
blown, and also, heard in the world.
But It may be asked, who ever heard this first trumpet, or when
was it blown?
The only satisfactory answer that can be given, is, that tlns first
trumpet was not a natural but a spiritual one; which was blown indeed, and in truth, by the first preachers of the everblessed gospel,
and heard by thousands, and tens of thousands of pious men and
women, who rendered a chearful and humble obedience to its "Joyful
sound."
Similar to this first trumpet, therefore, do I believe the sound of
the last trumpet Will be, even a gracious and soul illurrunating revelation of the word of God, as to all its profound and holy mysteries,
and prophecies; which revelation the Almighty, for wise and gracious
purposes, hath hitherto withheld "from ages and generatIOns"; but hath
now, in mercy revealed, for the salvation of his future church on
earth, from infidelity and superstition, forevermore.
jdly. As to our being "caught up tn the atr;" In order "to meet the
Lord at hIS commg," we all well know that up and down are mere relanve terms; and, that the point of the Visible heavens, or universe,
which is this moment above our heads, will in twelve hours more be
beneath our feet; consequently,
with respect to space, no part of the
heavens or universe can be said, with propriety,
to be any more
above us, than beneath us.
By a moderate knowledge, however, of the peculiar style of the
holy scriptures; or of the science of correspondency,
by which they
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were written, we can easily reconcile this passage of St. Paul to the
Thessalonians,
with all the principles of reason, analogy and known
science.
The antients, were frequently wont to compare the internal and
spiritual principles in man, to the external and material universe, calling man, a microcosm, or world in miniature; hence they called the
sensual or lowest principle in man, the earth; his rational faculty, the
air, and his most internal or spiritual faculty they called heaven
Agreeably to this peculiar style (which we dare not deny, obtains
through all the holy scriptures) by being "caught up In the air, to meet
the Lord at bts commg;" we are to understand that at that happy and
long-wished for period of the church, the impartial and SCientific
christian, whose devout and humble mind IS diligently engaged in the
study of the sacred pages, shall feel, and experIence a blessed elevation of all his ideas respecnng the Lord and his holy word, from sensual to rational perceptions,
whereby he shall be more intimately
conjoined unto his God, above the clouds and mists of superstition
and infidelity forever.
Lastly. One thmg is certain, that if there be no hidden or spiritual
meaning involved in that famous passage to the Thessalonians,
St
Paul must have been extremely ignorant indeed, respecting the true
figure and diurnal motion of the earth-as well as the ommpresence of
that Divine Person whose advent he then predicted, and of whom he
writes in another place, that "In btm, dwelleth all the fullness of the Godhead boddy," But for my own part, I have no such mean opinion of the
Apostle's knowledge; for, even admitting that his former preceptor
Gamaliel suffered him to leave college so very ignorant, I dare not
suppose that this ignorance still prevailed after he had received the
finishing stroke to his ministerial accomplishments,
in the third heavens, which was previous to this,
There, indeed, he informs us that he heard some things, which "u
was not lawful for btm to utter" (that is, to the then infant church of
God). May we not presume then, that if Moses, after he was favored
with an extraordinary intercourse with God upon Mount-Sinal,
was
obliged to put "a vat! over bis face," while he rehearsed the particulars
of what he heard upon the mount, which vail, the Apostle tells us is
"still untaken away (from the Jews) m the reading of the Old Testament"
(and which, doubtless, signifies the literal sense of the holy scrip-
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tures, which vails the lustre and glory of the spiritual sense, from
mere sensual or natural menj-crnay we not, I say, presume, that the
Apostle also, when writing to the infant church of Thessalonica, was
constrained to use a similar vail, which vail. I fully believe is yet as
much "untaken away" from the generality of Christians, while reading Paul's Epistles, as Moses' vail is to the Jews while reading the Old
Testament.
I trust, however, that there will soon be a blessed and general
"turmng unto the Lord," when this vail of the letter will be taken away,
from both Jews and Christians, and when the heaven-inspired
pages
will agam be esteemed "precious,"
as they were m the days of
Samuel.
Yes my beloved, let us indulge the pleasing hope, that God hath at
length "avenged bis own elect that cry unto btm mght and day"; and that
the long expected, and long predicted time, "even the set time to favor
Israel IS now come "
But, I fear I have intruded too much upon the patient attention of
my respected audience; and yet my subject is far-very far from being
exhausted, I will, however, close it for the present, after having made
a few brief remarks by way of application.
As Christians, we are all happily agreed in believing that the first
advent of the Lord has actually taken place in the world, even eighteen hundred years ago, though the jewish church refuse to Join us in
this article.
Now my beloved, It is worthy your recollection, that at that penod, the Jews were the only visible church of God then upon the
earth, and the only people who expected and prayed that the Messiah
would come Indeed his coming was particularly described, as to the
very time, in the book of Daniel (though m a style peculiar to the
prophet). The place of his birth also, together With all the grand or
leading circumstances of his life and death; and even of his resurrection are to be found plainly noted down by various prophets; and yet,
strange to tell, yet not more strange than true, the Jews were the
pnmary and most powerful rejectors of his first commg!
The reason, (or rather the cause) of this strange conduct in the
Jews, l~ not difficult to pomt out; for, havmg then as a church
grievously receded and apostatized from the precepts and ordinances
of God's holy law; and thereby sunk themselves into the most sensual
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state, both of affection and perception; they were neither capacitated
nor inclined to search out the "wonders of God's ho~'Ylaw": Hence, they
only dwelt on the mere surface, and rested in the letter; vainly expecting an earthly prince, and mighty general in the person of their
Messiah; being far more anxious to be delivered from the Roman
yoke, than from the yoke of sin.
When, therefore, he came, even "the desire of nations." they could
perceive "no form or comeliness in btm that they should desire btm:" but
rejected all his gracIous councils agamst their own souls.
1 cannot now take notice of the Wicked conduct of the Jews, on this
occasion, suffice it to say, m the language of an Apostle, they ceased
not to persecute and defame him, until, at last, "They crucified the Lord

of

Glory."
0' Horrid impiety, do you say? 0' miserable, unhappy,

infatuated
people!
But, 1 have another word to add, and 1 trust you will consider it
until you pardon me for declaring It; to me, It now appears not Improbable that the Christian world at the Lord's second coming will
exhibit the second act of the same tragedy
When this takes place (and as a man of the New Jerusalem church
1 verily believe it already has), the scenery, and the performers, will
be doubtless new, but the grand plot will be the same.
It is true, we can no more crucify him "10 the flesh," but we may
"in the spirit", and, whatever Chnstian rejects the spiritual sense of
the word of God, may be truly said to reject that holy spirit which
dictated it, and dwells therein.
As to the different sects and denominations of the former Christian
church, 1 bear them witness that "they bace a zeal for God"; but (I must
be permitted to add) "not according to knowledge." For, If it was idle
and vain 10 the Jews, to expect, and look for an earthly prince and
conqueror, it IS no less so for the Christian world to look for, and
expect an extenor and personal appearance of the Lord Jesus Chnst,
in a circumscribed form, or in any particular part of outward creation, in the room of looking for his spmtual and glorious appearance
10 his church,
and the man of his church, by a gracious and powerful
descent of his divine principles of love and Wisdom therein
To conclude. Should the honest, but fallacious prejudices of former creeds and teachings, prevent any of my enlightened audience
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from instantaneously subscribing to the doctrines of the new church
upon the present subject, I can assure them they will not thereby
offend me; neither shall I the less esteem them on that account. God
forbid. The grand point, in my opinion, is, to be obedient and faithful to our best perceptions of God's holy word; the inhabitants of
heaven can do no more.
But in order to be faithful, and give everyone here "hISportIOn In
due season," I must be permitted to add one word more: Should there
be now before me, any Christian, high or low, rich or poor, whose
enlightened and scientific mind compels his interior assent to the doctrines just delivered, and yet-will be such a wretch as to affect to
reject or not to believe them, because they are yet unpopular; or, that
they fear their candid avowal of them may subject them to some persecution or censure, and perhaps block up their way to some future
contemplated and desired perferment; what shall I say to such a
character?
I could say much, but I trust that conscience can, and will say
much more. O! then conscience, thou agent of the Most High and
monitor of man, I adjure thee to do thine office faithfully and impartially in every breast that is before me! That superstition and infidelity, the love of self, and of the world may no more assume the reins of
government; but that God may be glorified, in the rational receptIOn
of the spmtual sense of bts holy word, and that precious and immortal
souls may be saved, with an everlasting salvation!

"Now unto the King eternal, immortal and tmnstble, the on~v unse God
our SaVIOur, be glory and domtnum forever and ever." Amen!
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dependency of, 279
laws of, 466
hbertv and, 26
mnnsters and, 341-42
Plymouth Company and, 4,"
nghts of, 240
Stamp Act and, 239
taxation and, 2/7
worship and, 34'!-\"0
Plato

15~4

French Rev olunon and, 123'},1266,
1269--0,1272
government and, I29H
happiness

and, 1274

maxims of, Ii"
ministers and, 1481,I4H9, 1494
Opposltlon to Umted States government and, 1229
outrage; of, Iq2
part\ spmt and, 12"-34, 12:;9,
12-,-74, Ii40-4I, li4passIons of men and, 128\"-86, 1294peace and, 1i4-4-4-,'
personal mjurics and, 12-3-74
prejudice and, I, 4-1-4-2
pm'ate Interests and, 12-3-74
religion and, 12-i, 1466, 14-ill,Iq2
selfish purposes

and, 96 \"

SOCieties and, 12,0-34speculative questions and, 12-4
tyranny
III

and, 1273

Uruted States, 128211,1\34-\6,
I\" \"1

civrl liberty and, 2S8
digmrv of man and, 89'
education and, 1204
forgiveness and, 1202

14k3,1i43
Umted State, President and, 1290,

as philosopher, 134, 8 \"4,12'; i
truth and, 1201
vice and, 12011l

venom of, 1i4'-46
VIolence and, 12-,

Plutarch,

12001/,1201

Lrnted States Constitution

IPO

Pohncal

sermon;

See Sermons

and,

IJ\"DFX

Pohncal

slavery See Colonial
as enslaved, Slaverv
tyranny, Tyranny

America

as

Pohncs See also Facnons,
Government, Political parne"
and specific countnes
benev olence In, III i
In Europe, lI+h IzzH
Jesus Chnst and, 14gi
magistrates and, 1107
rmmsters and, 14gi-86, 1492-94
public religious instructors and,
1111
religion

and, no S,

lIZI, 14i2,

146i-66

sermons as reflection of,

XII

Popular Parrv, \30
Porcupine,

Peter, 1,27, li27l1, I\2H

Portugal
Afnca and, 10,H, 1040, 10-1-2
annchnsnan
secular powers and,
q'"'I

Brazil and,

1040-41

French Revolunon

and, 1246, 13"

GUInea and, 10,S, 10\9, 1040
IllqUl,Jtlon and, 126,
Phihp II and, '94
popes and, IO,K--1-o
,la\ e trade of, 10-1-111,
1°42, 10-1-6
Spam and, 1040-41

Polonians, ~49
Polvtheism,

slaverv and, 10,8-19
tyranny of, 9." 19~, 120K, 14!lH

Posrclthwarr.jo.i

1461

;

Pornpeius. 1281, 1399

Post office, 469--0

PontIUS PIlate, 993, 10\2

Ponpher,

Poor, Enoch, 10iH

Poverrv, H7" ~h6, S-9, ntz , 1202,

Popes See also Roman Catholic
Church, and names of specific
pope,
calendar and, 1262
claim, of supremacy, 20

142,-24,14'-

Power Sec afro Ommporcnce
abuse of, -20, --1-0, H,2
arbitrarv,

983

enthronrzanon
of, ;1 i-j()
French Revolunon and, 13\2-q.
Italy and, 997
kingdom of Jesus Chnst and, 20-1persecutions of, 1263
Portugal

and, 1038-40

power of, -1-99, 990
Reforrnanon from, 20-1--.i
relIgIOUS establishment and, 10K,
revenues of, 1371
nght of prn'ate Judgment and,
9 -98
See of Rome, 9H2, 9Hi, 997, 1083
7

396, '9-

balance of, -1-K-, H02, II,." 1l-6-~-,
12~I, 1,4,-44

defensive arms agalllst, -4-, 748

Elizaberh I and,

,91

of Brmsh Parliament to legl~late
for colonial America, i99, 691
cl.nrns of divme fight and, 6F
doctrme

of,

,12

fiduciarv, ;,of God, IS, ,H2, 620, 662-6"

of gO\ ernrnent,
'19,316,4,6,

922

iK, i9, -9-80,

121,

IiI,

heredirarv, 14'" 1i19
of Je,us Chnst, rill
jusnce III use of, 146-4~, 16i
kingdom of jesus Chnst
of

king»,

,21

lawful, ~23

and, 729
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Power, conttnued

Sabbath and, q81
for soldiers of Jesus Chnst, 196
for success of gospel, 879
Thayer's Discourse Delivered at the

lust of, 992
of magistrates, 737
many With power over few, 346

Roman Catboltc Church tn Boston,

national, 640
oppressIOn and, 98-99
people as nght and foundation

of,

307-8
religious liberty and, 9_'>
resistance

and, 738

of Roman Catholic

Prejudices,
Church,

990

of rulers, 142-4'>, 1333
temptations of, 8.19
unlimited, 1072
war and, I1n
Powers, Nicholas,

134_\,

1276-77, 11'41-42, 1'>9.1

Presbyterian

church, 93, qo

The Presence of God 'with HIS People
(Dunbar),
Press, freedom

209-30
of, 986-87,1347

Pretender

361

Ausman

Pragola, 747
Prayer

1341-61
for Umted States President,
147\
war and, _,>63-6\,-'72,06

See also Worship

of children for parents, 1353
church-state relations and, I118
days of prayer proclamations,
XXI, 1340
as defensive arm of church, 729
duty of, 1343
for England, 135'>

fasnng and, 35-36
God's cause and, 5'91
Holy Spmt and, 35
Israel and, 94.1
for magistrates, 93S'
patnotlsm and, 1020, 1025, I117
peace and, I144

Succession

and, 12'>-27,

129
colomal America and, 243
God and, 1)5'
liberty and, W6, 596
Sullivan and, 130
Price, Dr" 563-69,

_,6,11

Pnce, RIChard
biographical mforrnanon
1008

on,

1006,

Discourse on the Love of Our
Country, 100,-28
Pnde, _,67, 828, 842-43,
1445'

12'>.1,1440,

Priestly, Dr, 1\I9n

Pnestly.johnojo
Pnestly,Joseph,

1006, 1)72

for pope, 13,'3
presence of God and, 228, 229

Pnn, Mr, 723

prospenty and, 854-.1.1
public welfare and, 1378

The Principles of Cnnl UnlO1Iand
Happiness Considered and
Recommended (Goodnch), 9I1-40

reading prayerfully,

904

resistance and, 729, 766-68
role of, XVll
for rulers, 1471

Pnnnng,

987, 13F

Private associations

See SOCieties

Private debts, 770, 1423-24
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Pnvate Interests
CIvil officers and, 1069, 1214
evils of, 1010

polincal parnes and, 1273-74

poverty and, 87\
preservlllg of, 474, [08 S
public debt and, 845--46
public faith and, 6,0

pubhc mrerest and, 812, IlIO, 1142,

Rhode Island and, 310

Il43

choice of rulers and, 936,1437

Roman slaves as, 1203
rulers and, 3~ \"
securitv of, 848, Il78, 1344, 1410
taxation and, 290-1)2, 297-1)8, 4[9,
431,447-48

Justice and, 1\"6-62

tyranny's

Pnvate Judgment, nght of See Right
of prIvate Judgment
Pnvileges

Procrustes,

See also Rights

1087, 1\20

Procter, John, 303
Property
anstocrancal

government

and, [08,

Boston and, 399
children and, 1204
CIVIlsocietv/civrl uruon and, 429
colonial America's cause and, 73[
connection with enemies and, 1384

consnrunon and, 308, 398

n

defense of,
defense of country and, [388-1)0
defensive arms and, 113\"
disrnbunon of, 492
equal drsrnbunon of, Il75"
French Revolunon and, 12\"0
fundamental laws and, 918
Glonous Revolution and, 986,
[020
government and, 5"8-_19,60
Great Britain's infringement on,
640
Illurmnan

invasion of, 923, [061

war and, 48,
Prophets and prophecies
specific prophets
of advent, [187-88
annchnsnan

See also

empires and, 1371,1\93

chosen people of God and, 612-13,
626
of darkness, 1444-41
defensive arms as duty and, 762
false prophets, 1369-76
God speakmg through,

212

of Isaiah, 1420
Ishmael and, [OiO
jesuits and, Ino
Jesus Chnst as, 186
Jesus Chnst as klllg and, 188
to Jews, 79\"
of Jews' government,

631-33

of John, 497-1)8, )04-5"
of Mrlleruum, [000
olive trees and, 112 1
Paul and, 1403

and, [374

increase Ill, 1337
Israel's laws and, 948
jusnce and, 120[-2
law and, 1249, 1\17
as natural nght, 445-, 447
partlllg with, to preserve rest, 1084
plea III court and, 733

as pillars, 14
of nghteous wars, -'7,-74
Roman Catholic Church and, 499
time periods of, ,09-II
use of, 869
Prospenry

See also Wealth

adversity and, 1419
balance of powers and, Il76
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Prospcnty, continued
Chnsnamty
and, H.p, IIH9,1206,
1212, 12I~
CI\

II rulers and,

8 \9

evils and, 839-_q
freedom and, 1061
government and, 1142
Israel and, 839, 946, 9-'2,
Justice Ill, 840

I~~ \

Protestants and Protestantism
See
also Chnsnan Church, Church
of England, and specific
denormnauons

luxury and, 8\2-"
national, _\40,877,1067-68,
Ii78-79
of Nero, q"
pohncal, lIH9, II91,1206, 1212,12q,
1410-II
pravers and, 8)4-S_\
presence of God and, 2Ii
of Protestant, and Protestantism.
842
public prospenty, 1226
relrgton and, 42-4"

Tbem, 839-63
worldlv.Bbo
Protestant

126,

charters and, 14~-44
choice of muusters and, 116
Chnsnans' use of defensiv e arm"

~+H
and,

X\ II

divine command, and, Ii4
double tax and, 29\
equal protection of 644, 806
III Europe,
20\
fleeing to colonial America, \44
III France, 198, \1\,74
;\,O
7,

Dissenters, 1020, 1021,1022,
Reformation

charitv and, 826

Chnsnans' use of defensive arms,
748
colonial Arnerica's cause and, 60,
as fifth vial, Q70
free IllqUlrv and, 1,li
Henrv Vlll and, 114"02-,,
persecutions and, \43
pope's supremac\' and, 20

Germanv, FO
gm ern mental authonrv and, 21
Great Awakening and, X\
laws of state and, 109~
origmal SIn doctrine and, qHlI

III

489

102211, I02~

Protestant

102,11,

cause of, i04
chanrv and, H26

Connecticut, 1092
conversion expenence

8,,--'4

of Uruted States, 839, 1,14, q,~
VIrtue and, qp
Wales's Dangers of Our National
Prosperity, and the If ay to -nxnd

217,4n,

Austria, 749
Cah 1II1Smand, 120, 2oH,
III

III

of soul,894

Protection,

Proresrants' t1eelllg to
Netherlands and, +H
relIgIOn of the gospel and, 24
from Roman Catholic Church, 19H,
204-i, ,~8,_III
scnptures and, ~,8, 102~1I
Spain and, S 4,
tyrann\ and, n61

\26

persecutions
1490-91

and,

S02,

\,0211,802,

Phrhp II and, 9R2
Plvrnouth Compam and,4iS
preference of one denormnanon
over another, 496, 989, 109;
proselvnzmg and, 10\ 4
prosperIty of, 842
protection of,

,\2
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Reformation and, H26
as remnant of woman's seed,
nght of pnvate Judgment and, ii,

.,r

7.1,1090
Roman Catholic

Church

and, IOH~,

1198-99, 129~

second advent and, li9i
slavery of Negroes and, 1046
urnforrrutv In practice of rehgion
and, 91, 93
unitv and, 648, 963-6+ 10ji
Williams's Essential Rights and
Liberties of Protestants, .q-IIH
Providence, Rhode Island
Baptists of, ~i9-60, ~6:
Hitchcock's Oration 111
Commemoration of tbe
Independence of tbe L'mted States
of America, 1I~1-8,
problems of, p~
Provmcial

future state of existence and, ll92
from God, 2IH-19, 67H-79, 79.i
gm ernment and, i9-60, 492
mfidehrv and, ll94
Israel and, 948
laws of God and, 611
of ministers, 106-11
of nanons -yti
pardon and, 1210
proportionIng

crime. ~H9

to

religious hberrv and,

106,

rulers' role In, 14~4
for SInS, 1190
\ Ice and, 1070, ll8Y-90, 13'"
of WICkedness, 91"7,1210,122,
wrath of men and, 666
Puritans,

96, ll6111,1340

pythagoras,
Pvrhian

I",

1'4, 12Ii

God,

12i6

Iaws.cp c-ro

Prussia, 1246, 1267, 12il, 1392

Quakers, 9" ~29, 76" fM, ll,6

Public adrmrnstranon

Quebec, 4 ~-, 47H

See

Government

Quebec bill, 480, ,14

Public credit
of Great Bntam, 649-io, ~09-IO
of United State" o co, ~69-~0, ll~~,
1247,li64

Pubhc davs for remembrance,

1224

Public Interests
pnvate mterests and, 812, IIIO, 1142,
IIIO

PUnishment
of Babvlon, 617
of chosen people of God, 6Ii,
1438
of Chnsn ani tv, 1191
divine providence and, 670, "708
fear of, 393
fundamental

Queen Ann's War,

..].-7

Race See :\egroes,

Indians

Ramsay, Mr , 104811
Ravria], Abbe, 10..].,,12 cz
Rea,

I~2

Reading,

114~

public order and,

laws and, 9IH

8~

901-..].,12..].;

Reason
aurhoritv of, ll91
church-state relations and, m6
dormrnon of, 102"7
enemies and, Iq9
factions and, 1071
Festival of Reason, 1286-88
freedom of own will and, ,6
government and, 1..].3-4\, II76
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docrrme of, l3 '-38
from dormnanon, nrz

10"

Holy Spmr and,
Jesus Chnst

knowledge and, 890, II9~
law of reason, 915"
laws and, q31
hbertv and, 486
man blessed with, xvu
mastery of nature through,

See also Salvation

Redemption

Reason, continued
hohness and, 891-92
Image of God and, 896
mfidehry and, 1209
kings' statues and, 1261

and, 192, 1'34

Redman.john.jno
Red Sea, 5"93, 97';-77,

981, I.pO, 1436

Ree.v cc

See also Protestant
Reformation

Reformation
XVlIl

morality and, 1410
Notre Dame as temple of, I2q
rehgion and, 12\1-_,2, 1310,1~17,
religious liberty and, 1063
revolutions and, 1432

personal, 1377
of rehgrous establishments,
1014-II"
nght of pnvate Judgment and, 98

as rule and guide, 819
scnpmres and, 134, 1,87, 1,93
theology and, 1,81
true religion and,

scnpmres

In~

I,I,

virtue and, II91, 1337
as VOice of God, 14j
worship of, IZ\i-5'6
Rebellion See also American
Revolution, French Revolunon,
Revolutions
colomal America and, 310, 323, 489,
697,722
connection with enemies and, q84
cure for, 699
defimnon of, 308-g
kindlmg of, 691
of kings, 1017
Massachusetts and, 697
Paul and, 922
In Pennsylvama, 1229
republican governments
and, 1,49
as SIn, 722-23
suppressIOn of, 67_,
tyrants and, 722
In Urured States, 1232n

rulers' role In, 46
and, rn8

from SIn, ~8-40'
Rehoboam
authonry

4+-41", qi4

of kings, ,17, ~23

cause from God, 671
God and, 668, 689
Israel's rebellion

from, 722

lusts of men defeatmg
pme~, 664-6,
taxanon

own pur-

and, 321

tyranny of, F 1",9"
Reid, Thomas, 5"30

Rehgion See also Chnsnan Church,
Chnsnanrty
and Chrisnans,
Church-state
relations, judaism,
MInisters, Protestants and
Protestantism,
Roman Catholic
Church, True rehgion,
Worship, and names of specific
denormnanons
American Revolution and, 5'JI-_\2,
600
atheism and, 138o
bible religion, 1087-88
bitterness

and contranery,

820
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Brinsh Crown as head of church,
480
choice and, 810
choice of rulers and, 92~
civil socierv/civil uruon and,
91r20, 923, 939, III~, 1124
coercion and, 359
colonial Arncrica's cause and, 603
conduct

and, III\, I1I7

conscience

and, III0-II

as cure for Vice, 89_\,1189
defensive arms and, 72 'i, 728
despotism and, 1109
diffusing and maintarmng of,
IIII-I4
digrntv of man and, 89~-9'
divine providence

as pnnciple

of,

79~
duty to, 742-43
elections and, 14S2
enemies of, 1489
executive branch and, 933
faith falling and, 823
French Revolution and, 12,!-64,
1266,1347-48,1351,13\8
fundamental laws and, 918
God's chosen people and, 797
of gospel.Baa
Henry VIII and, 74

Illumman and, 137..1-> q80
Influence of, I1IO-II,qn-18
Inward pnnciple of, 166-6S
rrrehgron

and, 843, 906

of Israel, 94_'-46, 9-'4-\7, 962,1419
Italy and, 12)2
jacobin Socierv's contempt tor,
1291
compared

knowledge

of, 1318

law of God and, ~39

JlI6

laws of narure and, 894
legal pronslOns for rnamrenance
of m6
legislarure and, 1120-21
hbertv and, XlI, IOn-,4, 1380-81,
1484
liberty of conscience and, lJ2I
magistrates' advancement of, m6,
III9
manners and, I,66
Masons and, q7~
rrumsters' promotIOn of, 934
morality and, 966, 1268, 1410
national happiness and, R77-"S
narural liberty and, 61-67
necessity of, for public order and
happiness, II07-1I
obedience to laws and, lIoR
as ornament of man's narure, R94
passIOns of men and, 1268
philosophical rehgion, II91,II92-93,
1207-II
philosophv and, 1107-R,I,,,
as pillar of government, 22, m6
pohncal Importance of, IIoR
political partie, and, 127I, 1466,
1481,lq2
political prosperIty and, 1410-II
polincs and, 1I0S,lI2I, 14,2, 146,-66
presenanon
of, 962-6" I484-1l"
1490
prevention of cnrrunal actions
and, II09
prospentv and, 42-43, 8q-q
public duties of, lOI4
public Interest of, ,_,,-,6
public 'Pint and, 913

krngs and, 3nn
knowledge

laws and, 339, 347, 3\6, ~8S, 1022,

to, 898

punty of, 3 '7-,8
rational religion, 1)20
a, rational service, 1013
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Religion, continued
reason and, II\I-_)2, mo, qJ7, Iq,
republican pnncrples and, 1\72
rulers and, 17i-76, 760, t\06-7, 1070,
1094, q~J-ii
rulers OppOSIng, 760
schisms of 109,
settlement of colonial America
and,455
slaven' as tyranny and, qXo

submission

to, nr-

support of, 831
Tappan's Sermon for the Day o(
General Electum, 110,-2 ~
taxation and, ,,6-_'1
tnanny
I'i17

and, X2,91,73', 1116,148611,

In, 91-97, IOx9
In u ruted States, xu, 1191
Uruted States Constitution and,
1098
united States President and, 146,

uruforrrutv

Virgima and, 146,
virtue and, 9I\",IO~4,1109,1111
\ ISlonar) men and, H26
as voluntary obedience to God,

'47
\\ ar and, ,66
Washington

and, 140', 1408-9

Rehgrous establishments
See also
Church-state
relations
arguments agamst, 91-97
authonrv and, 67-97, 966, 989-92,
101,

laws and, 347, lOX" 1092
legislature and, 109,-94
persecutions and, 1114
reformation of, 1014-li
religion standing without, 1086-Ktruth and, 1089-90
U ruted States and, 109K, 1114
Religious Instruction and mstructors, 1107,1111-14,112,
RelIgIOUS hbertv See also Right of
pnvate Judgment, Toleration
ancestors fleeing for, ,6" ,0H, ,6H,

872-7~
aurhoritv and, 67-69, K9-90
Backus", .ippra! to the Public for
ReltglOus Liberty, P9-6K
charters and charter nghts and,
169
of choice In churches, 99-102, 8-,
church government and, 1a,-6

civil liberties and, '49, iiX, ~H-'"
149'
coercive measure, and, ,'9
colonial ancestors and, ,6"
,6H, H~2-7', nrIn Connecticut, 1080

\"oK,

conscience and, ~40, K-" 1064
constitutions and, 6,6, 644
divine providence and, 1226-2In France, 997
Glonous Revolution and, 98K
Independence
and, 417-18
mdividual nghts and, 99-102,

3f8-'9

causes of, 1088-91

Jesus Chnst

Church of England and, lOR" 1491
CIVIlliberties and, 14H9
ev lis of, 1087-88

Justice and, I'X-,9, 169
legahry of, 1078
hberrv of conscience and, ,62,
,64-66
loss of, 117-18
magistrates and, 722
In Massachusetts, 10Ko

foreigners

and, 1087, 109H

Jefferson and, 1,14
Jesus Chnst and, 1098-99
knowledge of gospel and, 1091

and, 1062
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rmmsters' salaries and, i47, 315',
,60-62
nature of, 1062-64
nonconforrmsts and, 108,
oppre~slOn and, ,0,
persecutions and, 991
pnncrples of, 10,6
proselv tll;mg and, 10i 4
Protestants and Protestantism
and, 496, 644,648,802,806
as nght not favor, 1094
ntual of Moses and, 10H
tolerance and, 1490-91
tyranny and, 1061-62
Umted States and, 78" 78,11.8",
872-~', 144°-41
Washmgton and, 140'
Religious tests, 1083,1087, lI82
Religious toleration

See Toleration

Remand, Earl of, 748
Repentance
dependence

on God and, R:9

destruction and, 40-44
divine Judgments and, W-40
fastmg and, ,6-40
God and, ,1-32, ,8-42, \23, 619,79\
happiness and, 8RI
Jesus Chnst

and, 4 i, q \'-36

of Jews, 797
mortahry and, R80
national, \67-69
pardon and, 1210
Sewall's SlIIe7.'eh S Repentance and
Delrrerance as, 26-,0
wrath of men and, 138-41
Representatives and representation
Bnnsh consnrunon and, 270-71,
28.\,102,-24
British House of Commons and,
102,-24
Bnnsh House of Lords and, 322

Bnnsh Parliament's junsdicnon
and, 468
choice of, 960
compematlon
for, 1084
delegates, 947,106" q2 '7
dependence on cmzens and, 143\
elecnon of, 1069-70
free gm ernment and, 490
law sand, 1066, 1084
lejnslanve PO\\ er and, 106\
libertv and, 1OZ4
lirmranons of, 287-88
patrionsm and, 1024
republican governments and, 1I~6,
1,19
Stamp Act and, 24'
tavanon and, 269-~0, 280, 2H4, 28\-,
288,290,292-94,
29'7-98, ,,\6,
,6,,41:;,422, 4,1-,2, 44 ~-48,
106:-68
Republican government Sa also
Dernocracv, Free gm'ernment
advantages of, 14H-,6
colonial ancestors and, 1'46-4~
delegate, and, 94-;', 132~
despotism of, 41~-18
French Revolution and, IZ-I

a"

Greece
1231
gne\,ances and, 9,6-,7, 143\
lsrael as, 947, 9 \ i
Jesus Christ and, 1\47-48
learmng and, 900
luxury and, Hq
men of arnbmon and, 1230-31
monarchv
obedience
patnotIsm
Peabody's

versus, 13'9
to law, and, q20, qzand, 1;19,1320
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